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two great cities of the country, is made a vast area of great productiveness and exercising no little influence
upon these two important centres. Recognizing the very great necessity of some work that would give to
the world comprehensive infomiation in regard to the growth and present status of the State, the publishers
of this work have no hesitancy in placing it in the hands of the public, believing that no volume, heretofore
For the
issued, relating to New Jersey and its industries, contain so great an amount of useful information.
complete m itself,
it has been published in parts, each
an early date, be revised and bound in one large and handsome volume.
A staff of reporters, representing in their separate departments unusual ability, have been engaged in
obtaining all possible facts within the compass of our design and giving them a readable and orderly construction.
In the successful prosecution of this, it has required a very large outlay of money and about two

purpose of gi\dng a wider circulation of the work,

and these numbers

will, at

This work relates to the busi-

years of careful labor upon the part of all engaged in compiUng the work.
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and the arrangement of
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industrial thrift, but to place with

while an epitome,
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of the best and most accurate that has been written,

many pages

to learn

what

is

here con-

concerns of moderate size and in strong contradistinction to the
While their
not exceptional, but is a feature of all communities.

many

enterprises also noted,

range of operation

is

dispenses with the necessity of perusing

prevalence of

them a convenient hand-book of
and profit to all within

distribution abroad will be a matter of interest

is

community in which they exist, they are, in their particular
and commercial structure, and are as much entitled to considera-

limited to the size of the

sphere, just as necessary parts of our social
tion as such at our hands, as the

most extensive enterprise that we note.
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HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE REVIEW— INSIITUTIONS, INDUSTRIES, COMMERCE AND TRADECOUNTIES, CITIES, TOWNS AND BUSINESS INTERESTS— GEOGRAPHICAL, COMMERCIAL
AND MANUFACTURING ADVANTAGES, ETC.. ETC.

One

of the smaller States of the American Union, in area, and oversnadowed on either side by its next
New York, the State of New Jersey has ever maintained a

neighbors, the great States of Pennsylvania and

conspicuous and honorable rank as second to none in enterprise and prosperity, and the peer of the largest and
greatest in promoting the common weal of the country— in earnest patriotism and self-sacrificing devotion to

Long before the American colonies had developed
American nation — indeed, more than a century before while yet American history had not advanced
beyond ihc pre/ace and introduction, "the province of Nova Ccvsarea, or Kew Jersey," had achieved no
insignificant fiame for the manly courage of its people, and their outspoken determination to maintain their
rights and liberties.
The first successful attempts to colonize within the district embraced in this State were made by the
Dutch, a small party of whom settled in the year 1618 in that part of Jersey City wliich until 1870 was the
illage of Bergen; and five years later a second colony established itself at the mouth of Timber Creek, south
of the subsequent site of Gloucester city, where the leader of the expedition, Captain Cornelius Jacobse Mey,
built Fort Nassau.
It is quite possible that this old fort stood where the little village of Red Bank (Gloucester
County) now stands, and where a small body of Americans gallantly withstood a much larger body of Hessians,
Other seillements were effected by the Dutch, both in East and West New Jersey, and in
in October, 1777.
1627 several parties of Swedes settled along and near the Delaware shore, chiefly within the present lim.its of
the perpetuity, honor and progress of the great republic.

—

into the

'.

Gloucester County, their chief settlement being

still

known

as Swedesboro'.

main colonies of the Swedes were in
Delaware and southeastern Pennsylvania; the former designated their American possessions New Netherlands,
and New York city was called New Amsterdam, while the Swedes gave the name of New Sweden or New Swedeland to their settlements, and their chief town they called Chnsteen, or Christiana. As was to be expected, the
two could not long continue to live and rule peaceably so near one another, and the Dutch, being the stronger,
The greater part of the Swedes were permitted
after repealed attempts, succeeded in obtaining the mastery.
and consented to remain. Meanwhile, the English had established themselves in New England and in Virginia
and Maryland, and the I3utch were not long to hold the intervening territory. The English had the same
The Swedes had
right to dispossess the Dutch as the latter to dispossess the Swedes -the right of might.
made common cause with the Dutch against the English and for some years the two succeeded in preventing
English settlements upon the Hudson and Delaware Rivers, and witlnn the territories of New Netherlands and

The Dutch had made

their principal settlement in Nevi' York, while the

;

New Sweden;

but the British government had only awaited

its

own

convenience, without relinquishing

its

and in 1664, Charles II. issued a patent to his brother, the Duke of York, giving him the entire
district from New England to Maryland, and to make good the patent sent an expetlition to seize the territory
ceded. The Dutch governor of New Amsterdam, Petrus Stuyvesant, was a brave and accomplished .soldier,
but he was utterly unable to withstand the British fleet and land force, and wisely surrendered without the
New Amsterdam (New York), the seat of government of the entire Dutch possessions on the
firing of a gun.
continent, having been surrendered by the governor, the forts and settlements on the Delaware, of course,

so-called claims,

could

offer

no

resistance,

and were likewise seized without

difficulty.
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Thus New Jersey passed under

British rule, together with

New

1673, the Dutch temporarily recovered their part of the territory, but

York, Delaware and Pennsylvania.
it

was

and the British government continued

Britain in the treaty of that year,
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all finally

In

yielded up to Great

in undisputed possession until the

revolution.

New

and Swedish occupancy.

Durinj,' the Dutcli

Jersey had no separate

territorial recoji;nition,

'

I'^^fflttP'^

''

'^^'''''H^J'

''.''''^'^''^•.

but was

New

regarded simply by the Dutch as a part of

Netherland, while the settlements of the Swedes were

New

part of

Duke

Sweden.

So,

too,

the patent of the

of York comprehended a vast

district,

extend

ing from Maryland on the south to the St. Lawrence

on the north, and from

New England

on the

without defined boundary on the west.
tract

On

was known only

as the province of

east,

The

entire

New

York.

the 23d and 24th days of June, 1664, the records

tell us that the Duke of York did "in consideration
of a competent sum of money, grant and convey
unto Lord John Berkeley, Baron of Stratton, and
Sir George Carteret, of Saltrum, in the county of

Devon,

and assigns forever, all that tract
England, west of Long Island
and Manhattan's Island, and bounded on the east by
the main sea, a part of Hudson's River; on the west
by the Delaware Bay and River, extending southward
to the main ocean as far as Cape May, at the mouth
to their heirs

of land adjacent to

New

of Delaware Bay, and north by the northernmost
branch of said bay and river of Delaware, which is

and forty minutes of latitude, in
Hudson's River; said tract of land

in forty -one degrees

a straight

line to

hereafter to be called

and

Nova

Cassarea, or

New

Jersey;

also all rivers, mines, minerals, woods, fishings,

haw kings,

huntings

royalties, profits,

and

fowlings;

and

other

all

commodities and hereditaments what-

soever to the lands and premises belonging, or in
,'4

their and every of their
and ample a manner as the
granted unto the Duke of York, by the before-

anywise appertaining, with
appurtenances, in as

same

is

ye

full

recited letters patent."

Under this conveyance, Lord Berkeley and .Sir
George Carteret were ]om.t proprietors of New fersey
until 1676,

when the former desiring to sell his interest,
was divided into two parts, designated

the province

East

New

Jersey

and West

New

Carteret receiving and holding

Jersey, Sir George

the

one, and

Lord

v-

Berkeley receiving and selling the other to "John
Fenwick, in trust for Edward Byllinge and his assigns."

Soon afterwards, a "difference" arose between Jolm
Fenwick and Edward Byllinge, and the latter bemg
heavily involved in debt,

as' it

interest to his creditors,

who were

Gawen

represented by

Laurie, Nicholas Lucas and William Penn, as

John Fenwick, however, received

trustees.

of

appears, presented his

West

of Salem, and
It is

a "tenth

Jersey, his tenth including the site of the city

"a

considerable tract in the vicinage."

a boast of the

owners of

New Jersey,

'•**

citizens, especially

of the land

that not a foot of

its soil

was

taken by fraud or force from the Indians, but every foot was honorably bought and paid for to
the satisfaction
of the Indian owners. This was the case with the first Dutch settlers, the swedes, and later with
the English
Pnends (or Quakers), and it is said that subsequent /r^/r/V/^rj all pursued the same honorable course.
When
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Dutch dispossessed the Swedes of rule over their colonies in New Jersey, they did not disturb or call in
any property ownership or rights, but permitted the Swedish owners to hold their properties and
protected them in their rights.
The English, in their turn, when they assumed the government, pursued the
same equitable course, recognizing and protecting both the Dutch and the Swedish settlers in their ri<Tht«. And
the

(luestion

the English proprietors, before selling

^

or giving a foot of land to English set-

bought the land of the Indians,
where these had already sold to
Dutch or Swedish proprietors, if the
latter were actual settlers, they were
tlers,

or

given the option of holding the land

and selling the remainder or selling all, if they did not
w ish to remain under British rule, while
actually occupied

those of the

who were

Dutch and Swedish owners

not actual settlers were paid

in full for their lands.

Subsequently

others were

taken

into partnership in the proprietorship,

and the number

of

proprietors

was

For nearly one hundred years the government was entirely
by the proprietors, who fr.imed the first
largely increased.

and other
and subsequently

laws, appointed the governors
chief administrators,

A
in

conceded

JERSEY farmer's RESIDENCE.

time, disputes arose

among

the colonists,

to the colonists certain rights

and privileges of self-government. But,
and some of the proprietors became involved therein, and abuses

up in the administration of the laws, so that at length a large number of the proprietors of
both East and West Jersey united in a petition to Queen Anne, declaring their inability longer to govern the
colonies, rendering their surrender of the government to the crown, and praying the tjueen to accept and
likewise sprang

assume the same.
The queen accepted the surrender, and .appointed Ltird Cornbury, a nobleman of high rank, governor,
she declared her wish that the two provinces should be thoroughly united into one,
with a council of tliirteen
;

and gave remarkably full and no less remarkably judicious instruction to the governor for the administration
of the government. Among the instructions was one directing him to cause a general assembly to be elected
by the colonists for the enactment of laws for the mutual good of the entire province. Thus was self-government conceded to the colonists, and, so far as the queen could provide therefor, everything was ordered for
But the governor proved utterly unfit for his important trusty and the queen
the best interests of the province.
necessary to recall him and appomt another.

Lord John Lovelace, Baron of Hurley, proved in every
and peace and prosperity again prevailed, but scarcely had he won the confidence and goodwill of the colonists when he died, and the government devolved temporanly upon a very inferior man,
Fortunately, his rule was short, and soon a new governor, BrigadierIngolsby, the lieutenant-governor.
General Andrew Hunter, arrived, who proved capable, honest, and in every respect a successful and acceptable
He
ruler ; during ten years that he held the office the colonists and pro\dnce were contented and prosperous.
was succeeded by William Burnet, son of the famous Bishop Burnet, who though not th? equal of Governor
found

way

it

acceptable,

Hunter, was on the whole not unsuccessful in administermg the government. After seven years- governorship
of New York and New Jersey, he was removed to Massachusetts in 1727, and after him the governors were

John Montgomery, Esq., who died in office in 1731 Col. Lewis Morris, //-i? tern., for a year
who died in office in 1736, and was temporarily succeeded by John Anderson, the president
of council, and he lived but two weeks, and was succeeded by John Hamilton, another member of council
he acted as governor for nearly two years, when, in 1738. a commission arrived making Lewis Morris governor
of the pro\ince of New Jersey, separately from New York Colonel Morris, was the first governor of New
Jersey alone and the only American who held the office by royal commission, except William Franklin, of
whom we shall speak again later Governor Mr.rris was at once a successful and popular ruler, and was
John Hamilton again occupied the
sincerely mourned by the people of the province when he died in 1746
office as president of council for a few weeks, when he too died and was succeeded by John Reading, until
Governor Belcher served ten years and died
the ensuing summer, when Governor Jonathan Belcher arrived
in 1757 ; he was succeeded by John Reading, pro tern., Francis Bernard, removed to Massachusetts after two
successively,

;

;

William Crosby,

;

;

;

;

;
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semce, Thomas Boone removed to South Carolina after one year, and Josiah Hardy, who held the
vhen he was superseded by William Franklin, the last royal governor although a native
of Philadelphia, and the only son of the devoted, faithful pairiot, Benjamin Franklin, Governor Franklin
was a pronounced royalist, and a conspicuous enemy to the cause of the American colonies. At the very
years'

office until 1763,

;

commencement
congress of
to

of the

war measures of 1776, the provincial
deposed him and were compelled
he defied them, and refused to

New Jersey

cause his arrest

;

recognize any authority of the provincial or the conti-

him he was held a prisoner for a.
and then permitted to sail for England, where
he lived until iS^vember 17th, 1813, when he died m the
nental congress over

;

short time

eighty third year of his age.

The province of New

Jersey, from the time of its

consolidation under one government in 1702, except for

grew

ship,

steadily

a

Lord Cornbury's governor-

short time in the latter part of

and prospered.

A

large proportion

of the earlier colonists from Great Britain, especially in

West

members of

Jersey, were

while in East Jersey the Dutch

the Society of Friends,

formed an equally
Both
under the proprietors and under the crown, the laws and
principles of government were liberal, and every proper
industrious

and

element

thrifty

inducement was offered
all

towards

who

right--minded persons from

to

in

and worship

gave him,

tions she

we

God was granted to

all

people within the province
office in

respect

when Queen Anne sent the first royal governor, among the numerous instructhat "he was to take especial care that God Almighty be devoutly and duly

;" but
find

served throughout the government; the book of
lioly

"The

matters of faith and worship

should live peaceably and quietly therein, and no one was to be rendered incapable of

to his faith

and
and

in the population.

lands to settle here under the proprietors.

liberty of conscience

BASKET OF JERSEY PEACHES.

settlers

common

prayer, as

by law

day, and the blessed sacrament administered according to the

that liberty of conscience be extended to all persons except papists.

established, be read every
rites

Sunday

of the Church of England

;

''''

and welfare
good Queen Anne declared it her will and counsel that the colonists should "give
due encouragement to merchants and others, and in particular to the Royal African Company of England,"
while she "recommended to that company that the province may have a constant and sufficient supply of
merchantable negroes, at moderate rates." But she was also solicitous for the spiritual welfare of the slaves,
and directed the governor "by the assistance of the council and assembly, to find out the best means to facilitate and encourage the conversion of negroes and Indians to the Christian religion."
"Liberty of the press "
"
was not highly esteemed by the queen, for she ordered that no person was to be allowed to keep a press for
printing, nor was any book, pamphlet or other matters whatsoever, to be printed without the especial leave or
license first obtained from the governor."
On the whole, however, as we have §aid above, the good Queen Anne's instructions to the governor were
judicious and wise
for example, the provincial assembly, authorized by her, was to be careful in the enactment of laws, that "each different matter be provided for by a separate law, and none be intermixed in the
same act that had no proper relation to each other, or that was foreign to the title of the act."
But, in fullness of time, as abuses arose and multiplied, more in some of the provinces than in others, and
as redress was sought in vain from the crown and the ministry and parliament, the great revolution of 1776
rapidly developed from manly, brave remonstrances and protests against tyranny and oppression into a war for
independence. New Jersey, though one of the least of the sufTerers, made common cause with her sister
colonies, and took an advanced stand in fayor of justice and liberty.
New Jersej' was an agricultural and
manufacturing province, with no commerce, and consequently was not directly affected by the recent and
present oppressive enactments and acts of the British parliament and ministry
with the repeal of the stamp
act all direct self-interest in opposition ceased
her interest and that of her people in questions of import duties,
and other issues connected with mercantile and commercial regulations, N\'as only secondary or more remote ;
and yet not even Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, or New York was more earnest, more decided, more unfaltering
in the defense of American rights, and subsequently in the maintenance of American liberty and in the acliieving
of American independence.
The record of New Jersey throughout the revolutionary struggle, from its
It is

somewhat

interesting to note that, in her anxiety to provide completely for the comfort

of her colonial subjects, the

—

;

;

inception to

its

triumphant close, was highly honorable

— unsurpassed

by

that of

any other

State.

And

the
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glory of her proud record shines with far greater lustre

New York

between

when

it is

and Pennsylvania (the occupancy of the chief

borne

cities

39
in

mind

of which,

that her peculiar situation

New York

and Philadelphia,

was ever desired and sou|,dit by both the Americans
and their enemies) made New Jersey the principal
field

of operations throughout the war, and no one

South Carolina, suffered so

State, except, perhaps,

New

severely as

Jersey the rava'^es and desolation

wrought by the one and the

and sometimes

other,

both at once, of the contending armies
the Erilish army, with

though

for,

;

mercenaries and

its

its

tory

much of

adherents, did far the most damage,

it

needless and wanton, even the American forces could

march and manoeuvre, encamp and fortify,
damage to property and more or less loss
Besides
otherwise on the part of the residents.
not

without

cheerfully

submitting

to

this,

all

however.

New

Jersey bravely and unstintingly bore her full share
in all the costs, in

money and

in blood, of the

war

;

without counting special bodies for local service and
for exceptional duty,

men

she furnished more than ten

army.
and of course interrupted
the hitherto steady growth and prosperity of New
Jersey, but no sooner was it ended and peace restored,
than the new State started on a career of growth and
prosperity never equaled by the province.
thousand

to the patriot

The war

necessarily

Among the first of the
constitution,

and

to

States to adopt the national

assume and discharge her

duties as a State of the republic,
also one of the
station

and

first

to

New

political

Jersey was

adapt herself to her

responsibilities

as

new

a self-sustaining as

well as a self-governing commonwealth.

As

early

as

1776,

the

State

had been duly

organized and established by the drafting and adop-

and the selection of the
under it for the orderly
conduct of the government, and this constitution
was deemed sufficient and satisfactory as the fundamental law,' and no changes were made in it until
1844, when it was superseded by a new constitution.
The governor, William Livingston, who was first
tion of a State constitution,
requisite officers

and

elected in 1776,

was

his

death in

officials

re-elected year after year until

Party politics

1790.

developed into the dire
governors and other
offices

during

life,

evil

it

were continued

officers

or

had

not yet

has since become, and

until

the

public

in their

welfare

demanded

their elevation to a higher office or their

dismissal.

Thus, Governor Livingston's successor,

William Patterson, served nearly three years, until
1793, when he was elevated to a seat on the supreme

bench of the United States
Howell, served until 1801
181 2, with the exception

;

;

his successor,

Richard

Joseph Bloomfield until

of

the year

1S02,

when

John Lambert, president of council, acted; Aaron
Ogden for a single term William S. Pennington
for two terms, and Malilon Dickerson for two terms;
then Isaac H. Williamson from 181 7 to 1829; Peter D. Vroom
;

until 1832; Samuel L. Southard was elected
governor in 1832, but within a month was elected United States senator, and Elias P. Seely was made
governor for one term (a year), when Governor Vrnom was again elected and was annually re-elected until

T.OWEST

AND HIGHEST

PRICES OF COMMODITIES FOR EIITY-STX YE.VHS — 1825-1880.
iiiiprtial
rii.e

iiiiil

I'inancial

Current.)

Chroni-
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1836; rhilenion Dickerson then served one term; William S. Pennington was then again elected and served

and was succeeded by l>aniel Haines for one term. The new constitution of 1844 changed the
and the tenure of office, and forbade the re-election of the governor for a second term
consecutively.
Charles C. Stratlon was the first governor under the new constitution, elected directly by the
people, in 1844, and served from 1S45 to 1847, since which date the governors have been
Daniel Hames,
1848-50: George V. Fort,
__,_
until 1S43,

mode of

election

.

'^51-53

Rodman M.

;

Price, 1854-56

S.

Olden, 1860-62;

A
"^

JT^

A. Newell, 1857-59;
Chas.

"^

^Kl

William

;

.^=Sr_

,

"

.__

_

"^

/'

Parker,

1863^65;
Marcus L.Ward, 866-68;
Theodore F. Randolph,

Joel

1

1869 71

Joel Parker

;

{second term),

1872-74;

Jos. D. Bedle, 1S75-77;

George

McClellan,

B.

1878-80, and George
C. Ludlow, the present
governor,

term

who began

his

in 1881.

Even

provmclal

in its

days.

New

Jersey

had

made

considerable

pro-

gress

in

PEACH TRADE — SHIPPING PEACHES TO NEW

manufactures,

though it was chiefly agncultural; while it had unexceptional, indeed unexcelled, facilities for cominerce,
with tine outlets to the ocean, both by the Delaware and the Hudson, the close proximity of Philadelphia

on the one, and New York on the other side, precluded all temptation to embark in mercantile enterprise, on
the part of either Jersey City or Camden; while on the other hand, the situation of New Jersey, between
Pennsylvania and Nev.- York, has naturally been an incentive to agriculture, and to some extent to
manufactures.

Though

our agricultural products include well-nigh

all

those usually produced in temperate latitudes, the

some parts and tlie demands of the nearest markets have led the farmers of New Jersey
to cultivate vegetables and fruit to a very large extent.
The vegetables of New Jersey have long been in
special request in the markets of Philadelphia and New York, while our fruits are generally preferred and
command better prices than those of other localities. There are vast tracts of the State almost entirely devoted
to the cultivation of choice pears, grapes, peaches, strawberries, and other fine fruits.
Dairy farming has
also become a very important and profitable industry, especially since a number of our enterprising farmers
some of the New Jersey
have extensively imported Aldemey, Guernsey and other choice breeds of cattle
nature of the

soil in

;

dairies are unexcelled

anywhere, either

for extent or for the quality of their products.

The census of 1870 shows that there are 30,652 farms in the State, of
and under 1000 acres each; 7299 upwards of 100 acres each; 9415 upwards of
of hands employed, besides the owners of the farms, during the year ending
and the value of the agricultural products for the same year w-as $42,725,198, as

which 15 contain 500 acres
50 acres each. The number

May

31st,

follows

1870,

was 29,240,

:

Indian Com,
Rye, 566,775 bushels
Winter Wheat, 2,21)9,334 bushels
Buckwheat, 353,983 bushels Tobacco,
Barley, 8283 bushels
40,871 pounds Wool, 336,609 pounds Peas and Beans, 56,221 bushels Irish Potatoes, 4,705,439 bushels
Sweet Potatoes, 1,550,784 bushels; Clover Seed, 26,306 bushels; Grass Seed, 72,401 bushels; Hops, 19,033
pounds Hemp, 5 tons Rax, 234,061 pounds Flaxseed, 6095 bushels Maple Sugar, 419 pounds Sorghum
Spring Wlieat, 2099 bushels

8,745,384 bushels

;

;

;

;

Oats, 4,009,830 bushels

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Wax, 2021 pounds; Honey, 60,636 pounds;

Jlilk, sold, 5,373.323 gallons
Wine, 24,970 gallons.
38,229 pounds
during the year, mcluding value of board, was $8,314,548.
;

;

;

;

;

Molasses, 17,424 gallons;

;

pounds; Cheese,
amount of wages paid

Butter, 8.266,023

The

total

The statistics for 1880 will be found in another portion of the work.
The manufactures of New Jersey are very extensive and varied, and her mining mdustries highly
To note the latter first: our mineral deposits include extensive and rich veins
important and valuable
of copper, zinc

and

iron,

and other minerals of

less

value.

there

is

a valuable copper mine that was worked by the Dutch

1719,

it

had long been abandoned, when

found within.

its

existence

In the town of Hanover, Morris County,

settlers before the British occupancy
in
was discovered, and hammers and other tools were
;
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John Schuyler, in 1745, imported a steam engine, the third erected on this continent, to keep the mine
from water. In 1750 a valuable mine, in New Brunswick, was leased and worked for a time by a
Philadelphian, Elias Boudinot, but, though he was very successful and shipped a large quantity of copper to
free

England, he very soon abandoned

it.

The New

company has some very valuable

Jersey zinc

zinc mines in

Sussex County, and elsewhere there are no less valuable deposits awaiting proper development.

The

extent

and value of our iron mines may be partially understood when it is noted that vast tracts of many miles area
in Morris, Hunterdon, Sussex, Warren, Passaic and other counties have scarcely been touched, and yet New
Jersey holds the fourth rank among iron-producing States, being surpassed only by Pennsylvania, New York
and Michigan, and this notwithstanding the smaller aggregate area of the State. The total yield of the State
during the year 187 1 was 450,000 tons, of which Morris County alone produced 360,000 tons.
In 1S72 the
yield reached 600,000 and in 1873

was 665,650

The

tons.

Ijusiness

of

country

affected

kinds throughout the

all

mining

the

State, as elsewhere,

our

in

and the production

1874 and 1875, but

fell off in

it

depression in

it is

again

rapidly growing.

The

first

settlements in Morris and.

Sussex

Counties, as early

earlier,

than 1685, appear to have been

induced by the

as,

not

if

mines that had

ricli

already begun to be worked, and in
)

!

720 mining had attained considerable
>i

oportions in Hunterdon County.

arlier

than Morris and Sussex,

Still

Mon-

mouih County had iron- works before
1676 on an extensive scale for a newly-

As

discovered country.
there were

PEACH TRADE — GOING TO MARKET.
The limestone and

mines largely worked

early as 1800,

and two copper

ten iron

in Morris

other stone quarries of Essex and other counties, and the vast marl beds in

County.

numerous

employ large numbers of workers, and produce most satisfactory returns.
where the soil is sandy and too light for profitable farming, was first
observed in 1768, and immediately a considerable demand sprang up, which rapidly increased, until marl
digging became an important industry, profitable not only to the owners and workers of the marl beds, but tofarmers in all parts of this State and beyond.
But important and valuable as are the products of our farms, mines and quarries, it is as a great
localities, also furnish large interests,

The value of marl,

especially in localities

manufacturing State

tliat

New Jersey commands

most attention.

Early in her colonial days.

New Jersey was

distinguished for the rapid development of manufacturing enterprises, and while the State to-day

remarkable for some

which she has the unquestioned

lines in

larger States in the aggregate

number of her

variety and the value of the products.

lead,

New

Jersey

is

establishments, the capital invested,

One of our

cities,

Newark, ranks

but

tlie

little

is

behind

more

much

hands employed, the

as the third manufacturing city of

America, and Trenton, Paterson, Camden, and others are notable manufacturing centres.

The

distinct record of

New

manufacturing in

Jersey begins with the year of the

Duke

of

York's transfer of

Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret, the year 1664, though there are satisfactory evidences that the earlier Dutch settlers had introduced some branches.
Some of the dates we give below
are simply the earliest that can be certainly fixed, though in many lines there is evidence that they began

his rights in the province to

earlier.

The
tracts,

proprietors offered special inducements to mechanics and artificers to settle within their respective

some giving the

privileges.

Of

first

of a craft a

lot of land, others

course, shoemaking, tailoring,

and

guaranteeing the

like occupations,

were the

first
first,

some peculiar

rights or

as the necessities of the

would at once create a demand for them but these as great manufactures are of modern development,
and the small shops of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries do not enter into the records of " establishments," except in a general statement of totals. But shoemaking requires leather, and we learn that tanning
began in Elizabeth in 1664, and a large tannery was founded in Newark in 1695.
settlers

So, too, tailoring requires suitable stuffs to

;

make up

into clothing, and

was begun

we

learn that the manufacture of

Burhngton and Salem Counties before 1678 the
first fulling-mill is said to have been built in 1703, and in 1784 there were more than forty fulling-mills in the
State.
In 1791, the since famous city of Paterson was located by a "society for the establishment of useful
cloth, serges, crapes, linen stuffs, plushes, etc.,

in

;
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manufactures," and here the weaving and printing of calico was begun in 1794, and the manufacture of woolen
and duck goods soon became a leading interest here. The silk manufacture, for which Paterson is now most
famous, was not introduced until 1840.
Newark had a grist-mill in 1668, Woodbridge (Middlesex County), one in 1670, Rawcocas (Burlington
C'ounty), one in 1680, Iloboken, one in 1682, and many others were l)uilt in various places alx)ut this time and
shortly afterwards.
Woodbridge also had a saw-mill in 1682, and the demand for lumber for Luildin^ was
We have no record of the
so great that quite a number of saw-mills went up in this and the ensuing year.
year when brick-making was begun, but in 1683 the provincial assembly passed an act presenting the size and
quality of bricks, so that the manufacture must have \teen already one of consideral>le extent.

The working

of the iron

mines of the province led

of iron-works

to the early establishment

;

the

first

by James Grover
Others followed rapidly. The first steel manufactory of which we find
to Lewis Morris, October 25th, 1676.
mention was founded in 1769, on the Assanpiiik Creek, and seven years later another was built on the same
stream; before 1775 sheet-iron was made at INIount Holly. A nail factory was established at Burlington
Eight years before the
before 1797, raid the first rolling-mill was erected at Dover (Morris County), in 1792.
record

is

of the sale of a works already

in

operation near Shrew;sbury

ATL-WrlL CITY

FI

(Monmouth

f

ounty),

OM THE LK HTHOObE

hst date, there were

in

New

SOl

TH VIEW

Jersey at least eight furnaces

and seventy-nine forges for working up iron. Iron-works
of all kinds, and steel-wcrks, are now very numerous in the
State, many of them on a very extensive scale.

Though never largely interested m maritime

New
ship

and boat building

;

it

began

as early as 16S3,

enterprises,

Jersey has always been quite largely engaged in

and soon grew

into an important interest.

paper-mill in the province and the second on the continent was erected at Elizabeth in or
probably before 1728 in 1756 a large one was built in Trenton, and as early as 1787 there were a number of

The

first

;

manufactories of paper hangings.

The manufacture of glass was begun

before 1748, but the

first

notice

we have

of an extensive establishment

Salem County); and in 1765 an extensive works was in operation
near Allowaystown, in the same county. In 17S0, a large works was established near Malaga (then
G'oucester, now Camden County) for the manufacture of window-glass, and in iSlo the first factory for

was

in that year at Freasburg (or Friesburg,

manufacturing hollow-ware was

built at Glassboro' (Gloucester County).

The annual product of

the State in

about $1,500,000, and in hollow-ware nearly $2.oco,ooo.
Before the revolution, there were many salt-works along the shores of the province, among them a veiy
extensive one near Townsend Inlet (Cape May County), the owner of which, Dr. Harris, incurred the special

window-glass

ill-will

of

is

the

British

because he furnished 'gunpowder to the patriot army, and a number near Squan
l>een the fate of Dr.

(Monmouth County) were burned down by the British, which would no doubt have
Harris's large works had they been as easily reached by the enemy.
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Among

the industries of the State, not the least important

procuring, packing and shipping of
demand but the oysters and clams of
;

fish

and

profitable are those connected with the

our shad and other scale

;

New Jersey are

fishes in

season are always in great

unsurpassed either in quantity or quality by any region

;

and clams of our seaboard and inlets are deservedly famous.
Previous to 1751, Samuel Keimer, of Philadelphia, occasionally brought a printing ])ress, type, etc., to
In 175 1,
Burlington, but it would appear that he did not find any excess of work, for he never staid long.
however, James Parker, of Woodbridge, established a printing office in that town he removed to Burlington
in 1765, but only remained a short time, during which he printed "Smith's History of New Jersey," and
here he printed a folio edition of the provincial laws, and published "The New
returned to Woodbridge
American Magazine," monthly, for more than two years.
The N'civ yersey Gazette was the first newspaper it was published by Isaac Collins, and the first
number appeared December ist or 2d, 1777 its publication office was in Burlington until the ensuing March,
the fine salt oysters

;

;

;

;

it was a weekly, nine by f(5urteen inches in size, subscription twenty-six
was discontinued on account of the high price of paper, on the 27th of November,
The New yersey yournal was published at Chatham
years from its commencement.
May 5th, 1787, the third paper, The Federal
(Morris County), in 1779, and removed to Elizabeth in 1786.
on the 3d of October, 1788, it was reduced somePost, or Trenton Weekly Mercury, made its appearance
what m size, and changed to a semi-weekly, but the latter change was abandoned within a month. March
the same name as, but not avowedly a revival of the
5th, 1791, the first number of The New yersey Gazette
was issued at Trenton ; January 3d, I797i the first publishers, George Sherman and
first paper noticed above
John Mershon, sold it lo Matthias Day, who changed its name to The State Gazette and New yersey Advertiser, and July qth, of the next year, Gershom Craft and William Black bought it and again changed its name
to The Federalist and N'ew yersey Gazette ; May i ith, 1802, its name was shortened into 77ie Trenton Federalist, which answered for twenty-seven years, when (July 4th, 1829) it became The NeT.v yersey State Gazette.
In 1857 it was made a daily, and called The Daily State Gazette and Republican, but subsequently dropped

when

it

was removed

annum
nme
1 7S6— exactly

shillings per

;

to

Trenton

;

it

;

—

—

the latter name, and under this

title it is still one of the best newspapers in the State.
There are now twenty-five daily, one hundred and eighteen weekly, and one semi-weekly papers published in New Jersey, and there are thirteen monthly periodicals.
The Dutch settlers, and the Scotch Presbyterians no less, fully comprehended the importance of education
to the development of good morals and the stability of their settlements on this continent, and early took steps
'towards the establishment of thorough Systems of schools, academies and colleges, and among the leading,
most prosperous institutions of the State of New Jersey the great colleges at New Brunswick and Princeton
The earliest Dutch settlers took immediate
are noble monuments of their wise foresight and sound judgment.

Swedes opened schuols immediately upon effecting their
and the English, Scotch and others coming under the British regime invariably brought school
the Friends (or Quakers) have ever estimated education as part of
teachers as well as preachers with them
their religion, and those who know aught of them readily anticipate the fact that the first Jjarly, those accompanying Fenwick to Salem, had excellent schools even before they had time for erecting buildings to accommodate one of Fenwick's earliest schools has been continuously maintained to this day, and is inferior to none
m the country the Friends of Burlington, too, had their famous " Shackelwell School " in operation about
1667, "for the teaching of whatsoever things were civil and useful."
As early as November of this year
In 1693, the general assembly passed "an act for rlie estab{1667), the settlers at Newark opened schools.
lishment of schoolmasters in the province, for the cultivation of learning and good manners, and for the good
and benefit of mankind," and this act was a model for completeness and thoroughness in directing the methods
and means for its enforcement it established the principle of compelling all settlers to pay a fair proportion
of the expenses of schools for the general welfare, directmg the levying and collection of taxes in all communThis act was amended and perfected in 1695,
ities where sufficient funds were not voluntarily contributed.
and was the excellent germ of the grand public school system wliich New Jersey has long sustained. The
public schot)i system of this State is equitable, thorough, and second to none in the country in any particular.
"The College of New Jersey" was opened at Elizabethtown, and was incorporated in 1746; in 1756
It is one of the best and most complete and
it was removed to Princeton, where it has ever since flourished.
" Rutgers College " was chartered in 1770 as "Queens College,"
thorough universities in the western world.
and then, as now, was located at New Bnmswick; it is in all respects a most excellent institution. Besides
these venerable institutions, controlled the one by the Presbyterian, and the other by the Dutch Reformed
Church, the Protestant Episcopal Church has an admirable college at Burlington (called Burlington College),
and the F.oman Catholics have one at South Orange, known as Seton Hall. Not less deserving of mention in
our brief notice is the Stevens Institute of Technology, at Hoboken, which is one of the best institutions of its
important class in the United Stales.
Among the old institutions of leammg, of a high grade, but below the
college, is the Trenton Academy, established in 1782, by "The Trenton School Company," organized in 1781
steps for the proper teaching of their children, the
settlements,

;

;

;

;
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There aie other
in 17S5 as "the proprietors of the Trenton Academy."
more recent but not less excellent or less celebrated private or denominational academies scattered all over the
the Freehold Institute, at FreeStale; as, the Edge Hill Military School, at Merchantville, Camden County
hold, Monmouth County
the Elizabeth Academy (for
St. Mary's Hall (for young ladies), at Burlington
young ladies), at Elizabeth; the Brainerd Institute, at Cranloerry, Middlesex County the Lawrenceville Female
llie West Jersey
Seminary, at Lawrenceville (Mercer County) the Pennington Seminary, at Pennington
and incorporated by ihe legislalun-

;

;

;

;

;

;

Academy and
numerous

the South Jersey

mention

for

in

Institute,

both at Bridgeton

;

many

Ijesides

oihers, ecjually

our limited space here, most of which will be noticed

in

worthy but too
below upon

the articles

the cities and principal towns of the State.

The

railroad system

May, Camden

is

of short

lines, especially for the

railroad

;

in 1S50,

318 miles

and includes not only various leading

extensive

to Atlantic City, the

;

Camden and Amboy,

accommodation of farmers and manufacturers
560 miles

in i860,

;

iii

lines, as

from

Camden

the Central, the Southern, etc., but a large

1S70, 1125 miles

;

;

in

Cape
number

to

1830 there were 14 miles of
and in 1880 nearly

in 187S, 1663, miles,

2000 miles.

New
point

is

Jersey extends 167 miles northwardly from latitude 38° 56' to 41" 21', and

at longitude

73° 54' and

its

extreme eastern at

75''

33'

W.

;

total area,

its

extreme western

8320 square

miles.

It Ls

bounded north and northeast, by New York east, by New York and the Atlantic Ocean south, by the Atlanthe Delaware Bay and River wash the entire
tic and Delaware Bay, and west, by Delaware and Pennsylvania
western side, while it is separated from New York by the Hudson River, New York Bay, the Kill von Kull,
Staten Island Sound and Raritan Bay, and it has about 200 miles of sea coast.
;

;

;

POPULAllON OF THE STATE BY COUNTIES,
SHOWING THE INCREASE BV THE LAST CENSUS.

New Jersey

has kept pace with her more pretentious neighbors in the increase of population, and shows a

The

gain of nearly a quarter of a million on a population of less than a million.

New York

Hudson and

greatest increase has been

where nearly one-half of the
whole State's gain is credited. Hudson comes first, with an increase of 58,662, followed by Essex, Passaic,
Camden and Union, in the order named, with Salem and Sussex bringing up the rear, with gains of less than
in the counties lying adjacent to

a thousand.

The

city, .notably

detailed table, with census of 1870 and 1880,

is

Essex,

as follows

:

1880.

zSSo.

iSjo.

Atlantic

18,706

14,163

4,543

Middlesex

52,286

Bergen

36,79°

3i,033

55-335

55.403

Morris

50,867

Camden

62,941

53>774
46,206

5>757
1,629

Monmouth

Burlington

16,735

Ocean

I4,455

9,765

8,529

1,236

Passaic

68. 716

Counties.

Cape May
Cumberland
Essex
Gloucester

Hudson

Counties.

Increase.

37,694

34,688

3,006

Salem

24,580

189,819

143,907

45,912

Somerset

27, 161

25,886

21,527

Sussex

-3.553

187,950

129,288

4,359
58,662

Union

55.571

Hunterdon

38,568

36,961

1,607

Mercer

58,058

46,470

11,588

Warren

36,588
1,130,892

J870.
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF GOVERNORS OF NEW JERSEY.
SEPARATE FROM NEW YORK.

GOVERNORS OF EAST TBRSEY.

PHILIP CARTERET

LORD XIEL CAMPBELL
ANDREW HAMILTON

1665 to 1681
1682 to 1683
1683
1683
1685
1692 to 1697

JEREMIAH BASSE

1698 to 1699

HOBERT BARC LAY
THOMAS RUDVARD,

Deputy Governor

GAWEN LAURIE

SAJ.IUEL

GOVERNORS OF WEST JERSEY.
Deputy

JENING >,

to the

FROM THE ,\DOPTION OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION.

WILLIAM LIVINGSTON (FederalLst)
WILLIAM PATTERSON (Federalisll
RICHARD HOWELL ^Federalisr)
JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD (Democrat)
JOHN LAMBERT, President ot Council
Acting Govtrnnr (Democrat^

168410 1685
168510 1687

1692 to 1697
iCgy 10 1699

1699

till

sur-

Crown

1702

JOHN
1703101708
JOHN LOVELACE— (died in office)
1708
RICHARD INGOLSBY, Lieutenant-Governor.. .1709 to 1710
GENERAL ANDREW HUNTER
1710101720
WILLIAM BURNET
172010 1727
JOHN MOXTGOMERIE
172810 1731
LEWIS MORRIS
WILLIAM CROSBY

101732
1732101736
1731

JOHN HAMI LTON
New

OGDEN (Federalist)
WILLIAM L. PENNINGTON (Democrat)
MAHLON DICKERSON (Democrat)
WILLIAMSON

H.

York

1736 to 1738
at the same

D.

ELIAS

SEELEY

P.

PETER

1832101833

Y'ORK.

LEWIS MORRIS

1738 to 1746
,74610 1747

JOHN HAMILTON
JONATHAN BELC HER
JOHN READING. .
PRANCIS BARNARD

1747 to 1757
1757 to 1758
1758 to 1760

.

1833 to 1S33

(Whig)
(Democrat)

VROOM

D.

PHILEMON DICKERSON (Democrat)..
WILLI AM PENNINGTON (Whig)
DANIEL HAINES (Democrat
CHARLES C. STRATTON /Whig)
DANIEL HAINES (Democrat)
GEORGE F. FORT (Democrat)

RODMAN

M. PRICE

WILLIAM
CHARLES

A.

1833101836
1836101837

*

(Democra'.)
(Repiblican)
(Republican)

NEWELL
OLDEN

S.

JOEL PARKER (Democrat)

time.)

SEPARATE FROM NF.W

1817 to 1829
1829 decl'd
182910 1832

(Federalist)

WALL (Democrat)
PETER D. VROOM (Democrat)
SAMUEL
SOUTHARD (WTiig',
GARRET

MARCUS L. WARD (Republican)..
THEODORE F. RANDOLPH (Democrat)
JOEL PARKER (Democrat)
BEDLE (Democrat)
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN (Democrat)

JOSEPH

D.

GEORGE

C.

LUDLOW (Democrat)

1801 to 1802

and

1813101815
1815101817

T,.

EAST AND WEST JERSEY UNITED.
LORD CORNBURY, Governor

(The above were also Governors of

A ARON

ISAAC

1776101790
1790101792
1792101801

1802 to 1803
1803 10 1812
1812 to 1813

JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD (Democratj

16S6
1687

ANDRE^V HAMILTON
JERE^^AH BASSE, Deputy
ANDREW HAMILTON. Governor,

1760 to 1761
1761 to 1763
176310 1766

WILLIAM FRANKLIN

1681

IHOMAS OLIVER, Governor
ItUiN SKEIN, Deputy
VvTLLIAM WELSH. Deputy
DANIEL COXE, Governor

render

THOMAS BOONE
THOMAS HARDY

1837
1843
i?4S
1848
185J

to 1843
to 1844
to 1848
to 1851

to 1854

1854101857
1857 to

i

£60

1860101863
186310 1866
1866101869
18691^1872
1872 to 1875

1875101878
1878 to 1881
1881 to

THE STATE LIBRARY AT TRENTON.
This valuable collection of books

The

old saying, "CJreat oaks from

located in a

is

little

roomy apartment

in

a southern wing of the State capitol.

acorns grow," most appropriately applies to this institution.

The first library of the State was a case ordered to be procured by Maskill Ewing, clerk of the House of
Assembly, for the keeping and preservation of such books as belonged to the legislature. It was ordered by
a resolution passed March i8ih, 1796. This was the nucleus of the present extensive library. On February
1 8th, 1804, William Coxe, of Burlington
Ezra Darby, of Esse.K, and John A. Scudder, of Monmouth, were
;

appointed a committee on

rules,

and

to

make a

catalogue

ing to the State, and presented a code of seven

rules,

;

they reported that there were 168 volumes belong-

which was adopted.

On

February loth, 1813, an act

was passed, entitled "An Act concerning the State Library." Up to 1822 it appears that the
clerk of the House had charge of the books as librarian, and on November i6th, 1822, an act was passed for
the appointment of a State librarian, annually, by joint meeting.
In 1846, on April loth, an act was passed
making the term of office three years. The law library at that time belonged to the members of the law
library association.
The only persons allowed the use of the library were members of the association, the
chancellor, and the judges of the several courts.
Stacy G. Potts was treasurer and liljrarian of the association.
The law library was kept in the supreme court room until 1837, when the legislature authorized the Slate
librarian to fit up a room adjoining the library for the care and reception of the books and papers belonging
to the State library.
Thus the two libraries were consolidated. On March 13th, 1872, $5000 per year for
three years was appropriated for the library by the legi.slature, and by the act of March 15th, 1876, the sum
of $2500 was appropriated for finishing and refurnishing the library room.
A new catalogue has been prepared by Capt. J. S. McDanolds, the librarian, and many important and

{the

first

one)

useful improvements have been effected under his administration.

THE INDUSTRIES OE NEW

JERSEY.

^^:^:^m>^^^=^/L-

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE VARIOUS COUNTIES OF THE STATE, SHOWING THEIR
RESOURCES AND PECULIAR BUSINESS ADVANTAGES,
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

ATLAJS^TIC

COUNTY. —This

county was organized February 7th, 1837, having been previously the
It has an area of about 6co square miles, and a population in 1880 of

eastern part of Gloucester County.
18,706; in 1850,

its

population was 8961

personal property in the county was
the county

is level,

;

in i860,

st:ited at

and there are extensive

1 1

forests

In the census of 1870, the real and

786; in 1870, 14,093.

$6,687,491

.

The county

of pine trees

;

seat

the soil

is

is

at

May's Landing. The surface of

rather sandy, and poor in parts, but

Hammonton and Egg Harbor

city, large quantities oP choice fruit are
some of the townships. The chief mdustries are fishing and procuring of oysters and clams, which abound in the streams, inlets, and along the coast generally. The manufactures
they comprise boots
of this county are not extensive, but are steadily and somewhat rapidly growing

in

some

raised

localities, as in the vicinity

of

cranberries are extensively raised in

;

;

and shoes, clothing,

cigars, wines, etc., the grape.-, for the

is traversed by the Camden and
and Atlantic City Railroads.

The county

BERGEN COUNTY. —When,

in

wines being raised in the vicinity of the presses.

Atlantic, the Philadelphia

and Atlantic City and the West Jersey

1682, the assembly of the province of East

New

Jersey divided the

province into four counties, one of these was designated Bergen, but the original county was very difierent
it was very extended in area and was but sparsely peopled; it comHackensack and Hudson Rivers, from Constable's Hook (Hudson County)
to the northernmost boundary of the province; in 1810, the line was extended to Pequannock and Passaic
Rivers and the Sound. This great area was first reduced in 1837 by the formation of Passaic County, and
The popfurther in 1840, to its present area of about 300 square miles, by the setting off of Hudson County.
ulation of the immense county sixty-three years after its creation, in 1745, was only 3006, while after the
separation of Hudson County, in 1840, the census gave Bergen County a population of 13,223 in 1850, it had
The surface is largely mountainous or
in i860, 21,618; in 1S70, 30,122, and in 1S80 it had 36,790.
14,725
it has numerous
hilly, and the sod fertile, producing Indian corn, potatoes and garden vegetables, and hay

from Bergen County of the present day;

prised all the settlements between the

;

;

;

fine

dairy farms, the milk, butter and cheese from which find a ready sale in

New

York.

The county

is

by the Northern New Jersey, the Erie, the New Jersey Midland, and the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroads and is partly drained by the Hackensack and Ramapo Rivers, while the Hudson forms the
eastern boundary, its bank here rising in a perpendicular wall of trap-rock to a height of nearly five hundred

intersected

—

feet,

and designated the Palisades. The valuation of the
The county seat is at Hackensack.

was $35,649,660.

real

and personal property

in this county, in

1S70,
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BURLlXtrTON COUNTY.— This county takes its name from
West New Jersey, and the county was first

ihe earliest towns of

the city of Burlington, which
constituted in 1677;

its

was one

of

boundaries were

definitely adjusted in 1710,

and then included the territory three years afterwards set off as Hunterdon County,
Mercer County. Its present area is about 725 square miles, the largest
in the State
in length, from northwest to southeast, it extends from the Delaware River to the Atlantic Ocean,
its shore on the former being about twenty miles and on the latter only about five.
The surface is mostly level,
and in some parts there are dense forests of oak, pine, etc. Rich marl is very abundant in some localities, by
and a part of that

in 1838 assigned to

;

liberal use of

which

in those parts

one of the best agricultural

where the

soil is light

country

districts in the

;

and sandy, the county obtains

there are a great

number

its

reputation of being

of truck farms, small and large.

FARM SCENE — BURLINGTON COUNTY.
the vegetables from which are in ready demand in the Philadelphia market
dairies are also a feature of
Burlington County farming, the milk, butter, etc., being readily transported by steamboat and railway to
Philadelphia in some parts, too, berries and various kinds of fruit are largely and profitably cultivated, the
yield being large and the quality excellent
wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, etc., are among the staples. Besides
;

;

;

Delaware on its northwestern border, the county is partly drained by the Little Egg Harbor River and
Rawcocas Creek, and it is intersected by the New Jersey Southern and the Burlington County Railroads, the
Camden and Amboy division of the Pennsylvania's leased lines runs along the Delaware front and there are
numerous local short lines. The real and personal estate was appraised in the census of 1870 at $46,984,047,
and the population was 53,639 in i860 it was 49,730, and in 1880, 55,403. Mount Holly is the capital.
the

;

;

—

CAMDEN COUNTY, Though one of the latest organized of the counties of New Jersey, and though
aggregate area scarcely exceeds 250 square miles, Camden County is one of the leadmg counties of the
State in the value of its farm products, and in the variety, extent and value of its manufactures, the banks of
its

Cooper's Creek being lined for miles with immense mills, factories,
parts of the county.

etc.,

with a large number elsewhere in

all

Camden County was

organized March 13th, 1844, having been formerly part of Gloucester County.
In 1850 the county had a population of 25,422
and in
in i860, 34,457 ; in 1870, 46,193
1880, 62,941.
The census of 1870 gave $31,328,554 as the valuation of the real and personal estate in the
entire county, but the taxable property in the city of Camden alone in 1880 was appraised at little less than that
;

;

amount.
is

The

surface of the county

is

mostly level

a rich loam, and the judicious use of

;

though the

soil in

some

parts

is

naturally poor, in others

with the liberal use of marl, which

is very abundant in the
county, has converted the poorest into soil scarcely inferior to the richest.
The marl beds are not only very
numerous, but peculiarly rich. Among the staple products are wheat, corn, rye, etc., but special attention is
profitably given to the cultivation of potatoes (white and sweet), tomatoes, cabbages and all varieties of table
it

vegetables,

fertilizers,

and of watermelons, citronmelons,

etc., strawberries, and other popular delicacies
among the finest
markets those of Camden County are conspicuous, and even in New
York they are in request. The numerous dairies of the county include some that are famous for their Aldemey,
Guernsey and other choice imported stock. It is, however, as a manufacturing centre that Camden County is
most celebrated and most successful except m the manufacture of glass, the many immense establishments are
fruits

and

;

best vegetables in the Philadelphia

;

of comparatively recent origin, the oldest being less than forty years old, but not a few of them are unexcelled by
any on the continent, either in the extent of their works, the capital invested, the amount of material consumed,
the number of work-people employed, or the value of their products.
The county is traversed by the Camden

and Atlantic, West Jersey, the Camden and Amboy division of the leased lines of the Pennsylvania, the
Philadelphia and Atlantic City, the West Jersey at Atlantic City, the New
Jersey Southern and the Burlington
County Railroads, of which the first named intersects the county through its entire length. The county seat
is

at the city of

Camden.
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made

1623 by a party

in

is

one of the

ol(le.,r
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counties of the Stale,

who came from Holland under

tlie first

settlement having been

the lead of Captain Cornelius Jacobse Mey, and the

county having been defined by proprietary law in 1692, and its present limits fixed in 17 10. It is the southernmost, and has the least population of the counties
it is in part a peninsula and almost an Island, being separated from the mainland on the north by the Tuckahoe River, and on the west partly by West Creek,
and
being connected with Cumberland County on the northwest by a narrow strip between the river and creek. Its
;

area

is

about 250 square miles, and

in 1850, 6433
4936
extensive marshes
the soil

1830,

;

;

and

;

its

in

population

is

1S70, 8349.

now
The

(census of 1880) 9765
surface

is

level,

and

;

in

1810,

it

was 3632

m

;

in the southeastern part

are

generally good, and wheat, corn and hay are the staples, and great quantities

is

of cranberries are raised in the marshy

districts.
The real and personal property was stated, in the census of
The capital is styled Cape May Court House. Near the centre of the county is
1870, as worth $5,599,383.
an extensive deposit of white cedar, to an unascertained depth, which is perfectly sound, though it is estimated
from the growth above to be not less than 2000 years old
a large force is employed in digging and working
;

The

the timber into posts, shingles, etc.

chief industries, besides farming, are fishing, and obtaining oysters
and clams, which are very abundant in the streams and inlets and along the coast generally, and are readily
transported to the markets by the West Jersey Railroad and by vessels.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.— Cumberland was a part of Salem

County until 1747, when it was organized
honor of the Duke of Cumberland by Governor
Belcher.
It contains an area of about 500 square miles, a population in 1S80 of 37,694, and real and personal
property to the value of $21,776,415, according to the census of 1870
the population in 1850 was 17,189
in
as a separate county by the provincial assembly, and

named

in

;

1870, 34,665.

It is

drained by the Delaware Bay, which forms

River, Cohansey River, and numerous smaller streams.

The

;

southwestern boundary, and by the Maurice
surface is generally level, and the soil very o-ood,
its

though in some parts rather sandy among its staples are wheat, com, oats and hay, but in some places sweet
potatoes yield the best paying crops.
Cumberland County is specially noted f(3r its grapes, pears, peaches and
berries, and some townships produce delicious watermelons, etc., in great quantities, while in some places cran;

The manufactures

berries are extensively cultivated.

window

glass, nails

and other

iron products,

of this county are considerable, including glassware,
woolen and leather goods, machinery, carriages, etc., besides

numerous canning establishments and wine manufactories, some on a large scale. The New Jersey Southern
and West Jersey Railroads intersect the county, the latter with a branch from Vineland to Bridgeton, and there
is an important local road called the Bridgeton and Port Norris Railroad, which extends from Bridgeton past
Port Norris to

Bay Side View%

Maurice River Cove, the famous source of supply of some of the
The city of Bridgeton is the capital.

at

finest oystei-s

that reach the Philadelphia market.

ESSEX COUNTY. — This

is, with the exception of Hudson and Union, the smallest county in area in the
same time it has the largest population; one of four original counties of East New Jersey,
established in 1682, was Essex, but, as in the case of Bergen, the county then so styled comprised a larp-e extent
of territory, larger considerably even than Bergen; the bounds were repeatedly changed in the creation of
Morris and other counties, the last change being made in 1S47, when Union County was set off from it its area
is only about 150 square miles, its population in 1880 being 189,819, and its real and personal property by the
doubtless now, in 18S0, considerably above $200,000,000 the population of
census of 1870 was $160,269,082
Essex County in iSio, when its area was more than thrice what it now is, was 25,984; in 1840, mcluding Union
County, 44,621; in 1850, with the present area, 73,950; in i860, 98,877, and in 1870, 143,839. The level
surface is relieved l<y two remarkable ridges, called First and Second Mountains, and it is well drained by the
Passaic River and Newark Bay, the former of which also supplies superior water-power.
The soil is generally
excellent, and the staple products include grains, hay, potatoes, etc., and there are a goodly number of excel-

State,

and

at the

;

;

lent dairies, but the county

is

;

chiefly interested in manufactures, and, besides

continent in this particular, contains a

number of

Franklin, Montclair, etc., and the city of Orange.

wanna and Western,
vania,

and numerous

the Philadelphia

and

local lines, afford

Newark Bay furnish convenient channels
The county seat is at Newark.

Newark, the

city

tliird

of the

thriving manufacturing villages, as Belleville, Bloomfield,

The Morris and Essex

New York

the county

division of the Delaware, Lackabranch of the United Railroads leased by the Pennsyl-

ample railroad

facilities,

while the Passaic River and

for the transportation of its agricultural

and manufacturing products.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. — The
name, the

territory

original Gloucester County included, besides the present county of that
Atlandc and Camden Counties. The county was first named in 1677, and
1810 the county contained 19,744 inhabitants in 1S30, 28,431 in 1837 Atlantic

now embraced

in

in
its bounds defined in 1710
County was created, with more than one-half the territory and less than one-fourth of the inhabitants of
Gloucester, which, in 1840, was accredited by the national census with a population of only 25,438
in 1844 its
extent was aga'n more materially changed, by the organization of Camden County, to which were given about
;

;

;

;
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one-half of the territory and more than three-fifths of the population, so that in the census of 1850, Gloucester
County had but 14,655, which within the next ten years increased to 18,444, and by 1870 to 21,562 in 187 1,
;

Monroe township, with 1663, and Washington township, with 1567, were severed from Camden and annexed
its present area is a trifle over 300 square
to Gloucester County, which, in 1880, had a population of 25,886
The surface is mostly level, the soil good, some naturally too sandy places being improved by an
miles.
admixture of marl there are some tracts as yet uncultivated, which are mostly occupied by pine limber. The
county is well drained by the Delaware River on its northwestern, the Big Timber Creek on its northeastern,
and the Old Man's Creek on its southwestern borders, and to some extent by the Great Egg Harbor and
Maurice Rivers, and by numerous small streams. In 1870, according to tlie census, 762,624 bushels of sweet
a quantity not equaled by any other county in the country besides
potatocfi were raised in Gloucester County
sweet potatoes, wheat, corn, hay and white potatoes are raised, but a large portion of the soil is devoted, with
;

;

—

;

DbLAWAiiE RIVER AT GLOUCESTER.
most satisfactory

results, to the raising of cabbages,

and excellent grapes and

berries are

grown

The manufacture

cranberries are profitably cultivated.

county, in which some of

was

its

residents

of glass

is

Grove,

etc.,

and

in

some places

a leading branch of the industries of the

is a large works at Malaga, which
was begun in 1810, and is said to
hollow -ware. The countj' enjoys ample railroad

embarked before the revolution

;

there

started in 1780, while one of the six large establishments at Glassboro'

have been the
facilities

first

in the country that

by the West Jersey (and

estate in 1870, §18,737,720.

its

little

New Jersey,

if

manufactured glass

branches) and the Delaware River Railroads.

Woodbury

HUDSON COUXTT. — Though
point in East
but

leans and other table vegetables for the Philadelphia markets,

in the s'icinity of Newfield, Forest

is

this

iS6c,

more than one-tenth of

and 129,067

and personal

county was not organized until 1840, it contains the earliest settled
it has an area of only about 75 square miles,

that of Burlington County,

more than doubled within

in 1870.

real

not in the entire State, and though
it

population of that county, and second only to Esse?c County.
fact that its population

Value of

the county town.

The

has a population
It is still

much more

than double the

more remarkable, however,

for the

the decade from i860 to 1870, being 62,717 in the census of

present population of the county

is

187,950.

The

density of

its

population

two large cities, Jei-sey City and Hoboken, with populous suburbs, and the exceptional
increase to the marvelous growth of the cities named.
The surface of the county is quite hilly. It is intersected by the Hackensack River, and has the Hudson River and New York Bay on its eastern, Newark Bay on
its southern, and the Passaic River on its western border.
The Northern New Jersey, the JVew Jersey Midland,
the Erie and numerous other railroads traverse the county.
The census of 1S70 placed the valuation of the
real and personal property of the county at $135,139,369.
The county seat is at Jersey City. The manuis

due

to its containing

factures of the county,

Hoboken, and Jersey

which

are extensive

City, further

on

in this

and valuable,

work.

will be noticed

m

the paragraphs on Bayonne,

LOWEST AND HIGHEST PRICES OF COMMODITIES FOE FIFTY-SIX YEARS— 182S—1880.
(Compiled frrmi

t

lio

cle, llcports of

Reports of the Secrotarv of the Treasury for 18G3 and 1873, the C^nimercial and Fiiiandal ChroniChamber of Coiiiiuerco, and the N. Y. .Sliijipiiig lA'-t aud I'tUie Current.)

the N. V.

Mote.— In the American Almanac and Treasury of Facts for 1878, pp. 278-9, appeared a table of prices compiled
basis of the average price of each article in New York, tlie 1st of January of each year. Such a table, however
useful, fails to give the data which are important in forming a judfiment oftlie whole, range of prices for each year.
The following table, carefully compiled from the sources intlicatod, takes the prices of the twelve months in each jrear,
selecting the higliest and lowest quotation for each article. It is to be understood, where no mention of quality is
made, that the price quoted is for the cheapest grade of each commodity.

on the

Pork, Mess.

Rice.

Salt,

Sugar,

Liverpool.

Raw.

Years.
Sack.

100 lbs.

Bbl.

H.

H.

L.

L.

H.

f
1825.
1826.
1827.
1828.

1829
1830.
1831.
1832.
1833.
1834.
1835.
1836.
1837.

1838
1839.
1840.
1841.
1842.
1843.
1844.
1845.
1846.
1847.
1848.
1849.
1850.
1851.
1852.
1853..,,

1854
1855...
1856...
1857...
1858...
1859...
1860...
1861...
1862...
1863...
1864...
1865...
1866...
1867...
1868...
1869...
1870...
1871..,
1872...
1873..
1874..
1875..
1876..
1877..
1878..,
1879..
1880..

12 00
10 00
11

25

12 00
11 00
11 00
12 00
12 50
12 60
12 75
13 50
18 00
16 00
16 50
14 50
13 00
8 75
6 75
7 50
8 50
9 25
9 62
10 25
9 OC
9 87
10 00
(12 06
14 62
113 00
12 12
12 50
16 25
16 50

14
12
15
15
13
15
15
14
17
15
18
30
24
25
23
16
13
10
11

10
14
13
16
13
14
11

15
19
19
16
23
21

19 50
19 00

31

H

60

16 12
12 25
11

00

11 50

21

18
21

26
20
12

12
13
13

18
15
11
S
7

8

18
90
10
50
00
85
80
00
85
00
70
75
25
80
20

33
24
29
33
30
23
16
19
24
22
22
17
13

75
00
25
00
75
50
25
25
00
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
25
50
25
12
37
00
00
25
87
50
75
75
00
00
00
70
00
12
75
00
50
25
25
50
55

2 00
2 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00
2 50
75
75
25
75
00
12
3 25
3 00
2 75
2 87
2 00

8
7 75

2 25
2 25
2 75
2 75
3 37
4 12
2 50
3 62
3 25
2 75
3 00
3 00
3 00
6 62
3 75
7 00
9 75
11 50
10 8 50
50 8 25
37 7 25
00 5 50
00 6 75
00 7 50
00 7 00
25 6 75
75 6 50
37 5 00
37 5 00
00 5 50

4
3
4
4
3
3
4
4

2
2
2
2
7o 2
50 1
00 1
25
00
87
00
00

3 75

3
4
4
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
4
4
13
13

11

25
12
75
75
75
60

40

1

1

1

12;

1

1

31

1

1
1

1

1
1

37

2

00 1 35
62 1 25
75 1 32
50 1 25
75 1 20
00 1 25
1 20
1 15
1 02
1 05
1 12
1 47
90

1

80
70
62
75
68
50
85
20
75
55
50
60
50
50
40
80

1

50
00
25
50
25
00
50
75
50

1

1

2
2
2
2
2
2

10
9
9
9
9 50|
10 00
8 50 1 15

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

00'

2
2
2

7 50!

7
8

00
60
35
25
00
20
25
50
00
80
25
12
62
87
2 12
3
2
2
3
3
2
2

62
50
25
00
37
00
00

1

15
14
15
12

37
12
15

001

2

5 50

7 25l

2

14 00 5 75

8 00

2

12 7

6
6
6
6
5
6
4
5
5
5
6

11

Ky,

Wheat.

Wool.

Gal.

lb.

Bush.

lb.

H.\

cts.

3
3
3

9l
8i

5

6
3
4

if.

cts.

cts.

3
3
3
3
3
4
6

H.

L.

L.

11

75
84
90
95
1 00
1
00
1 06
1 12
1 15
1 02
1 04
1 37
1 55
1 35

10
9
13
16 1 15
16
95
14
90
9
83
7
84
6
82
85
7
80
7
8 1 05
15
8
95
6
9 1 20
141 1 09
7
4
6
93
141
3
3
5|
9| 1 03
10
22
2
4
75
11
3
13
96
22 4
16
30
05 6
20
25
84 9
18
20
80 5
30
14
07 5
13
35
15 6
20
16
95 4
30 1 30
52 7
36 1 25
70 7
55 1 72
50 11
45 1 25
50 11
18 2 20
10 10
16 2 30
9
15 2 05
9
9
13 1 45
12 1 40
9
11 1 45
7
16 1 65
7
16 1 55
50 7
93
25
00 7
92
28
35 7
84
19
50 7
50 7
16 1 06
83
50 6i 81 4i 7
9 i\ 7i 1 10
50 6
1 12
6^ 91 4| 7
7

5
6
6
75i 4
98 4
251 3
62 3
52 5
47 3
5
5
10
4
4

Whiskey.

Leaf.

m

ets.

25
19
18
19
18
14
18
43

15 35

1^

Tobacco,

1

35

1

10

2 00
1 37
1 25
1 50

25
26
25
20
20

31

26|

30
28
20
20
18

21

32

16

27
26
29
20
30

37
35

2'J

31

44|

20
30
28

48i

21

30
25

36
35
26

1

14
17

20
27
25
25
35
28
28
37
20
20
18
17
25
24
18
22
20
25
30
30
26
38
25
24
30
30
27
34
34
22
40
62
75
70
25
25
34
32
34
32
45
35
36
38
25
32
20
27

1

17!

26

36l

29
38

43|
461

19
16
18

21

24
29
28
25
34
27
28
27

21

35
1 95
1 40
1 35
1 50
1 22
1 15
1 80
2 50
2 80
2 17
1

951
501

65
70
60

20
18
24
21

20
23
20
20
22
26
30
25

25
32
41

43

S6
37

21
21
23

19
15
19
55!
2 OOl 44
2 751 60
1 88'
92
3 45i2 00
3 40|2 10
3 251 91
2 181 90
82
1 90
2 00 85
2 lOl 82
86
2 25
1 35
92
93
1 37
1 27!l 04
1 851 04
1 31|1 03
5611 05
1 60|1 06

1

2'

35
29j
27|

211
39j

78

2
2
2
2
2

03!

1

141

1

25
33
32

30
r'5j

95'
911

1 051
1 03i
1

19j

1

10

1 091
1

38
38
30
30
27
30
35
35
35
35
40
50
50
40
40
35
30
22
24
37
30
28
30
30
32
35
41

42
44
40
34
38
44
32
45
40
45
65
80
1 10
77
27
37
37
35
45
63
67
57

48
48
43
43
33
50
50
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HUNTERDON COUNTY.— This
New

northernmost part of West

county was

Jersey,

and

from Burlington in 171.3, when it was the
the most populous and wealthy county of the
supply a part of Mercer County. It extends northward and
set

in 1765

it

off

was

province.
In 1838, its area was reduced to
somewhat westward, along the Delaware River, above Mercer County and above navigation, and is bounded
on the northwest by the Musconetcong River, and drained by the I-ansington and south branch of the Rariian
Its area is about 500 square miles, embracing excellent agricultural lands with considerable iron veins,
River.
some copper veins, and numerous limestone and freestone quarries though the iron has been worked to a very
small extent as yet, it is of good quality and in sufficient quantity to pay well for the expense and labor
involved while the Lehigh Valley, Belvidere Delaware, and other railroads afford facilities for getting it to
;

;

In 1870 this county produced, besides wheat, oats, hay, flax, etc., 1,021,251 bushels of corn,
The manufactures of this county are not noteworthy, it being peculiarly an

the markets.

the largest yield in the State.

agricultural

district,

more works

for the

1870, to be worth $48,142,051.
is

at

and copper will doubtless lead to the establishment of
real and personal estate of the county was stated, in
The county seat
In 1870 the population was 36,961, and in 1880, 38,568.

but the mining of
working up of the

its

iron

ores.

The

Flemington.

MERCER COUNTY. —Mercer

County was organized

Middlesex, and Burlington Counties, and received

its

name

in

in

1838, out of parts of Hunterdon,

honor of

Hugh

Somerset,

Mercer, the patriot general of

who fell at Princeton, January 3d, 1777, It comprises about 275 square miles, and in 1880
had a population of 58,058 in 1850, the population was 27,992 in i860, 37,415- a'ld i" 1^70, 46,386, when
The surface is slightly rolling, and the soil
the real and personal property was appraised at '^62, 364,404-

the revolution,

;

;

TRENTON— RAIL KOAD BRIDGE ACROSS THE DELAWARE
with small tracts of oak hickory and chestnut trees, and quarries of red sandstone ; the staple
products are wheat, com, oats, hay and potatoes. Numerous dairies yield excellent milk, butter, etc.,
and the city of Trenton is an important manufacturing centre, but the county is most remarkable for
the number and standing of the educational institutions' within its limits, among which are the .College
fertile,

of
at

New

Jersey and Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Princeton, and institutions of recognized merit
etc., besides the State, Normal and Model Schools at Trenton.

Hightstown, Lawrence, Pennington,

The county

is

drained by the Delaware and Millstone Rivers, which form

its

southwestern and northeastern

Assanpink Creek, which rises in Monmouth County and liows through Mercer
to the Delaware.
The Bound Brook division of the Philadelphia and Reading, and three of the United
Trenton is the capital of the
Railroads of New Jersey, leased by the Pennsylvania, traverse the county.

boundaries, and by

the

county as well as of the State.
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MIDDLESEX

COUNTY.— One of the four original counties of the province of East New Jersey, as laid
out in 16S2, Middlesex has, hke the others, been necessarily subjected to repeated changes of boundaries,
chiefly as the growth of population has demanded the creation of new counties
first, in 16S8, Somerset County
;
was

then in 1710, in the general revision of county lines, subsequent to the union of the two prov-

set off;

and

and 1822, shght changes were made in its bounds in 1838, it was made to contribute
Mercer County, and finally, February i6th, i860, a part of Woodbridge, its northeasternmost tov.nship, was annexed to Rahway, Union County.
Middlesex has an area of about 340 square miles, a population in 1880 of 52,286, and real and personal
property in 1S70 to the value of $53,355,097.
Population in 1850, 28,635
in i860, 34,812
in 1870,
inces,

in 1714, 1790,

;

to the formation of

;

The

surface

undulating, the

most part

45,029.

;

and the county is drained by the Raritan River,
intersecting it from west to east, the Staten Island Sound and Raritan Bay bounding it on the east, the Millstone
River bounding it on the southwesc, and by the South River, Matchaponix Creek, and numerous small strearas
the Delaware and Raritan Canal also extends within the county on the western line from New Brunswick
south.
The Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, the Freehold and Jamesburg, and the Philadelphia and New York and Camden and Amboy branches of the United Railroads of New Jersey, leased by
the Pennsylvania, traverse the county in various parts
the Lehigh Valley and Camden and Amboy having
is

soil for

the

fertile,

;

;

their eastern rail terminus, the one at Perth
tural, corn,

to the

wheat, oats and hay being

New York

markets.

A good

abundant about Perth Amboy.

its

Amboy,

staples

sandstone

;

is

In the suburbs of

Amboy. The county is largely agriculwhile a considerable amount of butter is sent from its dairies
obtained in some places, and fine fire clay and kaolin are
the other at South

New

Brunswick a superior copper was profitably mined

for

and, though the mines have long been permitted to remain unworked, the vein
is very valuable, and will undoubtedly be again mined successfully.
The manufactures of the county are ver)valuable, embracing India-rubber goods, drain -pipe, white ware, hosiery, carpets, paper-hangings, etc. the

some

years, beginning in 1750

;

;

New Brunswick,
New Brunswick.

India-rubber works, three in number, at
in the Union.

The county

seat

is

at

MONMOUTH COUNTY.—Monmouth
1682, and then including

only one -fourth of

its

is

being the most extensive establishments in

this line

one of the four original counties of East New Jersey laid out in
set off from it in 1850, with more than half of i'.s area, but

Ocean County, which was

population.

The

present area of the county

is

about 500 square miles

;

population in

1880, 55,535, and real and personal estate in 1870, $50,948,795.
Its population in 1850, after the separation
of Ocean County, was 30,313
in i860, 39,346 ; and in 1870, 46,195.
The surface is mostly level, though
;

undulating in some, and rather low in other places.
best agricultural tracts in the State,

The soil

is

excellent,

and

the county comprises one of the

staple products being potatoes, corn, wheat, oats,

hay and butter it
credited in the census of 1S70 with 1,263,403 bushels of white potatoes— the largest yield of any county in
the State.
This county was the first in which the digging of marl was undertaken as an industry, and large
its

;

was

employment to a large number of hands, and yielding satisfactory returns for
The Raritan and Sandy Hook Bays bound the county on the north it has more than

quantities are obtained, aftbrding

labor

and

capital.

;

twenty -five miles of coast on the Atlantic, and the Navesink, Shark, IManasquan and Meredeconk Rivers rise in
various parts of the county.
The Central of New Jersey, the New Jersey Southern, the Freehold and Jamesburg, and the Freehold and Keyport Railroads, and some local roads, traverse the county. Oysters are
obtained in great numbers, and of the best quality, along the entire coast, those of the Chingarora Creek and
the " Shrewsbury Salts " being especially famous.
The manufactures of Monmouth County are not considerable.

Freehold

is

the capital.

MORRIS COUNTY.— Morris is
the iron

mined

in the State

the great iron county of New Jersey, eighty per centum or more of all
having hitherto been obtained in this county and besides iron, more or less, there
;

are extensive beds of copper, Franklinite, zinc, etc.

Mining was begun here soon after the first settlemenU
were effected ia New Jersey, some of the early settlers having come into the iron regions of Morris, Sussex and
Warren, Hunterdon and Passaic Counties expressly for the purpose. There are still m operation in this county
furnaces, bloomeries, etc., which have been running for upwards of a century and a half, notably one in
Hanover township, "the Troy Bloomery," which was in operation in 1709 and in Randolph township there
is a place locally known as "the Old Forge " where smelting was done as early as 1685 or 1686.
At the
opening of this century there were ten mines, with two furnaces, three rolling-mills and forty forges in operathe census of 1870 showed that there were mined in Morris County, during the year ending
tion in this county
May 31, 308,792 tons, valued at $1,741,952, at the mines in 1871 there were upwards of 370,000 tons and
A number of new iron tracts have been discovered within a
in 1872 nearly 500,000 tons mined in the county.
few years, among v.-hich one on Schooley's Mountain is peculiarly rich in promise. The copper and zinc veins
of this county have not been opened up, but the quality and quantity of the ores obtained in the adjoining
portion of Sussex County justify the expectation that those of Morris would, and no doubt will, handsomely
;

;

;

;
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There is a famous copperas mountain in Rockaway township. Morris County was organized
and was somewhat reduced at the formation of Sussex County in 1753. Its present area
census of 1880, 50,867
in 1870 its population was 43,137, and
is about 500 square miles, and its population,
The surface is mountainous, with some forests of hickory, oak,
its real and personal property $38,567,026.
The county is drained by the Pequannock, Passaic, Musconetcong, Whippany and Rockaway
chestnut, etc.
reward mining.

from Essex

m

1738,

;

The soil is fertile, the staple products being corn, oats, hay and
Rivers and the north branch of the Raritan.
The manufactures of the county are extensive and valuable, the leading lines being forged and rolled

butter.

and nails. The Central Railroad of New Jersey and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, with
numerous branches, especially the Morris and Essex, besides local lines to and from the mines, form a network
The city of
of rails, while the Morris Canal passes through the centre of the county to the Delaware River.
iron

Morristown

is

the capital.

OCEAIf COUNTY.

—This

is

the largest in area except Burlington, and the smallest in population except

New

its area is about 650 square miles, and its population in 1880 was
Jersey
from Monmouth February 15, 1850, and in the census of that year had
10,052 inhabitants; in i860, 11,176; and in 1870, 13,628, when its real and personal estate amounted to
$6,884,378. It is very peculiar in shape, being upwards of 25 miles wide at its northern boundary, and

Cape May, of
14,455.

the counties of

The county was

;

set off

narrowing regularly to a mere point at its southern end along the Atlantic it has two long, very narrow strips,
called Island Beach and Long Beach, separated, the latter entirely and the former almost its entire length,
from the mainland by a narrow lagoon called Bamegat Bay, with many inlets and a large number of small
;

the inlets mostly containing excellent oysters in great abundance.

islets,

The

surface

is

mostly level, with

which enters largely into the industries of the county, some being
worked up at home and much of it exported. The county is drained by the Toms River and Cedar and Oyster
Creeks. The soil is somewhat sandy, except in J.ickaon, Plumstead and Manchester townships, but tlie
judicious use of marl and fertilizers has rendered many farms in the sandy tracts very productive, corn and
potatoes—especially sv/eet potatoes—being the staples besides which large quantities of cranberries are raised
The main line and two branches of the New Jersey Southern and the Tuckerton Railroad
in the lowlands.
extensive forests of pine, the lumber from

;

traverse the county.

The county

seat is at the village of

Toms

River.

MODEL FARM SCENI

PASSAIC COUNTY.—This
February

7th,

1837,

its

county was organized

territory

being

from

taken

Bergen and Essex Counties; it is of a very odd shape,
and comprises scarcely 200 square miles, with 68,716
inhabitants in 1880; the population in 1850
in

i860,

29,013, and

in

1870, 46,416

;

was 22,569;
and

the real

personal property was appraised in 1870 at $43,177,638.

The

surface of the county

is

in parts

others rolling, and the soil very

many

mountainous, in

fertile,

with extensive veins of iron, and excellent limestone underlying

though the iron has not been mined

it

in

any considerable extent, the ore has been proven to be of
superior quality.
The Passaic, Ramapo and Pequannock Rivers dram the county. The portion of the county
cultivated is not large, but the cultivation is of the best, and the crops are large in proportion, the staples being
places

;

to

STATE OF
corn, potatoes, etc.

Passaic

is

distinctively a
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manufacturing county, with upwards of $io,ooo,cxx) invested,

and an annual production exceeding $20,000,000

;

the value of the silk alone manufactured here in a single

year being stated in the census of 1870 at $3,605,784, and silk manufacture, thougli the heading Vjranch, and
the one for which Paterson, the capital of the county, is famous, is but one of many, and some of the rest fall
but

little

The New

behind.

>

Lackawanna and Western,

the Erie and the Montand the Morris Canal passes through Paterson,
northward course from Newark.

Jersey Midland, the Delaware,

and Greenwood Lake Railroads
where it turns sharply to the west after

clair

intersect the county,
its

SALEM COUNTY. — Within this county, at a point at the mouth of the Salem Creek, was the first settlement

by the Swedes

m

southern West

New

Jersey,

and here Governor

Print/, built

a

fort,

Helsingberg, whence the township name, Elsinborough, was anglicized; then,

came over with John Fenwick, they chose

calling the fortress

when

the

lirst

and town

colony of Friends

the peaceful shades along the eastern and southern shore of the exceed-

ingly tortuous creek for their resting-place, and they called their

new home by the symbol-name, " Salem." The
known as " Fenwick's Tenth," included

county as laid out and named by Fenwick in 1675, and subsequently

Cumberland County, which was
is

set

oft'

from Salem

in

1

1850, 19,467,

and

in 1870, 23,940,

747, since

which time the area has been unchanged and

in 1830, 14,155
in
24,580 in 1810 it was 12,761
the real and personal estate was valued at $32,392,190.
The surface

about 370 square miles, and the population in 1880

when

is

;

;

;

is level and the soil generally fertile, though in some places it has required improvement by the use of marl
and fertilizers ; the county is drained by the Delaware and Maurice Rivers, and Salem, Old Man's, AUoways
and Stow Creeks the staple products are com, wheat, potatoes (both sweet and white), hay, etc., and grassseed is raised and exported in considerable quantities; truck farming is very extensively followed, and the
produce shipped up the Delaware to Philadelphia; the county has many superior daiiy farms watermelons,
black and whortleberries and apples and pears are the principal fruit. The manufactures of Salem County are
;

;

quite extensive, comprising

ments, etc.

many

glass-works, several grist-mills, foundries, oil-cloth works, canning establish-

The Delaware River Railroad has

Salem branches of

the

West Jersey

its

western terminus at Pennsgrove, and the Bridgeton and

traverse the cour.ty.

The county

WINE VAULT, EGG HARBOR

seat

is at

the city of Salem.

VINEYARl>Si.

SOMERSET rOUNTT.— Somerset

was organized from Middlesex County in 16S8, and its boundaries
definitely fixed in 17 10
though these were several times modified, no imi;ortant change was made until 1838,
when a small but important part, including Princeton, was given to Mercer County, and in 185S Plainfield township was annexed to Union County; the county now has an area of about 340 square miles and a population in
1 880 of 27. 161; in 1850 the population was 19,692; in 1860,22,057, and in 1870, 23,510, and in the latter year
;

The surface of the county is very diversified, being
real and personal property was worth $30,420,071.
mountainous in the northwest and almost level in the southeast; the soil is very fertile, being a good loam, in
some parts somewhat stiff and clayey, in others slightly sandy, with a great proportion of shell dust, and in the
valleys of the northwest there is much limestone; some superior copper has been mined, and it is claiiBed that
gold is found with the copper ore in some localities; the Bridgewater mineral paint is also esteemed very
its

named, drain
the Lehigh
Valley, the Delaware and Bound Brook (leased by the Reading) and the Lambertville and Araboy branch of
the United Railroads (leased by the Pennsylvania), traverse the county. The county seat is at Somerville.

valuable.

The

Raritan, Passaic, Millstone

and Lamington

Rivers,

the county; the staples are wheit, corn, oats, hay and butter.

The

and both branches of the

Central Railroad of

first

New Jersey,
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SUSSEX COUNTY.— Sussex was organized in
the territory

embraced

in

Warren County

;

but,

even

1753, chiefly from Morris County, and until 1824 including
after the separation of the latter,

continued one of the

it

more than 500 square miles, though in population it is one of the
smaller, having in 18S0 23,553 inhabitants; it has not grown in population like some of the other counties,
having in 1S50, 22,989; in i860, 23,846, and in 1870 only 23,168, and in the latter year its real and personal
Nevertheless in mineral wealth, buried beneath its hilly, in some parts
estate was valued at only $22,446,043.
mountamous surface, it is one of the richest counties certainly in this State, if not in the country, its mineral
treasures embracing a large deposit of the rare and valuable compound, Franklinite, considerable amounts of
red oxide of zinc, and vast tracts of excellent iron, including at least one valuable vein of magnetic ore, besides
an unknown but certainly very large amount of superior limestone; but the P>anklinite alone is worked to
any adequate extent, and [he magnetic iron and zinc to a considerable extent, while the iron has been neglected
until very recently, since the New Jersey Midland and Sussex Railroads and the Ogden Mines local road have
awakened some interest in iron mining. The soil is fertile, especially in the valleys, and. the farms are well
cultivated and highly prohtable; but the dairies of Sussex are especially noteworthy, the yield of butter being
in the year reported (in the census of 1870) it was 1,455,788
greater than thac of any other county in the State
pounds ; the other staples are corn, oats, rye and hay, while pork-raising is an important industry with the
Delaware River on the northwest, the Musconetcong River and Hopatcong Lake on the south, and the Paulinskill, Pequest, Wallkill and Flatkill rising in ihe county, it is v/ell drained.
The manufactures of the county
Newton is the capital.
are not extensive.
larger counties of the State, having an area of

;

;

UNION COUNTY RESIDENCE.

UNION COUNTY. — The

youngest county in the State, having been organized March 19th, 1857, and
is not more than 100 square miles.
Union is one of the most thriving and

one of the smallest in area, which
important, including

two

tlourishing cities, Elizabeth

highly -cultivated and profitable farms.

and Rahway, numerous populous

The county had a

populaticn in 1880 of 55,571

;

villages,

and many

was only 27,780 in
of more than 50 per

it

organization, and was 41,859 in 1870, showing an increase
and personal property was valued at $50,219,382 in 1870 and probably exceeded
$75,000,000 in 1880. The surface is mostly level, the soil excellent, and the county has on the east Newark
Bay and Staten Island Sound, and on the northwest the Passaic River, and is intersected by the Rahway
River. The staples are butter, com, hay, potatoes, and garden truck generally
truck and dairy farms being
numerous and very profitable. The manufactures of this county are very extensive, various .and valuable,
i860, the

cent, in

first

census after

a decade

;

its

its

real

;

including sewing machines, mill machinerv', hardware, saws, edge-tools, stoves,
seat

is

at Elizabeth.

oil cloth, etc.

The county

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
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WARREN COUNTY, —This

county was separated from Sussex November 20th, 1824, with less than
and more than one-half of its inhabitants; its area is about 350 square miles, and its
population in 1880 was 36,588. In 1830 the population was 18,627; in 1850, 22,358 in i860, 28,433, ^°^ ^^
The surface is somewhat
1870, 34,336, with real and personal property to the value of $39,887,178.

one-half of

territory

its

;

mountainous, the county being crossed near

its northwest border by the Blue Ridge or Kittatiuny Mountains,
and containing; the Jenny Jump Mountains, Mount Bethel and the Pohatcong it has the D'^laware River
passing through the famous Water Gap as its norihwestem, and the Musconetcong as its southeastern boundary,
and is also drained by the Request and Paulinskill, and numerous small streams the soil is fertile, the staple
products being wheat, corn, oats, hay, etc., and its many excellent dairies send large quantities to both the
Philadelphia and New York markets the mineral resources comprise iron, limestone and roofing-slate;
;

;

;

though, as in Sussex County, the iron wealth has hitherto been neglected, large quantities of slate have been

Mount

quarried; at

Bethel, the Oxford furnace, erected in 1741,

active operation as a steam hot-blast furnace.

greatly multiplied with the proper mining of

is

one of the oldest

in the country,

and

is

in

The manufactures of the county are considerable, but will be
the iron.
The Delaware, Lackawanna and \Vestem Railroad

crosses the Delaware into New Jersey at Delaware station, about six miles above Belvidere, and passes southeastward through the county, being crossed at right angles at Washington by the Morris and Essex (leased by
the first named), which also passes through the county from Phillipsburg northeastward
the Belvidere Dela;

ware branch of the Pennsylvania runs along the Delaware shore, while the Central of New Jersey and the
Lehigh Valley cross the Delaware at Easton and Phillipsburg and traverse the county near its southern
extremity; the Morris Canal also crosses the county from Pliillipsburg to Washington, and thence runs northward along the eastern border. Belvidere is the capital. ^
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THE RAILROADS OF NEW

JERSEY.

HISTORICAL REVIEW AND PRESENT CONDITION.
The railroad system of the State of New Jersey as existing at the present day is one of
the most important in the country, being the great connecting link between the East and
West, and over which passes the immense passenger and shipping traffic of the two great
Metropolises, New York and Philadelphia, and the states beyond en route to every section of
This present system, almost perfect in its details, is a striking example of the
the country.
changes wrought in Railroading within even the past three or four decades.
Beginning with the first iron highway, the old Camden and Amboy road, running by
easy stages, and often with the assistance of stage and steamboat lines, the railroad interests of
the State have grown to be a most important factor in the general wealth producing enterprises of the nation.
few other lines followed the establishment of Camden and Amboy (which ran with vaiying fortunes and
not always with very remunerative dividends to its stockholders), and some of these made money.
The Pennsylvania Railroad. The real commencement of solid prosperity, so far as the railways
of the State are concerned, however, dated from the time that the Pennsylvania, with the ultimate object of
controlling the principal railroad traffic of the country, reached forth its iron grasp and secured as an entering wedge the Camden and Ambcy. New rolling stock, both freight and passenger, of the most approved
description, including fast and powerful engines, were added, and ere long other roads were leased, until
to-day many important lines are controlled by this great corporation.
Roads having their terminus at the
great pleasure resorts of the Atlantic coast, with direct communication and short time to the lakeside, river,
and wooded places of escape from the torrid heats of summer in a great city, were absorbed and made to

A

pay handsomely.
But beside these leased lines of the Pennsylvania, there are other roads of greater or less prominence
running across the State, and taking in also the summer resorts and great manufacturing centres, and no
other Commonwealth in the union, save perhaps those of New York and Pennsylvania, is more richly endowed with paying railroad lines. New and commodious depots have been built within the last few years,
road beds perfected and faster trains added, thus building up the suburban towns as places of residence for
merchants and other business men of the adjacent cities. The adoption and enforcement of a thorough and
efficient system of management has also done much towards creating a feeling of safety and largely augmented the patronage of the roads.
The Camden and Amboy Railroad, the original Hne of this now complete system in New Jersey, was
opened from Camden to Amboy in the spring of 1834, and a branch from Bordentown to Trento'n in- 1838.
From Trenton to New Brunswick the railroad was opened January i, 1839. The continuation of this line
from New Brunswick to Jersey City, had been opened for travel in 1836, and the whole route through to
Philadelphia, in connection with the Camden and Amboy Railroad, was open January i, 1839.
These
several roads, all under the title of the United New Jersey Railroads, were leased in May, 1871, by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., for pine hundred and ninety-nine years, at a rental of ten per cent, on the share
capital, and taken possession of by the lessees December I, 187 1.
The merits of the roads brought under the
management of the Pennsylvania, are too well known to need mention at our hands, and it is suffi.cient to
say that the lines maintained between Philadelphia and New York, and reaching out in various directions
to almost every point of travel in the state, are substantially the most perfect of any system in the country,
and are managed with the object of securing the greatest combined speed, with the necessities of travel
comfort and safety. The roads controlled by the Pennsylvania in New Jersey are numerous, and as follows
Belvidere Delaware Railroad, from Trenton to Manunka Chunk, where it intersects the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western a distance of sixty-seven and a half miles. This road runs for nearly its
entire distance along the east bank of the Delaware river, and was completed March 5, 1855.
Camden
AND Burlington Railroad is twenty-two and a half miles in length, and extending from Camden to
Pemberton, with a branch known as the Burlington and Mount Holly Railroad, from Burlington to Mount
Holly,
Columbus, Kinkora and Springfield Railroad, from Kinkora to New Lisbon, 14.18 miles.
Commenced operations in 1872.
Flemington Railroad was opened December 2, 1854, and extends
from Lambertville- (B. D. R. R.), to Flemington, a distance of 11.67 miles. Operated by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. since March 7, 1876, as a branch of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad.
Freehold and
Jamesburg Agricultural Railroad runs from Jamesburg to Sea Girt, 27.42 miles, and wa. first opened
for travel July 18, 1853.
In 1879, the Farmingdale and Squan Village Railroad, eight and a half miles,
and the Squankum and Freehold Railn^ad, seven and a half miles, were consolidated with this company.
Mercer and Somerset Railway from Somerset Junction to Millstone, a distance of twenty-two and
a half rniles.Millstone and New Brunswick Railroad extends a distance of 6.61 miles, from New
Brunswick to Millstone.
Road opened in 1854.
Mount Holly, Lumberton and Medford Railroad, from Mount Holly to Medford, a distance of 6.19 miles.
Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad was built in 1S68, and runs from Pemberton to Hightstown, twenty-four and a half miles.
Pemberton and Seashore RAiLROAD,from Whitings to Pemberton, eighteen miles.
Built in 1870, and was
sold March 31, 1879, to the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Perth Amboy and Woodbridge Railroad, a
short line from Rahway to Perth Amboy, 6.30 miles.
RocKY Hill and KINGSTON Railroad, from
Kingston to^ Rocky Hill, 2.33 miles, with Monmouth Branch from Monmouth Junction to Kingston, 4.20
miles.
Vincentown Branch Railroad, from Mount Holly to Vincentown, 2.84 mile^.
West Jersey Railroad,^ from Camden to Cape May, eighty-one and a half miles, with branch road from Glassboro
to Bridgeton, nineteen and a half miles.
The road was chartered February 5, 1853, and opened to Woodbury in 1857, and to Bridgeton in 1862. The line from Glassboro to Millville was built under a separate
charter, opened in 18G0, and consolidated with the main line
June i, 1S68. The extension to Cape May,
built by the Cape May and Millville Railroad Company, was opened in
Tune, 1S68, and consolidated with
:
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the West Jersey, August 29, 1879. The leased lines of the West Jersey Railroad are, the Salem, Swedesboro and West Jersey and Atlantic Railroads, and these, with the main lines, are operated and controlled
by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Salem Railroad extends from Elmer to Salem, a distance of seventeen

Opened for travel in June, 1857.
Swedesboro Railroad from Woodbury to Swedesboro, ten
and three quarter miles. Opened for traffic October 2, 1869.
West Jersey and Atlantic Railroad is the third line to Atlantic City, the road commencing at
Newfield, a distance of thirty-four and a half miles. The V/est Jersey leased the road for twenty-five per
cent, of gross earnings brought to the road.
It was open for travel Jane 16, 1S80, and rapidly secured a
leading place as a competing line to Atlantic City, the superior road-bed and excellent equipment guaranteeing to its patrons the three essentials of modern travel security, comfort and speed. J. Wolcott Jackson,
Gen'l Sup't, Jersey City Frank Thompson, Gen'l Manager, James R. Wood, Gen'l Pass. Agent, Geo. W.
Boyd, Ass't. Gen' Pass. Agent, Philadelphia.

miles.

—

,

—

Camden and Atlantic Railroad. This road extends from Camden to Atlantic City, a distance of
59 miles, and is one of the great arteries of travel to the summer resorts of the
coast.
It is handsomely equipped, and is run under the most careful management, serious accidents having been remarkably few since its establishment, notwithstanding the fast time made between the two points.
To the liberal policy
pursued by the line was due the rapid and remarkable growth of Atlantic
soon
causing
it
to
rank
with
the
City,
hitherto exclusive Long Branch and
Cape May, once the resort almost exclusively of New Yorkers.
The road
passes for some considerable distance through the most fertile region of this
part of the state, including that great grape-growing and wine-making section.
Egg Harhor, the fruit-producing locality of Pomona, and other equally important points from which the Philadelphia, and to some extent the New York markets are supplied.
When the charter of the Camden and Atlantic Railroad was applied for early in 1852 and issued in
March of that year, there were not wanting those who foresaw only disaster to the men who proposed embarking their capital in the enterprise.
The line was to run through an almost undeveloped section of country,
for the most part, to a seaside resort only just becoming known, and it was not then believed that it could
successfully compete with its fashionable and older rivals. Cape May and Long Branch.
These dismal predictions, however, did not deter the incorporators but rather acted as an incentive for vngorous action, and
the work of laying the rails and building the rolling stock went steadily on.
Care in construction of the
road-bed, with a view of securing absolute safety was observed, and everything done to insure the popularity
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of the line when it should become an aspirant for public favor and patronage. The road was opened for
business July 4, 1S54, and from that time forth Atlantic Cit/ rose rapidly in favor as a summer resort. Alonw
the route, then a semi-wilderness of sand and pines, towns sprung up where hamlets had existed before,
small fruit raising and the cultivation of vegetables for the Philadelphia market received a marked impetus,
and the hitherto unproductive, because too far remote from an accessible market, section became one of the
most important of the state. At Egg Harbor City the soil and climate is particularly adapted co the cultivation
of the grape, a fact the sturdy emigrants from Germany were not long in ascertaining and availing themselves
Securing land at almost nominal rates these people soon found the nucleus of a colony to which in later
of.
years flocked those skilled in grape culture and wine making in the fatherland.
The best varieties of vine
were planted, and in a few years wine produced that rivalled the imported article. Being free of duty it
supplied a want long felt by the German population of American cities for a pure, and at the same time
comparatively cheap wine, and the demand became immense.
To-day Egg Harbor is known the country
over as a wine producing section, and the value of its vineyards and manufacturing establishments forms no
inconsiderable portion of the state's wealth.
This is but one of the many advantages secured to the commonwealth by the Camden
Atlantic Railroad, and much of the success of the road is due to Mr. Chas. D.
the
Freeman,
President, and Mr. D. M. Zimmerman, the secretary and treasurer.
Another feature, in
whic'i the Camden
Atlantic was the pioneer in the state, is the establishment of cheap excursion trains to
s:;aside.
Long
the
Branch and Cape May, besides being rather exclusive and fashionable, was but a few
years ago too costly in respect to transportation rates for those in moderate circumstances to afford to spend
a day by the ocean, the trip, including hotel accommodations aggregating no inconsiderable outlay. Recognizing this fact, the management of the road inaugurated cheap round trip rates to Atlantic City, where
those who had but a day to spend could go down, be entertained at the large excursion house, and return by
early evening at a cost of but a few dollars.
This opportunity was embraced by Sunday-schools, churches
and societies at once, and the excursions to " the city by the sea" sprang into popular favor.
Year after
year this business of the road increased until the best days of each summer season are now engaged even
before January first, and at the present time nearly every excursion date is filled for the season of 1882.
The road proper is 58 miles in length, with a branch from Haddonfield to Medford ; and also another
between Atlantic City and South Atlantic City, and en.ploys 18 first-class engines and 241 cars. It also
owns and operates two steam ferry lines between Philadelphia and Camden, and the horse railway in
Atlantic City.
The road is upon a sound financial basis, has from the start been singularly free from serious
accidents, has the entire confidence of the traveling public, and is in every way the most popular route to the
shore.
D. M. Zimmerman, Gen'l Pass. Agent; "F. A. Lister, Sup't E. M. Coffin, Gen'l Freight Agent;

&

&

;

Walter Zimmerman, Cashier; General

Office,

Camden.
^Klnkora

Camden

d Atlantic Railroad.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad.— This model

railroad

now owns and

6i

controls a line across the state, giv-

With this connection, it
an outlet near New York city for its vast coal trafiic.
forms a grand highway to the West, and in its perambulations traverses one of the richThe Lehigh Valley Road
est and most picturesque regions of the United Slates.
proper was projected by the late Hon. Asa Packer, and in October, 1855, opened from
In 1 87 1, it purcha.sed the property of the Morris Canal
Easton, Pa., to Mauch Chunk.
and Banking Company, giving it extensive water facilities from Phillipsburg to Jersey
City, and in 1872, a charter was granted for the construction of the Bound Brook and
Eastern Railroad, in this state, which was subsequently changed by consolidation with
This
the Perth Amboy and Bound Brook Railroad to Easton and Amboy Railroad.
route embrace? much of the fine country of the state, and the Lehigh Valley Company have
The passenger trains of this road are
placed the road-bed in the most acceptable condition.
composed of first-cla.ss, well-equipped cars, supplied with the Westinghocse Automatic Airbrake, and all modern conveniences for the safety and comfort of those who patronize the road.
As a route to the West, this road affords superior inducements in fa?t time and superior accommodations. The Easton and Amboy Division of the Lehigh Valley Railroad forms a very
important connection in the railroad system of New Jersey, and under the efficient management
of its owner, has secured a remarkable share of the general business. The officers are Charles
Hartshorne,'Pres, H. E. Packer, Vice Pres.; Lloyd Chamberlain, Treas. J. R Fanshawe, Sec;
R. H. Sayre, Gen'l Sup't; E. B. Byington, Gen'i Pass. Agt. Gen'l Offices, Bethlehem k Phila.
r-

ing

it

:

;

;

;

The New York Lake Erie and Western Railroad. — One

of the best known roads
of a few years ago was the ''Erie," which was re-organized April 27, 1S7S, as the New York,
Lake Erie and Western Railroad. The picturesque scenery and rich rolling, fanning
g?
and dairying land lying along the road, has given it unrivalled attractions, and brought
to it a patronage that has made it one of the great trunk lines between the Atlantic sea-board and the West and Northwest, the South and Southwest. It is the short
popular route between New York and Niagara Falls, Lake Chautauqua, and the Lake
From New York city and for thirty miles, it affords frequent
of Central New York.
trains for the wealthy business men of the metropolis who live along its line, and in this
up a continuous stretch of inviting towns and villages composed of the homes of these
gentlemen. Only about thirty miles of the main line are in New Jersey, but it has leased and now controls
a number of important branches, which as feeders for the " Erie," form a network of lines in the northern
portion of the state.
The road is laid with steel rails, and uses Westinghouse air-brakes, and Miller platforms.
On all through trains are run the famous Pullman Sleeping and Drawing-Room coaches. The
New York, Lake Erie and Western leases the following roads in New Jersey:
Newark and Hudson River Railroad, about six miles long, running from Bergen Junction to
Newark.
New Jersey & New York Railroad Co's line extends from Erie Junction, N. J., to Strong

manner has

built

New York and Greenwood Lake RailN. Y., 36^ miles, of which half is in New Jersey.
road, from Jersey City to Greenwood Lake, N. Y., foriy miles with extension to connection with Newark
Originally the Montclair Railroad.-—
Branch of N. Y. L. E. and W. R. R., one and a half miles.
Northern Railroad of New Jersey. This line extends from Bergen Junction, N. J., to Sparkhill,
N. Y., 21^ miles.
Ogden Mink Railroad runs from Ogden Mine to Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong,
Paterson AND Hudson River Raila distance of ten miles, and is used exclusively for ore and coal.
Paterson, Newark and New York Railroad,
road, from Jersey City to Paterson, fifteen miles.
P.^terson and Ramapo Railroad, from Paterson to New
from Paterson to Newark, eleven miles.
York State line, 15 miles. The principal officers of the road are: Hugh J. Jewett, President; George R.
Blanchard, Rob't Harris, Vice Presidents; E. S. Bowen, General Superintendent; B. W. Spencer, Treasurer;
John N. Abbott, General Passenger Agent; R. C. Vilas, General freight Agent ; General Office, New York.

Point,

—

Central Railroad of

New

Jersey.

The coach

of the sixteenth century, the stage of the seven-

—

and the mail of the eighteenth, led step by step to the locomotive of the nineteenth, the century
marked by such gigantic strides in the matter of travel and -transportation and of all the roads constructed
in the State, none are more important than the "Central" and its numerous branches.

teenth,

;

The history of the road is full of interest, especially as in its construction it acted as a
pioneer and made the all-important preparation which led to the building of other and important connecting railroad lines.
The road from Elizabethport to Somerville was built by the " Elizabethtown and SomThe road was opened first
erville Railroad Company," under a charter granted in 1831.
from Elizabethport to Elizabeth, two and one-half miles, and connected at Eli/.abethport with
New York and New Brunswick bv boat. The route to Somerville was surveyed in 1835.
In 1836 it was built as far as Plainfield, and although the panic of 1837 told severely on
the finances of the Company, it still pressed onward, slowly extending the road to Bound
Brook, and finally reached Somerville in 1839. The effort, however, resulted in the failure of
The road was sold in
the Company and the foreclosure of the mortgage upon the road.
1846, the strap-rail taken up by the new organization, the track relaid with heavy T-rail, and
preparations made for a large business.
Feb. 16, 1842, the State Legislature, by special
new comenactment, extended the time for completing the road until July 4, 1S56.
pany was chartered in 1847 (approved Feb. 26th) to extend the road to Easton, under the
name of •' The Somerville and Easton Railroad Company,'' In the fall of 1848 the road was
openedto White House; the following year authority was given the above-named Company
to purchase the Elizabethtown and Somerville Railroad, and the name of the consolidated
Company was changed to "The Central Railroad Company of New Jersey." This was

A
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carried into effect in 1850, the existing roads brought under one ownership, and immediately thereafter the
remainder of the route to Phillipsburg was put under contract. The portion to Clinton was opened in May,
1852, and the cars made one round-trip per day between New York and fJlinton, from whence passengers
reached Easton by stage. On the morning of the ist of July, 1852, the last rail was laid. From this time
Iron works that had lain in ruins for the want of
that undeveloped country began to yield up its wealth.
fuel since the Revolution were rebuilt, and with the advent of the thunderitig coal-trains bcj^an the ring of
tilt-hammers; while the exchange of rude cabins for beautiful dwellings, and the founding of towns, churches,
schools, etc., marked the succeeding years of the history of this road.
For eight years more were passengers transferred from Eliza1)ethtown to New York by boat, but in i860
authority was obtained to extend the Central Road to Jersey City, which was soon after accomplished.
The
moat important feature in the extension is the Bay Bridge, nearly two miles in length, over Newark Bay,
The Central Railroad of New Jersey now has direct control of and operates the roads in Pennsylvania
extending from Easton, through Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, White Haven, and Wilkesbarre, to Scianton,
with several branches into the slate and coal fields, under the title of the Lehigh and Susquehanna Division.
It operates within the State of New Jersey, the "New York and Long Branch Railrond," from Penh
boy to Long Branch; the
Egypt and Farmingdale Railroad," from Long Branch to Ocean
Beach; " The Long Branch and Sea Girt Railroad," from Long Branch to .Sea Girt, and in the summer of
1880 extended the line to Point Pleasant, under the name of " New York and Long Branch Extension Railroad, all being now merged into " The New York and Long Branch Railroad " ; " The South Branch Railroad,'' Somerville to Flemington; ''The High Bridge Railroad," and " Longwood Valley Railroad" to Port

Am

"New

Oram, Rockaway, etc., the " Ogden Mine R. R., and is continually extending Branches mto the iron and ore
regions, and along the coast in New Jersey; and operates the " New Jersey Southern Railway," from Sandy
Hook to Bay Side, one hundred and seventeen miles. The Central Railroad of Ne>v Jersey, in connection
with the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad at Bound Brook, forms the important and central route to Trenthe •' New York and Philadelphia New Line," popularly named and designated the
ton and Philadelphia,
" Bound Brook Route," the original two hour line between New York and Philadelphia.
Along the line of the Central the beauties of nature and the utilities of man vie with each other for the
overmastering interest.
The Trunk Route that is, that of the Central road itself extends across the central portion of New Jersey, and hence its name.
Its termini are Jersey City and Phillipsburg, N.
It
J.

—

—

—

—

traverses the finest portion of the State, par-sing through a succession of alluvial valleys, containing the richest
land in
Jersey, and increasing both in beauty and fertility as one approaches the borders of Pennsylvania.
Hampton upon the Musconetcong Valley c: Hunterdon and
No one who has looked from
Warren Counties, will ever forget the scene or its suggestions.
The following are the present officers of the Central Railroad of New Jersey F. S. Lathrop, President ; Joseph S. Harris, General Manager James Moore, Chief Engineer W. \V. Stearns, General Su-

New

New

:

:

;

perintendent H. P. Baldwin, General Passenger Agent ; P. H. WyckolT, General Freight Agent ; W. S.
Polhemus, Division Superintendent ; R. Blodgett, Division Superintendent ; J. W. Watson, Secretarj' and
Treasurer.
General Office of
Company, 119 Liberty .Street, New York.
;

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad. Stretching across the central part of New Jerfound the old Morris and Essex Railroad, which now constitutes the main line of the Delav/are,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, from New York city. The D. L. & W. R. R. was formed by the consolidation, December 10, lS53,of the Lackawanna and Western Railroad chartered March
14, 1849) and the Delaware and Cobb's Gap Road (chartered December 26, 1850). Octosey

is

f

1, the road was opened from Scranton, Pa., to Great Bend, and from Scranton to
the Delaware river May 27, 1856. Five years previous (1850), the D. L. & W. had entered
into New Jersey, by leasing the Warren Railroad, extending from the Delaware river to a
Junction with the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the latter line being used up to 1875 as
an outlet to the Hudson. In Pennsylvania and New York, the D. L. & W. controls the
Cayuga and Susquehanna Railroad, Syracuse and Binghampton Railroad, The Valley Railroad, Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, Rome and Clinton Railroad, and Utica, Clinton and Binghampton Railroad.
Of the roads controlled in New Jersey, the Morris and
It was chartered Januar)' 29,
[^5'1 Essex is the most important, it now forming the main line.
1835, and opened to Hackensack, fifty -three miles in January, 1S54, and to Philipsburg, in
The rolling stock of this
1866.
In 1S68, the road was leased to the D. L. Sc W. R. R.
division consists of III engines, 93 passenger, 46 mail, and 3,878 freight and coal car=.
The old Morris and Essex Railroad crosses the State through a verj' populous and pros
perous section, and with its excellent equipment, makes a route that is rapidly securing a
The D. L. & W. R. R. controls the Chester Railroad,
very large per centage of the travel and freights.
NATIONAL Docks Railroad runs from Bergen Hill to
from Chester Junction to Chester, ten miles.

ber 21, 185

C^

Communij^aw, three miles.
and a half miles.

Newark and Bloomfield Railroad,

eclair, four

Passaic

from

Newark Junction

and Delaw.\re Railroad, from Summit

to

Mont-

to Bemardsville, fifteen

Htbernia Mine Railroad extends from Hibernia to the De'aware, Lackawanna & Western juncnear Rockaway, a distance of five and a half miles. The Hibernia Underground line extends from a
Warpoint in Hibernia mountain, one mile through the same, and is used chiefly for transporting ore.
ren R.^ILROAD extends from New Hampton to the Delaware River, a distance of eighteen miles
The principal officers of D. L. & W. R. R. are. Samuel Sloan, President; F, F. Chambers, Secretary
and Auditor; F. H. Sibbens, Treasurer; W. F. Halstead, General Superintendent; W. F. Holwill, General
Ticket Agent ; B. A, Hegeman, General Freight Agent.
miles.
tion,

Midland Railroad of New
ing at Jersey City,

is

that

known

Jersey.

as the

One

of the important roads through

Midland Railroad of

New

Jersey.

It

New

Jersey,

was chartered

and center-

as

the

New
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Jersey Midland Railroad Company, in 1870, and opened in 1872. Built as an outlet for the New York and
Oswego Midland Railroad, it was operated by it under lease until March 30, 1875, when it was placed in
February 21, 1880, the road was sold under foreclosure, and the present company
the hands of a receiver.
organized March 24, 1880, and at once began to place the road in all departments in the most thorough
condition.
By the settlement the capital stock is entitled to seven per cent, dividend after payment of interThis road, in its various
est on the first mortgage bonds, and before interest is paid on any other securities.
connections, traverses a rich country, including a veiy productive dairy and farming district. The shipment
of milk to New York city forms an important portion of the business, and since the road has been under
the present management, this has been greatly augmented by the excellent facilities offered.
The route at
short intervals is dotted with towns and villages, many of them the place of residence for wealthy New
The Midland Road lease and control the following lines:
Yorkers.
MiDDLETOVYN, Unionvii.i.e AND W.vTEK Gap Raii.road, from Middletown, N. Y., to Unionville,

Mount Hope Mineral Railroad,

from Mount Hope to Port Oram, in Morris
used solely for the transportation of iron ore, coal and mine
Charlottebukg and Green Lake Railroad extends from Charlotteburg Junction to the
supplies.
Green Pond mines, four and a half miles. No rolling stock is owned by this line, that being furjiished by
the Midland Railroad Co., of New Jersey.
The business of the road is derived entirely from the iron
mines along its route.
Jersey City
Albany Railway from Jersey City to Albany, N. Y., one
hundred and forty-seven miles, but only built to Haverstraw, N. Y., thirty-eight miles.
Trains are run on
completed portions of line by the New Jersey Midland Railroad.
Jersey City and Bergen Railroad,
from Jersey City to Bergen Point, six miles in length. This road is now called New York, Susquehanna
F. A. Potts, Pres.
and Western.
L^. S. Dunn, Vice Pres.
A. S. Lee, Sec. and Treas. ; H. M. Britton,
Gen'l Manager J, J. Demarest, Gen'l Pass. Agent; Office, 93 Liberty street, New York.

N.

J.,

13.30 miles.

county, four and a half miles in length, and

is

Am

;

;

;

Bound Brook Route to N.

Y.

& Phila.

This well-known and popular line between the two metropoPhiladelphia,
is formed by the consolidation of three roads,
the
North Penn, from Philadelphia to Yardleyville, Pa., the Delaware and Bound
Brook, from this point to Bound Brook, N. J., where it connects with the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, the whole forming a short line, equipped with superior
road-bed, steel rails, and magnificent rolling-stock. The road was opened for
travel May i, 1876, and during the continuance of the Centennial Exhibition,
carried a very large share of the travel between the two cities, a proportion which
has been maintained during the years up to the present time.
May i, 1879, the
whole line west of Bound Brook was leased to the Phila. and Reading Railroad.
C. G. Hancock, Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Phila. H. P. Baldwin, G'en'l Pass. Ag't, N. Y.
lises

of the country,

— New York and

—

—

;

Elairstown Railroad, running from Delaware

Station to Blairstnwn,
eleven and a half miles, was opened for traffic July 24, 1S77, and is four feet,
half
inches
eight and a
gauge, with steel rails.Camden, Gloucester and
Mr. Ephraim R.vilroad, a narrow-gauge road, from Camden to Mt. Ephraim,
six miles.
Cumberland and Maurice River Railroad, from Bridgeton
_
'"'',, *^^q ~^^~^
to Bay Side, twenty miles.
Formerly the Bridgeton and Port Norris Railroad,
and i= now, as then, largely engaged in the oyster carrying trade from the
Maurice River Cove. J. Hicks Conrad, President; C. W. Littell, Secretary and Treasurer; L. H. Dowdney. Superintendent.
Del.^ware Bay and Cape May Railroad, extends from Steamboat Landing,
Delaware Bay, to Cape May, a short three miles.
Delaware Shore Railroad, from Woodbury to
Pennsgrove, twenty miles. Opened in 1S77, and in Decem.ber, same year, placed in the hands of a receiver.
Now owned and operated by a private party.
Ferro Monte Railway runs from Vanatta to the Byram
mine, two and a half miles long, and its income is derived entirely from freight.
Freehold and New
York Railroad, from Freehold to Keyport, fourteen and a half miles. Opened July 2, 1877. The rolling stock is furnished by connecting roads.
Hackensack Railroad, from Erie Junction to Hackensack,
six miles. /'Leased to the N. J. & N. Y. R. R.
New Jersey and New York Railroad, running from
Jersey City to Stony Point, a distance of forty-one miles. J. S. Drake, Superintendent; J. D. Hasbrouck,
Gen'l Pass. Agent; General Office, Jersey City.
Philadelphia and Atlantic City Railway, running
from South Camden to Atlantic City, a distance of fifty-four and a half miles, is now in a fair way of earning
for its stockholders some return for the money invested.
This road has been unfortunate. Originally laid
without proper ballasting of road-bed, the very first passenger train passing over it collided with another
section, and making a bad wreck, injuring however, but one or tw© people.
It continued to be operated
with varying fortunes for a year or so, and then went into the hands of trustees. The road was then ballasted, additional and better rolling-stock placed upon the line, and by the summer of 1880 it had become
the favorite for cheap excursions of societies, etc., from Philadelphia, and comparatively few accidents
occurred, and those of a trifling character.
Pleasantville and Ocean City Railroad, from Pleasantville to Somers' I'oint, seven and one quarter miles, is a branch operated by the Narrow Gauge, and affords
communication by boat with Ocean City, founded a year or two back by those of the Methodist faiih, and
already a popular resort.
Wm. H. Getzmer, G. B. Linderman, Trustees: Elias Clark, Sup't; Frank S.
Urie, Cashier ; General Office, Camden.
Sussex Railroad extends from Waterloo, via Franklin, to
McAfee Valley, near Vernon, with a branch from near Lafayette to Branch ville, a distance of about 35
miles in all.
Tuckertown Railroad. Extendinjr from Whitings to '1 uckertown, 29 miles, has also a
spur^from Tuckertown to Edge Cove, two miles.
Warwick Valley Railroad extends from McAfee
to N. Y. State line, a distance of 6.85 miles.
Williamstown Railroad, from Atco to Williamstown,
nine and a half miles.

—
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BEING A COMPLETE GAZETTEER OF THE STATE, WIIH THE CENSUS REPORT AND S7 ATISTICS FOR
1880, AND THE LATEST INFORMATION FOR SHIPPING, EXPRESSING, MAILING, AND
ALL OTHER BUSINESS PURPOSES. ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Absecoii, or

Absecom

(Atlantic CO.), a post village

of 507 inhabitants, on the

road;

it

is

Camden and

Atlantic Rail-

the centre of a large oyster trade, the

Absecom and contiguous bays being very
and in great demand in the markets of Philadelphia and el&ewhere.

oysters of
fine

Ackersoil Switch (Sussex co.), mail Monroe.
Acton (Saiem CO.), a station of the Salem lirauch

West Jersey Railroad.
AdaniS (Middlesex co.), a hamlet n.e. of Deans.
Adamsviile (Somerset co.), mail Findeme.
Afton (Morris CO.).
Albertson's Iron Mill>i (Camden co.). a hamlet
and iron works near Winslow.
Albion (Camden co.), mail Berlin.
Alexanders (Monmouth CO.), a hamlet near Lower
Squankum.
Alexandria (Hunterdon co.), mail Frenchtown.
Allaire (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet on ihe
Manasquan River and on an extension to Manasquan
of the Freehold and Jamesburg Railroad.
Allamuchy, or AUantUchee (Warren co.), a mining and post village of 350 inhabitants.
of the

(Gloucester co.), a post hamlet on

Almonesson

the Cooper's Creek, 3 miles
there

is

a mill.

e.

of

Woodbury, where

Population, 300.

Alpine (Bergen

co.),

a post village at the Palisades.

Population, 125.

A mboy Junction (Union
Aniey's

Mount

Anieystown

co.),

mail

Rahway.

(Burlington co.), mail Juiiustown.

(Burlington co.), mail EUisdale.

Ajnptonville (Essex

CO.),

mail Ir\'ington.

AliC'Uborousrll (Gloucester co.), mail Jefferson.
.tilleudale (Bergen co.), a post village

on the Erie

Railroad, having a woolen mill and a population of 150.

Alleiltown (Monmouth

co.),

a thriving post village,

with a population of 1400 and two

Allen Mines (Morris

co.),

grist mills.

mail Dover.

Allen'^rood (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet on the
Manasquan extension of the Freehold and Jamesburg
Railroad and on the Mana.squan River, z^ miles by
rail and 4 miles by water from Manasquan.

Allen's Ferry (Warren co.), mail Delaware Station.
AUerton (Hunterdon co.), mad Annandale.

Allerton's (Bergen

co.), the station

name

of Gran-

1,

Amsterdam (Hunterdon

NG

CO.),

BRANCH.
a hamlet

at the foot

of the Musconetcong Mountain and on the Belvidere

Delaware Railroad.

ton.

Allerville (Hunterdon

ON THE BEAC H

co.),

a hamlet on a branch

Ancora (Camden

co.),

a flourishing post village

of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, near Sidney.

on the Camden and Atlantic, near the junction of ihe

Alio way Station (Salem co.), on the Salem branch
of the West Jersey Railroad.

New Jersey

Allowaystown (Salem co.), a thriving post village
mile s. of AUoway Station and at the head of
navigation on the AUoways Creek; it has a large can-

and an industrial school. Population, 2CO.
Anderson, or Andersontown (Warren co.), a
post hamlet i mile from Port Murray and on the
Musconetcong River, which here supplies power for

I

ning establishment, mills,
802.

etc.,

and a population of

Southern Railroad

;

here are considerable

manufactures of phrenological buses ind pearl buttons,

a large grist mill.

Population, 150.
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Andover (Sussex and Warren cos.), a post village
on the Sussex Railroad, a branch of the Morris and
Es'-ex, and in a township of the same name, which
contains iron mines and lunestone quarries, with a

population of 1200, the village containing 425.

There

NEW JERSEY
is

name about

a small hamlet of this

5 miles s.s.e. of

the above, on the southern

boundary of this county,
and another near the southern end of Warren co., on
the Belvidere Delaware Railroad.
Andrews (Camden CO.), a hamlet on the Williamstown branch of the Camden and Atlantic Railroad.
Anuandale (Hunterdon CO.), a post village on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey, having a sash and
blind factory, and a population of 500.
Anthony (Hunterdon co.), a post village near the
n.w. corner of the county.

Population, 98.

Alilhonytown (Hunterdon co.), mail Port Murray.
Apg'ar's Corner (Hunterdon CO.), mail Lebanon.
Applegate Corners (Cum.berland co.), mail
Cohan.sey.

Aqueduct Mills (Mercer CO.), mail I'rinceton.
Archertown (Ocean co.), a post hamlet

New

near

Egypt.

Areola (Bergen
of Paterson,

co.),

a post hamlet 3 miles e.n.e.

having a woolen

mill.

Aries Mills (Salem co.), mail Daretown.
Arlington (Hudson co.), a post hamlet on the
Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad, 2 miles w.
of Woodside. Population, 395.

Arlington Avenue (Essex co.), mail East Orange.
Aruey's Mountain (Burlington co.), a hamlet
near Juliustown.

Arnej'tovu (Burlington co.), a hamlet near Jacobstown and on the boundary of Monmouth co.
Asbury (Warren co.), a post village 2 miles n.w.
of Asbury Station of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey and on the Musconetcong River, which here
it has a
supplies power for woolen and other mills
;

population of 700.

Asbury Park (Monmouth co.), a post village and
summer resort on the beach and on the Central Railroad of

New Jersey,

a lake about
postofifice.

separated from Ocean Grove by

30x3 feet across

The

was purchased

tract of

has a money-order

it

;

land upon which

it is

located

1870 by Mr. James Bradley, with the

in

intention of establishing a

new

sea-side resort.

enterprise has proved itselfto be a successful one.
the generous expenditure of

money and

The
By

time in carry-

ing out the designs of its founder, Asbury Park stands

to-day

among

resorts.

It

eight

the foremost of

New

Jersey's sea side

has one public and two private schools,

two public

twenty hotels,

churches,

many manufacturing

new.spapers, and

halls,

establishments.

Population, 1700.

Asbury Station (Gloucester and Hunterdon cos.),
two stations, one of the Swedesborough branch of the
West Jersey Railroad, 3 miles n.e. of Swedesborough
the other of the Central Railroad of
s.w. of Junction

;

there

is

New Jersey,

5 miles

quite a hamlet at the latter.

Asbury Station (Gloucester co.), mail Reparepo.
Asbury Station (Hunterdon CO.), mail Asbury.
Asbford (Essex

CO.),

Asllland (L'amden

and Atlantic Railroad,

mail South Orange.

CO.),
zy^.

a hamlet on the
miles

s.e.

Camden

of Haddonfield.
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Asllland (Essex

co.),

mail East Orange.

main

Ashley Place (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Ashley (Kssex co.), mail Orange.
Ash Swamp (Middlesex co.), mail Rahway.

town Railroads, the
fruit

€xtensive cranberry bogs in

;

its

Atco Station (Camden co.), mail Atco.
Ateu's Foundry (WaiTen co.), mail Hope.
Atlantic ('ity (Atlantic CO.), a city and one of

summer

resorts of the

situated on an island called

New

hotels, boarding-houses

Jersey coast

Absecom Beach

excellent sandy beach for bathing,

with

and

is

it is

;

has an

;

well provided

cottages,

and

very

is

—

the Philadelphia and Atlantic City (narrow guage),
the

city

is

West

Jersey and Atlantic City Railroads

poses.

;

the

well drained, well lighted and has an ample

supply of good water

The

for

Aug;nsta (Sussex
branch of the

a post village on the Bianch-

Sus.sex Railroad, near

its

north-

here are a cotton mill, a tannery,

shown a remarkable degree of foresight,
judgment and enterprise, and it is second to none on

of

miles n. of

Avenue Station

Newark

;

here

is

a

Population, 200.

(Middlesex

co.),

mail

Wood-

bridge.

(Burlington CO.), mail Mount Holly.
Baak's Mills (Somerset co.), mail Martinsville.
Babon's Bridg'e (Hunterdon co.), mail Rowland

Ayerstown

Mills.

Bachville (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Bacon's Neck (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on the
Side.

place, have

3^

valuable stone quarry.

New

interested in the development of this city as a watering-

n.

(Essex CO.), a post village on a branch of

the Erie Railroad,

managers and others

the continent, either in inducements or

;

co.),

Population, 248.

etc.

drinking and culinary pur-

railroad

citizens,

raised for the Philadelphia market.

Avondale
the

is

where much garden truck

Austin (Salem co.), a po.st hamlet 2 miles
Shiloh, and e.n.e. of Jericho.

easy of access, being the terminus of three first-class
"well-equipped railroads the Camden and Atlantic,

and

is

western terminus

in the village.

this

has a

It

has a population of upwards of 203, and

immediate

Population, 310.

leading

it

;

the centre of a fertile region

ville

vicinity,

York.

Auburn, or Sculltown (Salem co.), a post village
on the Old Man's Creek, about 5 miles e.s.e. of Penns-

and
there are numerous

and a glass factory and comb factory

it

;

population of alxjut 300.

grove
at the junction

of manufacturing

and berry-growing region

New

region are shipped at Atsion for

New Jersey and Williams-

centre

Jersey Southern Railroad

and oysters and of the manufactures of

fruit

State Lunatic

of the Camden and Atlantic,

New

has a cotton mill, and a con.siderable portion of the

Asylum (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the Belvidere
Delaware, near the intersection of the Delaware and
Bound Brook Railroad, which owes its name to the
Asylum located here.
Atco (Camden co.), a post village

line of the

67

l^

Jersey Southern Railroad,

Baileytown (Cumberland
Baker's Basin (Mercer

miles n.e. of

Bay

co.),

mail Mauricetovm.

co.),

a hamlet on the

Raritan Canal, near Trenton.

and

Baker's Mills (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Baker's Mine (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Bakersville (Atlantic and Ocean cos.), two hamlets,
one on the shore of the mainland near Absecom

clams, which are obtained in great profusion in the

Beach, the other near Manchester, the latter also

in

success.

Besides having a great number of stores, embracing
all lines of

merchandise that meet any demand, the

city has a large trade in fish, especially oysters

The

inlets, bays, etc.

resident population in 1870

was

only 1043, but has increased very rapidly within the
last five years, and beyond all precedent within the last

two

years, so that

largely during

eminent as a

now 5477, which is augmented
summer season. It stands pre-

it is

the

resort for excursionists,

many as 10,000 people visit
Ample accommodation and

having had as

is

The

167 feet above the level of
first

order, with stationary

light visible at a distance of 19 miles.

Atlauticyille
the

New

(Monmouth

co.),

a post village on

Jersey Southern Railroad, i]A miles n. of

Long Branch.

Population, 78.

^Atsion Junction (Burlington CO.), mail Atsion.
Atsion (Burlington co.), a post village on the Atsion

River and

at the junction

Batesville (Camden
kili,

co.),

CO.), a

opposite Pleasant Valley.

Bawber

of Atco branch with the

mill

mail Daretown.

hamlet on the Paulins-

(Ocean

a hamlet on the Tuckerton

CO.),

New Jersey

Southern Railroad and on

the Cedar Creek, which supplies

balmy sea air, have given the place
a reputation to some extent of rivaling Florida as a
The Absecom lighthouse stands
resort for invalids.
and

mail Pleasant Valley.

Ballinger's Mills (Salem

every convenience for the

its

the sea; the lenses are of the

Population, 300.
co.),

branch of the

proverbial dryness of the atmosphere of this section of

"within the city limits,

Yankeetown.

Balesville (Sussex

the city in a single day.

comfort and enjoyment of its guests are afforded.
the State, and

called

;

it is

power here

for a

saw

the centre of a prolific cranberry district.

a hamlet of the Jenny
Allamuchy.
Baptistown, or Baptisttown (Hunterdon co.), a
post village near Frenchtown, the centre of a rich
farming district, with a good local business, and a

Bang' Bridge (Warren

Jump mining

CO.),

region, near

population of 250.

Barber's

Station (Burlington

co.),

mail

New

Gretna.

Barber's (Hunterdon

co.'>,

a hamlet on the Flem-

ington and Lambertviile branch of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad.

Barbertown (Hunterdon
Baptistown.

co.),

a

hamlet

near
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BargaintoTrn (Atlantic co.), a post village on the
Cedar Swamp Creek, 5 miles s.w. of Absecom, having
a saw mill, other mills, etc. Population, 150.
Barley Sheaf (Hunterdon CO.), a hamlet on the
south branch of the Raritan River, near

Rowland Mills.

Barnard

Hammonton.

(Atlantic co.), mail

Barneg:at (Ocean co.), a post village of
inhabitants, on the Tuckerton branch of the
Jersey Southern Railroad

it is about a mile from the
Bay, where clams and oysters

extensive Barnegat

abound

m

looo-

New

;

cranberries are raised in great quantities,

;

and it has considerable manufacand numerous stores with a good business.
The name Barnegat is of Dutch origin, being a.
its vicinity,

tures

corruption

of

Breakers'

Inlet

the

name Barendeget,

— the

dangerous nature of

house, the light of which

New York

harbor.

It rests

from base ta
The lenses are large and of the first

focal plane.

It

in height

a flash-light

order, emitting

at intervals

has a population of

About 2 miles

1

of ten

108, with excel-

and a number of

lent schools, churches, hotels,

cottages.

the

the principal guide to

is

upon a brick tower, 150 feet

seconds.

for

the south

famous Barnegat light-

side of this inlet stands the

mariners approaching

On

breakers.

its

signifying

being noted

inlet

to the n.n.e. is

a thriving

hamlet called Barnegat Junction, where the Waretown and Tuckerton branches of the New Jersey
Southern meet.
Bariisl)orougrh,

or

Barnesborough

post village on

cester CO.), a

Railroad, both the
routes, in a district

ami dairy farming,

(Glou-

West Jersey

the

Cape May and Atlantic City
remarkable for superior truck
fruit

and manufactures-

culture

Population, 240.

Barreiitown (Monmouth
the Freehold

a hamlet

CO.),

and Keyport Railroad,

on

3 miles n.n.e.

of Freehold.

Bartley (Morris

CO.),

mail Chester.

Bartleyyille (Morris
the Central Railroad of
district,

village

a post hamlet on
Jersey, in the iron

and having iron works.

Basking Ridge
Jersey

co.),

New

Population, 50.

(Somerset CO.), a thriving post

on the Bamardsville branch of the New
West I ine Railroad with a population of
;

nearly 600, an extensive condensed milk manufactory, etc.

butter,

New

it is

;

in a fine

fanning region, and

garden produce,

etc.,

much

shipped here for

is

York.
hamlet on

(Burlington co.),

Bass River
Bass River.

Bates Mill

(Atlantic

CO.),

mail

Waterford

Co.),

mail

Schooley's

Works.

Batestown (Morris
Mountain.

Baties Works (Morris co.), mail Boonton.
Batsto (Burlington CO.), a hamlet on Batsto
River, which here supphes power for a saw mill.
Battentown (Gloucester co.), a hamlet near
Swedesborough.

Battle

Ground (Monmouth

the Freehold

CO.),

a hamlet

on

and Jamesburg Railroad, 2 miles

it occupies the site of the
w.n.w. of Freehold
battle of Monmouth Court House in the revolution.
;
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CO.), mail Rocky Hill.
Bear Hole (iSurlington co.), mail Woodmansie.
Bear Valley (Mercer co.), a hamlet nearTitusville.

Bayonne (Hudson

Beadensville (Somerset

co.), a city of 9372 inhabitants,
end of the county, essentially a part
of Jersey City, though its citizens declined, by a vote
in October, 1869, to have it consolidated with its large

at the southern

neighbor

;

the city en^braces the former villages of

Bergen Point, Bayonne, Ccntreville, and

Salterville

Beatyestowu, or Beattiestown (Warren
post village of

is

New Jersey

hotel.

maintains a station

still

separated

is

it

;

by the Morris Canal,
•on the south from Staten Island by the Kill von Kull,
and is washed on its two sides by the New York and
Newark Bays. Bayonne has extensive manufactures,
the north from Jersey City

comprising petroleum

chemical paint works,

refineries,

and on the Kill von Kull are the Port Johnson
coal docks, where thousands of tons of coal are
annually received and shipped, employing hundreds
of laborers.
-^
Bay Side (Cumberland co.), the southetc.,

250

less

co.),

a

inhabitants, on the Mu.sconetcong

River, which here supplies

or Pamrapo, at each of which the Central Railroad of

on

69

power

for

a

grist mill

;

it

than 2 miles froni Rockport, and has a good

Beaver Brook (Warren co.), mail Hope.
Beaver Diims (Burlington co.), mail Woodmansie.
Beaver Mills (Passaic CO.), mail Paterson.
Beaver Run (Sussex co.), a post village near
Hamburg, having manufactories of ploughs and other
farm implements.

Population, 50.

Beaver Wick (Morris co.), mail Parsippany.
Beavertown (Morris co.), a hamlet 011 the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad.

;=

New

western terminus of the

Jersey Southern

Delaware River, near

Railroad, on the

expansion into the bay

there

;

is

|

its

i

a shad fishery
;

here, employing

boats

Side

many

and, though

;

hands, with about

fifty

a small place,

Bay

itself

and

the depot for a large water

is

rail

traffic.

Bay

Tiew (Cumberland

Side

co.),

the

southern terminus of the Bridgeton and Port
Norris Railroad, on the Maurice River, very

near the Cove, and about 2 miles from Port
Norris

;

it is

River Cove

the headquarters of the Maurice
fisheries,

and popular

the deservedly famous

which are sent

from

oysters

hence to Port Norris

for

ment, by water and

rail,

RAILWAY STATION, BOl'XD BROOK LINE.

packing and shipto

New

Philadelphia and

Bedniinster (Somerset co), a post hamlet on the
north branch of the Raritan River

York.

Bay Tiew (Monmouth

co.),

loijuially designated Lesser Cross

mail Navesink.

BajTille Station (Ocean co.), mail Bayville.
Bayvillft (Ocean co.), a post hamlet on Bamegat

;

it

is

Roads.

often col-

Population,

102.

Beehee Bun (Cumberland

co.),

mail Bridgeton.

Bay, I mile e. of Bayville station of the Waretown
it is
branch of the New Jersey Southern Railroad
one of the depots of considerable fisheries operating
in the bay, inlet and creeks (see Toms River).

Beeiuerville (Sussex CO.), a post village of 262
inhabitants, near the eastern base of the Kittatinny

Population, 30.

232 inhabitants, on the coast at Great Egg Harbor,
below where it receives the Tuckahoe and Great Egg
Harbor Rivers it has a good hotel, and is one of the

;

Bayway (Union

co.), a

hamlet on the Long Branch

branch of the Central Railroad of

New Jersey

;

a mining hamlet of the
region,

on the Hibernia

Mines branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad,
s.

%

co.),

a post village

and

on the island of Long Beach, near the
Long Beach, reached by steamer from Edge

Cove it is a
and boating

favorite resort of those

as well as bathing,

hotel capable of

for visitors.

Beach Tiew (Ocean
ton branch of the

New

co.),

who

and

accommodating 300

accommodations

fisheries.

mail Salina.

Beetovvn (Gloucester

co.),

Bearota (Bergen

mail Hackensack.

BeU Grove

co.),

(Hudson

CO.),

mail Newark.

Belle Plain Station (Cape

resort

village of
;

i

of Hibernia.

Beach Haven (Ocean
summer

;

headquarters of extensive

Beach Glen (Morris CO.),
Rockaway and Hibernia iron
miles

also

East Rahway.

•called

Mountains, and 4 miles w. of Deckertown.
Beesley's Point (Cape May co.). a post village of

it

enjoy fishing
has a large

guests,

and other

Population, 75.
a hamlet on the Tucker-

Jersey Southern Railroad.

May

co.),

mail East

Creek.
co.), a post village on
West Jersey Railroad, having considerable manufactures, a good local trade and a populaiiun of 200.

BeUe Plain (Cumberland

the

Belle

View

(Gloucester co.), mail Newfield.

Belleview (Monmouth co.), mail Sea Bright.
Belleview (Cumberland co.), mail Eairton.
Belleville (Essex co.), a post ^'illage of 3000 inhabitants, on the Passaic River and on the Erie
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Newark and 6

Railroad, 3 miles n. of

Jersey City, which has

;

it

has

extensive manufactures, including brass and copper
wire, hats, cotton goods, etc.

;

there

is

a large copper

rolling-mill here.

BeluiOllt

Farm

of

.'773, the capital

River,

at

the

CO.),

Bernardsville (Mercer and Somerset cos.), a hamlet
and a post village, the former on the Delaware River
and the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, near Titusville,
and the

(Essex co.), mail Belleville.

Belvidere (Warren

Bennington (Mercer co.), mail Greensburgh.
Bernard Township (Essex co.), mail .Summit.

miles n.w. of

water works here

its

a city with a population

of the county, on the Delaware

latter has

mouth of the Pequest, the northern
rail

with the Delaware, Lackawanna

and Western Railroad at Manunka Chunk there are
four hotels, and two newspapers are published here
a bridge spans the Delaware
the country in this
vicinity contams iron ore, limestone, slate and magnesia, but the iron has not hitherto been worked
the
Pequest River affords power for numerous manufactories, among which are a cotton and several other
mills, and there are two carriage and wagon factories.
Bennett (Cape May CO.), a hamlet on the West
Jersey Railroad, near Cape May city.
Bennett's Mills (Ocean co.), a hamlet on the
Meredeconk River, which here supplies power for a
lumber and grist null
it is in a superior farming
region, and numerous mills are run in the vicinity by
the ]\Ieredeconk and Toms Rivers.
Population, 475.

Turkey

Bergen Fields

(Bergen

co.),

a hamlet on the

Albany branch of

the

New

Jersey

Midland Railroad.

Bergen Heigrhts (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Bergen Hill (Hudson CO.), mail Jersey City.
Bergen Iron Works (Ocean co.), the former
name of Bricksliurg.
Bergen Mills (Monmouth CO.), a hamlet adjacent
to

and

section of the Central Railroad of

Bevans

a hamlet at the Junction of the Delaware, Lackathe Erie Railroads, near

Hoboken.

River, with the

fisheries,

summer

1870 a part

oi Jersey City,

but retaining

Berkeley Heights (Union

New Jersey West

co.), a

its

postoffice.

hamlet on the

Line Railroad

New

Jersey.

;

it

Wallpack Creek flowing along

its

has a large local trade, manufactures,

and good hotel, and is a popular
and sportsmen.

resort

of

tourists

Beverly (Burlington co.), a post village on the
Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy
branch of the United Railroads of New Jersey, leased
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, having daily commu-

by both steamboat and railroad with all
on the river, from Philadelphia and Camden
Trenton, and many business men of Philadelphia

nication

points

up

to

reside here

;

it

woolen goods,

has important manufactures, including
oil cloths, ropes, etc.,

Big Marmington

Hill (Salem

BilUngsport (Gloucester

Birmingham
village

Bergen Sqnare (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Bergen (Hudson CO.) a fomier post village, since

Holnidel

at

(Sussex co.), a post village on the Delaware

eastern side

town.

wanna and Western and

hamlet

Bethlehem (Hunterdon co.), a post village on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad and 2 miles from the inter-

now a part of Bayonne. Pojiulation, 5000.
Bergen Siding, or Bergen Jnnetion (Hudson

CO.),

a

IJethel (Gloucester CO.), mail Hurffville.

of 1759.

village,

co.),

Station.

Bethel (Monmouth co.), mail Turkey.
Bethel (Union co.), mail Plainfield.

Manalapan village.
Bergen Point (Hudson co.), formerly a post
really a p.art of

the

;

Bethany (Burlington co.), mail Bridgeborough.
Belhel (Camden co.), mail Merchantville.

;

Jersey City and

West Line Railroad

Population, 300.

Bethany (Monmouth
or

;

;

Jersey

a flour mill.

ville.

;

;

n.w. terminus of the Bernardsville

New

Berryland (Gloucester CO.), mail Cedar Lake.
Bertrand's Island (Morris co.), mail Drakes-

terminus of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, and

connected by

latter the

branch of the

co.),

and a population
co.),

mail York-

mail Paulsborough.

(Burlington and Mercer cos.), a post

and a hamlet, the one on the Camden and

Burlington (.'ounty branch of the United Railroads of

New Jersey,

lea.sed

by the Pennsylvania, and

from the junction of the

2 miles

New Jersey Southern Railroad,

and the other on the Delaware and Bound Brook
division of the Philadelphia and New York New
Line, leased by the Reading, 2 miles from Trenton

Berkley (Gloucester co.), a village on the Swedesborough branch of the West Jersey Railroad. Popu-

Junction

lation, 104.

including a machine shop, foundry, grist mill, etc-

Berkley (Ocean co.), mail Toms River.
Berkshire Yalley (Morris co.), a hamlet of the
Hibemia and Mount Hope mining district, near Mount

Population, 300.

Hope.

Population, 301.

Berlin (Camden co.), a post village, long known
as Longacoming, on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad

;

it

has a population of upwards of 600, con-

siderable manufactures, including

works,

wagon

shops, glass

etc., and a large interest in shipping truck and
dairy products to the Philadelphia markets.

Blaek
Black
Black
Black
Harbor

;

the former has considerable manufactures,

Neck (Cumberland co.), mail Fairton.
Oak Ridge (Passaic CO.), mail Pequanac.
Poitlt

(Monmouth

Rose "Vineyard

co.),

mail Oceanic.

(Atlantic co.),

mail

Egg^

City.

Black's Mills (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet on
Manalapan River, which here supplies power for
a lumber and grist mill it is 2 miles s.e. of Manalapan village. Population, 225.
the

;
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Black well's Mills (Somerset CO.), a post hamlet
on the Millstone River, which here affords power for
a grist and a saw mill
it is less than a mile w. of
Runyonton, on the Raritan Canal. Population, 150.
;

Blackwoodtown (Camden

a post village of

tion

the northwest corner of

in

is

71
Newark,

at the

junction of the Morris and Essex division with the

above-named branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western.

500 inhabitants, on the Big Timber Creek, 31^ miles
s.w. of Kirkwood and 5 miles e. of Wenonah
its

Blooiiimgdale (Passaic and Morris cos.), a post
main portion of which is in Passaic co.,
on the n.e. bank of the Pequannock Creek, but

manufactures include a foundry,

extending across into Morris co., on the s.w. bank,

co.),

;

grist mill, etc.,

and

here the county has an almshouse and an asylum for
the insane

;

a stage

makes

daily trips to

and from

Camden.

village, the

where

is

road

it

;

paper,

the station on the New Jersey Midland Railhas extensive manufactures of rubber goods,

etc.,

and a

grist mill, the

EGG HARBOR VINEYARD AND RESIDENCE OF JULIUS HINCKl
Blade Hall (Middlesex

co.

),

mail Jamesburgh.

Blair Hall (Warren co.), mail Blairstovvn.
Blairstown (Warren CO.), a post village of 600
inhabitants, on the Paulinskill, and the northeastern
terminus of the Blairstown branch of the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad having a sash
and blind and a carriage factory, a saw mill, etc.
Blansmbui'g' (Monmouth co.), a hamlet near Sea
;

Girt.

Blawenblirg (Somerset co.), a post hamlet on a
branch of the Pliiladeiphia and New York division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, about 4 miles n.e. of
Hopewell. Population, 100.
Bloodgrood's Mills (Union

co.),

Bloomfteld Junction (Essex

mail Cranford.

co.),

mail Bloom

water power for
factures.

still

Blooinfleid (Essex co.), a large post village with a
population of 5648, on the Newark and Penville

branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad and on the Morris Canal, near Montclair,

and 5 miles n. of Newark it has a savings bank
and extensive manufactures, including church and
parlor organs, woolen goods, etc.
Bloomfield June;

ample

ESQ.

further extension of the

manu-

Population, 2000.

Bloomington (Somerset

co.),

Bloonisbury (Hunterdon

mail Bound Brook.

a post village of
nearly 650 inhabitants, on the Central Railroad of
New Jersey at the intersection of the Lehigh Valley,
co.),

and on the Musconetcong River it is an important
having a large local and inland trade and
extensive manufactures, which sustain a national bank;
;

village,

the manufactures comprise iron works, grist mills,

and the trade includes the products of a fertile
and stone of the
many mines and quarries of northwestern New Jersey,
and the manufactures of the foundries, factories and
etc.,

agricultural district, the ores, slate

mills

which abound

in this section.

Blue Anchor (Camden

field.

creek affording

co.),

a hamlet near

Win-

slow and Ancora.

Blue Ball (Monmouth
Boardville (Passaic

co.),

CO.),

a hamlet near Turkey.
a hamlet near,

if

not

identical with Erskine.

Boiling Spring (Hergen

co.), a

hamlet near Wood-

ridge.

BoUsrille (Sussex

co.),

mail Newton.
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Bombay Hook

(Cumberland

Lamling-

hamlet near the moulh of

Bombay Hook, Delaware

nearly opposite

here

;

and

Konhamton

co.),

co.),

mail Hainesville.

co.),

Boolis Island (Hunterdon

West Hoboken.
mail Raven Rock.

co.),

lioontoii (Morris co.), a large post village with
a population of 2685, on the Rockaway River, the

Morris Canal and the

Newark and DenviUe branch

of

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad

,

nail works,

mills, etc.,

and

main depot

for the

intersection of the Central Railroad of

the

manufactory,

a silk hat

has a large oyster trade, very

it

abundant in the

inlet.

Branchville Junction (Sussex

mail Branch

Branchville (Sussex and Union cos.), an important
and a small hamlet. The former is the

a hamlet near Quinton.

(Burlington CO.), a post borough on

tinny Mountains, being the nearest railroad station to

co.),

district

much

of

of Sussex.

Camden and Amboy

points on

Camden

to

the Delaware, from

Trenton

;

it

has exten-

;

Culver's

with the

population

Plains.

Bordesville (Passaic

co.),

The hamlet

line.

which here

supplies

Brass Castle (Warren

a post village on the

yard and a mill here.

the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley
and the Delaware and Bound Brook division of the

Gretna.

New York New
village

churches,

hotel,

other business interests.

fish

abound

Breezedale

CO.),

mail

Morris

a hamlet on the Morris
;

there are a brick-

(Somerset co.),

New

mail

co.),

mail

North

(Essex CO.), mail Orange.
(Sussex CO.), a hamlet near White-

hall.

Boweutown (Cumberland
New Jersey Southern Railroad,

co.),

Brick House (Sussex co.), m<ail Montague.
Brick Yards (Ocean co.), mail Whiting.

a hamlet on the

3 miles s.w. of Bridge

Bricksboroujirh (Cumberland

Population, 25.

Bowen's Corner (Cumberland
Bowerville (Morris
Boxiticus (Morris

Farm

Brick Church
Brick Church

in the

Raritan River.

mills.

Branch.

newspaper, stores and

Excellent

two

for

co.),

Breakfast Point (Burlington

Line, 32 miles from

contains a population of

power

Canal, 2 miles n.w. of Washington

Raritan River, at the mouth of Green Brook, and on

The

name is 2
Rahway

of this

Brant's Paper Mills (Morris

mail Pompton.

CO.),

(Somerset

mam

Branchville Junc-

the junction of the branch

Population, 600.

;

Bound Brook

Culver's Pond.

miles n. of Westfield, on a branch of the
River,

5334.

Gap and

tion is 8 miles s.s.e., at

machine shops, and other manufactures,
and a considerable local and inland trade, which
sustain a national bank and a weekly newspaper
its
sive foundries,

River, near

co.),

ville.

County Railroad, and is on the Paulinskill, which
here affords power for three large mills it has three
hotels, and is a popular resort of tourists in the Kitta

all

four

sometimes called Branch

It is

northwestern terminus of a branch of the Sussex

Philadelphia and

1250,

;

being

the

munication with

York.

line oysters

Shore.

grist

Railroad, having daily steamboat and railroad com-

Philadelphia and

and

Long Branch

etc.,

manufacturing

the IK-Iaware River and on the

New

New Jersey

mile w. of

I

supply of groceries, dry goods,

Borden's Hill (Salem

is

Southern,

post village

mining and

Bordentown

New Jersey

has a large local trade, being the

it

northern portion of Morris co. and

ton.

mail East Long

co.),

southernmost point of Shrewsbury Inlet, and at the

manufactures are various and valuable, including

a large rolling mill, an iron furnace, two cut and

the

of a part

Branchbnrg'h (Monmouth co.), mail Long Branch.
Branchbnrgil (Somerset CO.), mail Somer\iUe.
Branchport (Monmouth CO.), a hamlet at the

a hamlet near Stelton.

Boitsville {Hudson co.), mail

to

Branch Shore (Monmouth

mail Manchester.

(Middlesex

BoJinville (Warren

wrought

name

co.), the local

Branch.

Boiie Hill (Ocean

its

Mill (Union

of Westfield.

a

is

fishery.

tlie

Branch

a

co.),

Colian.sey Creek,

t)ie

CO.),

co.),

co.),

mail Shiloh.

a hamlet near Boonton.
a hamlet on the Raritan

Mendham.

Boyd Place (Ocean co.), mail Whiting.
Boyd's Tavern (Ocean co.),a former name of Platte
Place.

B<)yersville (Warren co.), mail Washington.

B<>ynton Beach (Middlesex co.), mailWoodbridge.
B(»/arthtown (Burlington co.), mail Budd Town.
Braddock (Camdca co.), mail Winslow.

Braddock's Mills (Atlantic co.), mail Hammonton.
Bradway (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on the New

co.),

a hamlet on

the Maurice River, contiguous to Port Elizabeth

takes

its

name from numerous

it

;

extensive brickyards.

Bl'lcksburar (Ocean co.), a large post village of
1000 inhabitants, on the northern liorder of the
county, on the

New Jersey

Southern Railroad and on

Meredeconk River, which here

the

affords

power

for

considerable manufaclures, including ironworks, etc.;

has also a good oyster trade, and a newspaper

it

published in the village.

Population, I2CX).

Briektown (Union

mail Rahway.

co.),

Brickville (Cumberland

Bridgeborough
the

Jersey Southern Railroad, about 5 miles w. of Vineland.

500.

Brainard's (Warren co.), a hamlet on the Belvidere
Delaware Railroad, 4 miles below Roxburg.

1 in

co.),

mail Bridgeton.

(Burlington co.), a post village on

Rawcocas Creek, near

Bridgepoint (Somerset
gen.

is

l^verside.

co.),

Population,

a hamlet near Har-
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Monmouth

IZ

Shore Railroad, with a population of 450, a good
district,
trade
it
is in a superior farming

Broadway (Sussex and Warren cos.), a hamlet
and a post village, the one near Libertyville, the
other on the Morris and Essex Railroad
the latter
has a woolen mill.
Broadway has a population of

where truck and dairy products

300.

Bridgeport

(Gloucester and

cos.),

a

post village and a hamlet, the former on the Delaware

local

;

are raised on a large

much of
The
station.

scale for the Philadelphia market,

which

Red

shipped

is

hamlet

at

this

on the Navcsink River, opposite
Bank, and on the Central Railroad of
is

New Jersey.
Brid8'(>port (Burlington

co.),

mail

Wad-

ing River.

Bridji^eton (Cumberland co.), the capof the county, is a city of 8729 inhab-

ital

and a port of

itants,

entry, at the

head

of

navigation, on both sides of the Cohansey

River

;

has complete railroad facilities,
New Jersey Southern Rail-

it

being on the

road, the southern terminus of a branch of
the West Jersey and the northwest terminus
of the Bridgeton and Port Norris Railroad
its manufactures are extensive and varied,
;

comprising a large rolling mill, foundry,
large nail works and glass works, and
manufactories of woolen goods, machinery,
carriages, etc., and its trade is
and valuable, both by water and rail
it sustains a national bank, and one daily,
three weekly and three monthly papers

leather,

large

;

are published here

;

the city contains also

three prosperous educational

institutions-

-

the South Jersey Institute, West Jersey
Academy, and Ivy Hall Seminary, besides a well-conducted system of schools.

Bridg'eville (Wan-en co.), a post village
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad, 21^ miles s.e. of Manunka Chunk,

and on the Pequest River, which here suppower for a large grist mill. Populr\-

plies

tion, 175.

Bridarewater (Somerset

mail

CO.),

Som-

erville.

Briisantiue Beach (Atlantic co), a
and summer resort on an island of

village

it
the same name, n.e. of Atlantic City
has two hotels and a flourishing fishery,
with extensive oyster beds. Mail Atlantic
;

City.

Brighton
Andover

;

(Sussex co.),

a hamlet near

has a cheese factory.

Brill's, or Brill's Jiinctioii
CO.),

(Hudson

a hamlet on the Newark and

New

York Railroad.

Briudletown (Ocean
tending across

the

co.), a

hamlet ex-

border of Burlington

County, the portion within the latter being
Hockamick it has a lumber

designated
mill,

and

vicmitv.

;

fine cranberries are

grown

in the

;
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Broadway

Station (Cumberland

co.

),

mail Vine-

land.

Brocksville (Monmouth co.), mail Clarksburgh.
Broutzmaiisvillc (Wan-cn co.), mail Calno.
Brookdale (Essex CO.), a post villatre, I mile from
Peru staiion of the Erie Railroad.

Population,

5CXD.

Brooklyn Pond (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Brooklyn (Sussex co.), a hamlet on Hopatcong
Lake.

BrownvUle (Camden CO.), a hamlet near Kirkwood.
Brownsville (Middlesex co.), a hamlet midway
between Ilerbertsville and Matawan.
Buekshutora (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on the
Maurice River, 2

!^

Bndd's Lake

miles n.w. of Port Elizabeth.
(Morris

a post \dllage and

co.),

.summer resort on a beautiful lake of the same name,
2 miles s. of Waterloo station
it has an excellent
hotel and several boarding houses.
Population, icxj.
;

STREET VIEW AT ELIZABETH.
Brookside (Morris and Sussex cos.), a post village
4 miles w. of Morristown, and a hamlet near Andover;
the former is on the Whippany River, which affords
power for consideraljle manufactures, including a
large woolen works, a grist mill, etc. Population, 1000.

Brook Valley

(Morris co.), a post

hamlet near

Riverdale.
CO.),

mail Stockton.

Brotziuanville (Warren co.), a post hamlet on the
Delaware River above the Water Gap.

Browerstown

(Passaic co.). mail Little Falls.

Browning: (Wan-en

co.),

mail Columbia.

Brown's Dock (Monmouth CO.),
Brown's Mills (Burlington co.),
Rawcocas Creek,

a post village on

Pemberton; the

3 miles e.n.e of

creek supplies power for a lumber mill, a grist mill,
etc.

;

the village

is

a superior hotel

a popular

and

summer

resort,

numerous boarding

and has
houses.

Population, 200.

Brown's Point (Monmouth

co.), is

now

a part of

Keyport.

Brown's,
Middlesex

town.

Population, 98.

Buena Tista

and Cumberland

(Atlantic

Brown's Station

(Burlington and

cos.), two hamlets, the one on the Mount
Holly and Medford Railroad, the other on a local
road near South River.

two

and

i

mile

from Landisville, the other about the same distance
from Bacon's Neck.
Bull's
habitants,

Ferry (Hudson
4 miles

n. of

co.),

a village of 500 in-

Hoboken.

Ferry (Bergen

co.),

Bull's Island (Hunterdon

mail Fairview.
co.),

the station

name

of Raven Rock.

Bum

Tavern

(Morris co.), mail Waughnghtville.

CO.), a hamlet midway
between Nine Mile Run and Ten Mile Run.
Burksville (Ocean CO.), a hamlet in the northwesternmost comer of the county, at the head of Toms

Bunker

Hill (Somerset

River.

Burlinarton (Buriington
or

cos.),

hamlets, the one on the West Jersey and Atlantic City

Bull's

mail Navesmk.

on the

south branch of the Rawcocas Creek, near Vincen-

Railroad, 3 miles e.s.e. of Forest Grove,

Broctkville \IIimterdon

the

Buddtown (Essex, co.), mail Orange.
Bndd Town (Burlington co.), a post hamlet

co.),

a city of 7237 in-

habitants and a port of entry on the Delaware River,

and on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, with a branch
to Mount Holly
several steamboats make daily
trips from Philadelphia to Burlington and above.

road

;
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Besides having' a very large local and inland trade,

Burlington

the shipping point of

is

immense

quantities

Calno (Warren

75
co.),

of garden, orchard and dairy products frum (he rich

Cambridge

farms of the county to the markets of Philadelphia

Camden (Camden

the

manufactures of the city are not very extensive,

but are steadily growing in amt)unt and value
is

;

;

tliere

a prosperous national bank, and two newspapers

Burlington College and St. Mary's
Hall are flourishing institiUions, the latter for girls.

are publislied here

;

Burlington was one of the
Jersey, the

first

was
was changed

here in 1667

but this

;

points settled in

first

named New

originally

it

to Burlington.

Beverly,

and subsequently

to Bridlington,

After the consolidation of the two

provinces into the one province of
lington

was long one of

Amboy

being the other.

of the aristocratic

Bum's

West

considerable colony having arrived

cities

now

engaged

in

Budd Town.

The people

and

farming,

BlirnSTille (Ocean

Burnt

mail Silverton.

co.),

Mills (Somerset

Burt's Creek (Middlesex

CO.),

Amboy

Railroad

and Columbus (on the Kinkora and

New

Lisbon branch).
mail Paterson.

co.),

Butler's Place (Burlington

Buttzrille or ButzviUe (Warren CO.), a post
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad, and on the Request River, 2k^ miles s.w. of
;

power

the river supplies

for a grist mill.

CO.),

mail Belleville.

Byram

(Sussex co.), mail Sparta.

C'adflsh

Pond (Warren

Calais (Morris

co.),

co.),

;

the

thrifty, flourishing

A

located here.

place with numerous advantages.

Population, 1400.

Jersey,

which
mills.

it

owes

it

Southern
the roads

a very large and

extensive local inland and coastwise trade,

manufacturing city

all direc-

it is

as a

takes most conspicuous rank, and

steady and rapid growth within the last

its

immense establishments that have
been formed and developed within the city limits dur-

three decades to the

;

the manufactures comprise seven iron

them among the

largest,

in the country), several large

woolen

and cotton mills, the largest steel pen manufactory
and the only nickel refinery on this continent, and
numerous extensive manufactories of fertilizers and
chemicals,

dyes,

there

paints,

stoves

oil cloths,

and

are several

among

ship-yards,

sheet-

dry-docks and

establishments being

the leading ship-building establishments of the

country with unsurpassed
the

shav/ls,

hollow-ware, machinery,

first class.

facilities for iron

The population of the

city in

vessels of

1850 was

and in 1870, 20,045 while
census of 1880 shows a population of 41,714, a

9478

;

in i860, 14,358

;

;

Camp Comfort (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.
Camp Gaw (Bergen CO.), a hamlet about 2^ miles
e.

of

of Ramsey's (on the Erie Railroad), and 3 miles n.

Camp Gaw

station (on

the

New

The countiy surrounding

Railroad).

Jersey Midland
is

beautiful

and

flourishing.

Calico Neck (Bergen
Califon (Hunterdon

High Bridge Branch

New Jersey
New Jersey, and

Though Camden has

intersecting.

a hamlet near Succasunny.

is

in

due to the annexation of Newton township to the
city, though the actual growth has been about 15,000.

mail Calno.

county prison

lines

named, besides hav-

part of the great increase in the last ten years being

Caldwell (Essex co.), a post village on a branch of
the Morris and Essex Railroad, 31^ miles w.n.w. of
Montclair

and the Central Railroad of

the

Population, 100.

ButtzTlUe (Essex

Camden, Gloucester and Mount

the

marine railways, one of the

village

Bridgeville

ersey,

Atlantic City,

etc.;

a hamlet.

CO.),

very

all point.s

the

metal goods,

Butler's Mills (Passaic

Camden has a

Camden and
Camden and Burlington County, the West
the Camden and Atlantic, the Philadelphia and

Amboy,

most extensive

mail Sayreville.

tween Stevens (on the Camden and
line)

;

communication with

foundries and mills (some of

Buslltown (Salem co.), a hamlet near Yorketown.
Bustleton (Burlington co.), a hamlet midway bemain

rail

in the State, being the rail terminus of the

ing the period

mail Pluckenim.

co.),

complete system of

ing direct connection with the

are prin-

occupation of fishing

the

intervals of only five minutes

tions of several of the railroads

expansion of Meredeconk River, about 334 miles from
the ocean.
It has a population of 400, with a churcli

and several excellent schools.

at the foot of Market Street, Philadelphia, and within
one square in Camden, each make ten minute intervening trips, thus making jointly communication at

Ephraim, and the many branch

Burnsvillej or Burrsville (Ocean co.), is now
Meredeconk. Situated near the head of the bay-like

cipally

seat,

recognized as one

mail

co.),

co.), a city, port of entry and the
on the Delaware River, opposite Philadelphia, with which it is connected by five steam
ferry lines, two of which landing at adioining wharves

county

J

of the State.

Mfll (Burlington

(Burlington CO.), mail Riverside.

New Jersey, BurAmboy or Perth

the capitals,
It is

a post hamlet on the Delaware

River near Millbrook.

CO.),

co.),

Camptown

mail Edgewater.
a post village on the

of the Central Railroad of

New

and on the south branch of the Raritan River,
power for two lumber and two grist
Population, 2CX), and increasing.

affords

California Mills (Cape
Califorida (Hunterdon

California (Morris

CO.),

May co.),
co.),

mail

mail Petersburgh.

High Bridge.
German Valley.

mail

(Essex co.), mail Irvington.

co.), mail Newton.
Canistear (Sussex CO.), a hamlet of the Vernon
mining district, at the head of the Pequannock River.
Canton (Mercer and Salem cos.), a hamlet and a
post village, the former in East Windsor township,
and the latter on the Stow Creek, wliich affords power

Canadasville (Sussex

for a mill
eries

;

the village

is

also a supply depot for fish-

along the liver shore.

Population, 250.
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76

CO.;, a cdy and fashionable
on a a island near the southern extremity of the
State ; the beach here is peculiarly excellent, with a
fine sandy surface and a gradual slope, which extends

Cape May (Cape May

resort

for the entire length of the city

;

ic

the souihern

is

terminus of the West Jersey Railroad, and the Delaware Bay Railroad, with trains every half hour, connects with the steamboat landing at Cape May Point,
where a steamboat arrives and departs dady from and
to Philadelphia; there is ample hotel, boarding-house

and cottage accommodation

for guests,

and there are

hundreds of convenient bath-houses at eligible localitwo newspapers are published here, which are

ties

;

issued daily during

times

other

the

;

"the season," and weekly

city

at

thoroughly drained, has

is

plenty of pure water for drinking and culinary purposes and

lighted with gas

is

the streets are wide

;

and well paved, and a broad board walk
the inside of the

walk

;

there are

skirts the

avenue along

entire city along the beach, with a superb

many

stores well

demands of citizens and
visitors, which do a very profitable business, and the
city has a large trade in tish, both scaly and shell,

stocked with goods to meet the

and clams especially being both very abundant
and very excellent. An extensive fire which laid a
oysters

large part of the city in ashes in the
ber, 1S78,

month of Novem-

has proved a real advantage in leading to

Carmantowu
Harbor City

(Atlantic co.), a hamlet near

Carmsuitown

(Passaic CO.), mail Bloomingdale.

Carpenter's Landing' (Gloucester

name

Egg

station.

of Mantua.

co.),

a former

Population, 75.

Carpentersviile (Warren co.), a post village on
Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware
Railroad, 6 miles s. of Phillipsburg
it has saw and
grist mills, and ten lime kilns.
Population, 151.
the

:

Carrier's Mill (Atlantic co.), mail Cedar Lake.
Carrieville (Bergen co.), mail Norwood.
Carrinsrton (Warren co.), a hamlet near Vienna.

(Monmouth

Carr's Tavern

co.),

mail Clarks-

burgh.

Carry

(Morris co.), mail Flanders.

Carthasre (Morris CO.), mail Newfoundland.
Cary's (Union co.), mail Plainfield.

Caskey's (Morris CO.), mail Flanders.
Cassidy's School House (Sussex co.), mail Newton.

CaSSVille (Ocean co.), a post village on the Toms
Population, 151.
its head, with two mills.

River, near

(^ass's Tavern (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Cedar Bridg'e (Ocean co.), a village and a hamlet,

the latter on the

Meiedeconk River

at its

entrance into

Barnegat Bay, and the former on the Oyster Creek
the hamlet has a considerable fishery,

and the

;

village

the niarl beds and

the erection of the most substantial edifices, instead of

has trade in marl and cranberries

the frame buildings that formerly characterized the

cranberry bogs in the vicinity being numerous and

The

city.

resident population

1699 in 1880

;

was 1248

in

1

870, and

the increase, being chiefly within

last three years, is

going on

at

the

an accelerated rate, as
permanent habita-

the desii^ableness of the locality for
tion

is

The summer

more and more appreciated.

population reaches 10,000 to 20,000.

Cape May Court House (Cape May

co.), a post

on

the

situated

is

West Jersey Railroad, about midway be

tween the ocean and the bay and 10 miles from the
It has several churches and hotels.
city.

Cape May Point (Cape May
at the southern extremity of the

co.),

a post borough

county and State, has

growing since
steam railway connection was established by the
Delaware Bay Railroad with the city station of the
West Jersey Railroad there is a landing here to and

a

resident population of 198, rapidly

large and flourishing cranberry trade

carried on between this vicinity and

New York

is

and

Philadelphia.

Castle Pofalt (Hudson

Catawba
Cat's

village of 500 inhabitants, the county-seat,

A

valuable.

;

CO.),

(Atlantic CO.), mail

Swamp

(Warren

co.),

mail Hoboken.

May's Landing.
mail Hackettstown.

Cedar Brook (Camden co.), mail Walerford.
Cedar Creek (Cumberland CO.), mail Cedarville.
Cedar Creek (Mercer and Ocean cos.), a hamlet
near Princeton, and a post village on the Cedar Creek

and on the Toms River branch of the
Southern Railroad

and a trade

:

New

Jersey

the latter has a valuable fishery,

in oysters

and clams, a good hotel and a

population of 300, which

is

rapidly increasing.

from which a Philadelphia steamboat makes daily
trips
several excellent hotels, numerous boarding

(Vdar Grove (Burlington CO.), mail Tuckerton.
Cedar Grove (Cumberland CO.), mail Bridgeton.
Cedar Grove (Essex, Mercer and Cumberland
COS.), a post village on the Montclair and Greenwood
Lake Railroad, 4?^ miles n. of Montclair, and two

made Cape

hamlets, the one 2 miles n.w. of Princeton, the other

;

;

houses, bath houses, etc., have of late

May

Caiisburg (Cumberland co.), a hamlet
intersection of the West Jersey and New

at

the

Jersey

Southern Railroads, south of Bridgeton.

Junction, and 5 miles

s.

of Hackensack.

tensive manufactures, including hardware,
artificial flowers,

lation of 1500.

sash and blinds,

etc.,

;

it

has ex-

watch cases,
and a popu

post village has a

cotton mill and a brush factory and numerous other

and the usual number of

industrial establishments,
schools,

Caristadt (Bergen co.), a post village on the New
Jersey and New York Railroad, 2 miles n. of Erie

The

n.w. of Carlsburg.

21^ miles

Point itself quite a favorite resort.

thrifty

churches,

stores,

hotels

;

together with a

population of 500.

Cedar Grove (Ocean co.), mail Bamegat.
Cedar Lake (Atlantic co.), a post hamlet on

New Jersey
ville.

A

the

Southern Railroad, 5 miles n. of Landisdelightful location for a town.

Cedar Lake (Warren

co.),

mail Blairstown.
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an emmence of 700

Cedar Mills (Warren CO.), mail Bridgeville.
Cedar Park (Hudson co.), mail Hoboken.
Cedar Run (Ocean cc), mail Manahawkin.
Cedar !Swaiuj» Creek (Atlantic co.), the former
name of Steelmanville.

lington.

Cedarville (Cumberland co.), a post villaj>;e of
900 inhabitants, on the Bridgeton and Port Norris

burgh.

Railroad, 3 miles s. of Fairton and on the Cedar
Creek, which supplies power for a saw mill. It has a
number of flourishing business establishments.

Central Park (Monmouth co.), mail New Branch.
Central Union (Essex co.), mail Bloomfield.
Centre Bridge (Hunterdon co.), mail Stockton.
Centre Field (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Centre Grove (Cumberland CO.), mail Millville.
Centre Hill (Hudson CO.),

77
feet

and the Navesink River.

between Sandy

Hook Bay

Population, 63.

Chapin Hill (Essex co. ), a hamlet near Montclair.
Charleston (Burlington CO.), a hamlet near BurCharleston Springs (Monmouth

co.),

mail Clarks-

Charleytown (Ocean co.), a hamlet near Whiting.
Charlottelmrg (Passaic co.), a post village on the
Pequannock River and on the

New

Railroad, at the junction of the Green
it

Jersey Midland

Pond Railroad;

has a valuable marble quarry and a large tool fac-

tory,

etc., and
by a beautiful

a number of schools, churches, hotels,

business establishments, surrounded

and healthy country.

Population, 700.

mail Jersey City.

Centre Square (Gloucesa hamlet on the Delaware Shore Railroad and on
the Old Man's Creek, oppoter CO.),

Pedricktown.

site

Centretou (Salem

co.),

a

on a tributary
of the Maurice River, suppost

village

plying power for a mill, and

about
station

I

mile east of Husted
of

the

Bridgeton

branch of the West Jersey
Railroad.

Population, 251.

Centretown
CO.), a

(Burlington

hamlet on the Raw-

cocas Creek, and 2 miles n.

of Masonville.
Centl'eviile (Atlantic co.), mail Oceanville.

Chaseford (Ocean

(Camden, Cumberland, Hudson,
Centreville
Hunterdon, Monmouth, Passaic, Salem and Warren
COS.), the former or present name of no less than
eight places in

various parts of the

State

:

(i)

a

Camden Co., now the eighth ward
Camden (2) a hamlet of Cumberland
Co., now called Underwood
(3) a former village of
Hudson Co., now a part of Bayonne (4) a post village
former village of

of the city of

;

;

;

Hunterdon Co., 2 miles n.n.w. of Three Bridges;
(5) a hamlet of Monmouch Co., near Pine Brook
of

;

(6)

a former

name of

Richfield

(7)

;

a former

name

of

and (8) a former name of Knowlton.
Centreville (Essex co.), mail Roseland.

Centreton

;

CO.),

CliairvUle (Burlington

mail Bevans.

co.), a

hamlet near Medford.

Champion LiUlding (Atlantic

co.), mail Tuckahoe.
Chanceville (Ocean co.), mail Collier's Mill.
Changewater (Warren co), a post village on the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 2 miles
s.e. of Washington, and on the Musconetcong River,
which affords power for two mills; there are several
lime kilns in and near the village. Population, 115.

Chapel Hill (Monmouth
mile east of the

New

co.),

a post village

co.),

mail Bayville.

(Morris CO.), a post village of 600 inhab-

on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 6 miles s.e.
its extensive manufactures include
paper, baskets, etc., and it has a good local trade.
itants,

of Morristown

;

Cheapside (Essex CO.), a hamlet near Livingston.
Cheapside (Morris CO.), mail Chatham.
Cheesemantown (Camden co.), mail Berlin.
Cheesequake (Monmouth co.), mail Keyport.
Cherry Cottage (Essex co.), mail Newark.

Cherry Farm (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Cherry Hill (Bergen co.), a hamlet on the Hackensack River and on the Xev\- Jersey and New York
Railroad, 2 miles n. of Hackensack.

•

Centreville (Sussex

Chatham

y^

Jersey Southern Railroad, on

Cherry Lane (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Cherry Ridge (Sussex co.), mail Yernon.
Cherry Tree Bend (Warren co.), mail Port Muxry.
Cherry Valley (Essex co.), mail South Orange.
Cherry Valley (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Cherry ville (Hunterdon co.), a post village near
Rowland Mills, in a superior farming district. Population, 65.

Chester (Burlington co.), mail Morristown.
Chester (Morris co,), a thriving post village of
large a^ea, comprising two formerly separate hamlets.
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Chester

(or

Chester Station) and Chester Village, ex-

tending more than two miles from north to south by

about

I

to i>^

from east to west, with an aggregate

population of upwards of looo; a hamlet called Union-

and one not distinctly named, but including the
Hackle Barney Mmes, 2 miles s. of Chester Village, arc-

Clark (Union CO.), mail Rahway.
Clarksborong"h (Gloucester CO.), a post village on
the Swedesborough branch of the West Jersey Railroad.

also actually part of the village of Chester.

Chester

and cliief village of an extended mining
tract, one of the most valuable in the State; it has consequently a large local trade, and is of sufficient importance to demand the building of two branch railroads connecting it with the great system of the Central Railroad of New Jersey and the Delaware, Lackawana and Western. The manufactures of Chester are
the centre

is

The post-

valuable, but are confined to iron working.
office is at

Chester Junction

ristown.

Port

Chester Station, about ii miles w. of Mor-

Oram and

a hamlet

is

i

mile w. of

mile n. of McCainsville, at the junc-

i

branch of the Morris and Essex
with the High Bridge branch of the Central Railroad
tion of the Chester

Population, 255.

Clarksburg (Monmonth

ville,

e.

of

New

Sharon.

CO.), a post village 5

miles

Population, 151.

ClarksyiUe (Hunterdon
Clarksville (Mercer

co.),

co.), mail-

Glen Gardner.

a hamlet on the Raritan

Canal and near Princeton Junction.
Clarktown (Atlantic co.), a hamlet near May's
Landing.

Claversack (Passaic CO.), mail Passaic.
Clay Bank (Middlesex CO.), a hamlet near Menlo.
Claypitt Creek (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.
Claysville (Salem
the

a hamlet at the terminus of

co.),

Salem branch of the West Jersey Railroad,

^

mile n.e. of Salem.

Clayton (Gloucester co.), a post village on the
West Jersey Railroad (both the Cape May and
Atlantic City routes), 4 miles s.s.e. of Glassborough
has glass works and other industries, numerous stores,
churches, schools
and an enterprising population of
;

New

branch of the Central
connecting with the High Bridge branch at Naughof

Jersey, the Chester

rightville,

while the two Chester roads intersect at

Unionville.

Clayton Dock (Ocean

Chester (Passaic cc), mail Paterson.
Chester Cross Roads (Morris co.), mail Chester.
Chesterfield (Burlington

CO.),

Chester Jimetiou (Morris

mail Bordentown.

co.),

;

has a grist

Population, 103.

Chewville (Atlantic co.), mail Atsion.
Chewville (Gloucester co.), a hamlet between
Malaga and Cole's Mill.

Chureh's Landing* (Salem co.), mail Pennsville.
Church Road (Camden CO.), a hamlet near Merchantville.

(Burlington

Palmyra, the centre of a

fertile

co.),

co.),

are sent to Philadelpliia.

in Jersey

a post village near

and dairy products

Population, 152.

City Line Station (Camden
wood.

Claremont (Hudson

mail Bridgeville.

farming region, whence

large quantities of garden, orchard

New

;

mail Meredeconk.
a village 2 miles

has glass works, a

grist

s.

and lumber

of

mill.

Clementon Mills (Camden co.), mail Berlin.
Clement's Bridge (Camden co.), mail Chew's
Clerk's Store (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Cliffside (Bergen co.), mail Edge water.

ClifFwood (Middlesex

New

Railroad of

co.),

Jersey,

a hamlet on the Central

5

miles

s.s.e.

of South

Amboy.
Cliftwood (Monmouth cc), mail Keyport.
CliflFwood (Morris CO.), mail Rockaway.

Cliffwood Heigrhts (Monmouth CO.), mail Keyport.
Clifton (Passaic co.), a post village on the Denville
branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad, and contiguous to Centreville on the Erie,
21^ miles s. of Paterson
it has a manufactory of
bee -hives, a grist-mill and two lumber mills. Popula;

tion, 225.

Cider Crrove Mills (Warren

station,

Kirkwood

co.),
CO.),

Landing.

inill-

Chestmit Hill (Essex CO.), mail Bloomfield.
Chestnut Ridg-e (Bergen co.), mail Saddle River.
Chestnut Valley (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Chetwood (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the Oswego
River, opposite the hamlet of Oswego.
Chew's Landing' (Camden Co.), a post village
9 miles s.s.e. of Camden, and 4 miles s.w. of Ashland.

Cinnamluson

Clementon (Camden
Population, 220.

mail Port Morris.

Chestei'Ville (Burlington CO.), a hamlet near Riverton

;

1400.

co,),

co.),

mail Collings-

(Pa.ssaic co.),

mail Echo Lake.

on the south branch of the Raritan River, 2%
of High Bridge and 4 miles n. of Sidney, the
river affording power for two large grist mills
it is
latter

miles

s.

;

the centre of a rich farming region

a former hamlet,

City, of the Central

now

a

Railroad of

Jersey.

local trade,

newspaper

;

and has a large
sustaining a national bank and a weekly
iron mining was begun here in 1720, and

successfully prosecuted until the revolution,

Clarence Cotton Mills (Mercer

co.),

mail Ford-

ville.

was abandoned, and but
though there

Clarendale (Morris co.), mail German Valley.
Clarendon (Hudson co.), a hamlet e. of New

Durham, probably

Clifton

Clinton (Es.sex, Pas.saic and Hunterdon cos.), two
hamlets and a post borough of 842 inhabitants, the

part of Guttenburg.

The hamlets

is

little

when

it

has been done since,

much excellent ore in the vicinity.
name are, the one on the Passaic

of this

River, opposite Pine Brook, and the other i>^ miles
n.e. of

Oak

Ridge.
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Clinton Station (Hunterdon co.), mail Annandale.
Clinton Vallt'y (Essex co.), mail Irvington.
Cloninell ((Gloucester co.), mail Paulsborough.
Closter (Bergen co.), a post village on the Northern

New Jersey

Railroad, and 2 miles from the Palisades

of the Hudson

it

;

has a large manufactory of chairs,

and a population of Scxd.

Clove (Sussex

Railroad
mill.

Colwell (Atlantic

a post hamlet 4
Population, 75.

of Fleminglon.

co.),

Club House (Monmouth

co.),

Railroad,

a hamlet on the

mile

3^

s.

of

Monmouth

Coalport (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Coarse's, or Course's Lan<Ung' (Salem co.), a
hamlet on the Salem Creek, near Sharptown.
Coburg' (Monmouth co.), a village on the SharkRiver, and i^ mile s. of Shark River station of the
New Jersey Southern Railroad it has a brickyard.
;

Mine (Morris co.), mail Hibernia.
Cohansey (Cumberland co.), a post hamlet on

n.

(Burlington CO.), a hamlet

New

of the junction of the

creek of the same name, and 4

mile.s

the

w. of Husted.

Population, 60.

Cokesburg' (Hunterdon co.), a village 3 miles n.e.
of High Bridge. Population, 100.
Cold Spring (Cape May co.), a post village >^
mile w. of the railroad and 2 miles n. of Cape May

Camden and Burlington County Railroad.
C(>nimunl])aw (Hudson co.), a station of the Cen-

the

tral

Railroad of

New Jersey

within Jersey City.

a

hamlet

w. of

co.),

a hamlet on

Farm

Connecticut

(Union

co.),

a hamlet near

Roselie, with a postoffice called Union.

Conoverrille
com.

Conrad,

or

(Atlantic co.), a hamlet near Abse-

Conrad's (Camden

co.),

a hamlet on

Con's Coi'ner (Burhngtcn CO.), mail Mount Laurel.
Constable Hook (Hudson co.), mail Bergen Point.
Convent, or Convent Station (Morris co.), a post
hamlet on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 2 miles s.e.
of Morristov/n.

Cookstown

(Burlington co.), a post village of 300

inhabitants, on the
It

Pemberton and Hightstown Rail-

has a large manufactory of carriages,

Cookville (Warren

mail Haddenfield.

Coouton (Somerset

etc.

a hamlet on the Morris

co.),

and Essex Railroad, 4 miles

Reeve's Station.

Coles Landing (Camden

co.),

the Raritan Bay, 2 miles n.n.e. of Keyport.

road.

Population, 150.
(Burlington co.),

mile

I

Jersey Southern with

the Williamstown Railroad, 2"^ miles from Atco.

Cog'lin

Colemanton

the

a former name of Elwood.

co.),

Cona.skonk Point (Monmouth

Beach.

Point.

Comer

Comical

New Jersey Southern

a large lumber

tion, 575.

Clover Hill (Hunterdon
s.e.

ha.s

Kinkora and Peml^erton branch of the <Jamden and
Amboy and New Jersey Southern Railroads. Popula-

Population, 50.
miles

Columbia

the latter

:

Population, 200.

Colombia (Sussex co.), mail Bevans.
Columbus (Burlington co.), a post village on

a hamlet near Quarry ville.

CO.),

79

e.

of Phillipsburg.

a hamlet n.

co.),

of

Bound

Cole's Mill (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the
south branch of the great Egg Harbor River, which

Brook.

here supplies power for a mill

the Delaware Shore Railroad, near Bridgeport, and

berry bogs, and

is

it

;

has

23^ miles n.n.w. of

ColestoTVn (Camden

co.),

prolific

cran-

Cedar Lake.

mail Fellowship.

Colesville or ColeTille (Sussex

co.),

a post village

on a tributary of the Wallkill, and 4 miles n.w. of
Quarry ville. Population, 125.
Collier's Mill (Ocean co.), a post hamlet on the
Ridgeway Brook, which affords power for a mill; it
is

5 miles e.s.e.

of

New

CollierSTille (Ocean

Colling's

Egypt.
CO.),

Population, 75.

mail Collier's Mills.

Road (Camden

CO.),

mail

Collings-

wood.

CollingSWOOd (Camden co.), population 40.
CoUinstOTTU (Ocean co.), mail Barnegat.
CollinsviUe (Morris

Cologne
Colt's

CO.),

mail Morristown.

(Atlantic CO.), mail

Neck (Monmouth

Egg Harbor

co.),

City.

a post village on the

Yellow Creek, and about 5 miles n.e. of Freehold
and n.w. of Pine Brook. Population, 403.
Columbia (Morris and Warren cos.), a hamlet on
the Pas.saic River,

I

mile

s.

of Hanover, with a post-

designated Afton, and a post hamlet on the
Delaware River at the mouth of the Paulinskill, opposite and connected by a bridge with Portland, Pa.,
which is on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
office

Cooper

(Gloucester and Passaic cos.), a hamlet on

one on the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad,
on the n.e. boundary of the State.

Cooper's Point (Camden

co.),

Coopertown

mail River Edge.

(Bergen

co.),

mail Camden.

Coopersto>vn (Burlington co.), mail Beverly.
Cooperstown (Camden co.), a hamlet on Cooper's
Creek, and nearly 2 miles n.e. of Rowantown.
Copper Hill (Hunterdon co.). a post hamlet on
the Lambertville and Flemington Railroad, near
Flemington.

Corles Mill (Somerset co.), a hamlet opposite
Neshanic station on the south branch of the Raritan
River, which supplies

power

for a mill.

Population,

100.

Corles Mill (Somerset

co.),

Corona (Bergen

a post village on the

Jersey and

co.),

New York

Hackensack.

mail Neshanic.

Railroad, 3

New

miles s.s.w. of

Population, 113.

Cottage Hill

(Atlantic

co.),

a hamlet near Ab-

secom.

Coursenville (Sussex co.), mail Papakating.
Course's Landing (Salem co.), mad Sharptown.
Court House (Cape May co.), mail Cape May.

Cox's Hill (Gloucester

co.),

mail Jefferson.
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Cox Station (Ocean

a hamlet on the Tucker-

co.),

Croton (Hunterdon

ton Railroad.

ington.

Cojtesville, or CoyteTille (Bergen co.), a village
on the Hudson River, 2 miles e. of I^eonia and conhere is a valuable stone quarry.
tiguous to Fort I>ee

Little

;

Cramer's Hill (Camden

co.),

a post village

at

Dudley Station of the Camden and Burlington County
and Camden and Amboy Railroads it is often called
Population, 50.
East Camden.
Cramiuertown (Ocean co.), mail West Creek.
Cranberry Park (Burlington co.), mail Cooks;

Crowlejiown (Burlington co.),
Egg Harbor River, 2 miles e.

the

post

on the Cranbury Brook,
Cranbury station of the Camden and
Amboy Railroad, and 4i,< miles n. of Hightstown
the village has a large local trade, a manufactory of

2 miles n.w. of

;

and a money-order postoffice.
at Cranbury station,
with a separate postoftice and a large store.

wagons, carriages,
is

etc.,

a considernble hamlet

Cranbury Station (Middlesex co.), population
Cranes (Gloucester co.), mail Franklmville.

Elwood
vicinity,

river

churches, etc.

;

Culver's

abundant, though not dug to a

is

there

;

is

CO.),

a beautiful

CreeSTille (Gloucester

the Palisades

;

little

Culyer's

has a large woolen mill, a carriage

and a population of 349.
Crismantown (Warren co.), mail Blairstown.

factory, etc.,

Crooked Pond (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Cross Keys (Burlington co.), mail Medford.
Cross Keys (Gloucester co.), a post village
Williamstown, having a steam lumber mill.

mines.

Cross Ledg"e Light (Cumberland

co.),

Popula-

mail

lake called Culver's

New-

port.

Cross Roads (Burlington co.), mail Medford.
Cross Roads (Middlesex co.), mail Dayton.
Crosswicks (Burlington co.), a post village of 800
inhabitants, on the creek of the same name, 4 miles

Lake

Pond

s.e.

of

or Culver's

(Sussex co.), mail Br.anchville.
CO.),

mail Manumuskin.

;

here are iron

Population, 125.

(Salem

co.),

mail Hope.

co.), a post village

branch of the West Jersey Railroad,
Elmer. Population, 250.

Davenport

5

on the Salem
miles w. of

(Oce.in co.), mail Whiting.

Davidson's Mills (Middlesex

co.),

mail Dean's.

(Burlington co.), mail Recklesstown.

Davis (Monmouth co.) a hamlet on the Pemberton
and Hightstown Railroad, n. of Cream Ridge.
Davis Mills (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
Davisville (Camden co.), mail Spring Mills.
Davisville (Burlington and Ocean cos.), two hamlets,

tion, 200.

miles

41,^

Pequest River, w. of Hackettstown

the one 4>^ miles n.w., and the other

e.n.e. of

near

and

Cutalosa (Morris CO.), mail Bloomingdale.
Cuthbert's Road (Camden co.), mail Collingwood.
Cut-off Junction (Sus.sex co.), mail Newton.
Dale's Mills (Passaic co.) mail Paterson.
DanvUle (Warren co.), a post village on the

in its

mail Hurtfville.

New

at the south of the village is

Ciiniberiand (Cumberland

Davidstown

co.),

Amboy.

(Sussex co.), a delightfiil village

Danville Mines (Warren

Cresskill, or Creskill (Bergen co.), a post village
on the Northern Railroad of New Jersey and near

mail Perth

Pond, a popular fishing and gunning neighborhood.

Population, 203.

vicinity.

Gap

Daretown

from the dairies and creameries which abound

mail Green Bank.

CO.),

co.),

resort in a pass of the Kittatinny Mountains,

Dingman's Ferry, Pa.;

mail Cranford.

Creamer's Mills (Cape May co.), mail Tuckahoe.
Cream Ridg'e (Monmouth CO.), a hamlet on the
Pemberton and Hight.stown Railroad, takes its name

excellent fishing in the

2 miles n.w. of Branchville, and

with a population of about 600.

Crawford (Union

Springer,

and small streams.

summer

125.

and on the Rahway
River, which affords power for a worsted mill, and
there are other manufactures,
numerous stores,

the

Crystal Lake (Bergen co.), a hamlet on the
Jersey Midland Railroad, near Pompton.

Jersey, 5 miles w. of Elizabeth

e.

good marl

Crowleyville (Burlington

New

a post village on the Central Railroad of

and

Rivers,

there are extensive cranl^erry bogs in the

;

profitable extent

Cranetoivn (Essex co.), mail Montclair.
Cranford, sometimes erroneously Cm nford (Union
CO.),

Batsio

Crow's Mills (Middlesex

village of 1000 inhabitants,

There

Atsion and

a hamlet on the

of the junction of

Mechesatanxin and Mill Creeks, and 6 miles n.e. of

town.

Cranberry Park (Camden co.), mail Atsion.
Craubury, or Cranberry (Middlesex co.), a

post village near Flem-

co.), a

Population, too.

New

Egypt.

Mechanicsville

4 miles
(Camden co.)

was formerly called Davisville or Davistown.
Day's Point (Hudson co.), mail Weehawken.
Dayton (Middlesex co.), a ]iost village on the P'rcehold and Jamesburg Railroad, 4 miles vv.n.w. of
Jamesburg; it has a local trade and considerable manufactures, including carriages and wagons, baskets,
etc.

Population, 300.

of Bordentown, in one of the best farming regions

Deacon's Turnout (Burlington co.), a hamlet on
the Burlington and Mount Holly Railroad.
Dead River (Morris co.), mail Liberty Corner,
Deal and Deal Beach (Monmouth CO.), contigu-

orchards, gardens and

ous villages on the coast and on the Central Railroad

of the State, the products of
dairies

its

being shipped from Crosswicks by

way

of

Bordentown to Philadelphia it has also a large local
trade and considerable manufactures, including carriages, wagons, etc.
;

of

New Jersey;

both are favorite seaside

excellent hotels, boarding houses, etc.,
ing, etc., for guests
tion, 213.

;

Deal has a

resorts,

and good

grist mill.

with
fish-

Popula-
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DealtoWn

(Salem

CO.),

mail Palatine.

DeiillS (Middlesex CO.), a hamlet on the

New York

Philadelphia and

through line of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, 2 miles n.e. of

Monmouth

Population, 8o.

Junction.

Deckertowil

(Sussex

CO.),

a large post

on the New
Jersey Midland Railroad, and on the Wantage Creek, tributary of the Wallkill, which
supplies power for extensive manufactures
village

of 1003 inhabitants,

;

has one of the largest plough and agricul-

it

implement manufactories

tural

in the State,

besides an extensive foundry, several mills,

and a large local and domestic export
and sustains a national bank, numerous schools, churches and hotels.
etc.,

trade,

(Atlantic co.), a post hamlet on

Decosta
the

Camden and

Atlantic and the Philadel-

phia and Atlantic City Railroads.

Popula-

tion, 45.

Deerfleld (Cumberland co.), a -village
where is a postoffice called Deerfield Street,
2>^' miles w. of Husted
it is the centre of a
;

where large quantities of sweet
potatoes and garden truck are raised for the
fertile district

Philadelphia markets.

Deerfleld

Street

(Cumberland

CO.),

population, 202.

Delanco (Burlington

co.), a

post village

on the Delaware River and on the Camden
and Amboy Railroad,
near Beverly
river

;

the up-

steamboats from

have

Philadelphia

landing here, and

a

shipping

large

point

for

quantities of

vegetables,
ter, etc.,

phia.

a

it is

fruit,

but-

Philadel-

to

Population, 500.

Delawaima (Bergen
CO.),

a hamlet on the

Denville branch of the

Delaware, Lackawanna

and Western Railroad,
and on the Passaic
River, below Passaic.

Delawaiina (Passaic
CO.),

mail Passaic.

Delaware,

or Dela-

ware Station (Warren
CO.),

a post village of

600 inhabitants, on the
Delaware River, and on
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad, where it enters

the State of

Jersey ; here
6

is

New

the junc-
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tion of the Blairstown Railroad

the postoffice

;

Dividing Creek Station (Cumberland

and

Delaware Station the village has a
valuable trade and considerable manufactures, consisting chiefly of iron and its products, with delightful
surroundings and progressive community.

Dividing Creek.

Dolawarf3 {Camden co.}, mail Camden.
DelawHre (Hunterdon co.), mail Sergeantsvdle.
Delaware River {Warren co.), mail Calno.
Delaware Station (Warren co.), population 401.
fleuiarest (Bergen CO.), a hamlet on the Northern
Railroad of New Jersey, i mile n. of Cresskill. Popu-

is

station

name

is

;

Doddtown (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Dodge Mine (Sussex CO.), a mining hamlet where
is a fine Franklinite mine, s. of Ogdensburg ; it
on a local road called the Ogden Mines Railroad.

there

Dolpllln Mills (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Dorchester (Cumberland co.), a village of 400
inhabitants, on the Maurice River, 1 mile below

Mauricetown;

Dempsey's (Warren
ware River and on

Delaware Railroad

Cedar Creek, and

Denmark

21^ miles

Dougllty's (Atlantic

above Phillips burg.
(Morris co.), a mining

hamlet of the

Rockaway, Mount Hope and Hibernia

district.

Deimisvilie (Cape May CO.), a post village on the
Dennis Creek, with another post village
on the south side, distinctly designated Soui^h Dennis;

nor'.h side of

is

Dentdale (Camden
Dentzville (Mercer

CO.),

Dover (Morris co.), a large flourishing post borough
on the Morris and Essex Railroad, in the midst of a
network of branch and local lines, and on the Rockaway

River, which

power

for

is

largely utilized in supplying

manufactures, though steam

co.),

co.),

and valuable

trade,

of the largest rolling mills in the State;

Bamber

Creek, 2>^ miles n.e. of

of

Toms

past, but

River; the forge that
it

High Bridge, and

of rail travel from

;

i:o

at

that Denville

New York

New

Stanhope

is

a centre

to all points west of

Patenson, north of Morristown and south of the

New

on the Rockaway
River, but has no manufactures, its position as a railway centre having made it a trade centre and shipping point. Denville Junction, though part of the
village, forms a somewhat separate hamlet, i^ mile
from the village station; it is the drilling ground of

Jersey Midland Railroad;

the railroads.

it is

also

Population, 275.

Denville Junction (Morris co.), mail Denville.
Depue's Island (Warren co.), mail Calno.
Dias Creek (Cape May co.), a post hamlet 2)^'
mde w. of Cape May Court House.
Diamondtown (Union co.), mail Rahway.
Dlekerson's Mines (Morris co.), mail Mine Hill.

Dilkesborougll (Gloucester co.), a hamlet near
Pitman Grove. Population, 138.
Dillep Mill (Hunterdon co.), mail Hamden.
Ditts' Corners (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet on the
Flemington branch of the Belvidere Delaware R. R.
Dividing Creek (Cumberland co.), a post village
on the creek of the same name, and 2^ miles s. of
Dividing Creek station of the Bridgeton and Port
Norris Railroad.

Population, 204.

it

name

is

of the

cranberry culture.

Downstown
Downstown

at

an.l 3>^ miles s.w.

gave

has considerable interest in fishing and

DoV(^r Plains (Morris

with the Sussex Railroad

business

sustains

mail Trenton.

with lines of the Central Railroad of

its

two banks and two prosperous newspapers.
Dover Forge (Ocean co.), a hamlet on Cedar

mail Mount Ephraim.

Mount Hope, Hibernia, Port Oram and Stanhope,
Jersey to Chester and

em-

and extensive manufactures of

road also connects here with several local lines to

Oram

also

is

railroad cars, machinery, lumber, etc., including one

;

Deuville (Morris co.), a post village at the junction
of the Jersey City and Denville branch with the Morris and Essex drv^islon of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad; the great system of this rail-

Port

station.

mail May's Landing.

23^ miles w. of South Seaville

Population, 1002.

(Seaville station).

a hamlet on the

co.),

w. of Bayville

ployed; the borough has a population of 3100, a large

largely carried

is

Dennisville postoffice

largely

and boat and
the
on here

cranberries are extensively cultivated,

schooner building

is

on here.

Double Trouble (Ocean

a hamlet on the Dela-

CO.),

the Belvidere

has a good oyster trade, and the

it

building of vessels for the coastmg trade
carried

lation, 113.

mail

co.),

CO.),

(Atlantic CO.),

Succasunna.

mad

Landisville.

(Gloucester co.), mail Newfield.

Downsville (Atlantic
Doylestown (Warren
Drakestoiin (Morris

co.),

mail Landisville.

co.),

mail

CO.),

New

Village.

a post village on the

Musconetcong River, opposite Hackettstown it has
a carriage and wagon factory, an interest in the
Schooley's Mountain mines, and a good local trade.
;

Population, 125.

Drakesville (Morris

CO.),

a post village

i

mile w.

of Keuvil and l>^ mile s.w. of Drakesville station of

and Essex Railroad, at the junction of a
branch connecting with the High Bridge, Chester and
Port Oram branches of the Central Railroad of New
the Morris

Jersey at Kenvil

;

the village has a good trade and

important manufactures, including a powder-mill, an
iron-furnace, etc.

Population, 225.

Drakesville Station (Morris co.), mad Drakesville.
Dryburn (Essex CO.), mail Newark.

Dublin (Cape May co.), mail Soulli Dennis.
Dudley (Camden co.), the station name of Cramer's.
Duel's Corners (Salem co.), a hamlet near
Woodstown.
Duiflug Spa (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Diigway Mountain (Union ro.), mail Plainfield.
Duke House (Hudson CO.), mail Hoboken.

Duncan House (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Duncantown (Bergen co.), mail River Vale.
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Dundee (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Dundee Dam (Passaic co.), mail Lodi.
Dundee Lake (Bergen co.), a post hamlet
and on the

Passaic River

New Jersey

a suburb of Paterson

road,

is

l>eing

formed by damming the

Dunellen (Middlesex
I

is

artificial,

a post village, of 600

inhabitants, on the Central Railroad of

and

on the

Population, 203.

river.

co.),

East Woodbridge (Middlesex

New Jersey,

mile n. of the Lehigh Valley Railroad

Market)

;

it

(New

has a good trade.

New

within

Eatonton Junction,

i^

mile

etc.

co.),

Earlln Place (Burlington

Earystown

it

CO.),

CO.),

Ebenezer (Warren

mail

mail Hope.

CO.),

bank of a lake of

Edgartown (Passaic co.), mail
Edge Clift" (Bergen co.), mail

the

same name.

Paterson.

Fort Lee.

Edge Core

mail Perth

mail Woodmansie.

*

(Passaic co.), a post hamlet n. of Char-

lotteburg, on the

Amboy.

co.),

has a grist and a lumber mill.

Echo Lake

mail Perth

(Monmouth

Junction

Eayrestown (Burlington co.), a village on the
south Ijranch of the Rawcocas Creek, near Lumberton;

mail Orange.

Eagleswood Park (Middlesex
Amboy.

etc., a
and an extensive trade in oysters,
The Monmouth Park race-course is

Eatontoivn

Population, loO.

CO.),

diverge.

large local trade

Eatontown.

Eagle Rock (Essex

where the

Eatonton has manufactures of hats, leather,

name of Mount Joy.
Durham's Corners (Middlesex co.), a hamlet.
Dutch Mills (Atlantic CO.), mail Cedar Lake.
Dutt'h Neck (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
Dutch IVeck (Mercer co.), a post village 2j^ miles

Eag'leS'WOod (Middlesex

of

2637

Jersey Southern Railroad,

Monmouth and Long Branch branches

clams,

DutVTille (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Dyer's Creek (Cape May co.), mail Dias Creek.

village, of

inhabitants, on the

Port

n. of

4 miles
Woodbridge.

Amboy, and 3 miles n.e. of
Eatontou (Monmouth co.), a post

situated here.

of Princeton Junction.

a hamlet on

CO.),

Jersey,

Perth

Dunham's Corners (Middlesex co.), mallMilltown.
Durham, or Durham Station (Hunterdon co.),
the station

s.

New

the Central Railroad of

Midland Rail-

the lake

;

83

(Burlington

co.),

a village at the souih terminus
of the Tuckerton, 2 miles s. of
Tuckerton, and on a small cove

(Burlington co.), mail Lumberton.

East Amwell (Hunterdon co.), mail Flemington.
Ea.st Bloomingdale (Morris co.), mail Blooming-

or inlet at the n. of Little

Harbor.

Egg

Here is a valuable
and oysters and clams

dale.

fishery,

East Bridgeton (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
East Camden (Camden co.). See Cramer's Hill.
East Colt's Neck (Monmouth co.), mail Colt's Neck.
East Creek (Cape May co.), a post village on the
creek of the same name, 4 miles s.w. of Woodbine.

are abundant. Steamboats run
from Edge Cove to Long Beach
and Beach Haven.

Population, 151.

Edgers Station (Middlesex co.), mail Woodbridge.
Edgewater (Bergen CO.), population 300.
Edgewater (Burlington CO.), a village on the
Camden and Amboy Railroad, i mile e. of Beverly.

East
East
East
East
East
East
on the

Freehold (Monmouth CO.), mail Marlborough.
Fruitland (Burlington CO.), mail Atsion.

Hackensack (Bergen

Hammontou

co.),

mail Englewood.

(Atlantic co.), mail Decosta.

(Hud.son co.),

village 2 miles n.w. of Wmdsor,

New

n.e. of

Jersey Southern Railroad, adjacent to

Rahway

(Union

co.),

many of whom
many fine villas

a village

i

mile

(JNIercer

Barrentown.

and Monmouth cos.), a post
and a hamlet 3 miles

Population, 100.
a hamlet 2\, miles n.w. of

co.),

Dunellen.

men of New York; it has
and mansions, many stores and a large local trade.
East Point (Cumberland co.), mail Ewing's Neck.

are business

Edinburg

Edonia (Somerset

East Meudon (Union co.), mail Berkley Heights.
East Slillstoue (Somerset co.). See Millstone.
East Newark (Hudson CO.). See Harrison.
East Orange (Es.sex co.), a large post village on
the Morris and Essex Railroad, adjacent to the city of
Orange, with a population of 8000,
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Population, 263.

Lake (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
Long Branch (J^Ionmouth co.), a post hamlet

Long Branch, with several hotels.
East Madison (Morris CO.). See Madison.

East

Edge Mount
mail Hob;)ken.

e.

of

Railway, on the Central Railroad of New Jersey.
East Ridge (Essex CO.), mail Newark.

East Summit (Union CO.), a hamlet on the Morris
and Essex Railroad, i mile e. of Summit.
East Windsor (Mercer co.), mail Hightstown.

Egg Harbor

City (Atlantic

1232 inhabitants, on the

co.),

a post village of

Camden and

Atlantic Rail-

road, at the junction of the May's Landing branch;
is

in

it

a region of extensive vineyards, and has numerous

wine manufactories, considerable manufactures of boots
and shoes, clothing, cigats, etc., and a large local trade.

Egvert's Mills (Warren

CO.),

mail Port Murry.

—made famous by the
death of President Garfield — a hamlet on the coast
Elberon (Monmouth

co.)

is

and on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, midway
between Deal and Long Branch.
Eldridge's Hill (Salem
town.

Elizabeth (Union
city,

co.),

a hamlet near

Woods-

Population, 102.
co.),

an important manufacturmg

the capital of the county, at the meeting of the
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Eugflish Corners (Sussex

Newark Bay, Long Island Sound and Kill-von-Kull.
The Philadelphia and New York through line division

Eng:Iish Creek

name near

of the Pennsylvania Railroad's leased lines, and the
the Central Railroad of New

of the same

Long Branch branch of

Harbor River

Jersey, traverse the city in a southwest to northeast
direction, and the main line of the Central (also used

Population, 250.

Reading Railroad as part of their through line
between Philadelphia and New York) crosses the city

view.

by

still

The

to east.

southeast part of the city

colloquially distinguished

village, Elizabethport

cloth manufactories, potteries, besides extensive
factures of

mill

manu-

stoves, harness, cordage, hats,

Erskine

At Elizabethport

for the

are

[

I

Belleville.

Essex Print Works

Elizabeth has a

of

co.),

a post hamlet 2 miles

e.

Population, 57.
Ellisdale (Alonmouth and Burlington cos.), a post

village cliiefly in

Monmouth County, where

is

the Great

Egg Harbor

River, which affords

a lumber and a grist mill.

Rowantown.

office,

j

I

Elizabeth Avenue (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
Elizabethport (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
Ellendor (Union co.), a hamlet on the New Jersey
West Line branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad.
Ellisbnrg (Camden

(Essex co.), mail Eranklin.

Estel^ille (Atlantic co.), a hamlet on a tributary of

immense yards and wharves

by the census of 1880, of 28,241.

i

]

Everittstovvn (Hunterdon

I

a post village 3>^

co.),

miles n. of Frenchtown, on a small stream
supplies

power

for a mill.

which

Population, 100.

Evershain (Burlington CO.), mail Marlton.
Evesborongll (Burlington CO.), a hamlet 2 miles n.

the post-

Population, 80.

of Marlton.

Evona, or Evonia (Middlesex

Population, 85.

co.),

a village ad-

Population, 107.

joining Dunellen.

Elsinborough (Salem co.), mail Salem.
Ellis Island (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.

power for

Population, 149.

Etna (Bergen co.), population 125.
Etna Mills (Burlington co.), mail Medford.
Evens Mills (Camden co.), mail Haddonfield.
Evergreen (Morris co.), mail Morristown.

but extending across the line into Burlington

County, 3 miles w. of Fillmore and Cream Ridge.

Ringwood

Essex (Essex CO.), a hamlet on the Paterson and
Newark branch of the Erie Railroad, i mile n. of

combs, boots and shoes,

shipment of anthracite coal.

population,

(Passaic co.), a village on the

Ringwood.

road, near

j

etc.

mail Pair-

branch of the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Rail-

oil-

machinery, hardware, edge-tools,

co.),

Railroads.

commerce, but the chief source of its prosperity is its
large manufacturing enterprises, which include an
immense factory of the Smger sewing machinesiron foundries,

Egg

;

station of the Central

— several

in the Great

EuglishtOTTn (Monmouth co.), a post village on
Freehold and Jamesburg Railroad, half way
between Freehold and Jamesburg it lias a carriage
and wagon factory. Population, 6c;o.
Erie Junction (Bergen co.), a hamlet at the junction of the Erie and New Jersey and New York

Railroad, near the south comer, is designated Elizabeth Avenue, where was formerly a separate hamlet
The city has a considerable
called Elizabeth Road.

employing 2000 hands

mouth

its

has a fishery and a cranberry trade.

it

the

is

by the name of a former

and a

;

a village on a creek

English Neighborhood (Bergen

the

from west

;

mail Wykertown.

CO.),

(.'Vilantic co.),

Evona (Somerset co.), mail
Ewan's Mills (Gloucester

Warrenville.

Eliner (Salem CO.), a post village formerly called
Pittstown, on the Bridgeton branch, at the junction of

co.), a post village 5
miles w. of Glassborough, having a basket factory.

Salem branch of the West Jersey Railroad it is
and has a large
canning establishment, a good local trade, a consider-

Population, 200.

Camden and

able fruit-shipping trade, and a population of nearly

junction of a branch to Vincentown.

the

;

Ewansville (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the
Burlington County Railroad, at the

in a prolific fruit-growing district,

1000, inclusive of

Upper and Lower

El Mora (Union

Elnnvood

Elwood

co.),

mail Elizabeth.

(Essex co.), mail Irvington.

(Atlantic co.), a post village

on the Cam-

den and Atlantic Railroad, in a fruit-growing district,
with a good local trade and considerable manufac-

and wine. Population, 500.
Elysian Fields (Hudson co.), mail Hoboken.
Embury (Monmouth co.), mail Red Bank.

tures of paper, shoes

EmmelTille

Weymouth

(Atlantic co.), a hamlet

Englewood

(Bergen

Northern Railroad of
of 2100

;

i

mile n.e. of

Station.

Ensfleside (Burlington

co.),

co.),

New

mail Lumberton.
a post village on the

Jersey, with a population

there are several hotels in the village.

Englewood

EwenS

Pittstown.

(Middlesex co.), mail Perth

Amboy.

(Mercer

co.),

mail Ewingsville.

Ewensville (Burlington CO.), mail Mount Holly.
Ewing's Neck (Cumberland co.), a p st village on
the West Creek, near its mouth in the Delaware Bay ;
it

has oyster

fisheries.

Population, 246.

lETVing Station (Mercer co.), mail Ewingsville.
Ewingville (Mercer co.), a post village I mile n.e.

Ewing or Ewingville station of the Delaware and
Bound Brook Railroad, which is zy^ miles n. of
of

Trenton Junction.

Population, 120.

Extonville (Burlington co.), mail Ellisdale.
Fairfield (Cumberland co.), mail Fairton.
Fairfield (Essex and Monmouth cos.), a post village
and a hamlet the one on the Passaic River, opposite
Singac, and the other on the Freehold and Jamesburg
;

Railroad,

4 miles

s.e.

of Freehold.
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(Passaic

Fairfield

mail

co.),

Little Falls.

Fair Haven (Essex

mail

co.),

Belleville.

Fair Haven (Monmouth
post village and
the Navesink

Bank.

summer

a

on

below Red

River,

Population, 413.

Fairmont,

Fainnount

or

(Hunterdon and Warren
post

co.),

resort

village

miles

31^

cos.),

a
of

e.s.e.

Washon a small
stream that supjilies power for a
lumber and a grist mill and drains

Califon, and a hamlet near

ington

the former

;

a tannery.

is

Population, about 100.

Fair Monnt (Bergen

co.),

mail

Hackensack.

Fair Mount (Essex

co.),

mail

co.),

mail

Orange.

Fair Mount (Morris

German

Valley.

Fairton (Cumberland

co.),

a

post village on the Bridgeton and

Port Norris Railroad, 4 miles

s.

of

Bridgeton, and on a branch of the

Cohansey Creek, which affords
power for a mill. Population, 400,
FairvieW (Bergen, Burlington
and Gloucester cos.), a post village
on the Northern Railroad of
Jersey, n. of Granton
let s.w.

;

(2),

New

a ham-

of Bridgeborough and

s.e.

a hamlet near
Medford
and (4), a hamlet near
Barnborough. Population, 250.
of Progress

;

(3),

;

Fairyiew (Burlington

co.),

mail

co.),

mail

Medford.

Fairview (Gloucester
Unionville.

Fairview

(Morris

mail

CO.),

Stanhope.

Fanivood (Union

co.),

a village

on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, and on the Greenbrook,
n.e.

of Plainfield

;

it

has a large

local trade, a manufactory of paper

boards,

and

a postoffice

called

Scotch Plains.

Farag'o Forge
mail Whiting.

(Ocean

Farmersville (Essex

co.),

co.),

mail

Fannersville (Hunterdon

CO.),

Caldwell.

a hamlet near Califon.

Popula-

tion, 17.

Farmingrdale ;Monmouth

co.),

a post village, of nearly 1000

in-

habitants, at the intersection of the
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86

New

Jersey Southern and Freehold and Jamesburg
it has an iron foundry and a large local

Railroads

and

;

centown.

(Burlington co.), a hamlet near Vin-

Population, 2i.

Fashion Stud Farm (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Febletowu (Warren co.), a hamlet 6 miles n.e. of

considerable

trade,

Population, 402.

Flatbrook\ille (Sussex CO.), a post village on the
Delaware River at the mouth of the Wallpack.
Population, 175.

Valley Railroad,

of Moorestowu.

tal

Felters' (Union

CO.),

mail Rahway.

including

;

chalybeate spring.

Federal City (Mercer co.), mail Pennington.
Fellowship (Burlington co.), a post village 3 miles
Population, 300.

manufactures,

lumber and three grist mills, a smelting furnace,
and a large interest in mining it has also a fine

Flaxmill (Hunterdon

Del av.' are.

s.

three
etc.,

rail traffic.

Farrstown

local

i

a hamlet on the Lehigh

CO.),

mile n.w. of Flemington Junction.

Flemington (Hunterdon

a post village, capi-

co.),

of the county, the northern terminus of the Flem-

ington branch of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad,

Feltersville (Camden CO.), mail Camden.

and the western and southern terminus of the South

Feltville (Union co.), a hamlet near Murray Hill.

branch of the Central Railroad of

Ferment (Monmouth co.), post village.
Fern Mount (Morris co.), mail Succasunna.

a steam flour mill, a pottery, two national banks and

Ferra^O (Ocean

CO.),

a hamlet on the

New

two
Jersey

New

Jersey;

Adjoining Lambertville on the

hotels.

station called P'lemington Junction,

and

it

has

n., is

miles n.e. of Flemington, where the south branch

Southern Railroad, near Whiting.

2j/^

Ferri^'s (Ocean CO.), mail Whiting.
Ferromoi^te (Morris co.), a mining hamlet, with a
valuable mine 800 feet in depth, near Succasunna.

of the Central intersects the Lehigh Valley Railroad,

Ferry Farm (Bergen

co.),

still

co.),

a post borough,

colloquially called Wliite Hill, on

Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy
it has a machine shop and an iron-forge.
Fieldvllle (Middlesex co.), a hamlet on the Raritan

the

Railroad

;

River near South Bound Brook.

Fillmore (Monmouth

a hamlet on the Peni-

co.),

berton and Plightstown Railroad, adjoining

Ridge.

Cream

CO.),

a post village on the Cen-

Railroad of New Jersey, 2 miles

e.

of Somei"ville,

and on the Raritan River.
Finesville (Warren CO.), a village one mile from
Riegelsville, with a manufactory of moulding-knives,
etc.

Flemington

Population 37.

/Fialey Station (Cumberland CO.), a post hamlet
on the Bridgeton branch of the West Jersey Railroad,

4 miles n. of Bridgeton. Population, 90.
Finn's Point (Salem co.), mail Salem.
Fish House (Camden co.), a hamlet on the Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
4 miles n.e. of Camden.
Fishing Creek (Cape INIay co.), a post hamlet on
a creek of the same name, near the Delaware Bay,
and 2 miles w. of Rio Grande it has cranberry bogs.
;

Population, 100.

Five Corners (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Fiye Mile Beach (Cape May co.), mail Townsend

Flemington

co.),

a post village near

150.

Flagtownj or FlaggtoMn (Somerset
former name of Frankfort.
Flanders (Morris CO.), a post village on
Bridge branch of the Central Railroad of

co.),

the

the

High

New Jersey,

4 miles s.w. of Kenvil it is in the Schooley's Mountain and Mount Olive mining district, and has a large
;

Junction

(Hunterdon

co.),

mail

Junction

(Hunterdon

co.),

mail

Flick erville (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
(Moms CO.), mail Schooley's Mountain-

I'locktoTVn

Floral Place (Morris
Floraville (Bergen
Walton. Population,

^A,

;

here

is

mail Dover.
a hamlet

i,

mile

e.

of

10.
co.),

a post village on the

mile from Florence Station of the

Camden and Amboy
Kinkora

co.),

co.),

Florence (Burlington

Railroad, and 2 miles w. of

a landing where the upriver steam-

boats stop in going from and to Philadelphia

ence has a large iron foundry and pipe works.

;

Flor-

Popu-

lation, 1200.

Florence (Camden CO.), mail Tausborough.
Florence Station (Burlington co.), mail Florence.
Florida Grove (Middlesex co.), mail Perth Amboy.
Flyat (Burlington co.), a hamlet n. of Atsion.
Foot Lane (Somerset co.), mail Pottersville.
(Morris co.), mail Woodport.
Ford's (Middlesex co.), mail Woodbridge.
Ford's Corntrs, or Ford's (Middlesex co.), on
the Lehigh Va'ley Railroad, near Perth Amboy.
Fordsville (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
Forest Grove (Gloucester co.), a post hamlet on
the West Jersey and Atlantic City Railroad, 3 miles
s.e. of Newfield, and 3>^ miles w. of Landisville.

Ford Jline

Population, 75.

Forest

Inlet.

Five Points (Gloucester
Pitman Grove. Population,

is

Population, 185 1.

Flemington.

Delaware River,

Population, 34.

Ftnderne (Somerset
tral

a hamlet called by the same name.
Lambertville.

mail Little Ferry.

Fieldsborough (Burlington
formerly and

a

at the point,

Grove

(Morris

co

),

mail

Schooley's

Mountain.

Forest House (Moms co.), mail Budd's Lake.
Forge (Warren co.), mail Riegelsville.

Forge Pond .Ocean co.), mail Meredeconk.
Forked Bridge (Salem co.), a hamlet 3 miles w.
of Newfield.

Forked River (Ocean co.), a post village on the
Toms River branch of the New Jersey Southern Rail-
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road, 6 miles n. of Barnegat Junction

it is on a small
same name, near Barnegat Bay, and has

river of the

;

considerable interest in oysters, clams, etc., an excellent hotel

and a good

Fork Landing'

local trade.

Population, 200.

(Burlington CO.), mail Palmyra.

;

Population, 403.

Fort Washington (Bergen co.), a hamlet on the
Hackensack River, near Ridgefield Park.
Fortescne Beach (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on
Delaware Bay, 2 miles s.w. of Newport, having
where an excursion steamboat
from Philadelphia lands daily dunng the summ.er
the

steamboat landing

months.

Fostertown

(Burlington co.), near Lumberton.

FostertOTVn (Cape May

CO.),

Foiindryyille (Burlington

mail South Dennis.

co.),

Fountain Green (Burlington

mail Lumberton.
co.),

tion of the

1,^

Farm

(Burlington

co.),

mail

Francis Mill (Ocean co.), a hamlet near the head
of the Toms River, which supplies power for a large
saw mill. Population, 21.
FrancisvUle (Camden CO.), mail Gloucester City.
(Sussex co.), mail Branchville.

has

a

abounding in rich mines of
and containing also valual^le mines ol
and iron, separately one of the most valuable

zinc

—

PVanklinite mines in the country

is w.thin the village;
has also a profitable local trade, while its rail and
water facilities give it a valuable export trade in ores.
it

Franklin (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Franklin (Hunterdon co.), mail Clinton.
Franklin (Morris co'.), mail Dover.
Franklin (Somerset CO.), mail Backing Ridge.
Franklin (Warren CO.), mail Asbury.
Franklin Comer (Mercer co.). See Franklin.
Franklin Furnace (Sussex co.), the postoffice
name of Franklin (4) above. Population, 400.
Franklin Park (Middlesex co.), a post hamlet 2
miles s.e. of New Brunswick, having a wagon factory.
Franklin Place

(Morris co.), mall

Its

chief industry

which

is

is

3i„'

manu

lation, 251.

Freasburg, Friesburg, or Freastown (Salem
a hamlet 6 miles s. of Yorketown
as early as

CO.),

;

1748 large glass-works were in operation here, the
first

the State, but were abandoned during the

in

revolution and have never been resumed.

Fredon

(Sussex co.), a post hamlet near Newton.

Fredstown (Salem

Population, 100.

name, one each

Freehold,

in Bergen,

Warren Coun-

ties, and there are three villages and a hamlet of the
same name (i), a post village of 600 inhabitants in
Bellville Township, Essex County, on the Passaic
River and on the Paterson and Newark branch of the
Erie Railroad, about midway between the cities nnmed,
with a large woollen mill, and other manufactures
(2), a village of 200 inhabitants in Caldwell Town:

;

Essex County, 2 miles n.w. of Caldwell, with a
(3), a hamlet, also called Franklin

co.),

formerly

co.),

mail Cohansey.

Monmouth Court Honse

a post village, capital of the county,

amesburg Railroad, which conNew Jersey Southern, Central Railroad of New Jersey, Camden and Amboy,
and the Philadelphia and New York (through line)
nects

Frankfort (Bergen CO.), mail Schraalenberg.
Frankfort Plains (Sussex co ), mail Augusta.
Franklin (Bergen co.), mail Wortendyke.
Franklin (Essex, Mercer and Sussex cos.). There
are five townships of this

and shipping of fruit,
Popu-

extensively cultivated in the vicinity.

(Monmouth

Gloucester, Hunterdon, Somerset and

Cape May and

of Glassborough

s.s.e.

the packing

Chatham.

a post village on

co.),

the W^est Jersey Railroad (both the

on the Freehold and

tiles, etc.

;

Franklin

the centre of a district

Somerville, and on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
factory of drain pipes,

designated

postoffice

Population, 63.

Franklort, formerly Flagtown, or Flagg-town

has an extensive

New

P'ranklinite,

(Somerset co.), a post village on the south branch of
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 5 miles s.w. of

it

a village

Population, 113.

Four Bridges (Morris co.), mail Naughrightville.
Four Mile (Burlmgton co.), mail Woodmansie.
Fox Chase (Burlington co.), mail Vincentown.
Fox Hill (Hudson CO.), mail Hoboken.
Fox Hill (Morris co.), mail Mendham.

;

(4),

Sussex Railroad, and on the Wallkill

village

Atlantic City routes), 6 miles

miles w.s.w. of Roysfield

;

mile from the intersec-

Franklinville (Gloucester

Foimtatn Green

station

Furnace, from a large blast furnace located here, and
it is

a hamlet near

Wrightstown.

ship,

Ewing

Jersey Midland Railroad,

Lewistown.

Frankford

of

mile.-, e.

of 500 inhabitants, in Sussex County, on the

this

Forrest (Morris co.), mail Madison.
Forrest Hill (Morris co.), mail Chester.
Fort Delaware (Salem co.), mail Salem.
Fort Lee (Bergen CO.), a post village on the Hudson River, at the lower end of the Palisades, and i}i
miles e. of Leonia it has an extensive manufactory
of photographers' materials and a piano factory.

and 4

station

87

it

j

directly with the

of the roads leased

division

by the Pennsylvania,

with the Raritan Canal and with the sea-coast

Manasquan and Sea

Girt,

Freehold northward

to

at

and a railroad runs from
Keyport
Freehold has
;

a large local trade, an iron foundry, two national
banks, and a population of 4302.

Freehold Junction (Monmouth co. ), mail Keyport.
Freemanstoirn (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Free's Mills (Gloucester
Frelinghnysen (Warren

co.),

mail Clayton.

co.),

mail Paulina.

Frenclltown (Hunterdon

co.),

a post borough on

the Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware

Railroad

;

it

has a population of 1029, a

lar'^e local

tobacco factory;

trade, a

Corner, in Mercer County, 3 miles n. of Lawrence

dairy products, extensive manufactures, includin"^ an

good shipping trade

in fruit, vegetables

and
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iron foundry, several

spoke

factories, a grist mill etc.,

it IS

Fresh Pond (Middlesex

co.),

Fruitland (Burlington

lumber

co.),

a hamlet on the Atsion

co.),

mail Tuckertown.

(Burlington

a

co.),

hamlet

CO.),

New

mail

near

Bruns-

wick.

Germania

(Atlantic co.), mail

Germantown
e.n.e.

Egg Harbor

(Atlantic co.), a

of Cedar Lake and

2^

City.

hamlet 2>^ m.les

Bay being

miles s.w. of Decosta.

Gettsville (Burlington

co.),

Gibbsborough (Camden

Population, 500.

Creek, and

i

mail Woodma.isie.

Population,

113-

Gibbstown

(Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Dela-

ware Shore Railroad,

3 miles

Gibeeson's Mills (Ocean

wood.

w. of Paulsborough.
mail Whiting.

Population, 102.

opposite Berkeley Heights.

Gin Point (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Glassborough (Gloucester co.), a post
tlie

CO.),

mail Rahway.

co.),

a post village near Dela-

ware Bay and 2 miles w. of Swain it has a good
local trade and a large interest in oyster and crab
;

I

I

Population, 300.

fishing.

i

village on
j

West Jersey Railroad (both the Cape May and

Population, 36.

Goosetown (Union
Goshen (Cape May

co.),

Gillette (Morris co.), a post hamlet on the New
Jersey West Line Railroad, and on the Passaic River

Van Winkle's.

Golden's Mills (Mercer co.), mail Princeton.
Good Intent (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Big
Timber Creek, and 3 miles e. of Wenonah.
Good Luck (Ocean co.), near Cedar Creek.
Goodwinrille (Bergen CO.), a village near West-

mile n.e. of Kirkwood, having a large

manufactory of white lead and paints.

mail

the fishing grounds.

Goftle (Passaic co.), a hamlet near

on Cooper's

CO.), a village

co.),

Gloucester Lake (Atlantic co.), mail Egg Harbor.
Gloucester Lauding (Atlantic co.), mail Egg
Harbor City.
Godfrey's Bridge (Burlington co.), mail Wading.

Valley (Morris co.), a post village on the
south branch of the Raritan River and on the High
Bridge branch of the Central Railroad of New Jersey,

German

2 miles s.w. of Naughrightville.

(Monmouth

Institute

;

Population, loo.

George's Road (Middlesex

the village

Globe Mills (Hunterdon co.), mail Little York.
Gloucester City, or Gloucester (Camden co.),
a city on the Delaware River, and on the West Jersey (both the Cape May and Atlantic City routes),
and the Camden, Gloucester and Mount Ephraim
Railroads, 3 miles s. of Camden
it has, by the census
of 1880, a population of 5350 (it was 3682 in 1870),
and extensive manufactures, including an iron-works,
a terra-cotta manufactory, a large cotton mill where
about 800 hands are employed, and ginghams, calicoes,
etc., are woven.
The city sustains a savings bank.
There is a steam ferry to Philadelphia, making halfhourly trips. It is becoming noted as a fishing point,
a large number of inhabitants are engaged in this
branch of industry ; the Delaware River and the

(Atlantic CO.), mail

Georgetown

and

Matawan.

Egg Harbor City.
GardnerTille (Hunterdon CO.), mail Glen Gardner.
Garrett Rock (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
GatesvUle (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Columbus.

there are especially

Population, 250.

mill.

Glenwood

River above Atsion.

Galetoira (Burlington

;

superior dairies in the vicinity,

has an extensive creamery and cheese factory and a

mail Milltown.

Friendship (P>urlington co.), mail Red Lion.
Friendship (Cumberland co.), mail Findley Station.
Friedondlde (Passaic CO.), mail Pompton.
Fricsburgh (Cumberland co.), mail Cohansey.
Froji'town (Burlington co.), mail Mount Holly.

Galloway

in a fine agricultural district

many

and a national bank.

I

Atlantic City routes), at the junction of the Bridgeton

Goshen (Ocean co.), mail Cassville.
Gonldtown (Cumberland co.), a post
miles

s.e.

village 3

Population, 75.

of Bridgeton.

branch and of the Williamstown Railroad; it has six
glass-works employing about 600 hands, and has 2088
inhabitants, and greatly increasing in importance as a

Goyernnient Farm (Gloucester co.).
Governor's Hill (Buriington co.) mail Shamong.
Governor's Hole (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.

manufacturing town with interesting surroundings.

Grand Tiew House (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Gran ton (Hudson co.), a hamlet on the Northern

Glendale (Camden

CO.),

a hamlet near ..\shland.

Glen Echo (Bergen co.), mail Edgewater.
Glen Echo (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Glen Gardner (Hunterdon co.), a post village on
the Central Railroad of

New

Jersey,

Junction, and 3 miles n.n.w. of

i

mile

s.s.e.

High Bridge

;

it

of

trade.

Population, 475.
(Passaic CO.), mail Paterson.

and 3 miles s.w. of Pine Island,

New

;

I

mile n. of

New Durham.

Population, 35.

Granville (Sussex
!

York

New Jersey,

Granville (Monmouth co.). a hamlet on the Sandy
Hook Bay, 2 miles w.n.w. of Port Monmouth ; its
There is a lighthouse at the
residents live by fishing.
point.

a

Glen Morton
Glen Rock (Bergen CO.), mail Ridgewood.
Glenwood (Camden and Sussex cos.), a hamlet
on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, also called
Rowantown, and a post village 3>^ miles e. of Quarryville,

'

has

a large manufactory of picture-frames, etc., and

good local

Railroad of

CO.),

mail Lincoln.

Grassy Hill (Essex CO.), mail Livingston.
Gratitude (Sussex CO.), mail Newton.
Gravel Hill (Sussex co.), mail Bevans.
Gravel Hill (Union co.), mail Rahway.
Gravel Hill (Warren CO.), mail Blairstown.
Gravelly Landing

(Atlantic ro.), a former

name

of Port Republic.

jil
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GraTelly Run (Atlantic co.), a hamlet on a small
stream of the same name near the mouth of the Great

Egg Harbor

River, and May's Landing.
Gravelly Kun (Cape May co.), mail Cape May.
Gray's Mills (Mercer CO.), mail Princeton.

89

Greenwood (H.unterdon CO.), mail White House.
Greenwood (Mercer CO.), mail Trenton.
Greenwood (Passaic co.), a village near Greenwood
Lake.

Great ilg-g Harbor (Atlantic co.).
Great ?«'otch (Essex CO.), mail Bloomfieid.
Greater Cross Koads (Somerset co.), a hamlet

Mail Greenwocxi Lake.

Population, ig8.

Greenwood Lake

(Passaic co.).

Greensbridge (Warren co.), mail Phillipsburg.
Greensburg (Mercer co.), a post village on the
iJelaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware Rail-

near Eedminster.

road, 6 miles above Trenton, with a stone quarry.

Green (Sussex co.), mail Waterloo.
Green Bank (Burlington co.), a post village on the
Little Egg Harbor River, 7 miles n.e. of Egg Harbor

Population, 225,

and cranberry raising are the main
industries, which are carried on a large scale for the
New York and Philadelphia markets. Population, 55

Greentree.

City

fishing

;

Green
Green
Green
Green

Brook
Brook

(Essex co.), mail Singac.

(Middlesex

CO.),

mail Dunellen.

Busll (Burlington CO.), mail New Gretna.
Creek (Cape May co.), a post village on a

small stream of the same name, 2 miles n.w. of Rio

Grande oysters, crabs, etc., are abundant in the bay
and creek. Population, 213. A popular retreat for
sportsmen who are fond of gunning and fishing.
Green Farm (Passaic co.), mail Pompton.
;

Green Field (Cape May co.), mail Petersburgh.
Green GroTe (Monmouth CO.), mail Eatontown.
Green Lake (Morris co.), mail Newfoundland.
Green Lake (Passaic co.), mail West Mllford.
Greenland (Camden co.), a hamlet on the Cooper's
Creek, opposite Ashland.

Green Mills (Warren CO.), mail Phillipsburgh.
Green Pond (Morris co.), mail Hibernia.
Green Ridge (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Green Spot (Sussex co.), mail Franklin Furnace.
Green Tree (Burlington co.), mail Fellowship.
Greentree (Gloucester co.), a hamlet
Population, 18.
of Pitman Grove.

Green Tillage (Moms co. ),
tary of the Passaic River,

3 miles n.e.

a post hamlet on a tribu-

which

affords

power

for a

Population, 63.
3 miles s.w. of Madison.
Greenville (Hudson, Morris, Salem and Sussex

mill

;

COS.),

it is

a former post village,

of Jersey City
of

Mmes

former

;

;

(3),

name

(2),

now

a branch postoffice

a mining hamlet near the village

a hamlet near Palatine

;

and

(4),

the

of Lincoln, Sussex co.

Greenyille (Gloucester CO.), mail HurfFville.
Greenville (Oce.:n co.), mail Meredeconk.
Greenville (Warren CO.), mail Hackettstown.
Greenirich (Cumberland and W^arren cos.), a post
village, of 900 inhabitants, on the Cohansey River and
on the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 6 miles w.s.w.
of Bridgeton and 3 miles from Bay Side, ha\'ing a
fruit canning establishment, a machine shop, a large
interest in fisheries

along the Delaware River (the

products of which are packed and shipped here in
(2), a
great quantities), and a valuable local trade
;

hamlet on the Central Railroad
e.s.e.

of

New

Jersey, 2 miles

(Gloucester co.),

co.),

co.),

mad

Mickleton.

mail Buttzville.
a hamlet adjoining

Population, 28.

Grettenburgh (Hudson co.), mail Guttenburgh.
Griffeetown (Burlington CO.), mall Woodmansie.
Griggstown (Somerset co.), a post village on the
Raritan Canal and on the Millstone River, which
it is 3 miles n. of
affords power for a large mill
;

Washington's Headquarters station. Population,
Groonsville (Sussex co.), mail Huntsville.
Grove Street (Essex co.), mail East Orange.

1

13.

Groveville (Mercer CO.), a hamlet on the Crosswicks Creek, and I miles, of Yardville.
Gructly Hill (Atlantic CO.), mail Egg Harbor City.

Guard Look (Warren CO.), mall Hackettstown.
Guinea Hollow (Sussex co.), mail Waterloo.
Guinea Hollow (Warren co.), mail Hackettstown.
Gunsville (Morris co ), mail Hibernia.
Gutlenburgll (Hudson CO.), a post village on the
Hudson River, near Weehawken, having a manufactory of Belgian blocks, etc.

Hackensack (Bergen

co.),

the county, on the river of the

Jersey *Midla:id and the

Population, I2c6.

a post village, capital of
same name. The New-

New

Jersey and

New York

Railroads intersect the village almost at right angles

;

Hackensack
has extensive manufactures, a large trade, and sustains
two banks and three newspapers. Population, 4500,
and increasing. Becoming a popular place of residence
the river

is

navigable from this point.

many New Yorkers.
Hackensack (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Hackensack Bridge (Bergen co.).
Hackettstown (Wan-en co.), a post borough on

for

the Musconetcong River, the Morris Canal and the

Morris and Essex Railroad, 12 miles n.e. of Washit has a large trade, a foundry, a blast-furnace,

ington;

a carriage factory, two grist mills, etc., and a populaIt sustains a national bank, two newstion of 2502.

papers and a large number of stores.

Hackle, or Hackle Barney Mines (Morris

co.),

a mining hamlet, the south terminus of the Chester
branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad.
Haddonfteld (Camden CO.), a post borough, containing 14S0 inhabitants, on the Cooper's Creek and
on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, 7 miles s.e. of

Camuen, having considerable manufactures and

a

large local trade.

Hagerstown

of Phillipsburg.

Greenwich

Green's Pond (Wan-en
Greesvllle (Gloucester

Salem.

(Salem

Population, 125.

co.), a

hamlet 3 miles

s.

of
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go
Hainesburg (Warren

CO.),

a post village on the

miles

s.e.

of

district

and Lackawanna Railroad. Population, 275.
Hainesport (Burlington CO.), a post village on the
Rawcocas Creek, i mile w. of Mount Holly, having

ping trade in

w.-.re

a large manufactory of cast-iron sinks, pipes,

etc.

Population, 300.

Hainesville (Sussex co.), a post callage near the
head of the Wallpack River. Population, 163.
Haines Mills (Burlington CO.), mail Medford.

Haledon

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

HaleysvUIe ^Cumberland

co.),

a former

it

;

Winslow Junction,

a fruit-growing

in

has a large local trade, a profitable ship-

Paulinskill and on the Blairstown branch of the Dela-

fruit,

domestic wines,

manufactures of boots and shoes,

etc.,

and extensive

etc.

Hampton (Burlington co.), mail Atsion.
Hampton (Hunterdon co.), mail New Hampton.
Hampton (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Hampton Junction (Hunterdon co.), mail Junction.
Hampton Station (Burlington co.), mail Atsion.
Hancock's Hridsre (Salem co ), a post village on
AUoways Creek, 5 miles s. of Salem, having a
grain elevator and a carriage and wagon factory.
the

name

of

Mauricctown.

Population, 175.

Half Acre (-Middlesex co.), mail Prospect Plains.
Halitown (Salem co.), a hamlet 5 miles n. of
Ciaysville.

Halsey's Corner (Sussex

HalseytOMU

co.),

mail Newton.

(Morris co.), mail I'arsippany.

Hancock Bridge (Warren co.), mail Broadway.
Handview (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Ringwood.

Hanfield

(Passaic co.), mail

Hanover

(Burlington and Morris cos.), a hamlet on

the

Southern Railroad, 4 miles e. of New
and a post village on the Passaic River
and on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 6 miles e.
of MoiTistown, having a carriage and wag' n facPopulation, 300.
tory and a good local trade.
Hanover (Sussex CO.), mail Newton.

New Jersey

Lisbon

;

Hanover Furnace (Burlington co.), a hamlet
on ihe Rawcocas Creek, 3 miles n. of Hanover;
it takes its i.ame from an old furnace long out of
operation.

The

residents sustain

themselves by

farming and cranberry culture.

Population, 75.
(Burlington co.), mail

Hanover Iron Works
Bordentown.

Hanover Neck (Moms co.) mail Hanover.
Hanover Township (Morris CO.), mail Hanover.
Harbor (Essex co.i. mail Irvington.

BROAD STREKT, NEWARK.

Hambnr^

(Sussex CO.), a post village on the Wall-

New Jersey

Midland Railroad, at the
junction of the South Vernon branch of the Sussex
Railroad it is in the Vernon Franklinite, iron and
zinc mining district, and has a large local trade, extenkill

and on the

;

sive

manufactures of paper, cement, lime, bricks,

etc.,

Hamburgh Jliiiction (Sussex co.), mail Hamburgh.
Hamden, or Hamden Siding (Hunterdon co.). a
hamlet on the Lehigh Valley Railroad. 2 miles

e.

of

co.),

a

s.e. of Shark River station of
S .uthern Railroad, and on the Shark
has a lumber mill, a grist mill, and a bank.

post village 2}^ miles

New Jersey

River

;

it

Population, 63.

Hamilton,

or

Hamilton Station (Somerset co.),
Bound Brook Railroad,

a hamlet on the Delaware and

about 8 miles s.s.w. of liound Brook.

Hamilton Square (Mercer

Hardenber^ Corners (.Middlesex co.).
Hardie's Township (Sussex co.), mail
HardingvUIe

co.),

a post village 3

the Bridgeton branch of the

miles

s.

West Jersey Railroad, 3

CO.

),

New

a hamlet on the

Midland Railway, near Hamburgh.
Hardwick (Warren co.), a post hamlet on a

[ersey

tribu-

Population, 583.

tary of the Paulinskill.

Harlingen (Somerset

CO.),

a post village on the

Mercer and Somei-set Railroad, 6 miles s.w. of Millstone and I mile s.e. of Harlingen station, a hamlet

on the Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad
village has a carriage and wagon factory.

Harlingen Station (Somerset

rubber Vvorks, and two carriage factories.

of Hancock's Bridge.

Hamilton Works (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Hanmtonton (Atlantic co.), a post village, of 1776
inhabitants, on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, 5

co.),

of Glassborough.

lingen.

e.

(Gloucester

adjacent hamlets, the former on, and the latter near

of Lawrence station, and 2>^ miles w.n.w. of
Robbinsville ; it has a population of 500, an extensive

miles

Franklin

Furnace.

HardistonvUle (Sussex

Population, 50.

Hamilton, or Shark River (!\Ionmouth
the

nington.

Harding', and

and a population of 600.

Sidney.

Harbortovvn (Hunterdon co.), mail Lambertville.
Harbortovvn (Mercer CO.), a hamlet near Pen-

HarmerSTille (Salem co

and Warren

(Burlington,

cos.), (i)

mail

a post hamlet

i

the

Harmile

e.

Population, 75.

Harmonton (Camden

Harmony

),

co.),

;

co.),

mail Winslow.

Monmouth,

a former

name

of

Morris,

New

Salem

Gretna

;
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hamlet near Middletown (3) a hamlet 4 miles
w.n.w. of Morri-stown (4) a hamlet 5 miles 11. w. of
Carlsburg
and (5) a post village 2% miles c. of
(2) a

;

;

;

Dempsey's and 3 miles n.w. of Cooksville. The last
has a good local trade and a mill.
Harmony (Cumberland co.), mail Cohansey.
Harmony Church (Ocean co.), mail Jackson's.

Harmony Mills (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Harmony Plain (Somerset co.), mail Findeme.
Harmony Vale (Sussex co.), mail Hamburgh

— the Morris and Essex, the Philadelphia and

New York

(through line) branch of the lea.sed lines

Newark

branch of the Erie —pass through the village, which
has a large local trade and extensive manufactures,
including oil-cloth,
thread, etc.

enameled

cloth,

trunks,

wire,

Population, 5510,

Harrisonville (Essex

Hedf^cr House (Burlington

co.),

mail Shamong.

Heislerville (Cumberland

co.),

a post hamlet 2

miles

e.

Hensfoot (Hunterdon
HerbertOAVn (Mercer

n. of

Population, 400.

10 miles

mail Belvjdere.

co.),

Harrisville (Burlington

of Harris

s.s.e.

much

a village on

CO.),

;

the

having a

interested in fruit culture

There are numerous cranberry bogs

fishing.

here and in the vicinity.
co.),

Hartford (Bmlmgtou co),

mail Jersey City.

Burlington County Railroad, 4 miles
Population, 100.

Hartzell's Ferry (Warren

co.),

Hawkhurst (Hudson

mail Hoboken.

CO.),

Haivkinsviile (Atlantic
(Bergen

co.),

and Albany Railroad, and

Haivthorne

e.

co.),

mail Telvidere.

Herman

a hamlet on the Jersey City

mile w. of Closter.

i

of Paterson, at the intersection of the

Midland and Erie Railways.

New

Jersey

Population, 200.

co.),

mail Hoboken.

Hazehvood Farm (Unioa co.), mail Rahway.
Hazen (Warren co.), mail Belvidere.
Hazlet (Monmouth

co.).

Heachland

(Morris co.), mail Schooley's Mountain.

Head Lane

(Somerset

CO.),

mail Potterville.

Headleytown (Union

co.),

mail Union.

Head

a hamlet near Midvale.

CO.),

mail Lambertville.

(Burlington co.), mail Green Bank.

Hessville (Cumberland

mail Manumuskin.

co.),
co.),

a hamlet 3 miles n.e.

of Manumuskin.

Heiritt (Passaic co.), a post hamlet on the Montand Greenwood Lake Railroad, near the northeast boundary of the .State.
Population, 200.
clair

Hewlttsville (Atlantic

CO.),

co.),

ofRockaway.

near Port Republic.

a mining and post village,

It

Mines Railroad,

has a large local trade,

an important shipping trade in iron ore and its pronumber of the most productive mines of the
State being located here and in the immediate vicinity.

Hickory Corners (Somerset co.), mail Pluckemin.
Hickory Corners (Mercer co.), mail Hightstown.
Higbee's Landing (Cape May co.), a hamlet on
the Delaware Bay,

43.^

supported by fishing

of River (Atlantic

co.),

Bay,

e.s.e.

miles n. of

— oysters,

Cape May

Point,

clams and crabs being

mail Tuckahoe.

CO.),

a hamlet in the Great

of Port Republic, supported by fishing.

High Bridge (Hunterdon

co.),

a post village of

750 inhabitants, on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, the southwestern terminus of the High Bridge
branch, 4 miles

mail Tuckahoe.

(Passaic CO.), a post hamlet, a suburb

Hazelhurst .(Hudson

near

co.),

Hesstown (Cumberland

Higbeville (Atlantic

a post hamlet on the

of Moorestown.

Haworth

hamlet

abundant.

Harsimus Cave (Hudson

Camden and

a

co.),

Population, 1500.

Harrisonville (Warren

and

mail South Orange.

Herbertsville (Middlesex and Ocean cos.), the
station name of Old Bridge, and a hamlet on the
Manasquan River, opposite Allenwood.

ducts, a

River,

co.),

Squankum.

Swedesborough, having a lumber and a grist
and a hamlet on the Salem Creek 23^ miles

paper mill and being

Fails (Essex

mail Penn's Grove.

the northern terminus of the Hibernia

mill,

oyster

mail Manchester.

co.),

co.),

Hendricksou (Monmouth

3 miles n.

Wading

Bay Side View, supported by

Population, 93.

Hemlock

Harrison ville (Gloucester and Salem, cos.), a post
village on the Old Man's Creek, 6 miles s.e. of

Salem.

of

Hibernia (Morris

mail Belleville.

co.),

Redden (Monmouth co ), near Middletown.
Hedden's Corner (Monmouth co.), mail Red Bank.

Helm's Cave (Saltm

Harris Lane (Somei-set co.), mail Bound Brook.
Harris Mills (Cumberland co.), mail Cohansey.
Harrison (Gloucester co.), mail jMuUica Hill.
Harrison, or East Newark (Hudson co.), a large
village on the Passaic River, opposite Newark. Three

a hamlet near

co.),

mail Sergeantsville.

;

H<'irK Kitchen (Ocean

Jersey Southern Railroad, e.n.e. of ALsion.

of the Pennsylvania, and the Paterson and
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Headquarters (Hunterdon
Ringoes Station

fisheries.

Harney's 3Iills (Passaic co.), mail Passaic.
Harp's Mills (Union CO.), mail Springfield.
Harrington (Bergen co.), mail Closter.
Harris (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the New

railroads

JliRSEY.

s.s.e.

of Junction.

It

has a large local

trade, extensive manufactures of car-wheels
flour, etc.,

and

Highland (Bergen
Railroad of

and

axles,

iron mines.

New

co.),

Jersey,

i

a hamlet on the Northern

mile n. of Englewood.

Highland (Monmouth co.), mail Leonardville.
Highland Avenue (Essex co.), mail Orange Valley.
Highlands (Monmouth co.), a village near Middletown Station, having many handsome villas. Population, iSoo.

Highlands of Naresink (Monmouth co.), a popular
summer resort on the Sandy Hook peninsula, on the
New Jersey Southern Railroad, 4 miles s. of Sandy
Hook pier. It has numerous boarding houses, many
private mansions,

and a

postoffice called

Highlands.
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Hightstotrn (Mercer

co.),

Camden and Amboy and
the

a post liorough on the

the northern terminus of

Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, and on the

Millstone River, having a large local trade and two
excellent educational institutions.

Its

population

is

3000, and supports two national banks.

Population, 125.

Hillsdale (Bergen and Monmouth cos.), a po5t
hamlet on the New Jersey and New York Railroad,
n. of Westwood
and a hamlet on the Freehold and
;

Keyport Railroad, n. of Barrentovvn. Population, 80.
Hill Side (Hudson co.), mail Newark.
Hilton (Essex co.), mail West Newark.

Mines (Sussex co.), mail Stanhope.
Hobarts (I'nion co.), station East Summit.
Hilt's

Hoboken (Hudson
Hudson

the

co.),

River, having Jersey City adjoining

eastern terminus of the Delaware,

Western Railroad, and three

It

it

is

on
the

Lackawanna and

lines of

large

and valuable market gardens, and contains

many handsome mansions and numerous

European steam-

flourishing

Population, 50.

stores.

(Camden

co.),

hamlet

a

near

Merchantville.

Hook Mountain
Hopatcong
resort

(Morris co.), mail

Pme

Brook.

(Morris co.), a post village and

on the Hopatcong Lake.

summer

easy of access

It is

by the Morris and Essex Railroad, and yet sufficiently
retired to be a quiet retreat, while it is in the midst of
charming scenery. Population, 300.

Hop Brook (Monmouth
stream of the same

Hope (Warren
itants, 5

co.),

a hamlet on a small

name near Holmdel.
a post village of 500 inhab-

co.),

miles e.n.e. of Delaware, and on the north

branch of the Request River, with considerable iron
manufactures and a good local trade.

Hope

a city and port of entry on

and Weehawken on the north.

the .south

New Jersey, J4 "I'l^ n. of West Hoboken. It has an
extensive silk factory, an iron foundry, and many

Homesteadville

Hijrliwood Park (Bergen co.), mail Tenafly.
Hilliard Place (Ocean co.), mail Whiting.
Hill Park (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Hillsborough (Somerset co.), a post hamlet on the
Mercer and Somerset Railroad, 3 miles s.w. of Millstone.
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Mills (Passaic

mail Paterson.

CO.),

Hopeville (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet on the
Shark River, 2}^ miles w. of Ocean Beach and 4 miles
e. of Farmingdale.
Population, 37.

Hopewell (Mercer and
at the intersection

Sussex

cos.),

a post village

of the Delaware and

Bound Brook

large local trade

and Mercer and Somerset Railroads, 5 miles n. of
Pennington and a mining hamlet near Ogdensburg.

It is

The former

American port here. It has a very
and a valuable foreign commerce.
one of the largest centres for coal traffic and

ships have their

manufactures are also

shipment

in the country.

extensive

and valuable, including a large manufactory

Its

of lead-pencils, numerous foundries, machine shops,
etc.
Its

Its business

population

is

supports two banks (one national).

30,999.

Hockamick (Burlington co.). See Brindletown.
Hockaminck Mills (Burlington co.).
Hog'towu (Union

Hohokus

mail Rahway.

co.),

(Bergen

co.),

;

m.arket gardens, orchards

s.

co.),

mail Manchester.

Hornerstown (Ocean

Hackensack River. In the village and its
vicmity are a number of large manufacturing estab
lishments, including a paper mill, two cotton factories,
carnage and wagon works, etc. Population, 350.
Holland (Hunterdon and Monmouth cos.), a post
village on the Delaware River and on the Belvidere
Delaware Railroad, 6 miles above Frenchtown and
a hamlet on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 2

from Hornerstown Station

;

miles w. of Middletown.

Population, 60.

dairies.

of Port Monmouth.

Horicon (Ocean

Railroad 2 miles n. of Ridgewood, and on a tributary of the

and

Hopewell (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.
Hopewell (Gloucester co.), mail Malaga.
Hopping (Monmouth co.), a hamlet on the Port
Monmouth branch of the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 2 miles

a post village on the Erie

the business centre of a rich farming

is

and has a population of 500, a large local
trade and a valuable shipping trade in the products of

district,

co.),
:

a post village

(Monmouth

co.), a

on the Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad.

i

Popu-

lation, 164.

Hornerstown Station (Monmouth

co.),

Hornstead (Camden co.), mail Merchantville.
Horse Neck (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Horse Pond (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Horton (Morris co.), a hamlet on the Chester
branch of the Monis and Essex Railroad, 2 miles

Holniansyille (Ocean

Hotel (Burlington co.), a hamlet
and near Hanover Furnace.

a hamlet

Holmdel (Monmouth
s.

of

w.n.w. of

co.), a post village

Holmdel

Station, \^-iich

Central P-.R. of New Jersey, 2 miles

on
is

n.e.

of Chester.

Bricksburg.

Brook, 4 miles

mail

Hornerstown.

Holly Nook (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.
Homansville (Morris CO.), mail Mendham.
co.),

mile

hamlet

Hop

on the

e.s.e. of Matawan.
Holmdel has a good local trade. Population, 263.
At Holmdel Station is a hamlet called Bethany.
Holmesburgll (Burlington co.), mail Budd Town.
Homestead (Hudson CO.), a post village on the
New Jersey Midland and the Northern Railroad of

(Middlesex

Houtenville
Philadelphia and
2 miles s.w. of

Howard
Southtown.

Hanover

of

a hamlet

(through

line)

on the

Railroad,

Rahway.

(Warren

co.),

the

postoffice

name

of

Population, 35.

Howell (Monmouth

* Howell's Fishery
bury.

co.),

New York

n.

co.), the station for

Turkey.

(Gloucester co.]j mail

Wood-
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HoTVell's Mills (Sussex

co.),

Howell Station (Monmouth
Howellsville (Sussex

co.),

mail Newton.
co.).

w.s.w.

mail Turkey.

a mining hamlet adjoin-

ing Sussex Mills.

post village

;

21.^

Huffman's (Middlesex

co.),

hamlet on the

co.), a

hold and Jamesburg Railroad,

mile

i

s.e.

of

F'ree-

Lower

Jamesburg.
Hug'liesville (Warren co.), a hamlet on the Mus-

conetcong River, 3 miles above Riegelsville and 2
miles e. of Pohatcong.

Hunterdon (Passaic CO.), mail
Hunter's Lodge (Burlington

CO.),

(Atlantic co.), mail
co.),

mail Brown's

Tuckahoe.

a hamlet on the Morris and

mile n. of East Summit.

Hunt's Corners (Mercer co.), mail Titusville.
Hunt's Mills (Sussex co.), a post hamlet 5 miles w.
of Andover, on a tributary of the Pequest River, which
for

a lumber and a

grist mill.

Popu-

lation, 50.

HuntSTiUe

(Sussex co.),

co.),

a hamlet ci the Bridge-

ton branch of the West Jersey Railroad, 5 miles
of Elmer.

s.

Hutchinson's (Warren co.), a hamlet on the Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad,
4 miles below Belvidere.
Hyler's Station (Passaic co.), mail Passaic.
Imlay's Mills (Burlington co.), a former name

of

Jacksonville.

Imlaystown (Monmouth

a post village

co.),

on

having a large local trade and a good shipping trade
in the dairy,

i

(Morris co.), mail Woodport.

the Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, n. of Davis,

Passaic.

Mills.

Huntly (Union

Rail-

Hurffville (Gloucester co.), a post village on the
Mantua Creek, 2 miles e of Barnsborough. Popula-

Husted (Cumberland

mail Edgewater.

Hunter's Mill

(Morris co.), two

Ogden Mines

tion, 179.

Hudson (Monmouth co.), mail Red Bank.
Hudson Quarry (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Hudson River Chemical Woi'ks (Bergen

power

Population, 34.

miles n.e. of Hopatcong, having iron mines.

Hurdtown Mines
former

since 1870 a part, wi'.h a branch post-

Essex Railroad,

on the Pequest River, which

for several mills.

Hurd Mines and Hurdtown
road,

of Jersey CItv.

supplies

of Andover,

power

contiguous mining hamlets on the

Howe's Comer (Sussex co.), mail Monroe.
Hoylcstown (Morris co.), mail Parsippany.
Hudson, or Hudson City (Hudson CO.), a
ofificc,

affords

LINE.

a post village 2 miles

district

orchard and garden products of a

of which

it is

the centre.

Population,

fertile

2CX3.

Imleydale (Warren co.), mail Junction.
Independence (Warren co.), mnil Hackettstown.
Independence or Independence Corner (Sussex
CO.),

a hamlet

on

the

Wallkill,

4j.<

miles n.

of

Hamburgh.
Indian Lake (Burlington co.), mail Woodmansie.
Indian Mills (Burlington CO.), population 75.
Ingleside (Warren coj, mail Morristown.
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Vineyard

loIiBg'

May and

Railroad (both the Cape
I

mile

Egg Harbor.

(Atlantic co.), mail

(Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the We.it Jersey

lona

Atlantic City lines),

Irolaud Mills (Cumberland
Irish Mills (Ocean

co.),

mail IJridgeton.

co.),

a former

name

Jefferson (Gloucester

Irondal*? (Morris

Ironla (Morris

wagon works

of Chester
iron ore

it

;

takes

its

name from

5

miles n.e.

a valuable

Hammonton.

(Atlantic co.), mail

Irvlugtoil (Essex CO.), a post village, a suburb w.
of Newark, having many handsome mansions and a
population of 1500.

Iselin (Middlesex co.^, the postoffice

Uniontown

;

of

population 63.

Island Heights (Ocean

Jackson

name

population 71.

co.),

or Jackson Olass

Works (Camden

co.).

an extensive glass works.
(Middlesex co.), a hamlet near South

a hamlet near Atco,

Jackson

havin;.^

Jacksonburg (WaiTcn

hamlet

co.), a

i

m.ile

a post hamlet on

co.),

Meredeconk River, which affords power for a saw
and a grist mill it is 6 or 7 miles n.w, of Bricksburg
the

;

;

population 200.

sex COS.), a post village, formerly Imlay's Mills, on
the Assiscunk Creek, 5 miles e. of Burlington,
lation 129

;

(2),

popu

a hamlet with extensive marl bed?,

miles n.w. of Pitman, aiid

(3)

a hamlet between

Old Bridge and Matawan.
Jacksonville (Hunterdon co.), mail Lebanon.
Jacobstown (Burlmgton co.), a post village
miles n.w. of Cookstown population 105.

2

Jacqne's Flour Mills (Morris co.), mail Morris.
Jahokeyville (Cumberland co.), mail Bridgeton.

Janiesburg (Middlesex
Manalapan River and on

co.),

a post village on the

the Freehold and James-

Camden and Am-

burg, at the intersection of the
;

cultural district,

the business centre of a fine
it

agri-

has a large local trade and a valu-

able shipping trade in garden, orchard and dairy

products

;

the river affords

power

for a large grist mill

has an extensive shin factory

the village

New

culprits,

is

and

district

Jersey Sate
situated here

Janviei' (Gloucester

supports

P.eforra
;

the

co.)^

;

the business of

a national bank

;

School, for juvenile

popvdadon

is

about

population 150.

1870 (including Hudson and Bergen,

in that year), 82,546,
its

and

in 1880, 120,728.

prosperity in part to

of

all

its

extensive

a greater

in

terminus

rail

the great railroads of the State that have the

of

New York

as an ultimate terminus

the eastern terminus of the Morris Canal,
rec.ly connected

New

;

also

it is

and

is

di-

New Haven
New York and New EngLind

with the

York,

and Hartford, and the
Railroads, by steam ferry to their tracks at Port Morris, N. Y., while the Erie Railroad has a ferry f/om
its depot here to Brooklyn.
The foreign comm.erceof
Jersey City is large and valuable, though much that
actually belongs to it is credited to the New York
custom house, and the domestic commerce is still
larger, including immense quantities of iron, coal,
produce and general merchandise, brought to and
shipped from this city, besides the manufactures of its

many

extensive establishments.

Among

the leading

manufacturing establishments are the works of the
United States Watch Company, three locomotive

;

boy Railroad

in

and varied manufactures, but possibly
degree to its immense trade, being the
city

Jackson's Mill Pond (Ocean co.).
Jackson's Township (Warren co.).
Jackson's Valley (Warren co.), mail Belvidere.
Jackson's Village (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Jacksonyille (Morris co.), mail Pomptou Plains.
Jacksoinille (Burlington, Gloucester and Middle-

the

;

;

Jersey City owes

Jacksoil's Mills (Ocean

it

;

annexed

n.w.

of Blairstown.

and

Neck (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.
JenningSTille (Gloucester co.), mail Almones>on.
Jericho (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on the Stow
Creek, and 5 miles n.w. of Bowentown.
Jericho (Gloucester co.), mail Woodbury.
Jersey Citj' (Hudson co.), the second city of the
State in population and wealth, a port of entry, and
the capital of the county is bounded on the e. by the
Hudson River and New York Bay, on the s. by
Eayonne, on the n.w. by the Newark Bay, on the w. by
the Hackensack River and on the n. by Bergen Township and Hoboken.
The population has increased
very rapidly since 1850, when it was but 68-6
in
i860, 29,226

River.

2.]A,

Jeffer.son Village (Essex co.), mail South Orange.

Jenkijis

mine of

population 30.

;

Iron Mills

population 125.

;

Jefferson Cottage (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Jefferson Mills (Morri.s co.), mail Whippany.
Jefferson Township (Morris co.), mail Woodport.

a mining hamlet on the Chester

branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad,

a post village, former-

Jefferson (xMorrisco.), mail Mikon.

a hamlet near Purt Oram.

co.),

co.),

mile above the

having a

mail Mine Hill.

co.),

co.),

/.^

Richards' Hill, 2 miles w. of Barnsborough,

Hiseville.

Irislltowu (Morris

(Atlantic co.), a fishing hamlet

ly called

Van

of

Landing

on the Great Egg Harbor River,
Great Egg Harbor.

of Franklinville, having a grist and a saw

s.e.

Population, 70.

mill.

Jeffers'

95

icxx).

and railroad supply manufactories, three steel works,
foundries, one immense foundry and machine

three

shop, three boiler works, three crucible manufactories,

two extensive sugar
zinc-works,
t(}ries
cils,

refineries,

potteries,

numerous glass-works,

planing mills, and manufac-

of rubber goods, jewelry, chemicals, lead penfireworks,

castor

and linseed

copper ware, hydrants, etc

;

oils,

hardware,

here are located also

stock-yards and an abattoir claimed to be one of the
largest,

most complete and best appointed establish-

ments of the kind in the world.
three national

Jersey City has

banks, one State bank,

six

savings

banks and three insurance companies.

\
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Jersey City and Albany Junction (Bergen co.),
mail Hackensack.
Jersey €ity Heig-hts {Iludson co.).
Jerseyvilie (Monmouth CO.), a. hamlet near Turkey.
(Unior. co.), mail Scotch Plains.

Jerusalem Yalley

JobstoffU (Burlington co.), a post village on the
Kinkora branch of the Camden and Amboy and
Pemberton and Hightstown Railroads, 4 miles n.w.
of Lewistown, having a carriage and wagon works
;

Kennedysburgrll (Sussex co.), mail Tranquility.
Kennedy's MiU (Hunterdon CO.), mad New Germantown.

Kennedystown (Sussex co.), mail Tranquility,
Kenyil (Moms CO.), a hamlet on the High Bridge
branch of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, at the
.short connecting road to Drakesville

junction of a

station of the Morris

and

Keypoi't (Monmouth

Es.sex Railroad.

co.), a large post village, the

population 125.

northern terminus of the Freehold and

Johusou's (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet on the Bclvidere Delaware Railroad, i mile below Raven Rock.

road,

JohilSOUSburg' (Warren co.), a post village 6 miles
s.e. of Blairstown, having a good local trade, an ex-

ing houses and

(Atlantic co.), a hamlet e. of Port

co.),

Jones' Mill (Burlington co.), a
branch of the Wading River, near
Jones' Mill (Cumberland co.),
Jonestown (Warren co.), mail

Jordentown (Camden

CO.),

Juliustowu (Burlington

mail Cedarville.

hamlet on the west

Shamong.
mail Manumuskin.

West End.

a post vdlage on the

Kinkora branch of the Camden and Amboy and
Pemberton and Hightstown Railways, 2 miles n.w.
of Lewistown, having a considerable local trade.

Jumping' Point (Monmouth co.), mail Oceanic.
Junction (Hunterdon, Burlington and Somerset
a post village of

tion of the Central

1

100 inhabitants, at the junc-

Railroad of

New Jersey

and the

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, 8 miles

n.e. of

Bloomsbury it has extensive railroad repair shops,
etc., and a large local trade;
(2), a. hamlet near
Pemberton, at the junction of the Camden and Bur;

lington County, the

a branch of the
(3),

a hamlet

Pemberton and Hightstown and

New

Jersey Southern Railroads;

at the intersection

of the Delaware and

Bound Brook and the Lehigh Valley Railways,
miles s.w. of Bound Brook.
Junction (Middlesex co.), mail Woodbridge.
Kaighn's Point (Camden co.), mail Camden.
Ealakan (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.

3

Ealorama (Warren CO.), mail Blairstown.
Eanin (Burlington co.), mail Budd Town.
Karsville (Warren co.), a village 2 miles n.w. of
Port Murray. It is on the Hopatcong Creek, which
supplies

power for a large

and wagon

factory.

grist-mill,

and has a carriage

Population, 46.

Kearney (Hudson

co.), a hamlet on the Montand Greenwood Lake Railroad.
Keeier's Corner (Burlington co.), mail Pemberton.

clair

KeertoWtt Mines (Sussex

Kennedy (Warren

co.),

mad Woodport.

a hamlet on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, 2 miles w.n.w. of Musconetcong.
CO.),

The

elegant private villas.

and boating,

the beauties of the

make Keyport

a

But it is also
a populous and flourishing village, having a popula
tion of 3000, a large local trade and a valuable shipping trade, by steam and sailing vessels, of vegetables^
fruit, butter, oysters and other fish, and various manufactures of mid-east New Jersey
it has also a large
canning establishment, and the building of sloops,,
;

schooners and boats

is

largely carried on.

co.), a

hamlet on the Paulinskill, 5

Kill Mills (Warren co.), a village on the Paulins2 miles e.n.e. of Columbia, having a lumber and

kill,

a grist mill and a large manufactory of writing

Kinderhamack

New Jersey

and

(Bergen

New York

Kingsland (Bergen

Population, 400.

COS.),

many

facilities for fishing

miles n.e. of Columbia.

mail Merchantville.

co.),

has several excellent hotels,

Kill (Warren

Oxford.

Juf^toWl). (Hunterdon co.), mail

It

Rail-

Rantan
numerous board-

popular resort in the summer months.

Republic.

Jones' Island (Cumberland

Bay.

Key port

miles n.n.e. of Matawan, and on the

scenery and delightful temperature,

and a population of 300.
Johnson's Feriy (Hunterdon co.).
Johnson's Mill (Hunterdon co.), mail I^banon.

tensive glove factory,

Johnsontown

2)2'

co.),

slates.

a village on

the

Railroad.

a post village on the

CO.),

Jersey City and Denville branch of the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad, 4 miles s.s.w. of
The railroad company has repair shops

Passaic.
here.

Kingsland Farm (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Kingsland Mills (Essex co.), mail Franklin.
Kingston (Somerset co.), a post village on

the

Raritan Canal and on the western extension of the

Freehold and Jamesburg Railroad, 3

Monmouth

miles w. of

1^

Junction, having a population of 600, a

large local trade, a

good shipping trade

in

farm pro-

ducts and manufactures, and exten.sive manufactures

of sashes and blinds, carriages,

flour, etc.

Kingwood and King-wood
CO.),

Station (Hunterdon^

a post village and a hamlei, both in

Kingwood

Township, but 4 miles apart, the latter being on the
Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 2 miles below Frenchtown,

miles n.e. of Tumble, which

is

5

and the former

miles

s.

of

2;^

Kingwood

Station.

Kinkora (Burlington co.), a post village on the
Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy
Railroad, the northwestern terminus of a branch to
Lewistown, Pemberton and New Lisbon.
It has.
two brickyards and two or three large storehouses
for ice.

Kinsey's

Amboy.

Corner (Middlesex

co.),

mail

Perth
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Kirkwood (Camden co.), a
Camden and Atlantic Railroad, 5

post hamlet on the

Larison's Corners (Hunterdon

miles w. vf Iladdon-

Lathrop (Morris co.) mail Morris Plains.
Laurel (' 'amden co.), mail Kirkwc)od.
Laurel Cliff" (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.

Population, 105.

field.

Kishbilll

Mines (Warren

Kline's Mills (Somerset
Klinesville (Hunterdon
land Mills.

mail Danville.

co.),

Co.),

mail Pluckemin.

co.),

a hamlet near

Row-

Knoivlton (Warren co.), a post village 4 miles
Delaware it was formerly called Centreville.

n.e. of

;

Population, 45.

Knoivltou Mills (Warren
Kokosburg'h (Hunterdon

Lacy (Ocean

co.),

mail Polkville.

co.),

mail Lebanon.

hamlet

a

co.),

Railroad, between Wliiting and

La Fayette

97
co.),

mail Rmgoes.

Laurel Hill (Essex co.), mail Belleville.
Laurel (irove (Su.ssex co.), mail Newton.
Laurel Mills (Camden co.), mail Kirkwood.
Lavoutou (Camden CO.), mail Camden.

Lawrence (Sussex co.).
Lawrence Station (.Mercer
VILLE.

co.), see

Lawrencb-

Population, 25,

on the Tuckerton

Bamegat Junction.

(Sussex CO.), a post village

on

the

Sussex Railroad, 5 miles n.n.e. of Newton, and on a
branch of the Paulinskill, which affords power for

two

grist-mills

zinc mine.

;

it

has also a good local trade and a

Population, 378.

La Fayette (Hudson
Lake

CO.),

mail Jersey City.

(Gloucester co.), mail Malaga.

I-ake (Morris

co.),

mail Flanders.

Lake Dale (Camden CO.),

a hamlet on the Williams-

town Railroad, 4 miles s.w. of Atco.

Lake Hopatcong (Morris co.), mail Hopatcong.
Lake Side House (Passaic co.), mail Greenwood

MILLS AT

Lake.

Lake View
Paterson and

on the south.

(Passaic co.), a post hamlet on the

Newark

Railroad, a suburb of Paterson

Population, 100.

Lake Yie>v House (Morris co.), mail Hopatcong.
Lake Wood (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Lake Wood (Ocean co.), mail West Meredeconk.
Laml)erton (Mercer

co.),

mail Trenton.

^

western terminus of the Lambertville and Flemington

branch road.

It

has a large local and shipping trade

and extensive manufactures, supporting two national
banks and two newspapers. Its manufacturing establishments comprise two paper mills, several grist mills,
a saw and planing mill, and manufactones of rubber

goods, ropes, twine, etc.

ware

A bridge

crosses the Dela-

at Lambertville.

i

mile n.w. of Buena Vista.
co.),

Population, 100.

a hamlet on the

Langdou (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.
Laugdon HaU (Umon co.), mail Rahway.
La Porte (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Larger Cross Roads (Somerset co.).
Larisynville (Hunterdon CO.), a hamlet 2%
7

of

Kingwood

Station.

The

lines,

Lawrenceville has a large local trade, and Lawrence Station a
considerable shippmg trade in dairy, truck and garden
village of

products.

LajiiOn (Sussex co.), a post village near the Delaware River, opposite Dingman's Ferry, Pa., and on
an arm of the Wallpack River, which affords power
for a large grist-mill.

trade.

It

has a considerable

local

Population, 51.

Learning Mills (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on the
Manantico Creek, which supplies power for two gristIt is 2i.<

miles

e.

of MillviUe.

(Burlington and Hunterdon cos.), a ham-

on the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 2 miles
Woodmansie, and (2), a post village of 500
inhabitants, on the Central R ailroad of New Jersey,
2J4 miles s.e. of High Bridge, supported by dairy,
truck and orchard farming, the products of which
are shipped here for the New York market
it has
Lebanonville is the local
also a good local trade.
designauon of a part of the village separated from it
by the railroad.
let

Lehigh Valley Railroad, i mile w. of Sidney.
Laue's Mills (Ocean CO.), mail Meredeconk.

s.e.

Railroad of the Pennsylvania Railroad's leased

Lebanon

Landisville (Atlantic co.), a post village of the
New Jersey Southern Railroad, 6 miles n.e. of Vme-

Laudsdoivn (Hunterdon

;

mills.

Laming'ton (Somerset co.), a post hamlet.
Laudis (Cumberland co.), mail Vineland.

land and

Lawrenceville (Gloucester and Mercer cos.), a
hamlet near Swedesborough and (2) a post village
of 600 inhabitants, 4 miles s.e. of Pennington and 5
miles n. of Lawrence Station, which is a post village
on the Philadelphia and New York (through line)
3 miles n.e. of Trenton.

LauibertTille (Hunterdon co.), a post village of
4183 inhabitants, on the Delaware River and on the
Beh idere Delaware Railroad,
mile from the south-

P.'VTERSO...

s.w. o^

;

Lebanon Glass Works

(Burlington

co.),

mail

Woodmansie.
miles

Lebanon Swainp (Cumberland
hayn.

CO.),

mail Rosen-
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THE HUP;

Lebanon Township (Hunterdon

mail

co.),

June

orchards, dairies and manufactories of a populous and

prosperous district

tion.

Lebanonyille (Hunterdon CO.), mail Lebanon.
Leech's Mills (Cumberland co.), mail Vmeland.
Leeds Point (.Vtlantic co.), a post village on the

Bay and near

Little

the Great Bay, the principal one

of a series of fishing villages and hamlets along the
bays and inlets from the south shore of the Great

Absecom, the others being Johnsontown,
Higbeville, Smithville, Oceanville, Somersville and

Bay

AT HOBO KEN

'<1VER

to

Conoversville;

it

has a considerable local trade; pop-

ulation, 208.

LeedsrUle
fishing village

lage on the

(Atlantic and

Monmouth

cos.),

mile n. of Somer.<; Point

i

Hop Branch

a large

(2),

;

a

vil-

of the Navesink River, near

;

population, 208.

Lewis YaJley Mills (Middlesex

co.),

mail Metu-

chen.

Liberty Corner (Somerset co.), a post village on
Dead River and 3 miles w.s.w. of* Millington,
having a good local trade and a carriage and wagon
the

factory; population, 175.

Libertyville (Sussex

CO.),

a post hamlet 3 miles

n.w. ot Deckertown, supported by stone quarrying.
Population, 128.

Limestone Switch (Sussex co.), mail Andover.
Lincoln (Gloucester co.), mail Harrisonville.
Lincoln (Sussex co.), a post hamlet 5 miles w.s.w.
of Andover.

Lincoln Park (Morris

co.),

a post village on the

mouth, and 2 miles s.w. of Bridgeport.
Leesburg' (Cumberland co.), a post village on the
Maurice River, 3 miles above Bay Side View, .sup-

and Essex Railroad, 2 miles w. of Mountain View.

ported by fishing and a considerable local trade

Population, 50.

its

;

population, 179.

LeetoiVU (Union co.), mail Rahv/ay.
Leiligh Junction (Warren co.), mail

Phillips-

burgh.

Leniontown

(Burlington co.), mail Lewistown.

Leonai'dsTille (Monmouth co.), a post village on
the Sandy Hook Bay, 2^2 miles from Port Monmouth,

Morris Canal and the Denville branch of the Morris

Lin Corner (Warren co.), mail Hope.
Linden (Camden CO.), mail Camden.
Linden (Union co.), a post village on the Philadelphia and New York (through line) division of the
leased lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad, midway
between Rahway and Elizabeth
of 1000 and a good local trade.

;

it

has a population

having a good local trade, a large fishery and a manufactory of oil, and an excellent fertilizer out of fish,

Linden firrove (Essex co.), mail Belleville.
Linden HUl (Essex co.), mail Belleville.

etc.; population, 113.

Lindley (Passaic co.), mail Singac.
Line Brook (Morris co.), mail Morristown.

Leonia (Bergen co.), a
Railroad of

New Jersey,

post hamlet on the Northern

n. of Ridgefield

:

population

45-

Lesser Cross Roads (Somerset

co.),

a former and

name of Eedminster.
Lewisburg (Susse.x co.), a hamlet near Decker-

still

a local

Linwood
Linwood

(Atlantic co.).

Lisbon (Burlmgton
Little
Little

See SoMERS Point.
See Pluckemin.

(Somerset co.).
co.).

See

New

Lisbon.

Brook (Hunterdon co.), mail Califon.
Egg Harbor (Burlington CO.), mail Tuck-

erton.

town.

Lewistown

(Burlington co.), a post village at the

Pemberton and Hightstown and
the Kinkora (branch) Railroads, 3 miles n. of Pemvaluable
berton
it has a large local trade and a
shipping trade in the products of the market gardens,

intersection of the

;

Little Falls (Passaic
Passaic River, where

it is

co.),

a post village on the

crossed by the Morris Canal,

on the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad, 4
miles s.w. of Paterson, and j{ mile from Little Falls
station of the Denville branch of the Morris and
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Essex Railroad, which

is

3>x miles w. of Paterson

Long Branch (Monmouth

it

;

99

name from a fall in the river which though
by no means slis^ht is much less than that at Paterson;

coast,

the water-power afforded by the river

the Central Railroad of

takes

one

its

manufactures of woolen, cotton and
the population

is

is

silk

goods, etc.

Little Ferry (Bergen co.), a post hamlet on the
liackensack River, opposite Ridgefield Psrk, supported by brick making. Population, 413.

Pine Mill (Burlington

Little

Rocky

CO.),

mail Brown's.

2 miles n.e. of Morris

Gillette.

co.),

a hamlet

near

Pleasant.

Little

Little

York (Warren co.;, mail Oxford.
York (Hunterdon co.), a post village

Bloomsburg.

s.

of

co.), a hamlet on the Lopatcong Cieek and on the Central Railroad of New

Jersey, 2y^ miles e.s.e. of Phillipsburg, and 1^ mile n.
of Andover station of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad.

Population, 87.

Limg'Ston

Lowden (Bergen co.), mail Schraalenburg.
Lower Alloway's Creek (Salem co.), mail Hancock's Bridge.

Works

(xlaSS

Lower Bank

(Burlington co.), mail

W^oodmansie.

bank of
of Egg Harbor
the n.

Livingston

Park

(Middlesex

co.),

mail

New

Brunswick.
(Essex co.), mail Orange.

Locktown (Hunterdon
w.s.w. of Flemington.

co.),

a post hamlet 7 miles

(Sussex co.), a hamlet near Waterloo.

Lockwood

Mills (Sussex

co.),

miles

mail Stanhope.

i

mile

s.

of Hackensack.

chemical works and dye works.

It

has an exten-

Population, 803.

Lodi Junction (Bergen co.), mail Lodi.
Logansville (Morris CO.), a village 2x^ miles e.n.e.
of Bemardsville and 5 miles s.e. of Mendham.
It has
a lumber-mill and a pottery.
LogantOfl'n (Monmouth co.), a hamlet near Deal.
Longaconiing (Camden co.), late Berlin.
Long Beach (Burlington co.), a post village and

summer

Population, 63.

resort at the southern

extremity of a long,

s.s.e.

I

mile

which

co.),

mail Hack-

2

ofjamesburg.

s.e.

of

affords

Squankum, on the Manasquan River,
power for a grist and a lumber mill. It

has a good local trade.

Population, 198.

Lower

Talley (Hunterdon co.), a post village on
the south branch of the Raritan River, and on the

High Bridge branch
Jersey,

i

of the Central Railroad of

mile n. of Califon.

Lowmoor (Monmouth
Hook

peninsula,

New

Population, 147.

co.), a

and on the

hamlet on the Sandy

New

Jersey Sout.iem

Railroad, between jNIonmouth Beach and Seabright.

Here

is

a private club-house.

Loyalton (Monmouth

Lumberton

narrow, sandy island called by the same name, 6 miles

inhabitants,

from Edge Cove, with which it is connected by a
steam ferry.
It has several
excellent hotels and
boarding houses, and is a favorite resort of those who
enjoy fishing and boating, as well as bathing.

trade in

Long Beach (Ocean co.), mail West Creek.
Long Reach (Cumberland co.), mail Port Norris.

(Bergen

Lower Longwood (Morris co.). See Upper L.
Lower Macopin (Passaic CO.). See Macopin.
Lower Mill (Burlington co.), mail New Lisbon.
Lower MiU (Burlington co.). See Upper Mill.
Lower Neck (Salem co.), mail Rosenhayn.
Lower Pittstown (Salem co.). .See Elmer.
Lower Sqnankuni (Monmouth co.), a post \'illage

Locust Corners (Mercer CO.), a hamlet on the
Millstone River, and 23^ miles n.w. of Highfstown.
Locnst Grove (Union co.), mail Rahway.

Locnst Point (Monmouth co.), mail Navesink.
Lodi (Bergen co.), a post village, the western terminus of a two-mile branch of the New Jersey and
New York Railroad, the junction, called Lodi Junc-

River, 9 miles n.e.

Lower Harmony (Warren co.), mail Harmony.
Lower Janiesburg (Middlesex co.), a hamlet

Population, 43.

Lockvvood

sive

City.

a post hamlet on

co.),

Egg Harbor

ensack.

Loekport (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Loekport (Monmouth co.), mail Key port.

being

(Burlington

Little

Lower Hackensack

LleweUyn Park

tion,

(Sussex co.), an incorrect spelling of

Lewisburg.

over, the centre of a fertile district, with a large local
tiade.

mile n. of

(Morris co.), mail Berkshire Valley.

Louisburg

a post village 4>^ miles
w.n.w. of Valley Station, and 35^ miles e.s.e. of Hanco.),

i

Population, 30.

Lopatcong (Warren

Population, 105.

Liviu^ston (Essex

(Essex co.), mail Irvington.

(Morris co.), a post hamlet

Longwood

Worth' (Cape May

Little

Mount

L«ng Hall
Long Hill

Population, 187.

Plains.

first-

and excellent boarding houses, besides
about 200 handsome cottages. It has also a famous
trotting park and other attraction.s, a bank and many
stores, and a resident population of about 6500.
class hotels

Hill (Middlesex co.), mail Kingston.

Whippany River and

connected by the

is

well drained, lighted with gas, and has numerous

Little Silver (Monmouth co.), population, 500.
Littleton (Morris co.), a post hamlet on a branch

of the

and

resorts of the Atlantic

New Jersey Southern and
New Jersey, and their connections, with the cities of New York and Philadelphia, and with Cape May and Atlantic City.
It is

utilized in

looo.

Little

CO.), a post village

most popular summer

of the

co.),

mail

Long Branch.

(Burlington co.), a post Nillage of 800

on the south branch of the Rancocas
Creek and on the Medfbrd branch of the Camden and
Burlington County Railroad, 2 miles s. of Mount
Holly.

It

has a good local trade, a large shipping

fruit,

vegetables, butter, etc.,

and an extensive

iron foundry.

Lyndliurst (Bergen

co.),

mail Kingsland.
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Lyons

(Somerset

New

by

Mill-

oysters, clams, etc.

a post hamlet on the

co.),

West Line Railroad,

Jersey

of

miles n.w.

2

Manalapan (Monmouth

ington.

Farms

Lj'OUS

(Union

CO.),

a post village 2 miles w.
Population, 45.

of Waverly, with a good local trade.

Lj-ous Station (Somerset co.), mail Lyons.
Lyonsviile (Morris CO.), a hamlet near Hibernia.
McAfee's Valley (Sussex co.), a post hamlet on the
northeastern terminus of the South

Vemon

the Sussex Railroad, AM miles n.e. of
has an iron mine and a lime-kiln.

branch of

Hamburgh

co.), a post village

McCainsyille (Morris

it

;

on the

Chester branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad, 2
miles s.w. of Port Oram and i mile s. of Chester
Junction

;

it

has a large powder mill and iron mines.

3IcLaughlin's Mills (Union

co.),

mail Springfield.

Macedonia (Monmouth CO.), mail Eatontown.
Mackey's Mills (Warren CO.), mail Blairstown.
Macopin (Passaic co.), a hamlet, sometimes called
Lower Macopin, 3 miles n.e. of Charlotteburg 3
;

miles north

is

the post village of

Maddillgton (Salem

Madison

co.),

Upper Macopin.

mail Salem.

trade

and considerable manufactures.

part of the village

often distinctively

is

The

eastern

denominated

East Madison.

—

—

;

Englishtown.

Population, 37.

Manantico (Cumberland co.), maO Millville.
Manasquau (Monmouth CO.), a post village and
summer resort on the ocean, at the mouth of the river
of the same name, and on the Central Railroad of

JIadison (Union

co.),

CO.),

mail Old Bridge.

the Atlantic extension of the

Railroad.

has numerous boarding houses, superior

It

parties, a fine beach for bathmg,
and a large local trade, a shipping trade m fish,
and a large sash and blind manufactory. Popu-

facilities for fishing

lation, 1000.

Manchester (Ocean

Madisouville (Somerset

Southern Railroad,

Maa^eta (Ocean

CO.),

Mag'nolia (Ocean

co.), a

hamlet

Manchester

co.),

mail Haddonfield.

mail

Toms

hamlets

;

Mantua

River.

large lock factory.

boundary of the

State,

having a

the

Railroad, 2 miles n.e. of the

station in Vineland.

Maurice River and on the West Jersey Railroad (both
Atlantic City lines), 214 miles

s.e.

having an extensive manufactory of window

a good local trade and a large shipping trade
Population, 450.
(Morris CO.), a hamlet near

Manahawkin,

or

Whippany.

Manaliawken (Ocean

co.),

a

post village of 800 inhabitants, on the Tuckerton Railroad, 6 miles s.s.w. of

(Burlington

I

mile w. of

Wenonah

;

the centre of

and a population of 500.
co.),

Manumuskin Creek and on

a post village on

West Jersey Railroad, 6 miles s.e. of Millville, with a good local trade.
The postofifice name is Manamuskin. Manumuskin

Manor

is

also

the

on the creek 2 miles above.

Popu-

lation, 160.

Maine Road (Cumberland co.), mail Maine Avenue.
Malaga (Gloucester co.), a post village on the

Malapardis

Square

mile, the other 3 miles n. of

Manumuskin (Cumberland
the

Malnvah Station (Passaic co.), mail Mahwah.
Maine Ayenue (Cumberland co.), a station of

Cape May and

i

a fertile district, with a large local trade, a coach

Population, 63.

Jersey Southern

the one

(Gloucester co.), a post village on the

factory,

at the n.e.

and repair

Columbus, the latter being 2 miles e. of Kinkora.
Mansfield (Warren co.), mail Washington.

mail Staffordville.

co.),

etc.,

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

Mansfield and Mansfield

Jffah>vall (Bergen co.), a post hamlet on the Erie

in fruit.

It

n.e. of ("laysville.

l;^ miles e.

Mantua Creek,

glass,

River

n.e. of Whiting.

MaiideTiLle (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Manningtonville (Salem co.), a hamlet 4 miles

Magnolia (Burlington co.), mail Pemberton.
Magnolia (Salem co.), mail Pedricktown.

of lona,

New Jersey
Toms

at the junction of the

and Waretown branch, 5 miles

CO.),

Magnolia (Camden

the

a post village of 600

River and on the

shops of ihe railroad.

Bernards ville.

New

co.),

Toms

inhabitants, on the

an extensive manufactory of bagging,

mail Summit.

Madison Avenue (Bergen co.), mail River Edge.
Madison For^e (Passaic CO.), mail Stockholm.
Madison Pai'k (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Madison ville (Morris co.), mail Basking Ridge.

Railway,

New

and junction of
Freehold and Jamesburg

Jersey, at the southeastern terminus

has a large local trade, a considerable shipping trade,

Madison (Middlesex

of

miles

Manalapan Station, a hamlet on the Freehold
and Jamesburg Railroad, 3 miles w.n.w. of Freehold.
The village is on both sides of the Manalapan
(or South) River
the portion on the south bank being
which affords power
locally entitled Manalapanville
it has also a carnage and
for a grist and a saw mill
wagon works and a good local trade. Population, 175.
Manalapan Station (Monmouth co.), mail

etc.,

Morris and Essex Railroad, 3^4 miles s.e. of Morristown, having a population of 3003, a large local

co.), a post village 2

in

s.w. of

etc.,

(Morris co.), a large post village on the

and a shipping trade

fishing, a large local trade

Bamegat Junction

;

supported

Manumuskin

Manor (Cumberiand

co.),

mail

Manumuskin.

Manumuskin Station (Cumberland

co.),

mail

Port Elizabeth.

Manunka Chunk (Warren co.), a village on the
Delaware River and on the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad, 3 miles below Delaware, and
at the junction of

a short

line to Belvidere connecting

with the Belvidere Delaware Railroad.

Maple (xrauge (Sussex CO.), mail Vernon.
Maple Park (Union co.), mail Rahway.
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Maple Shade (Burlington co.),
Camden and Burlington County

a hamlcr on the
Railroad,

e.

of

Merchant ville.
Canal, ly^ miles

Plainsborough

power

;

hamlet on the Raritan

of Kingston and 2 miles n.w. of

s.
it

co.), a

on the Millstone River, which

is

for a mill.

Mapleton Grange (Hudson

Cutten-

mail

co.),

burgh.
(Morris CO.), mail Chester.

Mapletown (Middlesex co.), mail Kingston.
Maple Valley (Sussex co.), mail Deckertown.
Maplewood (Morris co.), mail Monistown.
Maplewood (Essex co.), a hamlet on the Morris
and Essex Railroad,

I

mile s.w. of South Orange.

Mai'e City (Camden

Marion

CO.),

po.-.t

on

village

2 miles s.w. of Keyport.

s.e.

of

a
having a large local trade, a valuable shipping trade in the products of a large district,
including those of agriculture, fishing and manufacIt

is

flourishing village,

and extensive manufactures of sash and blinds,
and wagons, bricks, etc.; it has a population of 2699 and its business intere.sts sustain a national bank
it has also a large public hall and an

tures,

(Burlington

near

hamlet

a

co.),

;

excellent educational institution,

Glenwood

Matawan Junction (Monmouth

co.),

Institute.

mail Mata-

wan.

MathiastOTVn (Burlington CO.), mail Tuckerlon.
Mattf-r.sou's Corners (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet

mail Kirkwood.

New

near Flemington, on the south branch of the Raritan
River.

Lisbon.

Marion (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Marksborough (Warren co.), a post village on
Paulinskill, 3 miles above Blairstown

local trade

and a

gri.st

supplying the power.

and a lumber

Maurice River (Cumberland
the

with a good

;

mill, the river

and Keyport Railroad,

the Freehold

5 miles n. of

Freehold, having a large local trade and a good ship-

ping trade in the products of a

Popu-

fertile district.

lation, 275.

iMarlboroUgh (Salem

Marlton

co.),

mail Shiloh.

(Burlington co.), a post village

between Haddonfield and

midway

Medford, 6 miles from

each, having a good local trade and valuable marl

miles n. of Pennington.

Marshallville (Cumberland and Salem cos.), a vil4 miles n.e. of Belleplain and on the Tuckahoe
River, 2 mifes above Tuckahoe, having a grist and a
lumber mill
(2), a hamlet on the Salem Creek, 5
lage

;

mail Ewing's

Mauricetown (Cumberland

co.),

a post village on

the Maurice River (navigable to Millville, 12 miles

Station);

it

of Underwood (Mauricetown

e.

has a population of 600, a large local

trade, a valuable shipping trade in fish,

canned fruits,
an extensive canning establishment and a steam
lumber mill and sustains a newspaper.
Mauricetown Station (Cumberland co.), mail
etc.;

Haleyville.

Maxwell (Monmouth co.) mail Eatontown.
Maxwell (Morris co.), mail Boonton.
Maxwell (Sussex co.), mail Andover.
Mayetta (Ocean
Railroad, 2 miles

s.

May's Landing

Population, 550.

Marshall's or Marshall's Corner (Mercer co.),
a hamlet on the Mercer and Somerset Raihoad, 3

CO.),

Neck.

above) and 2 miles

Population, 175.

Marlborough (Cumberland co.), mail Shiloh.
Marlborough (Gloucester co.), mail Pitman Grove.
Marlborough (Monmouth co.), a post village on

a hamlet on the Tuckerton

co.),

of

Manahawken.

(Atlantic co.), a post village of

1000 inhabitants, the capital of the county, at the head

Egg Harbor River, on the
West Jersey and Atlantic City Railroad, and the southwestern terminus of a branch of the Camden and
Atlantic Railroad; it is 5 miles s.w. of Egg Harbor
of navigation on the Great

City, 17 miles e.s.e. of Newfield,

of Atlantic City

;

it

and 17 miles w.n.w.

has a large local trade, an exten-

and
and considerable manincluding a large cotton works on the Bab-

sive shipping trade, especially in oysters, clams,

miles n. of Claysville.

Martha (Burlington co.), mail Lower Bank.
Martha Vineyard (Atlantic co.), mail Egg Harbor.

other

Martin's Creek Station (Warren

cock Creek.

name

a large

Jersey, at the intersec-

carriages

Mapleton Mills

beds.

Amboy and

Scuth

co.),

New

Freehold and Keyport, 8 miles

tion of the

Mapleton (Middlesex

affords

Malayan (Monmouth
the Central Railroad of

co.),

a station

fish,

ufactures,

and

in cranberries,

May^ille (Cape

of Brainard's.

Martin's Dock (Middlesex

co.),

mail

New

Bruns-

May wood

wick.

May

co.),

a hamlet near Cape

May

Court House.
(Bergen

co.),

a post hamlet on the New
miles w. of Hackensack,

i^

MartinSTille (Middlesex

CO.), a

hamlet near Deans.

Jersey Midland Railroad,

Martinsville (Somerset

co.),

a post village 31^
local trade.

having a large iewelry manufactory. Population, 132.
Meadows (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.

(Burlington co.), mail Ne^v

Mead's Basin (Morris co.), mail Boonton.
Mead's Basin (Passaic co.), a hamlet near Singac.

miles n.w. of

Bound Brook, with a good

Population, 140.

Mary Anne Furnace

Meadtowu

Lisbon.

Masonicus (Bergen

co.),

mail Ramsey's.

(Morris CO.), mail Bloomingdale.

Mechanic's (Hunterdon

Masonville (Burlington co.), a post hamlet on the
Camden and Burlington County Railroad, 2 miles w.

Station.

of Hainesport.

Black woodtown.

Population, 163.

co.),

Mechanic's Valley (Camden

mail

^^^utehouse

co.), a

hamlet near

THE MANUFACTURING OF STEEL AND

IRON.
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Mechanicsville (Camden

co.)

mail Blackwoo',!-

town.

Mechanicsville (Hunterdon and Monmouth cos.),
Hunterdon County, 1% miles
s.s.e. of Whitehouse Station, and two in Monmouth
three hamlets, one in

County, one of which
other

I

mile

e.s.e.

of

is i

mile w. of Elberon and the

New

Sharon.

Mechlin's (Hunterdon

Medford

mail

co.),

Mount

Pleasant.

(Burlington co.), a post village on the

Haines Creek, and 7 miles s. of Mount Holly, with
which it is connected by the Medford branch of the

Camden and

Burlington County Railroad

;

it

has a

large local trade, a valuable shipping trade in vegetables, fruit, butter, etc.,

and

manufactory of glass ware
the village

and

population

is

in marl,
;

and an extensive

the business interests of

vicinity support a national

bank

;

the

iipwards of looo.

Mendham

on the Delaware River and the BeKidere Delaware
Railroad, i mile above Riegelsville.

Middletown (Cape May, Monmouth and Salem
a hamlet

COS.),

Population, 450.

;

the fisheries of the

a

Middle VaUey (Morris

hamlet near Lawrence

Station.

Mercliantville (Camden co.), a post borough on
the Camden and Burlington County Railroad, 41,^

Camden, having a population of 3093.

co.),

a post village on the

south branch of the Raritan River and on the High
Bridge branch of the Central Railroad of New Jersey,

9 miles n.e. of High Bndge.

Paulinskill,

Population, 200.

It

has two mills and a

Population, 113.

trade.

Middleville (Essex and Sussex

(2)

s.e.

cos.),

a village

of Maplewood, having a large shoe factory

i
;

a post village 6>^ miles w. of Newton, and on the

which

a grist mill.

affords

power for a large lumber and
(See also Middleton.)

Population, 25.

MiddleviUe (Warren co.), mail Riegelsville.
Midland (Bergen CO.), mail Spring Valley.
Midland Park (Bergen co.), a po-st hamlet on

the

New Jersey

Meredeconk (Ocean co.), a post village on a river
of the same name, 3 miles from the ocean, and 5
miles e.s.e. of Bricksburg, suppportcd by fishing and
shipping oysters, clams, etc.

coast,

Middletown (Cumberland co.), mail Mauricetown.
Middletown Point (Monmouth co.), mailMatawan.
Middletown Station (Monmouth co.), mail

line) Railroad.

of

Sandy Hook Bay and the

shipping trade in the products of these, and considerable manufactures of carriages and wagons, etc.

mile

e.

a post

(2)

;

New Jersey,

village (2) has a large local trade, a large interest in

Mendou (Morris co.), mail Basking Ridge.
Meulo Park (Middlese.x CO.), a post hamlet on
the Philadelphia and New York (Penns)'lvania through

miles

of Tuckahoe

4 miles
n.w. of Red Bank and 2 miles w.s.w. of Middletown
Station, a hamlet on the Port Monmouth branch of the
New Jersey Southern Railroad, 4 miles n. of Red
Bank and (3) a former name of Pentonviile. The

good local

CO.), a

s.

Highland.

which it is 7 miles w.s.w.; it has a large local trade
and a shipping trade in the products of a fertile dis-

Mercerville (Mercer

mile

i

on the Central Railroad of

village

(Morris co.), a post village, the western

terminus of a short railroad from Morristown, from

trict.

103

Population, 275.

Midland Railroad, 5 miles n. of Paterson
and I mile w. of Ridgewood. Population, 187.
Midvale (Hunterdon and Passaic cos.), a hamlet on
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 21^ miles s.e. of Pattenburgh and (2) a post hamlet on the Montclair and
;

Meredeconk River (Ocean co.), mail Meredeconk.
Meriden (Morris CO.), a mining hamlet near
Hibernia.

Greenwood Lake Railroad,
Junction.

MUford

5

miles n. of

Pompton

Population, 118.
(Burlington,

Hunterdon and Mercer

cos.),

Meredith (Morris co.), mail Boonton.
Metuchen (Middlesex co.), a post village of 1400
inhabitants, on the Philadelphia and New York (Penn-

a hamlet on the county -line, with two or three houses
in Camden co., 4^ miles n.e. of Kirkwood
(2) a

sylvania through line) Railroad, at the intersection of
the Lehigh Valley R. R., having a large local trade.

and the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 4 miles above
Frenchtown and (3) a hamlet 2 miles e. of Robbmsville.
The village (2) has two grist mills, etc., and a

Mickleton (Gloucester
Swedesborough branch of
I

co.),

the

a

hamlet

on

the

West Jersey Railroad,

;

post village of 800 inhabitants, on the Delaware River

;

bridge here spans the Delaware.

mile s.w. of Clarksborough.

Population, 120.

Mill'ord

Middle Branch (Ocean

a hamlet on the Tuck-

Milford (Passaic

co.),

erton Railroad, 4 miles n.w. of Barnegat Junction.
Middle Brook (Morris co.), mail Dover.

Middle Brook (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Middlebush (Somerset co.), a post village on the
Millstone and New Brunswick extension of the
Mercer and Somerset Railroad, 3 miles e. of Millstone.

Population, 82.

Middlehani (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
Middle Taveru (Cumberland CO.), mail

(Camden

co.),

mail Berlin.
mail Newfoundland.

co.),

MilU)rook, or Mill Brook (Morris and Warren
a hamlet near Dover, and a post village on the
Delaware River, 1 1 or 12 miles above the Water Gap,

COS.),

having a large
Mill

Brook

grist mill.

Population, 150.

Falls (WaiTen

Millbnru (Essex

co.),

co.),

mail Calno.

a post village on the

Rahway

River and on the Moiris and Essex Railroad, 3 miles
w.s.w. of South Orange ; having manufactures of fur
Port

Norris.

Middleton (Essex CO.), mail Ir\'ington.
Middleton, or 3JLiddleville (Warren co.), a hamlet

hats, binders' boards, paper, etc.,

a good.local trade

and a population of 1030.
Millers^iUe (Hunterdon co.), mail Milford.
3IilIerton (Cape May co.), mail Cape May C. H.
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Millerton (Morris

Millham (Mercer

mail Rloomingdale.

co.),
co.),

hamlet

factory of rubber

co.),

New

a post village on the

Near by, on the Maurice River,

is

an old

mill.

Milltown

a post village on a creek,

shoes

;

(Morris co.), mail Chester.

Millstone (Somerset co.), a post village on the
same name, and on the Raritan Canal,
tlie northeastern terminus of the Mercer and Somerset
Railroad, and the western terminus of the Millstone
and New Bnmswick (branch) Railroad, and 2>^ miles
of Hamilton (on the Delaware and

Bound Brook

The

city of Millville

had a population

—

;

of substantial progress.

It

has a large local trade, a

very large and valuable shipping trade in
vegetables and

fish, fruit,

manufactured goods, and extensive

manufactures, a number of large manufactories of
glass

cultural district,

and has a large local trade, a large
agricultural and manufacturing pro-

Its

ware and window

glass, a cotton factory, etc.

business interests support a national

bank and two

newspapers.

ducts,

Millville (Essex co.), mail Millbum.

part of the village on the eastern side of the river

Millville (Somerset co.), mail North Brancii.

sylvania through line) llailroad

y^

mile s.w. of

New

Brunswick.

Millstone (Monmouth

co.),

mail Freehold.

Millstoute Junction (Middlesex

CO.),

mail

New

Bi'unswick.

Milltoivn (Burlington, Hunterdon, Middlesex and
Union cos.), a hamlet i mile s. of Masonville (2) a
;

at

7692 an increase of nearly 25 per cent, in ten years
and it has grown even more rapidly in the direction

the business centre of a fertile agri-

and a population (including East Millstone, a
and
canal) of 1500.
Millstone Junction is a hamlet at the
junction of the Millstone and New Brunswick (branch)
Railroad, with the Philadelphia and New York (Penn-

a city

1870 of 6107, and has, by the census of 1880,

It is

shipping trade in

cos.),

;

in

river of the

Ocean

head of navigation on the Maurice River and on
the West Jersey Railroad, 6 miles s. of Vineland
and
(2) a hamlet 4}^ miles w. of Haniegat Junction, on the
the

Oyster Creek.

Millsboroiiyll (Sussex co.), mail Newton.

Railroad).

(3)

Millville (Cumberland and

Poml (Somerset co.), mail Somerville.
Road (Cumlierland co.), a hamlet on the New

Jersey Southern Railroad, 2 miles w. of Vineland.

e.

of

MiUtoA'tni (Somerset co.), mail North Branch.

lation, 50.

Mill

s.

pasteboard manufactory.

Popu-

grist mill, etc.

;

which has a large manuand (4) a village on the
Rahway River, 2% miles s. of Millbum, having a

Railroad, 3 miles w. of Gillette,

having a good local trade, a
Mill

Tumble

New Brunswick,

two manufactories of rubber

goods, three potteries, etc.

Millingrton (Morris

of

4 miles

a suburb of Trenton, with

Jersey Wc'^t Line

e.

a village of 700 inhabitants,

Millville (Sussex co.), mail Montague.

Miltitn (Morris and Sussex cos.), a post village on
the Pequannock River, 3 jniles above Newfoundland,
having an iron furnace and mines population, 303
(2) a hamlet on the Wallkill, e. of Quairyville.
;

;

Milton (Union co.), mail Rahway.
Milton Lake (Union co.), mail Rahway.

Mine Brook (Somerset co.), mail Somerville.
Mine Hill (Morris co.), a translation and a
loquial name of Feiromonte.
Population, 63.

col-
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Mines

(Morris co.), a mining village, Ihe south-

miles n.w. of

western terminus of the Green Pond Railroad, 3)^ miles
s.w. of Charlotteburg, having valuable mines of iron

Neshanic.

and one of copper ore.
Mones Mill (Cumberland co.), mail Deerfleld Street.
Mones Station (Hunterdon CO.), mail Hrowns-

Bloimifield.

burgh, Pa.

Mouioes Island

(Gloucester co.), mail Repaupo.

Moukeytown (Ocean co.), mail Barnegat.
Monks (Passaic co.), a hamlet on the Alontclair and
Greenwood Lake Railroad,

Monmouth Beach (Monmouth
the

on the Sandy

resort

New Jersey

co.), a

Hook

n. of

Long

let

on the Philadelphia and

Rocky

New York

Railroad, at

line)

the

ham-

(Pennsylvania
of the

and Jamesburg

Population, 151.

Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Railroad,

a post

intersection

Hill extension of the Freehold

Railroad.

factory

the

co.),

name of Freehold.

through

Ridge.

Population, 150.

Boonton
mill.

;

has an iron works, a tannery and a grist

it

Population, 150.

Moore's (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the Delaware
River and the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 2 miles
above Titusville.
MoorestoTrn (Burlington co.), a post village on
Camden and Burlington County Railroad, with
two stations called respectively West Moorestown and

the

(Gloucester co.), mail Williarastown.

East Moorestown, 81^ miles

large local trade, a valuable shipping trade in garden,

(Salem

co.),

mail Jamesburgh.

mile n.w. of LaFayette, having a broom
grist mills.

Population, 202.

Forg'e (Atlantic

co.),

the

Population, 303.

aware River, opposite Milford, Pa., and

Montana (Warren
of Rocksburgh.

7 miles s.w.

Population, 125,
co.),

a post hamlet 3 miles s.w.

Population, too.

Montclair (Essex co.), a post village on the Montand Greenwood Lake, at the intersection of the
Morris and Essex Railroad, 5 miles n.n.w. of Newark;
it has an extensive paper mill, where a large amount

clair

of pasteboard

is

it

;

has a

manufactured, a large local trade,

the

etc.;

a hamlet on the Central

co.),

New Jersey,

2 miles

Morgan Hill (Union co.),
Morgan \ille (Monmouth
Hillsdale.

grist mill,

(Morris CO.), mail Green Village.

(Middlesex

the Freehold

(Sussex co.), a post village on the Del-

of Port Jervis, N. Y.

Morgan
Railroad of

Monroe'tille (Salem co.), a post village on the
Bridgeton branch of the West Jersey Radroad, 3

Montague

Camden

of

canning establishment, a large
population is 2300.

Moreland

a hamlet on

South River, and 2 miles s.w. of May's Landing.

miles north of Elmer.

e.

orchard and dairy and manufacturing products, and
considerable manufactures, including an extensive

mail Monroeville.

co.),

(Sussex co.), a post village on the Sussex

and 2

Monroe

a ham.let on the

(Essex co.),

Passaic River, opposite Hanover.

(Middlesex

(Morris co.), mail Morristown.

y^

mail

co.),

Montrose (Essex co.), a hamlet near South Orange.
Montrose (Monmouth co.), mail Marlborough.
Montrose (.Morris co.), mail Chester.
Montvale (Bergen co.), a post hamlet on the New
Jersey and New York Railroad, i mile n.e. of Park

Moorehousetown

co.),

(Essex

ern Railroad and the Morris Canal, 2 miles n.e. of

Monmouth €ourt House (Monmouth
(Middlesex

•

Montgomery Print Works

hamlet and

peninsula and

Southern Railroad, 3 miles

Monmouth Junction

and a post hamlet near

;

Montville (Morris co.), a post village on the Denville branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-

Branch.
original

Woodside

Population, 50.

Ringwood

2 miles n.w. of

Junction.

summer

105

of South

s.

Amboy.

a hamlet near Westfield.
co.),

a post hamlet on

and Keyport Railroad, 3 miles

n.

of

Population, 400.

Morrow's Mills (Passaic co.), mail Hawthorne.
Morris' Mills (Monmouth co.), mail Manalapan.
Morris' Plains (Morris co.), a post village on the
Morris and Essex Railroad, 2j^ miles north of Morristown, having numerous mills, etc. Population, 955.
Morris' Station (Camden co.), mail Palmyra.
Morristown

(Morris co.), a city of 6838 inhabi-

tants, the capital of the county,

and

the centre of the

comprehensive railroad system of Northern

New

Jer-

and a considerable shipping trade in the products of
a fertile district and in articles manufactured here and
in the vicinity.
Upper Montclair is a post village ad-

sey,

joining Montclair on the north, with a separate station

connect directly with the several lines of the Central

on the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad it
has many fine residences upon the eastern slope of the
Orange Mountains. Montclair Heights, a little farther north, a hamlet on the same railroad.
The three
;

embracing the Morris and Essex Railroad, with
branch and local lines, leased or owned by the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Company, which

Railroad of

New Jersey,

Sussex Railroads.

It

the

New Jersey

trade and a large and valuable export trade in the
great mineral and the extensive agricultural products

are in fact but parts of one continuous village along

of the rich country surrounding

the mountain side, at .once beautiful

manufactures of

and

healthful,

Midland and

has a very large internal local

its

own

it,

and

in the varied

and

great establishments

with an aggregate population of 5146.

of the manufacturing towns for miles around

Montclair Heig-hts (Essex co.), mail Montclair.
Montgomery (Essex and Somerset cos.), a hamlet
on the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad, 2

own manufacturing

;

its

establishments comprise an im-

mense iron works, numerous other iron works, furforges, mills, etc., a large paper mill, and

naces,
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other

:nills

and

factories

its

;

newspapers

;

it

varied business interests

national banks and

support two prosperous

has also a

three

public library, an

fine

orphan asylum and several educauonal institutions
It is likewise a favorite summer
of high standing.
resort, in consequence partly of its historical associations as twice the headquarters of General Washington
and his heroes, but more of its peculiar situation on a
high table land, surrounded by picturesque ranges of
hills and enjoying a remarkably pure, healthful air

and an abundance of pure, sweet, cool water for the
accommodation of its summer visitors, it has five
superior hotels and many excellent boarding houses
the city is handsomely laid out, kept well cleaned
;

;

and lighted with

co.), mail Merchantville.
Morrisrille Monmouth CO.), a post village, 3 miles
Population, 175.
s.w. of Middletown.

Morrisville (Morris

CO.),

mail Morristown.

Morrisville (Sussex

CO.),

mail Hamburg.

iPassaic cc), a hamlet near

Mountaluhouse

Monks.

mail Englewood.

co.),

Morris Canal, and at the intersection of the Denville

branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western

and the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroads
Populait has a large powder mill and a brickyard.

:

tion, 187.

MountainTlIle (Hunterdon

a post village near

co.),

Califon, having a grist mill, etc.

Population, 125.

hamlets, the one 3 miles

s.

of Millington, the other 2

miles w. of Rockport.

Mount Bethel (Hunterdon co.), mail Anthony.
Mount Crescent (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Mount Ephraim (Camden co.), a post village, the
southeastern terminus of the Camden, Gloucester
and Mount Ephraim Railroad, 5^ miles s.e. of Cam-

Population, 60.

miles

e.

now

a

Whippany
operated

rived from trade and agriculture.

;

post

^-illage

miles n.e. of Delaware.

3

River, having an

its

support

is

de-

Population, 150.

Mount Hebron (F>ssex co.), mail Montclair.
Mount Hemhel (Morris co.), mail Monistown.
Mount Hernion (Warren CO.), a post hamlet

tensive

;

takes

it

high

it

;

its

name from a

beautiful hill,

has a very large local trade, an ex-

and valuable export trade

the products of

in

market gardens, orchards, dairies and manufacturing
estabhshments, and varied manufactories of large extent,

including two foundries, a cotton works, a large

spwol-thread and cotton manufactory, manufactories

of turbine wheels, ploughs, machinery,

etc.

newspapers.

Its

population

busi-

and two

4621.

is

Mount Holly Junction

its

;

ness interests sustain three national banks

(Burlmgton

co.),

mail

Mount Hope Mineral Railroad,
n.e. of Port Oram, and th.northwestern terminus of the Mount Hope branch of
eastern tenninus ot the
it

4 miles

is

and Essex Railroad, by which it is ^^2
Rockaway. It has several and is surrounded by many very valuable mines of superior
It has a
iron ore, which are in profitable operation.
large local trade and shippmg.

mUes n.w.

of

Mount Horeb (Somerset co.), near Mount Bethel.
Mount Joy (Somerset co.), mail Warrenville.
Mount Joy (Hunterdon co. a hamlet on the Del),

mouth of

the Musconetcong, and
on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad (Durham Station),
2 miles above Holland, and J^ mile below Riegelsville, which is on the opposite shore of the Muscon-

aware River

at the

Mount Laurel
miles

s.e.

(Burlmgton

CO.),

a post village 4
fruit, truck

of Moorestown, supported by

and dairy farming.

Population, 103.

Mount Lebanon (Hunterdon co.), mail Anthony.
Mount Lucas (Mercer co.), mail Princeton.
Mount Misery (Burlington co.), a hamlet 4 miles
n.w. of Woodmansie.

Mount Olive (Morris co.), a post village on the
Budd's Creek, I mile from its source in Budd's Lake,
and the northeastern end of Schooley's Mountain (see
Schooley's Mountain), 2 miles n.w. of Bartleyville.

has been chiefly a delightfiil

it

summer

resort, but the discovery of a superior iron ore here

has led to the opening of mines, and, though
enticing resort,

it

is

now

still

an

a thriving mining village.

4

Olive Mines (Morris co.) maU Flanders.
Pissrah (Sussex co.), a hamlet and summer
resort on the Culver's Pond, i mile from Branchville.

capital

Hunterdon, Monmouth and Morris cos.) (l) a hamlet
I mile n.e. of Pleasantville
(2) a hamlet on the West

Mount Pleasant

(.\tlantic.

Cape May, Gloucester,

—

one of the finest in the State,
on the Rancocas Creek, on the Burlington and Mount
Holly branch of the Camden and Aniboy Railroad,
district,

Mount Hood (Somerset co.). mail Bound Brook.
Mount Hope (Morris co.), a post village, the north-

Mount
Mount

county, and the business centre of an ex-

tended farming

feet

Popuiation, 2go.

Population, 100.

Mount Hill (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
Mount Holly (Burlington co.), a city, the
of the

200

Until recently

(Morris co.),

of Ironia, on the

iron mine, but not

Railroad, and whence the Medford Railroad extends

southward

etcong.

Airy (Hunterdon co.), near Larabertville.
Airj (Somerset co.), mail Basking Ridge.
Bethel (L'mon co.), mail New Brooklyn.
Bethel (Somerset and Warren cos.), two

Mount Freedom

Junction, where the

Camden and Burlmgton County

the Morris

(Essex CO.), mail South Orange.

Mountainllouse (Bergen

den.

Mount Holly

mile n. of

by which

Mountain Station (Essex co.), mail South Orange.
Mountain Tiew (Passaic co.), a post village on
the Pompton River entrance into the Passaic, on the

Mount
Mount
Mount
Mount

i^

said road joins the

Mount Holly.

gas.

Morrisville (Camden

Mosstowu

and

;

jersey Railroad. 2'i miles e.s.e. of

Woodbine

hamlet near Pitman Grove

;

a post village, 2

miles e. of MUford, having

a grist mill, population

125;

(5)

a hamlet on

the

(4)

;

(3)

a

Freehold and Keyport
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Railroad, 2 miles

Matawan

of

s.

and

;

(6)

a mining

(Essex co.) mail Newark.

(Middlesex

CO.),

mail
co.),

Rah way.
mail Black-

wood town.

of Hopewell.

Mount Salem

Population, 150.
(Sussex CO.), a post hamlet on the

northeastern boundary of the State, 5 miles

Quarry ville.

n.vsf.

of

Mount Station (Essex co.) a hamlet on the Morris
and Essex Railroad, I mile n.n.e. of South Orange.

mail Middle Valley.

^

Neshanic station of the Lehigh Valley and the Flemington and Somerville branch of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey, which is 5;^ miles e. of Flemington

Junction

Neshanic has a

;

grist mill

(Cumberland

CO.),

of Riverton.
(Essex co.), a city, a port of entry, and

city of the State,

the nation in manufactures,

mail

(Morris co.), mail Denville.

;

hamlet on the turnpike

Mullica HiU

Road

to Mullica Hill.

is

and the third city of
on the Passaic

situated

River, and the southern part of its eastern border is
washed by the Newark Bay the site of the city was
selected by a committee sent by certain towns of New
England, in 1665, as one peculiarly adapted to "the
purposes and pursuits of a town," and in May, 1666,
the first colony of 30 families from Guilford, Con-

Mullicas (Atlantic

co.),

Wood-

mail Elwood.

Murphy (Camden co.), mail Winslow.
Murray Hill (Union co.), a hamlet on
West Line Railroad, 2 miles

on the Passaic, a mile or a mQe and a
bend southward, near by where is now
located the Centre .Street Depot of the Pennsylvania
Railroad others followed from Branford and other
towns, and in June, 1667, the population of Newark
was stated to be "sixty-five efficient men, besides
women and children ;" from this time it steadily grew
in population and importance, but its growth was not
very rapid until after the revolution
its most remarkable growth has, however, been in the last half
century in 1830, its population was 10,950 in 1850,
ii 1870, 105,131, and in 1880, 136,400.
3^!953
Its increase in substantial wealth has been even more
necticut, settled

half from

its

;

(Gloucester co.), mail

bury.

s.w.

the

New

of West

;

—

Summit.

Musconetcon^ (Wan-en

co.),

a hamlet on

the

Lehigh Valley Railroad and on the Musconetcong
River, opposite Bloomsburg.
Myrtle (Sussex co.), mail Newton.

Myrtle (xrove (Sussex

a hamlet 3}^ miles s.w.

co.),

of Augusta.

Myrtle Hill (Morris

co.),

Naugliri^hts (Morris

Mendham.

mail

co.),

mail Naughrightville.

Nan glirigllt ville (Morris CO.), a post village on
High Bridge branch of the Central Railroad of

the

at the junction of the Chester branch, 12

mile^ n.n.e. of

High Bridge and

5 miles

w. of Ches-

;

;

wonderful,

cliiefly as

the extension of
fine harbor,

its

the fruit of hberal enterprise in

manufactures,

facilities for

a large foreign commerce,

New York

city

prevented,

its

Population, 201.

Navazund (Monmouth

co.),

mail Navasink.

the

proximity to
it

has

while the same nearness of the great metropolis has
favored the development of

Newark

into

one of the

leading manufacturing centres of the continent.

domestic commerce of Newark

diverted to and credited to the

;

its

has a

all

must necessarily prevent, as

Naughright.

affords

it

Ijecoming a great commercial centre,

valuable, and

it is

though

for,

easy access to the ocean, and

on the South Branch of the Raritan River,
power for a grist mill, but it is mainly
inhabited by railroad employees
the station name is
;

mail Neshanic.

co.),

Netherwood (Union co.), a hamlet near Westfield.
Neuvy (Bergen co.), mail Norwood.
New Albany (Burlington CO.), a hamlet 2 miles e.

and wealthiest

Mulford (Union co.), mail Roselle.
Mullica Hill (Gloucester co.), a post village on the
Raccoon Creek, 5 miles e. of Swedesborough, and 5
it has a foundry, a
miles w.n.w. of Pitman Grove
machine shop, a grist mill, a large local trade, and a
population of about 800. Mullica Hill Road is a

ter

local

;

Mulberry Place

which

and a good

Population, 117.

trade.

the capital of the county ; the largest, most populous

Rosenhayn.

New Jersey,

Population, 453.

co.),

Neither Pond (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Neshanic (Somerset co.), a post village on the
South Branch of the Raritan River,
mile s.w. of

Newark

Mount Tabor (Morris co.), mail Denville.
Mount Yernon (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Mount Yernon (Sussex CO.), mail Hamburgh.
Mount Welcome (Essex CO.), mail Newark.

Jersey

by the seashore.

Neii^hborville (Morris

Neshanic Station (Somerset

Population, 5 1.

Mount's Dock (Monmouth co.) mail Navasink.
Mount's Mills (Middlesex co.), mail Euglishtown.

Muddy Run Sawmill

the

being a favorite resort of persons seeking a

visitors,

quiet retreat

Mount Pleasant Mines (Morns co.), mail Dover.
Mount Prospect (Esse.v co.), mail Montclair.
Mount Relief (Ocean co.), mail Whiting.
Mount Relief (Burlington co.), near Mount Misery.
Mount Retirement (Sussex co.), mail Deckertown.
Mount Rose (Mercer co.), a post village zy^ miles
s.e.

a post village on the

co.),

mouth of the Navasink
River, 2>^ miles e. of Middletown Station
it has a
good local trade and a large interest in fisheries, bm
it derives a large part of its prosp<--rity from summer
at

:

(Somerset co.), mail Somerville.

Mills (Camden

Navasink (Monmouth
Sandy Hook Bay,

hamlet near Port Oram, with valuable mines.

Mount Ploasant
Moimt Pleasant
Mount Pleasant
Monnt Pleasant

107

its

foreign

although a

is

The

very extensive and

commerce

is

also large

and

large' proportion, especially

of

the imports, which belongs properly to this city,

is

profitable,

district.

New York

The manufactures comprise a great

customs
variety of

jli«liyi!|!J:|«!lM

'^''iiiiii^

iiiii
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branches, amont; the leading ones being jewelry, cot-

on
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this continent, altogether

ing, etc., etc.;

a single establishment, making cotton

employing about 2000
factories, two
sash and blind, one metal screw and two large paperhanging manufactories, and manufactories of hosiery,

thread, has an

immense mass of buildings which

cari)ets, etc.

ton thread, machinery and iron

many

and

and shoes,

kinds, leather, harness, boots

nearly a million dollars for

erection

its

products of

steel

cloth-

cost

the census of

;

1870 stated the value of the products for a single year
at nearly $40,000,000,

which has

since increased to an

much less than $75,000,000.
Valuable quarries of brown-stone are also in operation
annual value of not

Newark

in the outskirts.
rail

with

is

completely connected by

of the continent,

all parts

is

intersected

by

the Morris Canal, has horse railways to Belleville,

Orange, South Orange,

York, and

York

it

and steamboats

etc.,

New
New

to

has railroad communication with

about 15 minutes during the
greater part of the day.
The city is regularly laid
at intervals of

hands

besides which

;

has four shoe

The population

Newburgh

New

it

(Warren

co.),

in 1880 was 17,314.
mail Beattyestown.

Coliinibia (Atlantic

a hamlet 4 miles

co.),

n.e. of Decosta.

New Denmark

(Gloucester co.), a post hamlet 2

miles s.w. of Williamstown and 5 miles e. of Clayton.
New Dover (Middlesex co.), a hamlet i mile n.w.

of Uniontown.

New Durham (Hudson
village

New Jersey
New Jersey,

on the

and Middlesex cos.), a post
Midland and the Northern

Railroad of
i mile n. of Homestead,
having a chamois-skin tannery; population, 350; (2)
a hamlet near Metuchen.

the
being wide and straight
ample and the quality excellent
the city is thoroughly drained and lighted, and has a
number of fine parks and public squares the build-

New Egypt (Ocean co.), a post village on the
Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, 8 miles n.e. of
Lewistown, in the western comer of the county. It

ings of the business portions of the city are substantial

in agricultural

and many of them elegant, while the dwelling houses
number and mostly of a good size and

manufactures of carriages and wagons, cigars and
tobacco, flour, etc.; and a population of 800.

out, the

main

streets

supply of water

;

is

;

;

are plentiful in

number of

comfortable, with a large
especially

sions,

in

the

princely

western and

man-

southwestern

sections.

Kew Bargain

(Monmouth

a hamlet on the

CO.),

Manasquan River, and 2 miles s. of Fairfield.
New Bedford (Monmouth CO.), a post village on
the Shark River, i mile above Ocean Beach, supported by fishing, etc.
Population, 153.
New Bedford (Sussex CO.), mail Milton.

New Boston

(Salem

co.),

a hamlet 5 miles w. of

Newbold's Corner (Burlington

CO.),

Mount

mail

Holly.

New Branch (Monmouth
New

CO.), a post

hamlet near

Jersey and

(Bergen

CO.),

New York

a post village on the

Railroad, n. uf Hacken-

Population, 175.

New BrookljTl
New Brooklyn

(Camden

co.),

mail Sicklerville.

(Gloucester and Middlesex cos.), a

hamlet on the Grf\at Egg Harbor River, and 2 miles
n.e. of Williamstovvn, having a glass works
(2) a
;

on the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
n.w. of Perth Amboy, having a good local
grist and a saw mill.

post village

5ew Bmnswiolt (Middlesex co.), a city,
of the county, at the

3 miles
trade, a

head of navigation on the Raritan

and New York (Pennsylvania through
Railroad, and y^ mile n.e. of Millstone Junction,

the Philadelphia

the eastern terrmnus of the Millstone

wick Railroad.

It

and

New

sive

Bruns-

has a very large local trade, an

extensive and valuable domestic commerce,

and varied manufactures, having

co.),

a

Newfield (Gloucester co.), a post \-illage on the
West Jersey Railroad, at the junction of the Atlantic
City branch, 30 miles s.s.e. of Camden, 34^ miles
n.w. of Adantic City, and 51 miles n.n.w. of Cape
May. It has a good local trade, a considerable shipping ti-ade in fruit (canned and fresh) and other products of the vicinity, and a large lumber mill. Population, 200.

(Morris co.), a post village on the

New Jersey Midland
Railroad, zy^ miles n.w. of Charlotteburg, with a
large local trade.
Population, 500.
Pequannock River and on the

7>^ miles e. of
district,

(Hunterdon

High Bridge, the

with a large local trade.

CO.),

a post village

centre of a fertile

Population, 250.

New Germany (Atlantic co.), mail Hammouton.
New Gretna (Burlington CO.). a post village on
i mUe from the Wading and 2 miles from the
Egg Harbor River, and 6^ miles w. of Edge

the Bass,
Little

Cove

supported by extensive fisheries, cranberry
and a valuable local trade, with important
aid from the visits of private fishing parties.
Popula;

culture

tion, 802.

the capital

River, the eastern terminus of the Raritan Canal, on

line)

Cross Roads (Cumberland

New Germantown

Population, 314.

New Bridge
sack.

New England

hamlet near Cedarville.

Newfoundland

Husted.

Ocean Grove.

has a large local trade, a considerable shipping trade
and manufacturing products, extensive

and exten-

in the line of

india-nibber goods alone three of the largest factories

New

Guttenblirgh (Hudson

co.),

mail Gutten-

burgh.

New Half Way
Ne^>

Hampton

the Musconetcong

(Ocean

CO.),

(Hunterdon
River,

3,^

mail Woodmansie.
co.),

a post \allage on

mile w. of Junction.

Population, 175.

New Hempstead (Bergen co.), mail Spring Valley.
New Iselin (Burlington co.), mail Woodmansie.
New Jersey Dlidhind Junction (Sussex co.), mail
Franklin Furnace.
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no
New Jerusalem
Germantown.

(Hunterdon

mail

CO.),

New

wealth, and embracing

a hamlet on the Salem
Newkirk
branch of the West Jersey Railroad, near Elmer.
(Burlington co.), a post village on the

(Salem

New

co.).

Lisbon

Rancocas Creek and on the Pemberton and Wluting
branch of the

New Jersey

Southern, at the junction of

Kinkora and Pemberton

the south extension of the

branch of the

Camden and Amboy

Railroad.

It

has

many manufacturing

villages

and hamlets. It has a very large local trade and an
extensive and very valuable export trade in the various
products of

the

district

has also considerable

it

;

manufactures, including a large foundry, a machine
shop, a very large shoe factory, etc.

It

has two

two

national banks, a public library, a public hall and

newspapers.

It is

a very handsome town, in the midst

extremely healthy,

a lumber and a grist mill and a good local trade.

of picturesque scenery,

Population, 302.

lighted with gas,

is

to the Kittatinny

Mountains, and

New Market (Warren CO.), mail Karrsville.
New Market (Hunterdon and Middlesex cos.),

and mineral

large district abounding in agricultural

is

well

is

in the line of considerable travel

a favorite halting

is

hamlet 4 miles s.s.e. of Ringoes Station and a post
village on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 3>^ miles e. of
Bound Brook, with two wagon factories. Popula-

summer tourists.
Newton Junction (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Neirton JDlls (Camden CO.), mail Collingwood.
Newton Mines (Morris co.), mail Hanover.

tion, 571.

Newtonrille

a

;

New Milford (Bergen CO.), a village on the Hackensack River and on the New Jersey and New York
Railroad, 4}^ miles n. of Hackensack, having a postoffice called Spring Valley and a grist mill.

New Monmouth

(Monmouth

CO.),

a post village

place of

Newtown
name of
Stelton

Cedar Lake.

(Atlantic co.), mail

(Mercer and Middlesex

Robbinsvllle

;

and 3 miles s.w. of South

New Vernon

cos.), the station

a hamlet 3 miles n.w. of

(2)

Plainfield.

(Morris CO.), a post hamlet 3 miles

of Morristown, with a large basket factory.

s.

Popula-

Middletown and 2 miles w. of Hopa beautiful and delightful situation, and
largely composed of country seats of New York, Jersey
City and Newark business men, and having a perma-

tion, 302.

nent population of scarcely lOO, mostly fishernaen and

Niece's (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet on the Delaware
River and the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, i mile

2>^ miles n. of

ping,

New

in

local tradesmen.

Population, 51.

New Paterson (Sussex CO.), a hamlet near Newton.
New Pennsviile (Burlington co.), a hamlet 2 miles
of Palmyra.
Newport (Cumberland

Nantuxent Creek, 2 miles
2 miles s.w.

of

Newport

a post village on the

n.e. of Fortescue

Station,

Beach and

a hamlet on the

Bridgeton and Port Norris Railroad, 33^ miles s.e. of
CcdarviUe. The village has a grist mill, a large local
trade and considerable interest in fisheries along the

bay.

Popu-

above Raven Rock.
Niles
of

Avenue (Hudson

Nine Mile

Bun

Monmouth

Junction.

Nolen's Point (Monis

co.),

a hamlet 4 miles n.

mail Woodport.

co.),

Nortonville (Gloucester
North Bergt^n (Hudson

now

mail Guttenburgh.

co.),

(Somerset

co.),

mail Bridgeport.

co.),

a former post village,

a part of Jersey City, with a sub-postoffice.

North Bend

(Burlington CO.), mail Moorestown.

Nortll Belleville

Population, 200.

a post hamlet on the

co.),

lation, 44.

s.e.

co.),

YillagC (Warren

Morris Canal, and 2 miles w. of Broadway.

(Es.sex co.),

mail Avondale.

Newport Station (Cumberland CO.), mail Newport.
Newport Mills (Cumberland co.), mail Newport.

Nortll Branch (Somerset co.), a post village on
the north branch of the Raritan River, and i mile

New
New

Central Railroad of

New

n.w. of Somerville.

The

Prospect (Bergen CO.), mail Hohokus.
Prospect (Ocean CO.), a hamlet 5 miles n.w.

of Bricksburg.

New

Providence (Union

co.),

a post village on the

Morris and Essex Railroad, 3^ mile n.w. of Summit.
Population, 225.

New Salem (Hunterdon co.), mail New
New Sharon (Monmouth CO.), a post

Hampton.
village on

from North Branch depot, a post hamlet

grist mill

and a large

village has a

ville.

North Cross wicks (Mercer

CO.),

a hamlet on the

Crosswicks Creek, opposite C'rosswicks.

siderable shipping trade in vegetables, fruit, butter,

ville.

The

station

is

Sharon.

Population, 93.

(Sussex co.), a post town of 2513 popula-

tion, the capital

Newton

name

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

of the county, less than a mile from

Junction, on the Sussex Railroad, from which

4CX).

North Caldwell (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
North Cedarville (Cumberland CO.), mail Cedar-

Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, 4 miles s.
of Hightstown, with a large local trade and a con-

Newton
Newton

lumber and a

Population,

local trade.

the

etc.

on the

Jersey, 4>^ miles (by rail)

North Dennisville (Cape May

co.),

mail Dennis-

North Elizabeth (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
Northfleld (Essex co.), a hamlet 4 miles n. of
Millburn.

North Haoimouton

(Atlantic

co.),

mail

Ham-

monton.

Hammonton (Camden

a short branch road extends to Newton. Newton is
about 10 miles n. of Waterloo station of the Morris and

the

Essex Railroad, being the chief business centre of a

Winslow Junction and 4 miles

North

New

co.),

a hamlet on

Jersey Southern Railroad, 2 miles n.e. of
n. of

Hammonton.
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North Hobokeil (Hudson co.), mail Weehawken.
North Lawn (Morris CO.), mail Madison.
North Newark (Hudson co.), mail Newark.
North Orailg:e (Essex co.), mail Orange.
North Pemherton (Burlington co.), mail Pember-

(Burlington co.), mail Tuckertown.
Nntley (Essex co.), mail Belleville.
Oak Cliff (Hudson CO.), mail Guttenburgh.
Oak Dale (Hunterdon co.), a post hamlet on the
Flemington branch of the Belvidere Delaware Rail-

Nug'entown

road, 3 miles n.e. of Lambertville

ton.

North PennSTille (Burlington CO.), mail Palmyra.
North Plainfleld (Somerset CO.), a hamlet on the
Green Brook, opposite Plainfield.
North Point (Hudson co.), mail Jersey

North PrOTidence (Union

co.),

mail

City.

New

Provi-

dence.

North Swamp (Monmouth co.), mail Middletown.
North Troy (Morris CO.), mail Boonton.
North Vernon (Sussex co.), a hamlet n. of Vernon.
North Yineland (Cumberland CO.), a post village
on the West Jersey Railroad, i mile s. of Newfield
and 3 miles n. of Vineland, .supported by the cultivation and exportation of grapes, pears, etc., and having
a good local trade; domestic wines are also made and
exported.

village

about

Station, Beth-

lehem and Patteuburg, having a tannery.

Popula-

203.

Nortonrille (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Delaware River at the mouth of the Old Man's Creek,
ij^ miles n.w. of Union Square.

Norwood

(Bergen

ern Railroad of

co.),

New

a post village on the North-

Jersey, with

Oafcford (Ocean

co.),

a hamlet adjoining or part of

New Egypt.
Oak Grove (Monmouth
Oak GrOTC (Hunterdon
e.

of Frenchtown, with a

Oak HiU
Oak Hill

co.),

mail Keyport.

co.),

a post hamlet 5 miles

wagon

factory.

(Essex co.), mail Belleville.

on the Pequannock
Newfoundland.

(Passaic CO.), a hamlet

River, 2 miles w.s.w. of

Oakland (Camden CO.), mail Camden.
Oakland (Union CO.), mail Cranford.
Oakland (Bergen and Salem cos.), a post
on the

Ramapo

River and on the

New

village

Jersey Mid-

land Railroad, 3 miles e.n.e. of Pompton Junction,
having a large local and shipping trade and extensive

manufactures of wooden printing type, woolen fab-

Population, loo.

Norton (Hunterdon co.), a post
equidistant from High Bridge, Asbury
tion,

Ill

a station on

the

Jersey City and Albany, 2 miles s.s.w. of Tappan,

N. Y., having a large local trade, and extensive manand paints. Population, 351.

ufactories of flowers

Notch (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Nottingham (Mercer co.), a hamlet

carriages

rics,

149

;

(2)

of Trenton.

flour,

etc.;

population,

Jersey Railroad, 2 miles w.s.w. of Yorketown.

Oakland (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Oakland Hall (Essex co.), mail Bloomfield.

Oak

Ridg'e (Passaic

co.),

a post village on the

New

Jersey Midland Railroad, ly^ milesn.w. of Newfoundland, with a

good

local trade.

Population, 45.

Oak Ridge (Union CO.), mail Rahway.
Oak Shade (Monmouth co.), mail Keyport.
Oak Sauimit (Hunterdon co.), mail Mount

Pleas-

ant.

Oak Tree
s.

and wagons,

a hamlet on the Salem branch of the West

Plainfield

(Middlesex co.), a hamlet between South
and Uniontown, 2 miles from each.
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mines and two valuable Franklinite mines in and

Oakville (Morris co.), mail Parsippany.
Oakville (Atlantic CO.), a village on
Creek,

i

^

iniles vv.

supported

])y

Oakwood

Egg Harbor

of [he Great

fishing

and cranberry

Hill (Union

CO.),

Ocean Beach (Monmouth
summer resort at the mouth

Oak

the

River,

a post village and

of the Shark River, and

on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 3 miles s.
it has excellent accommodations for
of Ocean Grove
guests, and the river, which expands just above here
into a bay fully two miles wide and is nearly a mile
;

across at this point, affords the best facilities for boating, fishing
fine.

and bathing, while the beach

is

also very

Population, 350.

Oc^an City (Burlington co.), mail Tuckerton.
Ocean Citj^ (Cape May CO.).
Ocean Grove (Monmouth CO.), a post village and
suram.er resort on the Central Railroad of

6 nules

s.

of

Long Branch, and on

New

Jersey,

a beautiful lake,

which separates it from Asbury Park
it has ample accommodations for visitors and a fine
beach for bathing. Population, 800.
Oceanic (Monmouth co. ), a post village on a nan'ow
strip between the Navasink River and Shrewsbury
it has a resident
Inlet, 3 miles w.n.w. of Red Bank
population of 700, largely fishermen and local tradesmen, though it has also a canning establishment,
300

Works forms

feet across,

;

tively styled Port

Washington, extending to and along

two good hotels

the scenery here
ful,

and the

is

very

for

fine, the

facilities ior

;

diverted population and enterprise thither,

Boonton has a population of
county almshouse.

Railroad, 7 miles s.w. of South
large local trade, a

station

New

Jersey
I

Southern

Oldham

i

mile

Old Tappan Koad (Bergen co.], mail River Vale.
Old Union (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.
co.),

Oug's Hat (Burlington

a hamlet near

Opalton (Union

co.),

Pop-

and

Inlet,

a post village at the

i>^

Seaville, supported bj' fishing.

miles

e.

of South

co.),

Oceanville (Cape

ISIay CO.),

Oceanyille (Monmouth

CO.),

mile n. of

;

;

there are several zinc

mail Calno,

a hamlet on the Hackensack
Railroad,

(Essex co.), a city on the Morris and Essex

Railroad, 33^ miles n.w. of Newark, a horse railway
connecting it with that city it has a population of
;

men

Woodbury.
Ogdensburgf (Sussex co.), a post village on the
Wallkill and on the New Jersey Midland Railroad, 8
miles direct (but more than twice that distance by
rail), e.n.e. of Newton
one of the most important
villages of the Franklinite and zinc mining district
it
has a large local trade and a valuable export trade in
;

I

mail Deal Beach.

miles w.s.w. of

New

mail Quakertown.

New Jersey and New York
New Milford. Population, 40.

13,206 (a considerable

(Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Swedes-

the products of the mines, etc.

CO.),

co.),

co.),

River and on the

mail Seaville.

borough branch of the West Jersey Railroad, 31^

mail Medford.

mail Plainfield.

Opdyke's (Hunterdon

Orange

Population, 201.

Oceanville (Atlantic co.), a post hamlet near Leeds
Population, 100.
Point, having a grist mill, etc.

co.),

Opanghanangh (Warren
Oradell (Bergen

Ocean View (Cape May

Ogdens

Oliphant's Mills (BurHngton
Lisbon.

ulation, 400.

head of Corson's

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

Creek.

mile w. of Branchport, having a

large and valuable export trade in oysters, etc.

;

South River Station.

Old Jlartha Fnrnace (Burlington co.).
Old Oxford (Warren co.), mail Oxford.
Old Stafford Forge (Ocean to.), mail West

of

e.

has a

Old Halt" Way (Burlmgton co.), mail Woodmansie.
Old Hermitage (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Old Hook (Bergen co.), a hamlet between Westwood and Norwood.

temperature delight-

Railroad,

is

it

;

and considpottery and flour
the
trade,

berry Station.

Ocean Mills (Monmouth co.), mail Deal.
Ocean Park (Monmouth CO.), mail Asbury Park.
Oceanport (Monmouth CO.), a post village at the

Eatonton, and

name

Amboy

Old Chester Dock (Bergen co.), mail Alpine.
Old Chnrch (Hunterdon co.), mail Holland.
Old Chnrch (Middlesex co), a hamlet near Cran-

unexceled.

the

good shipping

erable manufactures of snuff,

;

southern extremity of the Shrewsbury Inlet, and on

and Old

than 50 and the

less

Old Bridge (Bergen CO.), mail River Edge.
Old Bridge (Middlesex co.), population, 236.
Old Bridge (Monmouth co.), a post village on the
Manalapan River and on the Camden and Amboy

summer cotsummer boarders

boating, fishing and bathing

Ponulation, 325.

proper, but the natural advantages of the present site

the Navasink, consists of country seats,
tages, with

the Passaic Zinc

Ogden's Mines (Morns co.), mail Milton.
Old Andover (Sussex co.), mail Waterloo.
Old Boonton (Morris co.), a hamlet adjoining
Boonlon on the south
it was the original Boonton

;

while the northern part of the village, often distinc-

;

a large hamlet on the Wallkill adjoining

Ogdensburg.

culture.

mail Plainfield.

co.),

within a half mile of the village

number of

of Newark, Jersey City and

whom are business
New York), a very

and extensive and varied manufacand other lines;
its business interests sustain one national and two other
banks and four newspapers, and it has a superb public park, called Llewellyn Park, upon the slope of
Orange Mountain.
large local trade

tures, including hats, .shoes, carriages

Orangedale

(Essex co.), a

Newark, having a

village,

a suburb of

postoffice called Vailsburg.

Orange Junction (Essex co.). mail East Orange.
Orange VaUey (Essex co.), a former post village.
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now

a part of Newark, with a sub-postotfice.

Popu-

Paradise (Passaic CO.), mail Newfoundland.
Paradise (Warren CO.), mail Hope.
Parauus (Bergen co.), a hamlet near Ridgewood,

lation, 1500.

Orchard Mine

(Morris co.), mail Dover.

Orsborn's Islaild (Burlington

mail Tucker-

CO.),

with a mill,

Orrille Cottage (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Osbornsville (Ocean co.), a thrifty, flourishing

Oswego

Wading

Hanisville, and 8 miles

s.s.e.

West Creek,

of Harris.

and Western Railroad, 5>^ miles (by rail) s.e. of
Manunka Chunk, and 5 miles (direct) e.s.e. of Belvidere
ihe postottice and village name is Oxford, and
the latter name is
the station name Oxford Furnace
derived from an old iron furnace established in 1 741,
and in operation ever since, with but two or three
;

;

it

;

now

is

the village has

;

besides this, another hot-blast furnace, a rolling mill,

the population

;

is

now

CO.),

ParkerviUe (Union

(Monmouth

co.),

co.),

the

mail

a post village on the Bridge-

West Jersey Railroad, 3 miles s.s.w.
^f Elmei, having a good local trade, and an export
ton branch of the

trade in the products of a fertile agricultural district,
fruit,

Population, 100.

vegetables, milk, butter, etc.

Palermo (Cape May

CO.),

a post village near the

ocean, and 6 miles e.n.e. of Mount Pleasant, supported
fisliing

and cranberry culture.

Population, 48.

Paletavern (Salem co.), mail
Palheniersville (Monmouth

Pitts

mail

Cream

Pahnyra

co.),

s.w. of

(Burlington co.), a post hamlet on the

Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy
Railroad, 6 miles n.e. of Camden.
Population, 163.
Painrapo (Hudson co.), a former post village, now
a railroad station of Bayonne.
Pancoast (Atlantic CO.), a hamlei on the New
Pancoastyille (Atlantic

Papakating
n.e.

Woodbury.

Parra Hall Place (Essex co.), mail Irvingt.^n.
Parrins Branch (Salem co.), mail Rosenhayn.
Parry (Burlington co.) has a population of 120.
Parsippauy, or Parcippany (Morris co.i, a post
s. of Boonton, with a good local trade.
Parsonyille (Morris CO.), mail Morristown.
Parvui's Mill (Salem co.), mail Centreton.
Paskack, or Pascack (Bergen CO.), a post village
on the New Jersey and New York Railroad, 21^ miles
n. of Westwood.
Population, 400.
Passaic ((Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Passaic (Passaic co.), a city on the river of the
same name, 5 miles below Paterson and on the Erie
and the Denville branch of the Delaware, Lackaw.inna and Western Railroads, 10 miles n.n.w. of
;

It has a population of 6532, a large
domestic trade and extensive manufactures, including

Jersey City.

a large blanket mill, two large print works, a woolen

it

whip

factory, a bleachery, a

of Augusta.

co.),

s.s.e.

of Landisville.

mail Landisville.

(Sussex CO.), a post hamlet 2}^ miles

Pappose Branch

(Burlington CO.), mail

is

Wood-

mansie.

Paradise (Essex CO.), mail New Providence.
Paradise (Gloucester co.), mail Paulsborough.

mill, etc.;

a suburban station of the Erie Rail-

below the

at a bridge over the river

Passaic
Passaic
Passaic
Passaic

city.

Areuue (Morris co.), mail Whitehall.
Bridge (Passaic CO.), mail Passaic.
Falls (Passaic

Valley (Morris

Paterson

CO.),

mail Paterson.

co.)

mail Gillette.

(Passaic co.), a city, the capital of the

county, mostly inclosed in a large curve of the Passaic
River, with but a small part outside, on the left bank.

The

river here affords

turing purposes,

which

immense power
is

for

largely utilized

here spanned by sixteen bridges.

Population, 197.

shoddy

has also two newspapers and four good hotels.

way

mail Englewood.

Jersey Southern Railroad, 3 miles

150.

ParkvUle (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Swedesborough branch of the West Jersey Railroad, 2}^ miles

Passaic Bridge

Ridge.

Palisades (Bergen

mail Plainfield.

Westwood, with a large local trade. Population,
Parksblirg'h (Warren CO.), mail Shimers.

mill, a

Grove.

co.),

co.),

village 2 miles

Clarksburgh.

Palatine (Salem

mile n.w. of

i

Park Hill (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Park HiU (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
Park Ridge (Bergen co.), a post village on the
New Jersey and New York Railroad, 3 miles n. of

mail Oxford.

Delaware River, 8 or 9 miles above the Water Gap.
Painter's Mills (Warren co.), mail Blairstown.

Paint Island Springs

a post village on

Jersey,

e.xport trade in oysters, etc.

4000.

Packnack (Passaic co.), mail Boonton.
Pacquanac (Passaic CO.), mail Pequanac.
Pahaquaiy (Warren CO.), a post hamlet on

CO.),

New

Shrewsbury Station, having a good local trade and an

a foundry, a machine shop, an extensive nail works,

Oxford Church (Warren

New

miles s.w. of Atsion.

Tuckerton.

the Central Railroad of

Oxford and Oxford Furnace (Warren co.), formerly two villages, but now one pest village on the
Martin's Creek and on the Delaware, Lackawanna

running as a steam hot-blast furnace

n.e. of

Parkerville (Monmouth

River, 2 miles above

short suspensions during the revolution

2^

Parkertown (Burlington CO.), mail Tuckerton.
Parkerstown (Ocean co.), a fishing hamlet on the

vil-

(Burlington co.), a hamlet on the Oswego,

the upper part of the

a hamlet on the

co.),

Jersey Southern Railroad,

lage of 720 inhabitants.

by

etc.

Parkdale (Camden

ton.

etc.

"3

city of the State in population,

;

Paterson

and second

manufac-

the river
is

is

the third

in the extent

and value of its manufactures in the line of sewing
silks and silk fabncs leading the cities of the continent; its silk factories, thirty in number, employing
:
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about 8000 hands and producing goods to the value

Peir's

silk

Denville.

But, besides

of about $3,000,000 annually.

its

as they are, the city has many
equally extensive manufactories, including six cotton
and several woolen mills, a linen mill, several manu-

works, extensive

numerous bleacheries
and dye-houses, several foundries and machine shops,
two locomotive works, a number of manufactories of
engines and boilers, etc. The aggregate value of the
manufactures of Passaic County is about $20,000,000
per annum, and Paterson produces more than 85
per centum of the grand total. The city has two
flourishing national banks, one savings bank, two
factories of carpets, velvets, etc.,

and three weekly newspapers, a fine public
libraiy, etc.
Its domestic and export trade is also

daily

and valuable,

extensive

complete

— three

railroad facilities being

its

of the great

lines,

the

New

Jersey

Midland, the Erie and the Delaware, Lackawanna
aad Western (Danville branch) having depots here.

Lock

(Morris

a

co.),

name

former

of

Pelletville (Sussex co.), mail Wykertown.
(Burlington CO.), a post borough on

Pemberton

Rancocas Creek, and a terminus and junction of
the Camden and Burlington County, Pemberton and
Hightstown, Kinkora and Pemberton (branch of the
Camden and Amboy), and Pemberton and Whiting

the

New

(branch of the

Railroads, 8

Jersey Southern)

Mount Holly.

miles e.s.e. of

has a population of

It

nearly looo, a large local trade and an extensive

export trade in the grains and

market gardens, orchards and

the products of the

one of the

dairies of

best agricultural districts of the State.

Pemberton

Junction

(Burlington

co.),

mail

Pemberton.

Pennelt (Warren

co.),

mail Port Murray.

falls

Pennehavvken (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Pennetovvn (Salem co.), mail Palatine.
Pennington (Mercer CO.), a post village on the
Mercer and Somerset and Delaware and Bound Brook

downward flows between vertical palisades of basalt.
The population has increased more than 60 per cent,

population of nearly 1000, a large local trade and a

within the last decade, having been 33,579 in 1870,

large shipping trade in grain, fruit, vegetables, butter,

The famous
at

Passaic Falls are here, the water falling

one leap more than

while

it is

50,887

fifty

feet,

and from the

in 1880.

etc.

Paterson Plank Road (Hudson
Hoboken.

co.),

mail

W.

branch of the West Jersey Railroad, 11^ miles w. of
Daretown.
Paulina (Warren co.), a post hamlet on the Paulinsnearly opposite Blairstown.

PauUus Hook (Hudson

co.),

;

but Pennington

two educational

Penn Place

Pattenbni'g (Hunterdon co.), a post village on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, 4j< miles e.s.e. of BloomsPopulation, 200.
bury, with a good local trade.
Paulding" (Salem CO.), a hamlet on the Salem

kill,

Railroads, about 8 miles n.n.w. of Trenton.

Population,

1

10.

mail Jersey City.

Paulsboroiigh (Gloucester co.), a post village on
the Mantua Creek, i mile from its mouth and on the
Delaware Shore Railroad, 41^ miles w. of Woodbury,
having a large local trade, a foundry, and a popula-

is

It

has a

specially noted as the seat of

high repute.

institutions of

(Burlington CO.), a hamlet on the

Oswego, the upper portion of the Wading River, 6
miles

of Harris.

s.e.

co.), a post village on the
Delaware River, with a landing where a steamboat
from Philadelphia lands daily, except in winter, and
the western terminus of the Delaware Shore Railroad,

Penn's Grove (Salem

18 miles w.s.w. of

Woodbury

;

it

has a population of

about 2000, a large lo;al trade and a very large ship-

ping trade, both by water and by

among

manufactures,

rail,

and extensive

the leading establishments being

a steam sawing and planing mill, a ship yard, 2

wagon and
etc.

It

carriage factories,

has

considerable

numerous

reputation

as

lime-kilns,

a

summer

resort for Philadelphians, etc.

tion of 800.

Pavilion (Middlesex

co.),

mail Woodbridge.

Penn's Neck (Mercer CO.), a village on the PhilaNew York (Pennsylvania through line)

Pavonia (Camden co.), a hamlet on the Delaware
The city water-works
River, I mile above Camden.

delphia and

are here.

co,), mail Cinnaminson.
Pennsville (Camden co.), mail Palmyra.
Pennsyille (Salem co.), a post village on the Delaware River, 6}^ miles direct, and 9 or lO by water,
above Salem it has a landing where a steamboat

Railroad,

i

mile s.w. of Princeton Junction.

Pennsyille (Burlington

Pavonia (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
Peacocklown (Camden CO.), mail Berlin.
Peapack (Somerset co.), a post village on
tary of the north branch of the Raritan River,

a tribu-

4 miles

;

w. of Bcrnardbville. having a large local trade, several

from Philadelphia lands semi-weekly, except

lime kilns and a grist mill.

Population, 750.

a large hotel for

mail Cramer's Hill.

siderable shipping trade.

Pea Shore (Camden

CO.),

summer

visitors,

in winter,

a fishery and a con-

Population, 102.

Crossing

(Aliddlesex

Pedricktovvn (Salem co.), a post village of 500
inhabitants, on the Old Man's Creek and on the Dela-

Pennsylvania Railroad
CO.), mail Perth Amboy.

ware Shore Railroad, 2i4 miles n.e. of Penn's Grove,
having a large local trade and a considerable shipping

conetcong River opposite Port Murray, with a good

trade in dairy

and garden products.

Population, 405.

Peggee Place (Burlington CO.), mail Woodmansie.
Peggey's Puddle (Morris co.), mail Morristown.

Pennwell (Hunterdon
local trade

and a lumber

co.),

mill.

a village on the Mus-

Population, 137.

Pennwell Mills (Hunterdon co.), mail Port Murray.
Penton (Salem CO.), mail Salem.
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Pentonville (Salem

co.),

a post village at Penton

Station of the Salem branch of the

road, 3 miles

West Jersey

Rail-

Canal, 12 miles below Belvidere and 48 to 50 miles

above Trenton.
flourishing

of Salem.

e.

Jersey,

Pequest Furnace (Warren co.), mail Oxford.
Pequest (Warren co.), mail Allamuchy.
Perkintoivn (Salem co.), a hamlet on the Dela-

The

local

ware Shore Railroad, between Pedricktown and Penn's
Grove the vicinity abounds in game, giving the
name Game Creek to a stream that rises a mile above
Perkintown and flows into Salem River.

iron

;

of

New

Sharon,

and having a large

district,

Perry Lane

in

a post village

Population, 150.

an immense

and general

rail

trade of Phillipsburg

very extensive and valuable.

Its

is

manufactures are

also extensive, though chiefly in the several lines of

and

steel v/ork,

the establishments comprising

several machine shops, several foundries, a large loco-

motive works, an extensive rolling mill, a very extensive

manufactory of mowers

boilers,

one

of engines, etc.

and reapers, one of

The population

is

Piattown (Warren co.), mail Shimers.
Pickletown (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on

7180.

the

Old

Man's Creek, 2 miles w. of Harding.

(Essex co.), mail Orange.

Peri'j'ville (Hunterdon co.), a post hamlet
n. of Midvale.

5

a rich agricultural

trade.

State, the centre of

and manufactured products of northern
and in the direct line of travel and transportation between the iron and coal districts of Pennsylvania and the great markets of and via New York.

New

miles n.e.

one of the most important and

agricultural

PequanilOOk (Morris CO.), a post hamlet on thv
Pompton River and on the Montclair and Greenwood
Lake Railroad, 3 miles n. of Mountain View.

CO.),

It is

towns of the

interstate traffic, the western outlet ol the vast mineral,

Park (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Pequauac (Moms co.), population, 30.

People's

Perriueville (Monmouth

^15

mile

i

Population, 102.

Pertautowii (Salem co.), mail Pedricktown.
Perth Amboy (Middlesex co.), a city and port of
entry on the Staten Island Sour.d, at the mouth of the
Raritan River, 15 miles s.s.w. of Newark its foreign
;

domestic trade

trade

is

large

and valuable, especially by

inconsiderable, but

complete

facilities

the

:

its

rail, for

very

is

which

it

Central Railroad of

has

New

Jersey intersects the city from north to south, the Lehigh

Valley enters
it

it

from the west, and a short line connects

with Rahway, while the northeastern terminus of

the

Camden and Amboy

about 2 miles below

;

Railroad

fire-clay

is at

South Amboy,

and kaolin are abun-

dant here, and the manufactures of Perth

mainly drain-pipes,

fire-bricks

white-ware, besides which
factory

a

;

it

and

Amboy

o'.her bricks

ON THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD.

are

and

has an extensive cork

the business of the city and vicinity sustains

deposit bank, a savings bank, and two newspapers.

Population, 4808.

Piersonville (Morris

co.),

mail Morristown.

Pigeon Hill (Morris co.), mail Rnckawav.
Pile's Orove (Salem co.), mail Woodstown.
Pine (BurUngton co.), a hamlet 61^' miles n.w.

of

Harris.

Peru (Passaic co.), a hamlet on the Paterson and
Newark branch of the Erie IJailroad, and ijA miles
w. of Passaic.

Pine Brook (Monmouth and Morris

cos.), a

hamlet

on the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 3 miles s.w. of
Eatonton and (2) a post hamlet on the Passaic River,
;

mUes n.w. of

Petersburg (Cape May and Morris cos.), a post
village 31^ miles n.w. of Mount Pleasant, with a large
local trade, a steam saw and grist mill, numerous

at the

cranberry bogs,

Jersey Radroad, between Gloucester and Westville.
Pine Groye (WaiTcn co.), mail Shimers.

etc.; population,

(2), a hamlet
275
Ridge, on a stream which affords
;

4 miles s.w. of Oak
power for a grist mill and a lumber mill, etc.
Petersburg!! (Burlington CO.), mail Morristown.
Petersburgh (Warren CO.), mail Hainesville.
Peters Valley (Sussex co.), a hamlet on the West
Branch of the Wallpack, near Bevans, and 5 miles
n.w. of Branchville.

Population, 90.

Phalanx (Monmouth

co.),

mail Port Monmouth.

Phillipsbura: (Warren CO.), a post town on the
Delaware River opposite Easton, Pa., and on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Morris and
Essex, the Lehigh Valley, and the Belvidere Delaware

Railroads, and the western terminus of the Morris

mouth

Caldwell.

of the Pine Brook, 3!j

Population, 164.

Pine Grove (Camden

CO.), a

hamlet on the West

Pine Grove (Mercer CO.), mail Trenton.
I*iney Hollow (Atlantic co.), mail Cedar Lake or
Newfield.

Ptliey

Hollow

(Gloucester co.), mail Cedar

Lake

or Newfield.

Pine Mill (Burlington

co.),

a hamlet on a tributary

of the Rancocas Creek, 2^^ miles n.e. of

with a

New

Lisbon,

grist mill.

Pineville (Gloucester

Puietree (Mor;is

co.),

co.),

a hamlet.

mail Madison.

Pinknepille (Sussex CO.), a local name of Sussex.
Piscataway (Middlesex co.), a hamlets, of Stelton.
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Pitman
Pitman
Pitman

(Gloucester co.), mail Pitman Grove.
at
(lirove (Gloucester co.), a post village

on the West Jersey (both of the Cape

station,

May and Atlantic

City lines) Railroad, 2 miles n.w. of
In a fine

Glassborough, having a good local trade.
grove here

is

a favorite camp-meeting ground of the
Population, ii8.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pittengerville (Warren

hamlet 2 miles

co.), a

vv.

PittsgTOVe (Salem co.), a hamlet 2 miles n. of
Newkirk. Population, 450.
Pittstowu (Hunterdon and Salem cos.), a post
village 2 miles s.w. of Landsdown, with a large local
and (2) a former name of
population, 103
trade
;

;

Elmer, portions of the village being

Upper and Lo-wer

still

designated

Plainflcld. (Union co.), a city on the Green Brook
New Jersey, 13 miles

w.s.w. of Elizabeth.

It

has a large local trade and

manufactures

considerable
etc.;

but

of hats,

made

it

than a business centre, and of
proportion are business
It

clothing,

exceptionally delightful

its

healtliful location has

hotel,

men

maand

a city of homes rather

its

8126 residents a large

of the larger cities to the

has two national banks, an excellent

two newspapers and many elegant

Plainsborough (Middlesex
the Millstone River

CO.),

mansion'--.

a post village on

and on the Philadelphia and

New

York (Pennsylvania through line) Railroad, 2'.^ miles
n.c. of Princeton Junction and 3>^ miles s.w. of M)nmouth Junction. It has a large local trade, a considerable shipping trade in the products of a fertile

fanning

district,

and a carriage and wagon

factory.

Population, loi.

Plain Valley (Morris

co.),

mail Morristown.

of Harlingen, with a good local trade.

n.

Population, 30.

Wnghtstown.
Pleasant (Ocean CO.), mail Point Pleasant.
Pleasant Corner (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet near

Pleasant (xrove (Morris

co.),

a post hamlet 2 miles

w.n.w. of ^Middle Valley.

Egg Harbor,

5 miles n.e. of

at the junction

of the Atsion River,

Elwood, having a lumber and a

grist

Pleasant Plains (Ocean co.), mail Tom's River.
Pleasant Plains (Morris co.), mail Basking Ridge.
Pleasant Plains (Somerset co.), mail Franklin

Rowland

Mills.

po.st

steam planing mill
s.

;

population, 225

;

(2)

a hamlet

4

of Morristown.

Pleasantville (Bergen

(Somer.'^et

mail Newfield.

co.),

Pleasure Bay (Monmouth

Pluckemin

mail Westwood.

co.),

Pleasantyille (Gloucester

CO.),

mail Atlanticville.

a post village on a

co.),

tributary of the north branch of the Raritan River,

and on a projected railroad from Millington
8 miles w.s.w. of Millington.
factory

and a valuable local

It

to Sidney,

has a large clothing

trade.

Population, 251.

Pochuck Mines (Sussex CO.), mail McAfee Valley.
Poektown (Hunterdon co.), mail Glen Gardner.
Pohatcongr (Warren co. ), a hamlet on the Delaware River, at the mouth of Pohatcong Creek, and
on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, near Riegelsville.
Point Mills (Warren co.), mail Hard wick.
Point Pleasant (Ocean co.), a post village on the
Manasijuan River, i mile above the ocean, 3 miles
s.s.w. of Manasquan, and 7 miles e. of Bricksburgh.
It has extensive fisheries and is a frequent resort of
Population, 525.

(See also

Point Pleasant Station (Hunterdon co.), mail
Raven Rock. Population, 30.
PointvUle (Burlington co.), a post hamlet 2 miles
e.n.e. of

Lewistown.

Population, 150.

Pole Tavern (Salem co.), a hamlet adjoining, or a
former, and now a colloquial, name of Pittsgrove.
Pollieimerstown (Monmouth CO.), mail ImlaysPopulation, 37.

Polhemustown,

or

Polhemusville (Burlington

a hamlet near Imlaystown.

Polifly (Bergen co.), mail

Wood

Ridge.

Polktown (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet
PolkviUe (Warren
of Columbia.

co.),

Population, 5

Pomerania

near Junction.

a post hamlet 3 miles e.n.e.

(Atlantic co.).

1

Population, 20.

(Atlantic co.), a village on the

Camden

and Atlantic Railroad, 5 miles s.e. of Egg Harbor
City, with a station on the West Jersey and Atlantic
City Railroad, and one on the Philadelphia and
Atlantic City Railroad.

Population, 46.

Pleasant Ridge (Hunterdon co.), mail Ringoes.
Pleasant Rnn (Hunterdon CO.), a post hamlet
of

a

cos.),

on the West Jersey and Atlantic City and the
Philadelphia and Atlantic City Railroads, 51^ miles
w.n.w. of Atlantic City, having a good local trade,
a considerable export trade in oysters, etc., and a

Pomona

Population, 90.

e.

Pleasantville (Atlantic and Morris

CO.),

Pleasant tlrove (Cumberland CO.), mail Bridgeton.
Pleasant Hill (Morris co.), mail Chester.
Pleasant Jlills (Atlantic co.), a post village on the

miles

popu-

;

a hamlet on the Morris Canal and the

village

town.

Ringoes Station.

Park.

(2)

Raven Rock.)

Platte Place (Ocean CO.), a hamlet n.w. of Whiting.
Plattsbnrg (Burlington co.), a hamlet near

mill.

;

private fishing parties.

Plainrille (Gloucester co.), mail Janvier.
Plain ville (Somerset co.), a post village 1^ mile

I,ittle

with a good local trade, a saw and a grist mill
lation, 75

miles

Pittstown.

and on the Central Railroad of

northeast.

village on the Paulinskill, 3 miles w. of LaFayetie,

Pohatcong Creek, 2 miles w.s.w. of Washington.

of Oxford.

chinery,

Pleasant Yalley (Bergen co.), mail Fort Lee.
Pleasant Valley (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Pleasant Valley (Mercer co.), mail Titusville.
Pleasant Valley (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Pleasant Vallt'y (Sussex and Warren cos.), a post

Population, 45.

Pompton
3

wood
the

(Passaic co.), a post village on the Ring-

where the confluence of
Pequannock and Ringwood Rivers forms the
River, 2 miles above
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Pompton

New

and on the

River,

Midland

Jersey

Pompton Junction, where the
Moiitclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad crosses the
Midland. It has a large local trade, a good export
Railroad,

i

trade and
files,

etc.

mile

e.

of

manufactures -car springs,

considerable

Pompton Junction

is

in Passaic

County.

Population, 350.

Pomptou Furnace

(Passaic CO.), a hamlet 2 miles

Pompton River and on the Montclair and Greenwood
Lake Railroad, 23^ miles below Pompton Junction,
having a good local

Population, 113.

trade.

Pond Run (Mercer co.), a hamlet near
Ponds (Passaic co.), mail Pompton.

Trenton.

(Gloucester co.), a village

of lona, with a good local trade.

Port Colden (Warren

1

mile s.w.

Population, 125.

a post village on the

co.),

Morris Canal, and on the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Western Railroad (main

line), I

mile n. of Washing-

having a considerable local trade and a shop and

yard where boats are

Port Oram

(Morris CO.), a post village of nearly

1000 inhabitants, and one of the most important

mining district of northern New Jersey;
on the Morris Canal and on the main line of the
Morris and Essex Railroad, and a terminus and

villages of the

junction of the

High Bridge branch

New Jersey,

Railroad of

built for the canal.

Railroad

Mount Hope Mineral

has a very large local trade, an extensive

it

;

and very valuable export trade
ducts, a large blast furnace

in iron

and

Popula-

ris

Canal, 2 miles w.s.w. of Stewarts\-ille.

Poi't

Washington (Warran and Monmouth

Port Windsor (Mercer

a hamlet near Prince-

co.),

ton Junction.
CO.),

),

Postville (Warren

co.),

large local

Potterstown (Hunterdon

Canal, 2v^ miles from Lawrence Station.

Port Monmouth (Monmouth co.), a post village
on the Sandy Hook Bay, the northern terminus of one
arm of the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 6 miles n.
of Red Bank. It has a large local trade, a valuable
and manufactures

Lake

Hopatcong and on the Morris and Essex Railroad,
miles

e.

of Waterloo Station.

Port Murray (Wanen

53.^

Population, 263.

co.),

Pottersyille (Hunterdon

a post village on the

PrattSTille (Hunterdon

Preakness

Side View, the

southern tertninus of the road, and 21^ miles above
;

it

hamlet near

has a large interest in

co.),
e.

a post village on the

of Califon, having a
grist

co.),

mail Stockton.

(Passaic CO.), a hamlet 2 miles n.e. of.

Mountain View.

Lawrence

co.),

a hamlet 4 miles n. of

Station.

Pl'inceton (Mercer co.), a post borough on a ridge
from the Millstone River, the eastern

rising gradually

part of the borough, distinctively designated Queens-

part, the

Cove

a

Pralls>ille (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet on the
Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 2 miles below Raven Rock.

ton, being

the Maurice River

co.),

Power viUe (Morris CO.), a former name of Boon ton.

4 miles n.e. of Washington, having a large local
trade and a good shipping trade.
Population, 252.
Port Norris (Cumberland co.), a post village on
the Maurice River and on the Bridgeton and Port

Bay

mail Bayville.

manufactory of fa.m implements, a foundry, 2
mills, and a good local trade.
Population, 125.

Morris Canal and on the Morris and Essex Railroad,

Norris Railroad, 2 miles above

co.),

Lamington River, and 6 miles

Princesyille (.Mercer

Population, 500.

(Morris CO.), a post hamlet on

of L'nion

Lebanon.

Population, 504.

Port Franklin (Warren co.), mail Broadway.
Port Hopkins (Sussex co.), mail Stanhope.
Port Johnson (Hudson CO.), mail Bergen Point.
Portland Place (Monmouth co.), mail Navasink.
Port Mercer (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the Raritan

Port Morris

name

mail Allamuchy.

Potter Creek (Ocean

oils, etc.,

mail South Dennis.

Valley.

2}^ miles n.e. of

Underwood, having a glass works, a
trade and a good export trade in fruit,

cos.),

a hamlet on the Morris Can.al and on the Morris and
Essex Railroad, i mile e. of Washington.

a former

fish, fish

pro-

Port Town (Somerset co.), mail Plainville.
Port Wai-ren (WaiTcn co.), a hamlet on the Mor-

Postertown (Cape May

fish oil, fertilizers, etc.

its

Port Republic (Atlantic co.), a post village on and
near the mouth of a tributary of the Little Egg Harbor
River, 5 miles n.e. of Pomona, having a lumber and

Postville (Passaic co

export trade in

and

iron mines.

Port Delaware (Warren co.), mail Phillipsburgh.
Port Elizabeth (Cumberland co.), a post village
on the Maurice River. 2 miles s. of Manumuskin and

vej;etables, fish, etc.

of the Central

of the Chester branch of the

tion, 202.

of

in oysters,

Population, 350.

a grist mill, valuable fisheries, and a large local trade,
being the business centre of the fishing district north
and east of Atlantic City. Population, 251.

Pontiac (Hudson CO.).
Poplar (Monmouth co.), mail Ocean Grove.
Poplar Church (Bergen CO.), marl Pompton.

ton,

etc.

Morris and Essex, and of the

Population, 70.

Pompton Junction (Passaic CO.), mail Pompton.
Pompton Plains (Morris CO.), a po.st village on the

Porchtoivn

the fisheries of the cove and bay, a large local trade

and a very large and valuable export trade

it is

below Pompton, at the contluence of the I'equannock
and Ringwood Rivers in the Pompton. It has an
iron furnace.
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near the river's edge, while the western

most elevated, is nearly two miles back a
three-mile branch road connects it with the Pliiladelphia and

;

New York

(Pennsylvania through line)

Railroad at Princeton Junction, a post hamlet gj^
while the Raritan Canal
miles n.e. of Trenton
;

crosses

the

Millstone

River one mile

borough and follows the

s.w.

of the

river course northwards: the
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of a
is the seat of Princeton College and
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, and has a very
large local trade, with a population of 4348.

borough

Princeton Basin (Mercer cc), mail Princeton.
Princeton Junction (Mercer co.) Population, 30.
Princeville (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Pl'Ogress (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the Cammile s.w. of Riverside.
den and Ainboy Railroad,
Pl'OSpect (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Dela-

^

a post village on

Population, 300.

a hamlet

co.),

%

mile

(Burlington co.), a hamlet on the
s.e.

co.),

(Sussex co.), mail Quarry ville,

Qiiarryrille (Sussex

co.),

a post village at QuaiTy

New Jersey

Midland Railroad, 3 miles
n.n.e. of Deckenown, having a large local trade, a
good shipping trade, and quames of superior building
stone
it is 4 miles s. of Unionville, Orange co., N.Y.
:

Qneenstou (Mercer co.) See Princeton.
Quinton (Salem co.), a post village on the Alloways
Creek, 3 miles s.s.w. of AUoway Station, and 4 miles
of Salem, having a large local trade and extensive

Rahway

(Union

the

a city with a population ol

CO.),

Rahway

3%

River,

miles above

its

mouth it is intersected by the Philadelphia and New
York (Pennsylvania through line) Railroad, 51^
miles s.w. of Elizabeth, and a five -mile railroad
;

connects

it

with Perth

Amboy

;

it

has a very large

domestic trade and a large export trade, while

its

manufactures are both extensive and valuable, including

springs,

woolen

axles,

fabrics,

carriages,

of the same name, and on

New

the Central Railroad of
;

it

a post village of 2755

co.),

rive;

etc.;

and

printing
its

wheels

for

presses,

business

Jersey,

mile above

i

has a large local trade, a large ship-

ping trade, and very extensive manufacture*;, includa

its

woolen mill, a braid factory,
two machine shops, two grist mills,

large

foundries,

twO'
etc.;

business supports a national bank.

Brunswick.

Raritan River Clay Co. (Middlesex
Amboy.

co.),

mail

Perth

Rathmore

(Bergen

mail Tenafly.

co.),

Rattletowu (Morris

co.),

mail Flanders.

the D.;laware River

and on

co.),

a post village on

the Belvidere

Railroad, 5 miles above Laml^ertville

and

Point Pleasant, Pa.,

Point Pleasant Station

;

it

its

station

;

is

it

Delaware

is

opposite

often

called

has a large local trade and

a considerable shipping trade in the agricultural and

Population, 400.

Qninton's Bridare (Salem co.), mail Quinton.
Ragtowu (Cumberland co.), mail Dividiny; Creek.
6454, on

on the

Raven Rock (Hunterdon

Population, 64.

glass works.

Raritan (Somerset

Raritan Beach (Middlesex co.),mail Perth Amboy.
Raritan Landing (Middlesex co.), mail New

tion, 200.

s.e.

Randolphrille (Middlesex CO.), mail New Market.
Raritan (Hunterdon co.), mail Flemington.
Raritan (Middlesex co.), mail Metuchen.

ing

of Atsion.

a post village 3
of Sidney, with a large local trade. Popula-

Qliakertown (Hunterdon

Station of the

Randall Hill Mines (Morris co.), mail Dover.
RaudalFs (Bergen CO.), a hamlet on the Jersey
City and Albany Railroad, near Schraalenburg.
Randolph (Morris co.), mail Mount P'reedom.

Somerville

Batsto River, and 4 miles

has a large

it

;

Population, 37S.

inhabitants,

(Morris co.), mail Morristown.

Imlaystown.

Quarry

mail Washington.

CO.),

I0c.1l trade.

c-.),

Delaware

mail

2 miles w.s.w. of Deacon's Turnout

PllUentown (Monmouth

s.

co.),

Station.

mail Morristovvn.

Prospecttown (Ocean co.), mail Hornerstown.
Prospertown (Monmouth co.), mail New Egypt.
Prospertown (Ocean CO.), a village 3 miles e. of
Cream Ridge, with a grist mill and a good local trade.

miles

Ramseysblirgh (Warren

mail Rahway.

shipping trade in products.

Ouaker Bridge

Population, 469.

trade.

CO.),

Railroad, 5 miles n.e. of
Hightstown, having a large local trade and a good

n.vv. of

mile w. of

Bancocas (Burlington CO.), a post village near the
creek of the same name, 2 miles n. of Masonville and

Camden and Amboy

Prudentown

a hamlet on the river of the

co.),

Mahwah.
Raraapo Valley (Bergen co.), mail Oakl-ind.
Rammel's Mills (Cumberland CO.), mail Bridgeton.
Ramsey's (Bergen CO.), a post village on the Erie
Railroad, 2 mihs n. of Allendale, with a large local
i

co.),

Prospect Plains (Middlesex
the

(Bergen

Raniseyville (Warren

ware Shore Railroad, i mile s.w. of Bridgeport.
Prospect Farm (Warren CO.), mail Hardwick.
Prospect Hall (Warren co.), mail Blairstown.
Pl'OSpect Hill (Morris
Pl'OSpect Hill (Union

Ramapo

same name, and

railroad

clothing,

sustains

cars,

shoes,

two national

banks, two savings banks, and two newspapers.

Railway Neck (Middlesex CO.), mail Rahway.
Railroad Mils (?*Iiddlesex co.), mail Spotswood.
Ralstonyille (Morris co.), mail Mcndham.

manufacturing products of a large

district.

Reading (Hunterdon co.), mail Clinton.
Readiugburg (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet near
High Bridge.
Readington (Hunterdon co.), a post village 3
miles s.w. of North Branch Depot and 4 miles n.n.e.

of Three Bridges, with a good local trade.

Popula-

tion, 125.

Rea>ille (Hunterdon co.), a post village 2 miles
of Copper Hill, and 3 m.iles s.e. of Flemington,

e.s.e.

with a good local trade.

Recklesstown
miles

s.e.

Populauon, 150.

(Burlington co.), a post village

4

of Bordentown, with a large local trade.

Population, 204.

Red Bank (Gloucester and Monmouth cos.), a
hamlet on the bank of the Delaware River, 6% mdes
below Camden, the

site

of wliich was the scene of a
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famous battle of the revolution,

in

which the Americans

defeated a superior force of Hessians, October 21, 1777
(2) a flourishinij post town on the Navasink River,

;

where

it

expands into a wide bay or

at the

Rid^^e (Middlesex
Ridtfcfield

(Burlington co.), a post hamlet 3 miles

of Vincentown.

a blanket and a lumber mill.

Grroye (Burlington

CO.),

mail

Wood-

mansie.

Red Tavern (Middlesex CO.),
Red Yalley (Monmouth CO.),
n.e. of

Imlaystown, with a

mail Hight.>town.
a post hamlet 2 miles

Population, 150.

grist mill.

Reeve, or Reeve's Station (Burlington co.), a
hamlet on the Medford Railroad, 2 miles s. of LumPopulation, 36.

berton.

Reedtown

mail Kingston.

summer

a post hamlet on the

co.),

n.

of Granton

boarders.

has a

it

;

Population, 317.

Ridgefleld Junction (Bergen co.), mail Ridgefield.
Ridji^efield Park (Bergen co.), a hamlet on the
New Jersey Midland, 2 miles s. of the junction of the
Jersey City and Albany Railroad, and 4 miles n. of

New Durham.
Rid^efleldtown (Ocean

mail Bamegat.

co.),

Ridge Road (Essex co.), mail Verona.
Ridge Road (Morris CO.), a hamlet

near Cedar

Grove.

Red Lion (Gloucester co.), mail Unionville.
Red Mills (Bergen co.), a village near Lodi, having

Red Oak

co.),

(Bergen

Northern Railway, 3 mdes
large hotel for

a hamlet 2;^ miles n.

),

Population, 28.

Jersey

lation of 3800.

Red Lion

of Yorketown.

and

and the New Jersey Southern. It has daily steamboat
communication with New York city. Its local trade
is very large, and its export trade in oysters and the
various products of the Shrewsbury district is both
extensive and valuable, as are also its manufactures,
mcluding a large foundry, a bmsh factory, two steam
sawing and planing mills, etc. It has a first-class
hotel, two national banks, a newspaper, and a popu-

s.

Hill (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.

Richmondrille (Salem co

New

inlet,

intersection of the Central Railroad of

Richmond
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(Atlantic CO.), mail OceanviUe.

Ridgewater (Somerset CO.), mail Martinsville.
Ridgeway (Ocean CO.), a hamlet on the Ridgeway
Brook and on the New Jersey Southern Railroad, 2
miles n.e. of Manchester and 5 miles n.^. of Whiting.

Ridgewood (Bergen and Essex cos.), a post village
on the Erie Railway, 3 miles n.n.e. of Hawthorne,
with a large local trade, a good shipping trade, and a
(2) a hamlet on the Denville
branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad, >^ mile n.w.

population of 926

;

of Bloorafield.

Ridgewood Works

(Essex co.), mail Bloomfield.

Riegelsville (Sussex

CO.),

Riegelsville (Warren

mail Beemerville.

Reimersville (Sussex co.), mail Beemerville.
Rellut (Burlington co.), mail Buddtown.
Repaupo (Gloucester co.), a post hamlet on the
Delaware River, near Repaupo station of the Dela-

a post vdlage on the
Delaware River, opposite a post village of the same
name in Bucks co., Pa. (with which it is connected by
a bridge), at the mouth of the Musconetcong River,
with Mount Joy on the opposite bank of the latter
nver it is also on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 9

ware Shore Railroad,

miles

Reeves Mill (Cumberland co.), mail Manumuskin.
Reeves Mill (Gloucester co.), mail Pitman Grove.

miles w.

gy^

Woodbury.

of

Remsterville (Salem

co.),

Hill (Middlesex

mail AUowaystown.

of Phillipsburgh.

co.),

Rice's Mills (Warren
Rice's Pond (Warren

mail Roysfield.

mail Hackettstown.

co.),

mail Hope.

Riceville (Monmouth and Somerset

sometimes applied

s.e.

co.),

cos.),

adjoining Navasink, supported by fishing

mill,

to Roysfield

;

a hamlet

(2)

a

Richard Mine

name

— originating, possibly,

(Morris co.), mail Port
co.),

Oram.

a former name

ol

ville

a flourishing village of 500

co.),

inhabitants.
co.),

a post village

Newark branch

of Paterson

;

Richmanton (Salem

it

Richuianville (Salem

of the Erie Railway,

mail Yorketown.

co.), a

hamlet near Yorke-

Population, 31.

Richmond

(Salem

on the

has a good local trade.

co.),

co.),

mail Yorketown.

a post village

;

the village has a large local trade.

Ringoes Station (Hunterdon

i

mile

Popula-

(Passaic

co.),

co.),

mad

Ringoes.

a post village on the

Ringw<jod River, and the northeastern terminus of
Ringwood branch of the Montclair and Green-

the

Railroad, 3

The

village has a

Ringwood
Pompton Junc-

miles n.n.e. of

Junction, a hamlet 6 miles n.n.e. of
tion.

Richfield (Passaic

mail Belvidere.

tion, 300.

wood Lake

Jefferson.

Richfield (Passaic

co.),

of Ringoes Station, a hamlet on the Flemington

RingWOOd

Richard's Hill (Gloucester

co.),

branch of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 4^^ miies
s.
of Flemington and 5 miles n.n.e. of Lambe t-

in mispronunciation.

s.

has a very large local

lation, 476.

Ringoes (Hunterdon

(Middlesex co.), mail Jamesburg.

Ricefleld (Somerset

Paterson and

It

and valuable shipping trade, a large
two lumber mills, a grist mill, etc. Popu-

Rifton Mills (Warren

Rhode Hall

town.

s.s.e.

paper

a hamlet near James-

co.),

burg.

4 miles

;

trade, a large

Population, 47.

Rhoad

CO.),

large local trade, a large

export trade in the products of a fertde
in iron ore, etc.; excellent iron ore

not properly mined.

is

district,

and

found here, but

Population, 600.

Ringwood Junction (Passaic co.), mail Ringwood.
Rio Grande (Cape May co.), a post hamlet on the
West Jersey Railroad, 6« miles n.n.e. of Cape May.
Population, 1S4.
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Rio Grande

Tillag'e (Cape

May

co.),

mail Rio

Grande.

miles n.e. of Bordentown, with a good local trade.

Population, 100.

Rising:

Sun fSquare

(Burlington

co.),

mail Bor-

dentown.
Risleyville (Atlantic

a hamlet

co.),

I

mile

s.

of

Pleasantville.

Robertsville (Monmouth
of Hillsdale.

Rochdale (Bergen

CO.),

a

co.),

a hamlet 2 miles w.

hamlet on the Passaic

River, opposite Paterson on the north-east.

Riverdale (Morris CO.), a village on the Pequannock River and on the Montclair and Greenwood
Lake Railroad, i mile s. of Pompton Junction, with a
good local and a shipping trade in farm produce and
manufactures.

Rochelle Park (Bergen co.), a post hamlet on the
Midland Railroad, e. of Paterson.
Rocliaway (Hunterdon co.), mail Whitehouse.

New Jersey

Rockaway

(Morris CO.), a

post village of i^QO

inhabitants, on a river of the

River Edg-e (Bergen CO.), a post hamlet on the
Hackensack River and on the New Jersey and New
York Railroad, 33.^ miles n. of Hackensack. Population, 150.

River Road (Hudson

mail Guttenburgh.

co.),

same name, on the Morris
Canal, % mile from Rock.iway station of the Morris
and Essex Railroad, which is 2 miles e.n.e. of Dover.
Rockaway is the southern terminus and the junction
of one of the railroads to Mount Hope, and of the
Hibemia Mines Railroad. It is one of the most important villages and a business centre of the rich

mining

district

of northern

New

Jersey

it

;

has a very

trade in

an extensive and valuable export
the ores and manufactured products of the

vicinity,

a large rolling

large local trade,

large foundry,

a

mill,

a

forge, etc.

Rockaway Neck

(Morris

co.),

a

hamlet

near

Hanover.

Rockawaj' Talley

(Morris co.), a hamlet on the

Rockavv-ay River, n. of Boonton.

Rockdale (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Rocklawu, or Rocktown (Hunterdon
hamlet 21^ miles

Rock

FOR SANDY HOOK AND LONG BRANCH.

Railroad, lO}^ miles n.e. of

Camden, having a popu-

lation of 600, a large local trade, a large shipping

by water and rail, a pottery and a tannery
populaaon, 900
the New J.'rsey
(2) a station of
Midland Railroad, on the Passaic River, opposite
tr.^de

;

;

Paterson on the north, contiguous

t.>

or identical with

Hawthorne.
co.).

a post village on the

Delaware River and on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, 3 miles below Riverside, with a good local
trade and a shipping trade by water and rail.
Popula ion, 6cxD.

Riverton (Morris CO.), mail Mendham.
Rivervale (Bergen co.), a post village on the Hackensack River, 2 miles n.e. of Westwood and 2y^ miles
n.w. of Norwood, having a large local trade and a
manufactory of folding

chairs.

River View (Bergen

co.),

Roadstown (Cumberland
miles w.

of Bridgeton,

Population, 379.

mail River Edge.
co.),

trade.

Population, 200.

Robbing Tavern (Cumberland

co.),

mail Port

Norris.

Robbinsville (Mercer CO.), a post village at Newtown station of the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
7

a

a hamlet near SkiUman.

Warren
;

cos.),

a hamlet 2

a village on the Morris

Canal and on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 3 miles
Hackettstown, with a good local trade.

s.s.w. of

Rockroad

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

Rocksburg:, or Roxblirg (Warren CO.), a post
village on the Delaware River and on the Belvidere
Delaware Railroad, 31^ miles below Belvidere, with
a good local trade, a shipping trade, a foundry, a
plough factory, and quarries where limestone of a
is

obtained.

Population, 200.

Rock Spring (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Rocktown (Hunterdon co.), mail Ringoes.
Rocky Hill (Somerset co.), a post village

on the
western bank of the Millstone River and the Raritan
Canal, and 3^ mile w. of Rocky Hill Station, the
western terminus of the Rocky Hill branch of the
Philadelphia and New York (Pennsylvania through
Railroad, 5 miles w.n.w. of Monmouth Junction.
Tlie village has a large local trade, a large shipping
trade in the products of a fine farming district and in
line)

mill

and manufactured goods, a woolen mill, a grist
and quarries of building stone. Population, 700.

(See

Washington's Headquarters.)

stone

a post village 4>/

with a large local

co.),

(Sussex and

miles w. of Unionville, N. Y.

pink color

Rivertou (Burhngton

co.),

of Ringoes.

Mill (Somerset

Rockport
Riverside (Burlington and Passaic cos.), a post
village on the Delaware River, at the mputh of the
Rancocas Creek and on the Camden and Amboy

s.

Rocky Hill Station (Somerset co.).
Rose Band (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Rose Cottage (Warren co.), mail Hope.
Rosedale (Mercer co.), mail Mount Rose.
Rosedale Mills (Mercer co.), mail Princeton.
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Roseland (Somerset co.), mail Bound Brook.
Roselnnd (Essex eo.), a post village at the base

Kumsen (Monmouth
of

the Second Mountain, 5 miles w.n.w. of Orange,
having a large local trade and a shoe factory. Fopu

Roselle (Union

on the Central

co.), a post village

New Jersey,

3 miles w. of Elizabeth, the

and having

seat of several schools of excellent repute,

Many

a lar^e local trade.

men

business

of Newark, Jersey City and

of the

New York

cities

reside here.

Roselyn

New

co.),

a post hamlet on

Jersey Southern Railroad, 5 miles n.e. of

and 2 miles

Rose Park

co.),

former village,

cos.), a

a station in the city of Newark, at the junction

of the Denville branch with the Orange,

Chatham and

and Essex Railroad;
(2) a hamlet and summer resort near the Hopatcong
Lake, and 21.^ miles e. of Whitehall it is in a delightful and beautiful rolling country, on the side of a
small stream, but the presence of a large amount of
excellent iron ore is likely to convert it into an active
mining village.
line of the Morris

;

Roseyillo Mines (Sussex

Ross Corner

co.),

mail Andover.

(Middlesex

Round Top

CO.),

co.),

mail South River.

mail Belleville.

ScllOOlhouse (Somerset

CO.),

mail

Martinsville.

Round Yallej" (Hunterdon co.), mail I^banon.
Rowantown (Camden co.), mail Haddonfield.
Rowland

co.),

Mills (Hunterdon

co.),

a post hamlet at DrakesviUe

or

Rutherford Park (Bergen

co.),

branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western

and the Erie Railroads, 3}^ miles below Passaic. The
the postofifice and of the station of the Den-

name of

road

ville

is

simply Rutherford, while the

is

is

name of the

Rutherford Park, by which

mostly designated (the two were at one

The

village has a large local

and many elegant manand of active business men of Jersey
Newark and New York. Population, 900.

trade, a planing mill, a hotel

sions of retired
City,

Rutherfords (Sussex CO.), mail Vernon.
Saddle Rirer (Bergen co.), a post village on a
tributary of the Passaic River, 2 miles n.e. of Allendale,

mill

having a large local trade, a foundry, a woolen
and an extensive edge-tool manufactory. Saddle

River township at one time extended to the northern
limit of the county,

and westward beyond the present

of Paterson, and this village was then

its

chief

The township was so named after the Passaic
winch was usually called Saddle River in this

hamlet.

Rossfield (Somerset co.), mail Somerville.
Roswell station (Union CO.), mail Elizabeth.
Roulon's Road (Gloucester co.), mail Swedesborough.

Roundabout

Rustic (Morris
Station.

.site

(Sussex CO.), mail Augusta.

Roundliay (Essex

mail Edgewater.

co.),

time separate hamlets).

mail Dover.

Roseville (Essex and Sussex

Morristown

Rushberg' (Bergen

Russellvllle (Bergen co.), mail R'vi.'rvale.
Russia (Morris co.), mail Milton.

the village

(Essex CO.), mail Belleville.

Roseville (Morris

of East Millstone.

s.

(Morris CO.), mail Stanhope.

station of the Erie road

Population, 200.

Bridgeton.

now

hamlet near Raven

co.), a

Population, 100.

Rosenhajn (Cumberland
the

and on the Raritan Canal, opposite Black-

well's Mills

a post village on the Passaic River and on the Denville

(Essex CO.), a hamlet near Caldwell.

Rosemont (Hunterdon
Rock.

mail Fair Haven.

stone River

Rutherford,

Population, 567.

co.),

(Somerset co.), a hamlet on the Mill-

Runyonton

Rural Place

lalion, 500.

Railroad of

121

a post hamlet on

River,
part of

its

opurse, in consequence of

around the subsequent

its

peculiar curves

of Paterson.

site

Popula-

tion, 325.

Saddle Rirer Talley ^Bergen co.), mail Hohokus.
Saddlertown (Camden co.), mail Haddonfield.
Salem (Sussex co ). mail Deckertown.
Salem (Salem CO.), a city, the capital of the county,
on the Salem River (or creek), 3>^ miles above its
(called Salem Cove) in the Delaware River,
and the western terminus of the Salem branch of the

mouth

the south branch of the Raritan River

and on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, 4 miles n.w. of Flemington
Junction, with a grist and a lumber mill.
Popula-

West Jersey Railroad, 425.5 miles by rail, nearly 50 by
water, and about 30 in a direct line s.w. of Camden.

tion, 27.

in substantial wealth,

Roxbury (Warren co.), a misspelling of Rocksburg.
Roxbury (Morris co.), mail DrakesviUe.
Roxbury Townsllip (Morris co.), mail Budd's
Lake.

RoxbJiry Towusllip (Sussex

CO.),

mail Flanders.

Roysfield (Somerset co.), a post village on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, with a station on the Flemington and Somerville branch of the Central Railroad
of

New Jersey,

local trade

2 miles

s.

of Somerville

and some shipping

Rues Corners

trade.

it

has a good

Population, 46.

(Burlington CO.), mail Fellowship.

Rulon's Road (Gloucester
bcrough.

;

co.),

mail

Swedes-

It is

an

active,

busy

and is steadily growing
growth in population
the last decade, ha\ing been

little city,

though

its

has not been large in
1S80.
It is the
4555 in 1870, and being only 5353 in
business centre of a large and fertile farming district,
has a large local trade and a very large a.id valuable
export trade, by both

rail

and water, steamboats ply-

ing daily (during the summer season two steamers
daily), except in the winter months, and many sailing
vessels at frequent intervals,

between Salem and Phila-

has also considerable manufactures, the
leading establishments being a large foundry, two
glass works, four extensive canning establishments, an

delphia.

It

oil-cloth factory,
factories,

one large flour

planing mill,

etc.

mill, three carriage

Its business

sustains a
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and manufactures of fire bricks,
iither bricks and earthenware.
I'opulation, 900.

Schenck's
CO.),

Mills (Somerset
mail Pluckemin.
(taimberland

Sclietterville
CO.),

mail Mdlville.

Scliolield

(Morns

CO.),

mail

Milton.

Schofteld Mines (Morris
a mining ham]ot of the

mining

CO.),

Ogden

district.

Schooley's Mountain (Morris
CO.), a post village and summer
resort

on the southern and south-

western slope of the mountain
(i2CX) feet altitude) of the same
name, 2 miles e.s.e. of Rockport
and 3 miles w. of Naughright-

STATION ON THE LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
bank and two newspapers. The first English
was made here in 1641. (See article on
Salem County.)

national

ville.

settlement

taining carbonated oxide of iron with salts of lime,

Haliuu (Gloucester cc),
borough.

hamlet near Barns-

Population, 100.

Saltersville (Hudson

now

a post

CO.), a

former post

villar;e,

a part of Bayonr.e.

Samptown

(Middlesex

mail Plainfield.

co.),

a post village 4 miles

Population, 76.

Hills (Mercer co.), mail Yardville.
llills (Middlesex co.), mail

Sandiston (Sussex

Sandtown

co.),

Dean!^

a hamlet near Hainesville.

(Burlington co.),

a

hamlet

between

Medford and Vincen'.own.

Sandy Hill (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Sandy Hill (Morris CO.), mail Madison.
Sandy Hill (Hunterdon co.), mail Annandale.
Sandy Hook Put (Monmouth co.), a fishing hamlet
and landing i;^ miles s. of the lighthouse at the point
of Sandy Hook, and the northern terminus of an arm
of the

New Jersey

boarding houses.

Southern Railroad.

Large quantities of oysters, produce, etc., are brought here by rail
and shipped by water for New York and elsewhere.

Sandy Hook Pier (Monmouth co
Sandy Hook Station (Monmouth

),

Iron ore has been found within a

few years here and along the southeastern side of the
mountain to Mount Olive, and mining is in .successful
Population, 163.

Scliraalenburg' (Bergen co.), a post village on the
Jersey City and Albany branch of the New Jersey
Midland Railroad, near Hackensack it has a good
;

Sanderson (Warren CO.), mail Hainesburg.
Sanderstown (Sussex co.), mail r)eckertown.

Sand
Sand

soda and magnesia), two good hotels and several

operation.
CO.),

Sand Brook (Hunterdon
s.w. of Flemington.

has a fine chalybeate medicinal spring (con-

It

New York.
co.), mail New

mail

York.

Sandy Rid^e (Hunterdon CO.), mail Stockton.
Sandy Stone (Sussex CO.), mail Layton.
Sandy Yiew (Monmouth co.), mail Middletown.
Santa Anna (Gloucester Ci>.), mail Cedar Lake.
Santiago Park (Passaic co.), mail Passaic.
Sarepta (Warren co.), mail Hope.
Sawyer's Orore (Middlesex co.), mail Rahway.
Saxton's Falls (Warren CO.), mail Hacl<ettstown.
Sayersville, or Sayreville (Middlesex co.), a post
on the Raritan River, midway between New

Population, 386.

local trade.

Sclmtzen Park (Hudson co), mail New Durham.
Schuyler's Basin (Passaic co.), mail Pompton.
Schuyler's Mine (Essex co.), mail Belleville.
Scobeyville (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet 4 miles
w.s.w.

of

Eatonton.

Population, 200.

Scotch Hill (Passaic co.), mail Pater.son.
Scotch Mountain (Warren CO.), mail New Village.
Scotch Plains (Union co.), the po.,toffice name of
Fanwood. Population, 500.
Scotland Road (Essex co.), mall South Orange.
Scott's Corners (Middlesex CO.), a hamlet near
Plainsborough.

Scrabletown (Hunterdon
Whitehouse Station.

Scrapetown

a

co.),

(Burlington co.), near

hamlet near

New

Li.sbon.

Scu<lder's Falls (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the
Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware Railroad,

I

mile above Greensburg.

co.), a former name of Auburn.
ScuUville (Atlantic co.), mail Steelmanville.
Sea BrtM'ze (Cumberland co.), a hamlet and
bathing resort on the Delaware Bay, with a landing
to which steamboats ply daily during the summer from

Sculitown (Salem

Philadelphia

;

it

has a hotel, excursion house, etc.

Seabright (Monmouth co.), a post village and
summer resort on the Sandy Hook peninsua and on
the

New

Jersey Southern Railroad, having a hotel,

village

boarding houses, and cottages

Brunswick and South Amboy, with a good local trade

Population, 600.

for

summer

visitors.
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Sea Girt (Monmouth

co.), a village and summer
on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, i mile
of Manasquan, having boarding houses, a fine

Shelltown (Monmouth co.), mail Ellisdale,
Sheppard's Mills (Cumberland co.), a hamlet on

resort
n.

beach for bathing,

the Bayside extension of the Bridgeton branch of the

West Jersey Railroad, 5 miles s.w. of Bridgeton.
Shiloh (Cumberland and Warren cos.), a post
village 4 miles n.w. of Bridgeton, with a good local

Population, 47.

etc.

Sea Orove (Monmouth co.), mail Spring Lake.
Sea Grroye (Cape May co.), a former name of Capa

May

Point.

trade, population, 414; (2), a hamlet on the north
branch of the Bequest River to the west of the JennyJump Mountains, and 5 miles s.s.e. of Blairstown.

Seallystown (Morris co.),near Schooley'sMountain.
Sealtou (Hunterdon co.), mail Fleiiiington.
Sea Plain (Monmouth co.), a post village on the
ocean and on the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
between Ocean Beach and Spring Lake it is mainly
a private summer resort consisting of handsome villas
and mansions. Population, 248.

Sliinier

Canal and on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 2
of Stanhope St.ition.

Shippensport (Warren
Shirley (Salem

fishing

(See

and cranberry

South Seaville.)

Shrewsbury (Monmouth

I

and

its

station

have a large and valuable export trade
and in the vicinity, and

a good local trade.

Population, 274.

Shrewsbury Station (Monmouth
mail South Orange.

Seven Mile Beach (Cape May

co.),

mail

Shriventille (Burlington

Town-

CO.),

Sicklerville, or Sicklertown

co.).

mail Smithville.

(Camden

co.),

a post

on the Williamstown Railroad, 5 miles s.s.w.
of Atco, having a large manufactory of glass hollowvillage

Sextonsville (Hunterdon co.), near Tumble.
Shady Side (Bergen co.), mail Fairview.

Shamong
New Jersey

ware.

(Burlington CO.). a post village on the

Southern

Railroad,

12

miles s.w.

of

on the west branch of the Wading River,
power for a lumber mill.

v^

(Burlington co.), population, 100.

Shamong Township (Burlington co.),
Shanersport (Hunterdon
Shark River (Monmouth

CO.),
CO.),

mail Atsion.

name

SUvertou (Ocean
of

n.n.e.
co.),

mail

fishing,

Hamilton.

Sharon, or Sharon Station (.Monmouth
name of New Sharon.

co

),

a post xallage on the

Bame-

northern extremity, and 4 miles
River
it is supported chiefly by-

its

Toms

;

and has a good

Singrac (Passaic

co.),

local trade.

Population, 250

a post village on the Passaic

River, on the Morris Canal,

co.), the

and on the Montclairand
i
mile s. of Mountain
trade, a good shippincr
an extensive carpet factory, and a lumber mill.

Greenwood Lake Railroad,
View it has a large local

station

Sharptown (Salem co.), a post village on the
Salem River, and 5 miles n.w. of Yorketown, with a
good local trade. Population, 250.

;

trade,

Sharonville (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Shay's Corners (Warren co.), mail Hainesburg.

Shedakers (Burlington CO.), mail Burlington.
Shelltown (Burlington Co.), a hamlet on tiie
Cross"!'
Creek, and 3>^ miles w. of Cream Ridge.

on the

hich will be maierially increased upon the completion

gat Bay, near

of

Hamilton.

Shark River Station (Monmouth

village

of a projected railroad from Sidney to MiIIington>
shortening the distance to New York. Population, 67.

mail West End.
a former

of Pompton.

Lehigh Valley Railroad, 9 miles e.s.e. of Bloomsburg,
with a good local trade and some shipping trade,

f.ffords

Shamong'

Population, 150.

Sicomac (Bergen co.), a hamlet s.
Sidney (Hunterdon co.), a post

Whiting, having a good local trade and some shipping
it is

a post village on

New Jersey Southern

in the oysters, etc., taken here

send Inlet.

;

CO.),

of the finest oyster beds of the coast, and the village

ma.l Bridgeville.

Population, 214.
co.),

Mon-

s. of Red Bank; Shrewsbury Station
mile n.e. on the Shrewsburj' Inlet and on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey ; the inlet has some

SergreantSTllIe (Hunterdoi co.), a post village 4
miles w. of Ringoes Station, with a large local trade.

trade

mail Port

CO.),

Railroad, 2 miles

Secoiid River (Essex co.), mail Belleville.
Seigelville (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.

which

mail Hainesburg.

the Shrewsbury River and on the

is

Setoil Hall (Essex

co.),

Shoemaker's Landing (Warren co.), mail Calno.
Shoreville (Monmouth co.), mail Ocean Beach.
Short Hills (Union co.), mail Scotch Plains.

Population, 500.

co.),

rriiles

population, 200.

co.),

Shoal Harbor (Monmouth

SeeailCUS (Hudson co.), a hamlet on the Erie
Railroad where it crosses the Hackensack River.

Serapty (Warren

Mete-

mouth.

of the West Jersey Railroad, having a large local

Population, 106.

co.), m.ail

e.

Seaville (Cape May co.), a post village 3 miles
from the ocean and 3 miles n.e. of Seaville station

and considerable interest in

Clayton Mills (Ocean

Shimers (Warren co.), a village. Population, 500.
Shippenport (Morris co.), a hamlet on the Morris

Sfa Side Park (Ocean co.), mail Toms River.
Sea View (Cumberland co.), mail Fairton.
Seaview (Atlantic CO.), mail Linwood.
Seaview House (Monmouth co.), mail Oceanic.

culture.

&

deconk.

;

trade

123

j

I
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|

Six Mile Run (Somerset co.), a post village.
Six Roads (Union co.), mail Rahway.
SkUlniau (Somerset co.), a hamlet on the Delaware
and Bound Brook Railroad, 4 miles n.n.e. of Hopewell.

Population, 30.

Skunkto>m (Warren

co.),

mail Blairstown.
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Somerville (Somerset co.), a post village, the
on the Raritan River and on

Slabtown (Warren co.), mail Blairstown.
Slatenburj?h (Passaic CO.), mnil Newfoundland.
Slaters (Passaic

Slanter Dam

Slaug-llterdam (Bergen

s.

a hanlet

co.),

May

i

co.),

on the

ville

the northeastern

FlemingLon and Somer-

tlie

branch of the Central

;

is

it

about 15 miles

mail South Dennis.

Flemington, 25 miles w.s.w. of Elizabeth,
p.nd about 25 miles (in a direct line) n. of Trenton; it

hamlet 2j^ miles

has a very large local trade, a large shipping trade in

mile

co.), a

SmalleytoYVn (Somerset

terminus and junction of

Population, 29.

Passaic River opposite Paterson,

New Jersey,

the Central Railroad of

mail Bloomingdale.

co.),

(Passaic co.).

Sluice Creek (Cape

capital of the county,

s.

of Rochdale.

e.n.e. of

and in manufactured goods,
and manufactures of sashes and blinds, shoes, shirts,
soap, bricks, carriages, etc.; its business supports a
national bank, a State bank, and three newspapers.
The population was 3243 in 1875, and 4C00 in 1880.
South Amboy (Middlesex co.), a post village on
the Raritan Bay, on the south side of the mouth of
grain, vegetables, etc.,

of Gillette.

Small Lots (Bergen co.;, mail Hawthorne.
Smithburg (Monmouth co.), a post hamlet
s.w. of Freeliold.

5

miles

Population, 34.
of Hamburgh.

Smitllflv'!(l (Sussex co.), a

hamlet

Smitliileld (Warren co

mail Water Gap, Pa.

),

s.e.

Smith's Corners (Warren co.), mail Hainesburg.
Smith's HiU (Sussex co.), a hamlet near Newton.
Smith's Hotel (Burlington co.), mail Atsion.
SmitJi's Laudin!? (Atlantic co.), a post village on
the Lake's Bay,

i

mile from Pleasantville, with exten-

and

sive fisheries, oyster beds,

a

good local trade.

the Raritan River, the northea.stern terminus of the

Camden and Amboy

Railroad, and connected with
by steamboat
it is 61
miles n.e. of
Camden, and about 27 miles s.s.w. of New York it
has a good local trade, a large railroad traffic, not

New York

;

;

manufacturing establish-

Population, 302.

extensive manufactures

Smith's Mills (Sussex co.), mail Monroe.
Smith's Mills (Passaic co ), a post hamlet on the
Pequannock River and on the New Jersey Midland
Railroad, 3>^ miles w. of Pompton Junction.

ments consisting only of a machine shop, a railroad
repair shop, and a pottery), and a population of 3648.

Smith's Turnout (Mercer

co.),

Trenton branch of the Camden and
2% miles n.n.w. of Bordentown.

SmithviUe

a hamlet on the

Amboy

Railroad,

Smitlnille (Atlantic, Burlington and Monmouth
a hamlet 2>< miles s.e. of Port Republic and I

cos.),

mile w. of Leed's Point

Rancocas Creek,

;

a post village on the
above Mount Holly,

(2),

^

11^ miles

mile n. of Evansville, having, a good local trade, a
large

foundry, a machine shop, and

population, 300

;

(3),

now

CO.),

Snow

co.), a

Hill (Cam.den

a

grist

mill,

part of Freehold.

Snake Hill (Hudson

mail Jersey City.

hamlet near Haddon-

field.

Snuflf Mills (Middlesex co.), mail Spotswood.

Snufftown,

or Snuffletowil (Sussex CO.), a village

15 miles n.e. of

Newtown.

Snufftowu (Ocean co.) mail New Egypt.
Snvtlertowu (Hunterdon co.), near Ringoes.

Socamac

Sodom
Soho

(Passaic co.), mail Boonton.

(Hunterdon

Coi>J)er

co.),

Works

(Burlington co.), mail Red Lion.
Southard (Monmouth co.).
South Berg'en (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
South Bound Brook (Somerset co), a hamlet on

Southampton

the Raritan Canal

(Passaic co.), mail Smith's Mills.

mail Glen Gardner.

(Essex co.), mail Belleville.

Solitude (Hunterdon co), mail Clinton.
Somerset Junction (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the

Delaware River and on the Belvidere Delaware
Railroad, 7 miles above Trenton, the southwestern
terminus and junction of the Mercer and Somerset
branch of the Belvidere Delaware Railroad.
Somers Point (Atlantic co.), a post village, summer resort, and port of entry on the Great Egg
Harbor, 6 miles s.s.w. of Pleasantville, having a very
large export trade and two hotels. Population, 50.

Somerst«W.l (Atlantic co.), mail Oceanville.
Somerville (Camden CO.), mail Kirkwood.

(its

and the Raritan River, opposite

Bound Brook.
South Branch (Somerset
the South

co.), a post hamlet on
Branch of the Raritan River, 2 miles n. of

Flagtown.

Population, 147.

South Brunswick (Middlesex c(5.), mail Dayton.
Southburg'h (Monmouth co.), mail Long Branch.
South Camden (Camden co.), mail Camden.
South Dennis, or South Dennisville (Cape May
CO.), a post village separated from Dennisville by the
Dennis Creek, having a large local trade boats and
small sailing vessels are built here, and there are
several cranberry bogs in the vicinity owned by resi;

dents here.

Population, 446.

South Elizabeth (Union co.), mail
South Oranjje (Essex co.), a post
and

Morris

Essex

Railroad,

2^

Elizabeth.
village

miles

on the

s.s.w.

of

Orange, a delightful place of residence, in the charming region of the Orange Mountam, having a large

number of elegant

villas

and mansions, the abodes

of retired and active business
cities,

men

of

tlie

neighboring

and of prosperous local merchants, manufac-

turers, etc.; the village

has a large local trade, manu.

factures of gelatine and hats,

and a population of 2178.

South Pemberton (Burlington

CO.),

mail

Pem-

berton.

South Plainfleld (Middlesex

CO.), a

Lehigh Valley Railroad, 3 miles
and 3 miles s. of Plainfield.

South River,

Washington

hamlet on the
of Metuchen

(Middlesex

co.),

a

on the Manalapan (or South) River, 21^
of Old Bridge (South River Station); it has a

post village

miles n.

or

n.vv.
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population of 1000, a large local trade and several

Springfield (Union

brickyards.

Spriug (iarden (^ssex co), mail Franklin.
Spring (jiarden (Camden and Middlesex cos.), a

South River Station (Middlesex

co.),

mail Old

Bridge.

South Seavilie (Cape May CO.), a post village at
Seaville station of the West Jersey Railroad, 19 miles
n.n.e. of Cape May, and 3 miles s.w. of Seaville
it
has a large local trade, some railroad traflic, and a
;

population of 300.

South Souiervllle (Somerset
of Roysfield.
South Stanhope

CO.), a

former

name

Howard.
South Trenton (Mercer
South Vernon (Sussex

the Central Railroad of
;

mail Trenton.

co.),

a

village

s.w.

of

Vernon, the terminus of the South Vernon branch of

New

Jersey, 2>^ miles n. of

on a small lake which gives

is

it

it

iis

has a fine beach, comfortable accommodations for .summer guests, and many private cottages

and

;

it

villas

Sea Plain, }i mile north,
Population, 500.

;

postoffice.
CO.),

a

(2),

;

Spring (irove (Passaic co.), mail Patcrson.
Spring Hill (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.
Spriug Lake, or Spring Lake Beacli (.Monmouth
CO.), a village and summer resort on the ocean and on

name

Southtown (Warren co.), a hamlet adjoining
Johnsonburg on the south, with a postoffice designated

mail Jobstown.

hamlet near Winslow, with a glass works
hamlet near Cranberry Station.

Manasquan

(Morris CO.), mail Stanhope.

CO.),

is

the nearest

Spring Mills (Camden and Warren cos.), a post
on the Big Timber Creek, 4 miles s.w. of
Kirkwood and 5 miles e. of Barnsborough it has a

village

;

the

Sussex

Railroad, with

a postoffice designated

McAfee's Valley, by which name the village
mostly known.

is

now

South Vinelanil (Cumberland co.), a post village
on the West Jersey Railroad, 3 miles s. of Vineland,
having a good local trade, a shipping trade, chiefly
in fruit,

and manufactures

wagons,

etc.

rope,

of

mail

Wood-

Sparta
s.

(Sussex co.), a post village of 700 inhabinear the head of the Wallkill Valley, 5 miljs

of bparta Station, a hamlet on the Sussex Railroad,

2 miles w. of

land

;

its

junction with the

New

Jersey

and from Camden
Springtown.

one of

two

hotels,

a hamlet

(Essex CO.), mail Montclair.

Speedwell (Burlington co.), a hamlet 011 the West
tiie Wading River, 3 miles s.e. of Harris.
Speertown (Morris co.), mail Port Oram.

Branch of

Split Rock (Morris co.), a mining village 21^ miles
n.e. of Hibernia, with a hot-blast furnace.
a post village on the

Manalapan River, at the mouth of the Matchaponix
Creek', and on the Camden and Amboy Railroad, 4
has a large local trade,

a good shipping trade, and two manufactories of
snuff.

Spring Brook

Population, 375.
(Morris co.), mail Morristown.

Sl»ringdale (Sussex

CO.),

a hamlet 3 miles s.s.w.

of Newton.

mill and pasteboard factory, a grist mill,

Population, 496.

Warren
;

and a large

and some

Population, 256.
CO.),

New

Milford.

m^il

Population, 250.

Spring Valley Neighborhood (Bergen
Springville (Warren

co.),

a former

co.),

name

of

mail

Mon-

Sprnce Run (Hunterdon CO.), mail Glen Gardner.
Squankuni (Monmouth co.), a hamlet on the New
Jersey Southern Railroad, near Farmingdale.

Squan

Village (Monmouth

CO.),

a former

name

of

Manasquan.
Squire's Point (Hunterdon CO.), mail Anthony.
Squire's Point (Morris co.), a hamlet on the
Musconelcong River, opposite Anderson.

Squiretown

(Essex co.), a hamlet near Livingston.

Saint Cloud (Monmouth

New
St.

co.),

a former

name of

Branch.

Cloud (Essex

St. lllizabeth
St.

Spriiigdale (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Sl>ringfield (Union co.), a post village on the
Rahway River opposite Millbum, with a large paper
local trade.

and

Spring Yalley (Morris co.), mail Madison.
Spring Valley (Bergen co.), the postoffice name

tana.

tobacco and

Morris

mile n. of Sheppard's Mills

Springtown Station (Cumberland

Speartown

it

applied

Greenwich.

River Edge.

;

name sometimes

a large mill, a limekiln, a large local trade

of

iron.

miles n.n.e. of Jaraesburg

i

shipping trade.

Sparta Station (Middlesex co.),mail Perth Amboy.
Sparta Station (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
Spa Springs (Middlesex co ), mail W^oodbridge.

co.),

a

(2), a
hamlet 3^ mile w. of German Valley
(3), a post
village on the Pohatcong Creek and on the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, 4 miles s.e. of Phillipsburg, having

and mines of excellent zinc and

Spotswood (Middlesex

(2),

agri-

daily trips

Population. 95.

Springtown (Cumbeiland,

Franklinite district, has a large local trade, two large
grist mills,

;

makes

Spring Mills (Hunterdon co.), mail Milford.
Spring street (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.

Mid

a very important village of the zinc and

it is

manufactory of

;

bridge.

tants,

to
to

COS.),

CO.),

trade, a foundry, a

cultural implements, etc.; a stage

carriages and

Population, 1500.

South Woodbridg'e (Middlesex

good local

CO.),

mail Orange.

Academy (Morris co.),mail Madison.

James Valley (Warren

co.),

mail Delaware

Station.

St. John's Hall (Union CO.), mail Summit.
St. Joseph's College (Morris CO.), mail Madison.
St.

St.

Mark's HaU (Essex CO.), mail Orange.
Marliu (Cumberland CO.), mail Rosenhayn.
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St.
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Mary's (Monis co.), mail Dover.
Mary's Orphan Asylum (Essex

I

mail

co.),

Mathews

(Warren

mail Washington.

co.),

Stiles'

StaSFordville (Ocean co.), a post village 5>^ miles
n.n.e. of Tuckerton, with a good local trade, a ship-

ping trade in oysters,

and largely

etc.,

interested in

Bamegat Bay.

the oyster beds and fisheries of

Popu-

Phillipsburg, having a tannery, a good local

some shipping

Staiiliopc (Sussex and Morris cos.), a post village
sides of the Musconetcong River and the

on both

Morris Canal, and on the Morris and Essex Railroad,
3 miles e. of Waterloo Station it has exten-^ive iron
;

works, a large local trade, a large and valuable trade
in the ores and the manufactured and agricultural
products of a large district, and a population of

The

village originated in Sussex, but,

since the construction of the railroad along the south-

ern shore of the river,

it

has crossed into Morris co.,

Corner

Moorestovvn.

Valley (Warren

Still

Stanley (Morris

hamlet near Chatham.

a

CO.),

Population, 200.

Stanton (Hunterdon

a hamlet near Kennedy.

Stilhvater (Sussex co.), a post village on the
and 7 miles w.s.w. of Newton, with a

a post vdlage on the

co.),

good

local trade

Stockliolni (Sussex co.) a post

Pequannock River and

Population, 109.

Stanton Station (Ocean co.), mail Metedeconk.
Star Landing (Middlesex co.), mail Rahway.
mail Waterloo.

co.),

Asylum

mail

co.).

(T^Ion-is

INIorris

Plains.

Reform School

(Middlesex

co.),

mail James-

burg.
Statesville (Sussex

co.),

a hamlet adjoining Monroe

on the north.

Steehnantowu (Cape May

co.),

a hamlet n.e. of

Woodbine.
Steelmanville (Atlantic

co.), a

post hamlet 5 miles

s.w. of Pleasantville.

Steelmanville (Cape

May

co.),

mail Tuckahoe.

Population, 150.

Stelton (Middlesex co
Philadelphia and

),

a post hamlet on

New York

Stepliensburg" (Morris

Musconetcong River,

CO.),

Middle Valley,

and 2 miles e. of Port Murray, having a
and a good local trade. Population, 200.
co.),

mail

Van

grist mill

Hiseville.

Sterling, or Stu'ling- (Morris co.), a post hamlet
New Jersey West Line Railroad, 2 miles e. of

on the

CO.),

Oak

village

mail Sparta.

Stevens (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the Camden
and Amboy Railroad, 2 miles e. of Burlington.
Stevensvilie (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Stewartsville (Wan-en co.), a post village on the
Morris Canal and the Morris and Essex Railroad, 5

on the

Jersey Midland Rail-

Ridge, having a good

and a wagon

Population, 164.

factory.

Stockington (Salem

co.),

a hamlet zy^ miles

s.s.e.

of Oakland.

hamlet,

now

a part of

Camden

(2),

;

cos.),

a former

a post village

on the Delaware River and the Belvidere Delaware
Railroad, 23^ miles above Lambertville, having a good
a large lumber

and freestone quar-

mill,

Population, 542.

Stone Hill (Union CO.), mail Scotch Plains.
Stone House Plains (Essex co.), mad Brookdale.
Stone House Plains (Passaic co.), mail Passaic.
Stone Mills (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Stoneport (Sussex co.), mail Stanhope.
Stonequarry (Warren co.), mail Bridgeville.
Stonetown (Camden co), mail Collingvvood.

Stonetown (Passaic co.), mail Midvale.
Stony Brook (Mercer CO.), mail Princeton.
Stony Brook (Morris co.), a hamlet near Boonton.
Stony Hill (Union co.), mail Plainfield.
Stony Point (Union co.), mail Scotch Plains.
Stony Road (Passaic co.), a hamlet on the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Railroad, \)^ miles s. of
Ringwood Junction.
Stotts (Warren co.), mail Hainesburg.
Stoiltsburg (Somerset co.), a post hamlet on the

Mercer and Somerset Railroad, with a station (Mercer
CO.), on the Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad, 2
Population, 37.

Stoutshurg Station (Mercer

CO.)

stow Creek (Cumberland co.), mail Roadstown.
Stoy Lauding (Camden co.^, mail Haddonfield.
Strader's Crossing (Sussex

co.),

mail Augusta.

Strawberry Hill (Essex co.), mail Franklin.
Strawberry Valley (Essex co.), mail Orange.
Stringtown (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Old
Man's Creek, and

Population, 30.

Sterling Hill (Sussex

New

local trade, a shipping trade, a tannery

miles n.e. of Hopewell.

Metuchen.
a post village on the

3 miles n.w. of

Stephensville (Ocean

the

(Pennsylvania through

line) Railroad, 21^ miles s.w. of

the

road, 3 miles n.w. of

local trade,

State Lunatic

Population, 152.

grist mill.

co.), population, 35.

Stitsville (Essex co.), mail Orange.

ries.

Stai^JOVt (Warren

and a

Stirling (Morris

Valley Railroad, 4>^ miles n.n.w. of Flemington
Junction, with a good local trade and some railroad

Millington.

co.),

Population, 31.

south branch of the Raritan River and the Lehigh

State

a hamlet near

(Burlington CO.),

Population, 29.

Stockton (Camden and Hunterdon

the population resides.

where the larger portion of

traffic.

Population, 6co.

trade.

Paulinskill,

lation, 150.

nearly looo.

e. of

trade and

Stiles (Burlington co.), mail Moorestow.n.

South Orange.
St.

miles

i27

Succasunna,

5 miles

or

w. of UnionvDle.

Succasunny

(^lorris co.), a post

village on the Chester branch of the

Moms

and Essex

Railroad, 2y^ miles s.s.w. of Port Oram, and i mile e.
a large and
it has a large local trade,
of Kenvil
;

valuable shipping trade, and an extensive stoneware
pottery.

Population, 324.
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Success (Ocean co.), a hamlet on the Ridgeway
Brook, 6 miles above Ridgewaj. Population, 31.
Sngartown (Morris co.), mail Chester.
Summerfteld (Warren co.), mail Oxford.

Summit

(Union

co.),

a post village on the Morris

and Essex Railroad, at the junction of the New Jersey
West Line, 12 miles (by rail) \v. of Newark and 8
it is delightfully situated at
miles s.e. of Morristown
the summit of the Second Mountain, and is a popular
;

summer

place of

resort,

having the country seats of

of the busmess men of the great cities to the
and an excellent hotel and numerous boarding

many
east,

houses for
a carriage

summer visitors it has a large local trade,
and wagon factory, and a resident popula;

tion of 1000.

Summit Switch (Sussex CO.), mail Stockholm.
Sunny Side (Hunterdon CO.), a post hamlet on

Snnuy Side
Sunny Side
e.

Population, 50.

(Essex co.), mail Belleville.

CO.),

3 miles

Swain (Cape May

co.),

a hamlet on the West Jersey

Cape May.

Swainstown (Cape May co.), mail Cold Spring.
Swartswood (Sussex co.), a post village on
beautiful lake

2^

miles lony;, called Swartont's Pond,

Population, 150.

Swayse's Mill (Warren

CO.), a

hamlet 4 miles

e.

of Delaware, on the north branch of the Pequest
River, which supplies

Swedesborough

power

for

a large mill.

(Gloucester co.), a post village of

958 inhabitants, on the Raccoon Creek, at the head of
navigation, and the southwestern terminus of the

Swedesborough branch of the West Jersey Railroad,
19 miles s.w. of

Camden.

It

has a large local trade

and a very large and valuable shipping trade, by
water and rail, in the products of the market gardens,
orchards and dairies of one of die best farming districts

of the State

manufactories.
of

;

it

has also a foundry and other

Swedesborough Junction

is

x

Woodbury.
Sweed's Mines (INIorris co.), mail Dover.
Swingr's Corner (Salem co.), a hamlet 3

^^^^^ ^^

miles

s.

of Daretown.

Atsion.

co.),

(Burlington co.), a hamlet 3 miles

s.

of

Taylor's Lane (Burlington co.), mail Riverside.
Taylor's Mills (Monmouth co.), mail Englishtown.
Taylortown (Morris CO.), a hamlet 2 miles n. of
Taylorville (Bergen

co.),

a hamlet near Ridgefield.

Teabo Mine (Morris co.), mail Port Oram.
Tea Neck (Bergen co.), mail Englewood.
Teed Farm (Essex co.), mail Orange.
(Gloucester

co.),

mail Glass-

borough.
co.),

a post village on the Northern

New Jersey,

9 miles n.n.e. of New Durham, having a population of 1000, a large local trade,
and manufactures of rubber goods and boots and shoes.
Ten Mile Run (Somerset CO.), a hamlet 3 miles
Railroad of

Rocky Hill Station.
Tennent (Monmouth CO.), population 200.
T( rrell Road (Union co.), mail Scotch Plains.

Tetter's Mills (Morris CO.), mail Stephensburg.
Tewksbury (Hunterdon co.), mail Fairmont.

Tewksbury Township
New Germantown.
Texas (Burlington
Texas (Middlesex

co.),

co.),

a post hamlet on

(Hunterdon

co.),

mail

mail Moorestown.

a hamlet on the Match

aponix Creek, 21^ miles e.n.e. of Jamesburg.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Cedars (Burlington CO.), mail Shamong.
Cedars (Essex co.), mail Newark.
Eagle (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.
Forest (Morris CO.), mail Madison.
Hermitag'e (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Hermitapre (Union co.), mail Rahway.

Hills (Umon co.), mail Springfield.
Notch (Essex co.), mail Montclair.
Willows (Morris co.), mail Morristown.
ThompsontrOWn (Atlantic co.), a hamlet on the
Great Egg Harbor River, 3 miles below May's LandPopulation, 29.
(Gloucester CO.), a hamlet on the
2 miles w. of

Woodbury.

Population, 102.

Thorsland (Union co.), mail Scotch Plams.
Three Bridges (Hunterdon co.), a post village on
the south branch of the Raritan River, the

Lehigh

Jersey Southern Railroad, 4 miles e.n.e. of

Valley Railroad and the Flemiiigton and Somerville

Population, 37.

branch of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, having

Tanner's Brook
Absecon.

Taunton
Medford.

Delaware Shore Railroad,

lation, 200.

Tabernacle (Burlington

mile

3^

Tattletown (Ocean CO.), mail Barnegat.
Tattletown (Salem co.), mail Quinton.

Thoroughfare

Sykesville (Burlington co.), a post village 2 miles
Popun. of Wrightstown, with a good local trade.

New

borough branch of the West Jersey Railroad,

ing.

Sycamack (Passaic CO.), mail Paterson.
Syeomac (Bergen CO.), mail Wyckoff.

the

mail Irvington.

n.e. of

a

the head of a tributary of the Paulinskill, near Newton,

with a good local trade.

co.),

a hamlet on the Swedes-

w. of the junction.

Tenafly (Bergen

mail Franklin Fur-

nace.

Railroad, 15 miles n.n.e. of

Tara Hall Place (Essex
Tatem (Gloucester co.),

Tern per ancerille

(Sussex co.), mail LaFayette.

Susses Mills (Sussex co.), a post hamlet
Population, 34.
of Newton.

Sussex Junction (Sussex

tion, 150.

Montville.
the

south branch of the Raritan River, opposite Stanton,

with a grist mill.

Tansborough (Camden co.), a post village on the
Williamstown Railroad, i^^- miles s.w. of Atco, having
a good local trade and a large glass works.
Popula-

(Atlantic co.), a former

name of

a large local trade and considerable railroad
Population, 150.

traffic.
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co.),

Brunswick.
(Somerset

Rivers

co.),

mail Three Bridges.

Three Tuns

(Burlington co.), a
'

hamlet near Kinkora.

Tillietudelum (Bergen co.), mail
Edgewater.
Tinibuctoo (Burlmgton CO.), mail

"^

"

Mount Holly.
Tindell's Landing: (Cumberland
the Cohansey
CO.), a hamlet on

7^
S;

River, 3}^ miles s.w. of Bridgeton.

Tinton Falls (Monmouih
on the Navasink

a

co.),

FOR CONEY ISLAND AND

River,

post village

4 miles above Red Bank, having a grist and a lumber
Population, 198.
mill and a good local trade.
Titus^ille (Mercer co.), a post village on the Delaware River and the Bjlvidere Delaware Railroad, 3
miles above Somerset Junction

good shipping

trade, a

trade,

Touilin's (Gloucester

co.),

;

has a large local

it

and a population of 6oo.
a hamlet on the Swedes-

borough branch of the West Jersey Railroad, 3 miles
n.e. of Swedesborough.
ToinS River (Ocean CO.), a post village and sum-

mer resort, the capital of the county, on a river of the
same name, and on the Toms River and Waretown
branch of the

New Jersey Southern

Railroad, 6

1^

miles

s.e.

of Manchester, 13 miles n. of Barnegat Junction

and

7 miles

The

w. of the ocean.

into a stream

from half a mile

to

river here

a mile wide, and

navigable for sloops and schooners

and

;

it,

the Barnegat Bay, abounds in both shell

and

fish,

meadows

its

for

banks

some places

in

geese and smaller

game

trade,

had by

short

River, being the

and it has a very large and profitable export
by water and rail, in fish, cranberries, etc.; it

has also a manufactory of wintergreen

and other accommodations
come here in considerable numbers
hotel

gunning,

fishing,

and

its

The

etc.

for

oil,

a large

who

vi.sitors,

in the season for

business of

Toms

River

neighborhood sustains a national bank and a

newspaper.

Totowa

The

resident population

is

about 1200.

(Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

Tower Place

(Bergen

To>vnsbury (Warren
local trade,

a

a hamlet on the Central
mile n. of East Rahway.
a city, the capital of the

co.),

county and of the State, on the Delaware River, at

and of navigation, and on both
Assanpink C^-eek, which flows into the

the head of tide-w.iter
sides of the

Delaware here.

Trenfin

communication by

rail

has ample

with

all parts

facilities

of the nation, several lines of the united railroads
leased and'run

by the Pennsylvania Company passing

through or making close connections here

its

its

connecting

mill,

etc.

while the

is

lines, controlled

The domestic

nects directly with this city.

Trenton

;

by
and Reading Company, and constiPhiladelphia and New York line, also con-

Bound Brook and

very large and varied, and

—

its

trade of

export and

—

by river, canal and rail is both extenand exceedingly valuable but it is as a manufacturing city that Trenton takes the most conspicuous
rank, and to its manufactures it owes in the greatest
degree its rapid growth in population and wealth.
There are many extensive establishments, with an
aggregate capital invested of $5,000,000, and an

import trade
sive

annual

;

The leading

production of $10,000,000.

manufacture

is

the fame of
and the amount

crockery and pottery

"Trenton ware"

is

world-wide,

produced exceeds that of

all

many

States.

But there are

in other lines, as

;

the rest of the United

very extensive establish-

woolen

mills, manufactories

ments

and a lumber

for

of the State and

of rubber goods, zinc works, iron works, etc.

grist

Trenton

employs water power on the Assanpink and the river
to the amount of at least 2000 horse-power, and this
steam is also
great total can easily be quintupled
The immense business of Trenton
largely employed.
sustains thirteen banks and bankers, and six daily,
six weekly and one semi-weekly (German) news:

support largely from fishing and cranberry

and has a good

Trenton (Mercer

i

a post village on the

;

culture,

co.),

Jersey,

mail Tenafly.

Toivnsend Inlet (Cape May co.), a post village on
the Townsend Creek, 2 miles above the bay or cove
called Townsend Inlet, and 2 miles n.e. of Swain
it
its

a firmer name of

co.),

Population, 102.

derives

co.),

co.),

Bequest River, about 8 miles above Belvidere, with a

good

New

tuting

business centre of a large district, has a large domestic
trade,

Tremley (Union
Railroad of

and

ducks,

Population, 150.

Trap Tavern (Monmouth

the Philadelphia

scale

a post hamlet 4 miles

co.),

Hamilton, earlier than that of Shark River.

as well as

wdd

birds are to be

Toms

is

afford excellent

cranberry culture, while

excursions from the village.

expands

Tran«jnility (Sussex

n.w. of Waterloo Station.

local trade.

Population, 109.

Tracey's (Monmouth co.), a hamlet on the Freehold
and Jamesburg Railroad, 4>^ miles s e. of Jamesburg.

papers.

The

forty years

population has grown within the last

from 4035

to 29,910, the increase in the

decade being nearly 40 per cent., while the
increase of business and wealth has been still greater.
last
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Trenton Junction is 31^ miles above the city, where
the Bound Brook Railroad connects with a short line

Trenton Junction (Mercer cc), mail Trenton.
Trothtown (Camden co.), mail Merchantville.
co.),

Union Church (Warren
Union Cross Roads
Union
Union
Union
Union
Union
Union
Union

Tiickahoe (Cape May and Atlantic cos.), a post
on the south side of the Tuckahoe River, with

\'illage

a considerable hamlet across the river in Atlantic co.
village is 4 miles n.e. of Woodbine, has a large

The

and is largely interested in cranberry
and coastwise trade boats and sailing

culture, fishing

vessels are built

;

and owned here.

Population, 500.

Tncker's Beach (Burlington

co.),

Tlickertou (Burlington co.), a post village and
on the Little Egg Harbor and on the

Edge Cove,

Tuckerton Railroad,

i>^ mile n. of

southern terminus

has a large local trade, a large

;

it

export trade in shell and scale

fish, etc.,

commerce.

siderable interest in coastwise
is

),

mail Hope.

(Gloucester

mail

co.),

Iselin

(Hunterdon

(Gloucester co.), mail Unionville.

mail Clinton.

co.),

trrove (Hunterdon

co.),

Hill (Hudson co.),

mad West Hoboken.

mail Ringoes.

Hill (Morris co.), mail Madison.

mail Woodbridge.

Landing (Middlesex co.),
Mills (Passaic

co.),

mail P.vterson.

;

(2)

named

a hamlet on the Pohatcong Creek and

the Morris Canal, 6 miles n.e. of Phillipsburg.

Union Township (Hudson co.),
Union Township (Hunterdon

and a conIts

Farm
Grove

having a good local trade and a postoffice

its

popula-

mail Newark.
co.).

mail Perry-

ville.

about 1400.

Tlimble (Hunterdon co.), a post hamlet on the
Delaware River and the Belvidere Delaware RailPopulation, 27.
road, 5>^ mile-j below Frenchtown.
Turkey (Monmouth co.), a post village on the

of

Railroad, 3 miles s.e.

some railroad

trade.

Union Valley (Passaic CO.), a village 3>^ miles n.e.
Oak Ridge.
Union Village (Somerset co.), a hamlet on the

Passaic River, opposite Gillette.

Union Village (Union co.), mail Gillette.
Unionville (.Xtlantic, Gloucester, Hunterdon and
Morris cos.), a hamlet near Port Republic. (2) A post

and Jamesburg
of Freehold, having a good local

Atlantic extension of the Freehold

trade and

co

UnioJitowu (Mddlesex and Warren cos.), a village
on the Philadelphia and New York (Pennsylvania
through line) Railroad, 3>^ miles s.w. of Rahway,

mail Blooms-

Population, 21.

port of entry

tion

the post-

Union ville.

Moiristown.

bury.

(2)

;

Wciodmansie.

mail Bloomsbury.

Tront Springs (Hunterdon co.), mail Bloomsbury.
Troy (Moms co.), a hamlet 7 miles n.e. of

local trade,

local trade

name of Connecticut Farms.
Union (Hunterdon co.), mail Holland.
Union (Monmouth co.), mail Keyport.
Union Clay Works (Ocean co.), a hamlet near

to Trenton.

Troutilale (Vvan-en

and has a large

vicinity,
office

Populalion, 756.

Turkey Hill (Union co.). mail Rahway.
Turkey Mountain (Morris co.), mail Boonton.
Turkey Point (Cumberland co.), mail Dividing

on the Bri Igeton and Salem branch of the
West Jersey Railroad, 2 miles s s.w. of Glassborough,
with a good local trade; popula'.ion, 105.
(3) A
village

A

Creek.

hamlet near Ringoes Station.

Turnersville (Camden co.), a post village on the
Big Timber Creek, i mile above Spring Mills and 4>^
it has a grist mill and a
miles s.s.w. of Kirkwood

Chester branch of the Morris and Essex Railroad,

A

Camden.
co.),

Unionville (Union

population 100.

Wallpack River, which
mill

;

it is i

co.),

affords

for

Upper Bank
to

Two Bridges (Essex CO.), mail Caldwell.
Two Bridges (Morris CO.), mail Boonton.
Mauricetown

Station.

CO.),

(Salem

co.),

mail

(Burlington CO.), a

name

often applied

Green Bank.

Upper Chestnut Hill (Essex co.), mail Montclair.
Upper Closter (Bergen CO.), mail Alpine.
Upper Oreen Bank (Burlington co.), mail Green

a large

mile n. of Culver's Gap.

Underwood (Cumberland

mail Plainfield.

Creek

Allowaystown.

a hamlet on the

power

co.),

Upper Alloway's

Turnout (BurHngton co.), mail Burlington.
Turpentine (Burlington CO.), mail Mount Holly.
Turtletown (Moms co.), mail Kloomingdalc.
Tuttle's Coi'uers (Sus.sex

i^

Unionville (Burlington CO.), mail Mount Holly.
Unionville (Somerset co.), ma I Harlingen.
Unionville (Sussex co.), mail Deckertown.

daily stage runs to and from

Turnersville (Gloucester

hamlet on the

miles n. of Hackle.

;

good local trade.

(4)

Bank.

Upper Hackensack

a post hamlet at

(Bergen

co.),

mail Hack-

ensack.

Population, 100.

Upper Harmony (Warren

Unexpected Bog (Atlantic co.), mail Cedar Lake.
Union (Bergen co.), mail Kingsland.
Union (Gloucester co.), mail Unionvdle.
Union (Hudson and Union cos.), a village of 5849
inhabitants on the Hudson River, opposite New York
and I mile n. of Hoboken it is chiefly a place of
residence of business men of the large cities in its

of

co.),

a hamlet

i

mile n.

Harmony.

Upper Jamesburg

(Middlesex

co.),

mail James-

burg.

Upper LongWOOd

(Morris CO.), a mining hamlet

Ogden Mines Railroad.
Upper Macopiu (Passaic co.),

near the

;

I

a post hamlet 2
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VIEW OF OCEAN GROVE FROM THE
miles n. of Macopin and 4>x miles n.n.e. of Charlottea hamlet on the
Rancocas Creek, 2 miles above Lower Mill and 31,
s.e.

Upper
and

New

of

Lisbon.

Moiltclair (Essex

station of Montclair.

co.),

a second postofnce

Population, 85.

Upper Fenn's Neck (Salem co.), mail Auburn.
Upper Pittstown (Salem co.), a former hamlet,
now a part of Elmer.
Upper Squankum (Monmouth co.). mail Farmmail Iselin.

Ursino (Middlesex

co.),

Vail (Warren

mail Blairstown.

Vailsburg (Essex co.), a suburban postoffice of
Newark.
Talley of Tranquility (Burlington co.), mail
Shamong.
Valley Station (Essex and Warren cos. ), a suburban
station of Orange on the Morris and Essex Railroad,

^

mile w. of the city station

Central Railroad of

New

;

Vaulien's Corner (Hunterdon co.), a hamlet
e. of Ringocs Station.
Van Meter Town (Salem co.), mail Palatine.

(2)

Jersey,

a hamlet on the
3

Van
Van
Van

miles n.e.

of

Riper's Factory (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Syckle's (Hunterdon co.), mail Clinton.
Vantien's Corners (Hunterdon co.), mail Werts-

ville.

Van

Tyle's Mills (Morris co.), mail Denville.
Vail Winkle's (Passaic co.), a hamlet on the New
Jersey Midland Railroad, 2 miles n. of Hawthorne.

CO.),

mail Bethlehem.

of

McAfee's Valley, having a population of 450, a good
local trade and two mills.
Vernon Township (Sussex co.), mail Vernon.

Vernon Valley (Essex co.), mail Verona.
Verona (Essex CO.), a post village of 1000

inhabi-

on the Morris and Essex Railroad, 2 miles
w.n.w. of Montclair, having a good local trade, a
tants

brush factory, a

grist mill, etc.

Vienna (Warren

Bioomsbury.

Valley Station (Hunterdon

3

INatta (Morris CO.), mail Succasunna.

Vealtown (Somerset co.), mail Basking Ridge.
Vernon (Essex co.), mail Caldwell.
Vernon (Sussex co.), a post village 3 miles n.e.

ingdale.

co.),

SEA,

miles

Population, 45.
Upper Mill (Burlington co.),

burg.

miles
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lation of about 45n,

CO.), a post village with a popuon the Request River, and 3 miles

Van Aken (Somerset co ), a hamlet on the Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad, near Hamilton.
Van Bnskirk (Hudson co.), mail Bayonne.
Van Derven's Mills (Somerset co.), mail North

w.n.w. of Hacketts'.own, havi.ig a large local trade,

Branch.

Bridgeville.

Van Dnyen's

Bridg'e (Somerset

co.),

mail Black-

Hall's Cottage (Essex

co.),

mail Irv'ington.

Hiseville (Ocean and Mercer cos.), a post
hamlet 6 miles n.w. of Bricksburg, with a lumber and
a grist mill a hamlet on the Millstone River, 2 miles
,

s.e.

of Princeton Junction.

Villa

Park (Monmouth

Village

of

Vincentown

co.),

BridgeTille

mail Spring Lake.

(Warren

co.),

Population, 600.

mail

(Burlington co.), a post village on

the south branch of the Rancocas Creek,

well's Mills.

Van
Van

a foundry, a chair factory, a hotel, etc.

and the

southern terminus of a branch of the C.imden and

Burlington County Railroad,
ville.

It

2^

miles

s.

of Evans-

has a very large local trade, a large shipping

trade in grain, vegetables,

fruit, butter,

business sustains a national bank.

milk,

etc.

Its

Population, 1000.
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Yineland (Cumberland

co.),

a post borough of 7468

inhabitants, at the intersection of the

West Jersey and

Jersey Southern Raihoads, about midway
between Newfield and Millville, 6 miles south of the
one and north of the other. It is the business centre
the

New

of one of the best

growing

fruit

and derives

States,

its

districts in the

and from

fruit,

culti-

and other

vation and exportation of grapes, pears

choice

United

support largely from the

industries connected with the

Vineland has a very large domestic trade,
trade, a large

same.

a very large and profitable export

cannery, numerous manufactories of wines, vinegars,
etc.,

several manufactories of fruit

baskets,

crates,

machine shops, steam sawing and planing
mills, steam grist mills, and manufactories of gloves,
shoes, buttons, paper bo.xes, sashes and blinds, wood
etc., several

mouldings, etc.

business

Its

interests

support

company and two

national bank, a safe deposit

and two weekly newspapers, and

it

a

daily

has several public

halls, etc.

Yleet's Mills (Somerset

co.),

mail Somerville.

Voorhees, or Voorhees' Station (Somerset co.),
a hamlet on the extension of the Mercer and Somerset
Railroad,

i

mile w. of Millstone Junction.

Vosblirgrh (Hunterdon

co.),

Wakake (Monmouth
Waldron

(Somerset

co.),

co.),

mostly supported by fishing and shipping (by

5CX),

rail) shell

Philadelphia,

Some

of the finest

Waretown.
No. 1 (Warren co.), a hamlet on the Delaware River and the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, 31^
miles below Phillipsburg.

Warren Place (Cumberland

a hamlet s.w. of

co.),

Millville.

Warren Place (Ocean co.), mail Manahawkin.
Warren Slate Woi-ks (Wairen co.), a hamlet
the

ott

Delaware River, nearly opposite Delaware Water

Gap,

quarrying

Pa., supported Ijy

slate.

Warren Street (.Mercer co.), mail Trenton.
Warren ville (Somerset and Warren cos.),

a post

population, 75.
hamlet 3 miles n.w. of Dunellen
(2) A hamlet 31^ miles n.w. of Plackeitstown.
Warren ville (Union co.), mad New Brooklyn.
;

Warrington (Warren co.), population, 50.
Washington (Bjrgen co.), mail Paskack.
Washington (Gloucester co.), mail Hurffville.
Washuigton (M rcer CO.), mail Trenton.
Washington (Moms co.), mail Hackettstown.
Washington (Sussex co.), mail Newton.
COS.),

a hamlet 93^ miles

sometimes applied
(3)

s.e.

of Atsion

to the village of

a

(2)

name
and

;

southern slope of the Scott's Mountain and the Morris

Canal, at the intersection of the main line of the Dela-

Lackawanna and Western Railroad and

ware,

Morris and Essex division, and aliout

mail Keyport.

;

South River

a post borough wi;h a population of 2142, on the

2% miles

its

n.w. of

the junction of the former with the Central Railroad

mail Clover Hill.

New

of

Population, 150.

enterprise of

Wallpack

Jersey.

delightfully situated, and has

It is

a healthful, invigorating climate, which makes

popular resort for
health

;

while

its

tourists

canal and

its citizens,

it

a

quest of pleasure or

in

rail facilities,

have made

it

and the

a busy, thriving

centre of a large domestic trade, and a very large

and

profitable export trade in the products of the farms

Centre.

Waluford (Monmouth

co.),

w.n.w. of Cream Ridge.

name

of

a post hamlet 2 miles

CO.),

the foundries, mills

a post hamlet 5'^

miles n.e. of Columbia.

It

and other manu-

has also several lumber

yards and mills and coal depots, an extensive manufactory of pianos

Mount Freedom.

Walnut Talley (Warren

and mines, and

factories of a large district.

Population, 36.

(Morris co), a hamlet near, or a

Walnut Grove
former

markets of

fish to the

etc.

Wasilington (Burlington, Middlesex and Warren

Population, 89.

(Sussex co.), mail

and scale
Vork,

Warren

Wall (Monmouth co.), mail Manasquan.
Wallpack Centre (Sussex co.), a post village on
the Wallpack River, i mile e. of Delaware, Pa., and
6 miles w. of Branchville, with a good local trade.
Wallpack Township

New

oyster and clam beds of the coast belong to

mail White House.

Yoss Quarry (Warren CO.), mail Bndgeville.
Vreeland AvPDue (Bergen co.), mail Paterson.
Vreeland MiUs (Union co.), mail Cranford.
Wadingr River (Burlington co.), a post hamlet on
the river of the same name, 4 miles above its mouth
and 8 miles w. of Tuckerton.

of

water and

and organs,

etc.

Its business sustains

a national bank, two newspapers, two large hotels, etc.
Washington Corners (Morris co.), a hamlet ad'

Walton

(Bergen

New

Railroad of
north.

co.),

a village on the Northern

Leonia on the

Jersey, adjoining

Ridge.

Population, 105.

Wanaque
Wynokie.

(Passaic

co.),

the

postoffice

name

of

Population, 109.

Wantage

(Sussex

co.),

a

hamlet

i

mile

n.

of

Deckertown.

Warbass Junction (Sussex co.), mail Trenton.
Waretown, or Waertown (Ocean co.), a post
village on the Barnegat Bay, and on the Toms River
and Waretown branch of the New Jersey Southern
Railroad, with a station on the Tuckerton Railroad, 1
mile

11.

n.e. of

Mendham, with a large lumber mill.
Washington Grove (Bergen co.), mail Wood

joining

Barnegat Junction.

It

has a population

Washington Mine

(Somerset

Washiligton Place
n.e. of Chatham.

co.),

(Es.-^ex co.),

mad

Somerville.

a hamlet

2^

miles

Washington Rock (Middlesex co.), maa Dunellen.
Washington Rock (Union co.), mail Mendham.
Washington Township (Mercer co.), mail
German Valley.
Washington Township (Warren co), mail
Washington.

Washington Valley

(Morris co,), mail Morristown.
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Washington Valley (Union

co.),

mail

Scotch

Washing:ton Villaj^e (Hudson
Hoboken.

(Hudson

co.),

mail

a designa-

co.),

memorable

to the

in allusion

Christmas,

A

1776.

his

bridge here spans the

Delaware.

•

Washington's Headqnarters (Somerset co.), a
at Rocky Hill Station.
Washingtonville (Bergen co.), mail Rivervale.
Washingtonville (Somerset and Sussex cos.), a

hamlet

hamlet near North Plainfield, on a branch of the
Green Brook, which affords power for a grist mill
hamlet 2j^ miles w. of LaFayette.
(Essex co.), mail Monrclair.

Watehuug

Waterbury

(Essex co.), mail South Orange.

(Atlantic co.j, a hamlet 6 miles n.e.

having extensive glass works.

Weeksyille (Atlantic co.), mail fJreen Bank.
Welchville (Salem co.), a hamlet 2 miles n.e. of
Claysville.

Weldon (Morris co.), mail VVoudport.
Weldon Mine (Morris CO.), mail Woodport.
Wells' Mills (Ocean
Creek, near Waretown.

Wenonah

co.),

a hamlet on the Oyster

(Gloucester cc), a post village on the

West Jersey Railroad (both Cape May and Atlantic
City lines), 3 miles s. of Woodbury; it has a good local
trade, a large .shipping trade, two hotels, a newspaper
and many handsome residences. Population, 217.
Wertsville (Hunterdon co.i, a post village 4 miles
of Ringoes Station. Population, 163.
West's Corner (Hunterdon co.), mail Wertsville.

e.n.e.

Waterford, or Waterf'ord Works (Camden co.),
a post village on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad.
4 miles s.e. of Atco and 3J^ miles n. of Winslow JuncPopulation, 250.

(Sussex co.), a post village on the Mus-

Waterloo

WeekstOWn
of El wood.

Delaware by Washington and

crossing of the
heroes,

mail West

co.),

Washington's Crossing (Mercer
tion of Bernardsville,

tion,

Weehawkeu OU Docks
Hoboken.

Plains.

(2) a

^33

West Amwel! ^.Hunterdon co.), mail Lambertville.
West Am well Township (Hunterdon co.), mail
Ringoes.

West Bergen (Hudson

CO.),

a former village,

now

conetcong River and the Morris Canal, with a station

a part of Jersey City.

(Morris CO.) on the Morris and Essex Railroad at the

West Bloomlield (Essex co.), a former hamlet,
now a part of Montclair.
West Bloomlugdale (Passaic CO.), a station of the

junction of the Sus.sex Railroad
trade,

some shipping trade and

;

has a large local

it

several mills.

Popu-

New

lation, 200.

Waterpower (Somerset CO.), mail Somerville.
Watertown (Ocean CO.), a name sometimes applied
to Waretown.

Waterville

(Middlesex

hamlet

a

co.),

s.e.

of

Plainfield.

Waterville (Morris

co.),

Watsessing Junction

mail Brook.sidc.

(Essex co.), a hamlet on the

Denville branch of the Delaware,

Western Railroad.
Watson (Salem

co.),

a village 3 miles

s.

of Pauld-

Watsontown (Camden

Waughorow
Waverly

mail Berlin.

co.),

(Morris co.), mail Montville.

(Essex co.), a suburban station of

the Philadelphia and

through

line)

New York

(Pennsylvania

co.),

mail Jersey City,

Wawayanda

and Wawayanda Furnace (Sussex
CO.), a post hamlet and a hamlet on opposite sides of
Wawayanda Lake, 41.^ miles e.n.e. of McAfee's Valley.
At the latter is an iron works. Population, 200.
Wayne (Passaic co.), mail Mountain View. Popu-

Wearer's Mill (Warren

mail Hope.

co.),

Hoboken on

west
It

;

(Hudson

co.),

a post village adjoin-

the north and

West Hoboken on the

a short railroad connects

it

with Jersey City.

has manufactures of silk hats and cigars.

tion, 527.

(2)

;

A hamlet

5 miles

w.s.w. of Woodbine,

Westoconk (Ocean co.), mail West Creek.
West Elizabeth (Union co.), mail Elizabeth.
West End (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
West End (Hunterdon co.), mail Plattenburgh.
West End (Monmouth co ), mail Long Branch.
West End Junction (Hudson co.), mail Jersey City.
West Euglewood (Bergen CO.), a hamlet on the
Jersey City and Albany Railroad, 2^ miles n. of its
junction with the

New

Jersey Midland.
CO.),

a hamlet 2 miles w.

of Fatmingdale.

Weayertown (Hudson co.), mail Weehawken.
Weavertown (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.

Weehawken

on the Tuckerton Railroad, 31^^ miles n.n.e. of
it is on a small stream of the same name,
and has an export trade in oysters, etc. Population,

village

West Farms (Monmouth

lation, 102.

ing

Westcott (Cumberland co.), mail P'airton.
West Creek (Cumberland co.), mail Ewing's Neck.
West Creek (Ocean and Cape May cos.), a post

462.

Newark

Railroad.

Wayerly (Hudson

West Brook (Essex CO.), mail Belleville
West Caldwell (Essex CO.), mail Caldwell.
West Carlstadt (Bergen co.), mail Wood Ridge.
Westcoat Neck (Atlantic co.), mail Pleasant Mills.
West Coatsville (Atlantic co.), mail Hammouton.

Tuckerton

Population, 56.

ing.

on

Lackawanna and

Jersey Midland Railroad, within the village of

Bloomingdale.

Popula-

West Farms (Union

co.),

mail Elizabeth.

Westfield (Union and Burlington cos.), a post
village on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, 7 miles
w. of Elizabeth, with a large local trade, considerable
manufactures, a savings bank, a newspaper,
population, 2216.

Westford

(Gloucester co.), mail

Woodbury.

etc.;

TH 1

[''

Tn"tilf'*'^f
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West Freehold (Monmouth

Wheat Sheaf

CO.), a post village 2

Popu-

miles w. of Freehold, with a good local trade.

West Hampton

(Burlington

co.),

mail

Whippany

2214 inhabitants,

adjoining;

toucliing Jersey City.

It

Hoboken on

West Jersey

the n.w. and

has a large local trade and

manufactures of rustic work,

newspapers are published

a post village of

CO.),

silks

and feathers

;

of the

(Camden

w.s.w. of Hewitt, with a good local trade it is 2 miles
Population, 164.
s. of the Greenwood Lake.
;

Moorestown.

(See

Moorestown.)

West New York (Hudson

;

White Hall (Warreix CO.), mail Hackettstown.
White Hall Station (Sussex co.), mail Andover.
White Hall Summit (Sussex co.), a hamlet on the

name and
name of Fieldsborough.
Wllite Horse (Burlington co.), mail Shamong.
White Horse (Camden CO.), mail Kirkwood.
White Horse (Mercer CO.), mail Yardville.
Wllite Horse Road (Mercer co.), mail Trenton.

White

station

ho^ a large local trade, a good shipping

Weston station

Hill (Burlington co.), the former

House (Hunterdon

Wllite

mail Weston.

CO.),

(Middlesex

CO.),

New

mail

road of

New

Bridge

it

;

Jersey,

West Orange (Essex co.), mail Orange.
West Paterson (Passaic CO.), a suburban hamlet

>^

co.),

Whitefield (Hunterdon

mail Rutherford.

Wllite

New

Meadows

co.)

mail Bloomsbury.

(Morris CO.), mail

Rockaway.

(Essex co.), mail Millbum.

White's Bridge (Ocean co.), a hamlet on the
River, 3 miles n. of Ridgeway.
Whitesvillc (Ocean co.), mail Lakewood.
Wlliting (Ocean co.), a post village on the New

mail Caldwell.

Westyilie (Gloucester and Morris cos.), a post
hamlet on the West Jersey Railroad, 3 miles n. of

Jersey Southern Railroad (main line), with

Woodbury population, 100.
West Windsor (Mercer co.), mail Dutch Neck.

is

;

popula-

CO.),

Toms

Valley.
CO.),

High

Population, 500.

(Essex co.), mail Caldwell.

White Oak Ridge

Jersey West Line Railroad, 2 miles s.w. of Summit.
(Sussex co.), a hamlet near McAfee's

7 miles s.e. of

Station (Hunterdon

White Meadows
a hamlet on the

is

tion, 285.

adjoining Paterson on the west.

West Rutherford (Bergen
West Summit (Union CO.),

which

has a good local trade.

Wllitehouse

Brunswick.

Westrille (Essex

a post village

co.),

mile n.e. of Wliitehouse station of the Central Rail-

(Somerset

Mills

West Vernon

of Boonton, with a good

Sussex Railroad, 41^ miles n. of Waterloo Station.

grist mill.

Weston's

Lackawanna and

the present station

and the Raritan Canal, with a

it

and a

e.

on the

post village

local trade.

(Somerset co.) on the Delaware and Bound Brook

trade

a

co.),

Western Railroad, 4 miles

West Norwood (Bergen CO.), mail Schraalenburg.
Weston (Middlesex co.), a post village on the Millstone River

(.Morris

Denville branch of the Delaware,

co), mail (iuttenburgh.

Population, 547.

Railroad

Population, 250.

Whitehall

West Jlillstone (Somerset co.), mail Millstone.
West Moorestown (Burlington co.), the western
station in

on the river

Morristown, having

Population, 500.

Junction.

West Livins:ston (Essex co.), mail Livingston.
West Livnig'stou (Morris CO.), mail Hanover.
West MUlord (Passaic co.), a post village 35^ miles

n.e. of

Newkirk.

Whiskey Lane (Essex co.), mail Orange.
White Hall (Hunterdon co.), mail Glen Gardner.
White Hall (.Morris co.), a hamlet 3 mile:, n.e. of

mail

co.),

(.Morris co.), a post village

same name, 4 miles

grist mill.

two

Camden.

Montville.
n. of

a large local trade, a cotton, a woolen, a paper and a

here.

Junction

a hamlet 2 miles s.w.

co.),

Whig Comer (Moms co.), mail
Whig Lane (Salem co.), 3 miles

Mount

Holly.

West Hoboken (Hudson

(Union

of Roselle.

^

late n, 200.

135

its

Pem-

berton branch and with the Tuckerton Railroad
5 miles s.w. of Manchester.

trade and a large shipping trade.

,

it

has a good local

It

Population, 250.

Westwood (Bergen co.), a post village on the New
Jersey and New York Railroad, 71^ miles n. of Hack-

Wllitliey (Warren co.), mail Columbia.

ensack, having a large local trade.

Wild's Print Works (Essex co.), mail Montclair.
Wilkins (Burlington co.), a hamlet on the Medford

Weymouth
Great

Population, 864.

(Atlantic CO.), a post village

Egg Harbor

on the
West

River, with a station on the

Wickatunk (Monmouth

Railroad, 2 miles

n.

co.).

of Medford.

Williamshnrgh (Hunterdon

mail Stanton.

which is 5^ miles
w.n.w. of May's Landing; it has a good local trade and
Population, 179.
a manufactory of manilla paper.
Wheatland (Ocean co.), a post hamlet on the New

Williamsto^ru (Gloucester co.), a post village on
the Williamstown Railroad, 7 miles e.s.e. of Glassborough and b miles s.s.w. of Atco it has two manu-

Jersey Southern Railroad, 4 miles s.w. of Whiting.

factories of

Population, 125.

extensive), a cannery, etc., a large local trade, a large

Jersey and Atlantic City Railroad,

Wheat Road

(Atlantic co.), a hamlet on the

New

Jersey Southern Railroad, 31^ miles n.e. of Vineland.

Wheat Road (Cumberland
Avenue.

co.),

mail

Maine

CO.),

;

hollow glass-ware (one of wliich

is

quite

export trade in the products of the market gardens,

orchards

and

dairies,

and

of the

manufactories.

Population, 1200.

Williamstown

(Morris co. ), mail Millington.
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WilliamstoTrn
Tansborough.

(Camden

Junction

co.),

mail

WilloiV Cottaare (Essex co

),

mail Belleville.

Willow Grove (Burlington co.), mailWrightstown.
Willow Grove (Cumberland and Union cos.), a
post hamlet 2 miles s.e. of Newfield

A hamlet

2 miles

e.

;

population, 164.

of Rahway.

Willow Mills (Hunterdon co.), mail Oak Grove.
Willow Tale (Hunterdon co.), mail Pattenburgh.
Willow Wild (Union CO.), mail Rahway.
W'ilson's (Burlington co.), ahamleton the Camden
and Burlington County Railroad,
Moorestown Station.

Winant's Depot (Union

co.),

li

mile w. of West

CO.),

mail Everitts-

town.

Windsor

a shirt factory and a grist mill.

co.), a

Railroad,

local trade,

Population, 250.

Windsor (Hunterdon co.), mail Clinton.
Winkle (Passaic co.), mail Hawthorne.
Winslow (Camden co.), a prst village on
Jersey Southern and the Philadelphia

City Railroads,

hamlet

i

mile

s.

of

the

New

and Atlantic

Winslow Junction, a

at the intersection of the

New

Jersey Southern

and the Camden and Atlantic Railroads, 8 miles s.e.
of Atco, 8 miles s.e. of Atsion, and 3 miles n.w. of
Hammonton. Winslow has a large local trade, a
good shipping trade and two large glass works.
Population, 75.

Winslow's Junction (Camden co.), mail Winslow.
CO.), mail AUamuchy.

Wolfert's (Gloucester co.), a hamlet on the Swedesborouyh branch of the West Jersey Railroad. 43.^ miles
n.e. of

(Sussex co.), mail Stockholm.

(Mercer

good

Wlretown (Wanen

mail Elizabeth.

Wlnchell's Grove (Hunterdon

Windham

Camden and Amboy

3>^ miles s.w. of Highlstown, with a

Williamsville (Essex co.), mail East Orange.
Williamsville (Sussex CO.), mail Vernon.
Willow Bend (Hunterdon co.), mail Clinton.

(2)

pink Creek and the

post village on the Assan-

Swedesborough.

Wollifield (Camden

WoUvfteld

co.),

mail

(Atlantic co.), mail

Wmslow.
Hammonton.
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Woodbine (Cape May
Jersey Railroad, 16

CO.), a

hamlet on the West

Woodbridg'C (Middlesex cc), a post village on the
Rahway and Perth Amboy Railroad, 21.^ miles n. of
Perth Aniboy
it has a large local trade, a good
shipping trade and considerable manufactures of tiles,
;

fire

bricks, etc.

Pop\ilation, 2700.

Woodbridge Clay Co.
Amboy.

(Middlesex cc), mail Perth

(.Salem co.), a large post village

it

has a population of 2200.

of a large

West Jersey Railroad,

at the junc-

Delaware Shore, and I mile n. of the
junction of the Swedes! wrough branch of the West
it is a little more than 8 miles s. of Camden.
Jersey
tion of the

;

has a population of 229S, a very large local trade,

n. of

It is the

on a
Yorketown
;

business centre

one of the most

fertile and rich in
and has a very large local
trade.
The business of Woodstown and the district
supports a prosperous national bank and a newsdistrict,

farm products

in the State,

paper.

Woodsville (Middlesex

Woodbuni (Sussex CO.), a hamlet near Deckertown.
Woodbury (Gloucester co.), a city, the capital of
the county, on the

Woodstown

branch of the Salem River, 3 miles

of Milhille.

iiiiles s.e.

137

n.e.

of

Monmouth

co.),

a post hamlet 4 miles

Junction and

same n.w. of

the

Jamesburg.

WoodvUIe

(Somerset co.), mail Somerville.

Woodville (Mercer
Hopewell.

co.),

a hamlet 31^ miles w. of

Population, 200.

Woodwich

(Gloucester CO.), mail Swedesborough.

a large and valuable export trade, and considerable

Woolsey's (Mercer co.), a hamlet on the Mercer
and Somerset Railroad, 2 miles n.e. of Somerset

manufactures, though these are not on a large scale.

Junction.

It

Its business sustains

papers

it

;

a national bank and two news-

has also two public libraries and an exten-

sive agricultural fair grounds.

Wood

(Hudson

Cliif

Woodland
Woodland

mail Guttenburgh.

CO.),

(Burlington co.), mail Shamong.

Hill (Essex

Woodlandville (Essex

Woodlane Station

CO.),

mail Bloom field.

co.),

mail Bloomfield.

(Burlington co.), mail

New

Wriglltstown (Burlington co.), a post village on
Pemberton and Hightstown Railroad, 3 miles
n.w. of Lewistown, with a good local trade and some

Mount

(Burlington CO.), a post village on

Jersey Southern Railroad, 6 miles s.w. of

Whiting, having a good lo;al trade and a lumber
Cranberries are very abundant in the vicinity,

and Woodmansie

is

largely engaged in their cultiva-

Population, 75.
Woodport (Morris co.), a mining and post hamlet

tion.

at the northern extremity of

the

Ogden Mines

Hope.

Lake Hopatcong, and on
Mount

Railroad, 4 miles n.w. of

Station

(iiurlington

mail

co.),

Woodmansie.

Erie Junction, 2 miles
Passaic

;

it lias

s.

of

Lodi and 2 miles

e.

of

a good local trade and a manufac-

tory of sashes, blinds,

wood mouldings,

etc.

Popu-

lation, 500.

W*iOdl'uft" (Ocean co.), a hamlet 4 miles s.e. of

Egypt.

Woodruff's (Cumberland

New

Jersey

Southern

co.),

Railroad,

a hamlet
3

miles

on the
n.e.

of

Bridgeton.

Wood's Foundry (Morris co.), mail Rockaway.
Woodside (Essex co.). a hamlet at the intersection
of the Paterson and Newark (branch of the Erie) and
the Montclair and
n. of

Population, 350.

traffic.

former hamlet,

now

a part of

Camden

;

cos.),

to Red Valley.
Wyckoff (Bergen o), a post hamlet on

a

a

name

the

New

(2)

sometimes applied

Jersey Midland Railroad,

I

mile n. of Wortendyke.

Population, 347.

Wykertown

(Sussex co.), a post hamlet n.e. of

Branclnille.

Wyne's

Population, 550.
Mill (Gloucester co.), mail Pitman Grove.

Wjliokie

(Passaic co.), a village

on the Ringwood

Pompton Junction it has a good
some shipping trade and a postoffice
called Wanaque.
Wyoming (Essex CO.), a hamlet on the Morris and
Essex Railroad, adjoining MiUburn on the east.

road, 2 miles n. of
local

Wood Ridge (Bergen co.), a post village on the
New Jersey and New York Railroad, 2 miles n. of

New

railroad

River and the Montclair and Greenwood Lake Rail-

Population, 52.

Woodman's

on the

co.), a post village

Wrightsvillc (Camden and Monmouth

Woodmansle

mill.

(Bergen

Jersey Midland Railroad, 4 miles n. of Hawthorne, having a good local trade and a manufactory
of cotton-yarn and wick.
Population, 300.
the

Holly.

the

Wortendyke

New

Greenwood Lake Railroads,

2 miles

hamlet 5 miles s.w. of Newfoundland.

Tankeetown (Ocean co.), near Manchester.
Tan tic Mills (Essex co.), mail Franklin.
Tardville (Mercer CO.), a post village on the DocCreek and the Camden and Amboy Railroad, 3
miles n.w. of Bordentown, willi a good local trade,
tor's

.some shipping trade and a

lumber and a

grist mill.

Population, 620.

Taughpo (Passaic co.), mail Paterson.
Yellow Brook (Monmouth co.), mail Farmingdale.
Yorketown (Salem co.), a post village on a branch
of the West Jersey Railroad, with a good local trade.
Population, 78-

Y'orktown (Salem cc), mail W^oodstown.

Newark.

Woodside Parlt (Hudson CO.), mail Bloomfield.
Woodstock Forge (Morris co.), mail Dover.
Woodstock, or Woodstock Pond (Morris CO.),

;

trade,

a

Youngsyille (Hunterdon co.), mail White House.
YoHUgSTille (Wanen co.), near Rncksburg.
Youpall (Bergen co.), a hamlet near Oakland.

Zaretown (Salem

co.),

mail Daretown.
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THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW
Assemblymen and County

The

is

compiled a

Collectors' term of oflic:f

New Jersey

State of

popularity

owing

is

one year.

noted for the number of

is

and

to the ability

THEIR TERM

JEPvSEY.— COUNTY OFFICERS,

OF OFFICE, TIME OF HOLDING COURT,
The President Judge
its

is

Etc.

one of the Justices of the Supreme Court.

newspapers, Imth daily and weekly

enterprise displayed by their editors

;

We

and proprietor^.

this gratifying

have herewith

of the most pioniinenc newspapers of the State, arranged by counties, showing the population

list

of the county and the town in which they are published.

The

the oldest published in America.

list

Many

of these papers,

it

among

will be noticed, are

will .serve as a guide to persons wishing to advertise in the various

parts of the State, as by it they will see the population of the neighborhood, and ihey can commupicate direct
with the proprietors of the papers, saving the commissions they would otherwise have to pay.

ATLANTIC COUNTY.
May's Landing, County

RECORD

Population,

Carhtadt.

18,706.

FREIE PRESSE

Population 875.

Seat.

(Max's Landing), weekly.

Wm.

Estab. 1877.

Etigleii'ood

Co

ac

STANDARD
TIMES

lins, '84.
;

(Englewood),

'84

,

weekly.

—S. R. Divinney,
County Co'.lec'or —Joseph W. Thompson,

Rutherford.

HERALD

—

Joseph H.

Estab. 1879.

Estab.

Winton,

E.

1874.

wood,

'Rutherford),

Population, 867

weekly.

Estab.

John Hay-

1872.

editor.

'82.

Surrogate

Jr.

—Alfred Reed.

BURLINGTON COUNTY.

President Judge
ludcces

—Enoch Corderv, '82

;

Joseph

Scull, '83

Richard

;

Mount

""'86.

Byrnes,
Prosecutor of the Pleas

Terms

Population 2100.

.

(Englewood), weekly.

editor.

—

J.

Henry

1873.

Tillotson, editor.

Coroners Gerrv Valentine, '82 Elisha E. Hudson,
Joseph P. Canby, '84.
County Clerk Lorenzo A. Down, '83.

Lay

Estab.

G.

Taylor, editor.

— Is

weekly.

Matthey, editor.

Senator—John J. Gardiner, R., '84.
Assemblyman —Joseph H. Shinn, D.
Sheriff

Population, 1202.

(Carlstadt),

,

Court

of

—Alexander H. Sharp,

—April,

HERALD

'83.

December

September,

— second

Tuesday.

(Mount

Population, 55,403.

County Seat.

Holly,

Population, 4621.

weekly.

Hol:y,;,

Estab.

W.

26.

1

B.

Willis, editor.

MIRROR

(Mount Holly), weekly.

Estab.

1818.

Chas. H.

Folwel', edi or.

Atlantic City.

REVIEW
Estab

TIMES

(Atlantic

City),

Egg-

I.

daily

summer.

in

Population, 1232.

arbor.

&

M. Stutzbach &

Estab.

(Egg Harbor), weekly.

A.

1861.

J.

Estab. 1871.

Sons, editors.

(Egg Harbor), weekly.

Estab. 1857.

H

Mass,

editor.

DER ZEITGEIST
Stutzbach

&

(Egg Harbor}

weekly.

Est.ib. 1867.

M.

Population

,

Arvil'c

Estab. 1S62.

f2.

Coroners

W.

— William

C. Hayes,

Ilayt,

pub

&

'84.

L. Darby, '83

George W. Bishop, '84.
County Cler!. —John B. Deacon,

weekly,

isher.

Estab. 1878. D. E. Wooley,

Franklin B. Keeler and

;

'83.

—-John R. Howell, 'ce.
County Collector —Joseph Powell.
President Judge —Joel Parker.
Surrogate

— Clayton Lippmcott,
Clay on A. Black, '83
Prosecutor of the Pleas — Charles E- Hendrickson,
Terms of Court— April, September and December — third
'82

William Parry,

1776.

SOXJTH JERSEY REPL^BLICAN (Hammonton),

HORNET (Hammonton), weekly.

Powell

—

Lay Judges

Co., eifitors.

Hamtnonton.

Estab. 1879.

Senator William Budd Deacon, R., '83.
Assemb'ymen W. H. Carter, R.; Thomas M. Locke, R.
Henry C. Herr, R.
Sheriff— Nathan

Co., editors.

ATLANTIC JOURNAL

(Mount Holly), semi-weekly.
Bower, editors.

—

with

(Egg Harbor), weekly.

Regenburg

DER PILOT

week'y,

summer.

daily in

J. F. Hall, editor.

Estab. 1877.

DEMOCRAT

NEWS

Population, 5477.

(Atlantic Citv), wee'dy, with
A. L. Eng'ish, editor.
1872.

;

;

'84.

'85.

Tuesday

proprietor.

Beverly.

BERGEN COUNTY.

Population, 36,790.

Hackensa~k, Countv Seat.

BERGEN COUNTY DEMOCRAT
Henry D. Winton,

Estab. i860.

Estab. 1875.

(Hackensack;,
Estab.

—Isaac Wortendyke, D.,
— Elias H. Sisson, D.

T. B.

Coroners

—

Hopper, 'S4.
William H. Harrison,

William Taylor,
County Clerk

Bordentmun.
(Bordentown),
Flynn, editor.

John Van Bussom, D.

;

Burlington.

GAZETTE
'83

Kenneth C. King and

;

'84.

—

;

—

1845.**!.

Estab. 18S0.

D.

Edwin

Estab. 1833.

J.

O. Glas-

weekly

(Burlington),

Estab.

1868.

W.

J.

Bruce, editor.

Moorestcrwn

CHRONICLE
Wat

Population, 2300.

(Moorestown,,

weekly.

Estab.

1879.

J.

E.

ins, editor.

PARISH GUIDE,
Lamb,

(Moorestown,

monthly.

Rev.

J.

H.

editor.

—

—

Samuel

i

cow, editor.

—

—
—

Perluns,

Population, 7000.

(Burlington), weekly.

ENTERPRISE

—

Estab.

Population, 5235.
weekly. Estab.

(Bordentown), weekly.
C. Applegate, editor.

Samuel Taylor, 'S5.
John M. Knapp, '83.
County Collector —John W. Bogart.
President Judge Jonathan Dixon.
Law Judge William E. S inner, '83.
Lay Judges Garret G. Ac';erson, '82 Wiliam S. Banta, '84.
Prosccuor of the Picas A. D. Campbell, '85.
Terms of Court April, September, and December first
Tuesday.
Surrogate

(Beverly), weekly.

REPUBLICAN

— Isaac A.

Sheriff

W.

L.

iS

editor.

REGISTER
1870.

'84.

Assemblymen

Hughes,

weekly.

editor.

(Hackensack), weekly.

WEEKLY VISITOR
J.

Chrysta!, edi.or.

Senator

Estab.

,

(Hackensack), semi-weekly.
Clapp, editor.

REPLT3LTCAN

Population, 1759.

weeMy.

(Beverly),

editor.

Population 45CO.

BERGEN INDEX
S. E.

BANNER

Smithville.

MECHANIC

Population. 310.

Smithvillel, weekly.

Smith, editor.

Estab. 1S70.

Mrs. A. M.

THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW JERSEY.
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CAMDEN COUNTY.
Camden, County

POST

(Camden), daily.

Population, 62,941.

CHRONICLE

Population, 41,658.

PATRIOT

Seat.

H.

Estab. 1875.

&

L. Bonsai

Estab.

weekly.

(Camden),

Senator

(Camden), weekly.

Sinnickson Chew,

Estab. 1820.

editor.

COURIER

Frank

Established 1876.

(Camden), weekly.

Eslab. 1879.

NEW

H.

F.

Pierrie, editor.

JERSEY TEMPERANCE GAZETTE

weekly.

Estab. 1876.

Rev.

—Albert Merritt, R.,

Senator

Assemblymen

weekly.

(Camden),

Camden),

Grau, editor.

J. B.

'85.

—

Robert F. S. Heath, D. Christoph r J.
John H. McMurray, R.
Sheriff— Theodore R. Gibbs, '84.
Coroners—Jacob S. Justici', John D. Leckner and James

Mines,

Jr.,

Duble,

R.

;

;

— Isaac T. Nichols, R.,
—Charles Ladow,

McCowan &

R.

Philip P. Baker, D.

;

'84.

—

Coroners Thomas Corson,
and William F. Compton, '84.

'82

Sr.,

Daniel E. Woodruff

;

—

County Clerk Daniel Sharp, '82.
Surrogate Samuel Steinmetz, '-3.
County Collector Henry B. Lupton.
President Judge Alfred Reed.
Lay Judges ^Elias Doughty, '82 Nathaniel Stratton, '83
Alphonso Woodruff, '84.
Prosecutor of the Pleas James R. Hoagland, '85.
Terms of Court First Tuesday in January, May and October.

—

—
—

—

;

;

—

—

REPUBLICAN

—

—
—

— Richard
—Second Tuesday

Prosecutor of the Pleas

S.

Jenkins,

Terms of Court

in

January,

May

HERALD

HERALD AND

Van

first

Tuesday

M.

Estab. 1878.

H. A. Green,

editor.

REPORTER
ilton

and John H. McMurray,
Haddonfield.

&

Estab. 1874.

Vineland),

J. B.

May C

T. C.

H., County Seat.

Established i88o.

A.

W.

MORNING NEWS fVineland), weekly.

French

Estab. 1882.

&Co.
(Vineland), weekly.

Estab. 1879.

B. F.

Ladd.

Newark, County

Population, 189,929.
Population, 136,400.

Seat.

(Newark), daily.

Thomas

Estab. 1832.

1857.

W.

T.

B.

REGISTER

M. H. C.

Estab. 1870.

(Newark), daUy.

NEWARKER TAGEBLATT
Immergruer,

P. J.

NEW JERSEY

(Newark), daily.

Vail,

Estab. 1877.

editor.

FREIE ZEITUNG

(Newark),

daily.

Estab.

Th. Prieth, proprietor.

1858.

DER ERZACHLER

(Newark), Sunday.

Estab.

1858.

B.

Prieth, editor.
'85.

BEOBACHTER AM PASSAIC

—

WilHam Hildreth, '82.
County Collector David T. Smith.
President Judge Alfred Reed.
LajuJudges—Jesse H. Devisty, '82

PRESS

—

(Newark),

weekly.

Estab.

1S28.

J.

A.

Estab.

Beecher,

editor.
;

Somers Gandy,

'83

Joseph E. Hughes, '84.
Prosecutor of the Pleas James R. H(^agIand, '83.
Terms of Court Fourth Tuesday in April and September,
third Tuesday in December.

—

CALL

(Newark;, Sunday.

WAVE

Population, 37,694.
Population, 8729.
Estab. 1879.

publishers.

Estab. 1874.

Evening

Ure

Estab. 1872.

&

Co., editors.

TEMPERANCE HERALD

(Newark), weekly. Estab. 1879.
Mrs. J. A. Beecher, editor.
PRESS (Newark), weekly. Estab.
1878. J. A. Beecher, editor.

NEWARK WEEKLY
Senator

Cape May. Population, 1699.
(Cape May^, weekly, with daily in summer. Estab.
1855.
C. S. Magrath, editor.
STAR OF THE CAPE (Cape Mavi, weekly, with daily in
summer. Estab. 1868. W. V. L. Seigman, editor.

EVENING NEWS (Bridgeton), daily.

(Newark), weekly.

E. V. Schroelter, editor.

1875.

—

weekly.

H.

editor.

—

DOLLAR NEWS,

Duffey and

B.

J.

Giuld, editor.

—

News Co.,

Ladd,

F.

Estab. 1866.

Kinney, editor.
Also SENTINEL OI- FREEDOM, weekly.
JOURNAL (Newark), daily and weekly. Estab.

Senator— Waters P.. Miller, D.,
Assemblyman Furman L. Richardson, R.
Sheriff— Remington Corson, '84.
Coroners Daniel C. Eldridge, James Chester and Eugene

Bridxeton, County Scat.

Estab. 1877.

Vineland,. weekly.

ESSEX COUNTY.

'83.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

B,

1875.

Wilbur, editor.

Wat-

Population, 575.

(Cape May, C. H.), weekly.
Cooper, ediior.

—

Estab.

Ham-

Population, 9765.

GAZETTE

Surrogate

&

editors.

(Haddonfield), weekly.

C. Cole, '£4.
County Clerk —Jonathan Hand,

Elfreth

1882.

Duffey, editors.

ADVERTISER

Cape

N. Whitaker,

1872.

Estab.

Population, 7468.

daily.

(Vineland), daily.

INDEPENDENT

Lovell, publishers.

CAPE MAY COUNTY.

Estab.

weekly.

(Millville),

editor.

Population, 1480.

ARGUS AND ADVOCATE
kins

JOURNAL

ADVOCATE

Population, 5347-

(Gloucester), weekly.

John W.

Syckel, editors.

Mrs.

(Acto), quarterly.

weekly.

(MillvUle),

I'ineland.

'84.

Skinner, editor.

Gloucester.

Estab. 1864.

'84.

TIMES

SCIENCE ADVOCATE,

weekly.

editor.

TRANSCRIPT

and October.
Population, 300.
TIMES (A;co), weekly.

Population. 7660.

(Millville),

Newlin, editor.

Atco.

Also

John Chees-

'84.

Assemblymen

Millville.

—

J.

Estab. 1865.
Estab. 1848.

'84.

County Clerk—John Hollinshead, '85.
Surrcgatc David B. Bro.vn, '36.
CouDty Collector Ezra Stokes.
Regisicr of Deeds —John F.vans, '85.
President Judge —Joel Parker.
Law Judge David J. Pancoast, '82.
Lay Judges Isaiah Woolston, '83; Joel Homer,

in

(Bridgeton), weekly.

Sheriff—Seth P. Husted,
K.

I'atterson, editor.

SATURDAY EVENING EXPRESS

A. M.

1815.

Nichols, editors.

&

Semple, editors.

PRESS

;Cridgeton), weekly.

PIONEER

Willis

1832.

Estab.

man, editor.

Son,

editors.

DEMOCRAT

weekly.

Bridgeton),

Heston, editor.

— William Stainsby, R.,

'85.

Robert McGowan,
David Young, R. Ulysses B.
D. Roderick Robertson, R.
Adam Turkes, D.
Pennington,
R.
Brewster, R. FMward R
vacancy Edwin I>. Smith, R. Michael McMahon, D.

Assemblymen—John H. Parsons, R.

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

Sheriff— WiOiam Wright,

'84.

Coroners— Charles W. Hagen, Joshua W. Reed and Alfred
F. Munn, '84.
County Clerk William A. Smi'h, '82.
Surrogate- C. Meyer Zulick, '84.
County Collector P. S. Pierson.
Register of Deeds Henrv W. Egner, '84.

—

—

—

— David A. Depeu.

President Judge

THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW JERSEY.
Law Judge—Ludlow

McCarter.

Lay Judges—John H. Meeker,
Prosecutor of the Pleas

Terms of Court

'85.

'82

:

— G. N. Abeel,

— First

Tuesday

W. Tichenor, '83.

Stephen

September and

in April,

—

weekly.

Estab.

;

Stephen M.

1873.

Coroners

;

— Rob't Duffy, Rob't Elliott and John

Surrogate

Population, 8005.

(East Orange), weekly.

Estab. 1873.

M. Long,

S.

editor.

Population, 5146.

Montclai}-.

Estab

weekly.

(Montclair),

A. C. Studer,

1877.

editor.

Orange.

VOLKS-BOTE (Orange),
Erdmann,

;

Casey, D.

County Clerk— H. K. Van Horn,

East Orange.

GAZETTE

;

Sheriff.— Cornelius J. Cronan, '34.

Population. 5648.

Bloomfield.
(Bloomfield),

Population, 13,206.

semi-weekly.

August

Estab. 1872.

— William MrAvoy,
—

Estab. 1869.

weekly.

W.

F.

Bald-

J. Devitt, '84.

'85.

'85.

County Collector E. W. Kingsland.
Registrar of Deeds —Jeremiah B. Cleveland, '85.
President Judge Manning M. Knapp.
Law Judge — Abraham Q. Garretson, '83.
Lay Judges—John Brinkerhoff, '80; Asa W. Fry,

—

Pros.'.cutor of the Pleas

Terms of Court

editor.

CHRONL LE (Orange),

;

;

;

;

J.

Hulin, editor.

TIMES

Senator—Elijah T. Paxton, D., '84.
Assemblymen George H. I'arrier, R. John O'Rour'e, D.
Thomas V. Cator, .\nti-Monop. Da^ id \f. Durell, R. David
W. Lawrence, R. James C. Clarke, D. Dennis McLaughlin,
Robert McCague, Jr., D. James
D. William McAdoo, D.
;

'82.

December.

RECORD

141

— First

— Alexander T. McGill,
Tuesday

April,

in

"84.

'83.

September and

December.

win, editor.

ESSEX COUNTY WOCHENBLATT

weekly.

(Orange),

Louis Damstaedt, editor.
(Orange), weekly. Estab. 1854.

Estab. 1876.

JOURNAL

Samuel Toombs,

editor.

South Orange.

BULLETIN

Population, 2178.

(South Orange), weekly.

Estab.

O.

1870.

B.

Bayonne

HERALD

City), weekly.
Printing Co., editors.

TIMES (Bayonne City),
& Sons, editors.

weekly.

Harrison.

Smith, editor.

SENTINEL

Woodbury, County

Population, 2298.
weekly.

weekly.

(Woodbury),

A.

Estab. 1834.

Estab.

Gardner

E.

1870.

Population, 5510.
Estab. j88o.

weekly.

(Harnsonj,

Estab.

.873.

Hjboken. Population. 3999.
(Hobo en), weekly. Estab. 1854. Bayer &
Kauffman, editors.
JOURNAL (Ho'oken), weekly. Two editions, English and
German. Estab. 1868. Bayer & Kauffman, editors.

DEMOCRAT

S.

D.

T.

1878.

Estab.

Bayonne

1869.

M. Lawless, proprietor.

Population, 25.886.

Seat.

CONSTITUTION (Woodbury),
Barber & Son, editors.

Estab.

(Harrison), weekly.

KEARNEY RECORD

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

DEMOCRAT

Population, 9372

City.

(Bayonne

Carpenter, editor.

LIBERAL PRESS
E.

(Woodbury), weekly.
Schock and F. H. Heritage, editors.

Estab.

W.

1877.

Senator— Thomas M. Farrell, D '85
Assemblyman Abijah S. Hewitt, D.
Sheriff-John W. Downes, '84.
Coroners—Charles B. Wolf, '83; Adon W. Cattell and
R. Morrison Pedrick, '84.
County Clerk S. P. Loudenslager, '82.
Surrogate W. H. Livennore, '84.
County Collector—Joseph Paul.
President Judge —Joel Parker.
Lay Judges Benjamin F. Carter, '82 Samuel T. Miller, '83
John M. Moon, '84.
Prosecutor of the Pleas Belmont Perry, '84.
Terms of Court First Tuesday in April, September and
December.

Population, 2214.

IVect Hoboken.

PALISADE NEWS

(West Hoboken;, weekly.
Alfred E. Gregory, editor.

Estab. 1870.

,

—

—

—

—

;

;

HUNTERDON COUNTY.
DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

STAR

(Clayton),
editors.

ITEM

(Newfieldj,

S.

&

Duffield

1881.

Hughes,

Estab.

1873.

TIMES

May-

Lake,

A.

Dalton,

C.

'84.

—

Son,

;

Prosecutor of the Pleas

(Jersey

City),

Population, 187,950.

daily.

1875.

M. Mullone,

daily.

A
HERALD AND GAZETTE
born, editor.

Jos.

Estab.

1867.

Z.

K. Pang-

(Jersey City), weekly.

Allan F. McDermott, editor.
1S67.
DISP.'VTCH (Jersey City), weekly.

Estab.

Tuesday

Estab. 1868.

J.

Carpenter,

Population. 1039.

(Frenchtown), weekly.

Estab. 187 1.

J.

R.

editor.

ENTERPRISE

(Frenchtown],

weekly.

weekly.

Estab.

Estab. i83i.

Ross

1879.

J.

B.

STAR

,'Frenclnown),

1880.

William

H.

Sipes, editor.

(Jersey

City),

LambertvilU.

monthly.

BEACON

Estab. 1880.
(Jersey City), monthly.

first

SliC.i, editor.

Estab.

Brewster, editor.

REFORMED CHURCHMAN

INDEPENDENT
Hardon,

Dear, business manager.

April and

Population, 842.

(Clinton), weekly.

Frenchtown.
(Jersey City),

in

'84.

'86.

Jr., editor.

editor.

SUNBEAM

—

Clinton.

DEMOCRAT

Population, 120,728.
Estab.

— Edward P. Conkling,

Second Tuesday
September and December.

Terms of Court
in

JOURNAL

—
—

—

editor.

ARGUS

'83.

County Clerk—John M. Hyde, '83.
Surrogate William H. Jolinson, '84.
Coimty Collector William W. Swayze.
President Judge Mercer Bcasley.
Law J udge Augustus E. Sanderson, '86.
Lay Judges —John L. Jones, '83 James P. Hoffman,

.

Jersey City, County Seat.

G.

George C.

Estab.

(Flemington).

—Eli Bosenbury, D.,
—

Population 958.
(Swedesboro), weekly. Estab. 1871. Mrs. Z. Emory,

HUDSON COUNTY.

W.

Estab. 1856.

Assemblymen George H Mathews, D. ; Jacob Hipp, D.
Sheriff— George G. Lunger, '84.
Coroners George T. Ribble, Hugh Reynolds and John C.

editor.

Swedeshoro.

Rob't J.

editor.

Senator

Population, 200.

weekly.

1838.

—

D.

Estab. 1880.

Estab.

weekly.

Neit'Jield.

(Flemington), weekly.

ADVERTISER

Population, 1400.

Clayton.

E.stab.

Callis, editor.

—

(Clayton), weekly.
nard, editor.

Population, 1851.

(Flemington), weekly.

Killgore, editor.

—

ENTERPRISE

Population, 38,568.

FlemiHgton, County Seat.

Estab. 1879.

Population, 4183.

(Lambertville), weekly,

Hazen, editor.

pstab. 1845.

Phineas K.
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Clark

1872.

Population, 750.

Milford.

LEADER

Estab.

weekly.

(Lambertville),
Pierson, editor.

Estab. 1880.

(Milford), weekly.

John C. Ritten-

house, editor.

—
—

County Collector Levi D. Jarrard.
President Judge Edward W. Scudder.
Law Judge Andrew K. Cogswell, '85.
Lay Judges Charles S. Scott, '82 Charles F. Newton, '83.
Prosecutor of the Pleas C. T. Cowenhowcn, 'C2.
Terms of Court First Tuesday in April, September and
December.

—
—

;

—

—

MERCER COUNTY.

Population, 58,058.

Trenton, County Seat.

STATE GAZETTE

daily and weekly. Estab.
John L. Murphy, proprietor;

daily, 18 17; weekly, 1792.
Cioke, editor.

Wm.

TRUE AMERICAN
wee

daily, 1S3S;

EMPORIUM

Perth Amboy.

Population, 29,910.

(Trenton),

(Trenton),

Naar,

1800.

.ly,

wee' ly. E^tab.
Naar, editors.

Day &

Estab.

daUy.

(Trtnton),

daily and

John

1867.

Briest,

DEMOCRAT

NEWS (Trenton),

semi-weekly.

Estab. 1878.

REPUBLICAN (Perth Amboy), weekly.
& Moore, proprietors.

weekly.

(Trenton),

Estab.

J.

1875.

K. Edgar,

P.

C

E.

Stahl,

(Woodbridge),

weekly.

Estab.

editor.

Mctucken.

THE INQUIRER

Tooker

Esfcib. 1881.

Population, 2700.

\Voodbri.ige.

INDEPENDENT HOUR

W. Moody,

editor.

HERALD

Henry

Estab. 18

Farmer, editor.

1876.

i-ditor.

Populatio7i, 4808.

(Perth Amboy), weekly.

Population, 1400.

semi-monthly.

(Metuchen),

Estab. 1880.

George Kempson, proprietor.

St.

editor.

NEW

JERSEY STAATS JOURNAL

(Trenton\

weekly.

E. C. Stahl, editor.

Estab. 1867.

South Amboy.

FLOWERS' FAMILY MAGAZINE
W.

Estab. 1878.

monthly.

(Trenton),

P. Flowers, editor.

—John Taylor, R., '84,
Assemblymen NJson M. Lewis, R.

(South Amboy), weekly.
Laughlin, editor.

Senator

—

William J. Lonvery, D.
Sheriff— Anios Sickel,

Population, 3648.

CITIZEN

Cranberry.
;

Eckford Moore, D.

;

NEWS

James W.

1881.

Population, icoo

weekly.

(Cranberry),

Estab.

Estab.

M.

R.

1S82.

Stults,

editor.
'84.

—

Coroners Thomas Abbott, John Bucl-oiuni and John R. D.
Bower, '84.
County Clerk Randolph H. IVIoore, '82.
Surrogate John H. Scudder, '84.
Cotmty Collector Wilham T. Allen.
President Judge Mercer Bcasley
Law Judge John H Stewart, '85.
Lay Judges Edward T. R. Applegate, '82 William S.

—

—

—
—

—

—

Yard,

MONMOUTH COUNTY.

Population, 55,335.

Freehold, County Seat.

DEMOCRAT

Population, 3000.

(Freehold), weekly.

James

Estab, 1834.

S.

Yard, editor.

INQUIRER

(Freehold), weekly.
gate, editor.

E. F. Apple-

Estab. 1820.

;

Senator—John

'83.

—

Prosecutor of the Pleas Mercer Beasley, Jr., '84.
Terms of" Court Third Tuesday in January, second Tuesday in May, and first Tuesday in October.

—

S. Applegate, R.,

'85.

—

Assemblymen Peter Forraan, Jr., D. David A. Bell, D.
Benjamin Griggs, R.
Sheriff John I. Thompson, '84.
Coroners John Neafie, Theodore S. WooUey and John P.
Cooper, '84.
County Clerk—T. V. Arrowsmith, '83.
Surrogate A. R. Throckmorton, '83.
;

—

—

GAZETTE

Hights'own. Po'>ulat'on, 3000.
(Hightstown), weekly. Estab. 1849.

T.B.Apple-

get, editor.

INDEPENDENT
M. T. Smith,

(Hightstown), weekly.

Estab.

1876.

R.

Princeton.

PRESS,

(Princeton),
editor.

—

County Collector —Jolin II. Laird.
President Judge Edward W. Scudder.

—

editor.

Law Judge—Alfred

Population, 3209.

wee.;ly.

E:.tab. 1832.

C.

Robinson,

S.

Walling, Jr.,

Lay Judges—John Renisen,

'82

;

'85.

John L Wheeler,

— ohn E

Prosecutor ol the Tleas

PRIN::ET0NIAN

(Pnnceton), b-weekly.
S udents of Princeton t oilege, editors.

Estab

1876.

Terms
January,

of Court
first

— First

Tuesday

in

Lanning,

'83.

'82.

Tuesdiy after the
and October.

day

first

ot

May

NASSAU LITERARY MAGAZINE

(Princeton), monthly.
Senior Class of Princeton College, editors.

Estab, 1843.

HjpwelL

Populati:>n, 500.

HERALD (Hopewell), weekly.

J.

JOURNAL

N. Leigh, publisher.

Asbury Park. Population, 700.
(Asbury Park), weekly. Estab.

John L.

1876.

Coffin, editor.

SHORE PRESS

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Population, 52,286.

New B unywick. County Scat. Population, 17,167.
FREDONIAN (New Brunswick), daily an I weekly. Estab.
wee .ly, 1811. John F. Babcock, editor.
NEWS (New Brunswick), weekly. Estab.

daily, 1.55

HOME

Hugh Boyd,

TARGUM (New
of Rutgers

—

Keyport.

<^

Brunswick), monthly.

—

—Andrew J. Disbrow,

Coroners

WEEKLY
LeRoy,

Estab. 1869.

Students

James

D.

'84.

(Keyport), weekly.

—William Reilly,

Jr., '82.

M. H. & H. D.
Armstrong

Estab. 1879.

Population, 6y)0.

MIRROR

(Long Branch), weekly.
Trafford, editors.

NEWS

(Long Branch), weekly, dally

&

Estab. 1881.

Kellett

summer.

Estab. 1866.

in

J. Stults, editor.

Manasquan.
S. Hill, '82.

Estab. 1871.

editors.

Long Branch.
Cleef,

—Samuel C. Ensign, Henry Blumerand George G.

County Clerk— Charles

Population, 3003.

(Keyport), weekly.

ENTERPRISE

'84.

Surrogate

1877.

Bros., editors.

oJlege, editors.

Sheriff

Clark,

Estab.

Steen, editor.

Estab. daily,

Isaac L. Martn, R., '83.
Assemblymen lohn Adair, R. ; James H. Van
James II. Goodwin, R.

Senator

(Eatontown), weekly.

1S79.

editor.

Brunswi-k), daily and weekly.
weekly, 1.15, A. E. Gordon, editor

;

Population, 1500.

Eatotiiown.

.\DVERTISER

;

TIMES (New
ic66

Estab. 1879.
(Asbury Park), weekly.
Jonathan R. Ingling, editor.
(Asbury Park), weekly. Estab.
Rev. A. Wallace, editor.
1876.

OCEAN GROVE RECORD

SEA SIDE

(Manasquan),

Stultz, editor.

Population, 1000.

weekly.

Estab.

1877.

E. S.

V.

THE NEWSPAPERS
Matatuan.

Population, 2350.
Estib. 1869. David A. Bell,

JOURNAL (Matawan), weekly.

f)

NEW

F

JERSEY.

1^3

—^Thomas W. Middleton,
— First Tuesday Januarj',

Prosecutor of the Pleas

Terms

of Court

in

'82.

May and

October.

editor.

Red Pank.

Population, 3800.

NEW JERSEY STANDARD
M. Hartshome,

K.

1852.

Lakewood.

,

Red

Bank), weekly.

Estab.

editor.

Population, 300.

TIMES AND JOURNAL
W.

Estab. 1868.

(Lakewood), weekly.

Snyder, editor.

S.

REGISTER

(Red Bank), weekly. Estab. 1878. John H.
Cook, editor.
Ocean Beach. Population, 500.
THE CRAB (Ocean Beach) weekly. Estab. 1881. R. P.
Miller, editor.

HERALD

i88i.

(Seabright), weekly.
Lake, editor.

MORRIS COUNTY.

Estab.

E.

J.

&

(Morristown), weekly.

Estab. 1877.

Joshua

editor.

Mrs. L. C. Vogt,

Estab. 1838.

(Morristown), weekly.

editor.

THE RECTOR'S ASSISTANT

(Morristown).

Rev. Geo. H. Laldwel,

Estab. io£o.

quarterly.

e^iitor.

—James C. Youngblood, R., '84.

Senator

—

Assemblymen William C.Johnson, R. Jolin F. Post, R.
Oscar Lindsley, D.
SheriO'— William H. Howell, '84.
Coroners Julius A. Drake, Jacob Z. Eudd and Samuel
;

;

—

Schuyler,

'84.

County Clerk
Surrogat-

—

—Melvin

in

;

—Geo. W. Forsyth,

—

BULLETIN (Boonton), weekly.

—

(Dover), weekly.

in

January and

first

Tues-

Estab. 1870.

S. L.

Garrison,

*

—

;

weekly.

Madison.

F.

Hummel,

Estab.

1S70.

B.

H. Vogt,

Populaiion, 3003.

(Madison;, weekly.

Estab.

1877.

Lorenzo H.

editor.

—

weekly.

(Passaic),

Toms River County
,

(Toms

Popi/lation, 14,455.
Population, 1200.

Seat.

River), weekly.

Estab. 1850.

S.

C. Jen-

Estab. 1877.

W. A.

nings, editor.

Gwynne, edior.

A

— .\braham C. B.
—

'84.

—

A. Courtenay, '84.
County Clerk Wi Ham I.James, '85.
Surrogate Charles W. Potter, '85.
President Judge

Lay Judges

—Bennet Van S

— William

Population, 5057.

—

(Salem),

weekly.

George Hires, R., '85.
Assemblymen Henry Coombs, R.
Sheriff— Charles D. Coles, '84.
Coroners
h-.rles W. Denn, John Q.
Senator

Estab.

A. Low,

-\.

',

Donny and

'84.

County Clerk—J. M. Lippincott, '84.
Surrogate Georga R. Morriscn, '82.
Coimty Collector A. Smith Reeves.
President Judge Alfred Reed.
Lay Judges ."Vllen Wallace, '82 William Plummer,

—

—

—
—

;

;

'83

;

'84.

—

Prosecutor oi the Pleas Albert H. Slape, '85.
Terms of Court Third Tuesday in Jantiary,
October.

May

and

Population, 1000.

Pennsgrove.

RECORD

(Pennsgrove)
Laughlin, editor.

weekly.

Estab.

J.

W.

Population, 1800.

]Voodstovin.

(Woodstown),

weekly.

Estab. 1869.

William

Taylor, editor.

Elmer.

ckel.
'8a

18S1.

—

—

REGISTER

— E. Cowporthwait.

'83; VVdliamJeffry, '84.

-Alfred Speer, editor.

Population, 24,580.

County Seat.

SOUTH JERSEYMAN
Smith & Bell, editors.

—

County Collector

Estab. 1870.

—

Havens, R.,

semblyman Clifford Horner, D.
Sheriff—James J. A'len, '84.
Coroners A raham Lower, Walter H. Wright and Luke

—

Aithur Sawyer, editor.
Orrin Van Der1872.

SUNBEAM (Salem), weekly. Estab. 1844. Robert Gwynne
& Son, editors.
STANDARD (Salem), weekly. Estab. .819. B. Patterson,

Joseph Cook,

(Toms River), weekly.

Senator

Population, 6532.

SALEM COU-XTY.

William Carney,

OCEAN COUNTY.

DEMOCRAT

—

editor.

Frank

Estab. 1875.

editor.

COURIER

'84.

hoven, editor.

editor.

Abbey,

;

;

Cox,

—

ITEM

Population, 3100.

Dover.

JOURNAL

'83.

'35.

editor.

(Doverl,

1878.

'84.

Population, 2685.

Boonton.

IRON ERA

Estab.

Coror -rs —James W. Collins, George F. Newcomb and
Nixon i..ampbell, '84.
County Clerk—William M. Smith, '86.
Surrogate Henry McDonalds, '85.
(iounty Collector William H. Hayes.
President Judge —Jonathan Dixon.
Law Judge .Absalom B. Woodruff, ad interim.
Lay Judges—John R. Daggers '£2 Henry P. Simmons, '83.
Prosecutor of the Pleas Eugene Stevenson, '83.
Terms of Court Fourth Tuesday in April and September,
and the first Tuesday after the first day of January.

Salent,

IND~X

Otto

.A..
G-eaves, R.
Patrick Henry
Gaston, R. Thomas Flynn, D.

Passaic.

.

Court Third Tuesday
and October.

01

May

S.

.

NEWS (Passaic), daily. Estab. 1877.
HERALD (Passaic,, weekly. Estab.

—

Prosecutor of the Pleas

Terms

Wi liam Y

;

'83.

—

County Collector Wi/.iam II. Lambert.
President Judge WilL..imJ. Magie.
Law Judge Francis Child, '83.
Lay Judges Da id W. Dclliker, '82 Freeman Wood,

day

weekly.

Assemblymen —Joseph
Shield-, R.

Carl

1S77.

Estab.

S. Condit, '83.

harlos A. GiUen,

—
—

semi-weekly.

(Paterson),
Stutzbach, tditor.

Sheriff—Winficld

TRUE DEMOCR.^TIC BANNER

Estab. 1870.

(Paterson), tri-weekly.

B.ieger, editor.

JOURNAL

— Garret A. Hobart, R.,

Vance

Estab. 1826.

Estab. weekly, 1863.

editors.

Senator

Population, 5446.

(iMorristown), weekly.

and weekly.

LABOR STANDARD (Paterson),
McDoimell & McNeill, editors.

Stiles, editors.

Brown,

& Wurlz,

hLwell

August
Rev.

iSSi.

Population, 50,867.

Mortistcwn, County Seat.

CHR0.\'ICL3

^.

Population, 50,887.

Estab. daily,
Carleton M. Herrick, ediior.
daily

daily and weekly.

(Pr'te-son),

YOLKSFREUN'D

SEMTINEL

^

Estab.

Population, Coo.

Seabright.

(Paterson),

1856; weekly, 1834.

PRESS

weekly.

(Atlantic
Highlands),
Everett Bros., editors.

Population, 68,716.

Paterson, County Seat.

GUARDIAN
Atlantic Highlands.

JERSEYM N

PASSAIC COUNTY.

Richard H. Conover,

GAZETTE
editor.

Popu'.a.icm, 3C0.

(Ehner). weekly.

Estab. 1800.

D. S. Maynard,
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SOMERSET COUNTY.
GAZETTE

Estab.

Houeymaii,

A. V. D.

1864.

John H.

Estab. 1822.

Mattison, editor.

UNIONIST iSomervUle;, weekly.

E

Estab. 1S63.

P. Porter,

editor.

NEW

'ERSEY L/VW JOURNAL

—

F.

President Judge— Bennet

Van

Lay Judges

Mulford,

—David

'82

E. O.

Estab. 1868.

'82

,

;

W.

John M.

J. C.

L. Force

Runyon,

in April,

&

September and

L.

Mershon

&

S.

Hyer,

(Bound Brook), weekly.
Shampanore, editor.

Estab. 18

editor.

Newton, County Seat.

Population, 6454.
(Rahway), weekly.

?lstab.

wee'.cly.

weekly

Estab.

23,553

(Rahway), weekly.

1S29.

APOLLO

(Belvidere), weekly.

JOURNAL

Richard F.

]

'84.

— Levi D. Miller, Emerson B. Potter and Jacob

('.

Price, '84.

—

County Clerk John H. Neldon, (fill vacancy), '82.
Su rogatc G. B. Dunning, '£3.
Coimty Collector Theodore Morford.
President Judge Wi liamj. Magie.
Law Judge Lewis J. Martin, '£6.
Lay Judges Hiram C. Clark, '83 ; James B. Huston, '84.
Prosecutor cf the Fleas Lewis Cochran, '84.
Terms ot Court— First Tuesday in April, September and
December.

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

PRESS

Population, 500.

(Blairstown), weekly.

Estab. 1877.

and weekly.

;

Estab. daily, i863

;

—Benjamin A. Vail,

Estab.

T. Dunn, D.

;

DEMOCRAT

Estab.

(Phillipsburg), weekly.
F. Fitch, editor.

1871.

Washington.

REVIEW

R., '85.

weekly.

Ziba

1856.

(Washington),

1871.

A. C.

Population, 7180.

Phillipsburg.

weekly, 1779. Fr.d. W. Foote, editor.
FREIE rr.F.rSE (Elizabeth), semi-weekly.
C. H. Schmidt, editor.

^

(Hackettstown),
Higgins, editor.

&

dai'y

Estab.

editor.

HERALD

Estab. daily, 1867

weekly.

(H.ackettstown),

Ossmun,

Population, 28,129.

(Elizabeth), dai'y and weekly.
Cook Hall, editors.

Frank L. Sheldon, R.

GAZETTE

Population, 55,571.

Elizabeth, County Seat.

Assemblymen —-John

Jacob L. Bunnell,

Population, 2502.

Hackettstown.

Senator

in
in

December.
Blairstovjn.

Estab. 1870. John

'84.

;

—

Prosecutor of the Pleas Sylvester C. Smith, '86.
Terms fcf Court Fourth Tuesday in April, third Tuesday
September, and the first Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday

editor.

UNION COUNTY.

JOURNAL (Elizabeth),

Bellis,

;

Augustus Delliker, '84.
County Clerk Wtliam L. Hoagland, '85.
Surrogate Martin C. Swartsweller, '84.
Coimty Collec'.or 1'. H. Hann.
President Judge Mercer Beasley.
Law Judge William H. Morrow, '82.
Lay Judges Jehiel T. Kern, '83 James Somerville,

1003.

j. Stanton, editor.

weekly, 1-61.

Adam

editor.

—

Deckertown. Population,
(Deckertown), weekly.

Josiah Ketcham,

Estab. 1833.

Senator George H. Beatty, D., '85.
Assemblymen Wil.iam Fritz, D. Robert Bond, D.
Sheriff William K. Bowers, '84.
Coroners W. Scott Johnson, William M. Mayberry and

'83.

INDEPENDENT

Population, 1750.

Flstab. 1824.

(Belvidere), weekly

—

Hombeck,

Population, 36,588.

editor.

Thoma!

Coroners

HERALD

Estab. 1840.

editor.

Behiidcre, County Seat.

editor.

—Thomas Lawrence, D.,
Asserablym?.n — William E. Ross.

—

Esiab. 1822.

A.J.

Population, 2513.

Senator

—

Estab. 1868.

i-o., editors.

WARREN COUNTY.
SUSSEX COUNTY. Population,

—

'•

weekly.

(Plainfield),

Population, 1250.

CHRONICLE

SheriiT—Jacob E.

and

editor.

(Plainfield), weekly.
Co.. edito- s.

Rahittay.

W.

Lewis

Goodman,

May

Population, 8126.
and weekly. Estab. daily, 1879

NATIONAL DEMOCRAT

(Ne'vton),

'86.

January.

ily

Chamoenam,

ADVOCATE AND TIMES

'82.

December.

REGISTER

in

CONSTITUTIONALIST

—James J. Bergen,

(>"ewton),
Bunnell, editor.

Nathan Harper, ad

— William R. Wilson,

Plainfield.

;

HERALD

'83.

;

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY TIMES

Prosecutor of the Pleas

Bound Brook.

Syckel.

F. McCormick,

week.y, 1S80.

Lay Judge —A.ndrew V. D, B. Yosseller
Garrettson, '83
oseph Thompson, '84.

—

'82.

Law Judge—Thomas

BULLETIN (Plainfield), d
'85.

'83.

Terms of Court Third Tuesday

Gerber,

— Patrick Sheridan.

Vorhees and

—William H. Long,
County Collector— A. Berry.
President Judge— Wi'.liamJ. Magie,
Surrogate

Long

—

—-James J.

Prosecutor of the Pleas

'£4.

— M. H. Vandeveer,

B.

October

—

Cler:.

Monroe

Coun'y Collector

Terms of Court— First Tuesday

—

William J. Swinton,

;

interim.

editor.

Senator Eugene S. Doughty, D., '85.
Assembl/man William A. Echomp, D.
Sheriff— Lewis A. Thompson, 'S3.
Co-oners Hen y G. Wagoner, Amadee

County

monthly

(Somerville),

Edward Q. Keasbey,

Estab. 1S78.

Coroners Henry J. Strahcmeyer, Jr., '82
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FOR INFORMATION CONNECTED WITH THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW JERSEY AND THE EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE. WE REFER WITH PLEASURE TO CHAS. BECHTEL, SECRETARY,
TRENTON.

THE CITY OF TRENTON

MANUFACTURING CITY AND THE LOCATION OF THE GREAT POTTERT
INTERESTS OF THE COUNTRY THE SEAT OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT A CENTRE
OF EXTENSIVE TRADE, AND A DELIGHTFUL PLACE OF RESIDENCE.

PROMINENT

—

—

Trenton,

New

the capital of

Jersey and seat of justice of Mercer County,

The

the Delaware River at the head of navigation.
it is

situated

is

river at this point abruptly changes

its

on the

bank of
Below

left

character.

a wide channel of commerce, flowing between low sand and alluvial banks and feeling the pulsations

of the tides of the great Atlantic, while above

many

The

vistas of beauty.

city

it is

a rippling stream, fringed by

fifty-seven miles

is

from

New York

and

thirty

wooded

hills

and presenting

from Philadelphia.

THE FIRST SETTLEMENT.
The

on the

settlement

first

site

of Trenton was

made

in

1676,

on the Lowlands, near the Fails of Delaware and where they lived

built

to a considerable extent their habitations

erected were generally destroyed by an

the assistance of the neighbors,

who

overflow of the river and the

rescued them with their canoes.

of land meeting with a disaster of this nature, the Indians had

many

several purchasers of land

improving

In the Spring of 1692 the buildings that had beea

and lands.

uncommon

when

for about sixteen years,

named

Owing
it

settlers

only escaped through

to the probability of this strip

Littleworth,

and such

years, although at the present time forming a very desirable portion of the city.

it

The

proved for
pioneers of

Trenton, after meeting with this unfortunate circumstance, located themselves back from the river, upon
higher ground.

who had purchased

hundred acres, Ijang on both sides
was purchased by Judge William Trent. The
small collection of houses that had been erected at the Falls of Delaware (or Littleworth), was gradually
growing in number and in 17 19, it is stated, that the people began to agitate naming the settlement. Some
of the residents calling it Yards-town and others Trent's-town, and as Trenton " was considered the handsomest name they concluded so to call it." This name is believed to have been selected in honor of Judge
In 1680, Mahlon Stacy,

of the Assanpink, completed a

Trent, above mentioned,

Chief Justice of

New

who

grist mill

for

a time

a tract of land of eight

and ten years

owned

later

it

considerable land in the neighborhood.

Jersey and was for several years a

member

He was

the

and, part of the time, speaker of the

first

House

of Assembly.

INCORPORATED AS A BOROUGH.
1740 that Trenton showed much advancement and growth, there being in that year
In 1748 there were nearly a
several buildings erected, among the number a Friends' meeting house.
hundred houses in the place and the flourishing condition in which the town appears to have been at that
It

was not

time, and

until

for business, led the inhabitants to anticipate its rapidly increasing growth
and supposing that both would be promoted by an act of incorporation by the crown, conferring borough privileges. Governor Lewis Monis and a number of the inhabitants of this district of
country, sent a petition to King George II, stating that Trenton was at the head of sloop navigation and that
a variety of circumstances rendered the place favorable for business and that its interests would be greatly
promoted by such an act. Accordingly a royal charter was granted, which included very nearly the whole of

and

its

advantageous location

prosperity,

the present county of Mercer.

Either through dissensions or failure to secure the benefits anticipated, they

surrendered the charter to the King in 1750 and for more than forty years

THE TOWN
In 1748 Trenton was

and described
10

it

as follows

IN

tlie

town was without incorporation.

1748.

by a Swedish traveler named Kalm, who remained in the town some days
" Trenton is a long, narrow town, situated at some distance from the river Dela-

visited
:
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It has two small churches, one for
ware, in a sandy plain. It is reckoned thirty miles from Philadelphia.
The houses are partly
the people belonging to the Church of England, the other for the Presbyterians.
built of stone, thou'^h most of them are made of wood or planks, commonly two stories high, together with

The houses stand at a moderate
a cellar below the building and kitchen under ground, close to the cellar.
distance from one another and are commonly built so that the street passes along one side of the houses,
the place is
while gardens of different dimensions bound the other side in each garden is a draw well
reckoned very healthy. * * * The houses are, within, divided into several rooms by their partitions of
The inhabitants of the place carried on a small trade with the goods which they got from Philadelboards.
;

;

phia ; but their chief gain consisted in the anival of the numerous travelers between that city and New York ;
for they are commonly brought by the Trenton yachts from Philadelphia to Trenton, or from thence to Phila-

New

But from Trenton, further to

delphia.

Brunswick, the travelers go in wagons, which

Several of the inhabitants also subsist on the carriage of

for that place.

New

York, or thence

in great quantities, either

from Philadelphia

delphia and Trenton,

goods go by water; but between Trenton and

all

to

by land, and both of these conveniences belong
tliis

to

all

sorts of

set

out every day

goods, which are sent

former place, for between Phila-

to the

New

Brunswick they are all carried
For the yachts which go between

people of this town.

place and the capital of Pennsylvania, they usually pay a shilling and sixpence, Pennsylvania currency,

Every passenger must provide meat and drink for
Between Trenton and New Brunswick a person pays six shillings and

per person, and every one pays beside for his baggage.

himself and pay some settled
sixpence, and the baggage

fare.

likewise paid for separately."

is

THE BATTLE OF TRENTON.
The
and

it

early history of Trenton

his shattered

of

New

of interest to

and almost disheartened army,

York, in 1776.

the river

full

is

all

residents of this countr)'.

It

was through

Pennsylvania side of the Delaware, immediately opposite, that Washington retreated with

to the

was not

frozen, yet

under Colonel Rail

after the

reverses suffered

was on the 8th of December of

It

it

that year that

presented a barrier to the pursuing forces

—which they did not dare to

cross,

and they went

on Long Island,
he crossed the

in the vicinity

river.

—consisting principally of

into

camp on

Although
Hessians,

they remained in confident security, anticipating no danger from the patriots on the opposite side,

whom

Here
many of

the Trenton side.

Washington, in one of his dispatches describes as being "quite barefoot and

ill-clad."

But their

on the morning of the 26th of December, Washington and his forces recrossed the Delaware, surprised and completely routed the enemy, capturing nearly one thousand of them.
After the engagement the Americans
In this encounter Colonel Rail, the Hessian commander, was killed.
security

was of

short duration, for

to the patriotic Americans as
was so utterly unexpected and its success
so brilliant, that it compelled both friends and foes alike to respect and admire the American army and its
But Washington was not content to end the campaign with the laurels thus won. He knew that
leader.
the scales between hope and despair were almost equally poised, and that determined action alone could
He, therefore, recrossed the Delaware on the ist of January, 1777,
tarn the balance in favor of liberty.

returned to the Pennsylvania side of the river.

it

was astounding

to the British.

This blow was as encouraging

In conception and in daring

it

knd with this handful of men prepared to encounter the army of Lord Cornwallis in Trenton. On the 2d
he met, and by courage and skill baffled, if he did not actually defeat, the enemy. This engagement continued during the entire day, commencing in the morning on the northern outskirts of Trenton and termiSoon after midnight the American forces
nating in the evening at the bridge over the Assanpink, in the city.
withdrew from the position they held in front of the British, and by a forced march reached Princeton, ten
In the engagemiles distant, where they fought the successful battle described in the sketch of that town.
ment at Trenton, Lieutenant Monroe, of a Virginia regiment who was afterwards President of the United

—

—was wounded, and

American soldiers were frozen to
These movements and successes of the American army inspired new hope in the Colonies, and enabled Washington to go into winter quarters at Washington, N. J., instead of abandoning the State to the
States

the weather

was

so intensely cold that several

death.

hitherto triumphant foe.

A NOTABLE OCCASION.
was over and General Washington had been selected by Congress
as the Chief Magistrate of the United States, he made the memorable journey from his home at Mount
Vernon to New York, then the seat of government, to accept the office. Everywhere he was received with
signal honors and none more heartier than those given him by the people of Trenton, through which town
Washington passed. The ladies prepared a triumphal arch, highly ornamented with laurels and flowers, on the
After the Revolutionary contest

bridge over the Assanpink Creek, and at this place General Washington was met by a party of matrons,

lead-»
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carried baskets of flowers in their hands

and sang an ode of two
Washington subse-

were strewn before the distinguished general.

quently referred to the welcome as leaving the deepest impression upon liim and one

would never be

tliat

effaced.

TRENTON MADE A
made

In 1790 the growing town of Trenton was

vember

CITY.

the seat of government of

New

and No-

Jersey,

1792, the city of Trenton was formed from a part of the township of Trenton, with usual cor-

13th,,

The boundaries given by this charter did not include that portion below or south of the
Assanpink Creek, afterwards known as Kingsbury and more recently Mill Hill and Bloomsbury.
In
porate privileges.

September, 1793, the yellow fever

government

States

made

its

appearance in Philadelphia and the public

were removed

tlien located in that city

made

the President of the United States, in 1798,
Street,

know

his residence in this city

its

had been forecasted

and occupied a house

total

in 1648,

population of Trenton was 3,000, divided as follows:
;

it is

facilities,

as

Free white males, 1,282; free white

life to

its busines.s,

The

but after

business and enterprise.

described as containing 425 dwellings (not including the village of Mill Hill, Bloomsbury,

and Lamberton, now portions of the town), eight churches, thirteen taverns, about
were three book-stores and three silversmith- shops; three

printing-offices,

thirty stores,

each of which

among which

i.ssue

a weekly-

Union, the True American and the A^ew Jersey Gazeteer ; a public library, established about

the

the year 1750

two

Warren

other persons, excepting Indians, not taxed, 272; slaves, 181.

all

1830 Trenton received a number of improvements which gave new

:

in

proving that the location was in every respect adapted for business and residence.

next decade the population increased to 3,942 and then appeared to be a stagnation in

paper

United

Mr. Adams,

GRADUAL GROWTH AND POPULATION.

females, 1,265, total, whites, 2,547

In 1833

offices of the

prevalence.

time the growth of Trenton was assured, the excellent situation and commercial

tills

In 1810 the

Trenton during

as the Phoenix Hotel.

ITS
From

to

and a lyceum or

;

literary association.

and one mill

cotton-mills, having 5,400 spindles,

There were
for

also

on the Assanpink, within the town,

power-looms, and on the Delaware, two mills for

looms.

The
and of

population of Trenton in 1843, including the borough of South Trenton, was upwards of 6,000.

this

number 4,035

vvere

in the

city proper.

At

this time, in the city

proper stood the old capitol

building, erected in 1794, together with the Governor's residence and

located the Mercer County Court-house and offices pertaining to

and three churches.
wards of the
of 8,437of 11,169.

city of

The
^^

city

^^

In 1850, the
Trenton.

was again,

city

two banks. In South Trenton was
the same; the State-prison, State arsenal,,

proper was divided into two wards, designated as the East and West,

In the former there were 5,119 inhabitants and in the
in 1855, divided into additional wards, five in all,

latter,

3,318,

and possessed

'a tqtal-

a population

census in i860 Trenton contained 17,228 inhabitants and

ber was increased to seven, and the population reached 22,919.

six wards.
In 1870 the numAt the present time Trenton contains a

population of 29,910.

TRENTON OF TO-DAY.
The greater

part of Trenton

and the adjoining
posing residences,

upon high ground, commanding an extensive \aew of the .river
city is regularly planned, with wide, straight streets and imsurrounded with handsome grounds, beautifully shaded and. orna-

situated

State of Pennsylvania.

many

mented with shrubbeiy.
activity in every

is

of which are

The

Trenton

Visitors reaching

for the

first

time will be favorably impressed by the

department of business and the general appearance of the place.

ing and mercantile branches of trade there
the growing centres of this country.

is

is

common

to

more than a mile Trenton spreads its wings, the
the manufactures, while the northwestern, on West State Street,

Along the

southeastern portion being largely devoted to

In both the manufactuTr

manifested that same degree of enterprise that
river for

is built up with palatial dwellings of the wealthy citizens.
In this portion is located the capitol building, a_
handsome structure, in which are located all the offices of the State Government From the rear of this
building there is to be obtained an extended prospect up and down the river.
The principal business thoroughfares are State, Warren and Greene Streets, though many mercantile
houses are located upon the streets that cross these at right angles. The streets are generally all wide, with
driveways of superior excellence and sidewalks well paved and very generally kept in good condition. The_
business portion of the town presents a beautiful and substantial appearance, the buildings being large and
giving the town very much the air of a city of much greater population. That portion removed from business contains handsome residences, and in that section there will he noticed a general love of flow ers.
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Wherever possible large and beautiful grounds surround the houses, nearly all of which are laid out with
and in some instances great liberality is displayed in the culture of flowers, shrubbery and fruit trees.
While there are numerous manufacturing industries within that portion of the city devoted to the mercantile trade, the greater number are in what were a few years ago the suburbs of the town, but are at presAlong the railroads and canal there is a continuous stretch of
ent teeming with the industrial population.
In the latter the very extensive works of Joh«
manufactories, the pottery and iron trade being prominent.
taste,

A. Roebling's Sons are known throughout the civilized world. To the founder of this great concern, Mr.
John A. Roebling, the world is indebted for the suspension bridge and wire rope, he m.anufacturing the first
wire rope in 1842, and in 1844 he contracted with the city of Pittsburg to erect a wire suspension aqueduct
over the Alleghany River, in place of the old

In 1852 Mr. Roebling

ing.

commenced

wooden

superstructure.

This was a novelty in

civil

engineer-

operations on the Niagara River and laid the anchorage of the

Railroad Suspension Bridge, which connects this country with Canada, near the great Falls.

The lower

work was opened for common travel in 1854 and in March, 1855, the upper floor was opened
for the passage of trains, and at once settled the question of the practicability of railroad suspension bridges.
Thereafter the works were busily engaged in building bridges of this nature, and at the present time thcj
are still so engaged, their last and greatest work being the suspension bridge over the East River at New
floor of this

York.

THE POTTERY INDUSTRY.
Throughout the world the
of pottery, and
report of the

it is

New

city of

Trenton

is

intimately associated with the production of a superior grade

centre for this industry in the United States.

to to-day the greatest

From

the annual

Jersey State Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries for the past year, the writer

gleans the following interesting facts of this branch of Trenton's enterprise

:

The

report places the

number

of firms in the State engaged in the pottery business at thirty-eight, all but three being located in Trenton.

These 'exceptions include one each

at Jersey City, Elizabeth

and Perth Amboy.

Of

the whole number,

there are twenty-five establishments devoted to the manufacture of white pottery, five to colored, three to
pottery supplies

and

five to decorations.

product for the year was $3,663,300, or

The

capital represented reaches ^3,254,500

;j5l.l2 for

and the value of the

The greatest number of workme»
average number being 3,682, of whom 2,344

each dollar invested.

any time by these thirty-eight firms was 3,884, the
women and 820 children. The amount paid out for wages was J!i,555,300, or 42.4 per cent,
In 1880 the total paid for wages was $858,816, and the product was
of the gross value of the product.
The increase of 1881 over the year previous was $1,067,485, or about one-half of the entire
$2,iF.7,oi5.

employed

at

were men, 518

products of 1880.

future

Should

this

growing industry receive the proper encouragement from Congress

in the

them against the goods manufactured in foreign countries, it will in tke near
It is yet in its infancy, and already an important factor of the growing
reach wonderful proportions.

shape of legislation

wealth of the State.

to protect

In the pages that follow will be found descriptive reviews of

all

the leading potteries

of the city, showing the growth and resources of each.

PROMINENT BUILDINGS AND INSTITUTIONS.
more buildings of general interest, as nearly all the State departments ocThe
for them, which are located within the city limits or adjacent.
State Lunatic Asylum occupies commodious grounds a short distance beyond the city, which are covered
with numerous buildings, particularly adapted for the improvement of the mind of the unfortunate residents.
The Penitentiary is located in the southeastern section of Trenton and is one of the most complete institutions
The Capitol Building is a commanding edifice on West State Street, within
of this nature in the country.
which is the State Library, now containing between twenty and twenty-five thousand volumes. The County
Court House, State Normal and Model Schools and Taylor's Opera House buildings are objects of interest

No

city in the State contains

cupy buildings specially constructed

and add much to the architectural beauty of the city.
BeinT incorporated as a city, Trenton enjoys all the benefis to be derived therefrom and

to visitors

its

municipal

departments are particularly well organized. The executive authority of the city is vested in a Mayor and
The Police Department is thoroughly equipped
Council, the latter formed of representatives from each ward.

and uniformed and the
in

many

cities

and day, the breaking of the peace being much more rare than
Department is one of the finest in the State and provided with
hook-and-ladder companies. Trenton has abundance of good water

city is patrolled night

of greater population.

The

Fire

first-class steam engines and efficient
and every portion is well supplied therewith and the
manufactured by the city works.

streets are lighted

with gas, an excellent quality being
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FACILITIES.

well supplied with churches and coming toward the city from any point the eye of the trav-

greeted by a

number of

tall

and graceful

spires, that

once bespeaks

at

for its residents a

high moral

The
The

condition of society and an advanced appreciation of the benign influences exerted by the churches.
buildings are architectural adornments and add in no small degree to the recognized beauty of the town.

and controlled by an efficient corps of teachers, under the imadvanced condition of the residents of Trenton in education and
The
general information, has prompted in years back the establishment of several first-class newspapers.
greater part of these are edited with ability and conducted in a spirit of enterprise, with a just appreciation
of the prominent position they have as public educators.
They are as follows Slate Gazette, daily and
public .school system

is

a most excellent one

mediate direction of a superintendent.

TVie

:

True

weekly, daily established 1847; weekly, 1792; John L. Murphy, proprietor; William Cloke, editor.

American, daily and weekly, daily established 1838; weekly, 1822; Naar, Day & Naar, editors. Emporium, daWy, tstahMshed 1867; John Briest, editor. News, semi- weekly, established 1873; J. W. Moody,
Hernia', weekly, established 1875

editor.

Sentinel,

editor.

weekly

;

E. C. Stahl, editor.

;

Flower's Family Mai^azine,

tablished 1867; E. C. Stahl, editor.

R. Henri Herbert,

N'ew Jersey Slaats yournal, weekly,
n\or].\.\i\y,t%\.3.h\ishQd

1878;

W.

es-

Flower,

P.

editor.

RAILROAD AND BUSINESS ADVANTAGES.
The

railroad

communication with

all parts

of the Nation and State are of the most ample nature, the

New York

and Philadelphia, passing through the city
Delaware on a magnificent
iron bridge and taking the western side of the river, via Bristol to Philadelphia, where it makes connections
with all points West and South. The other branch remains on Jersey soil and touches all the important towns
on the eastern side of the river, with terminus at Camden and by ferry to Market Street, Philadelphia. At

great

and

main

line of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

at this point

between

diverging into two important branches

—-one

crossing the river

Cape May and other places through South Jersey are found and under the
By a branch Trenton is connected with the well-known Bound
Brook Route between Philadelphia and New York, which is now under the management of the Philadelphia
and Reading Company. The Belvidere and Delaware Railroad, a branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
running along the beautiful and picturesque shore of the Delaware River to the celebrated Water Gap and the

Camden

trains for Atlantic City,

control of this most excellent

company.

wonderful mineral region of the Lehigh Valley, terminates

main

line.

by

utilized

The Delaware and

in

Trenton, where connection

is

made

Raritan Canal passes through the built-up portion of the city and

with the
is

largely

.shippers.

The steamer " Edwin Forrest" makes

regular trips between this city and Philadelphia, earn ing both pas-

The domestic trade of Trenton is very large and
and rail is both extensive and exceedingly valuable
but it is as a manufacturing city that Trenton takes the most conspicuous rank, and to its manufactures it owes
Trenton employs water power on the
in the greatest degree its rapid growth in population and wealth.
Assanpink and the river to the amount of at least ten thousand horse-power and this great total can easily
be quintupled; steam is also largely employed. The great business interests of the city are amply sustained
sengers and freight, in addition to freight lines via canal.

varied,

and

its

export and import trade

—by

river, canal

—

:

and accommodated by numerous substantial banks and banking houses.
During the winter, and while the Legislature is in session, Trenton is a great centre of interest with all
There are
residents of the State and thither many repair, at this time filling the city with non-residents.
many excellent hotels, managed and controlled by some of the best men in this line of business in the counThe principal hotels are Trenton House, American
try, and their houses have a most extended reputation.
Taylor's Opera House affords the citizens
Hotel, the United States, State Street House and National Hotel.
:

an opportunity of witnessing

all

the popular productions of the stage and

is

brought into use very frequently

during the theatrical season.

In conclusion there can be but an expression of regret that the space allowed was so contracted, that a
subject teeming with such great interest as

is this,

has had to be given in such an epitomized form.

should these pages prove to be potent in advancing the object for which they were written

Trenton

in

its

In the pages following the reader will

find a brief sketch of all the leading industries of the city, both manufacturing
is

But

placing of

proper position as a location for capital and enterprise and as a superior purcliasing centre

then they can be pemiitted to claim they have fulfilled their mission.

attention

— the

earnestly called.

and mercantile, and

to

them
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for both permanent and transient
Walton is a native of Mercer County
and has long been identified with itsfjusiness interests.
He is largely engagcl in the stone business and continues the same in addition to his hotel.
He is a highly
popular and well-known gentleman, full of activity
and enterprise.

are reasonable
Mr.
boarders.

William F. Patrick, Wall Papers, etc., Nos. 27
and 29 South Warren Street.— The wall paper store of
Mr. William F. Patrick, located at Nos. 27 and 29
South Warren Street, was established by that gentleman
The store is 20x45 feet
at its present location in 1S76.
in size, well arranged and adapted for the business,
and nicely fitted up. The stock consists of wall and
curtain papers of every description and latest design,

Johnson & Wlieeling-, Bakery, No. 156 North
Greene Street.— The popular bread, pie and fancy
ice-cream saloon of Johnson &
calce bakery and
Wheeling, which is located at No. 156 North Greene
Street, was established by this energetic firm in the
year 1878. They carry a good stock and do an excellent trade. The store is 25x65 feet in size and is well
adapted and arranged for the business. A neat and
attractive ice-cream and refreshment-room has recently
been fitted up in the rear of the store. The bakery is
located in the basement, has excellent ovens and is
presided over by competent and experienced workshare of the public patronage.
men. The stock consists of bread, rolls, biscuits,
Charles H. Sclianck, Cigars and Tobaccos, No. pies, plain and fancy cakes and all the novelties
522 Clinton Street. The cigar and tobacco store of known to the trade. Weddings and parties are well
Mr. Charles H. Schanck, in Chambersburg, was es- served and the productions of this establishment enThe trade is located
tablished by that gentleman at its present location in joy a first-cla.ss reputation.
The firm is composed of Mr.
1879. Tlie stock consists of choice cigars, chewing chiefly in the city.
and smoking tobaccos, pipes, snuff and smokers' sup- Samuel Johnson and Mrs. Adeline Wheeling. Mr.
He is also the manufacturer of the Johnson is a native of the city of Trenton and is a
plies generally.
celebrated " Figaro" and " Mary Anderson" cigars. practical and expert baker. Mrs. Wheeling is a native
The store is 15x25 feet in size and the manufactory is of Mercer County. N. J. She presides in the store and
located in an adjoining room, 15x15 feet in size. The is an energetic and pleasant lady. The firm is reliable
finest and most noted cigars aie here made and sold and deserve the very large patronage which tliey now
throughout the State and competent and experienced enjoy.
workmen are emplojed. The retail trade extends
Mr.
Bloom & Godley, Bedding, etc., No. 140 South
throughout the city and annually increases.
Schanck is a native Trentonian, a practical cigar- Greene Street. The well-known bedding establishmaker, and has had con.siderable experience in the ment of Messrs. Bloom cS: Godley, which is located
He is an enterprising young business man, at No. 140 South Greene Street, was established by
business.
and deserves the very large trade which he now en- this firm in the year 1875. The stock carried is very
joys, and which he has built up by close application large and an annual business of about ^50,000 is
done. The building has a frontage on Greene Street
to business and fiiir dealing with customers.
of about 25 feet, and runs back to a depth of 80 feet.
A. M. Walton, United States Hotel, Nos. 17 and It is four stories in height, built of brick, and is a modThe United States, which is ern structure. They manufacture and are wholesale
19 North Warren Street.
located at Nos. 17 and 19 North Wanen Street, and retail dealers in bedding of every description,
was occupied by its present proprietor, Mr. A. mattresses, feathers, lounges, blankets, quilts, spreads,
The premises are etc. The first floor and main store is a handsome
M. Walton, in June, 1881.
the same formerly occupied for so many years room, 25x80 feet in .size, and contains a large variety
by that veteran host Samuel Kay and more re- of bedding, etc. The second floor is devoted to the
It has a front- manufacture and storage of mattresses of all kinds,
cently by Mr. Orin Fawcet, deceased.
age on Warren Street of about 80 feet and runs while the third floor is the feather department. The
through the entire block to Chancery Street, where fourth floor is the lounge manufactory and upholsterThe building is 65x100 feet, four ing department, and the best of work is turned out.
the stables front.
stories in height, built of brick, and possesses every Additional floors of adjoining buildings are also rented
The bar-room is located on the left of and in use for storage purposes for manufactured
convenience.
Employment is furnished some twenty perthe entrance, 30x60 feet in size and is stocked with a goods.
In sons. The building is heated by steam, and an enfull supply of choice wines, liquors, cigars, etc.
the rear of the bar-room is located the billiard, 30x30 gine of ten-horse power is used in renovating, hair
To the right picking, etc. The individual members of the firm
feet in size, and conhiining two tables.
of the wide entrance are the dining-rooms, 30x70 feet in are Mr. Jacob C. Bloom and Mr. John F. Godley.
The Mr. Bloom is a native of Hunterdon County, N. J.,
size, and back of them the kitchen, scullery, etc.
parlors are located on the second floor and the rest of and first came to Trenton in 1873 ^""^l opened a groTwo years later he
the building is devoted to sleeping apartments, cery store at Temperance Hall.
The culinary department is disposed of his store and entered into his present
twenty-five in number.
under the charge of an experienced artist and the business. Previous to coming to Trenton he was entables are supplied with the choicest meats, vegetables, gaged in the diy-goods and grocery business at MilMr. Godley is also a native of Hunteretc., that the market affords, cooked in the best man- ford, N. J.
Guests are don County and was born at Spring Mills, near the
ner and served promptly and abundantly.
He was formerly engaged in the
given every attention and efforts are made to make village of Milford.
Stabling is pro- wool business in his native county and came to Trentheir stay agreeable and pleasant.
The rates ton in 1876 and entered into a copartnership with
vided and yard room for carriages, etc.
window

shades, decorations of

all

kinds, borders, etc.

Orders from city or country are promptly attended to.
The trade extends principally throughout tlie city and
Mr. Patrick is a native of the
annually increases.
city of Philadelphia, and learned the trade of a paperhanger there. He came to this State some sixteen
years ago, and has built up quite a business in this
He bears the reputation of being an excellent
city.
and experienced workman and gives the best of satisHe is an active and energetic
faction to customers.
business man, and deserves an even more extended

—
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Mr. Bloom.
^tantial

They

nicrchants,

wherever known

is

made therein. Specialties are manufactured in confectionery, such as cream chocolates
moulded in fancy designs, cocoanut candies, caramels,
bon-bons, gum work of a superior quality, etc., as well
as immense quantities of the more ordinary candy.

among our

leading and substanding and credit
fust-class in every respect.
are

and

stantly being
|

their

j

j

A

I

Samuel

Heatll, Lumber, Coal, Lime,

334 and 336 Perry

and

Street.

— The

coal establishment of Mr.

founded by that gentleman
the year 1873.
large and the

etc.,

Nos.
I

good trade

extensive lumber

is

also

done

in fruits, nuts, etc.

The

store

j

Samuel Heath

at its present

was occupied is three
and is 25x90 feel

in height, with a hiasement
completely stocked and the
trade, which is very large, extends throughout this and
Mr. Jacob
adjoining States and annually increases.
Meseroll is a native of Burlington County, N. J., and
came to Trenton from Bordentown, where he was en-

I

location in
'^'^^ amount of stock carried is very
annual business done will exceed

!

j

I

The

stock consists of lumber of all kinds
for building purposes, lath, lime and all the better
The premises are at their entrance
qualities of coal.
;?50,ooo.
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;

stories

in

.size,

gaged in the same business for many years. He is an
50x200 feet in size, and occupy in total 2 35- 100 acres. enterprising and thorough -going business man, enjoys
The lumber is stored under sheds, and is of all known an enviable reputation for promptness and reliability
grades.
The coal sheds are near to railroad, and the and is highly appreciated by a large circle of friendJs
The services of some for his estimable personal qualities.
best facilities are employed.
I

1

[

seven experienced men are requisite in the business,
The trade is
together witli as many teams and carts.
both wholesale and retail, and annually increases in
Mr. Heath was born in
value and importance.

Tliomas Combs, Druggist and Pharmacist, Northwest corner Pennington and Princeton Avenues.
The drug establishment of Mr. Thomas Combs, which
is located at the northwest corner of Pennington and
Princeton Avenues, was established in 1870 and occupied by Mr. Combs since 1875. T^i^^ store room,

Horsham Township, Montgomery County, Pa., and
came to this city about the year 1850. He is an enterjirising, well-informed business man, andhasearned
a reputation for reliability and straightforwardness neat and attractive, laboratorj-, office and room for
second to no other man. By industry and strict storage purposes, cover an area of 42x143 feet, well
attention to business he has accumulated considerable arranged and adapted expressly for the business. The
means, and is one of the self-made men which are the stock consists of pure and fresh drugs, medicines,
pride of the nation, and whose example is well physicians' appliances, toilet articles, perfumey, soaps,
worthy of imitation. He was formerly engaged in etc. The compounding of physicians' prescriptions
the grocer}' business in this city, and afterwards in the is made a specialty and competent assistants are embrick business.
He was formerly a member of the ployed. Mr. Combs is a native of this city and
1

\

!

!

'

{

I

|

city Council, and gave general satisfaction to the public
while serving in that capacity.
Mr. John H. Hillman, a veteran in the business, is the main salesman

served an apprenticeship at the drug business with
Randal Rickey. He is an enterprising and reliable man and deserves the large
patronage which is bestowed upon him.

!

that veteran druggist,

for the establishment.

Charles S. H. Dobbius, Plumber and Gas-Fitter,
Mr. Charles S. H. Dobbins,
Street.

William F. Speeler, Tobacco and Cigars, No. 3
North Warren .Street. The popular cigar and tobacco
store of Mr. William F. Speeler was established by
that gentleman at its present location in the year 1878,
The stock comat the old stand of George Bennett.
prises a full line of imported and domestic cigars,
chewing and smoking tobaccos, pipes, snuff, cigarettes
and smokers' supplies generally and is probably the

—

finest assorted stock in the State.

20x50

feet in size

and

known

store is about
a drinking bar,
complete in every

his enterprise at

is

It is
as " The Sideboard."
particular and the choicest wines and liquors are provided.
The trade of the cigar store is located chiefly
Mr. Speeler is a
in the city and annually increases.
native of Ohio, came to Trenton when five years of
age and was engaged in the pottery business as a

manufacturer up to 1878. He now occupies General
headquarters during Revolutionary times.
Rail's
He is an enterprising young man, who fully understands the wants of his customers and hastens to provide for them.

Jacob Meseroll, Manufacturer

of Confectionery,
fine wholesale esNo. 1 10 South Greene Street.
tablishment and one that aptly illustrates the perfection
to which the confectionery business is conducted in
this city, is that of Mr. Jacob Meseroll, at No.

—A

I

j

I

its

j

Competent
shades, gas and steam pipes, boilers, etc.
assistants are employed in the several departments
and the trade extends throughout the citj' and its
neighborhood. Mr. Dobbins is a native of this city
and has always resided here. He is a practical man,
having learned his trade with John P. Hudson, in

I

i

I

this city.
j

1

!

!

I

no

South Greene Street. The house was established in
1868 by Wentz & Green, and in 1 871 the business
was purchased by J. Meseroll. From a comparatively
small beginning a large and lucrative trade has been
built up, occupying the entire building and employing
from six to eight assistants. His manufactures are of
a veiy superior character and improvements are con-

No. 156 Broad

Street, established
The
present location in 1878.
present amount of stock carried is large and the
annual business done is very good. The store is one
of the most desirable in the city, 25x60 feet in size,
convenient in its arrangement and well adapted for
The plumbing establishment is located
the business.
in the basement and is provided with the necessary
tools and machinery for the work. The stock consists
of gas fixtures of every description, such as chandeliers, brackets, etc., plumbing materials, porcelain

centrally located at

The

in the rear

—

No. 156 Broad

1

I

E. Sampson, Hat and Cap Store. No. 152 North
Greene Street. The new and fashionable hat and
cap store of Mr. E. Sampson, which is located at No.
152 North Greene Street, was established by thatgentleman at its present location April 1st, 18S1, and has

—

enjoyed a very profitable trade thus far. The stock
embraces all the leading styles of hats and caps in the
market and at prices to suit all classes of customers.
The store is neat and attractive in appearance and
25x35 feet in size. Mr. Sampson is a native of Ireland and came to this countrj- in 1873 and has been
He is an enterprising
in this city about one year.
young man and deserves a large patronage.
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A. WikoflF, Grocer and Mince-Meat Manufacturer, serves to heat the premises by means of steam pipes.
No. 497 Princeton Avenue. The reliable grocery- Six kilns are in use and the ware here produced enstore of Mr. A. Wikoff, which is located at 497 Prince- joys an excellent reputation among dealers throughEmployment is given to one hundred
ton Avenue, was established by Mr. C. F. Mohrfeld out the land.
There are sheds, stables, railroadat its present accessible location in the year 1875, and fifty hands.
Mr. Wikoff coming into possession in 1882. The switch, canal basin, etc. The trade comes from all
store is 20x50 feet in size, well adapted for the busi- portions of the United States and annually increases
Mr. Cook is a well-known business
ness and possesses every modern improvement and in importance.
convenience, having been built and designed expressly man of the Capital City, thoroughly posted in his
The stock con- line of manufacture, and is a straightforward, prompt
for the puqjose for which it is used.
and reliable business man. He gives personal atsists of a full and complete supply of choice family
groceries, provisions, canned goods, fresh meats, fish, tention to the business, keeps a general oversiglit of
glass and crockeryware, earthenware, vegetables, etc. the entire establishment and is known as one of the
Competent assistants are employed, and the trade ex- most pleasant and courteous of men. Mr. Marshall
Mr. Wikoff is a native of looks after the clerical department and is a gentleman
tends throughout the city.

—

born in the year 1841.

this city,

He is an

enterprising

in every

way

and active young business man, and by his uniform
kindness and polite attention to the wants of his

qualified for this important branch.

&

Bro. (Joseph S. Thorn and William
Thorn
customers has already succeeded in establishing quite C. Thorn), Premium Trenton Crackers, corner FacThe well-known cracker
a trade, which is continually on the increase. Previous tory and Cooper Streets.
to taking this store he has been carrying on business bakery of Messrs. Thorn & Bro. is located at the
successfully in Chambersburg.
He makes a specialty southwest corner of Factory and Cooper Streets, and
of manufacturing mince-meat, in which for ten years was established about the year 1862 by the firm of
he has been engaged. His goods are first-class, West <S: Thorn. Subsequently Mr. West retired and
popular wherever used, and his trade in this line ex- the same was conducted by the senior partner, Mr.
tends all over the country.
Joseph Thorn, until the firm of Thorn & Bro., as at
The business was begun in a
present, was created.
C. P. Moore, Harness, No. 16 East Hanover small way, and has grown and prospered as the deThe harness establishment of Mr. C. P. Moore, mand of the times warranted, until now it ranks
Street.
which is located at No. 16 East Hanover Street was among the foremost in its line of manufacture in tlie
opened by Mr. C. W. Shepherd in 1881, Mr. Moore State. The manufactures embrace chiefly the celebracoming into possession April 22d, 1882. The store is ted Premium Trenton Crackers, which enjoy a world20x40 feet in size and is well arranged and adapted for wide reputation, and are found in all parts of civilizathe business. The stock consists of hrst-class double and tion; Farina, Corn Hill Crackers, Egg Crackers,
single, light and heavy harness, whips, robes, blankets Ginger Snaps, Assorted Cakes, Lemon Biscuit, etc.
and all manner of horse clothing. The best of work The factory is of brick, two stories and a basement in
height, with a frontage on Factory Street of 75 feet,
is made to order by experienced workmen and satisThe equipment throughout
Repairing receives prompt and is 150 feet in depth.
faction is guaranteed.
attention and prices are low.
The services of com- is first-class in ever)' respect. A thirty-horse engine
The furnishes the motive power and heats the premises by
petent and experienced persons are provided.
Employment is given to from
trade is located throughout the city and county and means of steam pipes.
Bucks County, Pa. Mr. Moore is a native of Mercer fifteen to twentj- hands. The trade comes from all
County, N. J., and has, during the short time he has parts of the United States and annually increases in imhad charge of this establishment, largely increased his portance. The individual members of the firm are
trade.
He is a thorough horseman and understands Mr. Joseph S. Thorn and Mr. William C. Thorn.
Both gentlemen are Mercer Countians, and are among
the wants of that animal better than most men.
the foremost of Trenton's active and leading business

—

—

East Trenton Pottery Company, New York men.

—

Avenue, corner Mulberry Street. The East Trenton
Pottery Company, whose works are located on New
York Avenue, corner of Mulberry Street, was established originally in 1864.
In 1867, Mr. C. S.
Cook became the sole proprietor and continued the
business up to August, 1873, when the East Trenton
Pottery Company was formed and incorporated by an
Mr. C. S. Cook was then
act of the Legislature.
chosen President and Treasurer and Mr. W. M. Marshall was made Secretary, both gentlemen serving
down to the present time. Under the new management various alterations, enlargements, improvements
and extensions have been made to the works, until

now they rank among the foremost
The manufactures are white granite,

in the country.
stone porcelain,
C. C. and decorated ware, hotel ware being made a
specialty.
The premises are 275x300 feet in dimensions, on which is erected nine commodious stone
and brick buildings, three stories in height. They are
conveniently divided into the several departments and
the best of tools and machinery is in use, together
with every known facility for the proper prosecution
of the work. The engine is of forty-horse power and

Edwin Green,

Pianos and Organs, No. 327 MarGreen established the piano
and organ business originally in 1862 and has occuHe is the
pied his present location for eight years.
authorized agent for Trenton for the world-renowned
Steinway pianos and the ju.stly celebrated Mason &
Hamlin organs. He also deals in other makes of
instruments and is prepared to furnish any style, size
or make at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.
The salesrooms are 20x50 feet in size,
ket Street.

— Mr. Edwin

handsomely fitted up and contain numerous instruments, which the public are cordially invited to call
and examine. Mr. Green is a native of Yorkshire,
England, and came to this countr}- in 1848 and was
engaged in business in New York City for some years.
In 1 85 1 he came here and accepted a position with
the Trenton Iron Company and has acted in the
capacity of a foreman of their wire mills up to within
the past year, when he retired, to give his sole attention to his establishment. He is a thorough musician
and one of Trenton's most enterprising and active
business men.
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John E. Thropp, Manufacturer
Boilers, tic, foot of I,cwib Street.

of Steam-Engines,

— An establishment

worthy of especial mention and a more extended nothan our limited space permits is that of Mr. John
E. Thropp, manufacturer of steam-engines, boilers,
shafting, pulleys and all kinds of pottery and other
machinery.
The works are located at the foot of
Lewis Street, near the canal, and were established by
Mr. Thropp in the year 187S.
He now does a large
trade extending throughout the United States and
tice

gradually increasing in extent and importance.
The
premises are 150x200 feet in size, with a sub.stantial
two-story brick structure 100x150 feet. The machine
shop is 50>. 1 25 feet and is supplied with a vast quan tity of the most approved labor-saving machinery.
The moulding-shops are 50x125 feet, and the pattern
shops occupy the upper floors of the machine-shop.
twenty-horse engine supplies the motive power for the
machinery and steady employment given to forty-three
There
skilled wo)"kmen and competent machinists.
are also store-houses, sheds, stables, etc., and ample
yard room.
New and second-hand engines and boilMachine work of
ers are kept constantly on hand.
all kinds is intelligently and promptly done, and at
moderate prices. Orders by mail receive careful atMr.
tention and information is cheerfully given.
Thropp is a well-known Trentonian, having long
been engaged in the machine business here. He is an
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the peculiar wants of the trade, for which he furnishes
ample supplies of everything in his line of business.

Grocer, Southwest corner
store of
Mr. Wm. Ossenberg, located at the .southwest corner
of Broad and Bridge Streets, was established by that
gentleman in 1865.
The .stock consists of choice
family groceries, canned goods, spices, dried fruits,
The store is
]Mckles, meats, flour, vegetables, etc.
20x75 feet in size, convenient in its arrangement and

William

Br(jad

0.**.soiiberg',

and Bridge

Streets.

— The well-known

attractively fitted up, etc.

of

Germany, born

in 1841,

Mr. Ossenberg

and came

i?,

a native

to this country

in his boyhood.
At the breaking out of the war of
the Rebellion he enlisted in Company B, Fifth Regiment of Artillery, New York Volunteers, and served
for a period of three years.
In 1865 he came to this
For a
city and entered into his present business.
period of five years he served the city as Chief Engineer of the Fire Department and made a most effiAs a member of the Board of Chosen
cient officer.
Freeholders he gained fresh laurels. On the 4th of
November, 1881, he received the Republican nomination for Assembly in the Third District and on November 8th was elected to that office by a majority of
20, in a district that usually gave from 400 to 600
Democratic. As an energetic and reliable business
man, as a soldier and a citizen and as an exemplary
industrious, enterprising
and thoroughly reliable
and efficient public officer, he is highly w orthy the
manufacturer, and is acquainted with every detail of
success which has attended his career in this city and
the business, having served a full apprenticeship prior
stamped him as one of Trenton's representative men.
to engaging in business.
good workman himself,
he is a competent judge of the productions of the men
under him and that which undergoes his careful scruPeter S. Outcalt, Trenton Slate Mantel Works,
The manufactiny may be relied upon as being perfect in its construc- Clinton Street near Pa. R. R. Depot.
tion. He is ably seconded in his efforts by his son, Mr. ture of marbleized slate mantels and many other artiof
slate,
is extensively
William Thropp, who is the superintendent in charge, cles of use and adornment
and one of the most competent and expert of Tren- carried on at the excellent establishment of the Trenton Slate Mantel Works, of Mr. Peter S. Outcalt,
ton's younger machinists.
which is located on Clinton Street, south of the PennBeiy'amin H.iw1{ins, Cigar Boxes, Nos. 501 and sylvania Railroad depot and was established by that
503 South Warren Street. The manufacture of cigar gentleman in 1879 i" '''is city and which he has since
boxes is an industry entitled to more than brief men- successfuUf conducted. In the manufacture of marThe well-known manufactory of Mr. Benjamin bleized slate mantels he is not excelled, either for
tion.
Hawkins, which is located at Nos. 501 and 503 South beauty of design, artistic ornamentation or fineness
Warren Street, was established at its present location of finish. Every known variety of marble is so
The stock now car- closely imitated, that it is with difficulty at a glance to
in 1867 in a very modest way.
Slate work of all
ried is large and the annual sales vary from ^10,000 judge them from the genuine.
He manufactures to order and keeps in kinds is also made to order, such as sinks, wash trays,
to ^15,000.
stock all sizes of cigar boxes of the best material and urinals, flooring, blackboards, hearths, register stones,
substantial three-stor)- brick building, with a
of superior make.
He also deals in Spanish and etc.
German cigar ribbon, knives, tuck cutters, labels, box finislied basement is occupied. The works occupy
papers, etc.
The premises are built of brick, three the basement and yard and are well supplied with all
stories in height, and are 31x60 feet in size, conveni- the necessary appliances for the proper prosecution of
On the the business, employing four skilled workmen. The
ently divided into the several departments.
office, sales and display-room is located on the first
first floor is located the office and salesroom, engine

A

A

—

—

A

etc.
The second floor is used as a
department, while the third floor is the
manufactory proper, fully equipped with the necessary
machineiy for the work, such as planers, trimmers,
saws, etc.
A six-horse power engine furnishes the
motive power and the services of tw'elve hands are
required.
The works compare favorably with any
similar establishment in the State.
The trade extends
throughout this and adjoining States and more especially to Philadelphia, Pa., and Wilmington, Del. Mr.
Hawkins is a native of the city of Philadelphia, but

and boiler-room,
finishing

18x25 feet in .size, and numerous handsome
specimens of his wares are displayed here. The
trade extends throughout this and adjoining States
and rapidly increases. Mr. Outcalt is a native of this
State, having been born at New Brunswick, and first
came to Trenton in 1879, to engage in his present
business.
He w-as formerly engaged in the same line
at New Brunswick, where he is well known and
He is a thorough-going, active
highly esteemed.
business man, a practical slate and stone-cutter, an
expert designer and furnishes designs of his work on
application. The Trenton Slate Mantel Works, though
comparatively young, has earned for itself an enviable
reputation and stands to-day among the most reliable
floor,

Trenton in his boyhood. He is an active,
and thorough -going business man and a
Identified with the business for
practical boxmaker.
nearly a quarter of a century, he is conversant with industries of

came

to

indu.strious

this city.
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work, giving his personal attention
and allowing no work to
go out from his establishment unless thoroughly and

Emma

J. Burns, Bakery, No. 306 East
Street.— The bakery, confectionery and icecream saloon of Mrs. Emma J. Burns was first established in September, 18S1, by L. Semon and afterwards pa.ssed into the hands of its present amiable
and energetic proprietress. She does a good trade

Mrs.

factures first-class
to the

State

and

carries

made and

made in every respect. The button-holes
weak points, so prolific of annoyance and pro-

properly

and

all

shirts, are especially attended
Superior fits,
the products of this house.
style, material and finish and first-class workmanship
are guaranteed in all cases and orders from any part
of the country will be promptly filled and perfect
The laundry department was
satisfaction assured.
not established until 1876, but has been wonderfully
successful.
The premises are centrally located and

fanity in

an excellent stock, which consists of fresh

to

very superior bread, plain and fancy cakes,

Fine
pies, biscuits, rolls and novelties of all kinds.
Ice-cream of various
confectionery in all its variety.

The store is 25x60 feet in size, neat and
attractive in appearance, convenient in its every arrangement and is fitted up in the best manner. The

cutting department

flavors, etc.

1

cheap-made

in all

is of brick, three stories in height and is
20x120 feet in size. The main store, office and salesroom is located on the first floor, 25x40 feet in size
and has two handsome plate-glass show windows.
The store is fitted up in modern style, convenient,
light and comfortable and a large supply of fine dress
shirts, manufactured on the premises, are in stock,
together with night-shirts, collars, cuflfs and neckwear generally. The cutting department adjoins the
Two additional rooms on
store, is 20x30 feet in size.

bakery is located in the basement and is provided
Special
with everj-thing necessary for the business.
attention is given to supplying v eddings and parties,
and prices will be found satisfactory. The trade is
located chiefly in the city and its neighboring towns.
Mrs. Burns was born in New Brunswick, N. J., and
came to Trenton some seven years ago from Brooklyn,
New York. She is an active and industrious business lady and deserves and merits a very extended patShe is assisted in her business by her daughronage.
ters, who are pleasing, polite and engaging to all

the building

the first floor are in use for laundry purposes, together with the entire third floor and an adjoining
building.
The second floor of the main building is
The ironing of collars and
the shirt manufactory.
cuffs is done by machinery, the rollers being heated
by gas, and a new machine, for ironing shirt
bosoms, is now being put in, together with a .six-horse

customers.

N. R. IvinSj Fine Boots and Shoes, No. 19 North
Greene Street. The reliable and well-known boot
and shoe house of Mr. Nathan R. Ivins, at No. 19
North Greene Street, was established by that gentle-

—

power engine. Employment is given to twenty-one
hands. Mr. Glenn is a native of the city of Philadelphia and first came to Trenton in 1848, when a
For several years he was engaged in the hat
boy.
and cap business in this city. At the breaking out of
the war of the Rebellion he was residing in Chicago,
and at once entered the service as a member of the
153d Regiment, Illinois Volunteers. At the close of
the war he returned from the field as a First Lieutenant of Company I. and shortly afterwards came to

The
at its present location in the year 1868.
business was originally begun on a much smaller
scale, but has grown and thrived with the prosperity
The store is a commodious one, conveof the city.
niently arranged and adapted for the business; Lshaped, with a frontage on Greene Street of 25 feet
and is 75 feet deep and a frontage on Hanover Street
of 16 feet by 40 in depth. Every convenience is proThe
vided and the store is kept in the best of order.
stock consists of a complete line of boots, shoes,
gaiters, slippers, rubbers, etc., for everybody. Ladies',
misses' and children's fine shoes are made a specialty.
Custom work and repairing is done. First-class work

man

He

has occupied several positions of honor
among them the
office of City Assessor, in 1873, =^''"^1 '^^^ rendered
entire satisfaction in the performance of his duties.

Trenton.

and

trust

in the gift of the people,

and prompt and polite attention is given to all customers by a competent corps of salesmen and clerks.
Mr. Ivins is a native of Mansfield Township, BurlingJ. C. Manning', Trimmings, Notions, Fancy Goods,
The excellent and
ton County, N. J., and first came to Trenton in 1868 No. 16 North Warren Street.
Previous well-known trimmings, notions and fancy goods house
to assume charge of his present business.
to locating here he was engaged in the same line of of Mr. James C. Manning, located at ]S"o. 16 North
He is a live, energetic and Warren Street, was established by that gentleman in
business in Philadelphia.
In 1870 he removed to more spacious quarexperienced business man and has. by close applica- l8t;6.

—

j

|

and honest, straight-forward dealings, built up
an excellent .xnd lucrative trade. His house is one
of the most trusty and reliable in the city, buying and
For a period of eight years
selling strictly for cash.
Mr. Ivins was a member of Co. F, N. G. S. N. J.,
and was in service during the Pennsylvania emergency in 1864. He is at present a director of the
Standard Fire Insurance Company of this city and

tion

has occupied other positions of

trust.

on West State Street, and finally disposed of the
In 1875 ^^^
business to Messrs. Coleman & Carl.
old store, the present location, was re-opened by Mr.

ters,

Manning, and has been continued up

to

this date.

of stock carried is very large and the
annual business will exceed $40,000. The store is
20x104 feet in size, and the stock embraces a full line
of trimmings, notions, fancy goods, kid gloves, hosiery, corsets, skirts, underwear, Hamburg edgings,

The amount

Guipure lace, straw goods, ribbons, flowers, silks,
J. T. Olemi, Shirt Manufactory and Laundry, No. satins, crapes, velvets, a complete stock of millinery
Mr. Jacob T. Glenn, the popu- goods, trimmed and untrimmed hats, etc. The ser31 West State Street.
lar shirt manufacturer, of No. 31 West State Street, vices of ten lady assistants are required as clerks and
Trenton, has a circular, containing full instructions the most careful attention is given to all customers.
for self-measurement, with price lists of his celebrated Mr. Manning is a native of Plainfield, N. J., and
varieties of fine custom shirts, which will be forwarded came to this city some thirty-five years ago, where he
Mr. Glenn com- followed his trade of a cabinetmaker for several
to any address upon application.
menced business in this city in 1874, on a small scale years previous to engaging in his present business.
and now enjoys a flourishing and steadily increasing He has been ably seconded in his eftbrts by his wife,
Mr. Mantrade throughout this and adjoining States. He manu- who is a thorough-going business lady.

—
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one of tlie most energetic, active and popular
business men in the city until recently afflicted, which
temporarily disqualifies him from active business.
gentleman of courteous manners and most obliging'
fling is

A

disposition, thoroughly posted on all matters pertaining to his business, he long since won the respect and

confidence of the people of this city, and all with
whom he had business or social relations. As lieutenant-colonel of the Seventh Regiment, N. G. S.
N. J., he was highly esteemed by every one under
his command, and upon resigning that position, they
deeply regretted to jiart with so efficient and capable
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located throughout the city
Mr. William Fashley, the
president of the company, is a native of Trenton and
IS well-known as an active and enterprising young
man. Mr. J. Henry Wood, the secretary and treasurer, is a native of New V'ork City, but has long resided in this city.
Mr. Charles Fa.shley, the superintendent, is a veteran at the business and enjoys a

quired and the trade

and

its

immediate

is

vicinity.

large acquaintance with the people.

R. B. IvinN, Livery and Sale Stables, Northeast
West Hanover and Chancery Streets.

corner of

many livery establishments in TrenMr. Robert B. Ivins deserves especial
E. F. Hutcllinsou, Groceries, etc.. No. 577 Broad mention in this work, as being the largest and in
Street.
The excellent grocery and provision store of every way a representative of the best class of such
Mr. E. F. Hutchinson was established by that gentle- establishments.
His stables, located at the northman in the year 1880. The stock consists of a choice east corner of West Hanover and Chancery Streets,
selection of groceries, dried frdits, .spices, fish, fresh are complete in every particular and are arranged in
and salt meats, tlour, feed, hay, straw, etc. The store a manner that aftbrds the greatest convenience iu
is a commodious one, 25x65 feet in size and is well
every department.
The building is 63x90 feet iu
arranged and expressly adapted for the business. dimensions, is three stories, of 16 feet each in height,
There is also a fine basement and a storehouse in the and is built of stone and brick, while the roof is of
Goods are delivered promptly to ornamented slate and of proportions to accommodate
rear of the store.
all parts of the city.
Competent assistants are em- seventy-five horses. The horses, forty-two in numployed and polite attention is given. The trade is ber, including boarders, are all kept upon the ground
located throughout the city and increases annually in floor, and carriages on the second and third floors.
extent and importance.
Mr. Hutchinson is a native A large elevator runs from the basement to the upper
of Mercer County and located in Trenton many floors, and carriages, sleighs, feed, etc., are quickly
years ago.
He is an enterpiising and active young raised or lowered. The business was originally
business man, thoroughly conversant with the pecu- started by Mr. J. B. Lalor, in January, i866, and iu
liarities of the business and the requirements of the
1869 Messrs. R. B. Ivins and E. P. Mount purchased
trade.
the business and successfully conducted it and purchased the property now occupied. In 1872 Mr.
Horatio N. Barton, Attomey-at-Law, Office, No. Lalor purchased the interest of Mr. Mount in the
Among the many young law- business and the well-known finn of Ivins & Lalor was
7 East State Street.
yers who abide at the Capital City none occupy a farmed.
They at once erected the present model,
more enviable position than Mr. Horatio N. Barton, commodious and convenient stables and continued
whose neat and well-furnished double offices may be until July iSth, 1880, when, owing to impaired health,
found at No. 7 East State Street. Having studied law Mr. Lalor retired from the firm and Mr. Ivins has
under his brother, Hon. William H. Barton, he was since remained the sole proprietor. Riding or drivadmitted to practice as an Attorney at the Februar)' ing, single or double teams, can always be secured
term, 1876.
He at once began to practice, and has here and a specialty is made of furnishing carriages
A
already achieved an excellent reputation as a criminal for weddings, parties, balls, drives, funerals, etc.
lawyer.
A bright scholar and a good talker, with a general sales and exchange business in horses is also
Mr. Ivins is a native of Penn's Manor, Bucks
natural liking for his profession, he is making his way done.
step by step, to the front rank of the legal profession. County, Pa., and first come to Trenton in 1867 to
He now possesses the best facilities for the prosecution engage in his present business. Previous to locating
of his business, attends to collections, etc. Mr. Barton in this city he was engaged in farming at Penn's
is a native Trentonian and has always resided here.
Manor. Prompt and reliable, he long ago established
He is a young man of rare promise, widely known himself in the confidence of the public and is highly
He is
and highly esteemed, and merits the success with respected and esteemed wherever known.
which he is now meeting. All business intrusted to ably assisted in his office duties by his son, Mr. D. Tayhim is promptly and carefully done and possesses the lor Ivins.
an

Chief

officer.

among

the

ton, that of

—

—

ad<litionai satisfaction of being well done.

Albert L. Britton, Cigars, No. 129 Broad Street.
The popular cigar store and manufactory of Mr.
and
Depot No. 245 North Greene Street. The Delaware Albert L. Britton, located at No. 129 Broad Street,
Coal and Ice Company, whose office and depot is " Assanpink Block," was established by that gentlesituated at No. 245 North Greene Street, was estab- man at its present desirable location, in May, 1881.
lished by the gentlemen at present comprising the The store is 20x80 feet in size, divided into two decompany, in 1872 and was incorporated as a com- partments, the first being the store and salesroom,
pany in 1877. The premises have a frontage on 20x30 feet, and a handsome pool-room 20x50 feet.
Greene Street of 80 feet, and runs through the block The manufactory is located in tlie second story of the
to Wan-en Street, where they front So feet.
On this building, where three hands are employed. The
lot is erected the sheds, stables, etc., the offi.ce fronting stock comprises cigars of the various qualities, chewon the Greene Street side. The company's ice houses ing and smoking tobaccos, snuffs, pipes, and a full
Mr. Britton is a native of
are located on the Pennsylvania side, along the river line of smokers' supplies.
and between the two bridges in Morrisville. The New Jersey and a practical cigarmaker by trade. He
best of ice and coal are served to the people at the is well known to all Trentoniaus and enjoys a large
The services of sixteen hands are re- and lucrative patronage.
lowest prices.

Delaware Coal and lee Company,

—

Office

—
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J. W. Cornell & Co., Implement and Seed WareThe wellhouse, No. 14 North Warren Street.

—

known

agricultural

and horticultural implement and

seed warehouse of J. W. Cornell & Co., located at
No. 14 North Warren Street, was established in the
year 1869 and has occupied its present commodious
The amount of
quarters during the past three years.
stock carried varies from ten to fifteen thousand dolThe
lars and the annual sales reach over ^30,000.
stock consists of a large quantity of agricultural implements, of the best and newest makes, vegetable
and other seeds, from the best producers in the
country, farming machinery, and implements for the
farm and garden, light, durable and excellent of
workmanship, material and style. The store is 25x1 17
feet in size and is one of the finest in the city, being
conveniently arranged and adapted especially for the
purpose and is literally packed with everything in the

and horticultural line. The basement is
and a storehouse 20x60 feet in size is also required to contain the very large stock carried by this
house.
Competent and polite assistants are employed
and the most courteous attention given to customers.
The trade is located chiefly in this city and its neighboring towns and al.so in Bucks County, Pa. The
firm of J. W. Cornell & Co. consists of Mr. J. W.
Mr. Cornell is a
Cornell and Mr. M. H. Tomlinson.
native of this county and is well-known and highly
respected in this city.
He is an active and enterprising business man.
Mr. Tomlinson is a native of
During
Pennsylvania and came to Trenton in 1866.
the war of the Rebellion he was enlisted in the
Twentieth Pennsylvania Calvery Regiment. Prompt,
reliable and energetic, honorable in all their dealings,
this house is especially commended to the favorable
consideration of the people, both in this city and in
agricultural
in use

It is 40x60 feet in size, with all the appurtenances of
an opera house and has a seating capacity of about
Entertainments are given alfive hundred persons.
most nightly and the talent comes from the profes-

sional sources

of the larger

basement, 20x66

feet, is

A

cities.

commodious
Ad-

used as a ten-pin alley.

joining this, in a Lniilding erected especially lor that
purpose, is the engine-room, containing a 30-borse
power engine, which heats the entire premises by
means of steam pipes. The upper floors of the building are used by clubs and various other purposes,
The spot
including the residence of Mr. Winter.
upon which Mr. Winter's establishment stands is historic

ground, having been used by Hessian soldiers,

encamped previous to the battle of Trenton; and
here the "Triumphal Arch" which was erected
by the ladies of Trenton, under which the illustrious
Washington passed after the scenes of active conflict
had ceased and victory crowned their efforts. Mr.
Winter founded the Trenton Rifle Company and was
First Lieutenant.

He was afterwards

Trenton Sharpshooters. He
push and bound to succeed.

is

a

man

Captain of the
of energy and

Chas. H. Birk, Flavoring Extracts, Magnetic Oil,
No. 108 East Hanover Street. The office and
laboratory of Mr. Charles H. Birk, which is located at
No. 108 East Hanover Street, was established by that
gentleman at its present location in the year 1877.
The store and salesroom is respectable in size and the
Mr. Birk is the
laboratory is situated in the rear.
proprietor of " Birk's Magnetic Oil," " Birk's Vegetable Pills" and " Birk's Dandruff Eradicator," which
is prepared in large quantities and meets with ready

—

etc.,

Also sundries, such as " Godfrey's cordial,"
laudanum, paregoric, " Bateman's drops," castor oil,
Competent assistants are employed in
the rural districts.
Its members are both men of ex- glycerine, etc.
cellent business judgment, enlarged experience and the several departments and the trade, which is chiefly
wholesale, extends throughout the State and annually
energetic enterprise.
Mr. Birk is a native of Germany and came
increases.
John Winter, Central Hotel and Grand C'entral to this country in 1847. He learned the trade of a
Garden, No. 123 South Greene Street.— It was in the harness maker and followed the business for many
He is also a sewing machine operator and is
year 185 1 that Mr. John Winter arrived in New York years.
from Germany. He had been a tried soldier in the the general manager of the Singer Sewing Machine
He is an
great German Revolution of 1848 and came here full Company's business in Mercer County.
of enthu.siasm and military ardor. His love of libeity active and enterprising business man, thoroughly concaused him to seek the hospitable shore of America versant with the details of his business.
and like many of his countrymen, he has made a most
worthy citizen, and at the end of five years he located
H. K. Stevenson, Grocer, corner Perry and MontPrior gomery Streets.
The excellent grocery store of Mr.
in Trenton, where he has ever since resided.
to engaging in his present business he was the manu- H. K. Stevenson, which is located at the northeast
facturer of " Winter's " bitters, wines, etc., and gained corner of Perry and Montgomery Streets, was first
a wide-spread reputation and achieved much suc- opened to the' public October 1st, 1881, at the old
The store
In 1867 he embarked stand of Ivins Bros., Warren Kimble, etc.
cess in that line of business.
in business at his present desirable location on a is one of the finest on the street and is adapted esmuch smaller scale than at present and has workeil pecially for the business. It has a frontage of 40 feet
His Cen- on Perry Street and 25 feet on Montgomery Street is
his business up to its present proportions.
tral Hotel and Grand Central Ciarden are now es- excellently fitted up and the goods arranged in the
The services of
tablished institutions of the city and an immense most attractive and inviting manner.
business is done.
The premises are located at No. three accommodating and polite clerks are required
123 South Greene Street and are fitted up in the most and the stock consists of a choice line of groceries,
elegant manner.
The bar and sample room is 20x70 selected with care by the experienced proprietor,
feet and is handsomely fitted up in oak and walnut, canned goods of every description, vegetables in season,
Mr. Stevenson is a native
painted and frescoed and winos, lager beer, cigars, fresh and salt meats, etc.
An addi- of Burlington County, N. J., and came to Trenton
etc, the best in the market, are provided.
tional bar is the restaurant, which is conducted a la many years ago, where he carried on the grocery
carte.
An adjoining department, 30x20 feet, con- business several yeais. He went out of business and
tains numerous refreshment tables and is connected entered the office of the P. R. R. Co., in this city,
He is an
with the restaurant proper.
In the rear of this follows where he remained up to October ist last.
the Grand Central Garden, with an immense glass energetic and enterprising young business man and departition separating it from the hotel and restaurant. serves a large share of the public patronage.
sale.

—

;
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Wilson & Co., Successors to Suder, Photographic
Gallery, No. 4 South (ireene Street.
Among the
leading photographic establishments of this city that
of Wilson & Co. occu])ies a prominent and leading

—

It is centrally and accessibly located at No.
4 South Greene Street and was established in 1877
by Messrs. Suder, who succeeded the artist, Applegate.
Messrs. Wilson & Co. have hieen here since
January 15th, 1882. An excellent business is now
done, and a high class of superior work is turned
out.
Every description of photograph is made, from
the cheap picture to the more costly and superb portraits.
The reception-room and business-othce is located on the second floor of the building, and here is
displayed the various samples of the work produced.
The operating and finishing departments are on the
third floor, and are provided with the most modern
There is
apparatus for the production of good work.
a great variety of scenery, and the gallery is provided
Competent assistants
with both sky and side-lights.
are employed and the trade comes principally from
this city and its neighboring towns and largely increases.
Messrs. Wilson & Co. a.re thoroughly practical artists and come here from Philadelphia, having

position.
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ment and remained with that gentleman for many
years.
Nine years ago he entered upon his present
business and has proved more than equal to the responsibilities

of the undertaking.

()( gentle

disposition

and mild manner, he has won the respect and confidence of the entire public. His house is one of the most
reliable in the .State and is a credit to the city.
Mr.
Van Cleve is the patenteeof a corpse-preserver, which
possesses unusal merit and is fast coming into use by
undertakers throughout the country.
He manufactures them to order.
For eleven years Mr. Van C.
was an active and efficient mcinVjer of Co. A, Seventh
Regiment, N. G. S. N. J., and only resigned when
entering

upon

his present business, so as to give

it

his

sole attention.

R. Heni Herbert, TAe

Sentinel, Office No. 4
able advocate of the interests of the colored people generally, is the Trenton
Sentinel, whose business office is located in the second
story of the building No. 4 North Greene Street. The
Sentinel was founded and established in 1880, by its
present proprietor, Mr. R. Henri Herbert, himself a
colored man of no mean ability.
The paper is a
a gallery in that city at No. 18 North Forty-first
four-page, twenty-column journal, filled with choice
Street.
They also have one at Bordentown, New
literature on its first and fourth pages.
The second
Their success in business is due to a thorJersey.
or editorial page, is an attractive feature and the editor
ough knowledge of the same, and their services are
speaks his mind freely and intelligently here, his ediProgressive and enterprising,
in constant demand.
torials bearing the impress of candor, which sends the
they have built up a trade second to no other in imtruths home to its readers and is working out an inesportance, in their line, in this city, and their success
timable amount of good.
There is also a local deis well merited.
partment and the advertising patronage annually increases in importance.
Already a good subscription
James Gf. Van Cleve, Undertaker and Embalmer, list has been gained and
the strightforward, honorable
No. 11; South Warren Street. The well-known uncourse pursued is making many friends and patrons
dertaking and embalming establishment of Mr. James G.
Van Cleve, the largest in the city, was established at its for the Sentinel. Mr. R. Henri Herbert, the editor
and proprietor, is a native Trentonian and as such is
present location in the year 1872, by Disbrow & Van
entitled to more than ordinary consideration.
He
Cleve.
In 1879 the firm was dissolved by mutual conearly manifested a desire for literary- pursuits, was an
sent, Mr. Disbrow retiring. The present amount of .stock
apt and bright scholar and soon made his way in the
carried is very large and the annual business will e.xceed
ranks of journalism, being for some time connected
$15,000. The building is one of the finest on the street,
with an influential journal at Plainneld, N. J.
In
four stories in height, built of brick, commodious and
he returned to his native city and was employed
complete in its entire arrangement and 30x150 feet in 1874
on the Daily Sentinel up to 1877 and afterward on
size.
The office and salesroom is 30x70 feet, cart\i& Frie Press, z.r\d in 1878 and 1879 taught in the
peted and furnished throughout.
In the rear of the
public school and began the publication of the Sentistore is the upholstering and trimming department and
nel, as above stated.
He is a forcible writer, a good
on the upper floors is the manufactory for plain work
business man and a clever, courteous gentleman, emiand preservers, stoie-house, etc. The basement is
nently deserving the patronage of the people of the
used as a store-room. The morgue is in a room fitted
State.
He w-as doorkeeper of the New Jersey Senate
up expressly for its special purpose. The stables are
in 1881 and 1S82 and still holds that oflSce, which he
located on Chancery Street, in the rear of the store, and
has filled with great fidelity and acceptance.
contain hearses, undertakers' wagons, carriages, harness, etc., complete in every detail.
The ice-house is
near by, and every convenience and application known
William Dayis, Life and Fire Insurance, No. 344
to the business is in use.
There is a large assortment of Broad Street.— The life and fire insurance office of
coffins and caskets, which are purchased at wholesale Mr. William Davis, which is located at No.
344
from the large city dealers and trimmed and finished Broad Street, was established by that gentleman at
to order at this establishment in the best manner.
its present location in the year 1878.
The office is a
large stock of shrouds, linings, trimmings and coftin double one, 20x40 feet in size, neatly furnished and
materials are kept on hand.
Embalming is done and conveniently arranged. Policies are written in the
every process for the preservation of the dead is in use. Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York, the
Personal attention and supervision is given to furnerals Mercer County Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of
and everything required for the occasion is furr.ished Pennington, N. J., and other staunch and reliable
by this enterprising house. Competent, careful and companies. In fact all the best companies are repexperienced assistants are employed and the business resented and the best rates are always given.
Mr.
is conducted with order and system.
Davis is a native of Hunterdon County, N. J., and
Mr. Van Cleve is a native of this county and has came here some twenty-three years ago. He is a
been connected with its business interests for many gentleman of large experience, excellent judgment,
years.
He was formerly the bookkeeper for H. G. aiid straightforward dealings and deserves an even
Scudder, when he did business in this same establish- more extended patronage.

—

A

North Greene

Street.

— An
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H. B. Launin^, Paper and Stalioncry, iNo. 122 posted in that line of business. For a period of four
South Greene Street.— The reliable paper and station- years he operated the mills at Everittstown, N. J., was
ery stol-e of Mr. Henry B. Lanning was established one year proprietor of the Erwinna Mills, at Erwinna,
by that gentleman in the year 1S78. Prior to that Pennsylvania, and one year owner of the Howerstime, and in 1875, he carried on the manufacture and ville Mills, at Howersville, Northampton County,
He then came to this city and sucsale of paper bags, in which business he still con- Pennsylvania.
There is a full line of stationery, fancy ceeded Mr. William Lee, at the South Warren Street
tinues.
Paper of all kinds, sizes Brick Mill, w-here he remained for a period of four years,
articles, school books, etc.
and weights is carried in stock, white and manillas, at and up to the time of engaging in his present business,
lowest cash prices. Paper bags and flour sacks, in all .^pril 1st, 18S2, Mr. Zigenfuss and his two brothers
their variety, are made to order at the shortest notice, joined partnership under the title of S. Zigenfuss &
and a complete line may always be found on hand. Co., having leased Moore's Flour Mills on South
The store is both neat and convenient, 20x50 feet in Warren Street. Mr. S. Zigenfuss will thus be returning
size, and the stock is attractively arranged and dis- to the business to which he has devoted many years of
played. The manufactory is located in the third story his life.
of the building, and is provided with the necessary
The bag and
Lewis E. Reading', Dentist, No. 229 East State
tools and machinery for the work.
Prominent among the more successful and
paper trade extends throughout the State, while the Street.
stationery trade is confined principally to the city. expert Surgeon Dentists of this city, is Mr. Lewis
Employment is given to twelve persons in the various E. Reading, whose pleasant and inviting rooms
departments of the business. Mr. Lanning is a native are located at No. 229 East State Street, and were esIn 1865,
of the village of Pennington, N. J-, and came to tablished originally by Auten & Reading.
He is a he began business for himself and now enjoys firstTrenton to reside some ten years ago.
His rooms are pleasantly fitted up,
thorough-going, active, industrious business man, who class practice
has built up an enviable and rapidly increasing trade, handsomely furnished and every modern appliance is
and is noted for his promptness and reliability. By in use for the extracting and filling of teeth. Dental
close application and diligence he has made his busi- work of all kinds is done, artificial sets provided, etc.
ness what it now is, one of the leading industries of Neatness, durability and promptness characterizes Dr.
During the war of the Rebellion, he was a Reading's work, competent assistants are employed
the city.
private in the Ninth Regiment, New Jersey Volun- and the disagreeable task of extracting teeth is renteers, and, at the close of the war returned as a First dered as pleasant as possible by prompt and skillful
Every attention is given to customers, and
Lieutenant of Company F. He is at present an active work.
charges are moderate. The trade comes principally
member of Post 23, G. A. R.
from the city and its surrounding neighborhood, while
Henry Burtis, Grocer, No. i Brunswick Avenue, the Doctor enjoys an excellent reputation throughout
The grocery and provision the State for superior work. Dr. Lewis E. Reading
corner Greene Street.
store of Mr. Henry Burtis, prominently located at is a native of Philadelphia and came to Trenton in
No. I Brunswick Avenue, at the corner of Greene 1849. He studied Dentistry with Drs. Foster and
Street, was ebtablished by that gentleman at its pres- Auten. and was afterwards associated with Dr. Auten

—

—

The store
ent desirable location in the year 1S71.
20x40 feet in size and contains a stock consisting of
choice family groceries, provisions, meats, vegetables,
produce, fruit, etc. Competent clerks wait upon customers with pleasure and dispatch. The trade ex-

Devoted to his
after Dr. Fo.ster's death, in busmess.
profession and acquainted with its every detail, he
.soon met with genuine success and took front rank in
the line of his profession. Dr. Reading was one of the
incorporators to whom is due the credit of originating

tends throughout the city and gradually improves. Mr.
Burtis IS a native of New York Stale, but has resided
He is
in this city for a period of twenty-four yeai-s.
well known as a reliable, prompt, active, energetic and
persevering business man, and has merited an extra
large share of public patronage.

the Philadelphia College of Dentistry.

is

Georg-e W. Lanning. Oak Leather Belting, No.
The well-known oak leather belting
10 Bank Street.
maiuifactory of Mr. George W. Lanning, which is
located at No. lo Bank Street, near WaiTen Street,

—

that gentleman at its present location in 1S78.
The stock and manufactures consist
of oak leather belting of every description, noted for
quality and finish, lace leather, rubber belting, steam
packing and manufacturers' supplies generally. The

was established by

Co., Family Flour, Hay and
S. ZigeilfllSS
The well-known Flour
Straw, South Warren Street.
establishment of Mr. Samuel Zigenfuss was established by that gentleman at its present desirable location in the yean 876. He deals both wholesale and retail
in Minnesota Patent and other choice brands of family
Minnesota baker's, graham,
flour, hay, straw, etc.
buckwheat and rye flour, Ohio oat-meal, cracked

&

—

building and manufactory is 25x75 feet in size, built
of brick and is two and one-half stories in height.
The first floor is devoted to the office, salesroom,

warehouse and belt-making machinery. The second
wheat, corn-meal, ground feed, white and shipstufls, floor is the manufactory proper and is equipped with
Orders by mail the necessary tools and machinery for the well-doing
shorts, grain, etc., always in stock.
Competent and experienced men are
receive prompt attention, and flour is delivered to any of the work.
The premises are of brick, three employed, and the trade is not only in this city but
part of the city.
stories in height, and are 40x80 feet in size, conve- throughout the State and embraces a large section
niently arranged and adapted to the business, and of Pennsylvania and some of the Weslein States. Mr.
Competent as- Lanning is a native of Pennsylvania, but has resided
divided into the several departments.
He is a practical
sistants are employed and the trade extends through- in Trenton since his boyhood.
out this city and State, Pennsylvania and New York leather worker and belt maker and his establishment
Energetic and indusState. Mr.Zigenfussis a native of Bucks County, Penn- is noted for its reliable work.
He is a trious, he has built up an excellent trade, of which
sylvania, and first came to Trenton in 1872.
practical miller and grain merchant, and is thoroughly he is highly deserving.
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Cirocer, No. 13 West State Street.
riiDiiias W. Johnson established his house in
and
has
occupied
his present spacious location
1877
since April, 1882.
The stock consists of the finest and
choicest groceries to be found in the market, selected
with great care and with careful judgment.
Provisions in all their variety.
Pure coffees, excellent teas,
strictly pure spices, canned goods, dried fruits, fresh
and salt meats, fish, pickles, butter, eggs, etc. The
store is one of the largest, handsomest and most convenient in all its arrangements in the city, is 25.KI25
feet in size, with a complete basement underneath.
Competent and experienced clerks are employed and
all customers are courteously and intelligently served.
Mr. Johnson is a native of Burlington County, N. J.,
and first came to this city in 1853. For many years
he was connected with the retail dry goods and grocery house of Mr. Jonathan Steward, in the capacity

which represent, to an a.stonishing degree, the same
beauty of design and coloring, thus placing truly
The
artistic effects within reach of the lowest prices.
store is 25x80 feet in size and is admirably arranged
and adapted for the business, every convenience being
provided.
Employment is given to six hands all the
year round and during the more busy seasons from
twelve to fifteen hands are employed.
The trade
extends throughout the city and its neighboring towns
and steadily increases. Mr. Ferr)' is a native of the
State of Pennsylvania and first came to Trenton in
He is a thoroughly practical paperhanger,
1857.
having served a long apprenticeship at the business.
The business still receives his personal super\'ision
and customers are courteously and pleasantly treated.

of a clerk.
He afterwards became a partner in the
firm of Steward, Pittenger &Co., and upon the retirement of Mr. Pittenger from the firm, occupied the
junior partnership of Steward & Johnson.
He enjoys
an enviable reputation for business integrity and reli-

W^arren Street.

— Mr.

Richard Mendham,
Hardware, Tinware,

—The

etc.,

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Nos. 218, 220, 222 South

house of Mr. Richard Mend-

ham, located at Nos. 218, 220 and 222 South Warren Street, was founded by that gentleman in the
year 1846, and has occupied its present location since
The store at No. 222 was erected in the year
1853.
ability and is highly esteemed for his excellent personal
1880.
The business was first established on a very
qualities.
For a period of four years he was a member hmited capital and has grown to its present dimenof Co. A, Seventh Regiment, N. G. S. N. J., and during sions through the energy and indomitable perseverthe Rebellion served in the Pennsylvania emergency ance of its proprietor.
The stock consists of hardwith the

New

ware, tinware, ironware, stoves, heaters, ranges, etc.
The store premises are built of brick, three stories in

Jersey Battalion.

Lawshe, Dress Goods, Notions, Linens,
No. 121 Greene Street. The popular house of
Mr. C. B. Lawshe, opposite the City Market, was first
opened by that gentleman at its present location in the
year 1870.
He began the business in a small way,
and as trade increased made additions to his stock, until now we find it one of the best stocked and wellregulated stores in the city, completely packed with
goods and enjoying a very large trade with all classes
of people.
The present amount carried is large and
the annual business done amounts to about $25,000.
The store is 20x70 feet in size, neatly arranged and
fitted up expressly for the business.
The stock consists of a full line of foreign and domestic dress goods
in choice and desirable patterns, cloaks, shawls, cloths,
C. B.

height,

—

etc.,

and

is

20x110

feet in size.

The

first

floor is

used for the manufactured stock, stoves, iron, etc.,
the second for the manufactory, where all kinds of
iron and- tinware are produced to order ; the third
as a store-room, and oils, etc., are kept in the basement.
The lamp department is in building No. 220
and is complete in ever)' particular, w^ith a full stock
The store is 18x35 ^^^^' '^^^^ arranged,
in that line.
and the stock is attractively displayed. No. 2iS is
the dwelling-house, and which is partly in use as a
store-house.
The services of six hands are required
in the business.

The

trade

is

confined chiefly to the

and neighboring towns in this county and in
Bucks County, Pa. Mr. Mendham is a native of the
north of England and came to this country about
ca,ssimeres, flannels, linens, white goods, notions, kid forty years ago.
Shortly after his arrival here he logloves, underwear, etc.
The trade is located princi- cated in this city, where he has remained ever since.
pally in the city and is patronized largely by the farm- The habits of industry acquired in his younger days
ing community in the vicinity.
Good and reliable still cling to him, and daily we find him at his post.
goods are always to be found at the lowest prices. His career furnishes an admirable example for all who
Mr. Lawshe is a native of Hunterdon County, N. J., would win success by industry, enterprise and merit.
and is quite a young man. He is well known and
universally esteemed in the city and by his individual
E. F. Washbnm, Notion and Variety Store, No.
efforts has succeeded in building up a safe and prosno North Warren Street. The notion and variety
perous business.
He is a self-made young business store of Mr. E. F. Washburn, located at No. 1 lO
man, and deserves the very liberal patronage which North Warren Street, in " Dolton's Block," was eshe now enjoys.
tablished by that gentleman at its present location in
city

—

The stock consists of a full line of
1 88 1.
notions, variety goods of all descriptions, crocker}'ware, toys, etc. The store is 20x75 feet in size, and
is one of the finest store-rooms in the city, conveniently
Competent assistants are employed,
arranged, etc.
and the trade is located principally in the city. Mr.
June,

Frank P. Ferry,

Papers, No.

142 South
Greene Street.— In 1867, the well-known wall paper
establishment of Mr. Frank P. Ferry, located at No.
142 South Greene Street, was founded by him and
has occupied its present quarters for a period of two
years.
Sir. Feny began business in a small way, but
now carries one of the largest stocks and conducts the
most extensive business in his line in the city. It embraces plain, colored and embossed bronzes, gold
grounds, gold blotched papers, colored borders and
friezes, fresco borders, gold-blotched borders, dados,
"^Vall

stencils, brocades, tapestries, ceiling decorations, raised

parlor papers, Japanese and silk papers and

immense

quantities of the cheaper varieties of paper hangings,

1

Washburn

is

a native of the neighboring

Pennsylvania and came

I

to

State of

this city to enter into his

present business. He is an active and energetic man
He
is pushing the busine?s to a successful issue.
His store is
merits the large trade which he enjoys.
literally packed with everything conceivable in his
line and housekeepers will find it easy to obtain any
article they may need in this well-ordered and well-

and

kept store.

ST AT
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NEW

Lawreuce Farrell, Furniture, C:irj>ets, etc., No.
146 North Greene Street. The furniture and carpet
establishment of Mr. Lawrence Farrell, which is centrally located at No. 146 North Greene Street, was

—

JERSEY.

In the rear of the store is the ice-cream or refreshmentroom, 25x35 feet in size and conveniently arranged
throughout. The second floor has recently been fitted
up as refreshment parlors. 'Jhe bakery is located in
the basement, and is thoroughly complete in all details
for the perfect production of all the delicacies emaCompetent assistants
nating from that department.
are employed in the several departments and the
trade,

which

is

clearly first-class in all respects, ex-

tends throughout the city and its neighboring towns.
Mr. Hancock is a native of Burlington County, N. J.,
and first came to Trenton in 1868. For three years
he was employed in Gilbert's bakery, and then he
ventured into business upon his own account in South
Trenton, where he remained for nearly two years.
He then secured his present desirable location, and
by industry and perseverance he has built up a large

and lucrative trade. Mr. Hancock gives special attention to furnishing wedding and private parties at
short notice with everything needed and at lowest
temis.

George WainTV right,
The " Rose

ton Avenue.

—

Nurseries, No. 627 PrinceCottage Nurseries " of Mr.

George Wainwright, which are located in this city
and whose office and salesrooms are at No. 627 Princeton Avenue, near Rose Street, were established at their
present location in the year 1 85 1, although on a much
less extended scale.
The present amount of stock is
very large and the annual business transacted amounts

many thousands of dollars. The products are
shade, evergreen and fruit trees, shrubs, roses, grapevines and greenhouse plants in all their variety and
vegetable plants in their season.
The premises comfounded in 1871. The building is of brick, 25x115 prise about twenty-three acres of very choice land,
feet in size, four stories in height, basement under- located on Princeton Avenue and within the city limits.
There is a store-house, stables, etc., near There are six hot-houses, 100x20 feet in size, and
neath, etc.
The main store is 25x70 feet in size, and the three 60x12 feet, also barns, storehouses, etc. The
by.
business office, 20x30 feet, is located in the rear of stock is the largest and most complete in this section
The stock consists of furniture of every of the country and it is one of the oldest and bestthe store.
There is a de- known nurseries in the State. Mr. Wainwright is a
description, carpets of all kinds, etc.
partment for the manufacture of extension tables, re- native of England and came to this country when a
pairing of furniture, etc., and upholstering in all its mere lad.
For five years previous to occupying his
branches is done to order. The trade extends prin- present location he was engaged in the culture of
cipally in the city and neighboring towns, and reaches greenhouse plants in this city.
He came to this city
$75,000 to $100,000. Mr. Farrell is a native of Ire- from Philadelphia, where he was engaged in the same
He business.
land, and came to this country when but a lad.
has been a resident of Trenton for many years and
is well-known and highly respected as a thoroughThe Greenwood Hat Co., Manufacturers of Silk,
He is the architect of Stiff and Cassimere Hats, No. 17 North Greene Street.
going, active business man.
his own fortunes and an example of what may be acThe excellent establishment of the Greenwood
complished by perseverance and application to busi- Hat Co., which is centrally located at No. 17 North
ness.
At the breaking out of the war Mr. Farrell Greene Street, was first organized and established ia
entered the service as Second Lieutenant Tiiirty-fifth 1880.
They are dealers in hats and caps of all kinds,
Regiment New Jersey Volunteers. He rose to the shapes, sizes, etc., and manufacture to order silk, stiff
and
was
honorably
discharged
at and cassimere hats of the latest .styles and in the most
position of Captain
He was severely wounded at superior manner. Their store and salesroom is a
the close of the war.
Georgia.
the battle of Atlanta,
model of neatness and convenience, 25x50 feet in size.
The manufactury is located in an adjoining room of
Bakery
and
Confectioneiy,
No.
24 ample dimensions and is equipped with everything
J. F. Hancock,
North Greene Street. Mr. Joshua F. Hancock, No. necessary to the work. The individual members of
24 North Greene Street, corner of Hanover, started the firm are Mr. William D. Greenwood and Mr.
his business in 1871 and an extensive annual business William Phillips. Mr. Greenwood is a native of Baltiis done, and a large stock is carried, consisting of conmore, Md., and is a thoroughly practical hatter.
He
fectionery of ail kinds, from fine and fancy to plain first came to Trenton several years ago and engaged
In
and ordinary, bread of all descriptions, pies of all in business, remaining here but a short time.
kinds, rolls, biscuits, tine and fancy cakes, plain 1880 he returned to this city and entered into his
cakes, crullers, etc., ice-cream, water ices, etc.
The present business. Mr. Phillips is a native of this city
building is 25x75 feet in size, three stories in height, and has always resided here.
He was fonnerly enand is built of brick. The store proper is 25x40 feet gaged in the stone business, which he followed for
in size and is fitted up in a very attractive manner. many years.
to

—

—
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Broad

John Caliill, Wines and
Barlow, Pianos and Organs, No. 138
The popular and reliable music Greene .Street. -Mr. John

Street.

—

nnost ta.sty

Street.

manner and

assistants are

It is fitted

,

I

!

The

extends throughout city, county anfl State. The store
16x83 ^^^'^ ''1 size, and four floors are in use for the
business.
The .stock embraces everything desirable
in the line of wine and liquor, and a uniform quality

j
I

Competent a.ssistants are employed,
promptly delivered and shipped.
Mr.
Cahill is a native of Ireland, and came to this country in 1848, locating in Trenton soon afterwards.
He is an energetic and reliable bu.siness man, and
his house is well known throughout the State as being
a desirable one with which to form business relations.
Mr. Cahill was one of the promoters of the City Gas
is

!
!

1
I

best
is

No. 103 North

is

and
Competent

in the

excellently kept.
polite attention

is

employed, and

to all customers.

up

Litjuors,

Cahill, desirably located

No. 103 North Greene Street, estaijlished his enterprise in i860, and has occupied the present location
for a period of twenty-one years.
A large stock of
choice wines and liquors is carried and an annual
bu.sincss amounting to many thousands of dollars is
done. The trade is both wholesale and retail, and
at

music-books, etc.
The store is 20x80 feet in .size and
is a desirable .show-room.
He also occupies the store
next door, of same dimen.sions, giving a front of forty

on Broad

—

i

of Mr. (ieorge A. iJarlow, which is located at
No. 138 liroad Street, Assanpink Block, was established in the year 1873, and has occupied its present
desirable location for a period of nine years.
The
amount of stock carried is the largest in the State, and
the annual sales are very extensive.
The stock comprises pianos of the Chickering, Weber, Decker Bros.,
Hazleton, Emerson, and other makes, and organs of
the be.st-known makes, comprising Estey, Wdcox &
White, Oeorge Woods, Sterling, etc.
Also, musical
instruments of every description, strings, sheet music,
.store

feet

i6i

given

\
I

trade extends throughout the

preserved.

and stock

is

neighboring towns principally, and is Light Company, and was the vice-president of that
Mr. Barlow is a native of Con- company from its organization up to the time of its
necticut, and has resided in Trenton during the past incorporation and purchase by the Trenton Gas
He was one of the founders and
twenty years. He is a thoroughly reliable dealer and Light Company.
an expert in his calling, well deserving the exten.sive vice-presidents of the East Trenton Land As.sociation,
in which his influence gave character to this associapatronage bestowed upon him.
tion so as to give satisfaction to all concerned.
Nick. J. Minerd, Bee-Hive Cigar Manufactory,
No. 29 South Greene Street. The cigar store and
W. E. Gilbrrt, Confectioner, Baker, etc., No. 19
manufactory of Mr. Nick. J. Minerd was established West State Street. The confectionery, bakery and
by that gentleman in this city in 1874 and is now ice-cream establishment of Mr. William E. Gilbert,
located in one of the neatest and most attractive which is located at No. 19 We.st State Street, was esbuildings in the city, and the stock consists of choice tablished by that gentleman in 1865, and has occuMr. Gilbert
foreign and domestic cigars, chewing and smoking pied its present location since 1869.
tobaccos, snuff, pipes, smokers' supplies, etc.
The succeeded Mr. William Brannin in the business.
best of stock i^ used in the manufactory, and the Confectionery of all kinds may here be found, while
"Queen" is one of the leading makes of cigars. especial attention is given to the finer varieties. The
The store is 18x50 feet in size, and is neat and attrac- stock of tine and fancy cakes is large and of the most
tive in every particular.
A handsome plate-glass superior make, embracing eventhing in that line,
show window adorns the front of the store, while while a specialty is made of supplying weddings,
The manufactory is private and social parties, etc., with everything in the
there are fine show cases, etc.
Ice-cream of
located in the rear of the store and employment is way of cakes and fine confectionery.
The a highly superior quality is manufactured, and emgiven to four practical and expert workmen.
trade is both wholesale and retail, and extends braces all the different flavors, together with water
throughout New Jersey and portions of Pennsylvania ices, etc. The store and saksroom is 20x40 feet in
Mr. Minerd is a native of size, and in the rear is a hi.ndsome refreshment and
and New York States.
The baker)- is located
Prussia and came to this counti7 twenty-seven years ice-cream parlor, 25x60 feet.
ago, locating in Trenton. He is an energetic and wide- in the basement and is a model one, provided with
There is
awake business man, fully up to the times, and by in- excellent facilities for doing fine work.
dustry and honorable dealing has built up a highly also a six-horse power engine which furnishes the
motive power for the ice-cream apparatus besides
prosperous trade.
heating the entire premises.
Mr. Gilbert is a native
James C. De Con, Apothecaiy, No. 44 East State of Philadelphia and came to Trenton in 1863. He
The reliable apothecary- store of Mr. James learned the trade of a baker in Philadelphia and was
Street.
C. De Cou, located at No. 44 East State .Street, was employed in that city for some time.
establislied by that gentleman, opposite its present
de.sirable location in the year 1858, and has grown up
Chas. J. Woe rner, Leather and Findings, No. 149
with the city.
The stock embraces a full supply of Broad Street. The well-known leather and findfresh and pure drugs, medicines, toilet articles, brushes, ings establishment of Mr. Charles J. Woerner was
Physicians' prescriptions are founded in 1862 and removed to its present location in
soaps, jierfumery, etc.
made a specialty and are compounded with care 1876. The present amount of .^tock carried is large
and judgment. The store is a fine one, 20x50 feet and the annual business done aaIU exceed ;5lo,ooo.
in size, neatly painted and attractively arranged and The store is a pleasant and commodious one, 20x65
The laboratory is located in the rear of the feet in size, and is conveniently arranged and adapted
fitted uj).
Competent and skilled assistants are employed, for the business. The stock consists of leather of all
store.
and the trade embraces both city and county. Mr. kinds, findings in all their variety, and everything in
De Cou is a native of the c'ty of Trenton and has use in the boot and shoe manufacturing business, at
Mr. Woerner is a native
always resided here. He is a competent and expe- both wholesale and retail.
rienced druggist and has built up a large business. of Germany and came to this country some twenty years
Both as an active and enteq^ri.sing business man and ago. He is a wide-awake business man, and has sean upright and honorable citizen, he is highly esteemed cured a vei-y large share of the public patronage.
* II
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John Nangfle, Manufacturer and Dealer in Fine first-class im every respect and yearly becomes of
Mr. Baker is a native of Mercer
Boots and Shoes, No. 14 South Warren Street and 34 more importance.
South Greene Street. The boot and shoe trade in County, N. J., and was born within a few miles of
Trenton is largely represented, both in the wholesale the city, at Lawrenceville. He located in this city
and retail branches, some of the finest goods in the in 1857. Prior to coming here, he was engaged in
Among the the same line of business at Princeton, N. J. As long
State being manufactured in this city.
manufacturers vvho have gained a reputation for good ago as 1844, be entered a dry goods house and bework is Mr. John Nangle, whose place of business is gun the business in which he has grown up. He is a
located at No. 14 South Warren Street, one door thorough-going, wide-awake merchant, who has alnorth of the Trenton Bank, and 34 South Greene ways pursued a straight-forward, honorable course in
Street, and was removed from his old quarters at the conducting of his business, and justly merits the
Taylor Hall, January 1st, 1882.
In 1868 he started excellent trade which he now enjoys.
business on Hanover Street, this city, his capital being
very modest, indeed, but, by untiring industiy and
Charles S. Oannt, Cigar Manufacturer, No. 150
good management he has built up a highly successful North Greene Street. The old-established and wellIn 187 1 he removed to known cigar and tobacco establishment of Mr. Charles
and prosperous business.
more commodious quarters on North Greene Street, S. Gaunt was started by that gentleman in the year 1850,
and in 1874 he secured the large and desirable double and has occupied its present location during the past
store in Taylor Hall, entering into the wholesale and twenty-one years. The amount of stock carried is large,
retail business on a very extensive scale.
In October, and the annual sales are good.
The stock consists of
1881, he purchased the desirable premises which he all grades of cigars, chewing, smoking and plug tonow occupies, at No. 14 South Warren Street, and baccos, snuff, etc., at wholesale and retail. The store
relinquished the wholesale business.
He now manu- is 15x35 feet in size, and the manufactory is located in

—

—

and his specialty is custom work the rear of the store. Three hands are employed, and
hand-made boots and shoes for gentlemen's several choice brands of cigars are made.
Mr.
and ladies' wear. He manufactures only to order, Gaunt was born in New York State, but came to
from the very best material in the market, in the best Trenton when quite a young man. Pie is an active
manner, and guarantees a perfect fit in every instance. member of the Union Fire Company, and has been

factures exclusively,
in fine

For

really fine

much below

work, his charges are very moderate,
New York and Philadelphia, while

that of

the superior quality and style of all his work is attracting the attention of new customers every day.
The
office, salesroom and manufactory are all contained on
the first floor, which is 25x75 feet in size, and is fitted up
expressly for the business, with ever)' convenience.
Mr. Nangle is a native of Ireland, and came to this
country when quite young.
He was engaged in business in New York for some years and afterwards in
Philadelphia, where he remained for some time.
He
then located at Yardleyville, Bucks County, Pa., where
he did business a .short time, and finally, in 1868,
located in this city.
He is a thorough-going, active,
enterprising and intelligent business man and one of
the most ex])ert shoemakers in this country.
During
the war of the Rebellion he entered the United States
service and was a.ssigned to duty in the navy, on
board the steam-frigate "Minnesota."
He is now the
Commander of Bayard Post, No. 8, G. A. R., and is
also a member of the Board of Trade of this city.

Wm.
tions,

Baker, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, NoNo. 25 East State Street. The old-

—

etc.,

and reliable dry goods house of Mr. Wm.
No. 25 East State Street, was established
in 1857, by Baker Sc Bro., and passed into

established

Baker,

at

originally

A

the hands of the present proprietor in 1868.
very
large stock of desirable goods is now carried, and the
annual business is far up in the thousands of dollars.
The .stock embraces everything new and beautiful in
the dry goods line ; handsome dress goods, including
silks, satins, velvets, down to the ordinary cheap
calico
shawls, linens, white goods, furs, hosier\-,
gloves, cloths, cassimeres, vestings and notions.
The
store is a handsome one, 25x100 feet in size, and is
fitted up in the most modern and attractive manner.
There is also a commodious storehouse, business ofifice,
etc.
Five experienced and courteous clerks are employed, and customers are served in the most respectful and obliging manner, for which their house has
always been noted.
The trade extends throughout
;

this city

and

its

neighborhood

for miles

around,

is

ever since his arrival in this
ago.

F. C. Lowthorp,
119 East State Street.
Mr. F. C. Lowthorp,

Jr,

— The
Jr.,

city,

over thirty years

Counsellor-at-Law, No.
excellent law office of

was

first

opened

in

this

recently removed from No. 144
East State Street to its present tlesirable tjuarters, on
the second floor of the premises No. 119 East State
His rooms are tastily fitted up, sub.stantially
Street.
furnished and provided with an excellent law library.
city in

1875, ^^'^

^^'^^

A general law business is done, which extends all
over the .State, and his facilities for making collections
A

are of the best.
specialty is made of practice in
the Chancery and United States Courts, and the interests of his clients are ably set forth, protected and
advanced by him. He is also a Master and Examiner
Mr.
in Chancery, a United States Commissioner, etc.
Lowthorp is a native of Trenton, and has always
made his home here. He was first admitted to practice as an attorney in June, 1875, and shortly afterwards begun to practice upon his own account. Mr.
Lowthorp is a popular and well-known young lawyer,
and has built up an excellent practice by reason of his
fitness for his profession.
He is a graduate of the
Cambridge Law School, and is po.ssessed of excellent
abilities.
He enjoys the confidence and esteem of the
public generally, and is at present the Solicitor for the
borough of Chambersburg.

Oeorge W. Smith, Mechanics' Restaurant, No.
417 Broad Street. The "Mechanics' Restaurant"
and ice-cream saloon of Mr. George W. Smith,
located at No. 417 Broad Street, was opened by that
gentleman in 1874. The premises are 20x60 feet in
size and divided into two departments, viz.: the restaurant and the ice-cream and eating-room, each 20x
30 feet. Everything in the eatable line is provided
and oysters are well cooked in all the usual forms
and served in the best style. Oysters are also .sold in
quantities for family use.
Mr. Smith is a Trentonian
by birth, and enjoys an extensive acquaintance here.
He is a brickmaker by trade.

—
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La Fayette Stradling, Lumber, Coal and Wood,
R. Rickey
Willow Street Busin, head of liank Street. For Greene Street.
nearly, if not quite a half century, have the citizens of this historic city drawn their supplies of
lumber, coal and wood from the well-known yard of
which Mr. I,a Fayette Stradlinj,' is now the proprietor.
The originators of the enterprise were Messrs.
Blackfan & Wilkinson, which firm was composed of
Crispin Blackfan and Ogden D. Wilkinson.
At the
death of the venerable .Mr. Blackfan, he was succeedeil by his son, Ogden Blackfan, and the firm of
Blackfan &; Wilkinson was still maintained. Then
occurred the death of Mr. Ogden D. Wilkinson, and
he was succeeded by his son, Fretlerick Wilkinson.
The next change was when the present proprietor
was admitted to the firm, as Blackfan, Wilkinson &
Co. At the death of Mr. Ogden Blackfan the firm
of Wilkinson & Stradling was formed, and in 1875
Mr. Wilkinson retired from the firm, and Mr. Stradling became the sole proprietor.
He now carries a
very extensive stock, and does an annual business of
not less than #100,000.
The stock consists of lumber
of every description. for building purposes, coal from
the various mines, and hard wood for burning and
kindling purposes.
The yard has a frontage on Willow Street of 1,000 feet, and is 500 feet in width. It
is provided with railroad switches, commodious sheds
for both lumber and coal, barns, offices, etc.
Lying
along the Willow Street Basin, it has superior facilities for the reception and shipment of stock by water.
The trade is both wholesale and retail, and is confined principally to this city and its neighboring
towns.
A large corps of efficient clerks and assistants are employed, while sundry teams are kept constantly employed in
delivering coal
and wood
throughout the city.
Mr. Stradling is a native of
Ewing Township, Mercer County, N. J. came to this
city when a mere lad, thirty-two years ago, entered
into the service of Messrs. Blackfan & Wilkinson,
and became a trusted and honored employee. By an
honorable and straightforward course he arose from
the boy clerk to be the sole proprietor of the vast
business which he now so successfully conducts
from obscurity he has arisen to prominence, as a leading and representative man, and truly the architect
of his own fortune.
As an honored citizen, he has
occupied numerous local trusts, and formerly was, for
several terms, in Councils.

& Co. was originally e.stablished by John
Rickey some sixty years ago. The new firm assumed
charge of the business in 1877. The stock consists of a
full line of fresh and pure drugs, medicines, perfumes,
R. Rickey

toilet articles, physicians' appliances, soaps, etc.

store

;

15 East State
located in Room
No. 6, in the Mansion House Building, No. 15 East
State Street, established his business in 1873.
Engraving of all kinds is done on gold, silver and metals
of all kinds.
Coffin-plates, silver-ware, rings, etc., are
engraved in tlie highest style of the art and guaranteed to be in every way satisfactory.
Mr. Bechtel
also manufactures stencil plates and rubber stamps,
and parties desirous of anything in that line may be
assured of having it well and promptly done here,
He also makes a specialty of wedding invitations,
visiting cards and monograms.
His business office
and work-room is a pleasant, cozy apartment, 20x25
feet in size, substantially furnished and is adapted for
the business.
Mr. Bechtel is a native Trentonian,
possessed of an extended acquaintance.
He learned
the trade of an engraver witli Mr. Jules Pressville and
remained with that gentleman for several years and,
in 1873, succeeded him in business.
He is an expert
workman and a courteous and pleasant young gen-

— Mr.

tleman.

Daniel

J.

Bechtel,

is

20x32

feet in size,

The

and a laboratory, 12x30 feet,

the rear of the .store.
Especial attention
given to the compounding and preparation of phy.sicians' prescriptions, and the establishment is esjjecially noted for its reliability in that department.
The
services of four experienced druggists are required.
The trade is located throughout the city and much of
the country, and annually increases.
The firm of
R. Rickey & Co. is composed of Mr. Randal Rickey
is situateil in
is

and Mr. Harvey B. Hutchinson.
Mr. Rickey is a
native of New Jersey and has long been identified
with the businessinterestsof this city.
He succeeded
who originated the house, in 1824. He
has occupied several positions of honor and trust and
is at present a member of the City Council.
His
pleasant, genial and social disposition has won him
his father,

many

friends in this city,

and

his reliable

and

straight-

forward manner of doing business is worthy of imitation.
Mr. Hutchinson is a native also of this State,
and is a graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. He is well known throughout the city as an
active

and enterprising young business man.

L. D. Locke, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, No. 9
South Greene Street. Mr. Lysander D. Locke, located at No. 9 South Greene Street, established this
house in 1865, and has occupied its present location

—

since 1876.
ers,

The

stock consists of boots, shoes, gait-

slippers, artics, rubbers,

etc.,

for

men, women,

boys, misses, children and infants.
Every description
of boot or shoe is provided, and the prices are so low

;

Daniel J. Bechtel, Engraver, No.

Co., Apothecaries, No. 157 North

— The excellent drug house of Messrs.

—

Street.

&
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that every customer finds something to fit both feet
and purse. He also manufactures and does an excelCustom work is made a
lent business in that line.

j

i

and repairing is promptly and substantially
done. The trade is both wholesale and retail and
extends throughout the State and Bucks County, Pa.
His excellent store is 20x50 feet in size, modern in
all its appurtenances and is arranged and adapted
expressly for the business, ever)- comfort and convenience being provided.
Mr. Locke is a native of
Franklin County, Ma.ssachusetts. and located in Trenspecialty

!

|

|

i

1

I

1

now

|

]

'

He is a clever business man, active and
enterprising, diligent and careful, honorable in all his

ton in 1865.

transactions and possesses a thorough knowledge of
Mr. Locke is a representative business
his business.
man of this city, and justly merits the excellent trade
which he has built up by his own individual eflbrts.

\

'

J.

M. Beatty, Ice-Cream and Confectionery, No.
Street.
The popular ice-cream and con-

212 Broad

|

\

i

!

j

;

—

fectionery establishment of Mr. J. M. Beatty, which
is located at No. 2 1 2 Broad Street, was established by
that gentleman at its present location in the year

An annex has lately been attached to the
1870.
building and is stocked with a variety of toys.
The
main store is 25x40 feet, and the stock consists of confectionery of every description, fruits, nuts, etc.
An
ice-cream parlor adjoins the store, which is neatly
fitteil up, and customers are well served.
The trade
is both wholesale and retail, and is located chiefly in
Mr." Beatty is a
this city and its surrounding towns.
native of Allentown, Monmouth County, N. J., and
came to Trenton some twentv-six vears ago.
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AllinsO!!, Plumbers, Gas and Steam
I)issin;?or
The relial)lc
14 East Hanover Street.
plumbing establishment of Messrs. Dissinger & Allinson, was originally established in 1S75, by Dissinger
& Curtis, and in 1879 Mr. Curtis retired from the
firm, and Mr. Allinson was admitted. The stock consists of p umbing materials, gas and oil chandeliers,
globes, pumps, pipes, gas fixtures of all kinds, and
steam fittings in all their variety. The .store is 20.x6o
feet in size, and is well arranged and adapted for the
The works and shops are located in the
business.
basement, and are well suj'plied with all the necessary tools and machinery pertaining to the business.
Two additional basements are in use for storage purCompetent and experienced Iiands, eight in
poses.
number, are employed in the various departments,
and their trade extends throughout this city and its
neighboring towns. The individual members of the
firm are Mr. Jacob Dissinger and Mr. Josiah T. AllinMr. Dissinger is a native of Donegal Springs,
son.

&

—

Fitters, Nr,

Donegal Township, Westmoreland County, Pa., and
came to Trenton in the year 1839. He remained
here until 1841, when he took up his departure and
In 1855
was absent for a period of thirteen years.
he returned to this city, where he has remained ever
In the year 1836 he entered tlie regular sersince.
vice of the United States Army, for a term of three
years, and spent two years of that time in Florida,
fighting the Seminole Indians, under Captain Vinton
and Colonel Harney. He is a practical plumber, and
Mr. Allinson was born at
a most expert workman.
Yardville, N. J., and came here in 1879 ^'^ •^"g'^g^ i"
in

first

his present business.

He

is

a thoroughly practical

B. Gill

&

Sou, Agricultural Works, No. 10 Car-

— The

facilities presented for the production
of excellent work by the Trenton Agricultural Works
of Messrs. B. Gill & Son are very superior.
The
business was established in 1856, and has grown to be
one of the leading industries of the city.
Every
description of agricultural machinery may here be
found.
They are also the manufacturers of the celebrated Peerless Thresher and Cleaner, straw preserving rye threshers, feed mills, potato diggers and
planters, railway and lever horse po\\ers, etc., all of
them standard machines and substantially constructed.
The oliice and manufactory is located at No. 10 Carroll Street, and consists of a three-story brick building,
100x125 ^^^^ "^ size, together with yards containing
sheds, storehouses, stal)les, etc., looxioo feet.
The
first
floor of
the main building is devoted to
wood-working
department,
the
machine
the
shop,
foundry, engine-room, etc.
The second floor is the
finishing and painting departments, business office,
etc.
The third floor is used for storage purposes and
a warehouse.
Employment is given to thirty-five
competent workmen, and the weekly pay-roll averthirty-horse engine furages from 5350 to $400.
nishes the motive power and the machiner)' is of the
most improved pattern. The individual members of
the firm are Mr. Bennington Gill and Mr. Albert L.
Gill, his son.
The works of the Trenton Agricultural Works compare fa\orably with any similar
establishment in the countiy, and enjoy a reputation
second to no other house.
The trade is located
throughout the entire United States, and constantly
increases in magnitude and importance as the merits
roll Street.

A

plumber and gas fitter, and learned his trade in Phila- of their machinery become known.
Messrs. B. CAW & Son are both natives of New
delphia, in which city he followed the same for
Jersey, and have long resided in Trenton, where they
several years.
are well known and universally esteemed.
Benjamin L. Di.sbrow, Undertaker and EmEver since the
balmer, No. 8 South Warren Street.
Trenton China Company, Manufacturers of China,
Chief among the manuyear 1856 the name of Benjamin L. Disbrow has been Third Street, below Prison.

—

familiar to the people of Trenton, he at that time having entered the business with his father, and after-

wards the senior member of the firm of Disbrow &
Van Cleve, and, for a period of two and a half years,
has been established at his present location, No. 8
South Warren Street. The present amount of stock
carried is large, and the annual business varies from
$10,000 to $12,000. The premises are 20x100 feet in
size, three stories in height, and are built of brick.
The office and salesroom occupy the main store, is
filled with a large stock of
20x35 ^'^^^ i" ^'^^' ^"^'
undertakers' trimmings, linings, shrouds, etc., an extensive wholesale business being done with neighboring

—

facturers of real

Trenton (^hina
located on Third

china-ware in this country is the
Company, whose establishment is

Street, lielow the Slate Prison.
The
business was started in 1880, and the experiment soon
proved a success; the business being now prosecuted
on a large scale, which is constantly being increased
and still further augmented. Their manufacture comprises everything in the line of poltciy of pure china,
making a specialty of thick and half-thick ware for
The manufactory
hotels, restaurants, steamboats, etc.
'''
is of brick, 100x150 feet in size, and divided into
the various departments, such as moulding-rooms,
storehouses, dying-rooms, kilns and kiln sheds, packIn the rear of the store ing-rooms, salesroom, office, etc.
There are three
undertakers in the county.
stacks, and the facilities throughout are of the
is the coffin and casket warerooms, 20x65 ^'^'^^ where
Employment is given to one hundred
coffins and caskets, from the plain, unostentatious kind finest order.
Handsome .specimens of the wares made
to those of really superlative magnificence, are kept in hands.
stock.
The upper floors are devoted to warerooms, may be seen in their office, equaling in purity,
.storehouse and the manufactory, where all children's transparency, translucency, strength, durability and
beauty, anything produced in this or the old countries
cas'-cets and coffins, boxes, etc., are made to order, and
where undertaking upholstery is done in the best and of the world. The finest clays here used are imported,
This establishment is one yet considerable of our native clay is utilized. The
mo.st satisfactory manner.
of the largest and most complete of its kind in the office has telephonic communication with the chief
Embalming is done skillfully and successfully, business houses of this city. The trade extends throughState.
and every requirement is met that pertains to funerals. out the United States, and is yet in its infancy. The
Mr. Disbrow is a native of the city of Philadelphia, officers and members of the company are James H.
but came to Trenton in his boyhood, and has ever Moon, President, v>ho resides at Fallsington, Pa., and
since resided here.
For a period of twelve years Mr. is a leading and influential gentleman. Thomas A.
Disbrow was a member of Co. A, N. G. S. N. J., and Bell, the Secretary, is a well-known business man of
during the war of the Rebellion he served in the New Trenton, largely connected with the rubber interests
Jersey battalion during the Pennsylvania emergency. of the city, and the President of the Merchants' Trans-
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portation Company.
James Clarke, the Treasurer, is
tiie business manager in charge.
He is a nati\e

Mr. West, Mr. H. U. Coleman was admitted to the

and the name was changed to Sinclair, V annest
The store is a fine one, 25x85 feet in size, four
stories in height, built of brick, modern in its interior

also

of England and has long been identified with

firm

&

this

of Inisiness in the f)ld country.
'J"he
is Mr. John Tarns, a thoroughly practical and skillful potter, and one of the most efficient
of men.
The Trenton China Company is a staunch
and reliable organization, and dealers will find it a
desirable company with which to form business respecial

line

Superintendent

In piece goods, cloths, cassimeres, suitings, vestings,
etc., the stock is very large and all new and fresh
goods, of desirable mills, patterns, etc.
Five .skilled
cutters are employed in the cu.stom department, which
persfinal supervision of Mr. W. D. Sinthe senior member of the firm.
broad stairway leads to the second no(;r, 50x85 feet in size, which
is stocked with ready-made clothing for men and boys
of all sizes and ages, of the well-known Sinclair,
V'annest & Co. manufacture.
Here are great piles of
pantaloons, vests, dress coats and walking coats, business suits, du.sters, ul.sters, overcoats, white vests, etc.
An adjoining <lepaitment is devoted to youths' clothing, M ith a large stock and most beautiful designs.
The
third and fourth floors are devoted to manufacturing
purposes.
Steady employment is given to some .seventy hands, including the most expert tailors and cutters obtainable.
corps of competent, experienced,
intelligent, courteous and plea.sant salesmen are employed, and cu.stomers may rely upon their representations.
The individual members of the finn are
is

Jonathan Steward, Wholesale Grocer, S. E.
corner State and Stockton Streets.
The interests of
a progressive city like Trenton are so vast and so varied
that at hrst sight anything like a clear outline of them
appears impos.siljle, and many persons who have spent
a life-time here are unaware of the existence even of
certain branches of business which exert a v\ ide influence upon the mercantile and commercial importance
The well-known wholesale grocery and
of the city.
provision house of Mr. Jonathan .Steward, located at
the southeast corner of State and Stockton -Streets,
was estahli.shed Januaiy 1st, 1864. Mr. Steward has
been in continuous mercantile business since April 1st,
1 83 1, and in Trenton since October loth, 1836.
P'or
the last few years, the trade at his present stand has
been exclusively wholesale.
But few men can showsuch an uninterrupted career of business life.
The warehouse has a frontage on .State Street of 2=;
feet and is 150 feet on Stockton Street.
It is built of
brick, three stories in height, with a commodious basement, adjoining buildings for storage, barns, sheds, etc.
There is also connected an additional store of 50 feet
front on Stockton -Street and 65 feet deep in the rear of
the front store.
From basemfflit to ceiling the stock is
stored, arranged systematically into various departments, and comprising a full and complete line of tirst-

A

A

William D. Sinclair, William I. Vannest and Henry
Mr. -Sinclair superintends the cutting
U. Coleman.
department, Mr. Vannest attends to the buying of
.stock and financial matters, and Mr. Coleman looks
after the sales department.
They are all well-known,
reliable and representative business men, long connected with the business of this city in their several
and ranking among the foremost of our

capacities,

progressive citizens.

class flour, groceries, provisions, etc., for the trade.

C

kinds and prices,
canned goods, teas and coffees,
oils, candles, butter, cheese, lard, hams, pork, shoulders,
dried meats, rice, starch, soaps, pails, brooms, arid a
vast quantity of goods used by grocers generally.
Special attention is also given to pork packing and curing, and the most desirable stock is obtained.
A
competent fcrce of clerks, salesmen, assistants, packers, drivers, etc., are employed and the trade is derived
from all portions of the State and Bucks County, Pa.
Mr. Jonathan Steward is a native Jerseyman, who
adopted Trenton as his home early in life. For many
years he was engaged in the retail grocery business in this
city, and for nearly half a century he has been actively
engaged as a leading and representative bu.sine.ss man.
fine syrups, sugars of all

spices, dried fruits,

|

Wesley
Owens, Notions and Trimmings, No.
173 Broad Street. '1 he excellent and popular notions
and trimmings house of Mr. Wesley C. Owens, which
is located at No. 173 Broad -Street, was established by
that gentleman at its present location in the year 1876.
The store is 20x65 ^^^^ i'^ ^i^"^- i^ admirably arranged
and adapted for the business and convenient thioughout.
The stock consists of a large variety of ladies'
notions and trimmings, corsets, etc., that cannot be
beat in the city.
Costumes for parlor and masijuerade
balls are made to order at short notice, and also kept
in stock.

his large interests with comparative ease,
attention to the same, does the buying,
the finances, and makes a full hand as a

strict

and

Badges and

flags,

&

salesman.
He is largely interested in every movement
tending to the advancement and welfare of his adopted
city, and ranks among the foremost and substantial
business men of the Capital City.

mained

for

many

&

years.

Daniel Temple,
State Street.

Siuclair, Vannest

—

regalia for societies, are supspangles, gold and silver trimmings,
etc., at New York and Philadelphia city prices.
Competent assistants are employed and polite attention
and courteous treatment is extended to all customers
and visitors. Mr. Owens is a native of this State and
was formerly engaged in the clothing business, as a
salesman, with W. J. Owens
Co., where he replied,

He manages
manages

under the

clair,

—

pays

Co.

fittings as well as the exterior.
The first floor is used
as a salesroom, office and custom cutting department.

lations.

There are
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Co., Clothiers, No. 39 East

No. 16 West
Daniel Temple was elected

Justice of the Peace,

— In 1S75

^^^-

a Justice of the Peace and established his office at
clothing establish- No. 16 West State Street.
Later on he was appointed
ments of this city, there is none whose general appear- as a claim and pension agent and is also a Commisance and method of conducting business surpa.ss that sioner of Deeds.
His office is a commodious one,
of Messrs. Sinclair, Vannest & Co., whose excellent 18x50 feet in size and is furnished with everjthing
establishment is located at No. 39 East State Street, necessary to the business.
Mr. Temple was born four
and is now by far the largest and most popular cloth- miles ea.st of Princeton, N. J., and came to Trenton in
ing house in Trenton.
The business was established his childhood, 41 years ago. Priorto engaging in his
in the year 1873 ^^Y Sinclair, Vannest & West, at the present business he was in the shoe business with his
In 1879, at the death of brother.
present desirable location.

State Street.

— .\mong

the

many

j

|

;

1
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Architect, No. 4 South Greene
Mr. William B. Thincs, the popular young architect, is located in the second story of
the iVue American building, with an entrance at No.
4 .South Greene Street. It was established in 1878 at
its present location, and a most excellent business is
done.
Architecture in all its various departments is
carefully and promptly done, and the superintendency

William B. Tllincs«

Street.

— The

office of

of buildings taken.
The office is 25x25 feet in size,
and is equipped with all the necessary paraphernalia
for the expeditious and well doing of the work. Competent assistants are employed and the trade is not
alone local, but comes from all parts of the State and
Mr. Thines is a native of TrenBucks County, Fa.
ton and has always resided here, with the exception
of the years spent in the prosecution of his studies.
He learned his business with Mr. Samuel Sloan, in
Philadelphia, and opened his office in this city, as
previously stated.
He is a thoroughly competent
young man, is i.ae architect of the Sixth Ward Public
Scliool building, numerous potteries in this city, and
many fine residences both here and abroad. By careful attention to his duties he has become successfully
established in business, and is justly entitled to the
success with which he is meeting.
He is also architect for the new City Hall, Second Ward School building and various private buildings.
No man in Trenton in his line is making more steady professional ad-

when quite young. He began the study of law
with his father and was admitted to practice in 1876.
city

Joslina Jt^ft'erie.s, House Painting, Glazing, etc..
No. 210 North Warreji Street. Mr. Joshua Jefferies

—

established his business at the present location so long
ago as 1S46, and succeeded his father, Mr. .Staten
House paintirig is made a speJefi'eries, in the business.
cialty and he also does glazing, graining, kalsomining,
etc., all in the best manner, at short notice and at
reasonable prices for good, honest work.
His main

shop and

office is located in the

building,

and

is

second .story of the
about 30x60 feet in size.
It is pro-

vided with sky and

.side lights, side and rear doors,
paints of all kinds, oils, turpentine, etc., by the baiTel,
varnishes, leads, etc. The trade is located chiefly in this

city and its vicinity, and employs from nine to twelve
hands. Mr. Jefferies is a native of Burlington County, N.
J.,

and came

to this city

when quite

a

young man.

He

learned the trade of a painter with his father, was
thoroughly schooled in every detail, and remained
with him until assuming charge of the bu.siness upon
his own account.
He is one of the original promoters
of the Trinity M. E. Church, has held numerous responsible positions, and has been identified with many
of the important financial events and trusts of that
church while in a private way he is identified with
many deeds of charity and benevolence.
;

vancement.

A. J. Walker, Merchant Tailor, corner Broad
A. G. Richey & Son., Counsellors-at-Law, No. and Factory Streets. The well-known and largely
The well-known law office of patronized merchant tailoring establishment of Mr.
II West State Street.
A. G. Richey & Son was established in this city by the A. J. Walker, at the northwest corner of Broad and
senior in 1856.
In 1876 Mr. I. F. Richey, his son, Factory Streets, was founded by that gentleman in
was taken into the business and the firm of A. G. 1873. The stock consists of a full line of piece-goods,
Richey & Son was organized. They conduct a very cloths, cassimeres, vestings, suitings, etc., ot all the
large business, the most extensive in the city, and newest and most desirable patterns, and at all prices,
their trade comes from all portions of the State.
The according to quality and make-up. Cioods from this

—

—

senior member of the firm is one of the most talented house are known by their excellence of fit, style, finish,
and able lawyers in the State, while his strictly honor- etc. The store is 20x65 feet in size, neat and attractive
able and straight-forward course has made him one of in appearance, well-kept, light, and is furnished with
the most respected and influential gentlemen at the a complete stock.
The third story of the building, a
bar.
All business intrusted to this finn is promptly fine large room, is used as the tailoring department,
and accurately attended to.
Mr. A. G. Richey is and the services of fourteen experienced hands are
The services of competent clerks, cutters,
a native of Warren County, N. J., and was first ad- employed.
mitted to practice in 1844.
He opened a law office etc., are employed. The trade extends throughout
at Asbury, in Warren County, where lie remained for the city and much of the county and is yearly on the
a period of twelve years. In 1856 he located in Trenton, increase. Mr. Walker is a native of Schuylkill County,
where he soon succeeded in building up a large and Pa., but located in Trenton many years ago. He is a
lucrative business.
He has ever manifested a deep practical tailor and fully understands and compreinterest in the welfare and prosperity of his adopted hends the requirements of his customers.
city, and his policy has always comprehended earnest
efforts and honorable endeavors to attract trade to
F. S. Kafzenbaeh
Co., Hardware, No. 35 East
Trenton and then retain it. He has repeatedly been State Street. The hardware house of Messrs. F. S.
urged by his friends to accept public positions of Katzenbach & Co. was e.stabli.shed in the year 1868,
honor, but has always refused, except in 1863, when as the immediate successors of Sager & Katzenbach.
he was made a .State Senator, serving the people in a The stock embraces a full line of building hardware,
stoves,
most capable and honorable manner during the years housefurnishing goods, fine cutlery, etc.
1864-5 and 6. He has, for many years, been promi- heaters and ranges, of the best and most desirable
nently interested in and filled the position of director makes plated wares, gas fixtures, tinware, paints, oils,

—

&

;

;

in fact, a .stock complete in every particular, and
competition with the largest and be.st houses of
.sonal concern in
New York and Philadelphia. The store is one of the
been the counsel of the Mechanics' Bank for more finest in the city, 19x150 feet in size, and provided
than twenty years is the counsel of the Delaware and with every convenience. The building is of brick,
Bound Brook Railroad Company; is the counsel of four stories in height, and a commodious basement.
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company for The first floor is the main salesroom, and is stocked
New Jersey ; is one of the originators and promoters completely the second floor is devoted to gas fixtures,
of the Dei. & B. B. Railroad Co., and also of the stoves, etc., and the third floor, to the manufactory,
Children's Home in this city.
Mr. Isaac F. Richey is where tinware of every description is manufactured
a native of Warren County, N. J., and came to this to order.
There is also a commodious storehouse and

to

some of the

and most worthy instituand takes a warm and active perHe has
their operations and success.
largest

tions of the city,

etc.

;

in

;

;
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additional roomb for storage purposes. Employment is
given to from ten to fifteen com])ctent and exijerienced
clerks and workmen. Tlie individual members of the
firm are Mr. Frank S. Katzenbach and Mr. Howell C.
StuU. Mr. Katzenbach, the senior member of the firm,
s a native of Trenton,

and has always made
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Henry R. Meyer,

1

Manufacturer of Fine Furniture,
The furniture manufacturing establishment of Mr. Henry R. Meyer was
established by that gentleman in this city in 1869,
and has occupied its present desiraljle location since

No. 29 West State

1

1

i

1878.

this city

The

finer

.Street.

and

—

better class of furniture

is

made

]

home.

He

entered the business fifteen years ago.
He attends to the buying and financiering of the firm,
and is eminently qualified for that important duty.
He is popular throughout the city, and is a fit representative of the solid and substantial business men of
the city.
Mr. Howell Stull.the junior partner, is also a native
He has
of Trenton and hjis always resided here.
taken an active interest in military mattere, and has
been the first-lieutenant of Company A. N. G. S. N.
of this city, in which organization he long served
J.,
The firm of F. S. Katzenbach
as a private soldier.
& Co. is one of the leading ones engaged in their
line of business, and is a desirable one with which to
form business relations.
liis

Greenwood Pottery Co.', East of Canal.— The
works of the Greenwood Pottery Company are located
on the east bank of the canal and on the north of the
Assanpink Creek. They were established originally by
Brearley, .Stephens

& Tarns. On

July

1st,

1S68, a stock

to order, such as parlor suites,

bed-room

tables, sideboards, fancy tables, secretaries, office
Upholstering is
desks and specialties in small work.
Repairing of all kinds
carefiilly and reliably done.
.sion

The store and manufacis done in the best manner.
tory is 25x125 feet in size, and is divided into the
several departments, such as salesroom, office, manufactory, varnishing de]>artment, etc. Large storehouses
are also in use for storing lumber, etc., and keeping
Competent
the same in the best condition for use.
and experienced workmen, four in number, are kept
employed, and the trade extends throughout the city
and its neighboring towns, and annually increases.
Mr. Meyer is a native of (jermany, but came to this
He is a p>ractical
country and to Trenton in 1850.
man and learned the business in the old country. He
takes an active interest in the welfare of the city, is a
popular and live man and has filled several offices of
local importance, being at present a member of the
School Board, in which capacity he has served during
the past five years.

works were improved
capacity under the excellent manage-

company was formed, and

suites, exten-

the

in
James R. Tliomas, Patent Medicines, Extracts,
ment of the Greenwood Pottery Company, as at pres- etc.. No. 12 East Hanover Street. Tlie justly celeThey now carry a large stock of desirable wares brated and reliable bu.siness house of Mr. James R.
ent.
and do an extensive annual business, extending Thomas, which is located at No. 12 East Hanover
Their manufactures Street, in Dolton's Block, was established by that
throughout the United States.
are vitrified hotel china, and hotel goods are made a gentleman in the year 1866 and has occupied the
specialty.
They make dinner, tea and toilet ware in present desirable location for the past six years. He
Decorated sets are supplied to order. succeeded the firm of Thomas & Margerum, who did
half-thick.
The vitrified ware is very strong and durable, and the business on WaiTen Street. The store is 20x60 feet
A
finish is very fine, making it highly desirable and in in size, the manufactory being located in the rear.
good demand. An important branch of the business, basement and upper floors are used for storage purall
and a comparatively new one, is the manufacture of poses. The stock consists of patent medicines of
knobs, lock finishings, electric supplies, etc., of vitri- the more prominent makes, flavoring extracts of all
The extracts, esfied ware, wliile novelties of all kinds are being pro- kinds, essences, perfumery, etc.
duced and perfected. The premises are 250x125 feet sences, etc., are manufactured and prepared here.

and doubled

on which has been erected from time
various buildings, devoted to the several
departments of the business, two and three stories in
height, built of brick, but which have now been
united and brought under one roof on the east, forming a front of 225 feet, with a west wing 50x125
There
feet, another 50x100, and a third 50x80 feet.
are also the usual sheds, stables, etc., a railroad switch,
and every convenience for shipment by rail or water,
There are
as well as the receipt of coal, clays, etc.
in dimensions,

to

time

and kiln sheds, three devoted to glo.ss and
three to bisque, while the capacity is equal to seven
of ordinary size. Two decorating kilns are also in
thirty-horse engine supplies the motive power
use.
and heats the buildings by means of steam pipes.
six kilns

—

Mr. Thomas

is also the proprietor of Sterling's MediThey
and prepares them for the market.
embrace " Sterling's Pain Killing Liniment," " .Ster-

cines,

ling's Anti-Bilious

Vegetable Tincture," " Sterling's

etc., all of which are
the most standard of family medicines and are
widely known throughout the United States. They
have a large and ready sale and possess superiority
over anything else in the market of a like nature.
" Thomas' Syrup of Tar, Hoarhound, Wild Cherry
and Squills" is one of the greatest known remedies
for coughs and colds, and sells exclusively upon its
The trade, which is almost exclusively wholemerits.

Camphorated Extract Ginger,"

among

extends throughout New Jersey, Maryland and
Mr. Thomas is a native of
of New York State.
Steady employment is given to 150 hands, among the city of Brooklyn, N, Y., and came to Trenton
whom may be found some of the most expert work- about the year 1851. He began business as a store
men in the business. The officers of the Company clerk, on an exceedingly small salan,-; but the schoolare James Tarns, IVesident, and James P. Stephens is ing that he received fitted him for business and fully
They own the fine compensated him, so that he refers back to those days
the Secretary and Treasurer.
As a member of the firm
property they occupy, the lot being 600x125 feet in with pleasurable pride.
The capital is $200,000, of which of Thomas & Margerum, he was indefatigable in his
dimen.-,ions.
$74,400 is paid in. Both gentlemen have been so efloits for the building up of the house and was the

A

long connected with the pottery interests of this city
as principals in the Greenwood works, that they are
known to the trade everywhere, and by none are they
more highly esteemed than by the citizens of the Capital City.

sale,

much

moving

spirit in

the business.

As

sole proprietor,

he

has displayed more than ordinary business ability, and
his untiring energies, close application and indomitable
perseverance have made his business the success that it
is and gained for himself a handsome compensation.

1
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William H. Post, Sewing Machines, No. 161
No. 163 Broad
The Sewing Machine Agency and
of Mr. Broad Street.
Jacob Klemmer was established by that gentleman in C)fifice of Mr. William H. Post was established by
The pleasant and commodious store is 20x60 that gentleman at its present location in April, 1 881.
1876.
feet in size, and the stock consists of a choice selection The store and display rooms is 20x50 feet in size,
of piece-goods, such as cloths, cassimeres, vestings, pleasantly furnished and is convenient in its arrangeThe stock embraces a very large supply of
suitings, etc., which are made to order in the very ments.
best and most durable manner and guaranteed to (it. the world-renowned Wheeler & Wilson sewing maThe services of six hands are required, and they are all chines, of the various .styles, and also sewing maJacob Klenimer, Merchant

Street.

Tailor,

—

— Tlic merchant tailoring establishment

various departments of manufacture.
a native of Germany, and came to
this country some thirty years ago. He has long been
identified with the business interests of Trenton and
He is a pracis a prompt and reliable business man.

The .services of
chine supplies in all their variety.
six experienced salesmen are required, and the trade
extends throughout the city and county, of which he
has the general agency, also part of Burlington, LamMr. Post is a
bertville, Bucks County, Penna., etc.

tailor and cutter and understands and compre
During the war
hends the wants of his customers.
of the Rebellion he enlisted as a private soldier in the
4th Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, and served
He is an active
liis country faitlifully and honorably.
member of Tost No. 23, G. A. R., of this city.

native of Mercer County, N.

skilled in the

Mr.

Klemmer

is

tical

A. 1). Smith, Saddlery and Carriage Trimmings,
No. 6 North Warren Street. The saddlery and car-

—

riage trimmings establishment of Mr. A. D. .Smith
was established in the year 1869 by E. A. Smith &
Co., and in 1873 passed into the hands of the present

The .stock consists of a complete line
of saddleiy and carriage trimmings, trunks, valises,
traveling bags, fly-nets, horse blankets, whips, buffalo
The store is 20x50 feet in size,
lap-robes, etc.
complete in its anangement,. and presents an attractive stock.
The second floor covers the adjoining
stores, is 50x150 feet in size, and is divided into the
The services of five hands are
several departments.
proprietor.

required and the trade, which is both wholesale and
Mr. Smith is
retail, is located throughout the State.
He
a native of Trenton and has always resided here.
has been engaged in this same line of business for many
years and is thoroughly schooled in it.

He

J.,

and long a resident

a practical book-kecijer and followed that calling up to the time of engaging in his
He is a thorough-going, energetic,
present business.
of this city.

is

wide-awake, reliable man.
Kenjaniill F. Cliambcrs, Counsellor at-Law, No.
West Stale Street. The law oflice of Mr. Iknjamin
Chambers, which is located at No. 15 West State
Street, second floor, was established by that gentleman in this city in the year 1878. He conducts a
general law business, which extends throughout the
is a Master and Solicitor in Chancery and atState
Mr. Chambers is a native of the
tends to collections.
He
city of Trenton and has always resided here.
read law with James S. Aitkin, Esq., and was first
In 1878
admitted to practice as an attorney, in 1875.
he was made a counsellor. He conducts his business
in a highly creditable manner, and all matters inMr.
trusted to him are reliably and promptly do\ie.
Chambers takes an active interest in military matters,
and was for a long time connected with Co. A, N. G.
S. N. J., when he was made Judge Advocate of the
Seventh Regiment. He was next made Major and

—

15
F.

;

is

now

its

Lieutenant-Colonel.

John

H.

Sannderson,

Grocer,

Washington Market, No. 105 South
Greene Street. The reliable and popular grocer, Mr. John H. Saunderson,
began his business in this city in the

—

year

187 1

Kline's

at

Greene and Wa.shington
senior

son

&

Building,
-Streets,

cor.

as the

member of the firm of Saunderwho were the pioneers of

Cleggs,

the Cash System of business in this city.
In 1877 that firm was dissolved and
Mr. Saunderson continued the busine.ss
at No. 105 South Cireene Street, in the

Washington Market Block. He now
carries an immense stock of salaljle and
desirable goods, and does a very large

The stock comprises
reasonable prices, with
no specialties. There is a full line of
new crop teas, coffees, sugars, syrups
and molasses, farinaceous goods, fruits,
canned goods of all kinds, pickles, fish,

annual business.
reliable

goods

at

soaps, spices, chocolates, jellies, baking
powders, stove polish, candles, salt, essences, crackers, cakes, brooms, brushes,
As the Cash System secures to all
etc.
equal advantages it pays to examine his
stock. The store is a plea.sant one, con-

c^^^^^^^f'^xy

veniently arranged, 20x40 feet in size,
and the stock is arranged and displayed
with taste and judgment; cleanliness
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and order prevail; competent, polite and atttnlive
employed and all customers are promptly
and intelligently served. The trade extends throughout the city and its neighborhood and steadily increases, both in magnitude and importance.
Goods
are sold at both wholesale and retail and are
guaranteed as represented.
Mr. Saunderson is a
native of Ireland, born in 1833, and came to America
in 1852.
For a period of twelve years he was connected with the mercantile house of H. B. Clatlin
Co.,
&
New York, and afterward with Stewart's,
and latterly with JafTray's, He then departed from
the mercantile lino, came to Trenton, 187 1, and
took up the grocery branch, and has made his house
one of the leading ones in that line in this city. Mr.
Saunderson is one of that class of business men whose
tact, knowledge, activity and perseverance are equivalent or superior, in some respects, to cash capital
and his success as a grocer may be ascribed to his superior qualities as a thorough-going business man, believing that small profits and f[uick sales are the surest
way to success, and that a live business and generous
rivaliy obtains favor with economists.
He is one of
Trenton's representative business men, and a most esclerks are

169

and

office is 25x35 feet in size, and the works are
located in the rear of the building.
They are the
most complete of the kind in this section, and Mr.
Thoene, whose experience is very great, gives the
works his personal supervision.
All kinds of dry
goods, ladies' and gentlemen's clothing, kid gloves,
feathers, etc., are dyed or cleaned in the most superior manner.
Mr. Thoene .started in business in a
very small way, but he is the only man in the city
who has really succeeded in the dyeing and scouring
line.
One reason of this is because his manner of
treating the articles dyed and scoured is far superior
to that of any other establishment, and he of Cf^urse
gets the lai-ge bulk of trade.
Mr. Thoene is a native
of Germany and came to this country and located in
Trenton in 1849, where he has ever since remained.
He is a gentleman who is pleasant and courteous in
his business intercourse, and his constant .study is to
give his patrons complete satisfaction.

F, H. Endebrock, Confectioner, No. 171 Broad
The wholesale and retail confectioner)' house
H. Endebrock, located at No. 171 Broad
Street, was established by that gentleman in 1869.
timable citizen.
He is the President of the Land The store is 20x60 feet in size, in the basement is
League, of this city, and has occupied numerous posi- the manufactory, and a room adjoining the store is
tions of both honor and trust.
also in use.
The stock consists of eveiy description
of confectionery, from the commonest kinds of candy
to the choicest and most expensive kinds, all of which
Isaac R. Wilson, Counsellor-at-Law, No. 103
are manufactured on the premises, and are conseEast State State.
The well-known law and collecquently fresh and guaranteed strictly pure.
The trade
tion office of Isaac R. Wilson, Esq., located on the
is both wholesale and retail, and extends throughout
first floor of the building No. 103 East State Street,
the State and Bucks County, Pa.
Mr. Endebrock is a
was established by that gentleman in this city in the
native of Germany, and came to this country in 1 861
year 1859.
Mr. Wilson enjoys an excellent practice,
and at once engaged in his present business here. He
built up by his own exertions and admirable abilities.
He is one of the foremost counsellors in the city and learned his trade of a candy-maker in this country,
and is a thoroughly practical man.
his business relations extend throughout the State.
Mr. Wilson is a native of Sharon, Litchfield County,
J. 1). Payran, Trenton Marble and Granite Works,
Conn., and read law there previous to coming here.
Nos. 323 and 325 East Slate Street. The Trenton
In 1859 he was admitted to practice in this State, and
Marble and Granite Works of Mr. J. D. Payran, were
at once opened his office in this city.
During the war
established by that gentleman at the present location
of the Kebellion he served upon the staff of (]ov.
in the year 1875.
He now carries a large stock and
Parker with the rank of a Major and was detailed on
many important missions. Previous to locating in does an excellent annual business. The premises are
50x150 feet in size, the workshops being 35x25 feet,
this city he was in the United States service as Lieutenant
with a neat business office, sheds, etc.
Many fine
of Marines and \\as afterwards employed as a clerk in
specimens of marble and gianite work are displayed
one of the dejiartments in Washington.
Since his
in the way of monuments, tombs, head and foot-stones,
residence in this city he has occupied numerous imetc.
Inclosures of Cemetery lots are made, and all
portant public trusts, among them a member of Counprices are very moderate. Five competent and skilled
cils, a member of tlie Board of Education, Clerk of
the State Senate, etc.
He is an excellent and talented workmen are employed, and the trade is confined
principally to this city and its neighboring tow ns, and
speaker and during several campaigns has been ensatisfactorily increases in volume.
Mr. Payran is a
gaged upon the "stump" in behalf of his party, doing
effective service.
Endowed with superior intelligence, native of Mercer County, having been born within a
few miles of this city. He is a thoroughly competent
of a kind and courteous disposition, he is highly esand practical man and learned his trade with Mr.
teemed by all who have the pleasure of his acquaintLuther Ward. Active and energetic, and an artist in
ance, and is a most excellent citizen and leading
his profession, he deserves the large patronage which
lawyer.
he now enjoys.
.Street.

—

of Mr. F.

—

—

Henry TllOOno, Steam Dyeing and Cleaning, No.
Louis F. Wallis, Fancy Goods, No. 7 North
118 North Warren Street. This establishment is the Greene Street.
Mr. Louis F. Wallis established his
m.ost important one of the kind in Trenton and does business in this city in 1864, at the northeast corner of
an immense business in the dyeing and scouring line. State and Warren Streets and was removed to its preIt is located at No. 118 North Warren Street and
sent location in 1874. The stock embraces a first-class
was established by its present proprietor in the year line of fancy goods, gents', ladies" and children's
The premises occupied are those of the first underwear, kid gloves, hosiery, collars, laces, buttons,
1849.
printing and newspaper office in this city, and were at etc., together with a fine stock of hand-knit zephyr
one time used as a po.st-office.
Of late years Mr. goods. The .store is 20x60 feet in size and conveThoene had them enlarged and re-built to better ac- nienth' arranged. Mr. Wallis is a native of Germany
commodate his largely increased trade.
The store and came to this country when but 1 7 years of age.

—

—
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J. Rider, Trincijinl, Capital City ComNos. 20 and 22 East State Street.
There is, perhaps, no subject which interests people,
generally, so much as education.
Parents are especially anxious that their children should have such a
preparation for their life-work as will at least place
them on the road to success. Among these special or
nieixial College,

technical training-schools that have become so popular, and a course of training in some one of which has
come to be a necessity for any person who would succeed, there is none that fills so important a position as
the Business College.
Every man is in some sense a
business man, and his success is usually in proportion
as he possesses the qualifications and characteristics of
such.
In this connection the attention of the reat'er
is directed to the course of study and advantages offered by the Capital City Commercial or Trenton Business College, which was established in this city in the
year 1865, by Messrs. Bryant & Stratton, as one of
their chain of Business Colleges, and now the International Business College Association.
With the exception of an interim of five years, its present efficient
principal and proprietor has been identified with the
institution since the year of its e.stablishment.
The entire upper floor of the College Building,
Nos. 20 and 22 East State Street, covering an area of
4,000 square feet, is suitably divided oft", and furnished
with all the appliances and paraphernalia necessary
for carrying out every detail of their practical and
popular course of education.
An outline of the
course of study and practice is about as follows
book-keeping single and double entry mercantile
office work, study of mercantile commodities, political economy, practical and commercial arithmetic,
commercial law, commercial correspondence, gram-

—

mar and
cial

and

—

composition, penmanship, spelling, commerindustrial geography,

and

practical instruc-

banking, brokerage, commission agencies,
transportation, etc., together w-ith telegraphy.
The
faculty comprises Mr. Andrew J. Rider, Principal,
superintendent of the course of instruction, conductor
of examinations, and in special charge of department
of business practice, mercantile office work, etc.
Thomas J. Stewart, superintendent of theory department, professor of penmanship. in.structor in the
science of accounts and business correspondence,
commercial arrithmetic, etc. Harvey H. Johnson, assistant in practical department and in charge of department of records, business arithmetic.
F. W.
Barber, assistant in theory department and teacher of
practical arithmetic.
H. H. Johnson, teacher in
preparatory department evening sessions. Judge R.
S. Woodruff, lecturer on commercial law, contracts,
partnerships, business paper, etc.
Chas. M. Ford and
Chas. A. James, teachers of telegraphy. The rates of tuition are very reasonable.
Evening sessions are also
held and are largely patronized. Cash prizes are offered
as an encouragement to diligence and application,
and are known as the "Stewart Prize," "Taylor,"
"Parker," "Rider," and "Bryant." The closing year
was the most satisfactory one ever experienced the
school having been filled to its utmost capacity, (jood
positions were waiting for every one prepared to fill
them, and the greatest difficulty has been to keep students sufficiently long to complete the course of
tion

in

—

study.

Mr. Rider is a native of Livingston County, Michigan, and first came to Trenton in 1866.
He is a
graduate of Howell Seminary, of Howell, Michigan,
and followed teaching for many years, in that State,
and also at Newark, N. J. In 1872 he severed his

connection with the Trenton Business College, and
went into the cultivation of cranberries and farming,
Camden County, N. J., where he remained for a
period of three years.
He then returned to this city
and secured the entire control of the College. During his brief residence in Camilen County in 1877, he

in

was nominated and elected to the Legislature of this
State, and made a most efficient and sterling Representative.
He is still owner of one of the largest and
most productive cranberry plantations in New Jersey.
Mr. Rider is a thorough scholar and a strict disciplinarian, eminently fitted and qualified for his work, and
is deserving of great praise for the energy and sound

judgment exhibited

in the

management of

his excel-

lent institution.

Miller & Hartman, Furniture and Upholstering,
southwest corner Warren and Front .Streets.
Prominent among the manufacturers and dealers in furniture and upholsterers to be found in this State is the
well-patronized establishment of Messrs. Miller &
Hartman, whose salesroom, and manufactory are centrally located at the southwest corner of Warren and
Front Streets, Trenton, established many years ago by
Cornelius Meyer & Co., who were succeeded by the
present firm in February, 1882.
Fine furniture of all
kinds is provided, consisting of walnut parlor suites,
marble-top tables, dining-room tables, sideboards,

—

ch.airs, rockers, fine bed room suites, etc.
The finest
and best class of furniture is manufactured to order
on the premises, and complete satisfaction is guaranteed.
Repairing and upholstering is done in the best
manner by experienced men.
Book-cases, writing
desks and tables and office furniture of all kinds is

made

to order.

The

building

is

of brick, three stories

30x75 feet in size, provided with every
convenience and adapted and arranged expressly for
the business.
The trade comes from all parts of the
city and county and steadily increases.
The individual members of the firm are Mathias Miller and
John Hartman. Both gentlemen are natives of Germany and adopted America as their home many years
ago, and are experienced and practical men.
in height,

is

Dc. J. M. Davis, Dentist, No. 142 Ea.st State
The well-known and long-established dental rooms of Dr. James M. Davis were opened by
Street.

—

gentleman
have occupied

that

in this city as

long ago as 1844, "^^d

their present desirable location since

the erection of tlie building in 1873.
He does an
excellent business and is one of the most widelyknown surgeon dentists in the .State.
His plea.sant
rooms are comfortably and tastefully fitted up and
provided with every facility for the successful and
well doing of the business.
The reception-room is
20x30 feet in size and occupies the front of the building.
The operating-room is 20x25 f^^t and there is
also a pleasant work-room.
Teeth are extracted,
filled, straightened, etc., and plates are made and
guaranteed in every respect. Dr. Davis is a native of
Orange County, New York, and first located in Trenton in 1842.
He began the study of his profession
with Dr. Foster in this city, and has ever since been
actively engaged in the business.
He is the first man
who ever administered ether for a surgical operation
in this State, and introduced the same in the practice
of his profession. He has been identified with numerous movements for the promotion of the business interests of the city, has introduced several improvements
in the line of his profession and is emphatically a
leading and representative citizen and business man.
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L.

M. Travcr,

Housekeei-<ing Articles and Old
No. 108 South (Jreene Street. Mr. L.
Morris Traver in 187 1 established his business, and
his stock now comprises liousekeeping articles of any
and every description, such as parlor and kitchen fur-

Book

—

Store,

niture, Ijed-room suites, extension tables, marble-top
tables, carpets, oil-cloths, mattings, rugs, .stoves of all

kinds, tinware, crockeryware, bird cages, lamps, curtains, pictures and picture frames, office furniture of
all kinds, etc.
In fact it would be difificull to mention
anything in the housekeeping line that may not be
found at Traver's. Old books are bought, sold or

e.xchanged, and there are several thousand volumes
always carried in stock, embracing history, law, miscellany, etc.
The building is three stories in height
and is all in use by Mr. Traver in the business. The
main store is 20x80 feet in size, and the second and
third floors are completely stocked with goods of all
kinds, together with an additional storehouse in the
rear, a large basement, etc.
Mr. Traver is a native of

Poughkepsie, Duchess County,

New

York, and for

many

years previous to l;is coming to this city was engaged in the grocery business there, He first came
to Trenton in 1871 and entered the auction business,
afterwards establishing an auction house which was
merged into the present business. He is a thoroughgoing, active business man, and by industry has built
up a large and lucrative business.

C. P. Molirfeld, Millinery, Fancy Goods and
Notions, No. 12 East State Street.
The progres.sive
and justly popular millinery, fancy goods and notion
establishment of Mr. C. P. Mohrfeld, succeeding C.
P. and L. Mohrfeld, was established at its present
location in the year 1879.
He now carries a large
and valuable stock and does an excellent annual business.
He has been alone since March 1st, 1882. The
stock embraces a full and complete line of millinery
goods, trimmed and untrimmed hats and bonnet.?,

—

flowers, feathers, ribbons, etc.

Fancy goods

in large

Notions of all kinds at popular
prices.
This pleasant and popular store is 20x100
feet in size, admirably arranged and adapted for the
business and is completely stocked.
In the rear of
the store is located the manufacturing millinery dej)artment, and all work is promptly and excellently done.
Eight experienced clerks, milliners and assistants are
employed and every attention given to the wants of
Mr. Mohrfeld is a native of Trenton and
customers.
has a practical knowledge of the business in which he
is engaged, which is conducted in a .straightforward,
honoraljle manner.
He is agent here for " M'Call's
Bazar Glove-Fitting Patterns," now so generally in
vogue.

171

himself

solely to architectur*-,
ciated in business with Mr. T.

and has been asso-

Koney Williamson,

and also Mr. J. P. Sims, of J'hiladelphia. Latterly,
he was with Mr. R. H. Robertson, of New York City,
and is now engaged in the business upon his own account,
lie is now engagcf! in designing and preparing plans for the erection of a handsome residence,
which is to occupy the lot at the southeast comer of
State
cost

and C'linton Streets,
owner 320,000.

this city,

and which

is

to

its

&

Lannillg'
Crook, Hardware, Cutlery, etc., corner Broad and Centre Streets.
The excellent and
reliable hardware house of Mcs.srs. Lanning & Crook
was establi.shed in March, 1881, at No. 405 Broad

—

and removed to its present new and desiiable
upon the completion of the building, in
November of the same year. The stock consists of a
full and complete line of hardware, cutlery, paints,
oils, gla.ss, tinware and housefurnishing goods in all
their variety, and are the agents for the Cumberland
Nail and Iron Company's nails; Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's ready mixed paints; Davis, Chambers & Co.'s (Green Seal) pure white lead.
The store
is 25x60 feet in size
second floor, 25x73 feet, and is
used as a display-room and storehouse, while a
large basement is in use for storing oils, etc.
Competent and experienced clerks are employed and customers are treated courteously and intelligently. The
individual members of the firm are Mr. Joscj^h Y.
Lanning and Mr. Augu.stus M. Crook. Mr. Fanning
is a native of Mercer County, N.
J., and is known to
almost every Trentonian.
He was formerly engaged
in the dry goods and grocery business in this city, and
is a most careful and reliable business manager.
Mr.
Crook is a native of Bucks County, Pa., and fir.st came
to this city in 1866.
He possesses a thorough knowledge of the business, having devoted, nearly all his
days to it, and is one of the most active, energetic and
.Street,

location,

;

enterprising

young business men

in the city.

variety are provided.

Charles C. Eng-el, " Winter Garden " Sample

Room

and Restaurant, Greene Street, under Taylor
Opera House. Among the more notable places of
resort in this city is the " Winter Garden " sample
room and restaurant, of which Mr. Charles C. Engel
is the
proprietor, which occupies the basement of
Taylor Opera House on Greene Street, and which
was established originally by Mr. Charles C. Netter.
In April, 1879, Mr. Engel assumed the proprietorship
and management and has conducted the same in a
very successful manner, a very large trade now being
done. The premises are 40x120 feet in size, and are
fitted up in the most attractive and, at the same
time, substantial manner.
The main room is one of
W. A. Poland, Architect, Office, No. 11 West the finest in the city, 40x70 feet in size. The bar is
Prominent among the several establish- constructed of walnut, circular in form, and is orna.State Street.
ments in this city which make a specialty of archi- mented with fine cut glasses of every description,
tecture is that of Mr. W. A. Poland, whose commo- backed up with mirrors, elegant gas fixtures, etc.
dious and pleasant office is located in the building. Mr. Engel is the agent for George Ringler & Co.'s
No. 1 1 West State Street, and was established by New York Lager Beer, and also Krueger's Newark

—

—

gentleman in April, 1882. Everything in the
of architecture is understand! agly and intelligently done by this gentleman, and he has thus far
met with considerable success in the line of patronage,
and is kept constantly employed. Mr. Poland is a
native of Mercer County, N. J., and learned the trade
of a carpenter, as well as that of pattern-maker, serving his full time, in order to acquire a more
that
line

thorough
standing

and
of

complete

his

knowledge

profession.

He

and
then

underdevoted

Beer.
Fine old wines, cigars, etc., are provided. In
the rear of the sample or main room is the restaurant,
handsomely fitted up, 25x35 feet in size, and provided
with eventhing eatable and tempting to the appetite,
which is served in the best manner and at moderate
private entrance leads to the Opera House
prices.
above. Mr. Engel is a native of Gennany, and came to
this country in 1864.
He is well known to scores of
Trentonians as the proprietor of one of the most
popular places of resort in this city.

A
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Wall Papers,
these days of
article of manufacture, when the ambition of a certain class of dealers
is to provide the cheapest article in.ilead of the best
at the cheapest possilile price, it is always with a very
great degree of pleasure that we make mention of any
establishment whose owner, we feel assured, permits
only perfect work and the best of its kind to leave his
store.
Such a policy, the best in all branches, is
especially to be commended in the sale of anything

David Shaw,

Carpets, Oil-Cloths,

— In

No. Ii8 South Warren Street.
shoddy imitations of nearly every

com1854
that David Shaw came to this country from England,
and in 1855, with only a few dollars in ready cash, he
entered into the baking business a few doors from
that so directly concerns our happiness and our
fort as does that of carpets.
It was in the year

present location.
By dint of hard work, strict
economy and the most determined etforts, he gained
a financial foothold and laid the foundation of a longcherished project, which he has since been enablerl to
fulfill.
In 1865 he relinquished baking and established the business which has now grown so large and
remunerative.
Next door to his bakery he opened
the new store, 20x40 feet in size, with a full line of
carpets, the first establishment devoted exclusively to
that line.
Later on he visited his native land and
began the business of importing upon his own account.
Patrons were given the benefit of this saving in price,
and " Shaw's" became a success and a permanent fixture at once.
Soon the old place proved too small, and after
alteiations and extensions were made, the piesent
his

gentleman at its present Location in the year 1867,
having been in the business, corner Warren and
Hanover, from 1862. The store is 20x50 feet in size,
well arianged and adapted for the business.
It is
well stocked with a complete line of double and
single harness, bridles, saddles, halters, blankets, etc.
Anything in the harness line is made to order at short

notice and in the best manner.
The services of three
experienced hands are required and the trade extends
throughout the city and county.
Mr. Payran is a native of this State and at an early age he began his
trade with Mr. Heniy C. Furman, who occupied the
same premises.
He is a good workman and turns
out some of the most reliable work in the city.

Dowd & Tiro., Manufacturers of Potters' Materials,
Mulberry Street, corner of Klag Avenue. In the
manufacture of potters' material the well-known estab-

—

lishment of Messrs. Dowd & Bro. occupies a leading
Their manufactory is located at the corner
of Mulberry Street and Klag Avenue, and was established by the present firm in 1876.
The main building is 30x75 feet in size, three .stories in height, and is
of brick.
An adjoining Iniilding is 25x75 feet, two
stories in height, with a large kiln and .sheds of ample
dimensions.
A sixteen-horse engine supjjjies the
motive jjower for the establishment and constant employment is given to 55 competent and experienced
hands.
The manufactures are potters' material for
glost-kilns, and .stilts and spurs.
In the manufacture
of stilts this firm enjoy an enviable reputation and
"
are known to the trade as the
United .States Stilt
imposing structure at No. 1 18 South Warren .Street Works." The trade comes from the potteries throughWIS completed and occupied in 1 87 1. The front is out the United States and constantly increases. The
of pressed brick, handsomely finished, three stories in individual members of the firm are John and William
height, with a sixteen-feet ceiling in the main store. Dowd, both of whom are natives of Ireland, but came
The building has a frontage on Warren Street of to this country many years ago. They are both pracThe tical men at the business, expert workmen, industrious,
twenty-five feet, and is ninety feet in depth.
store is fitted up in the neatest and most attractive active and enterjirising, and by their united efforts
manner, handsomely papered and painted, and is one have built up a trade which reflects credit upon the
In the centre city and honor upon those who so successfully manof the finest disj^lay-rooms in the city.
The building is to be enlarged
of the store to the right, is an open stairway leading age and operate it.
to the upper lloors of the building, and near by is a so as to give about double the facilities of the capacity
n;at business office and cash-desk.
A large basement set forth. This may be regarrled as an evidence of
the enterprise, vim and business push marking this
is also in use for storage purposes and the entire premis.js abound in conveniences.
The .stock consists of house.
Brussels, Venetian, ingrain, hemp and rag carpets,
of superb style, with new and the most popular designs
Coxon
Co., Clinton Street Pottery Works,
or patterns.
There are also stair carpets of all descrip- Clinton Avenue. One of the largest and most
tions; floor, stair and table oil-cloths; lace, oil, Hol- important of the various potteries of Trenton is the
land and paper window shades mats and matting; " Clinton .Street Pottery Works " of Messrs. ("oxon &
wall papers, bordering, panneling, etc., of the newest Co., which are located on Clinton Avenue, and were
and most novel designs. The entire premises are all in established in the year 1S65 by Joseph Coxon. In
use in the business, and employment is given to from 1876 the fiiTn of Coxon &. Co. was formed, and coneight to ten hands.
The aim of this house is to fur- sisted of Joseph Coxon, J. CI. Forman and .Spencer
At the death of Mr. Coxon in 1879,
nish reliable goods at the lowest price and it has thus M. Alpaugh.
far succeeded.
Few houses in the Slate of New Jer- his interest in the firm was continued by his widow
April 1st,
sey carry so large a stock of carpets, and few have so and the fimi name remained the same.
wide and extensive a trade. Mr. .Shaw has, by perse- 1882, Mr. Fonnan retired from the firm, and the busiverance, activity and strict business integrity, achieved ness is now conducted by M. Coxon, Spencer M.
well-merited success and is truly a self-made man. Alpaugh and Frank A. M'Gowan, under the firm
His establishment is a representative one in Trenton, name of Coxon & Co. Many extensions and enlargeand reflects great credit upon its intelligent and gen- ments of the premises have occurred of recent years,
tlemanly proprietor, who ranks high among the most until now the Clinton Street Pottery Works is unsurprogressive and substantial business men in this section passed in its facilities elsewhere in the United States,
while the trade is probably the largest in that line in
of the State.
this country.
The premises have a frontage on Clinton
Samuel Payrail, Saddle and Harness Maker, No. Avenue of 225 feet and are 303 feet in depth. The
The saddle and harness buildings present a solid front and unbroken sides, all
7 North Warren Street.
making establishment of Mr. Samuel Payran. located of brick, with three floors and basement and two-stoiy
at No. 7 North Warren Street, was established by that wings.
The kilns, nine in number, are arranged to
position.

&

;

—
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occupy the centre of the premises, a raih-oad switch
dividing the his(|ue from the gloss.
Every facility for
the well-doing of the business is employed, together
with 250 hands, competent and experienced workpeople.
A 75-horse power engine furnishes the motor
and heats the building. The manufactures are white
granite,
C.,and druggists' ware. Special attention
is also given to decorated ware, and numerous handsome designs are on exhibition in the salesrooms.
The trade comes from all parts of the United States
and constantly increases. Mr. S. M. Alpaugh, the
manager of the business and now the principal in fact,
is a native of Hunterilon County, N.
J., but has long
resided in Trenton.
Mr. M'Gowan, the new member
of the firm, is an active business man, familiar with
the details of commercial life.
He has been for a lifetime connected with the Trenton Rubber Works, now
conducted by himself and father (Allen M'Gowan)
and Spencer M. Alpaugh.

of Mr.

W.

Broad

Street,

Owen H. Locke, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, No.
22 North Greene Street.
The well-known boot and
shoe house of Mr. Owen H. Locke was established
by that gentleman at its present location in 1878.
The stock consists of boots, shoes, slippers, rubbers,
etc., for men, women, mis.ses, boys, children and babes.
Fine shoes are made a specialty and reliable goods
are at all seasons kept in stock. Custom work receives
prompt attention and repairing is done. The store is

N.

C

—

attractively fitted

up, 25x65 feet in size and

is

pro-

vided with every comfort and convenience.
It has
two handsome plate-glass show \\indows, is well
lighted and well ventilated.
Competent assistants are
employed in the several departments of the business
and all customers are treated courteously and pleasantly, and the trade extends throughout the city and its
neighboring towns.
Mr. Locke is a native of Massachusetts, and first came to Trenton in 1S73. ^^^ several
years he was engaged in the same line of business as a
traveling salesman and posesses a thorough knowledge
of the trade. He is an energetic and enterprising business man who has worked his way up in the business
world by industry and untiring energy.
He is well
known and highly esteemed throughout the city, and
taking a leading position in his line. The house
one which we can heartily indorse and cordially

is fast
is

recommend

to the

people generally.

D. Parks. Teas, Coffees and
Street.
The wholesale

No.
and
spice establishment of Mr. Garret D. Parks, which is
located at No. 218 Broad Street, was founded by that
gentleman in the year 1862 and has occupied its
Gr.

21S Broad

—

Pui-e Spices,
tea,

coffee

present location for the past thirteen years.
The annual sales are about $50,000, and the stock consists of
coffees, spices, baking powders, bluing, shoe
teas,
blacking, soaps, starch, fruits, etc., in boxes, bales and
by the package. The premises are 35x185 feet in
si/.e and the main store, containing the office and salesroom, is 35x7 ^ feet. The basement and upper floors are
also in use for storage purposes and display-rooms.
An adjoining building contains the coffee roasting apparatus, anil still another the Star Spice Mills.
Park's
mince meat and pcp]5er sauce, apple butter, etc., are also
prepared on the premises and rate as staple and desirable goods, fur which there is a large demand.
The spices manufactured at this establishment are
guai'anteed strictly pure and have a large sale.
The
trade extends throughout this State and Pennsylvania,
and annually increases in magnitude and importance.
The spice mill compares favorably with similar estab-

'73

lishments in this State and is driven by a six-horse
power engine. Mr. Parks is a native of Mercer
County and, with the exception of two years, has always resided in Trenton. J^revious to engaging in his
present business he was engaged in the dry goods and

grocery line in this

W. H.
Broad

city.

and Tobaccos, No. 164
popular cigar and tobacco .store
H. Bilbee, which is located at No. 164

IJilbPO, Cigars

Street.

— The

was established

present desiraa pleasant one,
20x40 feet in size and is provided with every convenience.
The stock consists of a full supply of choice
cigars, chewing and smoking tobaccos, snuffs, pipes
and smokers' sujjplies. A full line of sporting goods
v^ill be kept and a specialty made
thereof.
Mr.
Bilbee is a native of Dolington, Bucks County, Penna.,
and came to this city about 1864. He served in Co.
B, 38th N. J. Regiment, during the war of the Rebellion.
He succeeds Werley & Thomp.son at this
stand and has occupied it since January 2d, 1882.
He was formerly in bu.siness at No. 107 East Hanover Street.
He is commander of the 7th Regiment,

ble location in

J. S.

1878.

The

at

store

its

is

N. G.

Jaine^ Bliohnnan, Counsellor-at-Law, northwest
corner of State and Montgomery Streets.
The law
office
of Judge James
Buchanan is located at
the northwest corner of State and Montgomery
Streets.
He now conducts an extensive and profitable practice and enjoys an enviable reputation in the
line of his profession.
His office is lucated on the
second floor of the building and is the same occupied
by the late Judge T) ler. They consist of a suite of
rooms with every convenience and facility for the
business.
A general law business is done and all legal
matters are carefully and under.standingly treated
with promptness and precision. Judge Buchanan is a
native of Hunterdon County, N. J., and received his
education in the common schools of the county, and
also at Clinton Academy and then read law with Hon.
John T. Bird, at Flemington. In 1S64 he was first
admitted to the bar and .shortly afterwards l;egan the
practice of his profession in this city.
In due season
lie was made a counsellor, was called to the bench as
a judge and acquitted himself in the most satisfactory
manner. He is a lawyer of large experience, excellent judgment, a profound thinker, a good writer, a
gifted speaker and is highly popular and universally
esteemed by the masses.

—

Hamer, Ilour, Feed, Hay, Straw, etc.
Coal, corner Broad and Watson Streets.
In
October, 1881, Mr. Joseph Hamer established his
flour anil feed business at the corner of Broad and
Watson Streets and has ever since enjoyed a good
trade.
The premi.ses, which are 50x100 feet in
dimensions, consist of a store, yards, coal-sheds, etc.
The store is 25x60 feet in size and is two stories in
height.
There is a good stock of choice family flour
of the various brands, feed of all kinds, hay by the
The hay and .straw
bale, straw bv the bundle, etc.
departments adjoin the main store. Coal and wood
are also kept in stock and sold in quantities to suit.
Competent assistants are employed, and the trade is
Mr. Hamer is a native of England
principally local.
and came to this country some forty years ago, locating first in Paterson, N. J. and in 1850 removed to
Jo.sepll

Wood and

I

Trenton.

—
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American Saw Company, Saws, Mandrels,
It was in the year
Swages, etc., South Broad Street.
1866 that the American Saw Company was first organized and began the manufacture of their Patent
Inserted Tooth-Saws, then a new and untried thing,
but now an absolute necessity and favorably known
throughout the civilized world. They erected a commodious manufactory on South Broad Street, Chambcrsburg, east of the canal, which has been enlarged
and extended at various times to meet the requirements of the rapidly growing demand for their make
of saws.
They now do an immense business, extending throughout the United States, and export
largely to all parts of Europe, South America and
Australia.
Their works are of the finest order, all
contained under one roof, with a frontage along the
canal and Broad Street of 300 feet and are 250 feet
in depth, built of brick, one, two and three stories in
height.
The machinery in use is nearly all of a
special pattern and adapted especially for the business.
A handsome 150-horse power engine furnishes the
motive power and heats the entire premises by means

—

Employment is now given to two
of steam-pipes.
hundred expert workmen, the Company having nearly
doubled the capacity of iis works during the year 1881
It now compares favorably with any establishment in
the world and, under its present able and vigorous
management, is destined to outrival all other manuThe manufactures confacturers in its special line.
sist of both patent inserted tooth and solid circular
saws, mill, mulay, gang and cross-cut saws, with a
Mandrels, swages, powerspecialty of the former.
presses for punching and shearing iron and steel, etc.
The advantages of their inserted tooth saws, are that
The teeth are
they always retain their original size.
forged from the best double refined cast steel, and are
specially tempered to suit the various kinds of limber.
The points are refined by hammering, giving a better
The
cutting edge than can be made on a solid saw.
teeth are strong enough to cut any kind of timber
without danger of breaking, and are so constructed
that when they come in contact with spikes, milldogs, etc., they may be broken oft" or torn out without

The points enter the wood, like
injuring the plate.
a chisel, cutting chips and shavings, instead of scraping
The throats have plenty of room
the wood into dust.
to carry their chips, and are so shaped that they will
discharge

it

freely.

These saws are kept
less cost for files

in order with
than a solid saw.

less labor

and

The Brooke

at
bit

hundred dollars in cash, he launched out in the business world and from the day of opening down to
the present time, he has never lacked for work or
His
customers and success has crowned his efforts.
]5remises have been enlarged to double their former
in
first-class
dimensions and fitted up throughout
style.
The store is equipped with handsoine showcases, fire-proof safes, etc., and is 25x40 feet in size.
Competent assistants are employed in the busine.ss
and a specialty is made of repairing of all kinds.
The trade is located in the city, Hopewell, PenningThe stock embraces
ton and surrounding Vicinity.
the leading makes of Swiss and American watches,
clocks of every description, jewelry of all kinds, diamonils, silverware, spectacles, eye-glasses, etc. Watch
and clock repairing is an important department of the
business.
Mr. Jefferies was born in the city of Trenton in the year 1S55, next door to his present place of
business.
He learned the trade of a jeweler with
James Wil.son, and was afterwards employed in
He is
several first-class establishments in the city.
and is a young
familiar with all branches of the trade
man, energetic, pleasant and accommodating, commending himself thus to all who have business transHis reputation for reliability and
actions with him.
fair dealing has already become well known, and it is
a pleasure to commend him to the public.
;

Samuel

L. Baily

&

Son, Insurance, Real

—

E.state,

The real estate agency
ig East State Street.
of Messrs. Samuel L. Baily & Son, which is located
at No. 119 East State Street, was established in
this city in 1867 and has occupied its present desirable
location since January, 1881. They now do a large and
constantly-increasing business in fire insurance, repreetc.,

No.

senting
panies.

I

some of the strongest and best-known comThey also deal in real estate, buy and sell,

They
take charge of properties, collect rents, etc.
represent the leading steamship companies and furnish
all the required information for a trip abroad, as well
They issue drafts on
as selling passage tickets.
Liverpool, London and Dublin at the lowest rates.
Their l)usiness is largely local, but much is also done
throughout the State. The individual members of the
firm are Mr. Samuel L. Baily and his son, Mr. Lloyd
Baily, both being natives of Philadelphia and located
They are among the most enterin Trenton in 1862.
prising and progressive business men of the Capital
City and their long experience has made them familiar
with evyy detail of the business they so safely and
Their honorable and upright
successfully conduct.
course has ever made them popular and contributed
in no small degree to their unparalleled and justly

and Trenton tooth are interchangeable, enabling the
user to adapt his saw to summer or winter work, an
advantage possessed by no other. The officers of the
Company are Gen. John B. Woodward, of New merited success.
York, President; R. H. Johnson, Vice-President; S.
W. Putnam, Treasurer; R. W. Prosser, SuperinM. G. Armstrong, Stationery, etc.. No. 145
The three latter gentlemen being well North Greene Street. The popular stationeiy .store of
tendent.
known Trentonians, while all are efficient, progressive M. G. Armstrong, vvhich is located at No. 145 North
and active business men, the head of a highly success- Greene Street, was started at its present location in the
ful enterprise and each well qualified for the respec- year 1875.
-^h^ store is a large and commodious one,
There is also a competent 25x60 feet in size and is both handy and convenient
tive duties assigned them.
clerical force and the office is equipped with tele- in its arrangement.
The stock consists of a full line
graph, telephone, etc.
of stationery, school-books, satchels, white and manilla

—

Albert S. Jefferies, Jeweler, No. 210 North
Warren Street. Prominent among the many jewelry

—

papers, cards, albums, etc., selected with care esThe basement is devoted to
pecially for this market.
wrapping papers, paper bags, flour sacks, etc., which
are sold to the trade throughout the city and its neighboring towns.
Since the decease of her husband Mrs.
Armstrong has conducted the business in a most satis-

is that of Mr. Albert S.
No. 210 North Warren Street. It was in
the Fall of 1878 that Mr. Jefferies embarked in the
business at liis present location.
With no capital save factory and successful manner and has secured a very
his tools and implements of trade and less than one large and lucrative trade, which she justly merits.

establishments in this State
Jefferies, at
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Byrani, Real Estate Brokers, No. 119
Peirson
East State Street.
Prominent aniont]; the real estate
agencies of Trenton is that of Messrs. Peirson & IJyram,
•istablished over fifteen years by the senior member, Mr.
Peirson, which is now located at No. 119 East Statt;
Street and was removed here in April, i88o.
They do
a general real estate brokerage business, have a great
many desirable properties which they hold for rent, sale
or exchange, and it will be to the interest of any one
desirous of disposing of property or of exchanging it
for other property, to call upon them before making
other arrangements.
They also attend to the renting
of properties, collect the rent, etc.
They are conveyancers as well as real estate dealers and are prepared
to examine titles, draw deeds and articles of conveyance and attend to all matters pertaining to their line
Their apartments consist of four wellof business.
arranged and commodious offices, fitted up in the best
of style and provided with every convenience and
comfort.
The individual members of the firm are Mr.
Their
Wil.son Peirson and Mr. William B. Byram.
trade is not confined to any particular section but
extends throughout the United States.
Mr. Peirson, the senior member of the firm, is a native
of Wilmington, Delaware, and first came to Trenton in
He is a pattern1 880 to engage in his present business.
maker by trade and learned the business in the city of
Philadelphia with Morris, Tasker & Co., the wellknown machinists and manufacturers, with whom he
remained for fourteen years. He arose to the position
of master mechanic with that firm and was finally
obliged to relinquish the business on account of failing
While sojourning at the Water Ciap and
health.
Stroudsburg, Pa., he opened a real estate offic>- at the
latter place and did a very successful business there
From Stroudsburg he came to this
for over ten years.
city in order to gain a more central location, with
better facilities for reaching the larger cities.
Air. Byram is a native of Salem, Massachusetts, and
was formerly engaged in the preparation and sale of
patent medicines, etc., in this city and throughout New
The firm, though comparatively young, has
lersey.
earned for itself an enviable reputation and stands today among the foremost and most reliable in the State.

description,

—
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have tended to enlarge and extend the commercial
and manufacturing importance of Trenton, perhaps no
one has had a more favorable influence upon the mercantile relations of this community than the shoe
trade, and certainly no house in the city exhibits more
energy and enterprise in this particular line than that
of Air. Jasper Laning. located at No. 14 East State
Established in 1848, from its veiy inception it
Street.
has enjoyed a liberal share of the public patronage.
The premises now occupied are 25x80 feet in size, the
He carries a
manufactory being located in the rear.
large and attractive stock of ladies', misses' and
children's fine shoes, manufactured at his own estabHe employs
lishment expressly for his own trade.
a large number of skilled workmen and the most
modern machinery is in use for turning out strictly
The wholesale trade extends throughfirst class work.
out this State and Pennsylvania and steadily increases
The custom department is made a
in importance.
specialt)' and ladies may rest assured of procuring a
first-class article, handsomely and substantially made,
Jasper Laning's
perfect in fit and finish at all times.
ladies' shoes have a reputation second to none other in
and in addition to being more comfortable
the Union

[

|

i

1

|

1

|

j

!

the sale of their val-

uable property speaks well for their

ability.

Corre-

spondence from all parts of the cotmtry will be cheerfully answered and is solicited.

A. Y. Manning? & Son. Furniture, No. 15 North
Greene Street. The popular furniture establishment
of Messrs. A. V. Manning & Son, which is located at
No. 15 North Greene Street, was established in 1847
by Mr. A. V. Manning. In 1870 he built the present
hand.some premises and removed to them from the
northwest corner of Greene and Hanover Streets,
where he had long been engaged. In 1S79 his son,
Mr. Joseph Manning, was admitted to partnership and
the business has ever since been successfully prosThe premises are of Trenton pressed brick,
ecuted.
four stories in height, with a commodious basement
The store has a
and entirely modern throughout.
handsome plate-glass front, is 25x160 feet in size and

desks,

—

14 East

I

New

manage

lounges,

floors are likewise

Jasper Laning, Manufacturer of Fine Shoes, No.
Among the many industries that
St:ite Street.

'

j

this rt-ell-known firm to

hat-racks,

completely
stocked, making one of the best assortments of fine
Parlor furniture is
furniture anywhere to be found.
upholstered in any style to suit the tastes of customers.
Furniture is made to order at short notice, of any
Repairing of all kinds is expestyle or descri)ition.
ditiously done.
Competent assistants are employed
in the various departments, together with the mo.st
The establishment throughout comskilled artisans.
pares favorably with any similar one in the Stale and
enjoys a very large trade, coming princi;ially from the
Mr. A. \'. Manning
city and its surrounding towns.
is a native of Mercer County and is well known to
all Trentonians as one of the most earnest, active,
energetic, persevering and .successful of business men.
Pursuing a straightforward, honorable course in all
his business and other relations, his success is wellmerited and he is a gentleman with whom it is a
Mr. Joseph Manning, the
pleasure to do business.
junior member of the finn, is a young man of rare business sagacity and enterprise, which he inherits from
his father.
He is a native of the city of Trenton and
has grown up in the business in which he is now engaged. The firm of A. V. Manning & Son conduct
a large and rapidly growing trade, which is spreading
to all parts of the State, and they are a reliable and
representative firm in every resp>ect.

large

Broadway,

sideboards,

The upper

chairs, etc.

and commodious offices at
York, to accommodate
their New York patrons, and will there make a
specialty of seasiWr, mountain and rui-al properties.
The Point Pleasant Land Company having employed

They have opened
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—

to the foot, they are less liable to rip, are

more

service-

able and present a neater appearance than any other
make of shoe in the market. The d-^mand for his
make of goods is becoming so great that removal of

the manufacturing department to more commodious
quarters is contemplated and increased facilities for
their production will

soon be necessan,'.

Mr. Laning

a native of Ewing Township, Mercer County. N. J.,
but has resided in Trenton nearly all his life, coming
here when a mere lad and learning the trade of shoemaking with Mr. Isaiah Laning. He commenced
The
business for himself in 1848 with limited means.
\erv high quality, superior make and excellent finish
On the first floor of the products of this establishment entitle it to the
is possessed of every convenience.
most favorable consideration of dealers and consumers
is a fine stock of parlor furniture, bed-room suites,
fancy chairs, book-cases, rockers, tables of every everywhere.
is

[

I

I

I

I
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C. M. Hntcllinson& Son, Hardware, Nos. 1 15 and McCormick is a native of New York State, and first
The hardware interests of came to Trenton in 1878 to engage in his present
117 South Greene Street.
this city are indeed a vast industiy, and hundreds of thou- business from Philadelphia, where he was engaged in
He was more formerly located in
sands of dollars are annually expended in this one the same line.
branch of bu.siness. Among the more prominent dealers Richmond, Va., and has had a large experience in the
business, having followed it for a period of thirty years.
is the well-known and reliable firm of C. M. Hutchinson
& Son, whose excellent place of business is located at He is a reliable and prompt business man, wide-awake
It was origiand thoroughly enterprising, qualities that go to make
Nos. 115 and 117 .South Greene Street.
nally established in 187 1, by the firm of Hughes & up a live, pro.sperou3 and successful business man.
Hutchinson, who continued it until 1880, when Mr.
Hughes retired and Mr. W. R. and C. M. HutchinE. C. Stahl, English and German Printer, N. W.
The English and
son, his father, remained as proprietors, doing business corner Warren and Bank Streets.
under the firm name of C. M. Hutchinson & Son. German steam-power newspaper, book and job printThey now carry a stock of goods amounting to ing establishment of Mr. E. C. Stahl, which is located
$30,000 and do an annual business of from $85,000 at the northwest corner of Warren and Bank Streets,
The stock embraces every description of was established by that gentleman in 1868, as the
to $100,000.
builders' and carriage hardware, iron and steel, coach successor to Mr. Mounts of the A'fw Jersey Staats
materials, etc., together with hardware, cutlery, paints, yi:'«r«rt^.
In 1875 Mr. Stahl established the Trenton Herald, an English paper, in connection with the
oils, etc., and a lull supply of steam and jjlumhers'
Ihe trade is both wholesale and retail Staats yournal and has since greatly increased the
supplies, etc.
and extends throughout the city, county and State and facilities of his establishment and built up both
Pennsylvania. They formerly occupied the premises j^apers.
Both English and German job printing is
His office is 40x40 feet in
No. 115, but during the past six months, owing to done in all its variety.
largely increased trade, they have added an adjoining size and contains a vast assortment of type, a fine
store. No. 117.
They now have one of the largest cylinder press, two jobbers, cutting machines, etc.,
and most complete business establishments in the city, while a six-horse engine furnishes the motive power,
built of brick, three stories in height, finished in the There is also a neat business oflice and editorial room
most modern manner and jiossessad of every conveni- located on the same fioor, where patrons and friends
It has a frontage on Greene Street of 40 feet are cordially received and pleasantly entertained by
ence.
and is 80 feet in depth. All the premises are in use the genial proprietor. The Staats Jotcrnal as well as
by the firm together with a large, double basement, the Herald are excellent advertising mediums, and
store-house, stables, etc.
Employment is given to circulate largely throughout the city, county and
eleven hands and the monthly pay-roll will exceed State.
A corps of excellent workmen are employed,
The individual members of the firm are Mr. C. and the business has been worked up to its present
$600.
M. Hutchinson and his son, Mr. W. R. Hutchinson, importance through the indefatigable efibits of its proMr. C. M. Hutchinson is a native of Mercer County, prietor.
Mr. Ernest C. Stahl is a native of Prussian
born within a few miles of this city and has resided Germany, and first came to this country in i860,
in Trenton for niany years.
He is a thorough-going, After his arrival in this country he engaged in the
active business man, highly respected both in and out mercantile business in New York City.
He then
of business, honorable in all his dealings, which has sought tlie West, locating in Chicago and remained in
gained for him the respect of the trade and the confi- that city for many years in the capacity of a dramatic
dence of the public, and he occupies a prominent posi- and musical critic, for which he had been eminently
tion among the business men of the city.
Mr. W. R. fitted in his earlier life. At the breaking out of the
Hutchinson is also a native of Mercer County and war of the Rebellion he entered the United States
has resided in Trenton since his boyhood.
He was service and rose to a First Lieutenantcy. He was afformerly connected with the house as a salesman, terwards detailed for staff duty and made a most effiand built up a large and prosperous wholesale trade cient officer, serving throughout the rebellion.
At
abroad
He was also a member of the firm of H ughes, the close of the war he assumed his editorial and reHutchinson & Co., and is a progressive and enterpris- portorial duties, locating in Trenton as above stated.
ing young man.
He is a member of Co. A, Seventh He is a clever and alile writer, well deserving the sucRegiment, N. G. S. N. J., and enjoys a very large cess with which he has met; is a notary public, a
circle of acquaintance.
commissioner of deeds, the captain of a semi-military company and the president of a rifle club.
Henry McCormick, Auction House, No. 106
South (jrecne Street. The auction house of Mr.!
Alfred Dontel, Cigar Boxes, No 134 South Greene
Henry McCormick was established by tliat gentleman Street. It was in the year 1880 that Mr. Alfred Dentel
The stock begun the manufacture of cigar boxes upon his own
at its present location in the year 1878.
embraces everything in the housekee])ing line, such as account, at his present location. No. 134 South (jreene
furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, crockeryware, etc.. Street, in the Assanpink Block.
The manutactory is
together with a line of tinware, cutler>', hardware, etc. located in the second story of the building, is 20x80
Goods are consigned for sale at any time, and regular feet in size, and is divided into the several departauction sales occur every .Saturday evening.
Special ments, such as an office and salesroom, finishing- room,
sales are sometimes made in the middle of the week. manufactory, etc.
The work is all done by hand
The salesroom and auction store is 20x75 f^^*^ '"^ ^^'-^ and is principally ordered work. All kinds of cigar
and is fitted up expressly for the purpose for which it boxes are made to order at short notice and are
is used.
He also deals in
There is also a commodious basement for finished in a veiy superior manner.
storage purposes.
Genuine liargains are obtained at cigar ribbons, tacks, knives, labels, etc., and keeps
Four
these sales, and many hundreds o^ people take ad- a good stock of the same always on hand.
vantage of them to procure their goods and wares. hands are kept constantly employed. Mr. Dentel is a
Competent assistants are employed, and customers native of Trenton, and has been engaged in the busiare always liberally and pleasantly treated.
Mr. ness the past fourteen years.
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Hattersley Brothers, Manufacturers of PianoI

Fortes, No. 201 I'ciry Street, corner of Montgomery.
Haifa century ago, the visiting foreigner to this country

almost unanimously pronounced us Americans to be
devoid of comprehension of or ta.ste for mu.sic, and it
could hardly have been foreseen that the piano, the
highest culmination of mechanical genius, should attain its greatest degree of perfection in America.
In
Trenton the piano manufactories form a very important branch of industry, giving employment to a number of men, reciuiring the best machinery and using a
large

amount of

ment

is

material.

that of Hattersley

A representative
Brothers,

establish-

leading piano

manufacturers, whose fine store and manufactory is
located at the southeast corner of Perry and Mont-

gomery Streets, which was originally established in
this city in 1867, and whose superb pianos, remarkable
for their sweet, distinct, clear, full and melodious
tones, have been listened to with delight by our citizens
in private and public for the past ten years.
Thomas
S.

and Charles M. Hattersley comprise the
is a practical pianomaker of many

former

firm.

The

years' con-

tinuous experience, an expert in everything concerning
the manufacture of a piano, from the selection of the
materials to the finishing of the tone.
Mr. Charles
M. Hattersley attends to the toning of the instruments,
and lays out and constructs the intricate machinery of
the piano-forte, and perfects the action.
He also has
charge of the salesroom and is the business manager
of the firm.
He is well-known as a skilled musician,
who has occupied various positions with the largest
piano manufacturers in this countrv', and is a young
man of great energy and business application.
marked characteristic of the Hattersley piano is
the equality in mechanism of all, one instrument being
as good as another, without regard to exterior work.
They manufacture several styles of pianos and during
the past year have turned out forty fine instruments.
Many improvements of value have been made by the
firm, and the perfection to which they have brought
their pianos in their unsurpassed tone, beauty, durability, general excellence and many special good qualities, is sufficiently attested to by the numerous testimonials from well-known artists and professors of
music in this and neighboring cities, who use the Hattersley pianos, while the various musical societies,
educational institutions and private purchasers, unite
Their commodious
in one opinion as to their merits.
salesroom contains a number of their instruments on
exhibition, together with a stock of organs, in which
The building is 35x80 feet in size, built of
they deal.
brick and is three stories in height.
The first floor is
devoted to a salesroom, office and finishing rooms,
while the upper floors are used entirely for manufacturing purposes.
A corps of competent assistants are
employed and every facility is enjoyed for the doing
of strictly first-class work and the manufacture of honest, well-made and unexcelled pianos.
The trade of
the Messrs. Hattersley extends throughout the United
States and the demand for their instruments is daily becoming greater. Both gentlemen of the firm are practical piano tuners, and are thorough musicians and music
teachers.
Honorable and straight-forward in all their
business transactions, prompt and reliable in all things,
they justly merit the success with which they are
meeting.

A

I

I

I

I
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tablished by that gentleman at 175 South Broad .Street.
His pre.sent stand has been occupied since May ist,
1882.
The store is elaborately fitted up, in true Jap-

anese

style, is large

handy

in its

and commodious, convenient and
is 20x60 feet in size and

arrangement, and

kept in the neatest and most cleanly manner possible.
The stock embraces a full line of choice teas, elegant
coffees, spices of all kinds, etc.
The best teas in the
market may be found at this establishment and they
are guaranteed to be just as represented.
Mr. Wilson
is a native of Rahway, N.
J., and came to Trenton to
engage in his present business.
He was formerly
engaged in the tobacco and cigar business. He is an
enteiprising and reliable young man, thoroughly
posted in his line of goods and treats his customers in
the most liberal manner.

James Smyth, Merchant Tailor, No. 1 54 North
Greene Street. The merchant tailoring establishment
of Mr. James Smyth is located at No. 1 54 North Greene
Street, and was started by that gentleman at its present

—

location in August, 1880.
25x65 feet in size, neat

The

store

is

centrally located,

and attractive in appearance,
and well kept.
The stock

large, comfortable, light
consists of a large and well-selected variety of piece
goods, such as cloths, cassimeres, vestings, etc., of

A

the newest styles, both foreign and domestic.
good
fit is certain and
.satisfaction is guaranteed customers.
The services of eighteen experienced hands are required and still the trade increases in both city and
county, where it is chiefly located.
Mr. Smyth is a
native of Ireland, and came to this city in 1S66.
He
is a practical tailor and cutter and has served a long
apprenticeship at the business.
By perseverance and
industry he has succeeded in building up an excellent
trade here, of which he is highly deserving.

A. V. Dilts, Grocer, S. W. corner Hanover and
Stockton Streets.
The popular grocery store of Mr.
.'\. V. Dilts is located at the southwest
comer of Hanover and Stockton Streets and has an entrance on each

—

street.
It was established by that gentleman at its
present location in the year 1880 and he succeeded
in business Mr. Henry Snedeker, who occupied the
premises in the same line of business for nineteen
years previous.
The amount of stock earned is large
and the annual business done is very good.
The
store is 20x35 f^et in size, well arranged and adapted
for the business, has a good cellar, storerooms, etc.
The stock consists of a choice line of family groceries selected with care and especially for his trade,
provisions, meats, canned goods, crockerv-, earthen
and glassware. Competent clerks are em.ployed and
the best of attention given to customers.
The trade
extends throughout the city and annually increases.
Mr. Dilts is a narive of Somerset County, N.
and

came

J.,

to

Trenton

in

1880

to

engage

in his present busi-

ness.

F. Paff, Paff's Hat Emporium, No. 134 Broad
Paflf's hat and cap emporium was established
on South Greene street, Assanpink Block, in the year
1880, and recently removed to 134 Broad Street.
The
stock comprises hats and caps of every description,
for men and boys and at the lowest cash prices.
The
store is 20x60 feet in size, well arranged and especially
adapted for the business.
Competent assistants are
Street.

—

H. C. Wilson, New York and Trenton Tea Co., employed and the trade extends chiefly throughout
No. 125 Broad Street. The popular New York and the city and its neighboring towns and steadily inTrenton Tea Company's store, of which Mr. H. C. creases. Paff's hat emporium has become justly popuWilson is the efficient proprietor and manager, was es- lar and is well conducted in every particular.
12

—
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Two
Maver Brothers, Rockingham and Yellow Ware, made.running

corner Third and Temple Streets.— In the manufacthe Mayer
ture of Rockingham and Yellow Ware
Their excellent establi.shment is
Brothers excel.
Temple
located at the southwest corner of Third and
centennial year of
Streets, and was established in the
wares,
1876. They now carry a vast stock of desirable
and do an extensive annual business with the princiTheir manufactures
pal cities throughout the Union.
consi.st

of the colored pottery

known

and Yellow Ware, and include

tea

as

and

pots,

bowls, pans, etc., of superior
make and favorably known to the trade of the counThey also manufacture Majolica Ware, and are
try.
importers of printed and decorated ware of various

jars, spittoons, dishes,

Their premises are 100x150 feet in dimenon which is a three-story brick warehouse and
There is an admanufactory 25x40 feet in size.
ditional building of frame, two stories in height, 24x40
purposes;
feet, and used exclusively for manufacturing

kinds.
sions,

kilns, storehouses, p.icking-rooms, etc.
facilities are provided for the work and

two
of

ment

is

skillful

The

The
with any similar establishment in the country.
individual members of the firm are Joseph Mayer,
born in England, 1845, and James Mayer, born in
Mr. Joseph Mayer came to America in 1868 and James in 1879 and located in Trenton.
They began the business in childhood in cue old counBeginning business in
try, and have grown up at it.

England

in 1840.

this city, in 1876, for themselves, with a limited capital,

they have, by industry and perseverance, conquered
the' obstacles that lay in the way of success, and now
own and conduct a highly prosperous industry; a
credit not only to themselves but to the vast industries
Straightforward, honorable and
of the Capital City.
reliable business men, they prosecute their special
branch of trade with a vigor highly commendable,

and merit the substantial encouragement which their
years of patient toil and honorable endeavors have
brought

,

|

best

employgiven to forty-three hands, including the most
workmen, while their work compares favorably

through to Warren Street, each 25x80
use as ware and salesrooms, while a
Emlarge basement is used for storage purposes.
ployment is given to ten workmen and assistants, and
the trade, wholesale and retail, extends principally to
several
this State, Pennsylvania, New York and
Southern States. The individual members of the firm
are Mr. Joseph McPherson and Mr. Stacy B. Fine.
Mr. McPherson is a native of Plunterdoii County,
N. J., and located in Trenton as early as 1821, where
he has ever since remained. He is a practical man
and learned his trade with John C. Bellerjeau. At
different periods of his life he has been connected
with various public offices and local institutions, among
them several years in Common Council, Treasurer and,
for a long time. President of the Board of Trustees of
the State Street M. E. Church, which position he still
Mr. Fine is a native of Pennsylvania and
holds.
first came to Trenton to enter into his present business.
He is an expert and highly successful salesman and
The firm is
a reliable and trustworthy business man.
a representative one and is a credit to the chief indusfeet, are also in

Rockingham
coflee

j

trial

establishments of the

city.

Z. S. Hal], American Rapid Telegraph Company,
No. 40 East State Street. The American Rapid
Telegraph Company, of which Mr. Z. S. Hall is the
manager in this city, was established in March, 1880.
The business has thus far been very large and highly
The office is about 20x40 feet in size,
encouraging.
and is provided with all the necessary appliances for
the speedy transmission of messages and for the comfort and convenience of their customers. The services
of a clerk, operator, linemen and two messengers are
required, and the business is conducted in the most
systematic manner under the present manager. Seven
wires are in use, two of them from Boston to Washington and five from New York to Philadelphia. The
rates for messages are considerably below that of other

—

companies doing business
ties

forth.

additional floors of an adjoining build-

ing,

are

first

in this city,

class in every respect.

while their faciliMr. Hall is a

native of Hunterdon County, N. J., and came to
He is an excellent operaCo., Harness, Saddlery, Trenton in the year 1874.
Half a century tor and manager and conducts the business of the
Trunks, No. 6 East State Street.
which
ago in March, 1831 after having served an appren- office with credit to himself and the Company
ticeship at the business, Mr. Joseph McPhcrson opened he represents.

Joseph McPlierson

—

—

&

—

It was
his harness making establishment in this city.
not very large, neither was the stock heavy or the
capital great, yet he possessed the energy, enterprise

and perseverance necessary to the successful carrying
on of the business and as the years slipped by, the
progress and growth of the business of the city was
plainly indicated in the increased stock and facilities
To-day the house is the largest in the city
in use.
and the leading'one in its line of trade. In 1879 Mr. S.
B. Fine was made a partner in the business and from
Joseph McPherson the name was changed to Joseph
McPherson & Co. The annual business will reach
$50,000, and the stock consists of harness of all kinds,
;

James Murphy, Undertaker and Embalmer, No.
102 North Warren Street.

—The undertaking

establish-

ment of Mr. James Murphy was established in 1874
by Mr. John Murphy, brother to the present proprietor, and at his decease in 1879 James assumed the
business, which now exceeds $10,000 per annum.
The office and salesroom is 25x35 feet in size and the
manufactory and storerooms, stables, etc., are located
All the ordinary work is
in the rear of the premises.

manufactured on the premises, while the finer coffins
and caskets are bought from the large city manufacA stock is always
turers and then trimmed to order.
shrouds, trimmings and coffin
saddlery, hardware, collars, gig saddles, horse clothing, kejit on hand and also
Two hearses, an undertaker's wagon, carlap rugs, dusters, coach hardware, enameled and dash materials.
leathers, springs, axles, bolts, wood-work, trunks, etc.
The premises are centrally located and consist of a

riages, horses, corpse presers'ers, chairs, etc.
tent

and

careful assistants are

employed.

Compe-

Mr. Murcity in 1872

this
four-story modern-built brick building, the phy is a native of Ireland and came to
being 25x80 feet in size and used as the from that country. He is an active and enterprising
In the rear of this is a workroom, man, who discharges his high and responsible calling
salesroom proper.
The second and third floors with order and system and to the entire satisfaction of
office, etc., 35x15 feet.
He gives personal attention to fuare used as ware and salesrooms, each 25x90 feet and those interested.
The fourth floor is the harness nerals, does embalming and attends to the burial of
filled with stock.
making department and the best goods are here the dead in every detail.

handsome
first

floor
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Arthur SchYrartz, Druggist and Chemist, S. E.
Tlie complete drug
corner Centre ami Hridj^e Streets.
and chemical establishnient of Mr. Arthur Schwartz,
located at the southeast corner of Centre and Bridge
Streets ha.s been in operation since 1879 and was forAn
merly the old stand of Dr. J. W. Woolverton.
excellent stock is earned and the annual sales are
large.
The stock consists of pure drugs, chemicals,
patent medicines, fancy goods, paints, oils, glass, etc.
The store is a pleasant and attractive one, 20x40 feet
in size and is conveniently arranged throughout, the
laboratory being located in the rear of the store.
Physicians' prescriptions are carefully and understand-

—
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wagons are engaged
hours of the day

Elwood

in the

The

delivery of goods at all

firm of Ivins Bros, coasists of

Minor H. Ivins and (jeorge C. Ivins,
New Jersey and came to
They are active and enterthis city many years ago.
prising business men, and as a firm they have sucIn their new
ceeded in building up a first-class trade.
quarters with a more extended field of operations they
all

of

Ivins,

whom

will gain

are natives of

still

further fame.

Dr. M. Schwab, Optician and Oculist, No. 7
Among the leading oculi.sts in this
East State Street.
State is Dr. Meyer Schwab, whose establishment is
Competent assistants are employed.
ingly prepared.
located at No. 7 East State Street, where he has Ijeen
Mr. Schwartz is a native of St. Petersburg, Russia, since
Dr. Schwab is not only a practical of>He is a graduate tician 1879.
and came to this country in 187 1.
and oculist, who has mastered the science in all
of the Philadelphia College of Phannacy and is a
its details, but is an expert in the mechanical skill rethoroughly reliable and competent man, with whom it quired
to produce the finest and most delicate of inis a pleasure to deal.
He established his
struments pertaining to the trade.
business in this city as long ago as 1866, and his fair
dealing, accurate workmanship and energy have seHendley
Co., Trusses and Bandages, No. 1 1
The reliable truss and bandage cured for him an extensive and lucrative business.
East Front Street.
establishment of Messrs. Hendley & Co. was founded His neat place of business is 15x40 feet in dimensions
by that firm at its present location in the spring and is divided into a salesroom, workroom and ofSce.
They have a superior stock of trusses It is pleasantly and substantially fitted up, provided
of 1875.
and orthopedic instruments for physical deformities. with show-cases, etc. His stock comprises everything

&

Rupture and
cocele,

piles,

—

—

its

radical cure,

varicose veins,

vari-

curved spine, bow-legs, club-feet and

be had in his line and he manufactures spectacles,
eye-glasses, optical instruments, etc., all of the best.
The trade extends throughout the State and the east-

to

physical deformities are successfully treated.
also a full and well -selected assortment of ern portions of Pennsylvania and anyone dealing \vith
cotton elastic stockings, knee-caps and this house will find both courteous and masterly atDr. Schwab is a native of CJermany and was
anklets, for the relief of varicose veins, swollen and tention.
He first came to this
weak joints, ladies' silk elastic abdominal supporters, born on the famous Rhine.
London supporters, riding belts, shoulder braces, and country in 1865 and located in Trenton in 1866.
suspensory bandages, ail of which are carefully and For many years his office was at his private residence
understandingly applied and satisfaction is guaranteed and at regular seasons he visited different parts of the
The offices are two in number, State in his professional capacity. Several years ago
to all customers.
each about 15x20 feet in size and comfortably and he ceased traveling and confined himself strictly to
The individual members of the the duties of his office in this city. Since that time,
pleasantly furnished.
reputation,
firm are Mr. James Hendley and Mrs. E. Hendley, taking advantage of his hard-earned
Mr. Hendley is a native of England and swindlers and imitators have gone al-out the State
his wife.
For a period representing themselves as Dr. Schwab, the wellcame to this country in the year 1849.
of fifteen years he was engaged in the truss manufac- known oculist of Trenton, and have imposed upon the
The Doctor is a practical optician and oculist
turing establishment of Dr. S. N. Marsh & Co., New public.
York Citv, and was for many years the foreman of and is a graduate of the world-famous Heidlebei^
From New York City lie went University. He has treated thousands of persons sucthat establishment.
West to Milwaukee, and was engaged in the same cessfully and is authority upon all matters pertaining

other

There is
and
silk

business in that city for a period of nine years.

From

above stated, and
Mrs. Hendley, who
entered into his present business.
has charge of the ladies' department, is thoroughly
competent in every particular and has had many
Ladies will be atyears' experience in the business.
We cortended at their homes when unable to call.
dially commend this house to the people of this city

Milwaukee he came

and SUte

as in every

to his profession.

to Trenton, as

way

reliable

and trustworthy.

Ivins Bros., Grocers and Commission

Dealers,

—

George

S.

GroSTPnor, Counsellor-at-Law, No.

—

The law office of Mr. Geoi^e
12 East State Street.
S. Grosvenor in the second story of the building No.
12 East State Street was established by that gentleman at its present location in the year 1876. Mr.,
Grosvenor enjoys quite an extended practice, which
he has built up by careful attention to the interests of
He is a master and examiner in chanhis patrons.
cery as well as a counsellor, and

all

business intrusted

promptly and carefully done. His pleasant
office is 20x30 feet in size and comfortably and pleasantly fitted up and contains an excellent law library..
Mr. Grosvenor is a native of Wooster County, Mass.,
and first came to Trenton in 1859. From that time
until 187'; he was the esteemed Principal of theTiring of his duties as an inTrenton Academy.
began the study of law with Messrs.
consists of a choice line of groceries, provisions, structor he
and in 1S75 '^"S admitted
canned goods, spices, vegetables, etc. Butter, eggs, Richey i Emery, this city,
They also do a com- to practice. He now occupies the front rank in his
lard, etc., are made a specialty.
one of Trenton's most esteemed
mission business which is assuming extensive propor- profession and is
The trade is located chiefly in the city and and talented lawyers.
tions.

The
Northeast corner Greene and Academy Streets.
excellent grocery and commission house of Ivins Bros.,
located as above, was established by these gentlemen
in the year 1869 at Nos. 202 and 204 Perry Street,
and removed to the present location in September, 1 88 1
storeIt is three stories in height, with basement,
The stock
houses, etc., and 40x50 feet in dimensions.

to

him

is
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Peter Katzenbach, Trenton House, Southeast and Assemblymen. Mr. Peter Katzenbach, the proprietor, is of German extraction.
His first venture in

—

It will readily
CDruer Warren and Hanover Streets.
be conceded by those who have traveled extensively
in our own country, that nowhere are to be found
better realizations of the old-fashioned public house
of the England of the past, with the modern improvements due to hotel-keepers of our land, than in the
city of Trenton; hotels to which the mind of the,
whilom guest will often revert for the enjoyment of
its hospitalities, its numerous conveniences and its
Chief among these
superiority in bed and board.
embodiments of comfort and good cheer, whose name
is highly praised by its guests, is the Trenton House,
which is centrally located at the southeast comer of
Warren and Hanover Streets, and has been brought
to its present prominence and magnitude through the
indefatigible efforts of its veteran proprietor, Mr.
In 1836 it was, comparatively, a
Peter Katzenbach.
"country-inn" that stood upon the site of the present
commodious structure, and here it was that young
Peter Katzenbach entered upon his duties as an assistFrom one po.sition to another he
ant at that time.
won his way to the propuetorship of what is now the

business was in the capacity of an assistant at this
house, where he has remained for a period of forty-six

No man is better qualified for his position, and
no man knows better how to keep a hotel than mine
host "Peter," of the Trenton House.
years.

Chas. B. Cogill, Embalmer, Undertaker and UpNo. 9 South Warren Street. The embalming, undertaking and upholstery establishment of Mr.
Charles B. Cogill, was .started by that gentleman in
the year 1856 and removed to its present commodious
quarters in 1878.
The store is 25x50 feet in size, well
arranged and adapted for the business. The more
common grades of the work in the coffin line are
manufactured and kept in stock, while the fine' cofiins
and caskets come from the large manufacturers and
are trimmed and finished here to suit the requirements

—

holsterer,

Coffin trimmings, shrouds, etc., are
Embalming is done and every care
kept in stock.
Everything pertaining to funerals
taken of the dead.
is supplied and personal attention and supervision is
Under his given. The hearses and undertaker's wagons occupy
largest and leading hotel in the State.
management and proprietorship the narrow and con- stables on Chancery Street in the rear of the store
He is also dealer and manufacturer of fine
fined quarters were enlarged and expanded to meet premises.
the wants of a first-class patronage which he so admir- upholstery, window draperies, etc., and does a considCompetent and experably catered to. In 1870 he built the present building, erable bu.siness in that line.
and furnished the same in the most modern manner. ienced hands are employed in the various departments
!NIr. Cogill
It is built of Trenton pressed brick, four stories in and satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases.
height, has a frontage of 70 feet on Warren Street and is a native of the city of Philadelphia and has been in
is

250

feet

on Hanover

On

Street.

the

first

floor is

cloak and
package-room, wash-rooms, bar-room, dining-room,
pantry, cook-room, kitchens, billiard-parlor, barberThe bar is entirely separate from the hotel
shop, etc.
proper and is stocked with choice wines, liquors,
located the reception-room, business

The dining-room

cigars, etc.

State,

40x100

ner.

The

feet in size

billiard-parlor

is

office,

the largest in the
in the best man-

and fitted
is 70x100

feet in

size

and

contains ten billiard and pool-tables of the most approved pattern, together with every comfort and conOn the second floor are the parlors, suites
venience.
The third and fourth floors are
of apartments, etc.

devoted

to sleeping apartments,

1

1

5 in

number,

large,

well ventilated and admirably heated in winter.
They are furnished throughout in the neatest and

most comfortable manner and have connection with
Every
the main office by means of electric bells, etc.
comfort and convenience that can be provided may be
found at the Trenton House. It is also most pleas-

of customers.

business in this city nearly thirty years.

He

is

a

thoroughly practical rnan and understands the busiHe is prompt and reliable in
ness in every detail.
his business engagements, kind and courteous in his
manner and untiring in his energies. For a period
of six years he served his fellow-citizens as a member
of the City Council and his services were duly appreHe was a member of
ciated and highly satisfactory.
the Board of Assessors and has occupied many positions
of trust in the Fire Department and elsewhere.

Jacob Grumbacber, Dry Goods, Millinery and
Fancy Goods, No. 37 East State Street. Mr. Jacob
Grumbacher established the dry goods business at its
present location in 1871 and has ever since enjoyed
an excellent trade. He carries a very large and desirable stock of goods, and the annual sales amount to
many thousands of dollars. The stock consists of a
complete line of desirable and fresh dry goods, a su-

—

perior stock of millinery goods, such as feathers, ribbons, flowers, trimmed and untrimmed hats and bonAlso, a desirable line of notions, and in great
adjacent to, the most busy part of the city with street- nets, etc.
His attractive store is neatly and substantially
with facihties for reaching the variety.
car lines close at hand
depots, the State House or any part of the city, the painted and fitted up, while the stock is attractively
arranged.
The store is three stories in height, built
churches or places of amusement.
The building presents an attractive and imposing of brick, 25x100 feet in dimensions and has a comThe first or
Designed for the better class of guests, modious basement for storage purposes.
appearance.
luxurious main floor is devoted to the salesroom, office, etc. The
it is most richly fitted and furnished, and its
arrangements in parlors, dining-hall and chambers are second for the millinery manufacturing department
The
well supplemented by the admirable management of and is constantly an active scene of industry.
Employment is given to
host of experienced employees are third floor is a warehouse.
the proprietor.
attached to the house in the various departments and from fifteen to twenty experienced clerks, milliners
The and assistants and the trade is principally in the city
guests are courteously and pleasantly treated.
fair jobbing business
home-like comfort of the Trenton House has led many and its surrounding towns.
Mr.
persons to make it their pennanent place of residence, is also done and the trade constantly increases.
while the register shows constant arrivals from all Grumbacher is a native of Germany and came to this
parts of the United States and from the various for- country in 1866. Prior to engaging in business in this
During the winter season, city he was in the same line in New York City. He
eign commercial cities.
while the legislative bodies are in session, the Trenton is a thorough-going, active and competent business
House is the headquarters of many of the Senators man and a most excellent buyer and manager.
antly

and conveniently

situated, just outside of, but
;

;

A

A
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Samuel Hoicoiiib, 'irocer and Commission Merchant, Nos. 34 and 36 East Front Street.
The vast
capital invested and the hundreds of persons
to which the y;rocery trade of this city affords employment, ranks it among the first in power and inlluence,
and its interests must always be regarded as of paramount importance. In April, 1880, Mr. Samuel Holcomb occupied his present desirable location. Prior
to this he had successfully conducted the business in
the Washington Market building, just opposite his
present place.
The bu.siness was established upon a
moderate capital in Hunterdon County in the Spring
of i860, which the necessities of increasing trade has
considerably augmented.
The stock is large, fresh and
varied, selected w-ith unusual care and includes fine
groceries, teas and coffees, sugars, spices, canned goods
in great variety, butter, eggs, cheese, fine syrups, dried
fruits, choice lard, ham, fish, dried meats, beans, rice,
figs, etc., and all articles obtainable in first-class establishments of this character.
The store is very neat
and attractive, was built expressly for Mr. Holcomb's
business and is four stories in height, with finished
basement.
It is of brick, the first story having an
entire glass front and is finished and painted in the

An«lrew

—

Cahill

|

,

'

j

at its

stock consists
of furniture of every description, carpets in all their
variety, oil-cloths of various patterns and widths, picture frames, mirrors, bedding, upholstering, cabinet
making, etc.
The store is a fine one, 30x80 feet in
size, liuilt of brick, four stories in height and basement underneath.
The first floor is used as a salesroom, office and display room the second is also a
display and salesroom and the third and fourth contain the manufactory and u|)holsiering departments.
A large ba.sement is used for storage purposes. The
stock canned is a very desirable one and the prices
are as low as good stock can be procured for elsewhere in the Union. Mr. Cahill is a native of Ireland, and came to America and to Trenton in 1854.
During the war of the Rebellion he .served his
adopted country on board the United States gunboat,
" Sodonna," in the South Atlantic Blockading Scpiadron, in action on Morris Island and Fort Sumter, in
Charleston Harbor, and at the expiration of his term
of service in the nav)' he re-enlisted in the First
Minnesota Heavy Artillery ("Batter)- I") at St. Paul,
Minn., and served till the end of the war at Nash-

citizen.

Frederic A. Potts, Coal. Depot No. 257 Willow
Street.

— Mr.

Willow

Frederic A. Potts, located at No. 257

established the coal bu.siness at its
present location in the year 1877, and has proved a
successful venture.
The amount of stock carried is
very large and the annual business done will exceed
The stock consists of coal of all the higher
$60,000.
and better grades, such as " Old Companies Lehigh,"
" Plymouth," " Wyoming," " Honey Brook Lehigh,"
" Diamond " and other coals. The premises are situ-

its

sale trade

for a period of ten to

gentleman

The

and Chattanooga, Tennessee. He is a memiier
of Aaron Wilkes Post, No. 23, G. A. R., and is
highly esteemed as soldier, sailor, business man and

room, etc. The second floor is also a display-room
and is stored from floor to ceiling w'ith desirable goods,
while the third and fourth stories are also in use for
storage purposes.
From ^6,cxx) to §8,000 worth of
goods are always carried in stock, and the annual sales
will reach $50,000.
The business furnishes employment to seven competent clerks and assistants, and
the trade is large, extending throughout the city and

and

that

ville

warm

his present enterprise

which was enaMished by

;

season.
The first floor, or main
store, is a model of neatness and convenience, and
the stock is arranged and displayed in the most attractive manner.
There is a pleasant business office, wash-

began

—

pre.sent location in the year 1867.

most modern style. The interior is handsomely fitted
and is quite capacious, having an area of 31x56 feet.
The basement is in use for storage purposes and contains admirable apparatus for the preservation of goods

surrounding neighborhoods. Considerable wholeis done, it reaching through the State and
portions of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Samuel Holcomb, the proprietor and manager,
is a native of Hunterdon County, where he commenced
business and conducted it for twelve years, but has
resided in Mercer County since 1870.
In 1855 he

Callill, Furniture, Carpets, Frames, No.
Among the larger retail
is that of Mr. Andrew

128 .South Oreene Street.
establishments of this city

amount of

during the

i8i

Street,

ated south of the Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad and switches from that road run into the yards.
;

Immense covered

;

shed.s.

100x300

feet in

.size,

cover

the coal, and the yards extend from Willow .Street
through two blocks.
The office, located on Willow
.Street, is built of pressed brick and furnished throughout with the latest and most im.proved fixtures, telephone, etc.
The services of numerous hands are
required and a dozen or more carts are kept constantly employed in delivering the coal to customers.
The owner of this vast establishment, Hon. Frederic

was engaged
in the same at New Market, Woodsville and Titusville, N. J.
By industr)' and economy he amassed
some little means, when fire came along in 1866. at
New Market, and robbed him of all. Being not the
man to frighten at such trifles, and so, almost before A. Potts, is a native of Hunterdon County, N. J., and
the smol-:e from the burning embers had died away, is largely connected with the coal interests of Pennhe began to devise means for the restoration of his sylvania.
He is also engaged in business in Newbusiness.
York City, and his main or principal office is located
More and harder work followed, from the gray there. He is well known as the late Republican canof dawn to the silence of the midnight hour he didate for Governor of this State, and came very near
labored assiduously, and that labor was not without being elected to that position, cutting down the large
He served
opposition majority to a mere fraction.
its reward, as witness his present enviable circumstances, gained solely by his ow-n personal efforts and w ith honor and distinction as a State Senator and has
with success as the prize set before him.
Active and occupied numerous offices of trust and honor in
The superenterprising he has retrieved his losses a hundred-fold county, State and general government.
and is to-day at the head of one of the most success- intendent at this place is Mr. Theodore Young, a
ful business houses in the city.
No man enjoys a native of New- Jersey and who has been in the busimore enviable reputation for business integrity, straight- ness for a period of fifteen years. He was formerly
forward dealing, honesty and reliability and is more engaged in business at Brooklyn, N. Y., but came
He is one of the most
highly esteemed for his excellent personal qualities here from Plainfield, N. J.
than is Mr. Samuel Holcomb, whose brief historv' we active and energetic of men and a most faithful
fifteen years prior to

coming

have so feebly depicted.

to this city
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Hall & "Warren, Gnjceries and Provisions, NorthThe wellwest corner State and Stockton Streets.
known and justly popular grocery and provision store
of Messrs. Hall & Warren, which is located at the
northwest corner of State and Stockton Streets, was
In 1854
oiiginaJly established by Ward & Groves.
the firm was succeeded by Rice & Bro., and in 1858,
Mr. Hiram Rice became the proprietor, and in April

—

I

i

hundred hands and the average weekly pay-roll
amounts to not less than $1,200. A forty-horse power

The individual
engine supplies the motive power.
members of the firm are Mr. William Whitaker and
Mr. Asa V. Skirm. The trade of this establishment
extends over a great portion of the United States and
is augmenting from year to year, the continued outgo
of their manufactures telling of the immense trade
Mr. Whitaker, the senior
1879, ^^^ present enterprising firm was established that is being transacted.
and succeeded Mr. Rice. They carry an immense member of the firm, is a native of Mercer County,
Mr. Skirm
stock of goods and do the most extended retail gro- N. J., and has long resided in Trenton.
cery trade in the city.
The stock consi.sts of choice is also a native of Mercer County, having been bom
groceries, canned goods, fresh and salt meats, fish, but- near Trenton and has long been prominently identified with the business interests of this city and county
ter, eggs, dried fruits, spices, teas and coffees, and provisions of every description.
They are also manu- as farmer, miller, lumberman and chainmaker. The
facturers of Rice's home-made mince-meat.
The Star Chain Works of Messrs. Whitaker & Skirm are
store is one of the finest and largest in the city, 30x90 recognized as one of the representative industrial esfeet in size and is possessed of every convenience. It tablishments of Trenton.
is completely stocked with the best class of goods, has
two large plate-glass show windows, and has an enJohn J. Ford, Hotel and Restaurant, Nos. 115
trance on Stockton Street as well as on State.
There 117 and 1 19 North Greene Street. The excellent and
popular hotel and restaurant of Mr. John J. Ford,
is a large basement and a commodious storehouse.
Competent and experienced clerks and assistants are located at Nos. 115, 117 and 119 North Greene Street,
The
provided and the trade, which is first-class, extends was established by that gentleman in 1866.
throughout the city and its inmiediate neighborhood building has a frontage on Greene Street of alx)ut
and steadily increases in volume and importance. 30 feet and is 100 feet in depth and four stories
Wagons are run throughout the city and goods are in heiglit. The first floor is provided with a public
delivered at all times.
The individual members of the and private entrance, an elegant and commodious
firm are Mr. VV. T. Hall and Mr. P. M. Wairen. bar-room, which is fitted up in the best of style, a
Mr. Hall is a native of this State and is a practical restaurant, dining-room, etc. The second floor is
grocer.
He is a young man of more than ordi- elegantly fitted up as dining-parlors and sittingThe third floor contains twenty-two cozy
nary intellect, active and enterprising and is fully rooms.
The finest and best of liquors, wines,
qualified for the head of so important an enterprise. sleeping-rooms.
He is a gentleman with whom it is a pleasure to deal etc., are kept in stock at the bar; choice game, oysters,
and by his courtesy and polite attention to customers meats, etc., are always to be found in the restaurant
has won the confidence of the people.
Mr. Wan-en and at the table. Steamed oysters, roast oysters, saltwater terrapin and Ford's celebrated stews are a
is also a native Jerseyman and is well known to all
Trentonians.
He was engaged in this city for sev- specialty. Meals are furnished at all hours and every
eral years in the capacity of a clerk, previous to enter- accommodation is rendered to guests of the house.
ing into his jiresent busmess.
He is an energetic and Mr. Ford is a native Trentonian, and enjoys an exstraightforward young business man, possessed of ex- tended acquaintance and popularity throughout the
As a caterer he has no superiors, and there is
cellent social and business qualities and has made State.
many friends in this city. The firm is one of the most a constant ilemand for his services and provision at
I

—

energetic and reliable in their line in this city and
house is a credit to the chief industries of the State.

balls, private parties, entertainments, etc.,

Whitaker

&

West Hanover
great number of

Skirm, Manufacturers
Street

above Willow.

of

Chain,

— Among

and when-

ever Ford does the catering, rest assured that it will
be done in the best of style and most satisfactory
manner.
This house is largely patronised by the
members of the bar, members of the Legislature and
judges of the courts, which fact shows its status and

their

the

industrial establishments of this city

are deserving of extended consideration and respectability.
favorable mention in these pages and are worthy of
fuller notice than the scope and design of this work
Joseph K. Fox, Manufacturer of Fine Cigars, No.
Prominent among leading
will admit, is the well-known Star Chain Works. 26 South Greene Street.
The firm of Whitaker & Skirm was established in tobacco houses of this city is the establishment of Mr.
1869 and, since that time, through all the financial Joseph K. Fox and who established the enterprise at
The amount of
storms that have proven so disastrous, has steadily its present location in the year 1879.
pursued an unintenupted career of success and now stock carried is quite large and consists of fine cigars,
ranks as one of the leading establishments in this chewing and smoking tobaccos, snufls, pipes, cigarettes
The store is 12x20
country in their line of business.
They usually carry and smokers' supplies generally.
a large stock and do an annual business amounting to feet in size, attractively arranged and neatly and com$200,000 in the manufacture of chain of all descrip- fortably fitted up. In the rear is the manufactory,
tions, such as drill, reel, lift, rake, traces, back, hame,
12x20 feet in size, where several competent and exAmong the
breast, halters, coil, ox and wagon, while special atten- perienced workmen are kept employed.
tion is given to chain for agricultural machines, and special brands of cigars for which this establishment
chain of all kinds are made to order from sample. is noted is the "Armida," "Plantations," " Yaras
The premises have a frontage on West Hanover Street and " Figaros." The trade extends principally throughMr.
of 200 feet and are 185 feet in depth.
There are two out the city and county and steadily increases.
chain shops proper, with an average size of 30x80 Fox is a native Trentonian and has always resided
business
feet ; a wire-coiling department, 30x100 feet; a two- here.
He is an active and energetic young
srory brick storehouse, 30x80 feet; oflice, sheds, man, and a practical cigarmaker, well qualified for
grounds, etc.
Employment is given to about one his business.
that

—

i
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J. A. PItteng'er, Oocer, No. 108 North Warren
Among the stores devoted to family groceiy
supphes a very popular one is that of Mr. J. A. I'ittenger, located in Dolton's Block, at No. 108 North
Warren Street.
lie has been before the people
of this city, in this line of business, since 1859, and
He
has occupied his present quartei^s since 1874.
was formerly the junior partner of Stewart & I'ittenger who did business on State Street, and previous to
Street.

—

was engaged in the same line
of business at Lambertville, N. J., and of the firm of
Pittenger & Young.
The handsome store is 20x75
feet in size and is possessed of every convenience and
well adapted to the business. The basement and uphis

coming

to this city

per floor as a store-room are brought into requisition.
choice selection of groceries and provisions are
kept in stock and special attention is paid to fine
teas, of which there is a large stock and variety.
Fresh roasted coffee is received almost daily and the
finest and purest of all kinds of spices are to be had.
Canned and dried fruits, pickles, mackerel in kits,
The trade is located
soaps of all kinds, starch, etc.
principally in the city and he carries a stock of which
he can say that not one article is impure or adulterated ; all goods being warranted or cheerfully exMr. Pittenger is a native of Hopewell,
changed.

A

Mercer County, N,

].,

and was brought up

to the

He came to
business in which he is now engaged.
this city twenty-two years ago, where he is well known
His position which he has
and highly esteemed.
maintained so long is the result of a strict adherence
to the principles of management and upright dealing
that have from the first characterized him, and he
stands to-day as one of the foremost men in his
specialty in this city or State.
Richard Sutphin, Carriages, No. 27 North WarIn the production of carriages, Ameriren Street.
can manufacturers lead the world and may be said to
have reached perfection for lightness, strength, duraIn this section there are
bility, elegance and comfort.
names made famous for superiority in the art of carriage building, as, for instance, that of Richard Sut-

—

phin, at No. 27 North Warren Street, this city, who
ha.s been established for upwards of twenty years and
is well known throughout the country for the superiority and excellence of his road and driving carriages, such as buggies, fall and standing-top phaetons,
coupes and couplets, rockaways, coaches, etc. In the
production of this class of vehicles he is unsurpassed,
and during his long career in the business has,

from time to time, added many new styles and introduced many improvements. The best material only
At
is used and thoroughly skilled labor employed.
the warerooms and repository are on exhibition the
largest and most complete assortment in the city of all
the latest and newest designs of acknowledged merit
on sale, all of which are of the best workmanship,
beautiful in construction, finish and perfect taste.
The building is a spacious and commodious structure,
25x140 feet in size and three stories in height, well
lighted and arranged and possessing every conveniThe first floor is devoted to the repository and
ence.
salesroom, office, etc., and the second and third floors
Adjoining the building, in the
to the manufactory.
rear, is a repair shop, and special attention is given to
The establishment is
this branch of the business.
thoroughly fitted throughout with all the requisite appliances for the proper prosecution of the business, and
the services of fifteen skilled workmen are employed.
Mr. Sutphin is a native of this State and came to

Trenton

in the

183

year

1861 to engage in his present

An

exjK-rience of twenty years in this city
has made him a jierfect master of the business he so
ably conducts, and he enjoys an enviable reputation
for promptness and reliability and is highly apprecibusiness.

ated by a large circle of friends for his estimable personal qualities.

U. H. Struble, General Merchandise, comer
Bridge and Second Streets. The popular general merchandise establishment of U. H. Struble, at the comer
of Bridge and Second Streets, was started at the present
The .stock consists of a complete line
location in 1876.
of dry goods, dress goods, notions in all their variety,
groceries, provisions, fresh and salt meats, choice butter
and eggs, spices, fish, glass, crockery and earthen
ware, and a complete stock of general merchandise at
popular prices. The store is a large and commodious
one, 25x60 feet in size, convenient in its arrangement
and attractive in appearance. There is also an excelGoods are delivered
lent basement, storehouse, etc.
Mr. Stmble was bom and brought
free of charge.
up at Branchville, Sussex County, N. j. He was engaged with his father in the same line of business as
at present until he arrived at his majority, when he
went to Stanhope, in the same county, and began the
business there with Mr. Robert P. Stoll, now of this
He also conducted the same on
city, as a partner.
his account for several years, and finally disposed of
position of general manager of
it and accepted the

—

George Richards & Co.'s large trimming store. From
thence he came to this city and entered into his present business.

He

is

an earnest, straightforward, ac-

of excellent judgment and large experience, and thoroughly understands and comprehends the wants of his customers. He is the immediate successor of the firm of Stmble & Armstrong
and has been alone in business since December
tive business

9th,

1

man

88 1.

H. C. Lorejoy, Photographic Art
Foremost among
State Street.

—

West

Gallery, No. 14
the leading es-

tablishments in this city devoted to photography is
Mr. H. C. Lovejoy, who enjoys the reputation
of being an artist of ability and master of his profesThis old-established gallery has been located
sion.
at this spot and in the hands of the present proprietor
The gallery, located on the
for thirteen years.

that of

of the building, is admirably arranged
fitted up in excellent style and supplied with a great variety of scenery and other paraThe recepphernalia of the most elegant description.

second

and

floor

lighted,

tion-room, office and studio is 25x60 feet in size, and
furnished in drawing-room style, provided with
is
The operating-room
toilet and dressing-rooms, etc.
is located on the same floor, in the rear, and is 25x50
feet.

Photographing

in all

its

branches

is

carried on

here and particular attention is given to coyping or
enlarging old photographs in oil, water, India ink,
pastel or crayon, and also to photographing floral tribThe trade comes prinutes of all kinds and shapes.
cipally from this city and its surrounding towns,
although it is not by any means confined to this State.
Mr. Lovejoy is a native of this State and enjoys a

He
very extensive acquaintance throughout the city.
has long resided in Trenton, where he is well known
and highly esteemed. He is a young man familiar
with every detail of his profession, possessed of a love
for his ait, and always gives satisfaction to his customers, his work* comparing favorably with that of
any photographer

in the State.
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Fitzgibbon & Crisp, Union Carriage Factory,
Nos. 28, 30 and 32 Bank Street. In the best work of
fine carriage making remarkable for elegance of finish
and originality of design, combined with lightness,
strength and durability, Messrs. Fitzgibbon & Crisp,
proprietors of the Union Carriage Factory, are the
most noted manufacturers in Trenton, their place of
business being located at Nos. 28, 30 and 32 Bank
Street.
This factory was originally established in
1868, by Messrs. Cadwallader, Wood & Co., who
conducted the business until 1874 when Mr. Wood
retired from the firm and Mr. Fitzgibbon was admitted to fill the vacancy.
In 1877 Mr. Cadwallader
retired from the firm and Mr. Crisp was admitted to
The building
full partnership with Mr. Fitzgibbon.
occupied is of frame, two stories in heiglit, and two
extensions of wings have been made to it since it was
The main building is about 90x45
originally built.
On
feet in size and the wings are each 40x30 feet.
the first floor is to be found the sales and showrooms, wood-working and wheel department, smither)-,
repair .shops, etc.
They build all kinds of light family carriages, from the light track sulkey to the stately
coach, and from a light grocer's wagon to the heaviest
truck, also rockaways, phaetons, buggies, etc., while
in their show-rooms can usually be seen one of the
finest stocks of these productions to be found in the
State.
On the second floor is located the office,
painting, varnishing and trimming departments, in
which the work begun in the lower rooms is given the
finishing touches, and the skill and experience of the
workmen employed in all departments insure a beauty
of finish and elegance of style to be found in but very

i

—

few

On

factories in this country.

this

floor

is

j

I

I

!

to nearly $75,000.

Among

an active and energetic business man.

I

j

'

his

the superintending of the blacksmithing or ironing department. The firm of Fitzgibbon & Crisp is a representative one, who have, by
their ability and taste, placed themselves at the head
of the carriage manufacturers of the State.
multifarious duties

j

is

W. C. Steward, Cigars and Tobacco, Southwest
The business
corner Greene and Hanover Streets.
now conducted by Mr. W. C. Steward, at the southwest corner of Greene and Hanover Streets, was
established in the year 1868 by Mr. S. S. Bower, and
passed into the hands of the present proprietor in
August, 1 88 1. The trade is both wholesale and retail
and the stock consists of a full line of imported and
domestic cigars, chewing and smoking tobaccos, snuffs,
pipes, meerschaums and smokers' supplies generally.
The store is 20x50 feet in size, attractively arranged
and fitted up, light, convenient and excellently kept.
Competent assistants are employed and customers are
The trade is conserved promptly and with pleasure.
fined principally to the city and county and annually
increases in importance.
Mr. Steward is a native of
Mercer County, New Jersey, and has resided in Trenton for many years.
He is an active and enterprising
young man, well qualified for the business and in
every way deserving of an extended support.
He pays
strict attention to the business, provides just what his
customers want, keeps up a uniform standard in his
goods and the trade will find his a prompt and reliable
house with which to form business relations.

—

j

:

j

j

I

I

i

I

I

I

1

I

:

I

i

also a

large apartment used as a store-room, show-room and
for storing the carriages that cannot be accommodated
on the lower floors. In addition to the above-mentioned classes of work, they build a large number of
platform spring market wagons, trucks of almost every
design, etc.. that have obtained a deservedly high repThey
utation for ease in running, durability, etc.
also make a specialty of physicians' phaetons and topbuggies, build them in large quantities and ship them
to all parts of the United States and South America.
Employment is given to a large number of experienced and skilled workmen and they turn out upwards of 150 fine carriages and buggies, besides their
other work, per annum, their annual business amount-

especially the painting and trimming departments.
He is also the financier and attends to the purchase of
the materials, etc.
Mr. Crisp, the junior partner, is a
native of New Jersey, about thirty-six years of age
and has resided in this city nearly all his life. He is

i

;

Standard Fire Insnrance Company, of New
Jersej. Principal office No. 1 1 West State Street.
This well-known and entirely reliable fire insurance
company was organized or incorporated February' 22d,
1868, in the city of Trenton and is now one of the
i

most reliable, economically managed fire insurance
From the statement
companies in the United States.
of March 31st, 1881, it makes the following excepGross assets, cash,
tionably creditable showing:
bonds, mortgages, real estate, demand loans, bank
and railroad stocks, interest accrued and premiums
The
due, etc., $148,609.01
net surplus, §22,109.00.
;

They exhibited some fine .specimens of their handi- business of the past year shows a very satisfactory
work at the Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia, condition, receipts being as heretofore in excess of
which attracted much attention by their marked supe- disbursements and an average rate of interest realized
rioritj',

and were spoken of

m

These facts
investments of fully six per cent.
the Standard Fire Insurance Company to
the confidence of the public.
The company is not an
experiment, but an established institution, with total
assets of ^148,609.01.
Its agencies are scattered
throughout the State and the company does not insure
any property outside of the State of New Jersey. The

the highest terms of on

praise in the Carriage Builders' Reference Book, an
The individual members
authority in such matters.

of the firm are Mr. P. J. Fitzgibbon and Mr. Philip
D. Crisp. On the evening of the 25th of November,
1879, almost their entire premises were destroyed by
fire, their stock entirely damaged and their loss was
very great.
At once they set themselves to work and
in a few weeks thereafter the premises were restored
to their original condition and their business was resumed with redoubled activity.
Mr. Fitzgibbon, the senior member of the finn, is a
native of the State of New York, and first came to
Trenton in 1874, to enter into his present business.
He is now about forty years of age, a thoroughly practical man, of twenty-six years' experience in the carriage business, and any work that passes his inspection
can safely be relied upon as being first-cla-ss in eveiy
respect.
He has a general supervision of the factory,

commend

home

office

is

officers of the

at

No.

1 1

West

State

Street.

Standard are gentlemen of

ability

The
and

Its President is Wilexcellent standing in this city.
liam Dolton, Esq., of the well-known firm of William
Dolton & Co., wholesale grocers.
John II. Stewart,
the Judge of Court of Common Pleas, is the VicePresident.
William M. Lindsay, the experienced acIts
countant and capable manager, is the Secretary.
Directors are Lewis Parker, Jr., Treasurer of the Tren-

Fund Society; W. A. Roebling and F.
Roebling, of John A. Roebling's Sons Co.; Hon.
John Taylor, State Senator and pork packer ; Charles
ton Saving

W.
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Swan, of John A. Roebling's Sons Co; John H. watchmaking and keep a hnt stock of all kinds of
Stewart, Judt^'e
All the Vjcst makes of watches are
E. H. Stokes, Esq., capitalist; A. jewelry on hand.
V. Mannini^, furniture dealer
A. C. Yard, ex-City in stock. The stock also embraces all kinds of silverClerk; lion. A. G. Richey, Counsellor-at-Law; Adam ware and watch and clock repairing is an important
Exton, of Adam Fxton & Co., cracker bakers; Chas. department of the business. Also, spectacles, eyeH. Skimi, ex-Sheriff of Mercer County; Randolph H. glasses, etc., to suit everybody. The indivi<lual meniMoore, County Clerk
Peter W. Crozer, Secretary bers of the firm are Samuel and Edmund Roberts,
Thomas both practical men, and they enjoy a reputation second
Mercer and Mechanics' Loan Association
The trade, which is
F. Bunnell, capitalist; W. V. Brockaw, of Adam to no other firm in this city.
Exton & Co.; Samuel K.Wilson, woolen manufac- largely local, is not exclusively so, but extends V^eyond
turer; N. R. Ivins, merchant; John Moses, of Glas- the city and throughout the State and Bucks County,
gow Pottery Company Alex. II. Holcombe, Counsel- Pa. Mr. Samuel Roberts, the senior memljer of the
lor-at-Law. Lambertville.
The Standard is a first- firm, was bora in what is now known as .Mercer
County, then Hunterdon.
class company in every respect.
He learned the trade of a
watchmaker with Isaac Baker, at Princeton, N. J.,
J. €. Thomas, Importer and Jobber of Crockery, and was afterwards engaged in business for himself at
China and C;ias.sware, No. 22 East State Street. The that place. Over fifty yeais ago he came to this city
justly popular crockery, china and glassware establish- and finally entered into a copartnership with his
ment of Mr. J. C. Thomas, established by that gen- brother in their present business. He is a gentleman
tleman in this city in 1876, when he succeeded of high standing and business ex|jerience, upright and
In honorable and one of the most respectable and highly
Mess'-s. Mount & Hendrickson in the bu.siness.
September, 18S1, he removed to his present desirable esteemed of our citizens. Mr. Edmund Roberts is
location, the old .stand of Mr. W. H. C- Murphy. also a native of Mercer County and came to this city
He now carries the largest stock of goods in his line in 1832. He is a practical and experienced workman
in the city and does an annual business amounting to and is well known and universally commended for his
I
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many thousands

of dollars.
In connection with his
retail business, he is also an importer and jobber and
is building up a first-class trade throughout the entire
country.
The stock consists of a complete line of
crockeryware, from the ordinary to the finest known
makes. In china his stock is very superior and emThere is an immense
braces everything in that line.
stock of glassware of every description, from the plain
Lamps and
glass salt-cup to the finest cut-ware.
fixtures are a specialty and everything new and beauIn rock,
tiful in that line may here be found.
yellow and stoneware there is avast stock. Novelties
in these goods are also on exhibition, together with
His store is one
statuettes, miniature dishes, busts, etc.
of the finest in the city, 25x100 feet in size and is
admirably adapted and arranged for the business. A
commodious basement is used for storage and other
purposes.
neat business office occupies the rear of
the building.
The trade extends throughout New
Jersey, eastern Pennsylvania and New York State,
principally, and constantly increases in extent and
importance.
Mr. Thomas is a native Trentonian and has
always resided here. He is probably the youngest
business man doing so large and successful a trade,
the result of his own personal efforts, in the city.
Active, enterprising and energetic, he uses every honorable means to promote and still further advance and
He is a live, thorough -going
increase his business.
young man and justly merits the success with which he is
meeting, while his position is the result of a strict adherence to the principles of management and upright
deahng that have from the first characterized him,
and he stands to-day as the foremost man in his
specialty in Trenton.

many gentlemanly

qualities.

I
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Joseph Ashton & Son, Leather and Findings,
No. 13 North Wan-en Street. The extensive leather
and findings establishment of Joseph Ashton & Son
was established in the year 1846, by Mr. P. P. Dunn.
In 1865, Mr. Joseph Ashton was admitted as a memher of the firm, and the business was conducted by
Dunn & Ashton, up to January 1st, 1881, when Mr.
Dunn retired from the firm and Mr. Joseph Ashton,
The store is 25x60 feet in size,
Jr., was admitted.
conveniently airanged and especially adapted for the
business.
The basement and upper floors are in use
by the firm for storing their stock. The stock consists of leather of all kinds, findings, leather and nabber belting, boot and shoe uppers, packings, hose, etc.
The trade is located chiefly in this city and State and
Mr. Joseph Ashton,
steadily grows in importance.
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.Sr.,

the senior

member

of the firm,

is

a native of

Hunterdon County, N. J., and came to Trenton in
He
1865 to engage in the business with Mr. Dunn.
was formerly in the boot and shoe business at Frenchtown, N. y., and resided in that place for many years.
Mr. Joseph Ashton, Jr., the junior member of the
firm, is a native of Frenchtown, N. J., and came to
this city

with his father in 1865.
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W. H.
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Barnes, Druggist, No. 206 Broad

Street.

and reliable drug .store of Mr. W.
H. Barnes, which is centrally located at No. 206
Broad Street, was established by that gentleman at its
present location in the year 1879. The store is 20x40
feet in size and the stock embraces a full supply of
fresh and pure drugs, chemicals, patent medicines,
physicians' appliances, perfumery,
articles,
toilet
attractive

brushes, soaps, etc.

The

laboratory

is

located in the

No. 12 rear of the store and a specialty is made of the comNorth Warren Street. Messrs. S. & E. Roberts estab- pounding of physicians' prescriptions. Mr. Barnes is
lished their enterprise at its present location in the year a native of Ohio and came to Trenton from TarryThe store is 20x35 ^'^^^ '" town. New York, where he was previously engaged
1832, half a century ago.
He is an active and enterprising gentlesize and a work-room in the rear is 20x20 feet. in business.
Everjfhing is arranged in the best of order and con- man, with a thorough knowledge and complete unDuring the war of the
venience is of chief importance. The .store is pro- derstanding of his bu.siness.
vided with fire-proof safes, handsome .show-cases, in- Rebellion he served with honor and credit as a private
They are familiar, soldier in the Eighty-eighth Regiment, Ohio Volunclosed cases for silverware, etc.
by long experience, witli all branches of jewelrj' and teers.
S.

&

E. Roberts, Watches. Jewelry,

—

etc..
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Joseph Sterling:, Trimmings and Fancy Goods,
No. i8 North Greene Street. The well and favorably
known trimmings and fancy goods store of Mr. Joseph
Sterling, which is located at No. iS North Greene
.Street, was established by that gentleman at its pres-

with large sales throughout the entire United States.
He has just added the facilities for manufacturing it
on a more extensive scale and will be enabled to fill
orders promptly.
Also, Dickinson's Fever and Ague
and Intennittent Fever Cure, which is meeting with
wo;iderful success and much ready sale.
Mr. Dickin-son is the sole owner of some twenty patented prepara-

—

ent location in the year 1867.
The stock comprises
fancy goods and ladies' dress trimmings, always new
and fresh ; kid gloves, handkerchiefs; French, German

and English hosiery

tions

underwear, ties, laces,
ribbons, buttons, corsets, perfumery, soaps, toilet articles, etc.
The store is a fine one, 25x75 feet in size,
four stories high and is all occupied by Mr. Sterling's
stock.
It is pleasantly and attractively fitted up and
;

eftbrts to

place them in the market

country.

—

Caps, No. 33 East
may be accom-

and judicious
advertising and careful attention to the wants of customers, we invite attention to the popular hat and cap
emporium of Mr. George W. Hottel, located at No. ^^
East State Street and established by that gentleman at
The stock embraces
its present location in 1874.
everything in the hat line from the finest and best silk
which are made a specialty to the ordinary cheap
hat.
There are stylish new Derbies, fashionable soft
hats, felt, straw and every other kind of hat known to
His .stock of caps is full and complete in
the trade.
every particular.
Men and boys are not only looked
after but the wants of children are also carefully supplied.
In fine seal-skin goods he has an unprecedented stock and they should be seen to be fully appreciated.
Umbrellas and canes are also carried in
all their variety.
By means of the conformeter, heads
are measured and all work is guaranteed to fit, hats of
any desired .style or material being supplied. As an
evidence of the satisfaction given, we call attention
The
to the fact of the rapid increase of his business.
store is one of the neatest and most attractive in the
city, is 18x75 feet in size and fitted up in the most
modern manner, with handsome ca.ses for the protection as well as display of goods, large mirrors, chanThe ceiling is 16 feet in height, handdeliers, etc.
somely re-papered and universal good taste prevails
Popular prices jirevail and
in all the appurtenances.
"quick sales and small profits'' characterize this establishment.
The trade is located chiefly in the city
and its neighboring towns and constantly increases in
importance.
Mr. Hottel is a native Trentonian and
has grown up in the business, which he began some
sixteen years ago, and for which he is now so well
qualified.
He is one of the most progressive and
popular young business men in the city, and by his
own efforts has made his establishment what it is the
leading one in its line in the city.

—

Druggist, Northwest corner
and Warren Streets. The popular and reliable
drug store of Mr. Samuel Dickinson was founded by
that gentleman at its present location
the old stand
of Charles Vansyckel
in the year 1869.
The store
is
25x65 feet in size, conveniently arranged, light,
comfortable and commodious.
The basement and
second floor is also in use in the business and an additional store has lately been established at No. 4

—

making

George W. Hottel, Hats and

A

Samuel Dickinson,

is

enti'-e

As an evidence of what
State Street.
plished by persevering eftbrts, liberal

possesses every convenience.
number of experienced, polite and pleasant salesladies are employed
and customers are intelligently and promptly served.
The trade extends throughout the city and its neighboring towns and continues to steadily increase.
Mr.
Stirling is a native Trentonian and has always resided here.
He has a practical knowledge of his
business and is a gentleman with whom it is a pleasure to deal.
By industry and fair dealing he has arisen
from a small to a leading and flourishing business and
is deservedly respected by all with whom he comes in
contact.

State

and

of the

ladies'

—

—

West

—

State Street, exclusively for the sale of Mr.
Dickinson's preparations.
The stock, valued at about
?I5,000, consists of pure and fresh drugs, medicines,
chemicals, physicians' appliances, toilet articles, perfumery, soaps, etc.
The laboratory is located in the
rear of the .store and especial attention is given to the
compounding of physicians' prescriptions, which is
carefully and scientifically done at all hours of the day
or evening.
Competent and experienced assistants
are employed and the trade, which extends throughout
the city, is rapidly growing.
Mr. Dickinson is a native of Mercer County and was born within one mile
and a half of this city in the year 1837.
He received
a good school education and wxs about to enter college preparatory to studying for an M. D., when his
aspirations in that direction were brought to a sudden
close by reason of misfortune befalling his parents.
John R. Blair, Fine Groceries, No. 35 East Front
He then started out in the world for himself and en- Street. The grocery store of Mr. John R. Blair,
tered a dry goods house in this city, where he re- which is located at No. 35 East Front Street, Washmained one year. Subsequently he was employed ington Market Block, was established by that gentleThe stock
as passenger conductor on the Camden and Amboy man at its present location in April, 1880.
Railroad, now the Pennsylvania, from New York to consists of fine groceries, canned goods, dried fruits,
I

I

i

—

—

Philadelphia, where he remained for eight years, leavit to enter into the distilling business, the rubber
business, the pottery business, etc., and finally became
connected with the drug store of Mr. Charles Vansyckel,
when he devoted himself completely to the study of the
business, with a view to its purchase in the near future,
which he did in 1870. To-day he has one of the
most complete drug houses in the State and carries a
choice quality of the best, purest and finest goods.
Mr. Dickinson is also the owner, inventor and patentee
of several valuable preparations which are destined to
take front rank in the list of reliable remedies now
known. His Balsam of Boneset, for coughs, colds,
etc., is one of the best remedies known and is meeting

mg

and coffees, fish, etc., and the trade, which
located throughout the city, rapidly increases. Competent assistants are employed and goods are delivered
free of char-ge.
The store presents an attractive and
business-like appearance, is 20x60 feet in size and is
conveniently arranged and adapted for the business.
Mr. Blair is a native of Lawrenceville, N. J., but has
spices, teas
is

He
spent twenty-three years of his life in Trenton.
is a printer by trade and followed that business up to
With plenty
the time of his new departure in 1880.
of pluck and a good stock of perseverance he has
built up an enviable trade in the short time that he has
been in the business and, to-day, is one of Trenton's
most reliable and progressive grocers.
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Richard A. Donnelly, Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, Taylor Opera House, Greene Street. The
gentlemen's furnishing goods business received a
fresh im])etus and a new era dawned' when, in 1867,
the progressive and wide-awake firm of Donnelly &
Smith established themselves in business at the present
location now occupied by Mr Donnelly.
Their neat
and attractive store, 18x50 fttt in size, contained a
complete line of furnishing goods, embracing all the

—

187

feet in size, while he now occupies three large floors, each 25x90 feet, and emP>ery appliance known to
ploying fourteen hands.
the art for the expeditious and well doing of the work
is here employed and his machinery and tools are of
the best.
The class of work done is of the first order
and many contracts for State and other v.ork are
awarded to him. Mr. Wesby is a native of Warren

one room, about 25x50

County, New Jersey, and first came to Trenton in
leading novelties at the same prices for which the 1873.
He is a thoroughly practical and expert worksame qualities of goods were offered in the largest man and learned the trade of a bookbinder in 1853 in
Straightforward, prompt
cities of the Union.
In 1872 Mr. Smith retired from the State of Massachusetts.
the firm and Mr Donnelly a.ssumed sole charge of and reliable in all his dealings, he enjoys the confithe business, which he has ever since so successfidly dence of the public and is a representative iiusines.s
conducted.
Increased demands of the trade soon man of this, the Capital City.
thereafter necessitated an enlargement and in 1874 an
adjoining store of the same dimensions was added.
Isaac Cole, Dr)' Goods, Notions, etc.. No. 16
Still another extension of the premises occurred in
North Greene Street. Prominent among the more
1878, and the store is now one of the finest in the city, noted dry goods establishments of this city, is the store
35x75 feet in size and fitted up in the most modern of Mr. Isaac Cole, which is located at No. 16 North
and attractive manner. The stock embraces a com- Greene Street. It was opened by that gentleman at
the old stand of Lee, Davison &
plete line of men's furnishing goods, such as dress its present location
Dye in April, 1881, and now carries a stock conshirts, underwear, night shirts, collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, gloves, neckwear, suspenders, jackets, hosiery, sisting of one of the most complete lines of dry goods
scarf pins, buttons, perfumery, etc., together with and notions in the city and embraces the finer grades
The white goods departladies' and children's hoisery, gloves and underwear, of silks, velvets, .satins, etc.
Dress shirts are made to ment is complete in every particular. In shawls,
etc., all at popular prices.
Employment coats, cloaks, etc., personal inspection mu.st be made
order and a perfect fit is guaranteed.
in order to properly com.prehend their variety, beauty,
is given to ten competent and polite clerks and salesNotions and trimmings are provided in
ladies and the business is conducted with order and price, etc.
Mr. Donnelly is a native of Staten Island, large quantities, together with novelties of all kinds as
precision.
New York. Previous to coming to this city he was soon as put on the market. The commodious store
engaged as a clerk in the mercantile business in the has been newly done up, is comfortably arranged, and
city of New York and afterward in the jewelry busi- every convenience is provided to make the visits of

—

—

—

ness.
At the breaking out of the rebellion he volunteered his services as a private in the First New Jersey
Volunteers.
He was honorably discharged by reason
of a severe wound at the battle of Gaines' Mill, at
which time he was taken prisoner and lodged in Libby
Upon his return he
prison for about four months.
adopted Trenton as his home and is now Major of
the Seventh Regiment, N. G. S. N. J., and takes an
During the recent
active interest in military affairs.
Centennial Anniversary at Yorktown, he was made
Major of the Yorktown Pro\isional Battalion, and
In 1879 he was
gained fresh laurels in the field.
elected to the State Legislature and made an excellent
Many
and efficient legislator, serving two years.
other positions of honor and trust Mr. Donnelly has
acceptably and modestly filled, to the satisfaction of

the people and to his own credit.
enterpris.•\s a business man he is one of the most
ing and energetic in the city and keeps rather ahead
than behind the times. Although yet a young man,
his mercantile career furnishes an admirable example
for all who would win success by industry, enterprise
and merit. As a citizen he is universally esteemed and
highly respected, courteous and pleasant in his manner.

customers and friends alike profitable.

The

store

is

30x85 feet in size and two handsome plate-glass show
windows, tastily ananged, adorn the front thereof.
Half a score of experienced, polite and attentive clerks
are employed and every attention is given to the wants
Mr. Cole is a native of Pennsylvania
of customers.
and first came to Trenton in 1865. In 1872 he entered into a copartnership with Mr. George W. Grant,
and for eight years the firm of Grant &; Cole successfully conducted the diy goods business at No. 4
North Greene Street. In 1S80 they dissolved and
in 1 881 Mr. Cole began business as above stated. He
is an able and reliable merchant and representative
dealer in this department of trade and enjoys the confidence and respect of the community at large, while
his establishment presents advantages and inducements that entitle it to the most favorable consideration
of

all classes

of buyers.

E. Babcock, Merchant Tailor, No. 55 North
Greene Street. The merchant tailoring establishment
of Mr. E. Babcock. located at No 55 North Greene
Street, was established by that gentleman at its present
The store is 20x50 feet in
location in the year 1S70.
size, well adapted and arranged for the business and is

—

B. Wesby, Book-Bindery, No. 45 East State possessed of every convenience. The stock consists
The book-bindery of Mr. Joltn R. Wesby, of cloths of every description for suitings, etc., and
located at No. 45 East State Street, up-stairs, was es- piece goods of all kinds, cassimeres. vestings, etc.
Mr.
tablished by that gentleman in 1875.
^^- t>egan the The services of fourteen hands are required.
business in a very modest way on a limited capital, Ezekiel Babcock is a native of Lawrence TownJ.

Street.

—

but has met with success through industry and perseverance and now conducts a very extensive business,
which reaches all over the State and steadily conBook-bindingof every description
tinues to increase.
is done in the very be.st style of the art, and it is to the
superiority of his work that much of his success may
be attributed. His establishment originally embraced

ship, this county,

and has resided

He

in

Trenton during

a practical cutter and
tailor, with twenty-eight years' experience in the business and fully comprehends the wants of his customers.
He is ably assisted in the management of his business
the past nineteen years.

by

his son,

is

Mr. Alphonso Babcock,

practical tailor.

who

is

also a

1
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He has had twelve years' experience, and
i. D. James, Chemical and Medical Store, No. 3 city.
South Wan-cn Street.— The long-established and reli- enjoys a very extended ac<iuainlance throughout the
During the war of the Rebellion he entered
able chemical and medical store of Mr. Isaac D. State.
James, which is located at No. 3 South Warren the Union Army'as a private in Company A, Tv\ elfth
Regiment New Jersey Volunteers, and returned at
"Street, was first started by that gentleman in 1844
and removed to its present location in the year the close of the war, Second Lieutenant of Company
The present amount of I. He is now a member of Post No. 23, G. A. R.,
1856, twelve years later.
stock carried is very large and the annual sales are and a most excellent citizen.
heavy.
The store is 24x50 feet in size and is adapted
T'lTlitehead Brothers, Assanpink Rubber Works,
The laboratory is located
especially for the business.
Northin the rear of the store and the compounding of physi- on Assanpink Creek, two and one-half miles
The rubber manufactory of the WTiitecians" prescriptions is conducted on a very large scale east of City.
and in the most reliable manner. The stock consists head Brothers is located on the Assanpink Creek, two
I

j

|

|
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of pure and fresh drugs, medicines, chemicals, physicians' appliances, toilet articles, perfumes, soaps, etc.
Four competent and experienced clerks are employed
and the trade extends principally throughout the city
and keeps pace with the times. Mr. James is a native

of Pennsylvania, but adopted New Jersey as his home
some sixty years ago. Fifty-three years ago (1828),
he first entered into busine.ss and has ever since been
engaged in active business life. He is known as one
of the oldest and most reliable druggists in the State,
having a thorough knowledge of his profession gained
He is the proprietor of several
only by experience.
household remedies of great value and prepares them
As he is the oldest druggist in the city,
at his store.
so also is he one of the most respected for his private
character and for his high standing and attainments in
Dr. James was a member of the
his calling in life.
first Petit Jury ever held in this county, and has occupied other positions of honor and

& Ale, State Street House, Northeast corner
and Chancery Streets. Trenton has always been

Paul
State

trust.

—

noted for the superiority of her hotels. No finer realization of an American hotel can be found than in the State

this city and in the
of the coaling station of the Pennsylvania
They comprise a stone and a brick buildRailroad.
ing, each three stories in height and about 50x100 feet
in size.
On the site of the j^tone structure was originally a paper mill, which was afterwards converted into
On
a mill for the manufacture of woolen goods.
March 17th, 1S52, it was destroyed by lire, which led
to the erection of the present structure and the manufacture of woolen goods was continued until 1 870,
when it was turned into a rubber factory by the present

and a half miles northeast of
vicinity

The works now employ fifty hands
energetic firm.
the year round, the weekly pay-roll being $500 and
The machiner)-,
the annual product about $350,000.
whicli is all of the most complete and improved pattern, is driven by a fifty-horse power engine, and part
of the time by water, with using two turbine wheels of
The works are never
about sixty-five horse power.
closed except on Sundays, the machiner)' running
Among the machinery are two calennight and day.
The goods are all
ders, four mills and a washer.
first class and are principally belting, packing, hose,
The members of this enterprising firm
springs, etc.
are energetic, reliable and responsible business men
and sustain an excellent status in mercantile circles,

which is located at the Nortb.east corThis tnst-cla^jg and are highly esteemed in the community as sterling
ner of State and Chancer)' Streets.
house, fitted with a view to ever)- accommodation of citizens.
guests, was opened by Messrs. Paul & Ale in 1878,
Henderson G. Scndder, Dry Goods and Growho succeeded Mr. Souders. The house is four
In a review of
stories in height and 75x150 feet in dimensions, and ceries, No. 13 North Greene Street.
presents an imposing appearance, having recently the manufacturing and mercantile resources of the city
undergone many improvements and changes. The of Trenton it will be found that there are numerous
arrangements within are admirable, the offices and individuals and firms extensively engaged in the dry
parlors for ladies and gentlemen occupying the first goods trade, with business relations and connections
The dining-rooms, smoking and reading-rooms, extending over a greater portion of the State. The
floor.
bar, etc., are exceedingly pleasant apartments and well-known house of Mr. H. G. Scudder has a wide
The range of trade and is the leading one in its line in the
are handsomely and substantially furnished.
sample-room contains all the best brands of wines and State. In 1854 this house was established and comliquors, nothing of an inferior quality being kept in menced business on State Street in a small way.
stock.
To the right of the bar is the barber shop, Later on, the State Street facilities proved unequal to
Street Flouse,

—

presided over by competent and experienced artists.
The house contains about fifty rooms, convenient,
The
well ventilated and comfortable in their fittings.
cuisine is under capable and efficient management
The location is unsurpassed, convenient to all places
of business. State Capitol, theatre, churches, etc., and
the State Street cars pass the doors, direct to the

"
the growth of the busines.s and the large " SterUng

on Warren Street, between State and Front
was taken, and some years later he built the
handsome premises which he now occupies. The
building is four stories in height, built of Trenton
The front
pressed brick and has a beautiful front.
basement is admirably fitted and is devoted to the
Pennsylvania depot, etc. The State Street House grocery department, where a fresh and fine .>tock may
Butter,
stands in the front rank and is regarded as one of the always be obtained of staple family goods.
The individual members of eggs, cheese, dried fruits, teas and coffees, spices,
best houses in the State.
The store
the firm arc Mr. H. B. Paul and Mr. Eli K. Ale. sugars, canned goods, fish, salt meats, etc.
Mr. Paul is a native of Gloucester County, N. J., and is 30x166 feet in size and the rear basement is dewas formerly engaged in the hotel business at Wood- voted to the sale of oil-cloths, mattings, etc. The first
bury.
He first came to Trenton in 1878 to engage in or main floor, 30x166 feet, is the dry goods and carpet
He is an enterprising and ac- departments, and is the finest display room in the
his present business.
The stock of dry goods includes ever)thing in
tive man, an excellent manager and a genial host. city.
Mr. Ale is a native of Salem County, N. J., and was that line in all their variety, together with elegant
cloaks, sealfor several years engaged at the National Hotel, this silks, satins, velvets, plushes, ready-made
store

Streets,
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skin sacques, shawls, furs, etc., notions of every description, including the best makes of kid gloves, fine
handkerchiefs, parasols, hosiery, collars, cuffs, underwear and, in fact, everything known to the trade. In
the rear of the store is the carpet department, with
Brussels, ingrain, liall and stair carpets in all their
There is also a stock of
variety, at popular prices.
broad
shades, curtains, rugs, mats, mattings, etc.

A

leads to the second floor of the building
which is also devoted to various departments in the
dry goods and notion line.
Mr. Henderson G. Scudder is a native of Mercer
County, N. J., and came to Trenton when quite
He entered Titus' store as a clerk and his
young.
aptness and adaptation to the business soon made him

staircase

a favorite with the people and consequently he
steadily advanced in the line of promotion. Embarking in business for himself in 1854, he met with wellMr. Scudder is a gentleman promimerited success.
nently known in commercial ci'-cles, who conducts all
the various details of the management of his business
upon principles of sound mercantile integrity and
promptness, and it is to these merits that the reputation and confidence of the house owes, in no small

degree,

its

success during

its

long career.

Wm. J. Owens &
Street.

Wm.

Co., Clothing, No. 43 East State
well-known clothing house of Messrs.
Owens & Co., at No. 4^ East State Street,

—The

J.

established originally in 1843 in its present location, where it has been for thirty-nine years under
T. Runk & Co., of which
the firm-name of
Mr. William J. Owens was the junior member
and he has ever since been connected with the

was

Wm.

Alpaiig:h

No. 30

189

& Thompson,

Ea.st State Street.

Books and .Stationery,
leading and reliable

— The

and .stationery house of .\lpaugh & ThompNo. 30 East .State .Street, was established by
William T. Nicholson about the year 1858. In 1871
Mr. Aipaugh formed a partnership with Mr. Nicholson
under the firm-name of \V. T. Nicholson & Co. In
1872 Mr. N. sold his interest to Louis Anderson and
the firm became Aipaugh & Anderson, who continued
the busine.ss until the retirement of Mr. Anderson in
1874, when Mr. John F. Thompson wai admitted to
partnership in his place.
The business was removed
Ijook

.^on, at

from 23 West State Street to the present location,
upon completion of the building, early in 1 880.
Their handsome new building is 22x100 feet in size,
four .stories in height, with a front of Trenton pressed
brick and built and fitted up throughout in the most
modern manner. The main salesroom occupies the
first floor and contains a vast stock of Bibles, hymn,
prayer and music-books, standard works, dictionaries,
novels and, in short, publications of every
kind, description or sort.
In stationery their stock is
unsurpassed for quality or price and the quantity is
enormous. In the line of works of art, chromos,
prints, etc., they carry a large stock.
In fancy articles,
fine cards, writing-desks, statuary, school-books, slates,
The book-bindery occuetc., they lead the market.
pies the second floor of the building and is fully
equipped with tools and machinery for the business
and is presided over by that veteran book-binder, Mr.
Harry A. Boden. The upper floors and a large basement are devoted to storage purposes. The trade
comes from city, county, Bucks County, Pa., many
portions of this State, and is annually increasing in
importance. The individual members of the firm are
histories,

house either as a member of the firm or as its sole Mr. John B. Aipaugh and Mr. John F. Thompson.
The business originated in a modest way Mr. Aipaugh is a native of Hunterdon County and
proprietor.
and has grown to its present extensive dimensions to was formerly engaged in business at Flemington, N.
meet the demands of a constantly increasing trade. J. He came to Trenton to engage in his present
Mr.
The present firm consists of William J. Owens and business and has ever since resided here.
John C. Owens. They carry a large stock and do an Thompson is an Eastern man, thoroughly conversant
The store is 20x75 f^^* in with the details of his business and located in Trenton
excellent annual business.
size, four stories in height

and

l>uilt

of brick,

modern many

The
exterior as well as interior arrangements.
first floor is used as a salesroom, office and custom
The second floor is u.sed as a
cutting department.

in

sales

and stockroom, while the

third

and fourth

years ago.

prompt and

The

firm

is

reliable in all things

a representative one,

and ranks

as

one of

the staunch houses of the Capital City.

floors

Charles C. Haven, Civil Engineer and Commissioner of Deeds, Office, No. 121 East State Street.
It was in the early part of 1873 that Mr. Haven
Previous to
first began business on his own account.
of clever clerks, cutters, etc., and the trade comes from that time he was in the employ of the Pennsylvania
There is a large Railroad Company in the capacity of a civil engineer
the city and its surrounding country.
stock of ready-made clothing always in stock, stylish and began his business originally with the old Camden
and esteemed
in cut and make and of the newest and most desirable and Amboy Company and was a capable
The custom department is carefully looked employee. In 1S70 he graduated from the scientific
patterns.
after and well-fitting garments characterize this house. department of Rutger's College and in 1876 was apIn piece goods there is an endless variety while prices pointed the City Surveyor of Trenton, occupying the
Immediately upon retiring he was
are the lowest consistent with honorable business. oflice until 1881.
Both foreign and American cloths, worsted and cas- selected as the Borough Surveyor of Chambersburg,
The ready-made clothing is all which position he now holds, having been re-apsimeres are in stock.
His business office at No. 121 East
of their own well-known manufacture and is guar- pointed in 1882.
anteed in every respect, while all sizes, makes and State Street is pronded with ever)- comfort and conMr. William J. Owens, venience for the prosecution of his work and the enshapes of people are suited.
Mr. Haven attends to all
the principal, is a practical man, with more than forty tertainment of his patrons.
and
years' experience in the clothing line and is well known branches of civil engineering with promptness
Mr. Haven is a native of St. Louis, Misas one of Trenton's leading and successful business dispatch.
men. He is ably seconded in his efforts by his son, souri, and located in Trenton in 1S66, where he has
are devoted to manufacturing purposes. Employment is
given to some twenty-five experienced work-people and
even that large number is increased during the more
busy seasons of the year. There is a competent force

—

Mr. John C. Owens, the junior member of the firm, ever since resided. Although a young man Mr. Haven
ranks as one of the ablest of the younger portion ranks high in his profession and justly merits the success with which he is meeting.
of the business men of the Capital City.

who
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Jesse Dean, Importer and Decorator of French,
English and American Chma, Nos. 74, 76 and 78

— Fifteen

portant industry with ease and keeps a general overIn addition to his
sight of the entire establishment.
manufactory and salesroom here, he has a sample
room for the display and sale of his productions in
New York City. The Capital City ought to be, and
which Mr.
is, justly proud of the vast industry of

years ago, when Mr. Jesse
and decorating establishin this city, the art of decorating was in its infancy ; and who that saw the productions of that lime
would have predicted the present advanced state of Jesse Dean is the f< under and owner.
the art?
In the front room of a small dwelling-house
Hamlet Smith, Groceries and Provisions, Dry
on Carroll Street, within one square of the present
noble structure, Mr. Dean opened his establishment Goods, etc.. No. 566 Clinton Street, corner Butler.
A practical designer and decorator by The old-established dry goods and grocery store of
in that year.
trade, he quitted his native England and sought the Mr. Hamlet Smith, which is located at No. 566 Clinnew and undeveloped market of America. Arriving ton Street, corner of Butler Street, Chambersburg,
was established by that gentleman at its present stand
in New Vork City, he procured employment at his pro
The stock consists of a full line of choice
fession and remained there for one year, locating in in 1867.
Trenton in 1866. Of the difficulties under which he family groceries and provisions, well selected and
labored in endeavoring to use American ware and of guaranteed as to quality, dry goods, notions, etc. The
the reverses encountered he had a full share, notwith- store is 20x50 feet in size, nicely arranged and adapted
Competent assiststanding the fact that the best work of its kind was for the business and is well kept.
done in his shop. Gradually, however, the business ants are employed and customers are politely waited
goods promptly delivered
increased, the prices of ware were reduced, the cost on and liberally treated
Carroll

Dean
ment

Street.

first

opened

his china

;

of labor was less and the designs were more beautiful.

Then

it

became

fashionable.

That caused the

partitions in the decorating establishments to be pulled
down, extensions to the building made and more em-

The trade extends throughout the
of charge.
citv and continues to increase in importance annually.
Mr. Smith is a native of England and came to this
He is
country many years ago. locating in Trenton.
a thorough-going, active, intelligent business man,
who by fair dealing, promptness and reliability, has
free

Again and again were the
cramped quarters which Mr. Dean occupied enlarged
and extended, until finally he resolved upon erecting built up a good and substantial trade
the present premises at Nos. 74, 76 and 78 Carroll which he is justly deserving.
ployees to be demanded.

in this city,

of

Street.

The building is of Trenton brick, three stories in
James Mount, Fine Confectionery and ManufacIt is provided with
height and is 40x100 feet in size.
turer of Home- Made Candies, No. 19 East State Street.
throughplenty of light and is a model of convenience
In the manufacture of fine confectionery few es
On the first floor is located the salesroom, office tablishments in this State rank higher than that of Mr.
out.
floor
is
and a commodious wareroom. The second
James Mount, which is located at No. 19 East State
also a wareroom and decorating department and the
Street and was established by that gentleman in 1869.
decoratdesigning
and
third floor is used entirely for
A large stock of fine goods is constantly carried and
kilns
for
the
capacious
are
also
There
ing purposes.
the annual sales are large, the business being entirely
ware,
decorated
finishing
of
the
burning, drying and
retail.
Fine chocolates, caramels, bon-bons, cocoawhich are located in the rear and adjoining the main nuts, taffies, fruit candies, gum drops, fine walnut,
French,
English
and
uses
the
Dean
Mr.
building.
almond, cream-nut and other candies, are always to
American chinas and does his importing direct. Any- be found here and are entirely fresh made. Nuts
obtained
in
its
here
be
line
may
china
thing in the
and the more ordinary makes of candy are always in
plain state and decorated to suit the taste of the purstock.
The store is a commodious one 18x50 feet in
given
sixiy
hands,
ladies
is
to
Employment
chaser.
The
size and abounds in neatness and cleanliness.
most
expert
including
the
best
and
gentlemen,
and
manufactory is located in the basement and experipay-roll
America,
with
a
weekly
and
Europe
artists of
enced workmen daily produce fresh goods, strictly
The annual business amounts to
averaging ;?6oo.
Mr. Mount is
pure and guaninteed in every respect.
million
dollars,
and
the
of
a
of
quarter
than
a
more
He
a native Trentonian and has always resided here.
establishment is the largest and finest of its kind in
is an active and enterprising young man, fully qualiestablishment
in
similar
equals
any
and
countr)this
fied for his business, pleasant and courteous to all.
At the warerooms may be seen the
the old countries.
decorations
on
handsome
rich
and
of
display
finest
C. C. Chase, Boots and Shoes, No. 38 East State
chamber, tea and dinner sets, A. D. coffees, dessert
Street.
The boot and shoe house of Mr. C. C. Chase,
sets, vases, placques, tiles, etc., ever seen in this counBy the helio-ceramique process, imperishable located at No. 38 East State Street, was established
try.
He now carries a good
portraits on china are produced, taken direct from the by that gentleman in 1866.
The finest class of work is done, the trade stock and does an excellent annual business. The
negative.
extending throughout the United States as well as an stock comprises a full and complete line of boots,
shoes, gaiters, slippers, gums, brogans, etc., for men,
export trade.
The recognition received by the American decorator women and children, in all the various styles and cuts.
from the artists and critics of the Old World, and the Custom work is made to order and guaranteed enA full line of Edwin C. Burt's
admission that America leads them all in artistic beauty tirely satisfactory.
and skillful execution, is due to just such workers as fine shoes for ladies, gents and children is kept conRepairing is also done. The store
Jesse Dean and his honest determination to reach the stantly on hand.
best that can be attained in a business which is but a is 20x60 feet in size and is conveniently arranged and
adapted for the business. Mr. Chase is a native of
furtherance of an art.
Mr. Dean is a thorough-going, enterprising business Rhode Island and first came to New Jersey in the
man, who has reached his present enviable position by capacity of a school teacher about the year 1S65.
his own personal eftbrts and is the architect of his He is a reliable and straightforward business man, a
own fortune. He manages his vast and highly im- thorough scholar and a most excellent citizen.

—

—
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Dunn & Ashton, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Nos.
9 and 1 North Warren Street. The wholesale boot,
shoe and rubber house of Messrs. I^unn & Ashton,
located at Nos. 9 and 1 1 North Warren Street, was
establi-shed in 1S46 by Mr. Philip P. Dunn.
In 1865
a copartnership was formed with Mr. Joseph Ashton,
and the firm of Dunn & Ashton existed up to January
1st, 1881, when Joseph Ashton retired and his son,
John K., was admitted in his stead, the firm still remaining as before. The present amount of stock carried is very large and the annual business done will
exceed $120,000. The store is a double one 15x60
feet in dimensions, with an additional storehouse in
the rear 15x50 feet in size.
The second and third
stories are also in use, with a ba.sement cellar, etc.
The stock consists of boots, shoes and rubbers for

—

1

men, women and children, which are sold by the case
or dozen pairs to the trade throughout this and adjoining States.
The stock is bought direct from the manufacturers and is of a superior class.
Two salesmen
a;e kept constantly upon the road.
Mr. Dunn is a
native of New Jersey and has long been identified
with the business of Trenton.
He is President of the

191

two entrances, one on State Street and one on
Greene Street, has two large plate-glass windows
and is one of the most modem built and fitted
up in the city.
The stock consists of fine im
ported cigars as well as the best of domestics, manufactured by them expressly for their tra<ie.
Choice

smoking and chewing toVjaccos, snuff, pipes, cigarettes
and .smokers' supplies generally, in large quantities.
The individual members of the firm are Mi. Jacob
Frey .and Mr. Augustus Frey. Both gentlemen are
natives of New York City and where they have long
been engaged in the business.
Augustus Frey remains in New York in charge of the factory and Jacob
P>ey gives his sole attention to Mie store in this city.

Joseph LaTvton, Taxidennist, No. 30 Stockton
Chief among the many industries for which

Street.

—

Trenton is noted is the excellent taxiderrriic establishment of Mr. Joseph Lawton, which is located at No.
30 South Stockton Street, and was established by that
gentleman in 1863 and occupied its present location
for the past eleven years.

He

has a very neat store

and dispLiy-room 12x15 feet in size and fitted up in
and has held other
the best manner.
There are many evidences of his
positions of trust.
Mr. Ashton was born at P"renchsuperior skill and handiwork on exhibition and sevtown. New Jersey, and came to this city in 1865. He
eral cases of stuffed birds, chickens, pigeons, owls,
is an enterprising and active young man and has long
rats, doves, parrots, eagles, squirrels, etc.
Everything
been connected with the same house as a clerk. Asa
pertaining to the art is done here in the most intelHfirm, Messrs. Dunn & Ashton stand among the most
gent and satisfactory manner and at very reasonable
prominent of their cotemporaries and are heartily commended in every respect as being honorable and relia- prices. The establishment is the only one of its kind
in this city and is one of the leading ones of this counble gentlemen with whom to establish business relatry, its trade being derived from all sources.
Mr.
tions.
Lawton is a native of England, and came to this
country in 1856.
He is a graduate of the Royal
Jain08 M. Allen, Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition,
School of Art, one of the most skillful and successful
No. 26 East Hanover Street. The sporting supplies
First National

Bank of

this city

—

taxidermists in this country,
able ability and genius, and
scholar and artisan.

Mr. James M. Allen, located at No. 26 East
Hanover Street, was established by that gentleman in

store of

this city in the

year 1861.

The stock consists

of guns,

revolvers, ammunition, gun materials, fishing tackle,
etc.
Especial attention is given to repairing and guns
are stocked to order.
The assortment of guns is ver}'
large and embraces some of the finest manufactured.

&

endowed with remarkis

a most accomplished

Co., Dry Goods and Milliner}-, No.
Among the more prominent
establishments in Trenton devoted to dry goods and
millinery is that of Messrs. McGinley & Co., located
at No. 42 East State Street.
This house was establi.shed by that gentleman at its present location in
the year 1878.
The stock embraces a full line of
dry goods, dress goods, cloaks, shawls, muslins,
silks, satins, etc., together with a vast stock of millinery goodb, trimmed hats and bonnets, trimmings,
feathers, flowers, etc.
Millinery in all its branches is

McGinley

42 East State

Street.

—

Sporting mnterials of every description are kept in
and novelties in that line are received as soon
as they are put on the market anywhere.
The store
is 20x50 feet in size, large and convenient, and the
stock is well displayed.
In the rear of the store is the
repair shop, which is fully equipped with all the tools
and machinery necessary for the business. The trade
is located all over the State and in Bucks County, Pa.
Mr. Allen is a native of Mercer County, having been done in the latest and most excellent manner. The
born near Hightstown, N. J. He came to Trenton in store is a fine one, 25x90 feet in size, convenient in its
1S43, and has remained here ever since.
He is a .-irrangement, light, comfortable and admirably adapted
carpenter by trade as well as a thoroughly competent for the business. To the right of the entrance is the dry
gunsmith and is possessed of considerable genius and goods department, wliile the millinery goods are dis'
skill in his business.
played on the left. The millinery manufacturing department is located in the second storv- of the buildJ.
A. Frey, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturers ing. Twelve competent clerks, trimmers and assistand Jobbers, Southwest corner State and Greene ants are kept employed during the busy seasons. The
Streets.
Conspicuous among the many tobacco and trade extends throughout the city and its neighboring
cigar establishments of this city is that of Messrs. J. & towns and annually increases.
Mr. Patrick McGinA. Frey, which is located at the Southwest corner of ley, who is the representative of the firm, is a native
State and (ireene Streets and was established in 1S78. of Ireland and first came to this countiy in 1S70.
He
They are manufacturers as well as jobbers and dealers, came to Trenton in 1S71, and tor a period of seven
and their factor)' is located at No. 72 Cortlandt Street, years previous to entering into his present business was
New York City, where a large number of experienced employed as a clerk. He is an enterpri'^ing and acThe annual product tive business man, and his straightforward manner of
workmen are kept employed.
amounts to more than a million cigars and the trade is doing business has secured for him many customers
located throughout the entire Middle States.
The re- and placed his house among the representative ones
tail store in this city is 30x60 feet in size and has of the city.
stock,

i
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Naar & Brand, Sign and Decorative Painters,
Northwest corner Greene and Hanover Streets. The
painting establishment of Messrs. Naar & Brand, located at the Northwest corner of Greene and Hanover
Streets, on seconl floor with entrance on Hanover
Street, was established by Mr. Jesse Thornley, and
succeeded by these enterprising young gentlemen in
They have a branch shop at No. 143 East
1878.
They do a very large annual business
Front Street.
and give employment to several experienced and comTheir main shop is 25x65 feet in size,
petent men.
and is adapted especially for the business, being comAs sign
modious, light and central in its location.
writers and decorative painters, they have already
won both name and fame, and evidences of their
ability is seen in the numerous handsome signs which
ornament the fronts of business houses in this city
and which bear their imprint. Estimates and designs
The individual memare furnished on application.
bers of the firm are Mr. David B. Naar and Mr.
Both are practical painters and
Adolph L. Brand.
Mr. Naar is a native of EUzabethartists in their line.
for many years.
pcjrt, N. T-, but has resided in Trenton

—

He

learned his trade of a

.sign

painter in Philadelphia.

John R. West and Howard
nior

member of the

I.

Mr. West, the seMercer County,
engage in his present

Smith.

firm, is a native of

and came to Trenton to
Mr. Smith, the junior partner, is also a
native of Mercer County and came to Trenton to enN.

].,

business.

gage in the business in 1867.

The

firm

is

a staunch

one, prompt and reliable in all their dealings, and by
close attention to business, combined with the best
class of stock, have built up a trade second to no
other in importance in their line in this city.

C

Ivory, Sewing Machines and Paper Fashions,
R.
No. 18 East State Street. The sewing machine and
Domestic paper-fashion establishment of Mr. C. R.
Ivory was established by that gentleman in this
The stock embraces the beauticity in the year 1878.
ful light-running and world-renowned Domestic sewing
machines, which are too well known to be commented
He also keeps on hand a large and complete
upon.
stock of the Domestic paper fashions, which enjoy
His pleasant and coman unexcelled popularity.
modious parlor is 20x40 feet in dimensions. Sewing
machine supplies of every description for all makes

—

of machines, such as

oil,

needles, attachments, etc.,

also. Young's Improved
Mr. Brand was born in Wilmington, Del., and has are also kept in stock
made Trenton his home for the past twenty years. Plaiting Board, a most useful and convenient article.
The firm of Naar & Brand reflect credit on the city Mr. Ivory is a native of Burlington County, N. J.,
by their industry and general business qualifications. and was raised in that county until he reached
He came to Trenton in 1858. At the
his majority.
breaking out of the war of the Rebellion in l86i he
North
No.
Shoes,
and
Boots
139
A. T. Williams.
enlisted in behalf of his country in the Twenty-Second
Greene Street. In 187 1 the boot and shoe estabhsh- Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers, and was honored
its
at
established
was
Williams
A.
T.
Mr.
ment of
with a First Lieutenancy.
At the expiration of this
present location, which has been frequently enlarged term of service he assisted in recruiting Company G.
inconstantly
for
the
room
make
to
and improved
Two Hundred and Seventh Regiment, Pennsylvania
The store is 25x60 feet in size and Volunteers, of which he was commissioned First Lieucreasing trade.
The
business.
for
the
especially
arranged
and
adapted
tenant and for gallant and meritorious conduct at Fort
stock consists of every description of boots, shoes, Sedgevvick he was promoted to the rank of Captain.
women
and
men,
for
etc.,
gums,
gaiters,
slippers,
Prior to the close of the war he was j)romoted to
The assortment is large and prices are put Brigade Inspector and of the staff of General Hartranft
children.
experienced
and
Competent
figures.
lowest
at the
Three years ago he rewith the rank of Captain.
clerks are employed anri polite attention is given to turned to this city, after many years' absence, and enthe
city
throughout
extends
trade
The'
customers.
gaged in his present business.
and county and yearly increases. Mr. Williams is a
within
born
been
having
County,
Mercer
of
native
Charles Netter, Hotel Capitol and Restaurant,
two miles of Trenton. He is an active, energetic and No. 10 North Warren Street. The justly popular
enterprising voung business man, who has worked Hotel Capitol and Restaurant of Mr. Charles Netter,
his way through the world and arrived at his present at No. 10 North Warren .Street, was established in the
enviable position through and by his own efforts. His year 1870 at Taylor Opera House, and has occupied
house is one of the most reliable in the trade, and the its present location about two years. The premises
proprietor, personally, is to be congratulated on the are four stories in height, built of brick and have a
success of the enterprise, which is an honor and credit frontage on Warren Street of 30 feet and 125 feet in
to the city in which it is located.
depth.
The bar is presided over by the veteran host
himself and all sorts of beverages are prepared, and
West & Smith, Grain, Flour and Feed, Commerce imported and domestic cigars are kept. The restauThe old-established and reli- rant bar is provided with everything palatable. OysStreet near Stockton.
ters are always kept in stock and are cooked and
able grain, fiour and feed establishment of Messrs.
;

—

—

—

West & Smith w as

established at

its

present location
They are
every kind,

this enterprising firm in the year 1867.
wholesale and retail dealers in grain of

by

A

served in a masterly manner.
specialty is made of
terrapin, soups, salads and pastry.
The dining-room
is

30x40

feet in size.

The

parlor, sitting

and private

dining-rooms are located on the second floor, and other
portions of the house are devoted to sleeping apartments.
Competent assistants are employed in the
several departments and the best and most polite attention is given.
Mr. Netter is a native of the city of
Philadelphia and first came to Trenton in 1865.
During the Rebellion he served his country in the
He was seriously wounded and
the second is stocked with flour, etc. The trade, which United States Navy.
the city afterwards discharged by reason of his disabilities. He
is principally wholesale, extends throughoiit
and its neighboring towns and continues to increase in is well known and his excellent e.stablishment is a

the various brands of flour, feed of every description,
hay, straw, etc. Their premises are 75x150 feet in
straw-sheds
size and consist of ample yards, hay and
and barns and a commodious two-story brick storehouse, 40x86 feet in size and conveniently divided
The office,
into the several necessary departments.
salesroom and grain-bins occupy the first floor, while

importance.

The'individual members of the firm are

credit to the city.
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Adam Exton &

Co., Cracker Bakery, Nos. 244
Of late years the cracker
traffic has assumed such vast ])roportions that the
baking of that highly-important article has hecoine a
manufacturing industry of much im|)<)rlance and
value.
Among the various cities in wiiich this business is carried on, Trenton occu]nes the front rank.
This prominence, and the great reputation which her
crackers have obtained throughout evei^y State in the
Union, as well as abroad, is chiefly due to Mr. .Adam
K.\ton, the senior member of the well-known firm of
Adam E.xton & Co., whose extensive bakery is located
at Nos. 244 and 246 Centre Street, corner of Furman,
aiul

246

eiitre

Street.

—
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nent success of this model house.
his partners are all practical

Mr. Exton and

men and

give their individual attention to every detail; they are strictly
honorable and upright in all their dealings.
They are exceedingly prompt in filling all orders,
and careful that they are filled strictly in accordance
with directions; they use nothing but the very best
materials that can be procured in the market, all of
which is purchased of first hands, in large quantities
and at the very lowest figures, thus enabling thein to
furnish their goods at extremely rea.vjnable prices;
these facts, together with their secret of manipulating
the material and the process of baking, have tended
and who manufacture the celebrateil " Exton I're- to raise them to the acme of success. In the way of
mium Trenton Cracker," the name of which is a premiums, Messrs. Exton &. Co.'s crackers have been
household word throughout the length and breadth of awarded the first premium at every exhibition at
our land.
The business was originally established in which they were ever entered, some thirty in number,
March, 1847, by Mr. Adam Exton, in a small base- including the Centennial Exhibition.
Mr. Adam
ment, 14x18 feet in dimen.sions and on the site of Exton, the senior member of the firm and founder of
the present establishment.
Mr. Exton's capital at the house, is a native of England and came to this
that time consisted of a good trade, a good name, country when a mere lad.
He located in Trenton in
strict integrity, a capacity for conducting business sel1842 and has ever .<;incc resided here. He is well
dom equaled and a determination to legitimately known throughout the entire country as one of the
overcome every obstacle that might present itself ablest business men of the day, and in Trenton is
until success crowned his efforts.
He is the pioneer esteemed as a leading citizen and a promoter of its
in this branch of industry in this section and is the best interests.
The establishment is one of which .all
most successful cracker baker in the entire country. Trentonians boast and is one of the chief industries
As the superiority of his crackers became known, of this, the Capital City.
orders came pouring in upon him with such rapidity
that he was obliged to enlarge his quarters, and this
Mrs. E. W. Brink, Millinery, No. 31 East State
he continued to do from time to time until 1865, when Street. This is one of the finest appointed and best
the present immense bakery was erected under the stocked millinery stores in Trenton and the trade is
immeciiate supervision of Mr. Exton, who is a already very extensive.
The .store is a veiy coramo
thoroughly practical and experienced man in the dious one, 25x75 feet in size, and contains a large
(

—

business.

nothing wanting in the establishment,
either in the place of the building or the variis

of machinery introduced, to
finest cracker bakery in the
country.
The entire premises are 65x200 feet ni extent.
The main building, or bakery, is a substantial
brick structure, 65x110 feet in size, three stories in
height and admir.ably built.
In addition to this are
several outbuildings, designed to facilitate the conducting of the business in a rapid, systematic manner.
The bakery is completely fitted up with all the latest
improved labor-saving machinery, all of the most
valuable machines being the invention of Messrs.
Adam and John Exton. Their machines make a
Rolls and docks them
perfect hand -made cracker.
and places them on the pans as regular as pins put on
paper; they are then sent down to the ovens to bake.
All the work is done in a room above the ovens, free
from dust. There are .sixteen ovens in con.stant u.se in
the basement, with a capacity of baking one hund.'-ed
strict attention to business
barrels of crackers per day.
the
for thirty-five years on their special class of goods
Exton Oyster and Butter Cracker and Scroll Wine
imiformity
in
every
enables them to have a
Biscuit
department of the manufacture o" their crackers.
The bakery combines every facility of adaptness for
cleanliness and expedition for the work to be preThe machinery is a marvel of ingenuity and
pared.
skill, and is the invention of Adam Exton and his
brother John, and built under their personal supervision; they have seven patents on their machinery.
Although their crackers are short and crisp, they will
ety, quantity or

make

it

show window for the display of goods.
Mrs. Brink is constantly receiving the latest and most
fashionable styles of hats and bonnets and the stock
is kept up to the highest standard.
Mrs. Brink employs quite a number of young ladies ->{ excellent
taste and ability to trim and fix the various kinds of
millinery.
All kinds of fashionable trimmed and untrimmed hats are kept on hand and the latest styles of
trimming can here be procured. Mrs. Brink estr.blished this business here in April, tS8i,and has met with
much success ever since. Mrs. Brink is a native of
Hunterdon County, N. J., and is a practical and excellent milliner.
She was formerly engaged in the
plate-glass

There

quality

undoubtedly the

A

—

—

.same line at Frenchtown, N. J., and afterwards, for
several years, at Lambertville, N. J., from which
place she came to this city.
She is not only popular

and successful as a business lady but in the social circle she is highly esteemed for her many excellent personal qualities.

H. M. Swayze, Marble and

— In

Granite Works, No.

1879 Mr. H. M. Swayze
established his marble and granite works at No. 216
East State Street.
He carries a good stock and does
an excellent trade, which is confined principally tD
this city and county, and to
Bucks County, Pa.
Monuments, slabs, head and foot-.stones, etc.. are furnished of the best material and of superior workmanCemetery lots are inclosed with marble or
ship.

216 East State

Street.

and the work is guaranteed. The yards are
25x150 feet in size and many excellent specimens of
his handiwork are here on exhibition.
The cutting
and finishing department is 20x30 feet in size and six
Employment is given to skilled workmen are kept constantly employed. Mr.
not break in tr.insportation.
upwards of .sixty skilled workmen and they do an Sv/ayze is a native of this State and has resided in
annual business amounting to $150,000. There are Trenton for many years. He is a thoroughly practical
various reasons to which may be attributed the emi- workman, competent and skilllul.

13

granite
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& Co., Wholesale i_;rocers, Nos.
One of the
116 North Warren Street.
largest and most enterprising wholesale grocery houses
William Dolton

—

114 and

in this State is that of

William Dolton

&

Co.,

whose

centrally located at Nos. 1 14 and
116 North Warren Street, and was originally estab-

model

structure

is

Otis elevator in the main building, which extends
from the basement to the attic. The cost of the main
building was upwards of $50,000.
Early on the
morning of the 24th of February, 1880, fire was discovered issuing from the third and fourth floors, and
in a short time the entire two upper flours were a

sea of flame.
Through the superhuman
efforts of the firemen tlie fire was subdued
before the total destruction of the building.
As it was, the loss exceeded $60,000, which
was nearly covered by insurance. Before
the smoke of the debris had cleared away
the firm had informed their patrons by circular-letter that no delav would accrue to
the business, so promptly and energetically
was the disaster met. An extra force of
workmen were employed and the business

under headway. A few weeks
were entirely restored to their former condition and the
business assumed its accustomed regularity

was

.soon

thereafter the premises

and system.

They
groceries
lished in the year 1858 by Mr. Dolton, in a substantial
brick building erected by him on Warren Street, near

deal in

and

all

kinds of first-class
such as syrups,

provi.sions,

sugars, teas, coffees, spices, starch, rice,

canned and

dried fruits, butter, cheese, hams, smoked meats,
lubricating and illuminating oils, tobaccos, etc.
All
the spices which they sell are ground and put up
by themselves and guaranteed to be strictly pure.
They handle all grades of sugars, their annual
Their
sales amounting to upwards of I5,cxx> baiTcls.
butter and cheese comes principally from the State of

to the present commodious
premises.
The building had a frontage on Warren
.Street of 33 feet and a depth of 105 feet, was three
stories high and was considered a fine business edifice
In 1865 Mr. Jonathan H.
at the time of its erection.
Blackwell became associated with Mr. Dolton and
the business has since been conducted by them under New York. They own an immense refrigerator-buildIn 1872, find- ing valued at $20,000, in which a uniform temperature
the firm-name of Wm. Dolton & Co.
ing that the capacity of the building in which they is maintained the whole year in this the butter, fruits,
were located was unequal to the demands of their meats and other goods requiring an even temperature
constantly and rapidly-increasing business, Mr. Dolton are stored, thus enabling them to furnish their numererected another magnificent brick structure immedi- ous patrons at all sea.sons of the year with goods
ately adjoining his old quarters, which is far superior fresher and nicer than when they arrived in the city.
to any building erected in this city for business pur- Ail of their hams, etc., are smoked by themselves and
"Dolton & Co.'s" hams have secured an enviable
poses.
It is 39x130 feet in size, with four floors heThey have four large
sides the attic and basement; the six floors having a reputation in the market.
combined storage capacity of 30,000 square feet. In smoke-houses connected to the main building by
the basement is stored their large stock of syrups, bridgeway, the capacity of which are 500 tierces of
The first floor is used smoked hams a week. They also have a wash-house
molasses, fish, provisions, etc.
as-a salesroom and has stored in it a large quantity of attached, where all of their meats are thoroughly
v'aiious kinds of goods.
The counting-room, 12x40 washed and cleansed before smoking. They deal in
It lubricating and coal oils, making a specialty of the
feet, extends along the southern side of this room.
They have a large iron tank which, by
latter.
is divided into suites of ofiices for the difi"erent clerks,
each having a private entrance and neatly and con- special arrangements made with the Pennsylvania
veniently fitted up.
On the left is the elegant private Railroad Company, is filled directly from tank-cars.
Broad and easy The oil in which they deal is a superior article of highoffice of the members of the firm.
stairways in front and .rear lead from floor to floor. test standard white coal oil, procured directly from the
The second floor is used as a sample, sales and store- oil regions. This they supply in good, tight barrels,
room. Among the great variety of goods stored on prepared and filled under their own immediate superAs they purchase
this floor are teas, sugars and spices, of which they vision and is gauged by weight.
handle large quantities. On the third floor is stored all their goods in immense quantities they obtain the
immense quantities of canned goods, coffees, etc. The very bottom figures and can compete with the New
They have a
fourth floor is used for storing the wooden and willow- York or Philadelphia trade with ease.
wares and other merchandise. The building is heated dock on the Delaware and Raritan Canal and two
by hot water-pipes from top to bottom, has telephone large warehouses on the Hanover Street basin. They
comnmnication with all the principal places of busi- own a large powder magazine and are the agents for

Hanover, and next door

;

ness, etc. To the rear of the main building, separated
therefrom by an open passageway leading from the
second story and the ground approach, is located the
engine and machinery, spice-factory and coffee-roasting establishment. The building is built of brick, two
stories in height, 25x40 feet in size and is supposed to
fire-proof.
A ten -horse power "Baxter" engine,
supplied by a fifteen-horse power boiler, is used to
drive Uie coffee-roasters and spice mills and also the

be

the

Hazard Powder Company. Employment is given
and competent force of experienced men,

to a large

including six salesmen, who are constantly traveling
and selling to their trade which lies principally in this
State and Eastern Pennsylvania. Numerous teams are
also kept employed in the reception and delivery of
goods throughout the city. Many of their clerks have
been with the house for years and have grown up
under the fostering care of the energetic proprietors.
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The house of
Dolton & Co. is the largest wholesale grocery establishment in the State, the annual
sales amounting to over one million of dollars and the
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Early in life he began tlie study of his profesand has followed the same ever since, building
up a large, desirable and lucrative practice, which he
business constantly increases in magnitude and im- justly merits by reason of his superior abilities and ocportance.
cupies the front rank in his profes.sion.
He employs
Mr. William Dolton, the senior partner and founder an efficient assistant in the person of Mr. Harry D.
of the house, is a native Trentonian and is the pioneer Gihon, a graduate of his excellent dental establish-

branch of industry in this city.
He is the
and attends to purchasing the
goods.
It was considered a bold and venturesome
step when, in 185S, he first embarked in the business.
But he has proved more than ecjual to the task and,
with his large and extensive business experience, today ranks as one of the foremost and ablest business
men of the country. He is possessed of broad and
comprehensive views and well-known liberality, while
the enviable reputation which his upright and honorable career has won for him is a credit and an honor,
not only to himself, but to the Capital City of the
State.
That his career through life has been succesful almost beyond precedent, is entirely due to himself.
So largely interested in business, the j)ublic
have claimed the advantage of his experience in its
in this

here.

sion

ment.

financier of the business

Stokes, Coal, Wood, etc.. Broad Street
It would prove very interesting
at once the statistics of the vast
quantities of coal mined and consumed annually in
this country; we know, however, that the amount is
simply enormous, and it is gratifying to further knovr

Wilson

<fe

near Prison Station.
to be able to review

that the supply

among

the

is

—

a.sserted to Vje inexhau.stible.

Chief

many

dealer^ in coal in this city, are Messrs.
Wilson & Stokes, whose place of business is located
on South Broad Street near the Prison Station. These
gentlemen established themselves in business at their
present location in the year 1875.
The yard covers
an area of about five acres, upon which is a 250 feet
trestle work for the reception of their coal, etc., loo
local institutions and thus we find him the moving
feet of sheds, barns, office 25x25 feet, store-rooms,
spirit in the organization of the First National Bank
Employment is furnished for twelve men and
etc.
of this city, of which he was made one of its first
ten horses.
The yard contains a full supply of the
Board of Directors. Eminently qualified for the posil^est Lehigh and Pardee coals at very moderate prices,
tion of President of the Standard Insurance Company
and about 18,000 tons are annually .sent out, constiof this city, he guards the interests of that institution
tuting a business of 375,ooo.
They have in use the
with strict fidelity. As former President of the Board "
Iske " delivery wagons, and a great saving in time
of Trade, he gave dignity to the deliberations of that
and delivery is thereby effected. They are al.so dealbody.
ers in wood, of which they sell 1,000 cords annually.
Mr. J. H. Blackwell, the junior partner, is a native
six-horsepower engine and eight-horse boiler
of Hopewell, Mercer County, N. J.
He attends to use in the preparation of kindling wood for the are in
market,
the inside management and is a thoroughly experiand they do a large trade in that line. Their works
enced and practical man, having been in the business
compare favorably with any similar establishment in
since boyhood and conversant with every detail of
this State and their trade is located chiefly in Trenton
the immense business under his care, while his kindly
and its neighborhood and annually increases in imand genial nature and courteous manners make him a
portance.
The individual members of the firm are
One of the
favorite with their legions of patrons.
Mr. Richard P. Wilson and Mr. William J. B. Stokes.
evidences of his popularity in the section where he
Mr. Wilson is a native Trentonian and has always
was best known, was his election to the State Senate
resided here, where he enjoys an unlimited acquaintin 1874-7, which position he filled to the satisfaction
ance.
Mr. Stokes is a native of Pottsville, Pa., but
He has also served in has resided in Trenton during the past twenty years.
of his large constituency.
Common Council of this city and occupied other posi- This firm has, by industry and fair dealing, arisen
tions of both honor and tru.st.
from a small to a large and flourishing business, second to no other in importance in this city, and the genDr. Charles Dippolt, Dentist, No. 1 1 1 East State tlemen who constitute it are deservedly respected byStreet.
The Dental Rooms of Dr. Charles Dippolt, all with whom they come in contact.
which are centrally located at No. ill East State

A

—

Street,

were established by

about the year 1S53.

that

He now

gentleman

in this city

does a leading business

one of the most expert and successful
His parlors are two
surgeon dentists in the State.
in number, commodious and complete in their arrangement, handsomely fitted up and provided with the
most improved instruments and appliances for the sucEvery departcessful prosecution of his profes.sion.
ment of the business is carefully looked after, and
patients are treated in the most courteous, tender and
gentlemanly manner. Teeth are extracted as easily
and speedily as possible and the operation is scienFilling, tiling and dressing is also
tifically perfo/med.

in his line

and

is

Artificial sets are made to order in the shortest
done.
The manufacturing department is lotime possible.
cated in the rear of the building and is provided with
every requisite for the work. Charges are reasonable
and the best of work is guaranteed. The trade comes
principally from the city and its neighboring towns
and is first class in every respect. Dr. Charles Dippolt is a native of Trenton and has always resided

Charles P. Barwis,

No. 129 North Greene
Mr. Charles
P. Barwis was started by that gentleman at its
present desirable location in 1871.
His .stock embraces a full and complete line of piece-goods, cloths,
cassimeres, vestings, suitings, etc., which are made to
order in the most fashionable as well as substantial
manner. His pleasant salesroom is 2!;x40 feet in size,
tastily arranged and comfortably and conveniently
Employment is furnished to from fifteen to
fitted up.
twenty competent and experienced hands, and the
principally
in the city and county, and Bucks
trade is
County, Pa. Mr. Barwis is a native of Bucks County,
Pa., and first came to Trenton in 186S.
He is a
practical tailor and an expert cutter and learned the
business with his father, in Morrisville, Pa., where he
resided for many years.
Prompt, reliable and enerStreet.

—The

getic,

honorable in

is

especially

Tailor,

tailoring establishment of

all his

commended

tion of the public.

dealings, his establishment

to the favorable considera-
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W. H. Fletcher, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc., No.
29 East State Street. Mr. Fletcher first commenced
business in a modest way at No. 21 East State Street,
in 1874, and in 1875, his business demanding enlarged
accommodations, he moved to No. 32 East State Street
and in a short time had to enlarge his accommodations by adding to the capacity of his wareroom. No. 36,
adjoining.
These two stores at the end of seven years
proving inadequate to contain the large stock which
his increased trade demanded, he moved again, April
1st, 1882, into the verv large and commodious store,
20x122 feet, now occupied. No. 29 East State Street.
This large, handsome store is possessed of all the most
modern improvements. The smaller goods are displayed in show cases, while the larger and more orThere is
dinary goods are arranged on shelves, etc.
He has
also a large basement for .storage purposes.
a neat and convenient workshop for the manufacture

Mr. Lee is yet a young man, active, enand energetic, and his house, under his
careful and judicious management, is destined to reach
even larger proportions and a greatly extended
the State.

—

j

terprising

|

|

i

trade.
,

C V. C. Murphy,

Insurance, No. 125 East State
and successful insurance hou.se
of Mr. C. V. C. Murphy, which is desirably located at
No. 125 East State Street, was established in this city
in 1864 and he has occupied his present handsome
Street.

'

'

,

and

chusetts

,

office since

I

ablest

;

;

;

j

.

.

first

came

to

Trenton

•

in

1873

to

engage

He

is

now

reliable dealers in the trade

rated

and has

among
built

up

;

Captain Murjihy was, in 1863, detailed for staff duty
and was on the staff of General Charles Dodge. At
the battle of Winchester he was taken prisoner and
was so held for a period of eight months. Returning
to Trenton, he embarked in the insurance business,
was made Secretary of the People's Fire Insurance
Company of this city, and remained in that capacity
until the company, by mutual consent of the directors,
Captain Murphy still
dissolved about one year ago.
takes an active part in military matters as well as insurance, and is the Division Paymaster, on the staff of
the Major-General commanding, with the rank of
He is also
Lieutenant-Colonel in the N. G. S. N. J.
identified with several local institutions and is a gen„•
^
r
^
j
u
u. active
a
and
tleman of sterhng qualities and a bright, „^u u
business man.
thorough
*=

Previous to locating here he
in his present business.
was in the same line in Massachusetts and afterwards
in Connecticut.

reliable

August, 1881.
He represents some of the
and most reliable companies in America, among
them the JUna, of Hartford Hartford, of Hartford,
Conn.; Phoenix, of Hartford, Conn.; Hanover, of
New York Glen Falls, of New York Providence,
of Washington, R. I.; Newark, of Newark, N. J.;
German- American, of New York. Policies are intelligently written, for large or small sums, and every
facility is employed for the expeditious and careful
doing of the work. Mr. Murphy is a native of Princeton and when the war of the Rebellion broke out in
soldier in Company A,
1 86 1 he enlisted as a private
three months' troops, and afterwards in the Tenth
Regiment of New Jersey Volunteers. He was made
"< r- 1,
.
1^,1-.
\
„ ,^ !„..=., ^« ,„^^
First Lieutenant of Company A, and later on was
promoted to the Captaincy of Company K, in the
same regiment. The tenth was a veteran regiment
and remained in the field until the close of the war.

1

of picture frames of all kinds, cornices, regilding, etc.
The stock consists of a great and endless variety of
fancy goods, jewelry of every description, plated-ware,
trunks, valises, glassware, frames, pictures, easels,
waiters, trays, card cases, cutlery of all kinds, games
of every description, toy wagons, carts, toys of all
Employkinds, writing desks, vases, statuettes, etc.
,,
,
J
the bu.-^y
ment is given to some twentv hands dunng
^
„,,
1,
1
°r
.
The trade extends principally
seasons of the year.
throughout the city and its neighboring towns and
Mr. Fletcher is a native of Massarapidly increases.
,

— The

the most
his pres-

ent extensive business by industry and fair, square,
honest dealing. As a citizen and business man he is

highly esteemed in this community and is eminently
deserving the large trade which he now enjoys.

S. S. Lee, Dealer in Trimmings, Notions, Fancy
etc., Nos. 123 and 125 North Greene Street,
The extensive fancy goods
opposite City Market.
and notion house of Mr. S. S. Lee, located at Nos.
/^TVT
o
l;
.
ui- 1.
1
was establishetl
North Greene Street,
by
123
J and 121;
-^
.1.
/or
Commencing busigentleman in the year loo;.
that =
.
"li
11
AT
J
ness on a small scale, the store. No. 125, soon proved
inadequate to the demands made upon it, and it was
enlarged and extended several years ago. And now
Leinbach, Wolle
Co., Stock Brokers, Southan entire store building adjoining has been purchased west corner State and CJreene Streets. To meet a
and the two places thrown into one beautiful and long-felt want Messrs. Leinbach, Wolle & Co., stock
commodious establishment, which is one of the most brokers, opened an oftice at the southwest corner of
The amount Greene and State Streets, in December, 1881. They
attractive places of business in the city.
of stock now carried is very large, and the annual buy and sell stocks, etc., on commission and have prisales will amount to about ^(40,000. The double store vate wires in connection with New York and PhilaThey have concluded arrangements with
delphia.
is 31x113 feet in size, four stories in height, and the
inside arrangement is perfect in every particular. The the influential house of Messrs. Narr & Gerlach, of
services of eight experienced and polite clerks and Philadelphia, with whom all their marginal and bank
and, through them, with
salesladies are required, and particular attention is ing accounts are kept
paid to all customers. The trade is located chiefly in Messrs. Prince & Whitely, of New York, to carry
the city, though the house is well known and largely stocks at the usual commission and regular rate of inThe terest. With these responsible houses they have espatronized by the people of the entire county.
stock consists in part of dress trimmings, buttons, tablished direct private wires, by which they receive
laces, fringes, linen goods, scarfs and fichus, hand- instantaneous information of every fluctuation in values
These facilities must be adkerchiefs, hosiery, gloves, corsets, woolen goods, yams, as they take place.
zephyrs, canvas, ribbons, underwear, edgings, etc. mitted as being of value, particularly so when enMr. I^e is a native of Mercer County, and has re- hanced by their telephone connection throughout the
Eighteen years ago city while their offices are the centre of all informasided in this city for many years.
he began business on a small capital, and has worked tion connected with bonds and stocks, both printed
his way up the ladder of fortune, with the assistance and otherwise.
Messrs. Leinbach, Wolle & Co. are
of his excellent wife, until they have made success a experienced brokers and come here fresh from the
success and control the leading house in their line in stock exchanges of New York and Philadelphia.
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Alpaii^h, Trenton Rub the largest in the .State, l-'rom the time the engine
Prominent among first turns the tly-wheel at seven o'clock on Monday
the many manufacturing interests of Trenton there is morning it never ceases, except at meal times, night
none, perhaps, of more or greater importance than or day, until .Saturday at midnight. Two sets of hands
the rubber indurfry
there being at the present time are steadily employed and still the supply is not equal
no less than six mills in active operation, represent- to the demand.
Arrangements are being made for
ing a vast amount of capital invested, employing hun- still further increase in facilities of manufacture and
<lreds of men and producing millions of pounfis of soon the number of hands will Ije enlargefi.
The facrubber goods annually.
The Trenton Rubber Works, tory is amply protected against ravages by fire in
foremost in the ranks, was established in February, the way of abundant apparatus, fire pum|)s, hose, etc.
1880, with a capital stock of ^I25,cxx).
They are The office is in charge of William B. Allen, late of the
controlled by the firm of Magouan, Fornian ife Al- Capital City Commercial College, who is the chief
paugh, all well-known business men of rare tact and book-keeper, and is assisted by three clerks. There is
ability.
Mr. Allen Magowan is buperintendent of a telephonic connection with the city and a branch
manufactures, Mr. J. Gardiner Foreman's duties are track of the Pennsylvania Railroad affords every
of a miscellaneous character, Mr. Spencer M. Al- facility for unloading material and coal and also for
paugh is superintendent of sales, and Mr. Frank A. shipping goods ill large quantities direct from the works.
Magowan
the general manager.
Mr. Allen MaTaken altogether the Trenton Rubber Works are a
gowan is one of the olde.st rubber men in the country, great .source of help to the city an'd reflect credit upon the
his experience covering a period of twenty-eight years. young men who are making them such a grand success.
The works are located on the line of the Pennsyl- They are already recognized as one of the represenvania Railroad, immediately op])osite the Fashion tative industries of the .State; prompt and reliable in
Stud Farm and about two miles distant from this every respect, offering inducements to buyers not easily
city.
They consist of brick buildings substantially duplicated in this or any other market and is in every
constructed and in every way adapted to the manu- wuy a desirable and pleasant establishment with which
facture of rubber goods.
The main building is 150 to form business relations.
x8o feet, and is devoted to preparatory processes for
Mr. Magowen is a native of New Jersey and has
the perfection of the different articles of manufacture
long resided in Trenton, actively engaged in the rubthe second is a .structure 54x42 feet in size, which ber business.
He was formerly in the employ of
contains the offices and warerooms, and the third is a Whitehead Bros, and he is considered by the trade to
building 36x68 feet, used for general manufacturing have reached the topmost round of the business.
Mr.
purposes.
An apartment fitted up for grinding rub- J. Gardiner Forman is a native of Lambertville, Hunber is 40x30 feet, and another of the same dimen- terdon County, and first came to Trenton in the capacsions is used as a compound room.
There are also ity of a clerk in 1863. Previous to engaging in his
several auxiliary buildings.
The number of hands present business, he was for many years interested in.
now employed averages 150, and the weekly wages the pottery business as a member of the fiiTii of Coxon
paid out average about Si, 600, while the annual pro- & Co., of this city.
His interest in said firm, which is
duct runs from $500,000 to $600,000.
A marked in- the largest in the United States, has been recently
crease is anticipated during the coming year over these purchased by F. A. Magowan.
He is an enterprising
large figures.
The machinery is of the most appro\ ed and active young business-man, duly qualified in every
and modern invention, and it is operated by a large respect and is highly esteemed throughout this city. Mr.
and magnificent Corliss engine. There are four double Spencer M. Alpaugh is also a native Jerseyman, bom
Ijer

Works, on

line of I'a.

K. K.

—

—

i.s

;

One of the largest hydraulic presses in
used in the manufacture of rubljer belting.
It is 25 feet in length, 48 inches in width, and has a
capacity of from 2,500 to 3,000 pounds pressure to
the square inch the total weight being more than 65
tons. Another large hydraulic press, weighing 45 tons,
is about being placed in operation.
There are also

in

the country

He

is

;

two other

large pre-sses.

Under the

large press the

resident of Trenton.
has been connected with the pottery interests of

Hunterdon County, but long a

sets of boilers.

this city for

many

years in the capacity of a traveling

salesman and of late years as a member of the firm of
Coxon & Co. He enjoys the reputation of being one
of the most expert and reliable salesman on the road
and is universally esteemed by all who have the pleasure of his acquaintance. Mr. F. A. Magowan is a na-

rubber goods are vulcanized, completed and made tive of Mercer County and \\ as formerly engaged in the
ready for market without a re-handling. This was same line of business in this city as a traveling salesman.
the first hydraulic press adopted by any rubber factory He is an enterprising and thorough -going young man
in Trenton, and its capacity for turning out V)elts is and possesses a thorough knowledge of the business.
considered greater than any other in the country.
There are fourteen mills and one washer a very large
Fred. Haythom, Toys, Notions, Confectionery,
calender and two friction calenders.
There is also a No. 307 Broad Street. The popular confectionery
belt calender and a patent machine for making rubber and toy store of Mr. Fred. Haythorn, which is located
carpet.
Every description of rubber goods used for at No. 307 Broad Street, v. as established by that genmechanical purposes is manufactured, including car tleman at its present location, December loth, 18S0.
springs, belting, packing, hose, fire hose and wagon The store is 25x35 feet in size, nicely fitted up and
springs.
A specialty is made of car springs and there convenient and handy in its arrangement, while the
are extensive orders for them now on hand.
All stock is displayed to advantage and consist* of toys of
goods manufactured and sold are fully warranted and every description, notions in great variety, fine confecnothing but a standard quality receives attention.
tionery, fruits, nuts and ice-cream in its season. DressAgencies are estaV)li.shed in Baltimore, Chicago, St. making is done and underwear is made to order by
Mr.
Louis, Boston and other cities and there is an exten- competent persons, in an adjoining department.
sive trade carried on through exports with Central Haythorn is a native of Wis.sahickon, Pa., and first
and -South America. Europe, Cuba and .Vustralia. came here in iSSo to engage in his present bu.siness.
The capacity of manufacture has been doubled within During the war he was an engineer on a government
a year and now the factory is ranked as one of transport.
;

—

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Cook & JaqneS, Diamond Merchants, Watchmakers and Jewelefs, No. 41 East State Street. The

They

popular jewelry palace of Messrs. Cook & Jaques,
the leading and artistic jewelers of Trenton, was
established in that city in the year 1852 by Mr. E. R.
Cook and occupied its present location in 1867. In
1 87 1, Mr. S. R. Jaques buying the half-interest was
admitted to pavtnership, making the tirm of Cook &
Jaques, and this is to-day the best-known retail jewelry firm in the Stale.
They carry a very large and
finely-selected stock and do an extended iDusiness annually
principally Jocal trade, but also extending
throughout the State and the eastern portion of Pennsylvania.
I'heir stock embraces rare diamonds, rich
jewelry of every description, the finest and best makes
of American and Foreign watches, such as Jules
jurgenson, Henri Capt, Patek Phillipe, Bourquin
Bros., as well as cheaper brands to meet the general
trade ; imported and domestic clocks, church regulators, office regulators, hall clocks and many elegant desigiis of marble mantel clocks and end pieces;
sterling silver table-ware and omamtwfi, electro-plated
tea services, ice-coolers, waiters, knives, forks and
spoons, and bridal or wedding presents in every new
idea ; gold-head canes, opera, field and marine gla.sses,
eye-glasses and spectacles in great vanety ; barometers, etc., fire-horns, splendid and massive lamps.
French bisque figures and st.ituettes grace their room ;
elegant vases in silver, crackled glasses, Limoges,
China pieces in mugs, chocolate jugs, tete-a-tete sets,

by

—

—

decorated in most artisric styles, Barbotine
Faience wares as mantel and cabinet ornaments, as
well as novelties of every description.
Their attractive store, 25x1 cxD Teet, is a perfect little palace
within and is fitted up in the neatest and most elabfinely

orate and approved manner and exquisite taste.
Two
plate-glass show window s and doors adorn
the front of the premises and the exhibit of their
goods betokens a master hand. Handsome show cases
fill the counters
and the solid hand-carved walnut
side- wall cabinet cases, with saan lined back panels
8 feet high for the display of silverwares, are the
finest in this country and were manufactured by Titus
& Conrad, of Trenton. One massive fire and Lurglar-proof safe, weighing over 9,500 pounds, graces
the rear end of the store.
Competent and skilled assistants only are employed.
In the line of complicated watch-work and jewelry repairing and diamond

handsome

setting,
article

they claim undoubted

superiority.

Every

made

guarmuch of

sold and every representation

Cathedral tower of St. Mary's R. C. Church,
which was built expressly for and exhibited at the
Paris Exposition in 187S and there attracted the attention of Mr. Jaques while in Paris, and on his return the firm negotiated for it to adorn the steeple of
Cook & Jaciues have reP'ather Smith's Cathedral.
cently had built and placed in the large tower at the
new Broad Street .Station of the P. R. R. Co., at
Philadelphia, an elegant clock with the handsomest
dial in Philadelphia, measuring 7 feet in diameter,
and have also received orders to complete the Horological Department throughout the entire ])uilding.
which includes the very fine regulator, viewed by
thousands, and their Patent Electric Dials, about 20
in number, and all attached by electric wires to the
main regulator, thereby beating the seconds and
the

The ability
giving uniform time to all dials at once.
of an establishment of this kind to accomplish what
it undertakes, combined with judgment ard superior
knowledge in the needs of its profession, will insure
to Trenton a position she should worthily take in the
artistic and practical line and which in the general
advancement of public appreciation and public demand, Cook

&

Jaques always hojie

CliJvrles Allen, Planing

to lead.

and Moulding

Mill, North-

—

corner Warren and Factory Streets.
The planing and moulding mill of Mr. Charles Allen, which is
located at the northwest corner of Warren and Factory
we.st

Streets, was established by that gentleman at its presHis mill is 21x68 feet
ent location in the year 1878.
in size and is provided with the most improved moulding machines, lathes, sawing and turning machinery,
Every facility is employed for the well and exetc.
Planing and moulding,
peditious doing of the work.
scroll sawing, turning, etc., is promptly done and satMouldings, hydrants, newels,
isfaction guaranteed.
hand-rails and balusters are kept constantly in stock.
Competent workmen are employed and the machinery
The trade is
is run by an excellent water-power.
Mr.
chiefly in the city and its surrounding towns.
Charles Allen is a native of Mercer County and located

Trenton in 1855. He is a thoroughly practical and
competent man at the business, with an active expe-

in

rience of thirty-one years.

is

anteed in every particular, and to this fact,
immense success may be attributed. The individual members of the firm are E. R. Cook and
Samuel R. Jaques. Both gentlemen are practical
•watchmakers and jewelers and experts in their business.
Being live, energetic and enterprising men,
they have won the confidence and patronage of the
people of all classes and justly merit the success with
which they have met. Acknowledged leaders in
their line of trade they embrace every honorable
their

means

entire charge of the City Hall clock,
clocks, erected by them and connected
electricity to the main regulator, also the clock in

have
House

also

the State

to still further advance and increase their business and are not excelled by the leading houses of
larger cities. As a testimonial of their superior abilities
and excellent facilities it is only necessary to remark
that the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., the largest and
most influential corporation in the world, ten years
ago placed all their watches, clocks and chronometers
in the charge of Messrs. Cook & Jaques, which they
kept constantly in thorough repair and supply new
onefe when needed, as well to many of the railroad
employees who prefer buying their own watches.

William L. Dayton, Counsellor-at-Law, No. 144
East Slate Street.
The law-office of Mr. William
L. Dayton is located at No. 144 East State .Street in

—

the Shreve building, and was first opened in 1870.
general law
He enjoys an extensive practice.
and collection business is done, with facilities exHis office is a pleasant
tending throughout the State.
one, fitted with home-like comforts, an admirable
library of choice law-books, etc.
Mr. Dayton is a
nati\e of Trenton and a son of the late esteemed Judge
Dayton, United States Minister to France. He is a

A

young man of

fine oi.itorial abilities, thoroughly
schooled in the law and ranks as a leading and prominent member of the bar of this .State. He was first admitted to practice in 1870 as an attorney and three
He has served
years later was made a counsellor.
the city in the capacity of City .Sohcilor and has occu])ied other ])ositions, for which he is eminently
qualified.
A pleasant, courteous and social gentleman,
he is popular with the people and is highly esteemed
both in and out of his profession.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Moses Wilkes, Groceries and Provisions, No. 202
Second Stiett. The grocery and ])rovision house of
Mr. Moses Wilkes, located at No. 202 Second Street,
in the southern portion of the city, was established by
that gentleman at its present desirable location in the

>99

John B. Breilliail, Merchant Tailor, No. 143
North Greene Street. The merchant tailoring house
of Mr. John B. Bren nan, located at No. 143 North
Greene Street, was established by that gentleman in
1 he store
is
located in the " Centennial
1877.
year 1875, ^"'' has ever since enjoyed a fair share of Block," is 25x60 feet in size and adapted and arpublic patronage. The store is 25x50 feet in size, well- ranged expressly for the business.
The stock confitted up, nicely kept and is provided with every convensists of a choice variety of cloths, cassimeres, veslings,
ience.
The stock embraces groceries in all their va etc., to suit all cla.sses of trade. Merchant tailoring
riety, teas and coftees, dried fruits, spices, butter, eggs, in all its branches receives prompt attention here, and
poultiy, fresh and salt meats, pickles, cheese, canned the best goods for the lea.st money is the aim of the
goods, provisions of all kinds, etc.
An adjoining de- proprietor. The services of twenty-four hands are
partment, 12.X25 feet, is devoted to flour and feed, required and at some seasons even this large force
and the best brands of these highly necessary articles has to be increased in order to accommodate cusare kept in stock.
Goods are delivered to all parts of tomers. Mr. Brennan is a native of County Roscomthe city.
Competent and obliging clerks are em- mon, Ireland, and came to .A.merica when quite a lad.
ployed to accommodate trade, which is principally He is a thororough-going, enterprising business man,
local.
Mr. Wilkes is a native of England, and came with a careful eye on the markets in which he is conto this country when but ten years of age. He learned cerned and a general superintendence of his vast
the trade of a machinist and followed that occupa- business.
tion for several years in this city.
In after-years he
engaged in the plumbing business and is well known
George W. Grant, Dry Goods, No. 4 North Greene
throughout the city in connection with that depart- Street.
A leading and popular dry goods house
ment of indusliy. In 1875 he engaged in the gro- of this city is that of Mr. George W. Grant, which
cery business as above described. An energetic, live, is located at No. 4 North Greene Street, next to City
industrious business man, he has achieved success Hall, and has been under the control of its present
through the most persevering efforts and merits the proprietor since 1859. The stock embraces everysubstantial encouragement which has crowned his ef- thing in the dry goods line, with the most exquisite

—

—

j

—

j

forts.

James Hug-hes, Hardware,

—

Iron and Steel, No.

South (ireene Street.
The hardware, iron and
house of Mr. James Hughes was established by
that gentleman at its present desirable location, in
April, 1881, he having retired from the well-known
firm of Hughes, Hutchinson & Co., for the purpose
of engaging in business on his own account.
The
trade is both wholesale and retail and the stock embraces a full supply of carriage haidware, iron and
steel, coach materials, all descriptions of American,
Norway and Swedish iron, wood work and carriage
material of every description, wheels, rims, shafts,
poles, spokes, hubs, carriage parts, drop perches,
whiffle-trees, spring bars and neck yokes, carriage,
buggy and post-bows, oil-cloth, flock, duck, buckram,
hair, moss, varnishes, colors, brushes, etc., at lowest
market rates. Also, cast steel, blister steel, sheer steel,
cultivator steel, galvanized hoop iron, band iron, bar
21

steel

hoop iron, steel tire, fans, bellows,
rasps, borax, tire-benders, bolts, springs, axles, hamiron, sheet iron,

mers, sledges, vises, anvils, files, tire irons, drilling
machines, stock and dies, horseshoe nails, horseshoes,
muleshoes, thimble skeins and boxes, etc., all at
lowest market rates.
The store is built of brick, with
three floors and a basement, 25x100 feet in dimen-

patterns in dress goods, fashionable cloaks, coats, fine
shawls, beautiful furs, silks, satins, velvets, plushes,
silk and fine linen handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, underwear, fancy goods in large variety, notions of every
description, etc.
The store is a commodious one, 25X
100 feet in size, provided with every comfort and

convenience, and most admirably kept.
Ten compeemployed and customers are treated
with such unifonn courtesy and kindness that they
always make a second visit. In style and variety of
goods this store is not excelled, while prices are
made the lowest consistent with a safe and strictly
tent clerks are

legitimate

business

The

trade

comes

principally

Mr. Grant
surrounding towns.
is a native of this State and came to Trenton nearly a
quarter of a century ago, during which time he has

from the

city

and

its

been actively engaged in the mercantile business in
this city, and has built up a trade second to no other
in importance.
As an energetic and reliable business
man, a popular merchant, not only keeping pace with,
but in advance of the times, he is worthy the success
which has attended his career in this city, and is enabled to offer inducements in his line of trade, which
cannot readily be duplicated in this or any other city.

C. (J. Vanhom, Philadelphia Tea Company, No.
The Philadelphia Tea Company,
139 Broad Street.
sions.
The first floor is pleasantly fitted up for busi- of Mr. C. G. Vanhorn, is located at No. 139 Broad
ness, contains the retail department, ofiice, etc.
The Street, and was established by that gentleman in the
upper floors are used as ware and salesrooms and the year 1879. The store is 20x60 feet in size, attracbasement for oils, storage purposes, etc. The trade tively fitted up and conveniently aiTanged. The stock
extends throughout the city and State and portions of consists of a full assortment of teas, coffees and fine
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hughes is a native of groceries, golden syrup in quart cans, etc. Presents
Hannlton Township, Mercer County, N. J., and lo- are given away with teas and coffees and many of
cated in Trenton in 1870, being employed for nearly them are highly valuable.
All goods are of the best
two years as a book-keeper with Isaac Dunn, Esq. quality and are sold at the lowest cash prices. Com
In 1S72 he became the senior partner of the fimi of petent clerks are employed, and the trade extends
Hughes & Hutchinson, and in 1881 severed his con- throughout the city and its neighboring towns and
nection with that house as above mentioned.
Mr. rapidly increases. Mr. Vr.nhorn is a native of Bucks
Hughes is widely known as an upright and honorable County, Pa., and came to Trenton to engage in his
gentleman, and his house is one of the most reliable present business.
He is a young, active, enterprising
and prompt in the city and a desirable one with which and reliable business man, prompt in all his dealings
to form business relations.
and treats his customers liberally and courteously.

—

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Mrs. S. C. Wood & Son, Manufacturers of Dr. Z. Davis for about six years, and to-day enjoys an excelWood's Soothing Syrup, No. 237 East Front Street.
lent practice.
His rooms are tastily and comfortably
Probably no other similar preparation has a more de- fitted up, and every convenience known to the busiserved popularity than Dr. Z. Wood's Southing .Syrup. ness is employed.
Artificial sets are promptly made
The founder and proprietor of this excellent remedy and guaranteed fully as represented. The extracting,
was one of Trenton's most esteemed citizens, Dr. filling and dressing of teeth is intelligently and underZimri Wood, who died at his home in this city in 187 1. standingly done.
The
All charges are moderate.
Ever since the decease of this esteemed gentleman, trade comes from the city principally and its surroundthe business has been creditably and successfully con- ing towns and annually increases in extent and im-

Wood & Son, the wife and son
Their office and laboratory is located
No. 237 East Front Street, and it is here that the

ducted by Mrs.

S. C.

portance.

Wood.

Dr. Stevens

and has long resided

is

a

native

of

He

New

Jersey,

studied den.It
tistry with the veteran Dr. Davis and is a most exseveral preparations known as Dr. Z. Wood's Sooth- pert and successful operator.
His general good
ing Syrup, which promptly checks cholera and diar- humor and geniality of manner have made him as
rhoea, regulates the bowels and gives positive relief popular in business as in other walks of life, and he
in the disorders attending upon teething and summer enjoys a very extensive acquaintance. For many years
complaints
for whooping-cough, croup and colds, he has been the City Treasurer of Trenton, and is so
there is no known remedy its superior; also Black well qualified for that position that the people were
Salve, etc., are manufactured and prepared for the loth to part with him.
As a military man he takes an
market.
The business is confined principally to the active interest in eveiything pertaining to it and for
larger wholesale houses throughout the country, and many years was an active member of Co. A, of this
these standard preparations are known from Maine to city, ranking from a private to the captaincy of the
California, and are usually to be found in every well- company.
ordered drug store in the land. Mrs. Wood is relieved
from active participation in the business by her son,
J. Richard Gee, Manager of the Great Atlantic
Mr. W. J. Wood, the junior member of the firm, who
and Pacific Tea Company, No. 124 .South Greene
attends to the sales, collections, etc., and oversees the
Street.
The statement is sometimes made that in her
preparation and compounding of the remedies.
He devotion to manufactures Trenton has neglected her
is an enterprising and active young business man, fully
Whether
meii.anti!e or commercial opportunities.
qualified for his important calling in life and has given
or not the renew impetus to the business, which has largely grown this is true of other branches of trade
mark is certainly not applicable to her retail grocery
of late years.
and tea and coffee establishments as may be seen by
reference to the notices of her leading houses in this
G. S. Potts, Manufacturer of Ladies' and Chilwork. The Trenton branch of the Great Atlantic
dren's Ready-Made Suits, Coats, etc., No. 8 North
and Pacific Tea Company, of which Mr. J. Richard Ciee
(Jr'eene Street.
This house was established origiis the efficient manager, was established at its present
nally in 1869 by Potts & Manley. Mr. Manley retired
location in the year 1874.
The stock of teas and coffrom the firm and in 1877 ^^- Potts took charge of
is very extensive, embracing all the different vathe business at its present location.
He now carries fees
rieties and grades grown and a full line of sugars,
a large stock of desirable goods and does a sul)stanspices, etc.
The store is a model of taste, neatness
tial annual business.
Ladies' and children's readymade suits is his specialty. Coats, cloaks, muslin and convenience, 20x85 feet in size, and is fitted upia
most elegant and attractive style. Of the great
wear and underwear of every description, fancy goods, the
company, whose trade extends all over this country,
hosiery gloves, notions, etc. All manner of wearing apwith over one hundred branches, we have not space
parel for ladies and children is also made to order, and
Mr. Ciee is a native of Ireland and came
to speak.
the utmost satisfaction is given. The store is 1 8x50 feet
For many years and prior
to this country in 1865.
in size, attractively fitted up and provided with every
in
convenience.
An adjoining room, 18x25 feet, is used to coming to this city, he was engaged in business
New York City. He is a .shrewd business manager
exclusively as a coat and cloak department.
Mr. G.
and the intere.sts of the company whom he repreSherman Potts, the proprietor, is a native of Mercer
sents will not suffer in his hands and under his excel 7
County and ^as resided in Trenton nearly all his
life.
He has been actively engaged in business in lent management.
this city since 1869, and enjoys a most excellent reputation for honesty and fair dealing.
He comFrank R. Jninniel, Apothecary, No. 627 South
menced business for himself with comparatively limited Warren Street. The reliable apothecary store of Mr.
means, but with a large stock of capital in determina- Frank R. Jummel was established by that gentleman
tion and energy, with which he has successfully over- at its present location in 1878.
The stock consists of
come the various difficulties which beset the new pure and fresh dinrgs, medicines, toilet articles, perbeginner.
The superior make, quality and excellent fumery, soaps, etc., all selected with care. The neat
finish of his products entitle them to the most favor- and pleasant store is 20x35 ^'^^^ i" size, the laboratory
able consideration.
being in the rear.
Physicians' prescriptions are carefully and reliably compounded.
The trade extends
Thomas S. Stevens, Dentist, No. 107 East State throughout the city and constantly increases. Mr.
Street.
In the line of dental surgery Trenton dentists Jummel is a native of the city of Philadelphia, but
rank among the most successful, skillful and popular located in Trenton many years ago. He is a graduate
in the .State.
Foremost among the best may be appro- of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and is a repriately mentioned Dr. Thomas S. Stevens, whose liable and trustworthy young man. Although a young
dental rooms are located at No. 107 East State Street, inan, his experience has been such in the business in
and were established in 1862 by Stevens & Porter. In which he is engaged, that, by industry, energy ami
1870 he began the business upon his own account, application, he is building up a flourishing and lucraprior to which time he was in partnership with Dr. tive trade.
of Dr.

}

;

j

—

—

,

—

—

in this city.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
JolUI L. Murphy* 6V(//if 6'a2^//<f Established 1792), State journal and is a twenty-eight column paper. The
Northwest corner State and Greene Streets.
ElseWeekly is eight pages and contains forty-eight colwhere in this volume will be found a brief notice of umns. The circulation of these papers is larger than
the early history of the Trenton State Gazette.
In that of any other in the State, and is steadily increasing.
The subscription price is $5 for the Daily and
They circulate through$2 per year for the Weekly.
The
out the United Slates, but chiefly in this State.
book and job printing patronage is derived mainly
from the city and the neighlxjring towns. The establishment will compare favorably with any similar concern in the State.
Mr. Murphy is a native of this
city and has always resided here.
At an early age he
entered this printing ofilce as an apprentice, and has
worked his way up to his present position through his
own personal endeavors. His stock of energy seemed
to be inexhaustible and his perseverance deserves the
highest commendation. His progress through life has
ever been " onward and u])ward," from the apprentice to the journeyman, from the journeyman to the
foremanship, from the foreman to membership in the
firm and finally to the sole proprietorship of the largest
and most influential journal in the State. He has
occupied numerous public po.sitions, municipal. State
and national, and has proved upon more than one
A largeoccasion his eminent fitness for the same.
1867 the establishment was disposed of to Brooks & hearted, generous, courteous and pleasant gentleman,
Vannote and later Rev. Jonathan Vannote became no man in the community is more highly esteemed
As a prompt
the proprietor.
In 1B69 the paper passed into the than he by those who know him best.
hands of Murphy & Bechtel, the popular firm of job and reliable business man, his reputation is without
As a progressive and thorough-going busiprinters, who had successfully conducted the job print- blemish.
ing business for a period oi" twenty years previous to ness manager, he has no superior. As a leading and
this purchase.
They transferred such of the effects of representative citizen of the Capital City, he ranks
(

—

the Gazette establishmet:t to their commodious establishment at the northwe.' corner of State and Greene
Streets, as was useful to them and with an entire new
dress the Gazette was presented to the public and its
future prosperity assured.
In 1S74 Mr. Bechtel retired from the firm and Mr. John L. Murphy became
His handsome establishment octhe sole proprietor.
cupies the most desirable corner in the city and has
been enlarged and refitted in a modern manner. It
has a frontage on State Street of 20 feet and is 70 feet
on Greene Street. The building is four stories in
height, with a finished basement.
The first floor is
used as an express office. The second floor is devoted
to business office, stationery and blank book department, editorial room, reportorial room, proof-reader,
library, etc.
The third floor contains the blank book
department, equipped with the most complete maThe composchinery and facilities for the business.
ing rooms of the newspaper are located in an adjoining

among

the

fittest.

_

The comare complete in every particular.
posing rooms of the job printing and book departroom and

—

John Love, Grocer, No. 42 Ewing Street. Mr.
John Love establislied his grocery and provision store
at its present location. No. 42 Ewing Street, in the
year 1872.
He ca/ries an excellent stock and does a
good trade. The store is 20x45 feet in size, and
The
nicely serves the purpose for which it is used.
.stock consists

all kinds, selected with
abundance, caimed goods of all

of groceries of

care, provisions in

Competent clerks
kinds, salt and fresh meats, etc.
are employed and a wagon is run throughout the city.
The trade is located in the city and yearly increases.
Mr. Love was born in Scotland and came to this
He is a
1866 and settled in Trenton.
practical potter by trade and was employed for several
years at the establishment of John Moses & Co., in
this cit)'.
He is an energetic and enterprising man
and has Ijuilt up an excellent business. He is a pleasant man to deal with and makes new friends and
customers constantly by his straightforward system
of doing business.
country in

ments occupy the fourth floor and are models in their
way, stocked with the newest and most desirable faces
Every description of
in type, cuts, borders, rules, etc.
job printing and l>ook work is done, including all the
Charles H. Beeerof t. Tobacco and Cigars, No.
Street.
The Centennial cigar
finer branches, for which there are unusual facilities. 606 South Warren
The presses, engine and boiler are located in the base- store of Mr. Charles H. Beecroft was estabhshed by
has
occupied its present
ment. There are large and fine cylinder presses, the that gentleman in 1873 and
best of jobbers, cutters, pressers, dryers, etc.
A large desirable location about one year. The stock emengine and boiler furnishes the power for the ma- braces extra fine cigars of the various qualities, chewchinery and heats the building by means of steam- ing and smoking tobaccos, pipes, snufts and smokers'
pipes.
The establishment throughout is a model one supplies. The store is 25x40 feet in size. Mr. Beeand has facilities not equaled by any other establish- croft is a native of Allentown. N. J., but located in
During the war of the
ment in the State. Employment is given to over fiftj' Trenton many years ago.
hands, including writers of ability, skilled workmen, Rebellion he enlisted in Company D, First New
etc., and the weekly pay-roll averages S650.
The Jersey Cavalry, and at the expiration of his term of
Daily Gazette is published every morning, except service, re-enlisted and served throughout the war
Sunday, and the Weekly Gazette on Thursdays of with honor and credit. He is a member of the
The Daily is the leading Republican G. A. R.
each week.

—
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The stock consists of crockery and
Williams, Auctioneers and Real nual trade.
corner of Warren and glassware of every description, fruit jars of the variHanover Streets. The well-known establishment ous well-known makes and lamp goods in all their
of Messrs. Withington & Williams, was established variety, a specialty being made of lamp chimneys.
Withing'ton

Estate

]J)ealers,

&

Northeast

—

by

these <j;entlemen at their present location in
the year 1877.
The amount of stock carried is always large and the annual business done will reach

from ^500,000 to $ 1 ,000,000.
They occupy a very
and desirable show-room for the exhibition of
Consigned goods, 50x75 feet in si/.e, and have a neat
business office in the rear, 15x40 feet in size.
The
firm are the general managers of public and private
sales in real estate and personal property, auctioneers
and insurance agents, and do an extensive business in
renting properties and collecting the rents for the
owners.
They employ competent assistants and conduct the several branches of business in every detail.
The individual members of the firm are Mr. Hiram
R. Withington and Mr. C. T. Williams, both of whom
are gentlemen of large experience.
The house is the
most extensive of its kind in this section, and the
trade is confined principally to the city and county.
Their regular sales are held once in each week
while special sales occur at any and all times.
Mr. Withington is a native of Kingston, N. J.,
and came to Trenton in 1855.
He was engaged
for twenty years in the sale of agricultural implements and was the first to handle these in the State
of New Jersey.
His father ran the first stage-line
from Philadelphia to New York, and conducted the
large

business for

many

years,

and was proprietor of the

Kingston Hotel for twenty years, where one hundred
stage horses on this line of travel were changed daily.
Four years ago Mr. Withington removed from this
place to Titusville, N. J., where he still resides, but
continues to do business here.
He is well known and
highly respected, trustworthy and reliable in all his
dealings, and is one of the most energetic and enterprising of men.
He was a member of the first Board
of Assessors under the new city charter, has occupied
the office of Freeholder for five terms and has held
other offices of honor and trust at the hands of his
fellow-citizens.

Mr. Williams is a native of Tuckahoe, N. J., and
came to Trenton in the year 1868. He was formerly engaged in the grain business in Philadelphia,
and afterwards at Baltimore, Md.
He is an active
and enterprising young man and is an excellent auctioneer and understands human nature thoroughly.
He was also a member of the first Board of Assessors
under the new city charter, is at present a notary public, and has filled other offices of trust with credit to
himself and to the satisfaction of the people.
During
the war of the Rebellion he enlisted in behalf of his
first

country, in the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry as a priunder Colonel Rush, and served with honor and
distinction, ri.sing to the office and being commissioned
as a Captain for meritorious services.
Captain Williams was universally esteemed by the men under his
command and made a most efficient officer. He is
at present a member of " Aaron Wilks Post," No.
23, G. A. R., of this city.
vate,

Wm.

&

C. Heildrickson
Co., Manufacturers, Jobbers in Crockery, Glassware, Fruit Jars and Lamp

—

Goods, Nos. 23 and 25 South Stockton Street. The
manufacturers' jobbing house of Messrs. William C.
Hendrickson & Co., located at Nos. 23 and 25 South
Stockton Street, was established by that firm at its
present location in the year 1878.
They carry a large
and valuable stock of goods and do an extensive an-

Their warehouse and

office is located

in the

second

story of the building and is looxioo feet in size, divided into the several necessary departments. The
Jersey and Penntrade is located principally in

New

sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio and encouragMr. Hendrickson, the representative
ingly increases.
of this house, is a native of Mercer County, N. J.,
and was formerly engaged in the crockery and glassware business with the well-known firm of Mount &
Hendrickson, of this city. He is an active and ener-

young business man, with a thorough knowledge
of everything in his line and is one of the best of
By close attention to business he has
salesmen.
built up a highly desirable trade and his house is now
known as a leading one in its line, and very desirable
He is a gentleto form business connections with.
man who pays the closest attention to the trade and
is much esteemed by dealers and storekeepers who
patronize the establishment.
getic

Thomas Maddock & Sons, Manufacturers of
Plumbers' Earthenware, Carroll Street near Perry.
The well-known pottery works of Messrs. Thomas
Maddock & Sons are located on Carroll and Ewing
The original establishment dates
Street.- near Perry.
back to the year 1853 and was among the first potteMillington & Astbury were
ries erected in the city.
In 1872 the firm became Millington,
the founders.
Astbur)' v\: Maddock and so continued until the death
of the senior partners when Mr. Maddock became the
owner.
In the early part of 1882 the facilities were
largely increased and

the firm

became

as at present,

Mr. Maddock has been
Sons.
connected with the establishment since its opening
The manufactures embrace plumbers' earthenday.
ware and under-glaze decorated tea, toilet and dinner sets, etc., which are well and favorably known in
the market and to the trade as highly desirable goods.
The works are 100x225 feet on Carroll Street, built of

Thomas Maddock

cS:

brick and are three stories and a basement in height.
There are three gloss kilns, two bisque and one decoEmployment is given to 100 comperating kiln.

and experienced hands. The motive power is
derived from a forty-horse engine and the buildings
The business office is
are heated by .steam pipes.
reached from the Carroll Street front, is well fitted up,
provided with telephones and every convenience for
The works throughout are first-class
the business.
and the machinery and tools are of the best. Additional premises, lOOxioo, adjoin the main building on
tent

Ogden and Ewing

The trade comes from all
and has largely increased of
under its present vigorous

Streets.

parts of the United States
late years and especially

and able management. The individual members of
the firm are Mr. Thomas Maddock and his sons, John

Maddock, Charles S. Maddock, Archibald M. Maddock and Harry S. Maddock. The senior member is
a native of England, a practical potter Ijy trade and
was actively engaged in the business before adopting
America as his home and field for future operations.
He is one of the pioneers of the pottery business in
Trenton and to his active efforts, perseverance and
enterprise is due, in no little measure, the success of
The sons have grown up in the busithe industry.
ness and are well qualified for their several duties of
manatjement.
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Edge &
etc.,

Co., Importers and Decorators of China,
No. 9 Ewiny Street.
Prominent among the imand decorators of china and earthenware in

—

porters

Edge & Co., whose
maybe found at No. 9 Ewing Street,
and was established in the year 1877. They carry a
large stock and do a heavy annual business.
They
this city is the enterprising firm of

Henry

I).
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Scildder, Hanker, Broker, Real Es-

and Insurance, and City Engineer of Trenton,
No. 107 East State Street. The real estate and insur-

tate

ance business of

—

represented in the
establishment of Mr. Henry D. Scudder, No. 107
East State Street, which was founded originally by
Clark & Scudder.
In 1880 the copartnership was
import the finest grades of china and also use the dissolved and Mr. Scudder continued the business at
best domestic goods.
The decorations are added to the old stand. He now enjoys a very extensive trade
the ware after its arrival and many beautiful speci- and has the best of facilities for prosecuting the same.
mens of artistic work may here be found. Ware is He buys and sells real estate, in all parts of the
also decorated in any desired pattern, to order, and country, and takes charge of properties for rent, colpromptly furnished. Their commodious building is lecting the rentals, etc. The fire insurance departbuilt of brick, three stories in height, and is 35x100 ment is also looked after and only the best companies
feet in size.
The first floor is devoted to the oftice, are represented. He is also a banker and broker in
.sales and wareroom, packing department, etc.
The stocks, bonds, securities, etc., and has much expeupper floors are in use for decorating purposes, drying, rience in that direction. His office and consulting
storing, etc.
Employment is given to thirty skillecl rooms are centrally located, pleasantly fitted up and
workmen and the trade extends throughout the United provided with everything necessary for the successful
States, increasing largely of late years.
Mr. Thomas conducting of the business competent assistants are
G. Edge is the representative of the firm, a gentleman employed and the trade extends throughout the State
who is practical at the business and a most excellent and Bucks County. Pa. Mr. Scudder is a native of
business manager.
He pays strict attention to the Mercer County, N. J., and is well known to all Trensame and enjoys the best facilities for the produc- tonions as a thorough-going, active, prompt and retion of strictly first-class work.
Pleasant and courte- liable young business man.
His successful career is
ous in his intercourse with patrons, he richly merits the result of a thorough system, ripe experience and
the substantial patronage with which he has met and excellent judgment.
which is being constantly increased.
this city is well

place of business

;

Thomas Booth, News

and Periodical Depot, TayOpera House. Establishment for the sale of
newspapers, books and jieriodicals are numerous
throughout the city, but none are more complete and
progressive than that of Mr. Thomas Booth, which is
centrally located in the Taylor Opera House Building and was established in 1853.
He has occupied
his present location since 1877, carries a good stock
and does a large annual business. The stock em-

—

lor's

braces blank books, stationery, magazines, all the
popular publications, illustrated newspapers, all the
prominent city daily newspapers, etc., together with
ever)thing of a news and periodical nature, both
American and Foreign, Particular attention is paid
to subscribers for the New York, Philadelphia and
Trenton dailies and they are promptly delivered
.throughout the city.
His store is about 12x25 ^^^^ ^^
.size, and is especially adapted for the business.
Mr.
Booth is a native of England, and came to this country in 1840.
He established a newspaper route in
West Philadelphia in 1843, ^''^^ began his business
in this way here in 1853 in a commendable manner.
He is highly esteemed in this community, both in and
out of business, and is an intelligent, straightforward

and

reliable

man.

John Bainbridge, Photographer, No. 175 Broad
The Art Studio of Mr. John Bainbridge,

Street.

—

which

is

located at No. 175 Broad Street, was established by that gentleman in the year 1864 and has occupied its present location for the past nine years.
The reception rooms, office and toilet rooms are located on the first floor of the premises, 20x25 feet in size
and polite attention is given to all customers by attentive assistants.
The operating room is situated on the
third floor, is 15x30 feet in size, and is provided with
the latest and most improved apparatus for the making
of good pictures.
Photography in all its branches is

done and particular attention is given to copying or
enlarging and photographing floral tributes of all
kinds and shapes.
Mr. Bainbridge is a native of this
State and came to Trenton many years ago.

Charles Marclaskey, Cigars and Tobaccos, No.
118 South Cireene Street.
The neat and attractive
cigar and tobacco store of Mr. Charles Marclaskey,
which is located at No. 1 18 South Greene Street, was
established by that gentleman in 1878 and has occupied its present location since April, 1881. The stock
consists of choice brands of cigars, imported Reina
Victorias, Henry Clays, Cameos, Shamrocks, Matinees and other brands.
Chewing and smoking to.Snufls, pipes, cigarettes
baccos of the various kinds.
and smokers' supplies generally. The trade is both
wholesale and retail and extends throughout the
city and its neighboring towns.
The store is a pleasant one, nicely fitted up, 20x60 feet in size and is
attractively and comfortably furnished.
Mr. Marclaskey is a native of New York State and came to
Trenton in 1864. Previous to engaging in his present
business he was employed in selling goods on the
road and enjoys a verj- large acquaintance, both in
and out of the city. During the war of the Rebellion
he enlisted as a private in the first call for troops, in the
Fourth New Jersey Regiment, and at the expiration of
the term of service re-enlisted in the Twenty-third
Regiment New Jersey Volunteers and served out his
term of enlistment with honor and credit. He is at
present a member of Post 23, G. -A. R.

—

E. Bullock, Grocer, No. 220 Clinton .\venue.
neat grocery store of E. Bullock was established

The

The store is
present location in the year 1874.
feet in size and is well an^anged and adapted
The
for the business, which is constantly growing.
stock consists of groceries of every description, canned
at its

20x35

Mr.
goods, provisions, glass and crockerv' ware, etc.
Bullock also represents Mr. Charles Bullock, manufacturer of Rockingham and yellow ware, and agent
for majolica. W. G. and C. C. and Fort Edward stoneThe works are located at East Liverpool,
ware.
Mr. C. Bullock is a native of England and
Ohio.
came to this countrj' in the year 1865. He is an enterprising man and. since his residence in this city,
has secured an extensive trade.
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David S. Hnllflgh, Coal, Wood and Kindlings, and settled in Trenton. He is a practical watchNo. 326 Perry Street. The establishment of Mr. maker and jeweler, having served a long apprenticeDavid S. Hullfish, which is located at No. 326 Perry ship to the business in England and is deserving of a
Street, was established by that gentleman at its present more extended patronage.
^'^'^ amount of stock now carried
location in 1875.
is very large, and the annual business done amounts
C. H. W. Hlldliet, Grocer, No. 5 1 Ewing Street.
The excellent grocery and provision store of Mr.
to many thousands of dollars.
The premises are
55x500 feet in size and run back to railroad switches in Charles H. W. Hudnet was established at its present
the rear. The yards are provided with sheds, wherein location in the year 1875.
The store is 25x45 feet in
size and is admirably arranged and adapted for the
is stored a vast amount of lumber of all kinds, coal,
kindlings, etc.
The office fronts on Perry -Street and business, possessing every convenience. The stock
is neatly fitted up.
The services of three men and as consists of a full supply of choice and fine groceries,
many teams are constantly required in the business. provisions, meats, pure teas, excellent coffees, spices,
The trade is located chiefly in the city and its vicinity glassware, etc. A wagon is run and goods are deand is one of importance. Mr. Hullfish was born at livered to all parts of the city free of charge. ComMount Rose, Mercer County, on the 27th of Septem- petent and experienced clerks are employed and
ber, 1829, and is consequently 52 years of age.
He prompt and polite attention is rendered to all patrons.
came to Trenton and embarked in business seventeen The trade is located throughout the city and conyears ago.
He is an enterprising business man, fully tinues to increase in extent. Mr. Hudnet is a
up to the times and understands his business thor- native of Lawrenceville, having been born at that
oughly.
As a citizen he is highly spoken of and is place in the year 1841. In 1859 he located in this
well known and universally esteemed in the com- city and served an apprenticeship at the grocery busiFor many years he was
munity.
ness with James Stout, Esq.
engaged in the same business, as a clerk with Mr.
Fred. ReLster, Cooper, Nos. 131 to 141 Jeffer- James Murphy. Mr. H. is a wide-awake, progressive
business man and now enjoys a very choice and exson Street, between .Southard and Clinton Streets.
His is one of the most reliable business
In the manufacture of all kinds of cooperage work, tended trade.
the establishment of Mr. Fred. Reister occupies a houses in the city and richly deserves the very large
leading position.
The business was established by patronage which he now enjoys.
that gentleman in the year 1S66 and has always occupied its present location, on Jefferson Street between
Swann, Tatler& Co., Decorators of Glass Shades,
Southard and Clinton Streets. An excellent trade is Crockery, etc., corner Rose and North Feeder Streets.
now done, extending throughout the city and its
In the comparatively new art of decoration, as apneighborhood.
Barrels, kegs, tubs, tanks, casks, etc., plied to glass, china and crockery, the Messrs. .Swann,
of any size or quality, for potters and other use, are Tatler & Co. occupy a leading position. Their decomade to order in the very best manner. Repairing is rating establishment is located at the corner of Rose
als(5 done and second-hand barrels are bought and
and North Feeder Streets, and was established in this
sold.
The premises are 125x90 feet in size and the city by Swann & Tatler, February 1st, 1882. .Subsernanufactury 25x50 feet, built of brick, two stories in quently, Mr. W. R. Whitehead was admitted to partheight and fully and completely equipped for the work nership, and the firm-name changed to Swann, Tal-

—

—

—

with a six-horse engine to furnish the motive power.
force of competent men are kept constantly employed.
There is an additional store-yard, 296x165
feet, and a large storehouse nearly opposite on North
F'eeder, near the canal.
Mr. Reister is a native of
Germany and came to this country twenty- four years
ago.
He shortly afterwards located in Trenton and
has ever since remained here.
A thorough-going,
active, industrious and reliable business man, practical
in all departments, he soon built up a good trade and
has ever since retained the same.
He is well-known
throughout the city as a pleasant, social gentleman
and merits the large trade which he now enjoys.

A

ler

&

Previous to locating in this
Tatler conducted the decorat-

Co., as at present.

city Messrs.

Swann &

ing business in
cellent trade

New York

City.

and carry a very

They now do an
stock.
They

fine

exare

decorators of glass shades, globes and pedestals of
every description, together with china and crockery,
Crests and monograms
placques, chamber sets, etc.
are decorated to order, and complete satisfaction is
Their present new and
guaranteed in all cases.
commodious quarters are 30x70 feet in size, two
stories in height, and substantially built of brick, and
every facility for the proper prosecution of the work
The office, salesroom, stock-room, packis provided.
ing department and three decorating kilns, occupy
All Kinds of Repairing the first floor, while the large, light and comfortable
J. H. Jackson, Jeweler.
Done for the Trade, No. 622 Perry Street. The jew- second story of the main building is used entirely for
elry establishment of Mr. J. H. Jackson, which is decorating purposes.
Steady employment is given to
located at No. 622 Perry Street, was established by twenty-five hands, including the most experienced
that gentleman in the year 1880.
The stock consists decorators in the country. The trade comes from all
of watches, clocks, jewelry of all kinds, eye-glasses, parts of the country ami steadily increases. The inspectacles, etc.
Repairing is made a specialty and is dividual members of this enterprising firm are Mr. ¥.
thoroughly guaranteed. The store is convenient in Swann, Mr. W. H. Tatler and Mr. W. R. Wliitehead.
its arrangement, provided with show-cases, fire-proof The former is a practical decorator in all its branches,
safes and the necessary tools and maclunery for the having been several years engaged in the Boston Sandexpeditious doing of the work.
The trade is located wich Gla.ss Company, while the two latter are promiin the city and its neighborhood and steadily in- nent and rising young Trentonians and largely excreases.
Competent assistants are employed and all perienced in the decorative art. A live business firm,
work is warranted. Mr. Jackson is a native of Eng- trustworthy and reliable, they merit a continuance of
land and first came to this country in 1872.
After the success which they have already thus far met with,

—

remaining here a short time he returned to the "old and business men will find theirs a desirable house
country," and in 1880 came back to the United States with which to form business relations.
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William S. Sharp, Steam-Power Printer and
Few persons, besides
Publisher, 21 West State Street.
those either directly or indirectly connected with the
printing business, have any proper conception of tiie
manner in which a book or newspaper is made. The
various processes are so intricate, so delicate and exact, and withal, so marvelous to the uninitiated, that
anything .short of an educated observation fails to convey to the mind a correct knowledge of the various
The carpenter, shoemaker,
stages of workmanship.
painter and mason we are all familiar with, for we
as a consehave been among them all our lives
(|uence, we are educated to some degree in either of
these trades, and not one of us of ordinary mechaniBut
cal ability but can use the tools to some extent.
The types
with the printing business, how difterent
are as Choctaw to the Hindoo, and the art of putting
them together as the sleight of a magician, while the
delicacy t)f touch, sharpness and accuracy of vision
And then there
displayed, are almost beyond belief.
presses, both great and small, runis the machinery
ning with the steadiness an I precision of the finest
watch, and producing results which would cause old
Faust to readjust his spectacles and exclaim " Verily,

general mechanical superiority.
1 he number of employees averages from 40 to 60, and the annual payroll aggregates ;526,ooo to $28,000.
A large proportion of the orders are received from New V'ork and
Philadelphia houses, where soliciting agencies have
been established, with markedly beneficial results, the
business having increased mar^elous!y during the last
few years, with every prospect of Wither exten.sion in
the near future.

—

;

!

—

:

all

things are

become new

!"

I

L. F. Baker & Son, Wholesale Commission
Merchants, Southeast corner Greene and
Front
Streets.
The wholesale commission house of Messrs.
L. F. Baker & .Son, which occupies the southea.st
corner of (jreene and Front Streets, in the Temperance Hall building, was established originally by
Mr. L. F. Baker, in the year 1865, was subsequently removed by him to Washington Market and in Februar)- of 1882, to its present location, when his son, Mr.
Louis P. Baker, was admitted to partnership and the
present firm of L. F. Baker & Son created.
They
now carry a large stock and do a large trade, extending throughout the city and its surrounding country,
and with the larger cities of adjoining States. They
are wholesale commission merchants for the sale of
all kinds of poultry, fruits, berries, country produce,
etc., and are gentlemen of large experience in that
line.
They also conduct a retail trade, and the stock
embraces every description of fine foreign as well as
domestic fruits, nuts, etc.
Their store and shipping
house is 20x60 feet in size, with a commodious basement and a storehouse, all well fitted up and adapted
and arranged expressly for the business. Competent

—

Such, without doubt, would be the impression
wrought upon the visitor to Sharp's Mammoth Printing and Stereotyping Establishment, located at No. 21
West State Street, now the largest and best appointed
The material is nearly all new, and of
in the State.
the most approved designs, thereby economizing time
and labor important items in these days of close
accounting and competitive business enterprise and
affording superior facilities for rapidly and cheaply clerks and

—

—

executing all lines of work pertaining to the trade.
Upon entering the building, the first object presented
to our view was the Press-Room, 95x18 feet, immediately connected with the business ofifice, on the
Here we found a splendid Bigelow uprightfirst floor.
acting engine, a perfect labyrinth of shafting and
four Globe job
belting, and nine printing machines

—

presses; three Potter single-cylinders, two large and
one small one Potter Rotary Perfecting press and a
These,
Potter Combination Two-revolution press.
with a Riehl .steam-power paper-cutter and a standmg
or dry-press, complete the machinery of this departPassing to the second floor, we found the
ment'
Composing-room, also 95x18 feet, well-lighted and
containing an immense quantity of type of all sizes
and styles, cuts, rules, borders and everj-thing perIt is a safe assertion that,
taining to type-setting.
;
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assistants are

employed and

careful

atten-

orders and shipments.
Mr. L. F.
Baker is a native of Germany, who came to this country many years ago, and located in Trenton, where,
for more than fifteen years he has been actively engaged in the commission business and has successfully
conducted the same. He is a thorough -going business
man, well posted in every detail of the business and
merits the success with which he has met. He is ably
seconded in his efforts by his son, the junior partner,
who is a young man who has grown up in the business and is qualified for the same in ever)- particular.
tion

is

given to

all

M. L. Crisp,

Grocer, Southwest

—

comer Warren

and Pennington Avenue. The New York
Cheap Grocery Store of Mr. M. L. Crisp was established by that gentleman at its present excellent location in February, 1881, having removed from the old
more work can be performed in this room in a given quarters on (ireene Street, which were occupied by
him during the year previous. The store is 2i;x45 feet
time than in all the other oflices of Trenton combined
Street

:

size, light, comfortable, convenient in its arrangement, and well adapted for the business.
The stock
consists of a full supply of choice groceries, provisions,
meats, canned goods, vegetables, etc.
The services
of four experienced clerks are required, and a vast
amount of business is done.
The trade extends
throughout the city and wagons are run to all parts
of the occasion demanded.
delivery
of goods.
Mr. Crisp is a naThe third floor is devoted to the process of Stereo- engaged in the
Here, solid metal plates are cast in plaster tive of New Jersey, having been born near Plainfield.
typing.
well-schooled
grocer,
and is thoroughly acmoulds taken from the type, and duplicates of diagram.-,, He is a
This, we believe, is the quainted with the details of the business.
He is a
engravings, etc., made.
is
careful
buyer
and
and
shrewd
in his purchases.
It large
only general stereotyping foundry in New Jersey.
are
liberally
treated
Customers
and politely waited
is furnished with every appliance necessary to the
rapid execution of orders, which are many and large. upon, at all times receiving the worth of their money.
thoroughly
house
reliable
is
and is a credit to
Thorough acquaintance with all varieties of legal The
In his relations with cusprinting, acquired by long experience, has made this the industries of the city.
branch'a specialty as a consequence, the law volumes tomers and the business world, Mr. Crisp is pleasant
produced here are models of accuracy, neatness and and courteous and is highly respected by all.

125 octavo pages being considered an ordinary day's
As an
production when running to the full capacity.
instance of this, we may state that two volumes, containing together over 2,000 pages, were set up and
printed in about 12 actual working days, and even
this rate might have been increased had the exigencies

;

in
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Co., Excelsior Pot- but, with so many demands upon his time and attention,
Works, on Del. and Raritan Canal, above Rose he always has time to treat his visitors and patrons with
The famous E.xcelsior Works of The Willets the courtesy and civility due them. The Company is
Street.
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of earthen- one of the most reliable, energetic and enterprising in
The very high quality, superior make
ware, are located along the Delaware and Raritan the country.
Canal, above Rose Street, in the northeastern portion and excellent finish of the products of the Excelsior
The business was established onginally entitle this establishment to the most favorable considof the city.
Indeed, the rapid and
about the year i8jg, by William Young & Sons and eration of dealers everywhere.
was one of the first and best-known potteries in Tren- substantial success that has been' achieved by them is
The Messrs. Willets succeeded to the business owing to this fact, and their vast establishment ranks
ton.
in 1879 and under their vigorous management the as one of the leading industries of its kind.
works were enlarged to their present dimensions.
They cairy a vast stock and do an immense annual
(ieo. D. Voorhees, Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, etc.'.
Their manufactures embrace thin opaque
business.
Northeast corner of Greene and Perrj- Streets.
The
porcelain and hotel ware, white granite, C. C, decorwell-known and liberally-patronized establishment of
ated ware, majolica goods, porcelain, hardware trimMr. George D. Voorhees dates its foundation with
mings, etc.
Frequent alterations and extensions have been
1874.
The premises embrace some six acres in extent, made to the building as the necessities of the trade
upon wliich are erected some of the most complete
demanded and still they are inadequate. The premstructures anywhere to be found, all of them fully
ises are 30x50 feet in size, and three stories in height.
equipped for the work with the most improved maThey are divided into various departments, such as
The buildings
chinery and tools known to the art.
store-room proper, tin-smith shop, stove-rooms and
are tvventy-two in number and are chiefly of brick.
The .stock consists
varior s rooms for storing purposes.
The main building or east front 13415x75 feet in size, of every description of stoves, heaters, ranges, tin and
two and three stories in height, with four wings, 30x80,
sheet-iron ware, etc.
Anything in the tinware line is
50x80, 30x50 and 20x80 feet, all of brick, also two
made to order. Tin roofing is made a specialty, joband three stories in height. To the rear of these wings
bing is promptly attended to, and the utmost satisfacis another building, 150x100 feet, of brick, and is three
tion guaranteed.
The services of six experienced men
Another is of brick,
stories and a basonentinheiglU.
are required in the business and the trade is located
four stories in height and 50X 1 25 feet in size another,
principally in the city.
Mr. Voorhees is a native of
50x125, two stories in height. A dozen others are of
He
this State, having been born at Cranberry, N. J.
various dimensions, together with sheds, stables, etc.
came to Trenton when quite a boy and afterwards
There are eleven large kilns for ware, two decorlearned the trade of a tinner with Jos. G. Brearley &
ating kilns and one kiln for miscellaneous work,
Seven years ago he embarked in
Co., of this city.
making in all fourteen kiins. The motive power is
the business for himself and has never had cause
derived from a forty-five horse-power engine and three
He now enjoys a prosperous and
to regret the step.
large boilers, which also heat the buildings by means
lucrative business and is highly esteemed by the busiof steam pipes.
.Steady employment is given to three
ness public.
At the breaking out of the war of the
hundred experienced hands, embracing some of the
Rebellion he enlisted in the Thirty-eighth Regiment
The facilities
best-knov.n artisans in this country.
of New Jersey Volunteers and at the cl(.)se of their
for sliipment by rail or water are unsurpassed, a canal
term of service was honorably discharged.
basin adjoining the premises.
The business office and
salesroom located on the first uoor of the main building, the former being supplied with telegraph, teleGolding' & Co., Flint, Spar and China Clay Mills,
The Fair Street. The flint, spar and china clay mills of
phone, etc., and a competent clerical force.
trade comes from all pans of the United States and Messrs. Golding & Co., which are located on Fair
quite an export business is done with South America, Street, Water Power Bank, were established in this
Mexico and other places, increa.sing annually in ex- city as long ago as 1854, and have occupied the pres
ent location .since 1865.
They supply potters with
tent and importance.
The officers and principals of the company are very essential ingredients for the manufacture of ware,
and the great increase in the number of potteries
Joseph Willets, President Daniel Willets, Secretary
Edmund R. Willets, Treasurer, who were previous to recently erected here, has greatly enlarged the busiengaging in business here extensively engaged in im- ness. There is one building of brick and two frame
porting crockerywares in New York City, their
the main one being 160x42 feet, and is three stories
house having been founded by their father, Edmund in height. Adjoining this are two buildings, each one
New
The
Willets, more than half of a century ago.
storv' in height, and 140x40 feet and 70x30 feet in size.
York office and sample room of the Company is at There is also a two-story brick office, three kiln
Willets,
the
No. 50 Barclay Street.
Mr. Joseph
stacks, two principal stacks, yards, etc.
Both water
President of the Excelsior works, is a gentleman of and steam power are in use, the latter being furnished
large experience and excellent business qualifications. by a TOO-horse engine.
Employment is given to fifty
He is a live man in every particular. Mr. Daniel hands, and the average weekly pay-roll amounts to
Willets, the Secretary, gives his immediate attention $600.
The trade extends over New York, Massato the New York house and is in charge of that branch. chusetts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, and thousHe is the right man in the right place, and is one of ands of tons are annually used by potteries in these
the foremost business managers in the great metropolis States.
The manufacture is now owned by Golding
of the nation.
Mr. Edmund R. Willets, the Treasurer, & Co., who also own and operate two other flint and
is one of those active, energetic, enterprising business
spar mills, located in different parts of the United
men who are a credit to any city and give life to States, and conduct an immense business. They own
trade by their indomitable perseverance and untiring and operate their own quarries, and are largely interenergies.
He is also the Superintendent of manufac- ested in that line. The firm of Golding & Co. is well
tures, the duties of which are arduous in themselves. known and one of the most respected in Trenton.

The Willets Mannfacturillg

tery-

—

—

;

—

;

;

—
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JanifiM H. Wilson & Co., Wall Papers, No. 20
(iiistav Winkler, Manufacturer of First-CIass
East State Street.
A work intended to embrace Pianos, No. 141 North Warren Street. The wellwithin its comprehensive scope detailed descriptions known Winkler Piano Manufactory and salesrooms of
of the leading mercantile, commercial and industrial Mr. Gustav Winkler, which are centrally located at
establishments of the city of Trenton, would be indeed No. 141 North Warren Street, were established by
incomplete without reference to the extensive and that gentleman in this city in 1875. ^ he business
justly popular establishment of Messrs. James H. was originally conducted in
the third story of
Wilson & Co., whose salesroom and warehouse are the brick building at the junction of Warren and
Estab- Greene Streets.
centrally located at No. 20 East State Street.
In 1876 it was removed to the comlished in this city in 1825 by Mr. John Wilson, father modious premises at No. 147 North Warren Street,
to the present senior proprietor, it lias kept pace with and in April, 1881, Mr. Winkler took possession of
the advancing times and been mo.st s^uccessfully con- his jiresent extensive establishment.
The justly celeducted down to the present day. But one other busi- brated Winkler pianos are here manufactured of the
ness establishment in this city, of any description, has various styles and fini.sh.
The premises consist of a
been so long established. A quarter of a century ago, three-story brick building, 30x100 feet in size, well
the business passed into the hands of the Wilson built, nicely painted and two plate-glass show-winBros., James H. and Wesley E.
It soon received a dows occupy the front of the store.
The sales and
fresh impetus, and the old premises proved inadequate wareroom is situated on the iirst floor, is 25x75 feet
to the demands of their increasing trade. At the com- in dimensions, nicely fitted up and there are a large
pletion of the First National Bank building they occu- number of all malies of pianos exposed for sale.
pied one of the handsome stores in that structure, The best makes of organs are also carried.
Chief
where they remained until 1872. In that year they among the pianos, however, is the "Winkler," and for
removed to the present desirable location. The co- style, finish, durability and tone is not excelled Ijy the
partnership was dissolved and Mr. James Wilson con- best in the market. The price, too, of these instruments
tinued the wall paper business. In 1878, his son, Mr. is a consideration, and those who contemplate purA. C. D. Wilson v as admitted to an interest, and the chasing will display wisdom by consulting Mr. Winkbusiness has ever since been conducted by them un- ler and inspecting his stock.
The second and third
der the firm name of James H. Wilson & Co.
Their floors are used for manufacturing purposes.
Here
store is the finest and most commodious in the city, we see pianos in all stages of manufacture, especial
25x160 feet in size, with a basement of the same dimen- departments for the manufacture of the several parts
sions and an excellent storehouse in the rear portion for the delicate work of making cases, varnishing,
of the second floor.
tuning, etc.
Repairing of pianos and organs is also
They are both wholesale and retail dealers in deco- made a specialty, and many persons who have abanrative and fine paper hangings, and keep constantly in doned and set aside their old instruments might have
stock a vast assortment of artistic wall papers, com- them made as good as new at a very moderate cost.
plete in every grade, from the lowest price to the The trade is located all over the United States and
finest decorations produced in this country. This firm has recently received a fresh impetus.
keeps pace with the onward march of improvement,
Mr. Gustav Winkler, the founder and owner of
and are always prepared to supply the best and most the establishment, is a native of Trenton and has
desirable styles and patterns in use.
Paper hanging always resided here. He comes of a musically-inin all its branches is done, and the most skillful work- clined family and is fully in love with his profession.
are
employed
at
all
men
seasons of the year.
In the He has cultivated his natural tastes and to-day ranks
more busy seasons, from twenty to thirty hands are as one of the most thorough young musicians in the
employed, and all work is done with the care and pre- land.
He is an active and leading member of
cision that has ever characterized the house.
The Winkler's Seventh Regiment Band, a member of
trade extends chiefly throughout the city and its sur- Winkler's Orchestra and may always be found parrounding towns although it is not confined by any ticipating in the various musical fetes of this city and
means to that section, but comes from all portions of county. As an active and enterprising young busithe State and the eastern portion of Pennsylvania.
ness man he is well known, and embraces every
Mr. James H. Wilson, the senior member of the honorable means to advance and extend his business.
firm, is a native Trentonian and has always resided
here.
He has grown up in the business, is thoroughly
Samuel T. Bellerjeau, Coal and Wood, No. 49
.practical in every respect, and bears the reputation of Tucker Street.
The old established coal and wood
having been a very expert workman, acquainted with yard of Mr. Samuel T. Bellerjeau, at No. 49 Tucker
all the finer and more difficult work.
As an evidence .Street, was opened by that gentleman at its present
of the energy and perseverance of the Wilson Broth- location in 1858.
He deals exclusively in the best
ers, an old newspaper advertisement tells us that known
qualities of coal and delivers the same
" Wesley E. Wilson does paper hanging;" and that throughout the city.
Oak, hickory and other wood
was when Wesley was iust foui teen years of age. Mr. is also in stock and kindling wood is sold by the
Wilson is a public-spirited gentleman, and has always barrel or load. His premises have a frontage of 114
given his aid and influence to whatever would pro- feet on Tucker Street and are 250 feet in depth.
mote the city's interests as well as his own. Still in There is a business office, coal sheds, wood sheds,
the midst of an active business life, he is highly es- barns, etc., and a railroad switch nms directly into
teemed and respected by all who know him.
He buys largely and is thereby enabled
the yard.
Mr. A. C. D. Wilson, the junior member of the to offer superior coal at reduced prices. Mr. Bellerjeau
firm, is a native of the Capital City, and is a popular is a native Trentonian and has always made this his
and enterprising young business man. He is a prac- home. He is an active, enterprising and thoroughtical paperhanger, and devotes his time principally to going business man, a hard worker and one of the
the doing of fine and difficult work in which he has most clever men in the city.
By diligence, industry
no superiors, and is one of the most clever artists in and perseverance he has earned a first-class trade, and
that line of business.
knows just how to retain it.

—

—

j

;

—
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John

S.

Taxis, Watclimaker and Jeweler and

—

The reliable
Jewelers' Supplies, No. 22 Perr)- Street.
and well-known jewelry establishment of Mr. John S.
Taxis was started in 1872 and lias occupied its present
location for a jieriod often years.
The store is 15x35
feet in size, well arranged and adapted for the business
and furnished in excellent taste. Adjoining the store is a
pleasant work-room, 15x20 feet.
The stock consists of
watches of every description including the celebrated
American makes, which are cased up to order to suit the
purchaser.
Clocks of all kinds and makes are kept in
stock in large variety.
Jewelry of all descriptions;
silverware is furnished to order, spectacles and eyeglasser in large variety to suit all eyes, also watch
materials, tools, etc., jewelers' and engravers' supplies,
musical box keys, French clock keys and hands and
clock materiul of all descriptions.
Gold and silver
are bought or taken in trade.
Repairing of all kinds
is done in the best manner and guaranteed.
The
store is complttely stocked and contains sliow-cases,

and enterprising, and a perfect gentleman in his demeanor, he cannot do otherwise than establish himself firmly in

and

in

the affections of the people of this city,

which direction he

has already maile such

rapid strides.

Isaac Cooper, Homceopathic Physician, No. 194
Broad Street. Dr. Cooper has been a practicing
homeopathic physician in this State for a period of

—

years.
He is a graduate of the Hahnemann
Medical College of Philadelphia, and began the practice
of his profession at Mullica Hill.
Here he remained
for several years, when he removed to Frenchtown,
N. J., where he built up an extended practice and did
a successful business.
In 1875 ^^ ^'^'•^ '-'^^^ ^'^ practice in Frenchtown and sought a wider field, locating
fifteen

He now sustains a

in this city.

well-earned reputation

as a skillful and successful physician, enjoys a large
and constantly increasing practice and is popular with

and friends. His office and residence are
No. 194 Broad Street. Dr. Cooper is a native of
tent assistants are employed in the several departments. Burlington County, N. J., and since locating in TrenThe trade is located throughout the city and its neigh- ton has become one of the most popular doctors in
boring towns and increases steadily.
this modern school of practice.
Prompt, reliable and
Mr. Taxis is a native of the city of Philadelphia, attentive to all his duties, kind, courteous and pleasand learned the trade of a watchmaker and jeweler ant in his manner, he has won the respect and confiwith Mr. Charles R. Smith, then located on Market dence of the people and is eminently deserving the
above Fifteenth Street. His first busines venture was at extended practice which he now enjoys.
Hagerstown, Maryland, as a partner with Mr. Calvin
C. Forst, which occurred four years previous to his
M. A. Huff, Grocer, No. 340 Broad Street. The adcoming to Trenton. This firm was di'^solved by the mirably conducted grocery and provision store of Mr.
retirement of Mr. Taxis, who shortly afterwards came M. A. Huff was established at the jiresent location, in
to this city and engaged as watchmaker with Mr. E. the year 1 879.
The stock consists of groceries of every
R. Cook.
Here he remained up to the time of enter- description, canned goods, fresh and salt meats, fish,
ing business for himself in 1872.
As a thorough, prac- glassware, pickles, spices, teas and coffees, nuts, pretical and expert workman Mr. Taxis has few superiors served goods and provisions generally.
The store is
and his genius has been demon.strated upon more than well arranged and adapted especially for the business,
f>ne occasion.
He is the inventor and patentee of 25x60 feet in size, and competent clerks are employed.
adjustable spectacles, constructed for seeing objects The trade extends throughout the city and its neighat a distance.
As a live young business man, his boring towns and constantly increases. Mr. Huff,
prospects for the future, judging from what he has ac- the business manager, is a native of Hunterilon
complished in the past, are very bright.
County, N. J.
He was formerly a member of the
firm of Roberson & Huff, who carried on an extenIrvingr W. K<'Ily, Pliarmacist, Southwest corner sive dry goods and grocery business at Frenchtowir
of Perry and Montgomer)- Streets.
The new, neat and afterwards engaged at Lambertville and Stockand attractive drug store of Mr. Irving W. Kelly, ton, N. J. He is an active and thorough -going busiwhich is pleasantly located at the southwest corner ness man, who has grown up in the business and is
of Perry and Montgomery Streets, was established by well qualified for the management of so important an
that gentleman, at its present desirable location, in enterprise.
watch-racks and cases, tire-proof safes,

etc.

Compe-

his patrons
at

—

—

April, 1881.

and the

The amount

of stock carried

is

large,

have proved very encouraging.
The store is 20x30 feet in size, and is one of the most
conveniently arranged in the city, neat and attractive
in its appearance and tastily fitted up and arranged.
The stock consists of a full and complete line of fresh
and pure drugs, medicines, toilet articles, perfumery,
soaps, etc. The prescription department is under Mr.
sales tlius far

Kelly's personal supervision, and every prescription
witli the nicest accuracy from pure, fresh
fact that Mr. K. is a graduate of the
oldest and best college of pharmacy in the United
States should gain for him at once, as it has done to
a large extent already, the corififlence of the entire
puVilic.
Competent clerks are employed, and the establishment is open all night as well as during the
day.
Mr. Kelly is a native of Burlington County,
N. J., and came to this city in January last. He served
an apprenticeship to the drug business with the wellknown house of H. A. Bosell, Philadelphia. He is a
graduate of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,
which is a sufficient guarantee of his abilities. Active

compounded
drugs.
The

Joseph B. Yard,

Iron

Railing

—

Manufacturer,

No. 114 South Greene Street. Mr. Yard began the
manufacture of iron railings in this city in the year
1S50, and by his personal application, energy and reliable manufactures soon gained a foothold in business
and w on the confidence and patronage of the people.
The firm was originally composed of Joseph B. and
William S. Yard, who did business for several years
and was succeeded by the former. The line of manufacture embraces iron railings of every description
for house ornamentation, cemeterj- lots, etc. The business, which originated in a modest way, in a very

became

large.
The shops are fully supthe requisite machinery for the perfect
completion of the work. The trade comes from all
portions of the State, Pennsylvania and adjoining
States.
Mr. Yard is a native of New Jersey and has
resided in Trenton nearly all his life.
He has manifested a business enterprise worthy of emulation, while
hi-; eminent success has been achieved by untiring industry and unblemished business integrity.

brief period

plied with

all
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E. L. Campbell, Counsellor-at-Law, No. 14 East
Three years after the close of the war
State Street.
of the Rebelln^n, in January, 1869, Gen. Edward L.
Campbell established his law office in this city and
He
has occupied his present location since 1875.
now conducts a very large and successful practice
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Oeorgre H. Stevenson, Sash and Blind ManufacNo. 40 North Stockton .Street. The old-established and well-known planing mill and sash factory
of Mr. George H. .Steveason, located at the southeast corner of .Stockton and Commerce Streets, near
the Trenton basin, was started by that gentleman in
and is one of the foremost legal gentlemen in the the year i860. Beginning business in a small way, it
As a counsellor, he has a high standing for has been enlarged and extended to meet the demands
State.
fidelity and efficiency in all matters intrusted' to him of the trade, until now it ranks as one of the foreand his business relations extend throughout the most establishments of its kind in the city and an anUnited States. Collections are attended to, estates nual business amounting to many thousands of dol.Sash, blinds, doors, window and doc^
settled, accounts jjrobated and affidavits, dc])osilions, lars is done.
acknowledgements, etc., are taken. His ofike is lo- frames, brackets, mouldings, etc., are supplied, built
cated on the second floor and is comfortably fitted of the best materials and at lowest prices consistent

—

with legitimate business.

up.

—

turer,

The

building

is

constructed

Gjn. Campbell is a native of Wanen County, of brick, three stories in height and is 60x60 feet in
N. J., and studied law with Col. P. B. Kennedy. In size. There are numerous planers, borers, drillers,
1859 he was admitted to practice and in 1S60 opened saws, etc., and a 30-horse power engine furnishes the
an office for that purpose. In 186 1 ife sacrificed law motor. The business office and most of the mafor country, and was the first man from Warren chinery, engine room, etc., are located on the first
County sworn into the United States service, enlisting floor. The upper floors are the manufacturing deThere are also sheds and storehouses for
as a private, April 18th, 1861, in the three months' partments.
His eminent qualifications for the new role storing of lumber. The establishment is complete
troops.
which he had assumed did not keej) him long in the throughout and possesses the best known facilities for
The trade is principally local, although
ranks, for on the 28th day of May, 1861, he was the work.
commissioned as Captain of Company E, Third orders come in from all parts of the State and Bucks
From that time County, Pa. Mr. .Stevenson is a native of BurlingRegiment, New Jersey Volunteers.
his course was continually upward in the line of pro- ton County, N. J., and located in Trenton in i860.
motion, and we can safely say that no man was more He is a thorough-going, practical business man, fully
deservingly honored than Private Edward L. Camp- alive to the demands of the trade and hastens to supHis employees are all skilled workmen
bell. August 13th, 1862, he was commissioned Lieu- ply them.
tenant Colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment, New- and the work turned out here m.ay justly be regarded
Jersey Volunteers; October 19th, 1864, he was made as a triumph of American industiy, skill and enterColonel, by brevet, of United .States Volunteers, for prise.
conspicuous gallantry; February 1 6th, 1865, he was
William B. Cadwallader, Fine Carriages, Nos.
commissioned Colonel of the Fourth Regiment, New
The well-known
Jersey Volunteers; April 9th, 1865, he was com- 143 and 145 Nortli Warren Street.
missioned Brigadier General, United .States Volun- carriage manufactory of Mr. William B. Cadwallader
He served throughout the war in v/as established at its present location in the year 1877.
teers, by brevet.
the Army of the Potomac, and participated in all the Mr. Cadwallader has long been connected with the
battles and skirmishes in which the First New Jersey carriage trade in this city, and was for many years the
Gen. Campbell also served as senior partner of the firm of Cadwallader, Fitzgibbon
Brigade was engaged.
Judge Advocate of the Army of the Potomac, on the & Co. He now carries a large and fine scocii and
staff of Major General Meade, from Febru.\ry, 1865, does an excellent annual business. Carriages of every
to the close of the war, and was mustered out of the description are here made to order, especial attention
He was being paid to the manufacture of fine carriages, for
United States service July 19th, 1865.
wounded at the battle of Antietam, September 17th, which he enjoys an enviable reputation. Light family
1862, and also at the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., carriages, rockaways, phaetons, buggies, express, etc.,
October 19th, 1864. Soon after the close of the war are promptly constructed of the best materials and at
he located in Trenton, and began the practice of law popular prices. The manufactory and salesroom is
No Jerseyman has a more enviable built of bricK, three stories in height, and is neat and
as above stated.
On the first floor is the reposirecord than Gen. Campbell, and we are proud to attractive throughout.
claim him as a fit representative, soldier, lawyer and tory, where may be found some of the finest carriages
anywhere obtainalile
It is a fine, large room, 30x75
citizen of this, the Capital City.
feet in size.
The second floor is used for the manufactory proper and every known facility for the wellCharles Schmidt, Groceries and Provisions, corner doing of the work may here be found. The third
The excellent grocery floor is a wareroom, varnishing and painting rooms,
Clinton and Webster Streets.
and provision store of Charles Schmidt, was established trimming department, etc. An elevator runs from
by that gentleman in 1872 and has occupied the the lirst floor to the third, by means of which the car^^ carries a good stock riages are lowered and raised. Attention is also paid
present location since 1879.
A
of desirable and choice family groceries, canned to repairing and all work is intelligently done.
goods, teas and coffees, spices, pickles, bread, cakes, corps of skillful mechanics are to be found in the
fresh and salt meats, vegetables, dried fruits, butter, various departments and the trade comes from all
The store is 25x50 feet in size, con- qu.arters of the State and Bucks County, Pa. Mr.
eggs, cheese, etc.
venient and handy in ils arrangement and is well kept. Cadwallader is a native of New Jersey and an old,
Mr. Schmidt is a native of Mercer County and has well-known and highly-esteemed citizen of Trenton.
long been identified with the business of Trenton. He is a veteran in the line of carriage building, gives
He is a clever business man, active, energetic and personal attention to the painting department of his
enterprising and by close attention to the same has business, but also has a thorough and practical understanding of the other branches- of the trade.
built up a trade of no little importance.

—

—
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Levi B. Risdon, Flour, Feed and CJrain, Nos. 237
and 239 Nortli ('ireene Street. The excellent ilour,
feed and grain estalilishment of Mr. Levi B. Kisdon,
located at Nos. 237 and 239 North Greene Street, was
first occupied by that gentleman in April, 1881, when
the business was moved from 205 and 207 Greene
Street, his old stand.
In 1877 Mr. Risdon opened
his store on Greene Street and was obliged soon after
to occupy an adjoining store.
These quarters afterwards became too small and he determined to build
for himself.
The present structure at Nos. 237 and
2JK) North Greene Street is an ornament to that portion of the city and a credit to the builder.
It is Iniilt

—

of brick, with pressed brick front, three stories in
height, with a frontage of 26 feet on Greene Street,
and is 90 feet in depth. There is an elevator, feed
burrs,

hay

press, etc.

A

fifteen-horse

power engine

furnishes the motive power.
There is a hay press in
the rear of the main building, ample yards, sheds, etc.
The services of four hands are required. The amount
of stock now carried is very large and tlie annual

Mrs. M. M. Yard, Embroideries, Gloves, Hosiery,

—

No. 6 North Greene Street. The leading and most
popular trimmings and fancy goods establishment in
Trenton is that of Mrs. M. M. Yard, located at No.
6 North Greene Street, and was established in 1865
by that lady. In March, 1880, .she removed to the
present desirable location, and is now carrying a
large stock, embracing a full line of ladies' dress
trimmings, handsome laces, Berlin zephyrs, elegant
embroideries, ribbons of every shade and description,
kid gloves, fancy and plain hosiery, corsets, tidies,
work-ba.skets, Japanese ware, neckwear, underwear
and a desirable line of fancy goods which cannot be
excelled for Cjuality or variety in the city.
The store
is 30x80 feet in size, one of tlie finest in the city, and
is provided
with every convenience is attractively
fitted up, light, comfortable, etc.
Employment is
given to eight salesladies and assistants, and every
attention is paid to the wants of customers.
The
trade extends throughout the city and its neighboring
towns and constantly increases in both extent anil
importance. Mrs. Yard is a native of Mercer County,
and came to Trenton many years ago. She was formerly engaged in the business with Mrs. Angeline
As an energetic and enterprising business
Yard.
woman she enjoys undoubted aljililies, and the success with wliich she has met is the reward of her industry and perseverance.
;

amount to not less than ^75,000. The stock conof choicest brands of Minnesota Fancy Patent
and .St. Louis and Southern New Process Flour,
guaranteed to be the best in the maii<et.
The trade
is located in both city and
county and largely increases each year.
Mr. Kisdon is a native of Mercer
County, having been born about three miles from
Trenton in the year 1844, and is a most active and
energetic business man.
He has had an extensive
Co., Warren Street City Mills,
A. Thoilll).SOn
experience in all branches of the business he repre- Nos. 219 and 221 South Warren Street.
The justly
sents.
During the war of the Rebellion Mr. Risdon celebrated "Warren Street City Mills" of A. Thompserved with honor and distinction in the Forty-eighth son & Co., at Nos. 219 and 221 .South Warren Street,
New York State Volunteers, and at the end of his were established originally as the " Merchant Mills"
term of service was honorably discharged.
The mills are built of .stone, three
in the year 1S39.
stories in height and has four run of burrs. Every convefacility
for the expeditious and well doing of
nience and
Jay
NCflle, Fancy Groceries, No. 102 We.st the work is provided, and from 30,000 to 40,000 V)ushState Street.
The popular and well-known grocery els of wheat with as much com and oats are annually
store of Messrs. Jay & Neale was established in 1875 ground.
Extra family " New Proces.s"' and bakers'
and the stock now consists of a full and complete line tlour is kept in stock and cash is paid for grain. The
of choice and fancy groceries, provisicnis, canned power is derived from the " Water Power" and empsales
sists

&

&

—

—

The machinery is of
tying into the .A.ssanpink Creek.
the mo.st approved make and the mill in its facilities is
one, 25x75 feet in size, nicely fitted up, neat and not suqjassed in Trenton. The trade extends throughattractive in appearance, convenient in its arrange- out the city antl its vicinity and steadily increa.'^es in
ment and is provided with refrigerators, etc. There importance. Mr. Thompson is a native of this State
is also a large and commodious basement for storage,
and has long been connected with the business, foretc.
Competent, polite and attentive assistants are merly having had the Aqueduct Mills at Princeton.
employed and goods are delivered to all parts of the He is a progressive and enterprising man, a practical
city, free of charge.
The individual members of the miller by trade and understands the business in all its
firm are Mr. Randolph Jay and Mr. Charles A. Neale. details.
His jiartner is his aunt, Mrs. Amy Rogers.
The establishment is one of the largest and leading of The finn succeeded Caleb Coleman in January, 1882,
its kind in the city and its trade, which comes from
and have remodeled and improved the mill as to
predict for
all parts of the city, is first-class in every respect.
power, facility and general progress.
Mr. Jay is a native of the city of Trenton and is a the house success and thrift for they have all the eleson of the well-known writer, Chas. W. Jay, Esq. ments to warrant such belief.
He was employed in the store of Mr. James Murphy
in the capacity of a clerk for many years and finally
E. I. Kemp, Hats, Caps and Sewing Machines,
])urchased the business from Mr. Murphy.
He con- No. 131 Broad Street. The popular hat and cap emducted the same for about one year, when Mr. Neale porium of Mr. E. I. Kemp, is located at No. 131
goods,

fresh

and

salt

meats,

poultry, dried fruits, spices, etc.

tish,

vegetables,

The

store

is

nuts,

a

fine

We

—

was admitted to partnership with him. During the
Rebellion he enlisted in the Thirty-eighth Regiment,
New Jersey Volunteers. Mr. Neale is a native of
England and came to this country in his childhood,
locating in Mercer County.
Previous to engaging in
the business as a partner he was employed by Mr.
Prompt, reliable and honoi^able in
Jay as a clerk.
dealings, this house is especially commended
the favorable consideration of the people of this

all their

to

city.

Broad Street, was established by that gentleman at its
The
present desirable location in the year 1876.
stock consists of an excellent assortment of hats, caps
and straw goods, in all the leading .styles and at highly
popular prices. Also, the new •' Home " and new
" Wilson," and other first-class sewing-machines. The
.store is 20x80 feet in size, and the stock is arranged
Mr. Kemp is a native
in the most attractive manner.
of New York City and was engaged in business there
for

many

years prior to

coming

to

Trenton.

;
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& Wilkes, Union Iron Works, HamAvenue. There is no disputing the great fact
that "Tall oaks from little acorns grow."
In the
winter of 1864, having returned from the scenes of
conflict at the South, wounded and crippled and
maimed, both Duncan Maclvenzie and Fel^r Wilkes
set about the work of establishing the Union Iron
Works. Each with a hard-earned jtioo, all the ready
MacKenzic

J. B. Lane, Wall Paper, Shades, Oil-Cloths for
Tables and Floors, etc., No. 202 Hamilton Avenue.
The new and popular wall paper and shade store
of Mr. J. B. Lane, at No. 202 Hamilton Avenue,
Chambersburg, was established by that gentleman at
its present desirable location in
February, 1881, and
has continued to enjoy an excellent trade.
A nice
stock is carried, consisting of wall papers of every demeans they coukl then command, they mack a start scription, of the latest designs and coloring, borderand, together with Mr. John E. Thropp, the firm of ings, window shades, both plain and bordered, etc.
'i'hropp, MacKen.'.ie & Wilkes was formed.
They The store is 20x40 feet in size, light, pleasant, com].iased a small building and active operations began. modious and isconveniently arranged in every particuFor a time they encountered reverses, but orders were lar. Paper hanging is done in the best manner aiid
plentiful and their work was first-class, to such an at lowest prices.
Competent assistants arc employed
extent that their meagre facilities were time and time and the trade extends throughout the city and is rapagain increased and augmented. In 1878 Mr. Thropp idly increasing.
In connection with this business Mr.
retired from the firm, and the firm of MacKenzie & Lane also does house painting of every description,
Wilkes continued the business as at present. Their giving employment to some five hands. His paint
vast industry, known throughout the land as the Union shop is located on Clinton Street and his work is of
Iron Works, is located on Hamilton Avenue, on the east the finest order.
Mr. Lane is a native of New Jersey,
side of the canal. The buildings consist of a new three- having been born at Tom's River.
He came to
story brick machine shop, 45.X75 feet in size, with three Trenton many years ago and has long been in the
floors and is well supplied with the most approved painting bu.siness here.
He is both active and enterlabor-saving machinery and tools known to the busi- prising and has succeeded in building up an excellent
ness.
The foundry is also of brick, 40x72 feel the and desirable trade by fair dealing and reliable workboiler and pattern shops are of brick, 100x40 feet
manship.
the blacksmith shop, brick, is 50x30 feet.
There are
also large yards, sheds, etc., and several basements
Charles A. Knoblaucll, Confectionery, No. 560
are used for storage.
The equipment throughout is
Perry Street.— The confectionery establishment of
unexcelled.
Three engines, each of eighteen-horse
Mr. Charles A. Knoblauch, which is located at No.
power, furnish the motor and employment is given to
Perry Street, was established by that gentleman
seventy experienced workmen, including many of 560
in 1878.
The amount of stock now carried is quite
the most expert machinists, boiler makers, moulders,
large and the annual sales are good.
The store is
blacksmiths, etc.. in the countn.', with a weekly pay20x30 feet in size, nicely fitted up and well adapted
roll averaging not less than $700.
A greater part of for
the business.
The basement is used as a manuthe machinery in use contains improvements made by
factory for candies of all kinds, and the latest and
the members of the firm and is vastly superior to the
most approved machinery is in use. The stock conordinary machines. They manufacture steam engines,
sists of fine and common candies, nuts, fruits, etc.,
boilers, ca.st-iron girders, columns, heavy machinery
with ice-cream in the summer months. A wholesale
of all kinds, mill work, shafting, pulleys, hangers
and retail trade is done. Competent assistants are
and all kinds of pottery machinery, of which latter
employed and the trade extends throughout the city
they make a specialty.
Their make of engines and
and county. Mr. Knoblauch is a native of Philadelboilers are acknowledged to be very superior and
many of the mills and potteries of this city are pro- phia. He is a thoroughly practical candy manufacturer and his make of goods are in constant demand.
vided with them. The trade comes from all parts of
He is a young man, active and enterprising in busithe United States and they are shipping machinery to
ness, and has succeeded by hard work and perseverance
Japan, South America and other quarters of the globe.
Duncan MacKenzie, the senior member of the firm, in building up a large and lucrative trade, which is
deservediv bestowed.
is a native of Nova Scotia and is of Scotch parentage.
In early life he learned the trade of a machinist and
came to Trenton several years previous to the breakJohn €. Schweizer, Dry Goods, Nations Groing out of the war of the Rebellion and worked at ceries, etc., corner Broad and Dye Streets.
The dryIn 1S61 he enlisted as a .Sergeant in the goods and grocery store of Mr. John C. Schweizer,
his trade.
Fourth New Jersey Volunteers and was finally so corner of Broad and Dye Streets, Chambersburg, was
severely wounded that he was discharged from the established by that gentleman in 1869, and has occuservice.
An industrious, persevering and energetic pied its present location for the past six years. He
man, he has won success by his patient industry and does a good annual business and carries a large stock
merits the reward his labors have brought.
Peter of dry goods, notions of all kinds, carpets of the
Wilkes, the junior member of the firm, is a native of various makes and patterns, oil-cloths, groceries of
England and came to America in his early boyhood, every description, provisions, etc. The store is 25x65
more than thirty-four years ago. He learned the trade feet in size, and is admirably arranged and adapted
of a machinist in early life and is noted as an expert for the business.
Mr. Schweizer is a native of Gerworkman and possessed of considerable genius. many but has long been a resident of this city. He
When the war broke out he enlisted as a private is a practical grocer, having been engaged in the busisoldier in the .Sixth New Jersey Volunf^ers and re- ness for a period of twenty-seven years.
He is also a
mained at the front until he was so severely wounded practical machinist and engineer he is one of the
as to be crippled for life.
He is a thorough-going, commissioners of the sinking fund of the Borough of
active, live business man and his well-directed efforts Chambersburg and has been in Councils. Mr. Schweihave proven highly successful. He is widely known, zer is one of Chambersburg's most worthy and highly
a general favorite with all classes and for a long time esteemed citizens and is a representative business
was the Captain of the Veteran Company of this city. man.
ilton
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J. Albert

Snyder, Wholesale Jobber in Teas, Cof- towns, and

fees and Spices, 401 Centre Street.

jobbing houses of
is that of Mr.

—Among the whole-

city entitled to favorable
Albert Snyder, which is located at the southwe.st comer of Centre and Federal
It was
Streets and is numbered 401 Centre Street.
originally established in the year 1878 liy Alexander
Snyder & Son, the junior member being the present
April 23d, 18S1, the business pa.ssed into
proprietor.
the hands of Mr. J. Albert Snyder and has been sucA large stock is now carried
cessfully prosecuted.
and an excellent trade is done, extending principally
tiu'oughout the city and its neighboring towns and steadThe store is
ily increasing in volume and importance.
30x45 feet in size, with an adjoining department 30x25
The best of facilifeet, and a commodious basement.

sale

mention

this

J.

conducting the business.
The
stock consists of teas of every description, including
de.sirable
brands.
'I'he
best
and
of
cofall well-known
Spices of all kinds, the
fees may here be obtained.
purest and best, together with a vast quantity of deties are

employed

for

and

The

steadily increases.

store is

15x20

feet

comfortable and convenient in its arrangement.
In connection with the store is a cigar manufactory, 15x20 feet in size, which is operated by Mr.
John D. Hargood, father of Edward. He is a veteran in the business and the oldest cigarmaker working
at the table in this city.
He was born in Trenton in
1825 and learned the business of a cigarmaker with
James Wise. P'our skilled workmen are employed
and the best of stock is here made. Mr. Edward H.
Hargood is a native of this city, born in 1S54, and has
in size

is

He is an enterprising and actyoung business man and richly deserves the very
large patronage which he now enjoys.
always resided here.
ive

.Til me.^ Murphy, Groceries and Provisions, comer
Centre and Ferry Streets.
The reliable grocer)' and
provision store of Mr. James Murphy, at the comer
of Centre and Ferrj' Streets, was established by that
gentleman at its present location in the year 1879.
The stock consists of groceries of every description,
'

—

Competent assistants are employed provisions in all their variety, fruits and vegetables in
and goods are promptly delivered. Mr. Snyder is a their season, fresh and salt meats, etc. Cash is paid
He for all kinds of country produce. The store is 20x40
native of this city and has always resided here.
entered his father's store when quite a boy and has feet in size, admirably arranged and adapted for the
grown up in the Ijusiness. He is an energetic and business and is well conducted throughout. Compeactive young business man, with a sliarp lookout on tent assistants are employed and the trade extends
Mr.
the markets and understands just when to buy and throughout the city and is constantly growing.
how to sell. He treats his customers liberally and Murphy was born in the city of Rochester, in the
his house is a desirable one with which to form busi- State of New York, and first came to this city in May,
sirable groceries.

ness relations.

A. F. Williams, Band Bracelet Manufacturer,
Northeast corner Centre and Fedeiai Streets.
Among the manufacturers of jewelry in this State, en-

He is a practical grocer, with many years' ex1878.
perience in the business and is fa.st growing in the
Promptness
affections and good-will of the people.
and reliability characterize this house.

gaged in the special line of band bracelets, is Mr. A. F.
Williams, n^ hose reliable and well-known house is situated at the northea.st corner of Centre and Federal
Streets, Trenton, and which was established by that
He now does an
enterprising gentleman in 1874.
extensive business, the facilities having been increased
The manuto more than double their usual capacity.
factory, office and salesroom occupy the second Boor

H. A. Lay, Photographer, No. 31 Centre Street,
and 12 and 14 East State Street. The photograph
galleries of Mr. H. A. Lay, which are located at 31
Centre Street and 12 and 14 East State Street, were
established by Waksh & Lay in 1880, and passed into
the hands of its present proprietor in June, 1881.
The premises are 32x40 feet in size and were built

of the building, 40x75 feet in size, and is fi^ed up
with the most improved machinery known to the busiThe gold metal is here
ness, furnaces, crucibles, etc.
melted and rolled into shape, cut into strips, sized and
banded, polished, engraved or chased, and is then
ready for market. From twelve to t'ourteen experienced workmen are employed in the several departThe trade, which is exclusively wholesale,
ments.
comes from the larger dealers in the principal cities of
tlie United States and constantly increases in extent
and importance. Mr. Williams, the proprietor, is a
native of Trenton and learned the business quite early
He is an expert workman, does the designing
in life.

one story in height, built of frame neatly painted,
handsomely lurnished, has an excellent sky and sidelight, and is conveniently divided into four depart-

and managing and is a reliable and prompt dealing
young business man. He enjoys a strictly first-class

—

especially for the purpose by

the former proprietors.

It is

The reception-room

ments.

is

located at the right

and furni.shed with
everything desirable and ])ertaining to the business,
toilet-room, etc.
In the rear of this is located the
operating-room, 20x40 feet in size, and sup]3lied with
the latest improved a]:)paratus for the making of firstclass work.
To the left is the dark and work-rooms,
12x20 feet, and an office and display-room 16x20
feet.
Some of the finest specnnens of photographic
work are here displayed, and cu.stomers are cordially
Cabinet work is
treated and pleasantly entertained.
Mr.
a specialty and frames of all kinds are on sale,

entrance,

is

16x20

feet in

New York

trade, the result of careful attention to business, strict

Lay

business integrity and superior workmanship.

perienced and expert

is

a native of

size

artist

City.

He

is

an ex-

and operator, and knows

just what good work is and how to make it.
Tobacco and
Snuff, Southwest corner State and Willow Streets.
Jame.S Fowler, Paper Bags, Flour Sacks, etc..
The well-known tobacco and cigar store of Mr. No. 548 South Warren Street. Mr. James Fowler esEdward H. Hargood, which is located at the southwest tablished his enterprise in this city in 1863 and has
Paper bags of every
corner of State and Willow Streets, was established built up a desirable bu.siness.
^^'^ stock consists of descrij)tion are manufactured to order and are also
by that gentleman in 1875.
Also, flour sacks of tlie various sizes
cigars of the various qualities, che\\ing and smoking kept in stock.
He also
Fine cigars are made a and weights, paper of all kinds, twine, etc.
tobaccos, snuffs, pipes, etc.
specialty, and the trade, which is both wliolesale and deals both wholesale and retail in billheads, stateretail, extends throughout the city and its neighboring ments, writing papers, fine manilla papers, silk paper,

Edward H.

Harg-ood,

Cigars,

—

—
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tissue papers; and in the way of
ice-cream boxes, Ijutter dishes, etc.
all kinds are kept in stock and job
printing is clone.
The office and salesroom is al)out
i8x20 feet in size and the manufactory is located in
the rear of this room and is 20x25 ^'^^^' supj>lied with
the necessary tools and machinery for the expeditious
doing of tlie work. Mr. Fowler is a native of England and came to this country in i860.
He is an
active and thorough-going business man, well posted
in his business and is prompt and reliable.

tea, straw

novelties

213

and complete stock of groceries of every
well selected and of large assortment.
Canned goods in all their variety, teas and coffees of

and

excellent

are

descrijition,

Blank books of

brands, dried fruits of domestic growth as
well as the imjiorted, nuts, pickles and grocers' shelf
goods generally. Their st'jre is neat and attractive in appearance, well stocked and faultlessly kept.
It is 25x40 feet in size and has the most modem conveniences.
Cu.stomers are jx^litely and attentively
served and goods are promptly rielivered throughout
the city.
Tiie trade is local and increases in the most
sujjerior

.satisfactory

and

encouraging

manner.

The

indi-

the firm are E. T. Truex and M.
W. Truex. Both gentlemen are natives of this city
and have always resided here and both are practical
grocers. They are progressive and enterprising young
men, fully alive to the wants of their customers an<l
Their pleasant, courteous
hasten to provide for them.
and social manners have won them many friends and
patrons, who esteem it a pleasure to deal with ju.st

Robei'tS. Johnston, Contractor and Builder, No.
312 Broad .Street. Trenton contains a large number
of handsome buildings, and the yearly contracts of
contractors and builders indicate a more active busi-

vidual

—

members of

ness in this direction.
Capt. Robert S. Johnston isone of Trenton's be.st-known contractors and builders,
not only from the length of time he has been in the
Ijusiness (since 1865 |, but more by the substantial and
elegant examples of his work that now adorn many such men.
sections of this city and State.
A reference to such
structures as the Morristown Insane Asylum, at MorrisW. H. Bilboe, Tobacco, Cigars, etc., No. 164 Broad
town, N. J.; Taylor Opera House, this city the newly
The tobacco and cigar store of Mr. \V. H.
Street.
rebuilt portions of the State House
the four last
Bilbee, which is centrally located at No. 164 Broad
wings of the New Jersey .State Prison numerous
Street, was established by that gentleman January 1st,
churches and handsome private residences, is suffi1881.
The stock consists of choice cigars, chewing
cient to indicate the character of the work for which
and smoking tobaccos, pipes, etc.; guns, rifles, pishe has gained a very wide reputation. He employs
tols and ammunition being made a specialty.
A
from twenty-five to one hundred hands, whose weekly
shooting galiei7 is also established in connection
wages range from $10 to §25 each, and his contracts
with the store.
The store is 25x50 feet in si/.e, and
frequently amount to $250,000 a year.
The trade of the
is well arranged for the business.
Capt. Johnston is a mason by trade, and was brought
store is located principally in the city and its neighup at the building business. His first business venture
borhood.
Mr. Bilbee is a native of the .State of
was in 1S65, as a member of the firm of Johnston &
Pennsylvania and took up his abode in this city in
Bro., which in 1872 wa.s dissolved, and the Captain
He \^as engaged in the capacity of an ex1869.
began business on his own account. His office and
press messenger between this city and New York
residence are centrally located at No. 312 Broad
for the New Jersey Express Company for several
Street.
He contracts for the erection of all kinds of years.
During the war he enlisted in Company B,
buildings all over the country and has no superior in
Thirty-eighth Regiment N.J. Volunteers, and is at prethat line.
sent Captain of Company B, Seventh Regiment N. G.
Captain Robert S. Johnston is a native of New York,
S. N. J., one of the best-drilled and thoroughly disciand came to Trenton in 1848, where he has ever since
As a soldier, a
regi.ment.
resided.
He followed his occupation up to 1861, at plined companies in the
business man and a citizen he is highly respected
the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion, when he
by all who enjoy the pleasure of his acquaintance.

—

;

;

;

entered the service as a Quartermaster-sergeant.

He

went to the front as a Lieutenant in the Fourth Regiment of New Jersey Volunteers, was engaged in all
the principal battles, was twice wounded, and was

Ingram, Plumber and Gas-Fitter, No.
The plumbing and ga.sStreet.
establishment of Mr. Thomas Ingram, which is

Tll0ma.S

—

206 South Warren

confined in Libby Prison as a prisoner for four months.
For meritorious conduct and services he was promoted
to a Captaincy, and then as Lieutenant-colonel.
He
was the commander of his regiment in the Shenandoah
Valley, under .Sheridan, and made a most excellent
commanding officer. He received the first Lieutenantcolonel's commission ever signed by President Lincoln.
Not only in the field did he win honor and distinction,
but he has filled numerous public positions since his
return, among which a member of Common Councils
for six years, four years in the Board of Chosen Freeholders, four years as a .State Prison Lispector and is
at present an Excise Commissioner.
Mr. Johnston is
still, comparatively, a young man, full of enterprise and

fitting

located at No. 206 South Warren Street, was established about the year 1861, and has occupied its
The stock
present situation since April i.st, 1S81.
consists of gas fixtures of every description, steam-fitThe store and salesroom is 20.X40
ting supplies, etc.
feet in size, fitted up in the be.st manner and built exThe basement, which is the
presslv for the purpose.
same si?e as the store, is devoted to the workshop and
The services of four experienced workstore-room.
men are required, and trade extends principally
Mr. Inthroughout the city and increases annually.
gram is a practical plumlier and gas-fitter, and was
born in the city of Philadelphia, where he learned the
Twenty-six years ago he came to Trenton,
trade.
where he followed his trade and soon engaged in
He is an expert workman and
business for himself.
the house is especially noted for the superior characBy industrj' and close attention to
ter of its work.
business he has built up a good trade and has acquired
a position in the consideration of our citizens which

activity.

Truex & Bro., Grocers, No. 251 Centre Street.
The popular and well-kept grocery store of Messrs.

& Bro., which is located at No. 251 Centre
was established by these enterprising and progressive young business men in November, 1881, as
the successors of Mr. L. T. Reed.
They carry an he has earned and
Truex

Street,

I

to

which he

is

eminently entitled.

-
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International Pottery Co., West Bank of Canal.
works of the International Pottery Company
are located along the west bank of the Canal and Assanpink Street. They were originally estaltlished in
1874, and in 1878 a stock company was formed as
at present, and the facilities for manufacture were increased to more than doul>le their former capacity. A
large stock of desirable wares is now manufactured
and an extensive annual business is done. The manufactures are white granite, C. C. and decorated ware,
which has an established reputation in the market.
The premises are 300x200 feet in dimensions on
which are erected ten commodious brick buildings,
two, three and four stories in height, all of which are
thoroughly equipped throughout with the best of machinery and tools known to the business.
The main
building is 50x150 feet and four stories in height;
three others are each three story, 50x150, etc.
There
are three gloss, three bisque and two decorating kilns,
making a total of eight kilns. A thirty-horse engine
supplies the motive power and heats the buildings by

25x35

adapted and arranged
handy and convenient in every particular. Competent assistants are employed and good.s
are delivered throughout the city free of cost.
Mr.
Spracklen is a native Trentonian and has always restore is

— The

feet in size, well

for the business,

sided here.
He is thoroughly po.sted in the business,
having had an actual experience of about fifteen
years.
He is an active and wide-awake young business man, who treats his customers liberally and uses
them about right, and is deserving of a very extended
patronage.
He is an active member of Company A,
Seventh Regiment N. G. S. N. J., and is well known
and highly esteemed.

C. T. Vansiint, Tobacconist, No. 8 South Greene
Prominent among the large number of tobacconists in this city is the popular establishment of
Mr. Charles T. Vansant, which is located at No. 8
South Greene Street, and was established by that
gentleman in 1878. A large number of cigars are
annually manufactured, con.siderable stock carried
means of steam pipes. Employment is given to 175 and a good business is done. The stock consi.sts of
hands, included in which are some of the most expert choice and fine cigars, manufactured on the premises,
operatives in the business.
The office occupies the of the several grades, together with imported and
canal front, is well fitted up, provided with telephones " Key West" cigars, chewing and smoking tobaccos,
and every convenience. There are large sheds, sta- pipes, snuffs and smokers' supplies generally. This
bles, storehouses, etc.
A canal basin adjoins the store is a well-known and popular resort and does a
works on the north and boats are loaded direct from good retail trade in the finer brands of cigars. The
the premises. Railroad facilities are near at hand. The store is nicely fitted up, 12x16 feet in size and the
trade comes from all parts of the United States and manufactory is located in the rear, 12x16 feet.
Emlargely increases.
The officers of the Company are ployment is given to a number of experienced workPresident, William Burgess, a well-known citizen and men.
The trade is both wholesale and retail and is
Treasurer, John confined princijially to county ana city and steadily
leading business man of Trenton.
A. Campbell, a Trentonian and live business man. increases in importance. Mr. Vansant is a native of
Secretary, Isaac H. Nichols, also of Trenton and Bucks County, Pa., and located in Trenton in 1869,
well known in business circles.
The Company is a where he has ever since resided. He is a straightreliable and representative one, ably officered and well forward, reliable and entei"prising young business
managed, and ranks among the foremost engaged in man, and by close attention to the wants of his custheir line of manufacture in the country and merits tomers and always keeping up the standard of his
goods, has earned a good portion of the public trade,
the substantial success they are now meeting with.
which he is eminently entitled to and which desers'es
Peter Spracltlen, Dry Goods and Notions, No. to be still further augmented.
620 South Warren Street. The old-established dry
goods and notion .store of Mr. Peter Spracklen was
William Rice, M. D., Office, No. 567 South
established in i860.
The stock consists of dry goods Warren Street Residence, No. 565 South Warren
in all their variety, underwear, muslins, dress goods, Street.
To all those wishing the services of a medical
prints and a complete line of notions.
The store is a gentleman thoroughly versed in his profession, not
pleasant one, large and commodious and is 30x60 only by reason of study but also by experience, none
feet in size.
The stock is nicely arranged and admir- in the city are more skillful or successful than Dr.
ably displayed.
Competent assistants are employed William Rice, whose office may be found at No. 567
and polite attention is rendered to all customers and South Warren Street, and was established in this city
visitors.
Mr. Spracklen is a native of England and in 1871. Dr. Rice graduated from the University of
came to this country when quite young. He shortly Pennsylvania in 1861, and began to practice in Bucks
afterward settled in Trenton and has always remained County, Pa.
Shortly afterward he went to Frenchhere.
He was engaged in the grocery business for town, N. J., and soon built up an extensive practice
many years, but finally gave up that branch of the busi- there. He was the senior partner of the well-known
Me
ness and devoted his attention entirely to dry goods and drug firm of Rice & WilHams, of that place.
notions. He is a well-known and highly respected citi- afterwards associated \\ith him in his profession Dr.
zen and has built up a prosperous and lucrative trade. E. K. Deemy, and the firm of Rice & Deemy successfully conducted the business.
In 1870 he reGeorg'e W. Spracklen, Groceries, corner Bridge moved to this city and is now one of the most popuand Ferry Streets. The old-established and well- lar and successful physicians in the cit}', enjoying a
known grocery store of Mr. George W. Spracklen, large and lucrative practice. Dr. William Rice is a
which is located at the corner of Bridge and Ferry nati\e of Bucks County, Pa., where he is well known
Streets, was established in 1864 by the father of the and highly esteemed. During his residence at French
present proprietor and passed into the hands of the town he served in Councils and was elected Mayor of
.son in 1879.
A good stock is carried and an excel- that town two terms. Since his residence in Trenton
lent annua! business is done.
The stock consists of he has served in Councils and was the former Mayor
choice and fine groceries of every description, provi- of this city for two temis.
He is a progressive, upsions, canned goods, choice teas and coffees are made right and honorable gentleman, in the prime of life,
a specialty, spices, fresh and .salt meats, fish, etc. The and has hosts of patrons, well-wishers and friends.
Street.
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Georg:e M. Wright, State Treasurer, office at
State House.
George M. Wright, lis |., the present
State Treasurer, is a native of Rhode Island, born at
New Shoreham, in the year 1817. He was educated
in a select school at Hartwick, Otsego County, New

mined to abandon his collegiate course and enter
upon mercantile pursuits. He went to New York
City, where lie engaged in bu.sine.ss and worked hard
in various positions until, in 1851, he was appointed
to a most responsible position in the Adams' Express
York State, whither he had removed in his nineteenth Company. He acted as trea.sure messenger for the
year.
He resided at that place for several years and company in California his route extending from San
removed to New- York City in 1S41. He took a Francisco to Chagres, Isthmus of Panama.
Mr.
steamboat agency and in 1S54 w^is one of three Laverty proved a most excellent man for the ptjsition
[lartners who purchased a line of steamboats.
In and when in 1854 he resigned to come East, the
185 1 he removed to New Brunswick, N. J., and three severance of his connection with the company was
years later to Bordentovvn, where he still resides.
In greatly deplored by its officials.
1865 he was elected State Senator for Burlington
He returned to the village of Saugerties and was
County, and ably represented that county. For nine engaged for a short time in the grocery business at
years he was inspector and collector of the Delaware that place and subsecjuently in New York City, in the
and Raritan Canal Company during the Camden and manufacture of clothing for the California trade. In
Amboy administration. P"or a j)eriod of three years i860 he removed with his family to Jersey City, where
he has been a director of the Bordentovvn bank, and he became engaged in the crockery business. Subsehas enjoyed numerous other offices of honor and trust. quently he accepted the chief clerkship of the EastIn 1876 he was elected State Treasurer in joint meeting ern division of the Erie Railway, a position which he
of the two houses of the Legislature and in 1879 ""^'^^ held with credit to himself for many years.
In 1871
re-elected to the same position.
A thorough and he was elected as Assessor in the Second District of
capable accountant, an honorable and straightforward Jersey City and shortly afterward he was appointed
man of business, and a pleasant and courteous gentle- one of the Directors of the Board of Education. He
man, he is highly esteemed and universally respected. filled the latter office three terms and declined a
His office is located on the first floor of the State nomination for the fourth. In 1S74 he was elected
House building, on West State Street, and consists of Sheriff of Hudson County by a majority of 2,700
two substantially furnished apartments.
votes and held that office for four years.
In 1876
he was elected as a delegate to the St. Louis Convention and whilst there was an ardent supporter of
Grocer and Commission

—

—

L. HorilPl",

—

Merchant,

ex-Governor Joel Parker for the Presidential nominaIn that year he worked hard and uncea.singly
for the election of the Democratic ticket, headed by
Tilden and Hendricks. At every election since he
took a leading part and every Democratic victory won

Nos. 707 and 708 .South Warren Street. The grocery
and commission houses of Mr. Lafayette Horner were
estabhshed by that gentleman in this city in 1872.
The grocery department is conducted in a neat and
commodious store, 15x40 feet in size, at No. 707 Warren Street, and is completely stocked with a full and
choice line of fine family groceries, canned goods,
fresh and salt meats, fish, dried fruits, teas and coffees
and provisions generally. The commission business
occupies the commodious premises and store, No. 708
Warren Street and is 25x50 feet in size. A general
produce and commi.ssion business is done in butter,
eggs and poultry, etc., and of late years has come to
be a highly important industry.
Mr. Horner is a
native of Hunterdon County, N. J., but located in
Trenton many years ago. He is an enterprising and
active business man, who keeps a shaqD lookout on
the markets and knows just how to buy and sell by

tion.

owed much to his indefatigable exertions.
dissensions in the ranks of his own party
he was defeated for Congress in 1878. In March,
1 88 1, he was nominated by Governor Ludlow for the
office of State Prison Keeper, for a term of five years.
The Senate refused to confirm the nomination, and
subsequently the Governor appointed }ilr. Laverty to
fill the vacancy.
In 1882 he was again nominated,
and this lime confirmed. In his administration of the
State prison he has proved himself to be fully equal
to the task and it is to-day in condition not at any
previous time surpassed.
in this State

Owing

to

i

William

J. Con very, Assemblyman, Third DisMercer County. This district is composed of
the Third, Fourth and Sixth Wards of the city of
Trenton and the whole of the borough of Chambersburg and was represented in the session of 1SS2 in
the House of Assembly, Stale Legislature, by Hon.
William J. Convery. This gentleman is one of the
youngest members of the House and was born in the
city of Trenton, October 2Sth, 1S53.
He received a
Patrick Henry Laverty, State Prison Keeper.
thorough English education, and is a graduate of the
Mr. Laverty was born in Ireland about fifty years ago Capital City Commercial College of that city. He
and when but six years of age he, with his father and has held several clerical positions, and at the present
mother, came to this country.
Shortly after their ar- time is engaged as book-keeper in one of the principal
rival they located at Saugerties, on the Hudson, furniture and carpeting establishments in Trenton.
where they established themselves in business. Pat- In 1881 he was elected to the Legislature, it being
rick, the youngest of the family, after attending the the first public office he ever held, and was assigned
village school for many years, was sent to a high edu- to the following Joint Committees during the session
cational institute, at Sheffield Plains, Mass.
There State Prison, Public Grounds and Buildings and Fedhe remained until the death of his father, which eral Relations. Although this is his (M>»t in politics,
occurred when he was about sixteen years of age. It he made for him.^elf a splendid reput. tion, and a
was the intention of Mr. Laverty's father to educate brilliant and successful career is predicted for him.
his son for .some professional pursuit, but after the He is one of the most exemplary young men of
death of the old gentleman young Laverty deter- Trenton, and possesses a large circle of friends.
reason of active experience.
By careful attention to
business and with a strict regard for the interests of
his customers, he has built up a thriving and prosperous trade. During the war of the Rebellion he enlisted in the Fourth Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers,
and was assigned to Co. B. He is now a member of
" Aaron Wilkes Po.st," No. 23, G. A. R.
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Eckford Moore, Assemblyman, Second District, Governor Fort, and in 1854 was appointed Aid-deThe First, Second, Fifth and Sev- Camp on the staff of Governor Price, and September
enth Wards of the city of Trenton compose the Sec- 22d. 1855, was commissioned Quartermaster-C>eneral,
Mercer County.

ond

—

District of Mercer County and was
represented in the House of Assembly in the session
of 18S2 by Hon. Eckford Moore.
This gentleman
was born in the city of Trenton, October 29th, 1848,
and received his education at the Slate Model School
and the Philadelphia Tolytechnic Institute. He is
engaged in manufacturing jjursuits, being connected
with one of the most extensive potteries in the United
States, that of Joseph H. Moore's, of Trenton.
His
(irst political office was as member of the House of
Assembly, to which he was elected in 1877 by a majc)rity of 397 votes, and was re-elected in the following year by a majority of 272.
In 1880 he was the
nominee of his party for State Senator of Mercer
County, but was defeated by Hon. John Taylor, one
of the most jjopular men in the county.
Last year he
was elected to the .\ssembly from a Republican district by a majority of 59 over his opponent, Morton
R. Coleman. In the session that followed he was
made Chairman of the Committee on Militia and a
memljer of that on Claims and Pensions and the Joint

a position he has held without interruption ever since.
His services during the late war, which were both ar-

Legislative

Committee on .Sinking Fund.

duous and

Mr. Moore, during

The commodious store, 28x50 feet in size, is admirably
arranged and adapted for the business. The stock consists of a desirable line of di-y goods, well assorted
and at popular prices together with notions in all their
variety.
Groceries of all kinds, canned goods, fresh
salt

Mr. Williams

1

sentative.

Lewis Perrine,

and

Bonjaniili F. Lee, Clerk of the Supreme Court,
of New Jersey.
Mr. Benjamin F. Lee, Clerk
of tlie New Jersey Supreme Court, was born in Port
Elizabeth, Cumberland County, N. J., and is the son
of Hon. Thomas Lee, who had sensed several terms
in Congress and in the State Legislature and was successfully engaged as a merchant at Port Elizabeth,
where he died in 1856. The subject of this sketch
finished a thorough English education under the
tutorship of John Gummere, at IJurlington, in 1845,
and immediately entered his father's store as partner.
In time he succeeded the finn of Thomas & Benjamin
F. Lee, and finally, in i860, retired from the business
altogether.
He was elected Treasurer of the Cape
May and Millville Railroad Company in 1863 and
Treasurer of the West Jersey Mail and Transportation
Company in 1866, which position he resigned upon
e.itering on the duties of Clerk of the Supreme Court,
For several vears he was director of the New Tersev
State Agricultural Society. In 1856 he was a Democratic Presidential elector and was also a member of
the State Central Committee.
In 1870 Mr. Lee was
the Democratic candidate for Congress in the First
District and although the
district was naturally
Republican by nearly 6,000 he was defeated by only
1,800 votes, while in his Legislative district, which
was largely Re]5ul)lican, in a contest a few years
previous for the Assembly, he was defeated by only
three votes.
In the Gubernatorial convention that
nominated Hon. Joel Parker in 1871, Mr. Lee received 118 votes, the entire strength of his district.
In 1872 Governor Parker appointed the subject of
this sketch Clerk of the Supreme Court, which was
unanimously confirmed by the Senate. He was reappointed in 1877 by Governor Bedle, and this ap.State

—

meats, teas and coffees, spices, dried fruits,
is a native of Wales and came to
this country in 1844.
He located in Trenton soon
after his arrival and engaged in the iron business for
ten years, after which time he commenced his present
enterprise.
He is a thorough -going, active, reliable
and straightforward business man and through his individual efforts has built up a trade second to no
other in importance.
He is al.so the agent for the
well-known and highly pojiularCunard, National and
Allen steamship lines and makes an excellent repre-

%\ith rare ability

In 1865, on recommendation of CJovernor
Parker, he was made Brevet Major-General by the Senate for meritorious service in the discharge of the duties
of the office. In addition to the office of QuartermasterGeneral and Chief of (Jrdnance, he is besides, acting
Paymaster-Cleneral of the State.
General Perrine's
long service in the State abundantly attests to his superior ability in the management of the office of
Quartermaster-General, he having held the position
during the terms of ten Executive heads of the
State.
In March, 1871, he was appointed one of the
three commissioners for the State House, of which he
is the only surviving member.
The needful improve
menis were made under his supervision and are a
credit to his good taste and jmlgment.
He collected
from the United States nearly three million dollars
of war claims on behalf of the State of New Jersey.
He represented New Jersey in the Yorktown
Commission, October, 188 1.

TVilliain £. Williams, Dry Goods and Groceries,
corner Centre and Federal Streets.
The well-known
dry goods and grocery store of William E. Williams,
which is located at the northeast corner of Centre and
Federal .Streets, was established in 1S61 and he has
occupied the present premises for a period of nine years.

etc.

were executed

cution.

the session, made for himself a very creditable career
as a legislator, and was one of the leaders of the
House. Being largely engaged in the manufacture
of pottery, he has done more to advance the industrial prosperity of Trenton, and is recognized for his
prominence in this respect. He is on tlie Staff of bis
Excellency Governor Ludlow, with rank of Colonel.
It is young men of this calibre who advance the interest, growth and thrift of New Jersey.

and

trying,

expedition.
The State of New Jersey having more
troops in the field thaii the regular forces of the
United .States, made the duties of the othce very laborious, requiring much skill and endurance in their exe-

—

Quartermaster-General State of
General Perrine, who has filled the poQuartermaster-General of the State of New
Jersey since 1855, over a quarter of a century, was
born in Freehold Township, Monmouth County, .September 14th, 1815, and attended the Lawrenceville
High School, from which he graduated and entered f)ointmi.'nt had the singular and unu.sual compliment
Princeton College in 1835, graduating witli the class of a confirmation by the Senate without the customarj'
of 1838.
He studied law with the Hon. Garret D. reference to a committee. Mr. Lee's present term
Wall and James S. Green at Princeton, settling in expires November 2d, 1882. Governor Ludlow has
Trenton in 1841 and practiced law many years. He reappointed him for five years from that date. This
was appointed and served as Military Secretary to appointment was again unanimously confirmed with-

New

Jersey.
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out reference to the C:ornmittee on Judiciary— a very
lii^Ii
and rare honor.
I'ersonally, Mr. I.ee is a
genlleman that wins friends through his courteous
and affable manner and no officer at the State C:apital
IS surrounded with a greater number of these or is
more popular.
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in hei;jl.t, with a Trenton press-brick front and finished throughout in the most modern manner.
The
store front is of jjlate-glass, with a beautiful square
show window and an entrance to the store on either

side.

I

The

interioi is finely filled

up and arranged

in

(he most attractive manner.
The stock consists of
books of all kinds, liibles, prayer books, hymn lx>oks,
mutic books, novels, .standard works, school books,
etc.
There is a vast stock of fine and plain stationery.
with prices to suit all classes.
Works of art, statuary,

James H. Clark, Banker, Broker, Real Estate,
nsurance. Northwest corner State and Montgomery
StrcLts.— One of the most reliable and prominent
bankers and brokers, real estate and insurance oper- groujis, fancy articles, fine cards, games, frames and
ators in this city is Mr. James 11. Clark, whose fine in fact everything usually
to be found in the first-class
offices are located at the Northwest corner of State stores of the larger cities
in this country at jjopular
and Montgomery Streets, opposite the Post Office, prices. Competent and intelligent sales-people are
where they were established in March. 1880. Mr. employed and the trade comes from city, county,
Clark was formerly the senior partner of the firm of Buck.s' County, Pa., and many portions of this State.
C:iark & Scudder, who did a real estate business for a The individual members
of the firm are Mr. William
period of eight years in this city.
In 1880 that firm H. Brearley and Mr. Augustus Y. Stoll.
Both genwas dissolved and Mr. Clark entered into his present tlemen are natives of New Jersey and have grown up
]

|

;

j

1

[

The large double offices are 25.\50 feet
admirably arranged and neatly fitted up. He
does a general banking and brokerage business,
buying and selling stocks, bonds, etc. He has the
sale of a great deal of Trenton and Mercer County
property, much of it being very desirable and containing every known improvement.
He attends to
enterprise.

1

in size,
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Jo^*'!'" Jolin.son, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins
["'•' "'^ ^" ^"^''' ^'°^' ^7 and 29 Penning^"'^ Avenue.— Mr. Joseph Johnson established the
""^^"^'^ business at its present location in 1877.
For
'^'''">' >'^^'' ^''^ premi.scs have
been used for this
P"'POse Ixit never before has the business been conducted on so large a scale. The premises are 6oxloo
feet in size, two stones in height and are adapted
especially for the bu.siness.
The stock consists of
hides and calf skins, which have been cured, trimmed
and salted here. They are purchased in their raw,
uncleaned state from butchers, farmers and others in
^^^^ ^''^^ ^^'^ ^^^ vicinity and, after being cured, ready
market is found for the hides and calf skins at Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore and other large cities.
Mr. Johnson is a native of Ireland and came to this
country in 1853.
He has served many years apprenticeship at the bu.siness and fully understands it in all
,

the renting of a large number of properties and collectsthe rents for the same.
Real estate is bought

;

"*"''

i

andsold on commission money is loaned on bond
and mortgage— first lien. Drafts on England, Ireland,
France and all parts of Europe are sold. He also
has the agency for the more prominent steamship
lines and is doing considerable business in that lin
;

Mr. Clark is a gentleman well known in business
and is very popular in this city.
This is
evinced from the fact of his connection, as an officer,
with many prominent institutions.
For six years he
done good service in the City Councils; he is Treas
urer of the Ocean Beach Association Treasurer of
the Mercer County Bible Society, etc.
Mr. Clark is
a native of Mercer County and has resided in Trenton
nearly ail his lifetime.
His first venture in business
was as the junior member of the once popular firm of
Yard & Clark, who carried on the notion and gents'
furnishing goods business for many years in this city.
Since retiring from that firm he has been connected
with real estate operations, etc., and is familiar with
conducting in.stitutions of different kinds for over
twenty years, although he is now only forty-one years
of age.
He has had an extensive experience in all
branches of the business which he represents, and
everything undertaken by him in his profession is
performed in the most skillful and careful manner.
His career is certainly a splendid example for any

in this city, where they are well and favorably known,
Active and enterprising they have, by their personal
exertions, built up a trade second to no other of its
kind in importance and eminently merit the substantial returns from the .same which thev now enjoy.
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i
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circles

'

its

details.

Henry Wood,

Dealer in Iron and Steel. BlackHardware and Trimmings,
Coach Yarnishes and Colors, \Yheels, Rims, Spokes,
Hubs, Shafts, etc., 15 North Wanen Street, Trenton,
N. J.
smiths' Supplies, Carriage

'

A. H. Haivk, Groceries and Provisions, No. 63
South Warren .Street.
The well-known grocery and
young man to follow who is just .starting out in life. provision store of Mr. A. H. Hawk, which is loClark's Exchange is an honor and a credit to the cated at No. 633 South \Yarren Street, was estabsolid and substantial business houses of this city and lished by Mr. B. Gutmann in 1876 (coming by pur!

chase into the possession of Mr. Hawk in 1882). The
stock consists of a complete line of choice groceries,
provisions, fresh and salt meats, canned goods, dried

State.

Brearley & Stoll, Books and Stationery, Nos. 26
and 28 East State Street. The leading book and

—

fruits, pure spices, etc.
The store is both convenient
Capital City is that of the and commodious, kept in the most neat and cleanly
Messrs. Brearley & StolL wjiose handsome store is manner, and is 25x50 feet in size.
Mr. Hawk is a
located at Nos. 26 and 28 East State Street.
The native of Hunterdon County, N. J., and came to this
business was begun in a small way in the year 1874, city in 1879 and has been in the grocen,' business
on the south side of State Street, half a block from ever since. In the spring of 1882 he bought the store
their present location, and through the perseverance, he now occupies of ^Ir. Gutmann, and has infused new
energy and enterprise of the firm has grown to its life and vigor into every department of its business.
present dimensions.
In 1880 the present building Mr. Hawk is an energetic, enterprising young man,

stationery house of the

'

!

was occupied and

it is

structures in the State,

one of the handsomest business and is rising rapidly into popularity as a businessman.
25x100 feet in size, four stories reliable and responsible.
'
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(!onrad B. Bennett & Co., Wholesale Jobbers, Nutwood, Jennie Westwood, etc. Th e.stallions for serNo. 30 West State Street. The wholesale jobbing vice are Jay Gould, General Knox, General Washinghouse of Messrs. Conrad B. Bennett & Co., which is ton, .Socrates, etc. In geldings, Musician, Lansing,
centrally located at No. 30 West State Street, was Watkins, Beaconsfield, Trouble, DeSoto, Register,
established by that enterprising firm in the year 1881, etc., and stallion Mikado.
The fillies are Scandal,
and has enjoyed well-deserved success from its incep- Ebony, Carmen, Pride, Creole, Electric, etc.
tion down to the present time.
An excellent trade is
Mr. H. N. Smith, the proprietor of this grand estabnow being done, and the sales satisfactorily increase. lishment, is a native of New York City and continues
A wholesale jobbing business is done in groceries, to reside there, at Fifth Avenue and Forty-Fifth
provisions, wares, etc., and they are manufacturers' Street, except in the summer.
E. K. Riddle, general
agents as well.
The office and salesroom is a pleas- superintendent and manager, was for some ten years
ant one, i5x4ofeet in size, while a commodious store- a trusted and confidential clerk in Mr. Smith's banking
house adjoins the same. The trade comes from all house. D. S. Quintin, general manager of the horse
parts of this State, as well as from the eastern portions department, assisted by Dr. Chandler S. Quintin,
of Pennsylvania.
The individual members of the superintendent of the breeding and colt-breaking
firm are Mr. Conrad B. Bennett and William Willis. branch, and Scott Quintin, superintendent of the
The former gives his entire attention to sales and does training branch. Charles Nult, manager of the farm
the buying, while the latter gentleman attends to the and of all constructions and repairs, and six helpers.
office duties.
Mr. Bennett is a young man who was C. H. Cochran, superintendent of cooling and feeding
for many years connected with one of the largest the horses, and about twenty-five others.
wholesale business houses in this city, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the trade.
He is active
Frank L. Butterworth, Dry Goods, Groceries,
and enterprising, straightforward and reliable in all etc.. Northwest corner Hamilton Avenue and Clinton
his dealings, and his perseverance and energy have al- Street.
The popular dry goods and grocery store of
ready made his new house a leading and representa- Mr. Frank L. Butterworth, which is located at the
tive one in its line.
Mr. Willis is well known to all northwest corner of Hamilton rVvcnue and Clinton
Trentonians, being an old and honored citizen of the Street, Chambersburg, was established by that gentleCapital City.
man in 1879, and has continued to thrive and prosper,
carrying a good stock and chiing a lively annual busiJudge R. S. Woodruff, Jr., Law Offices, 144 ness. The stock embraces a general line of drv goods,
I
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East State Street, Trenton.

choice groceries, meats,

fish,

provisions, flour, feed,

The store is neat and attractive in appearance,
etc.
H. N. Smith, Fashion Stud Farm, State Street 20x40 feet in size, and conveniently arranged in
Road. The well-known Fashion Stud Farm, which every particular. Competent assistants are employed,
is situated about one mile and a half east of this city, goods are delivered and the trade extends throughout
on the State Street road and opposite the coaling sta- the city. Mr. Butterworth is a native of this State and
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is believed, has was formerly engaged in clerking.
He is a pleasant
not an equal in this country.
It was purchased from
man to deal with, active and enterprising in business.
the Central Agricultural Society, about ten years ago,
by the well-known horsemen, Budd Doble and Charles
B. Van Cleve, Real Estate, No. 8 East State
H. Kerner, for Mr. H. N. vSmith.the prominent New Street. The well-known and highly popular real esYork banker, and was not visited by him until abi)ut tate agency of Mr. Berijamin Van Cleve, which is
one year after it became his property. Since that time, centrally located at No. 8 East State .Street, was escontiguous lands have been purchased by Mr. Smith, tablished by that gentler.ian at its present location in
until his farm now contains something over 36<; acres, the year 187 1
He now does an extended trade, buys,
nearly all of which is under the highest condition of sells and exchanges real estate of every description
cultivation and through which runs a ne\'er-failing thoroughout the United .States, attends to the renting
stream of water.
It was not originally Mr. Smith's of properties,
collects rents, makes repairs, etc.
purjjose to establish an extensive stock-farm, but, as Bonds, mortgages, bank and insurance stocks are
the owner of the celebrated Coldsmith Maid and bought, sold and exchanged.
His double offices are
other fine-blooded horses, he bought the farm on which located on the second floor of the building, and are
to keep and breed them.
Becoming more and more possessed of every facility. Mr. Van Cleve is a nainfatuated with stock raising and breeding, Mr. Smith tive of Mercer County, having been born within a
has increased his stables and improved the vast estab- short distance of Trenton.
He has long resided here,
lishment until they now represent a moneyed value of and is well and favorably known as one of the mo.st
about half a million dollars, his horses alone being prompt and reliable of business men.
valued at $300,000. With the single exception of
Robert Bonner, Mr. Smith has probably spent more
C. S. Leigrll, Grocer, Southwest corner Market and
money for horses than any man in the United States. Clay Streets. The grocery store of Mr. Charles S.
The offices are located in a large square building, ad- Leigh was established in 1876 and has occupied its
joining the grand stand, which is also used for harness, present location since April, 1881.
The slock con-

—

—

.

—

carriage-rooms, etc. Among the horses, many of which
have a worldwide reputation, are 4 service stallions,
21 yearling colts and fillies, 16 two-year olds, 13 threeyear olds and 35 brood mares; altogether, with a
number of boarders, making about 150 head of superior blooded stock.
The most noted animal on the
farm is Goldsmith Maid, who was foaled in 1857 and
has a record of 2.14.
Among the most noted brood
mares are Lucy, Rosalind, Belle .Strickland, Idol,
Western Girl, Daisy Burns, Le Blonde, Lida, Martha

sists of a choice line of groceries, provisions, canned
The
goods, fresh and salt meats, vegetables, etc.
store is 20x40 feet in size and is well calculated and
adapted for the business. The trade is confined to the
city and encouragingly increases. Mr. Leigh is a native
Trentonian and is well known throughout the city.
He has a thorough and complete knowledge of the
business and has been engaged in it since his boyhood.

He is an energetic, active and reliable man, treats his
customers liberally and courteously.

CITY OF PRIxNCETON.
ONE OF THE BEST BUILT TOWNS IN THE STATE, AND THE LOCATION OF THE TIMEHONORED COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY, AND ONE OF THE MOST CELEBRATED
INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING IN THE UNITED STATES.
This borough

pleasantly situated about

is

northeast of Trenton.
the town

is

It is built

proverbial for

its

midway between New York and Philadelphia and

on an elevated ridge, commanding a

salubrity

and

its

and refined

intellectual

fine

ten miles

view to the east and south, and

society.

was

It

settled about the year

1700 and for more than a century has had an enviable reputation throughout the country. This is owing to
three causes
the removal of the College of New Jersey here from Elizabeth in 1757; the important battle
:

fought here, January 3d, 1777; and the establishment of the Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church
in 1 81 2.
For many years it was also the residence of gentlemen of great political influence largely interested in the internal improvements of the State,

but at present

its

prestige

is

exclusively educational and

religious.

Princeton College

is

one of the most celebrated

been connected some of the greatest scholars of

United States. With it have
have graduated many of the most

institutions of learningin the

this country,

and from

it

college buildings and grounds possess great interest and the visitor will find in
and study. Nassau Hall, the main college edifice, was built in 1756, and
although it has been twice destroyed by fire the walls are the same as first constructed. When erected
it was the largest edifice in the colonies and it was named by Governor Belcher "to the immortal memory of
During the Revolutionary war it
King William the Third," who was of the house of Nas.sau.
was occupied alternately as a barrack and a hospital by both the British and the American forces
and in the battle of Princeton it was stnick by cannon-balls, the indentation made by one of
influential

men of the century. The

and around them much

them being

still

adjourned

it

a

and

Princeton
hall.

number of valuable

when

In 1783,

pointed out.

to

second story of the

—

to see

held

its

the Continental Congress
session

In the present library
portraits are preserved,

in

was obliged

library-room

the

— an elegant room

of

the

to leave Philadelphia,

college,

then

the

in

containing over twenty thousand volumes

among them being an original of Washington, painted by the
The frame of this picture is said to have formerly con-

elder Peale at the request of the board of trustees.

tained a portrait of George the Second, presented by Governor Belcher.

During the

battle of Princeton a

window and carried off the King's head. In the philosophical hall, which
a number of articles of interest, including two of Dr. Franklin's electrical machines.

cannon-ball crashed through the
is

in a separate building, are

Immediately

after the chartering of

Princeton College the trustees selected the Rev. Jonathan Dickinson,

first term was opened by him at his own house, with a
members, and of them all but one became clergymen. President Dickinson's career was
.suddenly'terminated by death a few months afterward and the students were then placed under the care and
During President
instruction of Rev. Aaron Burr, at Newark, who became the College's second President.
Burr's administration, the College was located at Princeton, although New Brunswick was offered the College

of Elizabethtown, N.

as the
J.,

first

President, and the

class comprising six

if

in

the citizens Avould comply with

some

certain conditions,

which appears they did not.
A few months

1757 and the Rev. Jonathan Edwards was chosen his successor.

President Burr died
after his selection

he

was bereft of two of its Presidents. On the igdi of April,
1758, the Rev. James Lockwood, of Wethersfield, Conn., was elected to fill the vacancy and he continued in
the office until his death, February 4th, 1761.
June 1st, 1 761, the tru.stees unanimously chose the Rev. Samuel
died,

and the College,

P'inley, of

in the short space of a year,

Nottingham, Md., as the

portance and in the

number

fifth

of pupils.

President,

and under

his administration the College

His death occurred July 17th. 1766, and

in

was

November

rising in im-

following, the

Rev. Dr. John Witherspoon, of Paisley, Scotland, was selected to fill the vacancy, but was not, however, inauHe continued as President until his death, in 1 794, and was succeeded
1 7th, 1 768.
by the Rev. Samuel Stanhope Smith. President Smith remained as President until ill health compelled him to
gurated President until August

resign in 181 2.

the

first

The following ten years

the College

native Jerseyman occupying the position.

was under the presidency of the Rev. Ashbel Green, D. D.,

From 1823

to 1854, a period of thirty-one years, the

219

Rev.

;

:
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James Carnahan, D. D., was President of the College ani during his admini-itration it made many important
improvements. His resignation was tendered in June, 1854, and he retired from active life full of years and

The election of the Rev. Dr. John Maclean, as the successor of President Carnahan, occurred in
December, 1854, and he remained at the head of the institution until 1868, when infirmities of age compelled
him to place his resignation in the hands of the trustees. April, 1868, the Rev. James McCosh, D. D.,
of Belfast, Ireland, was elected President and he is still at the head of the College.
honor.

The

handsome and

buildings are

which they are used, and are as

especially adapted for the purpose for

Nassau Hall, or North College,

follows:

built in 1756,

and

retainmg

still

East and West Colleges, with

President's House, built also in 1756; the Geological Hall, erected in 1803;

mansard

roofs, recently

original appearance; the old

its

added, built in 1833 and 1836; Literxry Halls, about 1837; Chapel,

1847;

in

Halsted Observatory, in 1866; Gymnasium, in 1869; Reunion Hall, in 1870; Dickinson Hall, in 1870

Chancellor Green Library, in 1872; John C. Green's School of Science
of

all

50,000 volumes and

is

one of the most valuable

facility requisite for the successful

the

is

The College

in the country.

and most important

largest

The College

Hall and Murray Hall.

the College buildings; Witherspoon

is

has a libraiy of nearly

amply provided with every
for more

advancement of the work which has been so nobly conducted

than a century, and the results of which are to-day the pride of our State and country.

The

battle of Princeton

was one of the most important events

American

in early

New

historj'.

The

success

was about sailing to
England, under the impression that the rebellion was crushed. The courage of the American troops and the
Leaving his camp-fires
military genius of Washington enabled him to out-general the British commander.
burning on the banks of the Assanpink in Trenton, on the night of the 2d of January, he withdrew with his
at

Trenton, on the 26th of December, 1776, recalled Cornwallis to

main body toward Princeton,
plies at

New

Brunswick.

Jersey, as he

and to seize, if possible, their supmain road to escape the rear of Cornwallis'
Washington crossed Stony Brook and
of the 3d.
seize a bridge which Colonel Manhood, the com-

to defeat the British troops remaining there

The American

forces avoided the

army and reached Stony Brook, near Princeton, at sunrise
sent General Mercer up the eastern bank of the stream to
mander of the British, had already crossed with a portion of his troops. Manhood discovered Mercer's adThe
vance, recrossed the bridge, and both detachments endeavored to gain a rising ground in the vicinity.
Americans gained the position first and a sharp engagement ensued, in which some of their officers fell, producing great confusion. The British charged with the bayonet, and as the Americans were without this arm they
were obliged to give way. General Mercer's horse was shot from under him and he then fought on foot.
He was severely wounded and, refusing to surrender, was bayoneted and left for dead. Washington himself

now appeared on

A

the field

and

rallied the

broken

regiment of Virginians, with a battery of

to retreat

toward Trenton.

excellent officers, and the

This action was
British left about

troojjs.

artillery,

brief, yet

now opened upon
the

Americans

A

Washington pursued the

flying

enemy toward New Brunswick.

time, by a forced march, reached Princeton with his army, but

of some bridges.
the

same evening

l)esides a

number of

number of more than

three

Cornwallis had, in the mean-

Washington delayed them by the destruction
New Brunswick, which place he reached
troops there had been routed and the Ameri-

Cornwallis repaired these and pushed on also to
to find that, while his stores

Washington added greatly

were

intact, his

General Mercer died from his wounds on the 12th of January

cans had escaped with their prisoners.
lowing.

and compelled them

field.

sau Hall, which the Americans attacked and comijelled their surrender to the

hundred.

men,

Washington pushed on into
detachment of the enemy were in Nas-

one hundred dead upon the

Princeton, where he encountered and defeated another regiment.

the Britisli

lost thirty

to his

military

reputation by this battle and those preceding

folit

at

Trenton.
Princeton was incorporated as a borough in 1813 and in 1835 had about 185 dwellings, with a populaThe borough of to-day is one of the finest built in the State and surrounded with all

tion of eleven hundred.
that

makes

it

a desirable place of residence.

It is

road of three miles, intersecting the main line

connected with the Pennsylvania Railroad by a branch

at Princeton Junction.

A

short distance to the west

is

the

Delaware and Raritan Canal. The public buildings are most substantially erected and many of the private residences are handsome and surrounded by spaThe town contains
cious and elaborately arranged grounds, filled with the choicest flowers and shrubbery.
several churches and has four newspapers, viz.: The /"/rw, weekly, established 1832, C. S. Robinson & Co.,
river

Delaware and about one mile

to the northeast is the

editors; Princetonian, bi-weekly, established 1876,

and edited by the students of Princeton College; Musical

yournal, monthly, established 1879, William C. C. Zapf, editor, and Nassau Literary Magazine, monthly,
established 1845, and edited by the Senior Class of Princeton College.
FollowPrinceton has maintained a gradual growth and at the present time has a population of 3,209.
ing will be found the leading industries
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A. L. Rowland, Dealer

in

Dry Goods,

Oil Cloths,

'

trade

Carpets and General Merchandise, Nassau Street.—
Almost half a century ago, in i84l,the representative
dry goods house of Mr. A. L. Rowland was e-stahlished in Princeton.
It now occupies a handsome
Store on Nassau Street, in tlie centre of the town, is
completely stocked throughout and does a large
annual trade. The stock embraces a complete and
well-selected variety of salable dry goods, dress
goods, shawls, cloaks, silks, velvets, plushes, etc.;!
carpets of various qualities and patterns, oil cloths in
all widths and designs, etc.
The grocery department
is full and complete in every particular.
The store is
a fine one, 25x80 feet in size, convenient in its
arrangement and adapted expressly for the business.
The grocery department occupies the rear of the
j

|

\

i

|

>

;

There are also additional warerooms and
storehouses and every facility is provided for doing a
store.

j

Competent clerks and salesmen are employed and customers are courteously and kindly
treated.
The trade is principally local and has conlarge trade.

siderably increased of late years.
Mr. Rov/land is
a native of New Jersey and located in Princeton
when quite young. His business career has been a
successful one and as a manager he has few superiors.
Active and enterprising in all things, honorable and
upright in all his dealings, he enjoys an enviable
reputation both at home and abroad and is a leading
representative merchant of the county.

is largely local it is not exclusively so, reaching
parts of the State and many portions of the United
States, where the reputation of the artist i.s kno«n.

all

.Mr. Rose is a native of New York State, and was
formerly engaged in the phcjtographic business at
Poughkeepsie.
Previous to locating in Princeton he

was engaged
thorough

\n

tlie

same

line at

Newark, N.

J.

A

love with his profession, he
has done much toward elevating the standard of work
by executing really fine and certainly meritorious
work at popular prices. Numerous tine views of the
colleges, churches, hotels, etc., of Princeton, emc^nate
from his establishment. During the Yorktown festivities he made some remarkably fine views of the
camp and country round about that section, which
views are now being extensively sought after, and the
demand far exceeds the limited supply on hand. Of
a pleasant, social disposition, Mr. Rose has many
warm personal friends in Princeton, and enjoys an enartist, fully in

viable reputation.

'

|

Rogers & Yan Zaiult, Millinery, Fancy Goods
and Embroideries, Nassau Street. The neat and attractive millinery and fancy goods cstabhshment of
Rogers & Van Zandt,on Nassau Street, adjoining the
Nassau Hotel, was established by the Misses Skillman about 1864 and passed into the hands of the
present enterprising ladies on November ist, 1881.
Their neat .store abounds in desirable goods in the
way of millmery, trimmed and untrimmed hats and

—

A. S. Leigh, Jr., Meats, Vegetables and Fruits,
Nassau Street. The well-conducted meat, vegetable
and fruit market of INIr. A. S. I-eigh, Jr., which is
located in the Nassau Hotel building, on Nassau
At all
Street, was established in the year 1871.
times may be found the choicest of beef, mutton,
lamb and other fresh meats, together with vegetables

bonnets, feathers, flowers, ribbons, fancy goods, laces,
embroideries, etc.
They also do regalia embroidery
work and supply dealers in the city, their facilities for
doing the same being first-class in every respect, combined with a thorough knowledge and complete understanding of the same.
Employment is given to a
competent and skillful corps of workwomen and their
The store work sustains a superior reputation in the market.
in all their variety, fruits of all kinds, etc.
and market house is 25x75 feet in size and the stock The finest hand embroider^' in the country is made by
these ladies and the public are invited to call and
is temptingly arrayed on either side of the same. The
slaughter-houses are on his farm outside the borough carefully inspect the various specimens of their handilimits, which keeps his meat store free from that Mork on exhibition at the store.
The individual
offensive smell which proximity to slaughter-houses members of the firm are Mrs. Maria Rogers and Miss
A force of competent butchers and salesmen Anna Van Zandt. Previous to removal here they
yields.
are kept constantly employed and the trade is confined were engaged in the embroidery branch exclusively at
Mr. Leigh is a native of Frenchtown, N. J., where they sustain an enviable
principally to the town,
Mercer County and is well known to all Princetonians reputation. Both ladies are experts in their line, anri
as a thorough-going, progressive young business man, are not excelled in quality or variety of workmanrather in advance of than behind the times and a man ship in the country.
who makes business. A good juilge of everything in
\\ hich he deals, a careful buyer and an expert salesThomas Brown, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc..
man, his establishment is one of the largest and most No. 407 Nassau Street. The hat and cap and boot
progressive in the county and merits the very extensive and shoe emporium of Mr. Thomas Brown, vrhich is
trade that it enjoys. Prompt, reliable and trustworthy located at No. 407 Nassau Street, opposite North
in all things, Mr. Leigh is a shrewd, careful and ex- College, was established in 1853.
The stock emperienced man of business, who does not lose sight of braces a full and complete line of hats and caps for
the interests of his patrons while looking after his men and boys, all the latest styles being procured as
soon as put upon the market.
own.
Boots and shoes for
old and young and ladies', gentlemen's, youth's and
R. H. Ro.se, Photographer, Post Office Puilding, children's wear. Trunks, traveling bags, overshoes
Nassau Street. The excellent photographic establish- for everybody, umbrellas in great variety, etc., all at
ment of Mr. R. H. Rose, on Nassau Street, in the popular prices. The store is 25x40 feet, nicely fitted
Post Office building, was established by that gentleman up and the stock is attractively arranged into the
An artist of excellent ah)ilities. he has been several departments. Competent assistants are emin 1873.
highly successful in building up a first-class trade. ployed and the trade, which is principally local, is
The reception-room is located on the first floor of the attentively looked after. Mr. Brown is a native of
building, is 40x60 feet in size, and is well fitted up. Somerset County, N. J., but came to Princeton when
There is also dressing and toilet-rooms, and every quite young. He is an active, progressive, reliable
convenience for patrons. The operating-rooms are and prompt dealing business man, fully alive to the
also on the first floor, and are models of convenience. demands of the trade and provides new, attractive,
Competent assistants are employed, and while the salable and desirable goods at all seasons of the year.

—

—

—
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University Hotel, A. Soule, Manager, Nassau
Railroad Avenue.
Probably the best
appointed as well as the handsomest hotel structure
Street, corner

—

in the State is the University Hotel, at I'rinceton, N.
It is centrally and desirably located at the corner

J.

of Nassau Street and Railroad Avenue and faces on
The premises are 200 feet on Nassau
the former.
The buildStreet and 250 feet on Railroad Avenue.
ing is 200x200 feet in dimensions, four stones in
It is built of
height, with a commodious basement.
brick, Gothic in architecture, imposing in appearance

and is substantially and strongly erected. A handsome lawn, decorated with vases, flowers and plants
ornaments the entire front of the premises to a depth
of 40 feet. Promenades and porticoes occupy the front
and south side of the building. The main entrance
is in the centre of the building on Nassau Street,
while an additional entrance occupies the Railroad

Avenue side. The business office occupies the rear
of the corridor from the main entrance, is equipped
To
with electric bells to each room, telephones, etc.
the left is the grand saloon and dining-room, elegantly
furnished and the tables abounding in the best the
market affords, faultlessly cooked and admirably
served.
The reception-roonis, parlors, reading-room,
billiard-room, etc., are all located on the main floor.
The upper floors are devoted to sleeping apartments,

The kitchens,
suite, etc., 115 in number.
cook-rooms, storehouse, barber shop, etc., are all located in the basement, which is finished in hard wood,
A thirty-horse power engine
as is all the building.
heats the entire premises with steam, by means of
The excellence of
pipes to all parts of the building.
In the immediate
its table is acknowledged by all.
vicinity of the college and seminary grounds and
buildings it is largely patronized by students and
their friends, and was designed especially for their
accommodation. The terms are ^3.50 per day, while
liberal arrangements are made with families or permanent guests by the week or month. Competent
assistants are employed in the various departments
and the cuisine is under capable and efficient management. The University stands in the front rank and
is regarded as one of the best houses in the United
States.
It is owned and controlled by the Princeton
Hotel Company, a stock organization, and was first
opened to the public in the year 1S76. Its present
manager is Mr. A. Soule, a native of Ne>v York, who
has had large experience in the managerial line and
assumed charge of the University in April, 1881. He
is a gentleman who possesses the energy and busirooms en

I

I

wood-work

is of oak,
with a semi-circular counter
receiving and paying-tellers.
fire-proof
vault, with burglar-proof inner-safes, are in use, and
the best of facilities for the doing of business is provided. The present officers and directors are Edward
Howe, President S. T. .Seger, Cashier; and Edward
Howe, D. H. Mount, William Harris, Leavitt Howe,
Crowell Marsh, F. S. Conover and J. H. Wikoff, Directors.
All of them are well-known gentlemen of
integrity and the representative leading men of the
place.
Mr. Edward Howe, the president, 's a native
of New York, and located in Princeton in the year
i860.
He is a gentleman of sterling qualities and is
a mo.st efficient and careful manager. Mr. S. T. Seger,
the cashier, is also a native of New York, but has
long since become a thorough Princetonian.
He is
an accomplished accountant, a thorough business man
and a gentleman with whom it is a pleasure to d(>
business.

A

for the

;

J.

man,

Van Deventer,
Office

on Nassau

Fruit

Grower and NurseryThe extensive and

Street.

—

long-established nurseries of Mr. J. Van Deventer,
which are located in the eastern portion of the town,
were established by that gentleman on a much smaller
scale in 1 85 1.
He now has an office and salesroom
in Riggs' grocery store, on Nassau Street, which occupies the rear portion of the first floor. Here it is that
some of the finest trees in the State are raised, the
nurseries proper embracing an area of ten acres. P'ruit
trees of every description are grown, together with orna-

mental shade

trees,

hedges,

etc.

Orders by mail

re-

ceive prompt attention, and any information pertaining to trees is cheerfully given by the experienced
proprietor.
The trade extends throughout the State,
and has largely increased of late years. Mr. Van
Preventer is a native of New Jersey and has resided
in Princeton for a period of sixty-three years.
Although more than ten years past the alloted threescore years and ten, he is still lull of the vigor of life
and is an active, enterprising business man. His ripe
experience and active business life eminently entitle
him to the respect and confidence of the people
generally, and no man stands higher in the public
Honorable and straight-forward in
esteem than he.
all his dealings, he has the satisfaction of a long life
well spent, and the promise of many years to come.

Marsh, Burke & Cox,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
The drug
door to Post Office.
business, a highly important branch in every business

Nassau

—

Street, next

ness qualification necessary for the management of community, is well and fittingly represented in Princeestablishment and has made many new ton by the excellent establishment of Messrs. Marsh,
friends for the University by his pleasant, affable and Burke & Cox, whose place of business is desirably
located on Nassau Street, next door to the Post Office
courteous manners.
building.
The business was originally established by
Princeton National Bank, Nassau Street, Prince- Crowell Marsh and he was succeeded by the present
ton, N. J,
The Princeton Bank was originally or- firm, November 1st, 1881. The .store is 40x75 feet
Robert Voorhees, in size, admirably arranged and adapted for the busiganized and founded in 1 834.

such an

—

first president and Lewis P. Smith, the
old bank building stood nearly opposite the present modern structure, and the circulation
was limited to about $25,000. It remained a .State
bank up to 1863, when, in common with other banks
of the countr)', it was made a National bank, and its
capital increased to ^100,000, at which it still remains.
In 1876, at the completion of the University Hotel
building, the bank was removed to the present location, and has been most successfully and admirably
conducted.
The main room is 30x40 feet in size,
with two adjoining, communicating offices.
The

Esq.,

was

cashier.

its

The

ness, convenient in every particular

and

is

completely

laboratory, which adjoins the main store,
is 12x25 feet.
There is also a commodious basement,
storehouse, etc.
The stock consists of pure and fresh
drugs, patent medicines of all kinds, chemicals, oils,

stocked.

The

paints, lamps, fancy articles, toilet articles, perfumery,

soaps, sponges, physicians' supplies, etc. Prescriptions
are carefully and scientifically compounded and are
made a specialty. Competent and experienced clerks
are

are courteously and inindividual members of the

employed and customers

telligently

served.

The

firm are Crowell Marsh, William E.

Burke and Wil-
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Mr. Marsh, the senior member of the
a native of Rah way, N. J., and a practical
and experienced druggist. Mr. iJurke is a native of
Princeton, a practical druggist and a young man well
known and highly esteemed. Mr. Cox, the junior
member of the firm, is a native of Trenton, but has
resided in Princeton since he was six years of age.
He, too, is a thorough, practical, reputable druggist
and a young man of most excellent abilities. The
firm of Marsh, ISurke & Cox is a representative one,
liam F. Cox.
firm,

a thoroughly practical man, having an experience
of twenty-six ye.nrs in this business, a mont excellent
is

!

is

prompt and

j

Tailor,

i

j

ness and relialility.
j

Nassau

— A representative and

leading clothing house
of Princeton is that of Mr. William M. Leigh, which
is centrally and desirably located in the Nassau Hotel
It was established by
Building, on Nassau Street.
that gentlem.an in the year 1865, on a much less extensive scale, and has grown up with the advancing
Recent alterations and improvements in the
times.
building have afforded additional facilities for accommodating the constantly increasing trade. 'J he store
is one of the finest in the town, with a frontage on
Nassua street of 25 feet and is 80 feet in depth. It
is fitted up in the most modern manner and provided
with eveiy convenience. There is a large stock of
ready-made clothing for men's and boys' use, of tlie
most seasonable and pleasing styles, manufactured
principally at this establishment and guaranteed in
In the custom department may be
every respect.
found a superior stock of American and foreign suitings, cloths, cassimeres, vestings, etc., which are converted into stylish garments to order and guaranteed
vast
to give perfect satisfaction in all particulars.
stock of gents' furnishing goods is carried, embracing
everything new and novel in that line. The manufacturing department is located in the second story of
the building, and is provided with every facility for
During
the expeditious and well doing of the work.
the busy seasons of the year, employment is furnished
with
a
weekly
payto some thirty experienced hands,
Mr. Leigh is a native of New
roll exceeding $200.
He is a
Jersey and has long resided in Princeton.
practical tailor and cutter, and the business of his establishment is under his own personal supervision.
By careful attention to the busine.ss, and a strict regard for the wants of his customers, he has built up a

A

first-class trade.

A. L.
Avenue.

(xreeil, Sash, Blinds, Doors,

etc.,

Railroad

— The sash and blind manufactory of Mr. A.

L. Green, which

is

located on Railroad Avenue, op-

originally by Mr. I.
Green. In 1879 the business pas.sed into the hands
Quite
of Mr. A. L. Green, the present proprietor.
an extensive trade is now done, the annual amount
The manuof business being of no little importance.

posite the depot,

was established

S.

commodious two-story building, the main
40x80 feet in size. There is plenty of
All the latest and most improved machinery
light.
for the business, and the building is arranged exA fourteen-horse power enpressly for the purpose.
gine furnishes the motive power and heats the shops.

factory

is

a

floor being

Sash, blinds, doors, mouldings, brackets, etc., are
to order at short notice and in the most workmanlike manner of properly seasoned materials.

made

workmen, some eight in numand the trade extends throughout
Mr. CJreen is a
the town and much of the county.
native of Princeton and has alwavs resided here. He
Competent and

skilled

ber, are employed,

understands and comprehends the
wants of his customers. Energetic and industrious,
he justly merits the liberal patronage which he receives, and his business is characterized by prompt-

workman, and
]

reliable in all their relations.

William M. Leigh, Merchant
Street.

223

Joseph ri'i(wt, Druggist, corner Nassau and MerThe popular drug store of Mr. Joseph
cer Streets.
Priest, at the corner of Na.ssau and Mercer .Streets,
was established by that gentleman in 1865. The
business was begun in a small way, and has from

—

time lo time increased and augmented to meet the
wants of the public. Recently the present commodious and handsome structure was erected, and it
ranks among tlie neatest and most complete stores in
The building is of pressed brick three
the county.
stories in height, of the most modern design.
The
drug store occupies the right of the main floor, is
and
a
neat
laboratory is located in
25x70 feet in size,
There are two handsome platethe rear of the store.
windows,
plate
panel
doors, lile floors,
glass show
high ceilings, etc., while the wood-work, shelving
all
of
ash.
are
The
counters
entire building is
and
admirably heated and well ventilated. The stock
embraces Iresh and pure drugs, patent medicines,
toilet articles, perfumery, soaps, brushes, vases, fancy
Physicians' prescrioarticles, sponges, wines, etc.
tions are carefully and understandingly compounded.
Competent and experienced clerks are employed.
The trade is principally local and continues to inMr. Priest is a native of Princeton, and has
crease.
always resided here. He is a practical druggist and
possesses a thorough knowledge of his business.
Active and enterprising in all things, his beautiful
store is a credit to the town, and evinces the progresDuring the
sive character of its founder and builder.
war of the Rebellion, Mr. Priest was connected with
the Sanitary Commission, giving much of his time
and influence to providing for the comfort of our
sick

and wounded

soldiers.

William J. Gihby, Counsellor-at-Law, corner NasThe law office of William J.
sau and John Streets.
Gibby, Esq., is located at the corner of Nassau and fohn
Streets and was established in the year 1875.
-^ general law business is done, with facilities for the proper
prosecution of the same throughout the State.
Collections are promptly and reliably attended to, and
documents and papers of e\ery description are intelli\lr. Gibby is also a notary public,
gently drawn.
solicitor, master and examiner in chancery, spiecial
master in chancery, Supreme Court commissioner, etc.
Real estate matters are carefully attended to, and
money is loaned on bond and mortgage. His neat
and pleasant oftices are substantially fitted up, provided with an excellent law library, etc. AM business intrusted to him maybe relietl upon as being well
Mr. Gibby is a native of New Jeisey and has
done.
long resided in Princeton, where he is well known
and highly esteemed. He is a gentleman posses.sed
of broad and comprehensive views, well versed in
the law, and is courteous and pleasant in all his relaHe is the present County Superintendent of
tions.
Public Instruction for Mercer, and has won fresh
An honorable, upright citilaurels in that capacity.
zen, he enjoys the confidence and respect of the people both at home and abroad.

—
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H. B. Bayles & Co., Choice Groceries, Nassau of Mercer County, and a well-known resident of
The reliable grocery store of Messrs. H. B. Princeton. He is a young man of rare business quali-

Street.

—

& Co., which is centrally located on Nassau
Street opposite the College Libraiy, was established
by these enterprising gentlemen in the year 1879.
They carry an excellent stock and do a good annual
The best of choice groceries are provided,
business.
canned goods in all their variety, spices of all kinds,
Bayles

teas and coffees and, in fact, everything pertaining
to a well-kept grocery store, all at popular prices.
The store is a commodious one, 25x75 feet in size,
and provided with every convenience. Competent

and has long been identified with the mercanof the town.
In August, 1881, he was
called to the management of the "Nassau," and it
has ever since been successfully conducted.
Full of

ties,

tile interests

activity, persevering and untiring in his
courteous, social and pleasant in his manner,
well calculated for his responsil)le and trying
position, and already enjoys the reputation of being
one of the most clever and popular of hosts.

energy and
efforts,

he

is

clerks are employed and the trade is largely local
Win. A. Dliryee, Hardware, Cutlery, etc., Na.sThe old-establishe<,l and well and favorand encouragingly increases. The individual members sau Street.
of the firm are Mr. H. B. Bayles and Mr. C. I.>. Up- ably-known hardware house of Mr. William A.
dyke. Mr. Bayles, the senior member of the firm, is a Duryee, which is centrally located on Nassau Street,
native of Middlesex County, N. J., and for a period was established as long ago as 1847, by Mr. H. B.

—

of eight

years, prior to

engaging into the present

partnership, was engaged in the

same

line of business

town.
He is an active,
a practical grocer, well
known and universally liked. Mr. Updyke, the junior partner, is a native of Mercer County, N. J., and
is a gentleman of excellent business qualifications.

on

his

own

account in

efficient business

this

man and

—

A. D. Cook, Nassau Hotel, Nassau Street. The
well-known and deservedly-popular Nassau Hotel,
which is centrally located on Nassau Street, kept
and managed by Mr. A. D. Cook, was originally
established about the year 1800, and took its name
Numerous changes in
from the Nassau College.
proprietorship and management have occurred during the years of its existence, and from a comparatively insignificant structure it has grown to a commodious modern hotel, handsomely fitted up and
sumptuously furnished throughout. Where used to
gather the heroes of '76, to engage in social intercourse and recite the trials and privations of that evermemorable campaign, now gather the veterans of '61
The present premises have a
for a similar recital.
frontage on Nassau Street of 88 feet and are 200 feet
The building is 88x100 feet, three stories
in depth.
The reception-room
in height, and built of lirick.
and office occupies the front entrance to the kft, 25x20
feet; the bar-room adjoins, 25x40 feet, and is atsupplied with choice wines,
the right of these rooms is a
The dining-room is a commodious one,
large hall.
35x60 feet in size, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
The kitchens are located in the basement. The culinary department is carefully looked after and the
best the market afibrds is unstintingly provided, prepared in the most skillful manner and excellently
On the second floor of the building is loserved.
cated the parloi-s, suite? of apartments, and bed-chamThe third floor is devoted also to sleeping
bers.
tractively fitted up, well
liquors, cigars, etc.

apartments,
substantially

To

Each room is
forty in number.
and cozily furnished and carefully at-

some

The lower

portion of the hotel Ijuilding,
In the rear of the
to the right, is occupied by stores.
building are the stables, barns, sheds, ice-house, etc.
The office is provided with electric bells to each room,
Competent assistants are employed
telephones, etc.
in the several departments and the comfort and conBoth
venience of guests is carefully looked after.
permanent and transient guests are entertained, and
The trade comes
the regular rates are $2.00 per day.
from all parts of the country, and upon the register
"
"
of the
Nassau
may be found the names of some
of the most distinguished men of the times.
Mr. A. D. Cook, the present proprietor, is a native

tended

to.

Duryee, father of the present energv,'tic proprietor.
years ago it passed into the hands of the present
owner, a gentleman well calculated not only to retain

Two

the old trade, but also to attract new customers.
He
carries a large stock of desirable goods and does an
Hardware of every deexcellent annual business.

best-known makes, woodenware in great variety, paints, oils, glass, etc., may always here be found in any quantity.
The .store is a
commodious one, 30x75 feet in size, and is provided
with every convenience for the successi'ul doing of
There is also a large basement for the
the bu.siness.
Competent clerks are employed
storage of oils, etc.
and the trade is principally local. Mr. Duryee is a
native of Mercer County and has long resided in
Princeton.
He has grown up in the business and is
well qualified for its management.
An energetic,
progressive young man, he devotes his time and
energies to the business and merits the extensive
patronage which he enjoys.
scription, cutlery of the

W. Lavake,

Jeweler and Optician, Nassau
popular jewelry store of Mr. T.
Lavake, situated on Nassau Street, was established

T.

Street.

W.

— The

justly

by that enterprising gentleman in November, 1876,
and has ever since enjoyed a good trade. He carries
an excellent stock and does a rapidly increasing annual
business.
The stock embraces the popular makes of
the leading American and Swiss watches, jewelry of
all kinds, clocks of every description, spectacles, eyeglasses, etc.
Repairing is promptly done and watchwork is made a specialty. The store is 12x30 feet in
size, cozy and convenient, provided with show cases,
fire-pro'jf safe,
etc.
The repairing department is
locatetl in an adjoining room in the rear of the store,
12x15 feet in size, and competent workmen are employed.
Mr. Lavake is a native of Massachusetts,
He is a
but located in Princeton many years ago.
practical watchmaker and jeweler of many years' experience and is consequently enabled to treat all
matte'-s in his line understandingly.

A

public-spirited

been chosen as a member of Common
Council and has occupied other positions of honor and
trust, acceptably filling the same.
citizen he has

Merchant Tailoring, Nassau
and thoroughly reliable
merchant tailoiing establishment of Mr. John Conover, centrally located on Nassau Street, was established by that gentleman in Princeton as long ago as
1840, and is consequently one of the old land-marks
Jolin

Street.

Conover,

— The old-established

of the historic town.
The stock consists of cloths
and cassimeres in all their variety, of the newest and
most popular patterns. Measures are taken and well-

—

—
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garments are made to order in the Ijest
moderate prices. There is a vast variety
of piece-goods, from which customers maymalce their
selections.
He also keeps a stock of gentlemen's
furnishing goods.
His store is 25x50 feel in size,
well arranged and adapted for the business.
Mr.
of
New Jersey, and has long reConover is a native
is
Princeton,
where
he
well
sided in
known and
highly esteemed.
He is a practical tailor and cutter,
fitting, stylish

manner

at

his large experience ably fits him for the successconducting of his important branch of trade. He
has been connected with various local offices and
positions of trust in the town, but of late years he
has confined himself solely to his tailoring business.

and

i

ful

;

!

'

|

L. Oscar

Grenelle, Druggist, opposite Dickinson

'

—

The well-known drug and
Hall, Nassau Street.
apothecary store of Mr. L. Oscar Crenelle, on Nassau
Street, opposite Dickinson Hall, was established by
Gray & Bosenbury at its present location in the year
1875, ^'^^ came into the possession of its present pro-

j

|

1
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than ^50,000. The choicest family groceries may
here be obtained, together with all kinds of canned
goods, teas and coffees, spices, dried fruits, nuts, salt
and smoked meats and provisions generally. The
store is a commodious and modern one, 25x80 feet
in size, with a large basement and two storehouses
adjoining.
Competent and experienced clerks are
employed, and the trade extends throughout the town
and its neighborhood. The individual members of
the firm are Elijah Leigh and A. D. Cook.
Both
gentlemen are natives of Mercer County and long
residents of Princeton, widely known and highly
esteemed.
They conduct a successful and live business, and are both practical, progressive and active
business men.
Mr. Leigh is a member of Common
Council and Mr. Cook is the manager of the Nassau
Hotel.
The firm of Leigh & Cook fully deserve
the success they have achieved and are a representative

and

reliable house.

John V. Dey, Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Nasand sau Street. The dry goods house of Mr. John V.
does an excellent annual business. Drugs, medicines, Dey, which is centrally located on Nassau Street, opchemicals, oils, toilet articles, perfumes, soaps, etc., posite the College Library, was established by Mr. M.
Special attention is H. Krauskopf in 1857, and came into the hands of
are always to be found in stock.
given to the compounding of physicians' prescriptions. the present proprietor, Mr. John V. Dey, in 1871. A
The store is 17x65 feet in size, neat and attractive, large and desirable stock is carried and the annual
convenient in every particular, and the laboratoiy is business done amounts to many thousands of dollars.
Competent assistants are em- The stock embraces everything in the fancy and staple
situated in the rear.
ployed and the trade extends throughout the town dry goods line, of the various qualities and prices.
and its neighborhood. Mr. Crenelle is a native of The store is 15x65 feet in size and is adapted espeprietor in 1881.

He now

—

}

carries a large stock

1

!

[

!

1

1

j

New

York, but has resided the greater part of his cially for the business, provided with every convenience,
New Jersey, and has been identified with the and is light, pleasant and comfortable. Competent
drug trade of Princeton for many years. He is a clerks are provided and all customers are courteously
thoroughly practical man, active and enterprising, treated. Mr. Dey is a native of New Jersey, and has
and enjoys a first-class patronage, which he justly long been identified with the business interests of
Mr. Crenelle makes a specialty of flavoring Princeton. He is an enterprising and active mermerits.
extracts, especially lemon and vanilla, which have an chant, understanding and comprehending the pubhc
wants and hastens to supply them.
excellent reputation wherever known.
He enjoys a
a large and lucrative trade which has been gained by
a straight-forward, honorable course.
He is also the
R. Rnnyail, Attorney-at-Law, Nassau Street.
Mr. Runyan is a native of Morris County, N. J., and manager of the Princeton Savings Bank and occupies
^^ ^^^^ learned the other positions of honor and trust in the commulocated in Princeton in 1845.
life

'

in

|

|

j

1

|

'

trade of watchmaker and jeweler and followed that
During his spare moments
business for many years.
he gratified his desire for reading law, and soon became one of the few pupils of Thomas G. Lyttle,

Esq. In 1877 he was first admitted to practice, and
It is located in
shortly afterwards opened his office.
the rear of his brother's store, on Nassau Street, and
is pleasantly and substantially fitted up. Mr. Runyan

and master in chancery, and conHe is an apt scholar, a
ducts a general law business.
good talker and is possessed of excellent judgment.
In 1865, and again in 1874, he was chosen Mayor of
From
Princeton, and made a most excellent official.
1870 to 1874 he was the Collector of the Township,
and some thirty years ago he served as Clerk of the
Township. A progressive and popular man, he has
risen to his present position by his own personal
efforts, and enjoys the confidence and respect of the
is

nity.
j

V. Arnheiter, Merchant Tailor, Nassau

!

The merchant

Street.

interests of

Princeton are
well represented in the old-established house of Mr.
V. Arnheiter, which is located on Nassau Street,
Princeton's chief business thoroughfare.
The business was established in the year 1854, by that gentleman, and has grown up with the advancing demands
He now carries a large stock of pieceof the times.
goods, of the latest and most desirable designs, in

\

'

;

also a solicitor

tailoring

cassimeres, suitings, vestings, etc., and garments are made to order in the best manner, of
stylish cut and perfect fit, and guaranteed in every
particular.
The store is 25x60 feet in size and is provided with ever)' convenience for the successful prosecution of the business.
Competent and skilled
workmen are employed and the trade extends
throughout the town and its neighborhood. Mr.
public generally.
Arnheiter is a native of Germany and came to this
Lei^h & Cook, Grocers, Nassau Hotel Building, country in 1849. Soon afterwards he located in
Nassau Street. The popular and well-known grocery Princeton, where he has ever since remained. He
establishment of Messrs. Leigh & Cook, centrally and is a practical tailor and cutter, and is thoroughly
He takes
desirably located in the Nassau Hotel Building, was posted in all the details of his business.
established in the year 1S69 and has ever since en- an active interest in militar\- matters, and was long a.
joyed an excellent trade. They now carry a large lieutenant in the Princeton National Guards, and also
As the President of Commoa
stock, conduct both a wholesale and retail business, in the Rifle Corps.
and transact an annual business, estimated at not less Council, he is a capable and intelhgent officer.
cloths,

1

;

i

—

i

15

•

—
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C. A. Terhline, Boots and Shoes, Nassau Street.
well-known boot and shoe estabhshment of
Mr. C. A. Terhune, centrally situated on Nassau
Street, was established by that gentleman at its present location in 1869, and has continued to enjoy a
He now carries a
fair share of the public patronage.
large stock and does a comfortable and encouraging
trade. The stock consists of boots and shoes of every

—The

clocks, jewelry,

A

The

is 30x75 feet in size, and is admirably adapted
and arranged for the business, convenient in every
Compeparticular, and the stock is well displayed.
tent workmen and assistants are employed and the
trade extends throughout the town and its surroundMr. Terhune is a native of Princeton,
ing country
and has always resided here. He is a progressive
and wide-awake business man, a firm believer in
quick sales and small profits, and controls a first-class
trade, which is constantly increasing.

store

F. A. Dennis, Attomey-at-Law, Nassau Street.
office of Mr. F. A. Dennis, located in Room
No. 4, second floor of the Carpenter Building, on
Nassau Street, was first opened in 1880. He now

The law

rapidly-growing, general law business,
the drawing of legal docuHis facilities are of the best. The office
ments, etc.
is neatly furnished, 25x30 feet in size, and contains an
The business is principally
excellent law library.
local, although it is not altogether so, extending
throughout the State. Mr. Dennis is a native Princetonian and read law with Hon. Wm. J. Gibby, the
present efficient County Superintendent of Public
He was first admitted to practice in June,
Schools.
1880, and shortly afterwards opened his office here.
He is a young man of rare abilities, well versed in
the law and has attained his present position through
He is the present Solicitor of the
his own exertions.
town and has occupied the position to the satisfaction
of the people and to his own honor and credit for
two years. All business intrusted to him will be well
and faithfully done. He is the associate attorney of
Helstead & Co., successors to Howard & Co.,

conducts a
attends to

,

It is

15x25

spectacles,

etc.,

in

all

collections,

feet in size,

corner Dickinson
the foremost grocers in
Princeton Mr. Jolin R. Slayback occupies a leading^
position.
His excellent grocery and provision store

John R. Slayback,

and Canal

Hats and

caps in great variety, trunks, traveling bags, etc.

eye-glasses,

provided with
Repairing
beautiful show-cases, fire-proof safe, etc.
Mr. Runof all kinds is promptly and reliably done.
yan is a native of Morris County, N. J., and came to
Princeton many years ago, in the capacity of a clerk.

their variety.

description, for men, women, misses, boys, children
and also for the " blessed baby." Custom work is
also made to order and guaranteed in every respect.
Repairing is promptly and intelligently done.

good stock of rubbers may here be found.

may be found watches,

jewelry department, where

Streets.

Cirocer,

— Among

at the corner of Dickinson and Canal
and was established by that gentleman in the
Choice groceries, canned goods, spices,
year 1854.
teas and coffees, dried fruits and provisions in great
variety are always in stock and the best to be
His new and neat store,
obtained in the market.
which he has occupied for the past two years, is a
model of neatness and convenience, about 30x60 feet
in size, and was built expressly for the purpose.
Competent assistants are employed and the trade>
which is principally local, steadily increases. Mr.
Slayback is a native of New Jersey and when he began business in 1854 it was upon the basis of warrantTo this fact he
ing goods to be just as represented.
attributes his success and he carries that principle out
As a shrewd, far-seeing, intellito the very letter.
gent, active and enterprising business man, he occupies the front rank of his profession and deservedly
merits the generous patronage that has been accorded
A most excellent citizen, he is highly reto him.
spected and justly popular.

is

located

Streets

George Kopp, Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry,
years ago Mr. George
Kopp established his jewelry store in Princeton. Hisexcellent store is located on Nassau Street, opposite
the College buildings, and contains a good stock of
watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, gold pens and
pencils, spectacles and eye-glasses of eveiy grade,
Repairing is promptly attended to and engravetc.

Nassau

ing

is

Street.

made

— Thirteen

a specialty.
up with

size, nicely fitted
etc.

The

store

show

is

20x25

^^^^ ^^

cases, fire-proof safe,

Competent workmen are employed and

trade extends throughout the town and

the
neighboris a native

its

hood and steadily increases. Mr. Kopp
of Germany, and came to this country some

sixteen

Shortly after his arrival he located in
years ago.
He
Princeton and entered into his present business.
Henry Rlinyan, Books Stationery, Jewelry, etc., is a thoroughly practical man, learned his trade in the
Nassau Street. The well-known firm of McGinness & old country, and for the past twenty-seven years hasRunyan, Princeton's leading stationers and who, for a been actively engaged in the same.
period of sixteen years, successfully prosecuted the
John H. Margerum, Tinware, etc., North Merbusiness, was dissolved in 1881 and Mr. Ruiiyan succeeded to the business, opening in September of that cer Street. Among the few industrial enterprisesyear a handsome new store, directly opposite the resi- of Princeton is the well-known tinware establishment
dence and ofifice of Dr. Murray, on Nassau Street. An of Mr. John H. Margerum, which is located on
extra large stock is now carried and a good annual North Mercer Street and was established here a
The stock embraces books, offered quarter of a century ago. He is a manufacturer of
business is done.

Washington, D. C.

—

—

prices
stationery in great variety and and deals in tinware of every variety, from the penny
complete in every department, witii a fine stock of cake pan to the more expensive washboiler. Roofhandsome picture ing, leaders, gutters, etc., are made to order and
school stationery
office and
Gas and steam fitting,
frames, fancy goods at various prices, albums, writing understandingly put on.
For variety plumbing and jobbing generally is well done. There
desks, bats, balls, games of all kinds, etc.

at publishers'

;

;

and

extent, as well as superiority in quality, this stock
among the best in the county. The store is

ranks

20x70 feet in size and is provided with every convenience and comfort, well-fitted up and the stock is atAdjoining this store,
tractively and tastily arranged.
on the left, is a well-fitted up and finely stocked

also a good stock of pumps, sinks and drain pipes,
The store is 30x75 feet
furnaces, stoves, ranges, etc.
in size, completely stocked, and the upper floor is
used for the workshops and are provided with a
Excellent workvariety of labor-saving machinery.
men are employed and reliable and substantial work

is
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lowest prices consistent with legitimate ness man, an excellent and practical workman, and
Mr. Margerum is a native of Princeton through his own efforts has established a good bu.siand has always resided here. He is a practical tin- ness in a very short time. All work intrusted to him
ner and a sujjerior workman. A public-spirited citizen, is intelligently done and his charges are very modhe has filled numerous local positions. During the erate. He Ls constantly increasing his facilities, and
war of the Rebellion he served as a Captain in the merits the substantial patronage bestowed upon him.
Twenty-second Regiment New Jersey \'olunteers.
He is an active member of Haines Post, No, 30,
G. A. R., and is well known and highly esteemed in
Jos. Priest, Fine Confectionery, Nassau Street,
this community.
To supply a long-felt want of the
corner Mercer.
community, in 1881 Mr. Jos. Priest established his
William Log'ail^ Stoves, Plumbing, Tinsmith, confectionery store on Nassau street, near the comer
etc., Nassau Street.
The shops of Mr. William of Mercer, and adjoining his drug store. A clever
Logan are located in the Carpenter Building, on trade lias already been built up an m the prospects are
P'ine confectionery of every
Nassau Street, and the business was established in a highly encouraging.
small way and on a limited capital, in 1878.
He description, fresh and pure, is constantly received and
now carries a good .stock and does an excellent an- kept in stock. Fruits of all kinds, in their season,
nual business. There are stoves, heaters and ranges, nuts in all their variety. The store is neat and atoil stoves and stove supplies.
Tinware, of every de- tractive in appearance, well-kept, and is 16x50 feet
Popular
scription, is made to order and a good stock of the in size, provided with every convenience.
same is always kept in stock. Sheet-iron work and prices prevail and polite attention is given to patrons
plumbing are also done, in the mo.st workmanlike by competent assistants. Mr. Priest is well known
manner. The shop is 40x75 feet in size and is con- as one of Princeton's progressive druggists and deveniently divided into three departments. All the serves credit for his enterprising and active efforts in
necessary tools and machinery for the prompt execu- advancing and promoting the substantial business enMr. Priest is also establishing
tion of good work is provided and competent work- terprises of the town.
men are employed. Mr. Logan also deals in coal a branch store (drugs and confections combined) at
and his yards are centrally located. Mr. Logan is a Bay Head a summer resort on the sea-shore, at head
noted for its fine
native of Mercer County and has long resided in of Barnegat Bay, on Jersey coast
Princeton.
He is an energetic and progressive busi- fishing and gunning.

is

done

at the

business.

—

—

!

'

—
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HIGHTSTOWN.
A PLEASANT INLAND TOWN, WELL BUILT UP AND THE CENTRE OF CONSIDERABLE MERCANTILE BUSINESS

—SITUATED

ON THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

BETWEEN NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.
Hightstown is located on the headwaters of Millstone River, fifty-one miles from New York,
from Philadelphia and fourteen miles east from Trenton. It is one of the principal stations on
It is
the old Camden and Amboy Railroad and the terminus of the Pembenon and Hightstown Railroad.
a place of considerable enterprise, and growing gradually both in population and business. The town was

The

city of

forty miles

settled early in the history of

Mercer County, and

it

is

stated that the

first

church was

built here in 1785.

In 1843 the town had reached a population of about five hundred and contained six stores, one grist and
saw mill, a variety of mechanics, a Methodist, Baptist and Universalist Church, an academy, and from eighty
The building of the Camden and Amboy Railroad prove quite a stimulus
to one hundred dwellings.

on there was a gradual improvement. Hightstown of to-day
being wide, well gi-aded and lined on either side with
shade trees. The buildings are, to a very great extent, modernly built, and surrounded by pleasant and
attractive yards, well filled with flowers and shrulber)'.
Hightstown has always held a foremost position in regard to education, both public and private, and for
many years it has been the location of two excellent priv.ite institutions, that have exerted a wide influence

to the
is

growth of the town, and from

an attractive town

for

that time

in every particular, the streets

good throughout the

The Peddie Institute, of this town, is located very near the geographical
New York and Philadelphia, and on the Camden and Amboy Di\-ision
and having close connection with the New Jersey Road at Monmouth Junc-

State.

centre of the State, accessible from

of the Pennsylvania R.iilroad,
tion.

It is,

therefore, brought into easy

communication with

various prominent points throughout the countrj-.

The

all

the principal cities in

New

Jersey and the

buildings are ample, and provided with every con-

—
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make school life pleasant and profitable. The Hightstown Young Ladies' Seminary was founded
by Dr, John McCluskey in 1864 as a day school, and in 1870 as a boarding school. It is divided into preparatory, intermediate, academic and classical departments, and has facilities for from fifty to seventy-five pupils.
venience to

The town now has six churches, a National bank, four hotels, two public hails and a very creditable
number of shops and stores. There are two newspapers, the Independent, published weekly by the Independent Publishing Company, and edited by R. M. J. Smith. It was first issued June 29th, 1876. The
In June, 1S49, ^t ^^'St appeared as the F?7Gazette is published every Thursday, by Thomas B. Applegate.
The country surrounding Hightstown is in a
lage Record, z.xidm 1863 was changed to its present name.
good state of cultivation, and gives to the town very considerable mercantile trade. Fortunate in its surroundings, it commands a magnificent stretch of country, while for salubrity of climate and healthfulness of
The population in 1870
location, the situation of Hightstown is unsurpassed by any locality in the State.
was 1,347 1880, 2,000. The leading industries are as follows
:

;

Rev. Will. M. Wells, Home Seminary for Young
Mercer County is famed
Ladies, North Main Street.
Trenton, Princeton,
for its institutions of learning
Pennington, Lawrenceville, Hightstown, all have
their colleges, seminaries and schools, famous tiuoughThe Home Seminary, which is desirout the land.
ably located on North Main Street, in Hightstown,
was founded in tlie year 1864 by the late Rev. John
McCluskey, D. D., as a day school, for the purpose
of providing for young ladies the advantages of a
liberal and thorough education in the English and
In 1870, Rev. William M.Wells,
higher branches.
the present efficient principal, took possession of the
institution, added a boarding department and other
highly necessary improvements, with the design of
making it a pleasant, safe, home school, and hence the

—

;

name. Home Seminary.
That such an institution was needed is evident from
the many warm commendations from its numerous
patrons and friends and its uniform prosperity from
During the past twelve years 280
the beginning.
pupils have been enrolled and 52 were in attendance
during the last scholastic year. The main building
has cheerful and attractive rooins, is neatly carpeted
and completely furnished throughout, has rooms for
fourteen boarders and tlie entire house is rendered
comfortable by means of an abundance of pure and
warm air from a large " Gold's Health Heater."
There are pleasant and commodious grounds and
walks, while the town and its vicinity have long been
noted for their remarkable healthfulness and enviable
exemption from chills and all miasmatic diseases.
There has not been a death at the Seminar)', and but a
single case of severe illness, which originated else-

The

term often weeks, for board, tuition,
#62.50 ; music, $10 extra; painting,
$10 extra. The ornamental branches only are extras
and there are no other expenses than those above
specified unless for books, stationery, sheet music and
rates per

laundry,

etc., is

None but well-qualified teachers are emthe like.
ployed.
The table is provided with an abundance of
good, nourishing, well-cooked food and boarders and
The seminary is
the family eat at the same table.
provided with philosophical, chemical and electrical
apparatus, amply sufficient for the illustration of studies
in the natural sciences.
The faculty comprises the follov.dng: Principals
Rev. Wm. M. Wells, A. M., and Mrs. C. M. Wells. InRev. W. M. Wells. A. M., sciences, Engstructors
German.
Mrs. C. M.
lish literature, Latin and
Miss Addie L. BaldWells, painting and drawing.
MissM. B. Strywin, French and English branches.
Miss Jennie
ker, instrumental and vocal music.
Grenelle, elocution.
The terms begin in September,
November, January and April, and the anniversary

—

occurs in June.

Rev.

Wm.

I^.

Wells, the principal,

is

a

native of

and is a Presbyterian clergyman of large
For a period of
learning and excellent al)ililies.
eleven years prior to engaging in teaching he was actively occupied in pastoral work at Jamesburg in this
vicinity, and his scholarly attainments were such that
he was chosen in 1870 as the successor to Rev. John
McClu.skey, D. D., as the principal of the Home
Seminary. But on taking charge of the Home Seminary, Mr. Wells determined to provide at least one
place where parents could send their daughters with
reasonable assurance that they would be as safe as
they could be anywhere away from the sanctuary of
where.
The school is divided into primary, preparatoiy, their own home. To the attainment of that end, he
intermediate, academic and classical departments and has made it a home in reality as well as in name.
pupils are carefully examined at entrance and assigned
All who complete the
to their respective classes.
course of study in either the academic or classical deElwood Eldridge, Harness, Blankets, Whips, etc..
partments, as a testimonial thereof, at gi^aduation are Main Street. -The harness manufactory and store of
presented with the Seminaiy Ring. Among the many Mr. Elwood Eldridge was established in the year
advantages of this most excellent institution, are care- 1873 and he now carries a good stock and does an excelHarness of all kinds, heavy
ful culture of the mind, thorough instruction in the lent ainiual business.
English higher and ornamental branches, unusual and light, single and double, is made to order, of the
facilities for music, instrumental or vocal, piano or best materials and guaranteed to be just as represented.
organ; a pleasant, safe, Christian home, not too large Repairing is well done and at short notice. There is
to be under the constant personal supervision of the a good stock of collars, whips, blankets, lap-robes, flyThe store is
principals and free from the excitements and perils of nets, halters, brushes, cuny combs, etc.
congregated numbers; moderate terms, few extras, a 20x40 feet in size and the manufactor)' is located on
Mr. Eldridge is a native of Hightsquiet and very healthy village, readily accessible by the second floor.
numerous daily railroad trains, everything for the ac- town and has always resided here. He is a practical,
complishment of a single aim the development of harnessmaker and understands every detail of the
this State,

—

—

true

womanhood.

business.
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etc.

Castings of

all

kinds

Main Street. The leadin<,' and well-known furniture are made and machine work is done. The .storeand undertaking establishment of Mr. A. S. V^oorhecs, house is 40x60 feet in size, built of frame and is two
which is located on North Main Street, was estab- stories in height. A neat business office is located on

A

lished in the year 1871.
large stock is now carried
and the annual business done is quite extensive.
There are parlor and bed-room suites and furniture of
all kinds, carpets, oil cloths, wall paper, window-

the
ing

shades, stationery, brackets, etc.
The building is of
brick, three stories in height, and was erected especially for the purpose.
It is 25x50 feet in size, is provided with two plate-glass show windows and the

means

floor and the remaining portion of the builddevoted to the storage of new and tmished
machinery ready for shipment. The railroad passing
first

is

directly in fnjiit of the

storehouse affords the best

President of the Young Men's Christian Association
of this town for some three years, and stands highly
estimated for his Christian as well as his business

machines aboard the cars without
cartage.
The manufactory and machine shop i!>
a commodious frame structure 60x80 feet in size
and two stories in height. It is thoroughly equipped
throughout with the latest and most improved lalxirsaving machinery and tools.
The engine-room is
located to the rear of the machine shop and contains
a twelve-horse engine and a fifteen-horse boiler.
The
foundry is 50x60 feet in size and is fully supplied with
the necessary tools and machinery for the well and
expeditious doing of the work.
The blacksmith shop
is 30x40 feet in size.
Employment is given to about
one dozen skilled mechanics during the more busy
The trade extends throughout
seasons of the year.
the United States and from a small beginning has
grown to be a leading and permanent industry, the
value of its productions amounting to many thousands
Mr. McDonald is a native of
of dollars annually.
Monmouth County, N. J., and was bom and raised
within four miles of Hightstown.
He is a practical
machine builder and was the junior member of the

principles.

firm of Wyckofi"

up in the most modern manner. The
devoted to the store proper, the second
to the undertaking department and the third
tloor to the manufactory and repair shops.
Undertaking in all its branches is done and the best facilities

store
first

is

fitted

floor

is

floor

are employed for the business.

Careful attention

given to funerals and satisfaction assured.

is

Competent

employed in the several departments.
The trade comes principally from the town and its
surrounding country and steadily increases. Mr. Voorhees is a native of Somerset County, N. J-, and loassistants are

He

cated in Hightstown many years ago.
is a practical undertaker and his personal supervision is given
in all cases.
Mr. Voorhees has been and still is

Sering Shaugle

& Son,

Founders and Machinists,
Academy Street. The iron foundry and machine
shops of Sering Shangle & Son, which are located on
Academy Street, near the railroad, were established
some twenty-six years ago, by Mr. Sering Shangle.
Mr. John R. Shangle was admitted to partnership in
the year 1871 and the present firm name adopted.
They keep constantly on hand plows and plow castings, .sled and sleigh shoes, cider press screws, etc.;
iron turning and fitting is done at short notice; machinery of all kinds is repaired in the most workmanlike manner and at reasonable prices.
They are also
the agents for the Kirby Mower and Reaper, and the
Peekskill Iron Beam Plow.
The premises are 150X
100 feet in size, on which is a commodious foundry
and machine shop, a blacksmith shop, etc. The
former is 80x40 feet and is three stories in height.
Employment is given to ten competent and experienced workmen, and the best of work is done at

—

for loading

& McDonald.

Postmaster, Office on Main
Hightstown post office is centrally lofacing
on Stockton Street. The
cated on Main Street,
building is of frame, and the office 25x40 feet in size,
There
are some four hunand pleasantly fitted up.
dred boxes, including the private ones. Mr. Charles
Keeler, the present efficient and obliging postmaster,
is a native of Hightstown, and is well and favorably
known. He was educated in the public school of
the town, and afterwards engaged in mercantile pursuits, which he followed up to the time of his appointment as postmaster by President Lincoln in 186 1.
He was reappointed by President Grant in 1S68, and
by President Arthur, March 22d, 1882. He has made
a capable and efficient officer, and his pleasant, courteous manners and kindly disposition have won for
him the respect and esteem of the pubhc generally.
An intelligent and straightforward man of business,
he conducts the affairs of the office with order and

Charles Keeler,

Street.

— The

A six-horse engine furnishes the motive
power. Mr. Sering Shangle is a native of Morris system.
County, N. J., and located al Hightstown when quite
a young man. He is a practical machmist, a superior
William T. Smock, Stoves, Tinware, Roofing,
workman, and one of the most enterprising and ener- Main Street. The well-known and admirably-congetic of business men.
Mr. John R. Shangle, the ducted stove and tinware establishment of Mr. Wm.
junior member of the firm, is a young man who has T. Smock, which occupies a prominent position on
grown up in the business.
Main Street, was started in 1866 and has grown and
kept pace with the increasing demands of the times.
Thos. C. McDonald, Manufacturer of Agricul- The store is a fine one. 30x80 feet in size, in which is
tural Implements, South Liberty Street.
In the man- a vast stock of stoves, for pailor, kitchen, bed-room,
ufacture of agricultural implements Mr. Thomas C. store and other uses.
In the rear of tlie stove deMcDonald enjoys a wide -spread reputation.
His partment is the tin shop, 30x30 feet in size and
foundry and machine shops are located on South equipped with the latest improved labor-saving maLiberty Street and the business was originally estab- chinery.
Tinware of all kinds may here be found
lished by Wyckoff & McDonald, in 1S71.
Mr. and anything in that line is made to order at short
Wyckoff retired from the firm in July, 1880. and the notice. Roofing, spouting, etc., is made a specialty
business passed into the hands of the present ener-' and all work is guaranteed.
Mr. Smock is a native
getic proprietor, Mr. McDonald.
He is the manu- of Monmouth County, N. J., but located in Hightsfacturer of Riggs' patent gang plow, potato diggers, town many years ago.
He is a practical tinner and
I^iggs' patent furrower, Thomas' two-horse cultivator. his work enjoys the reputation cf being well done.
short notice.

—

—
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Dey &

and Moulding Mill, LumMercer and Ward Streets.
The
Hightstown lumber yard and planing and moulding
mill, which is located corner of Mercer and Ward
Streets, was established originally, a quarter of a cenLater, the firm of
tury ago, by Mr. Enoch Dey.
Dey, Wyckoff & Savige was organized and they were
succeeded, in 1877, by Messrs. Dey & Savige, the
They now carry a vast stock and do
present firm.
an annual business exceeding ^25,000. The premises embrace some four acres in extent and the firm
deal in lumber, lime, plaster, cement, etc., and manuber,

etc.,

Savig'(^, Planing

of wines, liquors and cigars.
The hotel table is as
good as the best, provided with everything desirable,
understandingly cooked and amply served. The
commodious barns, sheds, stables, etc., are designed
expressly to accommodate the regular trade as well
as being in use for drove yard business.
His sales
are largely attended and usually result to the mutual
advantage of both buyer and seller. There is also
an efficient livery stable attached.
In the rear of the
hotel building is an establishment for the manufacture
of straw bottle covers, 25x50 feet in size, and proMr.
vided with the necessary tools and machinery.
Lantz put this branch of business into operation some
ten years ago, and it steadily increases, the product
Mr. Lantz is also the
being used by city parties.
Overseer of the Poor of the Township, an office requiring no little attention.

—

corner

facture sash, blinds, shutters, doors, mouldings, winframes, house trimmings, brackets, etc.
Plan-

dow

ing and scroll and circular sawing is done in the best
at short notice.
The planing-mill is
50x80 feet in size and two stories in height. It is
built of frame and is arranged and adapted especially
It has recently been enlarged and
for the purpose.
improved both in the interior and exterior.
The
premises throughout are provided with the best and
machinery
facilities
most improved
and its
are firstclass in every respect.
fifteen-horse power engine
furnishes the motor and heats the building.
Employment is given to ten experienced workmen and the
productions of the mill are used in the town and its
surrounding country. The lumber yards are completely stocked with every description of building
lumber, thoroughly seasoned and sold at lowest prices.
Large sheds cover the most desirable stock. There
The
is a storehouse for lime, pla.ster, cement, etc.
individual members of the firm are Enoch Dey and
Mr. Dey, the senior member, is a
E. H. Savige.
native of Hightstown and has always resided here.
Mr. Savige, the junior member, is also a native of
Hightstown and is a young man of excellent business

manner and

Edgrar Embly, Carriage Builder, Mercer and
Prominent among the more noted
Streets.
and popular carriage manufacturers of the county is
the justly celebrated establishment of Mr.Edgar Embly,
which is located between Mercer and Ward Streets,
in Hightstown, and was established hiy that gentleman
In July of 1 881, by reason of
in the year 1879.
greatly increased trade, new buildings were erected,
commodious and complete in every particular, and

Ward

A

denoting the enterprise of the progressive proprietor.

The main
in

—

A

—

room, parlor, dining-room, sitting-room, kitchen, etc.,
occupy the first floor. The upper floors are devoted
to bed chambers, are comfortably furnished and carefully attended to.

The

bar

is

stocked with the best

36x40

feet in size, three
is

modern

stories

in design.

is located on the first
the painting and trimming departments on the
second floor, and the repository occupies the third
The blacksmith shop is situated to the east of
floor.
the main structure, is 25x35 feet in size, and is pro-

coal

D. A. Laitt/, Hotel anfl Drove Yards, North
Main Street. Mr. Lantz is a native of Sussex County,
N. J., and began the hotel business early in life. lie
was at one time engaged in the business at Trenton,
and afterwards at Newtown, from which place, in 1869,
he came here and opened the Lantz Hotel. The
premises are located on North Main Street, just opposite the Iron Bridge, and comprise about three acres
in extent.
The hotel building is of frame, two and
one-half stories in height, neatly painted and excellently kept.
It is 60x80 feet in size, and the bar-

is

floor,

Jacob Early, Coal, Mercer Street, near Freight
The iong-established and widely-known

yards of Mr. Jacob Early, on Mercer Street,
near the freight depot, were first opened in 1852.
new and more commodious trestle-work has recently
been erected, reaching the entire length of the yard,
and other improvements made.
The celebrated
Council Ridge, Buck Mountain, Honey Brook and
Sandy Run coals are always here to be found^ and
are delivered throughout the town by the ton or by
The premises are about 100x200 feet
the car load.
in size, the yards having a capacity of a thousand tons,
Mr. Early is a native of Burlington County, N. J.,
born at Femberton, where he resided for a period of
forty years.
Thirty years ago he located in Hightstown, and engaged in business, where he has ever
since remained.

building

height, built of frame and

The wood-working department

abilities.

Depot.

—

j

I

i

I

vided with every convenience. The most improved
machiner)' and tools are in use throughout the establishment, while a competent force of skilled workmen are emj-jloyed in the various departments. The
manufactures are fine, light carriages, buggies, phaetons,
express wagons and everytiiing in the wagon and
Repairing is also carefully done. Mr.
sleigh line.
Embly is a native of Mercer County, N. J., and loHe is a practical carcated in Hightstown in 187 8.
riage builder, and has devoted many years to that
calling.
During the war of the Rebellion, Mr.
Embly, who was then residing in Illinois, enlisted in
the Sixty-first Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, and
served his country for three years.

Feed and Grain, Main
flouring mills of Mr.
George W. Norton, which are desirably located on
North Main Street, at the corner of Franklin, were
Greorge

W. Norton,

Street corner Franklin.

Flour,

— The

established in the year 1876, as the successor of William R. Norton, and are among the best known in
More than 30,000 bushels of wheat
this section.
and grain were ground here during the past year.
The mill is built of brick, 40x60 feet in size, two
The apstories in height, with a large ba.sement.
pointments are first-class in every respect, with three
run of stone and a desirable and ample water-power.
Choice family flower is produced, second to no other
in quality and fineness and sold at lowest cash prices.
Feed of all kinds, best grades, in any quantity. Grain
is dealt in and highest cash prices are paid for the
same.
Mr. Norton is a native of Hightstown and
He is a thoroughly prachas always resided here.
tical miller and understands every detail of the business; is an excellent judge of grain, a good buyer,
and a successful salesman as well.
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H. M. PorriliC, Groceries, Wines and Liquors, and has had thirty-six years' active experience in the
Main Street. —-The j:;rocery, wine and liciuor store of business. The blacksmithiug is done by Mr. Charles
Mr. H. M. Perrine, which is located on Main Street, H. Ayres, who is the owner of the property and is a
was established by his father, who was succeeded by the thorough-going, active bu.sine.ss rnan, a practical
present proprietor in 1S76.
The stock embraces a blacksmith and carriage ironer, and understands the
fine line of groceries, dried fruits, wines of all kinds, business in all hs details.
He is a native of Mercer
liquors, etc.
The store is 25x60 feet in size, attrac- County and a long resident of Hightstown. Mr.
tively fitted up and is well kept.
The trade is con- James A. Culick, a native of Middlesex County, atfined chiefly to the town and its surrounding countiy. tends to the painting department, and he is an expert
Mr. Perrine is a native of Hightstown and has always in that line.
resided here.
He has grown up in the business, having been engaged in the same with his father.
He is
Ira Yagper, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, North
an active business man, well known and successfully Main Street. The well-known jewelry store of Mr.
Ira Yager, on North Main Street, was established in
conducts a prosperous and lucrative trade.
the year 1871 and has occupied its present location
J. B. KetcllUlll, Carriage Builder, Bank Street, since 1875. The stock consists of American and
North of Main. The carriage building and general Swiss watches, clocks of all kinds, jewelry of every
jobbing shops of Mr. J. B. Ketchum are located on description, spectacles, eye-glasses, silver-plated ware,
Bank Street, north of Main .Street, and were estab- cake baskets, knives, forks, spoons and numerous
lished here many years ago.
Mr. Ketchum took other articles. There is a general assortment of cutReftairing of all kinds
charge of the business on his own account in April, lery, guns and gun fixtures.
1 88 1.
Carriage building in all its branches is done, is carefully and promptly done in the most satisfactory
The store is 20x35 feet in size and an addilight and heavy carriages and wagons are built, and manner.
a specialty is made of repairing. The shops are tional room of the same dimensions is devoted to
50x100 feet in size, two stories in height, and are stock. Mr. Yager is a native of Otsego County, NewEvery facility is York State, and learned the jewelry business when
divided into three departments.
employed in the work, and the best of workmen quite young. He came to Hightstown many years
employed. Mr. Ketchum is a native of Freehold, ago and engaged in business as above stated. He is
Monmouth County, N. J., and located in Hights- a member of the Township Commissioners of Appeals
town some fifteen years ago. He is a practical man. and has served in various capacities.
j

—

—

I

!

j

PENNINGTON.
The town

of Pennington

shale land, fertile
line,

and well

on Bound Brook

is

most attractively located in a level country, principally composed of red
The New York and Philadelphia New

cultivated, eight miles north of Trenton.

route, passes through the

town and provides

excellent

accommodations

for the citizens,

Pennington has n^ver claimed any pretentions to
being a centre of extensive business interests, but rather has quietly kept in the beaten path of moderate prosperity and improvement, content with the natural attractions and quietness of the surroundings to make it a
frequent'trains being given to either terminus of the line.

desirable place of residence.

To

her schools Pennington has just claims to prominence, and for years they

have been maintained at the highest standard of excellence.
Within the town there are two private institutions of learning, the first established being that known as
It was erected by tlie stock subscriptions of
the Pennington Institute, which is quite a prominent structure.
It was opened
persons principally residing in the village and its vicinity, at an expense of about $15,000.

and for eight years was recommended and patronized by the New JerMr. Joseph Bunn was the first proprietor of the school, and for many years received
only young lady scholars. Subsequently he opened a department for males, and accepted only such boys
and young gents as were willing to be governed by rules based upon justice and right. The institute is nowpatronized by members of the Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, Dutch Reformed and Baptist churches
for the reception of students in 1841,

sey

M. E. Conference.

and the Society of Friends. No sectarian principles are taught by the institute, all being governed in their
The Pennington Seminary and Female
religious opinion by the great doctrines and principles of the Bible.
Collegiate Institute was organized in 1841, and is now under the immediate control of the New Jersey ConIt has a wide-spread reputation and its scholars are gathered from all porference of the M. E. Church.
tions of this

and adjoining

Pennington was early

States.
settled, the records of the Presbytery of Philadelphia

making mention of a

Pres-

In 1833,
byterian Church being built here in 1709, which doubtless was the nucleus of the young village.
tvvo churches, Methodist
it is given by Gordon's Gazetteer of New Jersey as having about thirty dwellings,

and Presbyterian, three

taverns, as

many

and an academy. Ten years later this had
At the present time Pennington has aniple church facili-

stores, a public library

increased to sixty dwellings and two seminaries.
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ties,

and

and establishments well adapted for transacting considerable mercantile trade. The town is pleasantly
up with comfortable residences and peopled by a refined and intelligent class. In 1870

attractively built

the population was about i,2CK); 1880, 1,500.

The leading

industries areas follows

:

D. C. Titus, Furniture and Undertaking, Main
Jos. B. H<ag'aman, Harness, Blankets, etc., Main
Tlie furniture store and undertaking estab- Street.
The reliable harness manufacturing establishlishment of Mr. D. C. Titus was established originally ment of Mr. Jos. B. Hagaman, located on Main Street,
by John Titus in the year 1846 and in 1851 Mr. D. was established in the year 1879 and occupies a store
His neat place of busi- and manufactory 30x50 feet in size. The stock emC. Titus became proprietor.
Street.

—

—

ness consists of a three-story frame building, having a
frontage on Main Street of twenty-five feet and is
The first floor is used as a fureighty feet in depth.
niture sales and storeroom
ture of all kinds, including

and is stocked with furnibed-room suites, bureaus,

tables, chair, cradles, stands,

etc.

The manufactory
manner of cabinet

braces both double and single harness, collars, halters,
blankets, robes, whips, curry-combs, horse brushes,
harness-oil, harness-soap and, in fact, everything to
.\11 kinds of
be found in a first-class harness store.
harness are made to order and guaranteed as repreMr. Hagaman is a native of Hopewell, N.
sented.
and located in Pennington in 1871. He is a
J.,
practical harnessmaker and his goods enjoy an enviable reputation throughout this section.

|

|

!

,

occupies the second floor and all
and furniture work is done. There are large barns
and sheds for hearse, horses, carriages, etc. Undertaking is done in all its branches and in the most satMr. Titu.s is a native of Penn's
isfactory manner.
J. S. Burd & Co., Hardware, Stoves, Paints, etc.,
Neck, Salem County, N. J., and located in Penning- Delaware Avenue. Tlie hardware, stove and tinware establishment of Messrs. J. S. Burd & Co.,
ton in the year 1846.
located centrally on Delaware Avenue near Main
Mrs. M. R. Woolsey, Irving House, Main Street. Street, was established originally by Burd, Witter &
"
The Irving House" confectionery, eating saloon Co., and passed into the hands of the present firm in
and boarding-house, of which Mrs. M. R. Woolsey is the year 1878. The building has a frontage on Delathe proprietress, was established in the year 1880 by ware Aven^iC of 25 feet and is 65 feet in depth.
N. V. Woolsey, now deceased, and who succeeded The stock consists of hardware, cutlery, stoves, heatNumerous improvements have been ers, ranges, tin and sheet-iron ware, pumps, lead
Josiah Baldwin.
added recently until the " Irving " is now one of the pipe, barbed wire for fencing, terra-cotta, drain pipe
most desirable and a strictly first-class boarding-house and chimney-tops, paints, oils, glass, etc. .Slate and
Tinware of all kinds is made to
either for students, summer boarders or the traveling tin roofing is done.
The individual members of the firm are J. S.
public and is the only well-kept boarding-house in the order.
town. The premises have a frontage on Main Street Burd and J. E. Burd.
of 100 feet and are 200 feet on Delaware Avenue, occupying one of the most desirable and central posiJames R. Berg-eu, Carriages, Buggies and Sleighs,
Mr. James R. Bergen established
tions in the town, near to seminaries, cars, post-office, Delaware Avenue.
The buildings are 70x50 feet in size, two the business in 1863, and the industry is the leading
stores, etc.
and one-half stories in height and are built of stone one in the town, giving employment to numerous
The
and frame. An oyster and ice-cream saloon is situated hands and employing considerable capital.
in the rear of the confectionery store and is 20x30 feet building is of frame, two stories in height, and is
Neatness and cleanliness characterize the 87x30 feet in size. The storeroom and repository ocin size.
" Irving," while its guests are provided with the com- cupy an additional building, 40x60 feet in size. CarMrs. M. R. Wool- riages, buggies, sleighs, etc., are made to order of any
forts and conveniences of home.
sey is a well-known resident of Pennington and her desired pattern, while especial attention is given to
enterprise deserves a most hearty and cordial support. the manufacture of light carriages, general repairing
She is an excellent caterer, an admirable manager and jobbing are done. Eniployment is given to eight
Mr. Bergen is a native of
experienced workmen.
and a most estimable woman in every respect.
Dutch Neck, Mercer County, N. J., and located in
John M. Titus, Druggist, Main Street. The store Pennington in 1863, engaging in business as above
He learned the carriage building business
of Mr. John M. Titus was established originally by stated.
Mr. R. T. with his uncle, Mr. Lsaac H. Bergen, and has ever
Dr. Petherbridge in the year 1844.
He is also senior memMartin was his successor, and in 1877 Titus & Lewis since followed the business.
purchased the business, and August ist, 1 87 8, by the ber of the firm of Bergen & Taylor, carriage builders,
withdrawal of Mr. Lewis, the present proprietor be- at Princeton, N. J.
came the sole owner. The store is a pleasant one,
25x60 feet in size. The stock embraces a full line of
Clarkson, Knowles & Co., Lumber, Coal, Grain,
The building and other infresh and pure drugs and medicines, patent medicines, etc., opposite Depot.
chemicals, paints, oils, glass, toilet articles, physicians' terests of Pennington and its vicinity are well looked
A after and supplied by Messrs. Clarkson, Knowles &
appliances, fancy articles, perfumery, soaps, etc.
specialty is made in the compounding of physicians' Co., whose yards, storehouse, office, etc., are situated
,

j

I

j

—

i

j

—

]

—

i

I

'

—

—

&

prescriptions, the laboratory being situated in the rear

directly opposite the passenger depot of the Del.

of the store.
Mr. Titus is a native of Lambertville,
N. J., but located in Pennington when quite young.
He is a son of Samuel H. Titus, Esq., one of the
most popular and reliable of druggists, who conducted
a successful and prosperous business at Lambertville
for almost a quarter of a century.
The son has grown
up in the business and possesses a thorough knowledge of the same.

Railroad Company, and were established in
Building timber
1878 by Clarkson & Knowles.
stock, and the best
of all kinds is carried in
qualities of coal are sold. Grain of all kinds is
bought and sold, hay, fertilizers, sand, building stone,
The individual members of the firm are D. A.
etc.
Clarkson, Enoch Knowles and Howard Buckman.
Mr. Clarkson is a native of New York State, and
B.

B.
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Pennington in 1869 in the capacity of a done. Mr. Blackwcll is a native of Mercer County,
Mr. Knowles is a native of and learned the undertaking business with Mr. R. .S.
Mercer County and has always resided in this section. Hart, in Pennington.
Mr. Bucknian is a native of Bucks County, Pa., and
was formerly in business on the route of the Mercer
George Lanning^, Wagons, Blacksmithing, Main
and Somerset Railroad Company.
The business now conducted by (ieorge
Street.
Lanning was established as long ago a.s the year 1821.
N. R. Blackwcll, Undertaker, Main Street.— The All kinds of heavy farm wagons and agricultural imundertaking cbtalilishment of Mr. N. R. Blackwcll plements are made and repairing is done in the be.st
was established in December, 1881. All kinds of manner at short notice. George I.anning is a native
furniture repairing and upholstering are done in the of Hunterdon County and well known as a builder
best manner and at reasonable figures.
Undertaking and blacksmith. The details of his business are manin all its branches is carefully and understandingly aged by his son, Aaron S. Lanning.

first

came

railroad

to

contractor.

—

HOPEWELL.
The village of Hopewell is situated at the intersection of the Delaware and Bound Brook and Mercer
and Somerset Railroads, five miles north of Pennington. It is the business centre of a rich farming district
and has a large local trade and a valuable shipping trade in the products of market gardens, orchards and
dairies.
It will be remembered as the scene of the gi-eat " frog war" between the two railroads above menHopewell is a growing village and
tioned, and which attracted so much attention throughout the country.
Population about 500.
has a bright and prosperous future before it.
JolmH.Pig'g'Ott. Agricultural Implements, Centre
Mr. Jihn H. Piggott established his business
in 1880, and agricultural implements of all kinds are
kept in stock, embracing everything that is new, useRepairing is done to all
ful and really desirable.
kinds of implements and machinery- by competent
and experienced workmen. The buildings are two
in number and consist of a ware and store-house and
The fonner is a
a repairing and blacksmith shop.
commodious new frame structure, 40x56 feet in size
and tv.o stories in height. The repair and blacksmith
shops are 25x50 feet in size and are fidly equipped
with the necessary tools and machinery for the welldoing of the work. Mr. Pisgott is a native of Mercer
County and has always resufed within a few miles of
Hopewell. He grew up a farmer and fully understands and comprehends the wants of that respected
class. During the Rebellion he was a sergeant in the
Twent>--second Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers,
and served his country faithfully. For several years
previous to engaging in the implement line he conducted the blacksmithing bu>iness. His industrial
establishment is but yet in its infancy and is destined
to become of no little importance under his vigorous
and excellent management.
Street.

as twelve of these wagons are on the road
during the spring and summer months. The individua! members of firm are Z. C. Brewster and E. S.
Both gentlemen are natives of New York
Brewster.
State and first came here to engage in the present
Mr. E. S. Brewster is a practical tinsmith,
business.
He is a
superintends the business and resides here.

many

—

I

1

i

\

j

thorough-going, energetic business
is

one of the most progressive

man and

the firm

in this section.

Dr. E. C. Baker, Physician and Druggist. Main
The leading drug store in Hopewell is that
of Dr. E. C. Baker, which was established in
Street.

—

^i"' store is 20x35 ^^^^ i" ^^^^' ^°^ ^^^
1879.
stock embraces fresh and pure drugs and medicines, toilet articles, physicians' apphances, etc., full
and complete in eveiy particular. Dr. Baker is a
He still continues to
native of Princeton, N. J.
practice and his services are being encouragingly demanded here in his new field. The Doctor is the
proprietor of Dr. WoodhuU's preparations, Wild

|

j

|

1

j

Fire Liniment, etc.

|

_

i

Toys, Bakbakery, confectionery and

Janies L. MaiUlina:, Confectionery,
ery,

I

Main Street.— The

Manning was established in
1877. The store is 24x32 feet in size. The stock consists
of bread, plain and fancy cakes, bisciiits, etc., confecMr.
tionery of al! kinds, toys in all their variety.
Manning is a native of New York State, and located
in Hopewell in 1877 to engage in his present business.

toy store of Mr. James L.
I

Bro.S., Stoves, Tinware, etc.. Main
excellent stove and tinware establishment of the Messrs. Brewster Bros, was established by
Mr. Conrad Behre and succeeded by the present firm',
The store and manufactory' is
December, 1881.
built of frame, two stories in height, with a finished

Brewster
The
Street.

—

I

1

I

I

I

|

Joseph f. Harrison, Harness and Trimmings,
basement.
It is 20x40 feet in size, recently built and
The' salesroom Main Street.— The harness making and carriage trimis provided with every convenience.
and store occupy the first floor, while the second floor ming establishment of Mr. Joseph C. Harrison was
The building is 25x30 feet in
is the manufacto'17 proper, well stocked with the best of established in 1870.
machineiy for the purpose. The stock consists of stoves size and is two stories in height. All kinds of harTin ness are here made to order in the best manner and
of all kinds, tinware of every description, etc.
work of all kinds is done, including roofing, spouting, at reasonable prices. Halters, collars, blankets, whips,
Tinware is manufactured and Is sent out through etc., are carried in stock. Mr. Harrison is a native
etc.
As of Hunterdon County.
the country by wagons and retailed to farmers.
j

|

\

j
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popuiiATioar OF foreign couivtries.
In the matter of comparison with our own country, as well as lor general and useful information, tliw table of
the population of Foreign Countries, given below, will be of more than ordinary interest. Of the countries of
Europe, the United States now leads them all, with the single exception of Russia, whose territory, in square miles,
Germany, France, Austria, Turkey, Great Bri+ain and Ireland, and Italy, fall
is tive times larger than our own.
below tlie United States, in the order named. Belgium is more crowded than any other country in the world, having 4C9 inhabitants to the square mile, followed by Netherlands and Great Britain and Ireland, with 282 and 2G«, respectively. Canada has plenty of room, with one inhabitant to each square mile, while the United States has nacre
than sufficient elbow room with thirteen. The general average of all countries, as represented in the table, is 88
persons to the square mile,— that is, if the population was evenly distributed, it would allow of eighty-eight person*

occupying that area:
CAPITAL.

C0UNTIIIE8.

Argentine Republic
Austria-Hungary

Buenos
Vienna

Belgium

Brussels
La Paz
Rio de Janeiro..

Bolivia
Brazil

Ayres....

Canada, Dominion of

Ottawa

Chili

Santiago

Chinese Empire
Colombia

Pekin
Bogota

'

Cairo

Egypt

Copenhagen

Denmark
Ecuador
France

...Quito

Paris
Berlin

Germany
Great Britain and Ireland

London

Greece

Athens

India, British

Calcutta

Rome

Italy

Netherlands

Yeddo
Mexico
Morocco
Amsterdam

Norway

Christiania

Japan.-

Mexico
Morocco

Asuncion
Teheran

Paraguay
Persia

Peru
Portucal

Russian Empire.

Romania
Servia

~

Lima
Lisbon
Petersburg
Bucharest
Belgrade
St.

Siam

Bangkok

Spain

Madrid
Stockholm
Berne

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey
Uruguay

.

Constantinople..

United States

Montevideo
Washington

Venezuela

Caracas

,

-O
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TXITEI> STATES.

United States that have a population of thirty thou-

Those are given below, with their population

at

the census of 1870, as

w»;ll

as the numerical

position each occupies in both the census:

NUMEB.

KUMF.niCAL
P06 1880.
1

2
3

4
5

N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Brooklyn N. Y
Chicaco, III
St. Louis, Mo

Bn.'itoii, Mass..'.
f,
7 Baltimore,
8 Cineiiinati.

Md

9
10

San Francisco. Cal

11

Washington, D. C

12
13
14
15
16

Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Pa

17

Jersey Citv, N. J

18
19

i\Iilwaukee, Wis
Detroit, Mioh

New

Orleans, La

Buffalo, N.

Y

Newark, N.

.T

Louisville,

Ky

20 Providence, R.
21 Albanv, N. Y
22 Rool,e.ster, N. Y
23 Allegheny Citv,

24
25
20
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

1

Pa

Indianapolis, lud

Richmond, Va
New Haven, Conn
Lowell, Mass
Worcester, Mass
Troy N Y
Kansas' City, Mo
Toledo
Cambridge, Mass
Syracuse, N. Y
Columbus,
Paterson, N. J

NUMKttlCAL

flUMEE.

PLACES.
1880. P08. '70. 1870. increase, P03. 1880.
912.'<;92
2C7,2fi9 36 Charleston, 8. C
1
1,209,561

PL.1CE8.

New York

847,452
556,930
503,298
375,000

2 *764,022
3 390,099
5 298,977

363,9.38

7
6
8

330,000
255,809
233,006
215,239
161,111
159,504
153,883
149,500
137,162
120,506
122.207
115,712
115,007
104,760
87,584
87,057
78,472
70,200
63,243
62,801
59,340
58,040
57,000
50,964
53,035
52,800
52,158
51,050
50,950

4

10
9

12
15
10
11

13
14
17

20
18
21
19

22
23
27
24
25
31
30
28

310,8(54
2.50,526

207,354
216,239
140,473
191,418
109,199
92.829
86,076
117,714
105,059
100,753
82,540
71,440
79,577
68,904
76 216
62,.386

40

53,180
48,244
51,038
50,840
40,928
41,105
46,465
32,200
31,584

.33

39,6.34

.38

29

42
37

43,051
31,274
33.579

Mass

1880.

POB. '70. 1870. 1JIC»EA«E'

4;>,027
48.9<J9

'ifS

173.4:jO

.37

Fall River,

100,831
204,321
04,136
113,412
62,C46

3H
39
40
41
42
43

Minneapolis, -Minn
Scranton, Pa

48,.323

03

45,925

3.5

Atlanta, Ga
Nashville. Tcnn

45,(XX)

.55

39,.570

85,593
23,821
51,912
66,675
07,807
31,786
32,103
25,813
39,661
44,272
35,430
35,856
11,368
24,071
25,292
27,956
12,205
12,021
18,412

Reading, Pa
Hartford,

Conn

44 Wilmington, Del
45 Camden, N. J
40 St. Paul, Minn.
47 Lawrence, Mass
48 Dayton,
49 Lvnn, Mas.s
50 Denver, Col
51 Memphis, Tenn
52 St. Joseph, Mo
53 Oakliind, Cal

10.535
24,704

64 Utiea, N. Y'
65 Portland, Me
56 Dallas, Texas
57 Springfield, Mass
58 Savannah, Ga
59 Manchester, N. H
60 Grand Rapids, Mich
61 Peoria, HI
62 Mobile, Ala
63 Wheeling, W. Va
64 Hoboken, N. J
65 Harrisburg, Pa

22,0.51

60

10,9.15

13,226
9,107
20,376
17,371

*

Omaha, Neb
Census of

t Decrease.

1876.

4?)

43,543

51

4.3,2.30

36

42,.'.0<J

42,000

34
43

41,7.07

51

41,CT9
39,008
38,751
38.376
35,718

68
45
44
48
65
32

3.5,iXK)

3.5,000

,59

34,700

64
40
41
66
50
47
52

3.!,927

33,829
33.480
33,149
32,916
32,458
32,037
31,780
31,295
.31,186

30,942
30,728
30,642

61

64
39
60
50
53
62
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POPULATION.

POPULATION.
1880.

PLACES.

Salem, Mass
New Bedford, Mass
Terre Haute, Ind
Fort Wavne, Ind
Lancaster, Pa
Somerville, Mass
Wiikesbarre, Pa
Augusta, Ga
Sacramento, Cal
Des Moines, Iowa
Galveston, Texas

27,347
26,926
26,522
26,048
25,846
24,y64
23,340
23,023
23,000
22,900
22,308
22,276
22,220
21,966
21.926
21,924
21,812
21,780
21,052
21,252
21,145
21,102
21,000
20,727
20,646
20,638
20,594
20,432
20,319
20,207
19,978
19,556
19,530
19,500
19,450
19,288
19,082
19,065
19,000
18,902
18,892
18,478
18,400
18,396
18,387
18,100
18,130
18,076
18,071
18,000
17,700
17,361
17,315
17,186
17,117
10,994

Dubuque, Iowa
Watervliet, N.
Norfolk, Va

Y

Holyoke.Mass
Auburn,

N.y

Davenport, Iowa
Chelsea, Mass
Petersbnrfr,

Va

Taunton, Mass
Norwich, Conn
Oswego, N.Y
Portland, Oregon
Springfield,

Elmira, N.

Y

-

Bay City, Mich
San Antonio, Texas
Newport, Ky
Waterbury, Conn
Poughkeepsie, N.
Altoona,

Y

Pa

echoes, N.Y
Pawtucket, B.
Springfield,

1

111

Burlington Iowa
Gloucester,'

Mass

Lewiston, Me
East Saginaw, Mich
Burlington, Iowa
William.«port, Pa.
Yonkers, N. Y
Haverhill, Mass
Council Blutfs, la

Lake Township,
Kingston,

111

N.Y

Hempstead, N. Y
Meriden, Conn
Newburg, N. Y
Allentown, Pa
Leavenworth, Kan
Bloomington, 111
Wilmington, N. C
Bingliampton, N. Y
New Brunswick, N. J

Long Island

City, N.

Y

Newton, Mass
Bangor, Mo
Montgomery, Ala
Lexington, Ky
Johnstown, N' Y
Houston, Tex
Akron,
New Albany, Ind
Joliet,

10,8.57

16,796
16,684
16,066
10,033
16,462
16,442
16,145
10,121
16,043
16,012
10,010
16,000
16,000
15,959
15,919
15,753
15,716
15,698
15,500

111

Jackson, Mich
Racine, Wis

Lynchburg, Va
Woonsocket, R. 1
Binghamton, N. Y
York, Pa.

.'

Lynchburg, Va
Flushing,

N.Y

Oshkosh.Wis

Hyde Park,

»

111

NewDort, R. 1
Youngstown. C
Topeka. Ka*>
Atchison. Kaa.
Little Rocu, Ar«
Sandusky, G

Chester, Pa
Lafayette, Ind
Lcadville, Co;.
La Crosse, Wis

—

.

-

15.433
15.130
15,000
15.008
14,996
14,800
14,820
14,470

Norwalk, Conn

1.3,960

Tenn
New Britain. Conn

13,028
13,910
13,841

Knoxville,

Concord,

N.H

PLACES.

1S70.

24,U7

3,2.30

21,320
16,103
17,718
20,233
14,685
10,174

5,006
10,419
8,330
5,613
10,279

15,.389

16,823
12,035
13,818
18,434
22,609
19,229
10,7.33

17,225
20,038
18,547
18,950
18,629
16,653
20,910
8,293
12,652
15,863
7,064
12,256
15,087
10,826
20,080
10,610
15,357
6,619
17,364
14,930
15,893
13,600
11,350
14,930
16,030
18,351
13,092
10,020
15,087
16,429
13,999
10,495
17,014
13,884
17,873
14,590
13,446
12,092
15,058
3,867
12,825
18,289
10,558
14,801
12,273
9,382
10,006
15,396
7,263
11,447
9,880
6,825
11,527
12,692
11,003
6,825
14,050
12,663

1:5,106

8,234
0,177
10,805
8,490
3,842
*389
2,737
11,193
4,699
1,774
3,233
2,702
2,023
4,492

192
12,707
8,075
4,783
13,574
8,328
5,345
9,493
127
9,368
4,199
12,911
2,136

4,520
3,899
5,482
7,715
4,070
2,872

635
5,386
8,380
5,345
1,058
4,161
7,035
1,002
4,187

188(1.

Y

Lockport, N.
Pittsfield,

Mass

H

Nashua, N.
Pottsville,

Pa

South Bend, Ind
Orange, N. J
Norristown, Pa
Lac, Wis

Fond du

Rockford, 111
Macon, Miss

Tenn

Chatt.anooga,

Macon, Ga
Richmond, Ind

Y
Y

Castleton, N.
Cortlandt, N

Georgetown, D. C

..

Biddeford, Me
San Jose, Cal
Fitchburg, Mass
Canton. Ohio
VVarnick, R.

Aurora, III
Easton, Pa
Oyster Bay. N. Y
Vieksburg", Miss

Waltham, Mass
Middleton, Conn
Am,sterdam, N. Y
Dover, N.H
Island,

111

Derby, Conn.

Conn

Brook haven, N. Y
Middletown, N. Y'

Wal-skill, N. Y
Galosburg, HI
Port Jervis, N. Y
Stamford, Conn
Portsmouth. Va
Burlington, Vt
Chicopee, Mass
127 Portsmouth,

3,110
3,915
4,023
2,128
13.250
4,109
*1,432
6,208
1,883

Attleboro,

'.

Mass

Jacksonville, III
Austin, Texas
Joliet,

111

1,0 to

Fishkill, N.

8,882
4,074

Watertown. N. Y

Woburn, Mass

y

Belleville, lU

Cumberland, Md
Quincv, Mass
Weymouth, Mass
New London, Conn
Saginaw, Mich
Jeffersonville,
Sangerties. N.

Ind

Y

Ogdonsburg, N.
Madison, Wis

Y

Stockton, Cal

12,521
8,075
6.790

3,177
7.425

7.054-

1?,'X)?

8.076
2.620
2,000

9,48i

f.,51l

13,.506>

1,354

Cohimhns, Ga
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

7,785
12,119
8,682
9,480
12,241

6,085
1,841
6,24S
4,430
1,000

Jamair-a, N.

12,380

11,649
11,019
11,544
11,499
11,483
11,441
11,429
11,417
11,388
11,357
11,325
11,318
11,111

11,202
11,198
11,074
11.017
11,009
11,000
11,000
10,938
10,822
10.782
10,732
10,697
10,682
10,006
10,576
10,566
10.529
10,525
10,422
10,375
10,340
10,302
10,287
10,249
10,208
10,192
10,148
10,148
10,141
10,133
10,104
10,089
10,048

Logansport, Ind
Hannibal, Mo
Shreeveport, L.a

Chillicothe,

«

1,996
2,316
3,977
2,897

Muskegon, Mich

Saratoga Springs, N. Y

9.0

10,160
9,834

11,-311

7,250
6,456

6163

3,478
1,010
3,598

Los Angeles, Cal

4, .393

9,187
4,483
3,308
4,997
9,134
1,209
3,090

9,089
11,260
8,660
12,766

12,176
12,163
12,156
12,150
12,084
12,078
12,068
12,045
12,017
12,007
11,933
11,923
11,814
11,800
11,780
11,711
1169-3
11,660

1

Kalamazoo, Mich
Hamilton,
Rome, N.Y
Maiden, Mass

Danb'ury,

12,.567

12,270

NorthamDton,Mii.^s
Rutland, 'Vt
Steubenville.0

Rock

12,426
11,112
10,543
12,384
7,206
9,348
10,753
12,764
11,049
10,810
0,093
10,810
9,445
9,504
11,694
11,384

12,2.58

Keokuk, Iowa

Lenox, N.Y
ViKona, Minn
NortV. Adam,s, Mass
Snetandoah. Pa

Eau Ciaire, Wis
M.arPr>oro, Mass

Y

Columbia, S.C
*

Decrease.

1870.

13,448
13.400
13,397
13,346
13,324
13,212
13,120
13,091
13,045
12,900
12,892
12,748
12,743
12,679
12,664
12,618
12,052

8,107
9,181
11,081

11,000
7,367
11,162
10,987
10,995
12,443
9,065
6,923
7,706
9,294
7,890
8,020
0,542

1,022
2,288
2,854

962
6,118
3,865
2,367

327
1,996
2,090
6,799
1,938
3,298
3,175

970
1,234

987
1,045

4,650
845
946

928
*629

0,409

2,735
4,857
4,005
2,399
3,7(0
3,629
5,077
1,385
5,450

10,1.58

r,28'3

6,377
9,714
10,492
14,387
9,607
10,592
6,769
5,728
6,002
8,950
10,125
4,007
9,203
4.428
7,263
8,920
8,537
8,560

6,052
1,703

10,1.59

1,718

726
4,342

5583
5,260
2,248

949
6,410
1,806
6,573
3,737
2,018
2,285
2,222

10,7-52

*20

0,,3.36

1,361
2,536
2,610
3,134
1,566

8,146
8,056
7.442
9,010

7,460
7.254
3,731
10,076
9,176
10,066
9,816
7,192

3,065
3,168
6,644

2,957
2,293
8,474
7,401
5,940
7,745
9.298

7,191
7,855
1,667
2,732
4,164
2,344

2G4
1,126

221

433
3,016

750

fiP9U7

